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DEPARTMENTAL NOTICES.

Plants of the A\oeado or Alligator Pear

—

Persea gratissima,—
and Brazil nut

—

Bertholletia excelsa,—to be sold within the Penin-

i^iila at fifty cents each.

Seeds of Ilevea hrasiliensis—Para Eubber—as available from

trees, twenty-eight years old, to be sold-^^t three dollars per

thousand up to the number of ten thousand, and at two dollars and

fifty cents for every further thousand on the same order.

The (uc.ii^i.o i3ullctiu is published as material becomes available.

Its price is fifty cents a copy, post free, or in advance for a volume

of twelve ]lumbers, post free.

Five dollars in the Straits and Federated Malay States.

Nine and a lialf rupees in India and Ceylon.

Tliirtcen .^hillings in Europe.
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CATOCHRYSOPS PANDAVA.

A BUTTERFLY DESTRUCTIVE TO CYCADS.

C'atochri/so[JS [laniJara, Hprsf., is a beautiful little butterfly

when seen with its silk}' lavender blue wings expanded; but it is

very destructive' in a garden to Cycads: for the caterpillar is a

(jounnet and feeds on the youngest leaves, utterly destroying them,

so that the plant is left untidy for the months Avliicli pass until it

can produce a fresh crop. How untidy it can be, is seen in the

accompanying plate. Cycads which had been attacked by the

insect and had no young leaves left, produced in the Botanic Gardens

a new crop at the end of three months, often only to be attacked

again.

The butterfly is 3(J—;35 nmi. from tip to tip of its upper wings.

The wings are silky lavender blue above shading slightly towards

black, then bordered with a narrow line of black, outside a very

narrow white line, with a black dot just inside the border on the

lower wings and a fine slightly twisted black tail from the edge

against it, this tail just ti]:)])ed with Avhite. Below the wings are

dove grey with darker white-l)ordered wave markings and eyes

chiefly in the outer half, and with a black eye marking against an

orange patch at the hinder angle of the hinder wings. The body

is steel grey below, and "wdth the wings closed the insect at rest is

well hidden by the pattern. The female insect is duller in colour

above than the male esijccially by having much more black suffused

through the l)lue on tlie upper surface of tlie wings : otherwise its

colours are similar.

A female insect hiving eggs, walks about the backs of the still

curled pinnae of the C'ycad leaves, moving the ti]) of her body up

and down and at eacli light touch attaclics a siiiglo egg to the

surface of the plant.

These eggs are beautiful objects; they are depressed, and there

is a. slight pit at the unattached pole with round it rings of minute

warts con]iected togetJier 1)y a sliglit webl)ing, the meshes increasing

ill size to the equator. Tliree or four days after the itgg has been
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laid a small wiiire catLTpillar hrcaks through outward and (om-
nieiiees to food ; for tliat pur})oso generally moving to tlie upper side

of the iincnrving leaf. It is shaped like most caterpillars are, except

for a tendency to draw its head under the body; it has relatively

long, pale, but not numerous hairs. Later it changes colour and
develops a fold down either side joined, each to the other, in a

kind of collar at the back of the head, which quite alters its

appearance; for now it is flattened, and the legs and head are

hidden. Tn tlie course of three Aveeks, it has grown to a length of

8 mm. with a l)readth of 3 nnn. It is more conspicuously flatten-

ed towards the head and towards the tail than at the center of the

body ; but nevertheless is flattened throughout. Its colour is a

reddish crimson, and the dorsal surface is covered with small black

l)ristles among which over eight segments there are four unde-
fined lines of smaller white clavate hairs ; towards the side the bristles

are colourless. From the flattened hinder end, two curious scent

organs can be exserted ; they are colourless and with a few colour-

less hairs; when exserted they are minute columns; and a kind of

irresolute movement is given to them by repeated retractions and
exsertions. This red grub can spin a thread at all times.

When mature at 21 days it pupates, on the back of a leaf or

iu some other sheltered place, into a short plump light green pupa
hanging by its tail and girdled by a thread holding it against its

support. The eyes come to sliow reddish and the wing covers look

pale.

By the time pupation has been reached tlie pinnae of the leaf

of the food plant have generally been utterly destroyed while the

grub has been feeding for the last part of its time by burrowing into

the fleshy young axis of the leaf. It moves about a little but never

far. What with the gumming resulting from the wounds, and with

the raggedness resulting from the dead scraps of pinnae left attach-

ed, the beauty of the plant has been utterly destroyed. The lower
block on the plate shows about 30 destroyed leaves and five that

have more or less escaped,—an evidence of the small distances

through which the grubs move, for they liad not wandered to the

pinnae which had not received eggs.

The butterfly also appears not to move far. for Cycads at a

distance no greater than a quarter of a mile from attacked Cycads,

have been seen to escape repeatedly.

Two species of Cjcas are attacked in the Botanic Gardens.
Cijcds Riniiphii, aiul Cycaft siafncnsis:

Other food ])lants have been looked for but not found. The
cause of suspecting that the caterpillar has other foods is that

young C'ycad leaves are available only at intervals which it may be

that the insects cannot always keep. But the lengih of the life of

the butterfly on the wing has not been ascertained: it ma}' be so

long as to fill ill tlie interval between its emergence at 5 weeks
from the egg-laying and the ("ycad's alulity to ])roduce a new
foliage.

An arsenical spray may ])> used as a remedy.

T. H. Bl ]!KILT..



IDENTITY OF A COCONUT HISPID.

EecentN, Mr. E. M. Eichards, of Caledonia Estate sent to me
specimens of what Peninsular entomologists have been calling

Bronthispa froggattii, a small but destructive Hispid beetle occur-

ring on coconuts. It can be recognized b}'^ its small size, black

color, ' and red pronotum. Bronthispa froggattii was originally

described from the Solomon Islands, and since there was some ques-

tion as to the positive identity of the Malayan form, specimens

from Mr. Eichards and also specimens which I had taken in Singa-

pore were sent to Dr. Gestro in Genoa, one of the best known
authorities on the Ilispidae. Dr. Gestro now replies that he

possesses typical specimens of Bronthispa froggattii and that our

form cannot possibly l)e associated therewith, on the other hand

he states that the Malayan beetle is clearly Plesispa Reichei Chap.,

originally described from Malacca. I do not know how the errone-

ous determination first got into Peninsular literatui..-.

C. r. Baker.

PROMECOTHECA CUMLVGII, BALY, ANOTHER
COCONUT HISPID AND A PEST IN MALACCA.

Mature larva and imago of Promejotheoa cumingii, enlarged 2j times.

Upon a visit of inspection to Malacca in July, 1917 it was

observed that some pest had been attacking the Coconut palms in

a serious way between Malacca town and Tanjong Kling, seven

miles distant. The effect of the attack was apparent to any one,

even at some distance, by the brown colour of all the old leaves;

every palm in the area of attack appeared as if scorched, appeared

as if attacked by the moth Brachartona which produces this ap-

pearance : but on examination of the trees it was obvious that

BraHiartona had not done the damage.

The young leaves were found to be free, for the most part,

from any cause of injury, but on the intermediate leaves sharply

defined areas of dead tissue were to be seen : and on the older

leaves these areas had become confluent, and the tissues were

generally dead and often tattered. The cause of the injury was

not detected on the first visit, but the limits of its attack were

ascertained as above, Malacca town to Tanjong Kling, and inland

onlv about a mile.



ArrangeiiKMits were then made that an officer of the Depart-
ment, namely J'rot'essor Baker, sliould thoroughly investigate the
attack by an early vi.><it : hut advance information to the effect that
tlie (Tovernment of the Philippines intended to recall him interfered
vith the plans in such a way that the next inspection in Malacca
only took place in December, when the writer was fortunate enough
to liiul the pest.—a beetle,—mature and on the wing. Tliis beetle
proves to be Froiiwcollicca runiin;/ii.

rruinecolhccd ciiniiiigii is about 10 nun. long, a flat bright
uml)ci- beetle shaped as dra\v]i on p. ;5, wliich by day can be found
resting on the shade<l side of cocoiuit leaves or sometimes on the
leaves of other plants. Its food in maturity as well as when im-
mature is the leaf oi' the coconut, the grub may also be found in

the leaves of the Xi])a ])alm and in the leaves of the Sago palm,
but. so far in Malacca never abun(biiitly.

The mature insect is apparently not of wide liight for it

spreads only a little to isolated groves of coconut palms behind
tJie continuous fringe that skirts the sea. However tliat it can live

at a distance from the sea is proved by its appearance recently at
Bringin sonu' foui' miles inland; and doubtless if sufKciently search-
ed for it would be found at other inland places.

Latterly it has spread along the coast to Pangkabui Balak at

a distance of 14 miles from Malacca, as the crow flies. It seems
to have in it the ])Ower of spreading further, and freely so long as
the belt of coconuts is more or less continuous.

In the Philippine islands, this insect is a minor pest. Mr.
(". K. Jones in the PhUippine Journal of Science, Section D. viii.^

p. 127, after describing it. says that it has many enemies, pre-
dacious and parasitic, ami that it is probable the parasites keep it

in check. At present we have no knowledge that it has any enemies
in Malacca, but this is because observation has not yet been made.
This much, however, can be said (i) that something appears to

ha\-e caused the pest to die down in the neighbourhood of Malacca
Railway Station and (ii) that a few dead larvae may be found
easily within the attacked leaves.

Jones describes the larva as cream-coloured; but I find it

in colour between orange and umber. Jones states that the tubercles

at the side of the body give rise to setae of six hairs each; I find

nothing so regular, but a few hairs down the sides of the body.
Jones states that the pupa is hairy ; but it appears to me rather
to have a coating of microscopic bristles. Exce])t on these small

l)oints my obsei'vations agree Avith his; and T may conclude by
<pioting him, as T am convinced that the insect in Malacca is his.

Jones states " This beetle belongs to the subfamily Hispinae of
the faniilv Chrysonielidae. wliich contains our worst leaf-eating

beetles. Then' is little doubt that this species or representatives
of this subfann'ly. occui- in all coconut-growing countries. Frogatt
reports a species of the family as l)eing a most serious pest in the
Solomon islands. The eggs are deposited singly on the underside
of the leaflets and generally on the lower leaves of young palms.



The beetle eats a small hole through the lower epidermis of the

leaf, leaving the edges of the hole very rough. The egg is inserted

into this hole and cemented into place with a yellowish glutinous

secretion which turns dark brown upon hardening, and resembles

dried leaf tissue. The eggs are flat semielliptical brownish bodies,

shaped somewhat like a pumpkin seed. The period of incubation

of 286 eggs averaged IDS) days, of Avhich the maximum was 15

and the minimum 13. Upon hatching the larva eats its way
through the egg-wall and directly into the tissue of the leaf, where

it spends its entire larval and pupal stages. The larvae are fleshy

footless grubs and average about 1.2 mm. in length when newly

hatched. The head is the largest segment. The average length

of the full-grown larva is 9.51 mm., and the average width of the

head cast is 1.5^ mm. The average time required in the larval

stage is 32 days, twenty eight of these are spent in feeding, and

four days without feeding during which time the larva changes

into a pupa. During development, the larva feeds upon the paren-

chyma of the coconut leaf, and except when moulting it can be

found at the end of the chamber opposite the egg. The larva eats

in one direction only, leaving the old eggshell at the starting point.

When moulting and changing into a pupa it recedes to the centre

of its chamber. A characteristic habit of tlie larva is the deposi-

tion of its excrement in two rows one on each side of the excavated

chamber. The average time occupied in the pupal stage is 7.3

days of which the maximum was twelve and- the minimum five

days. The pupa is orange-chrome or burnt sienna. The beetles

vary from 7.5 to 10 mm. in length and are from l.G to 2 mm. in

width. The beetles are sluggish and do not fly readily upon l)eing

disturbed. They rest by clinging slightly to the under side of the

leaf, antennae extended forward, flat against the leaf. They crawl

about promiscuously on the leaves of young coconuts and feed

extensively upon the tissues between the veins of the leaflets. The

injury has the appearance of a slight cut, but does not entirely

penetrate the leaf. The injury done by the larva is greater than

that of the adult, as a single larva will excavate a place in the

leaf from 12 to 16 cm.* long and 1.5 to 3 cm.* wide. The tissue

affected -soon dies and becomes brown."

Jones, lastly writing of repressive measures suggests hand-

picking by children ; Init so high are most of the attacked trees in

Malacca that this is not to be thought of. The same difficulty

attends the use of liydrocyanic gas. And indeed the only remedy

seems to be promised by protecting or increasing the insect's natural

enemies, for which purpose it would ]iossibly 1)e necessary to collect

a supply in the riiilijipine islands.

By Professor C. P. Baker's kind offices, Dr. Gestro lias seen

specimens and confirms the determination.

I. H. BUKKILL.

* There is a mistake on p. 130 of the Philippine Journal of Seinco D. viii.

in regard to the length of these tunnel=, millimetres standing twice for centi-

metres. A reference to the plate there referred to proves it. Tunnels in Malacca

are usually about 10 cm. long and 1 cm. wide ; 3 cm. wide is excessive.



A BEETLE WHICH ATTACKS YAMS.

There is a beetle in Singapore of the genus Lenia or Criocera

Avhich attacks yams.

Into the Ijulbils of Dioscorea bidhifera when mature it l)urrows

to feed itself: and lives on the plants continuously and may often be

seen '' in cop.'" half in these burrows and half out. In the burrows
the eggs are laid : they are of a pale yellow at first, but the colour

darkens almost to horn-colour. So .far as seen the eggs are not

more than four or five in number in each group. They seem to

take some time in hatching. The young grub is Avhite with a black

head and a small black mark just behind it. It has tiny hairs.

When mature it is of a dull red and then it leaves the bulbil within
which it has fed and presumedly burrows into the earth. The
bulbil by this time is in Singa])ore a putrid mass, tunnelled all

through.

So far no economic importance attaches to the insect, because

it is only known to attack the aerial bulbils of Dioscorea bulbifera

which, though eaten in India and Java and elsewhere, are not used
in the Malay Peninsula.

I. H. BURKILL.

SOME TESTS OF GARDEN VEGETABLES
IN SINGAPORE.

The Singapore markets are well supplied with the coarser

garden vegetables : they afford fair carrots and beets, coarse sweet

potatoes, a fair cruciferous substitute for the cabbage and abundance
of the large and very rank Chinese radishes. Small but very good
tomatoes are occasionalh' tp be obtained. But certain features of

the Chinese cultivation are abhorrent to the European ; and he

does not use these vegetables with any great zest, even after the

most careful methods of cleansing that can be employed.

Most Europeans in Singapore maintain more or less spacious

compounds, thus furnishing extraordinarily good opportunities for

the establishing of home-gardens. Many have tried to do so, but
rarely with any marked success : and moreover when in isolated

instances success is achieved, the chance experimenter has forgotten

the trade name of the seed which gave him the results, or has not
got the name and address of tlie firm which produced that seed.

For in this matter if must be recognised tliat a great number
of distinct varieties with accepted trade names have been isolated

•and established by expert horticulturists and are bred practically

true for tlie trade, often through very considerable series of years.

Of beans for instance, tliere are many hnndreds on the seed-markets
of the world now. and these differ remarkably in form, size, and
colour of bean, in edibility of ])od. in length of time to maturity
and in reaction to soil, climate and disease. Some thrive best in

the wet season, othci-s in the drier time. Some prefer very light



soils; while othrrs do vei\y well on heavy soils. Some do as well

in the Tropics, as in the temperate regions, while others succumb
at once in the hot countries. Thus it may be readily seen that the

prospective gardener in the Tropics can have failure after failure

by the choice of races unsuited for his season and location, although

the same races may be the most highly recommended for another

country.

This is not only true for beans, but for all other crops. The
solution of the difficulty is very simple, so simple in fact that the

less progressive countries never give it the attention needed to

sfecure the most certain results in the shortest time possible. This
work in its simplest phase may all be included under the general

head of ucclimatimtion. It is work full of the keenest interest,

and pregnant with great economic possibilities. Planters and
other public-siurited citizens have often not been content to await

the laboured and usually long delayed action of government,
although this is a natural government-function beyond the means
of most private individuals. So we find acclimatisation societies

scattered through the tro])ics and newer countries, which accomplish

not a little by united effort and themselves ]n-ofit by what is accom-
plished.

To accomplisli the most definite and conclusive results, ac-

climatisation M'ork must be thoroughly comprehensive; that is to

say all varieties in tlie trade must be thoroughly tested on all kinds

of soil, in all seasons, by all methods of culture, and in all parts

of the country. The very variety which the experimenter over-

looked, might be the very one to give the greatest success of all.

A variety discarded as useless in a valley-plain has, in known cases,

proved to be the greatest success in a near-by hill area. A variety

neither specially well-known iior highly recommended in the country

of its origin, has been found to give far better results under new
conditions than some other varieties very highly recommended.
Therefore if we are to determine the best bean-varieties for a new
country, we must first obtain generous samples of absolutely all

the varieties in the trade of Europe and of America, with special

care to secure all of the varieties grown in the warmer parts of

these regions. This will bring us into touch with such great seed-

houses as Sutton in England, Vilmorin in France, Sbortum, Burpee
and Henderson in America. With abundant stocks in hand it then

becomes a matter of good head-tiuarters facilities, wide co-operation

and scientific exactness in the arrangement and control of all the

work, and in the recording and dissemination of results. This says

nothing of plant-breeding work, which naturally follows acclimatisa-

tion, and which is also full of the greatest economic possibilities.

It became possible in September, 1.917, to put into operation

a small preliminary series of acclimatisation trials in the Economic
Garden in Singapore. Mo,st countries involved in the Great War
have been concentrating all possible energy on stimulating active

interest in food crops ; and an active and effective campaign in this

direction possibly would not have cost the Government of the Settle-

ments nearly so much as War allowances entail, such as have their
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cause in the cost of importing food, and Ijesides, the great value

of such work wouhl live on with increased significance into times

of peace.

For the trials now to be described there was only a limited

seed-stock which had been obtained from the College of Agriculture

in the J?liilip])ines, by exchange, the original stock having come
from the well-known seed-house of L. M. Sliortum and Co., jSTew

York.

Radishes.

Nineteen varieties of the finest trade radishes were employe^
as follows :

—

Tl'^l Si-arlet Tipped White Gem Forcing Radish.*

710? White Strassburg Summer Radish.

728? Half-long DeJicacv Radish.

7124 Early Deep Scarlet Turnip Radish.

7122 Earlv Scarlet Globe-shaped Turnip Radish.

7276 Tlalf-long White Forcing Radish.

727? Olive-shaped Scarlet Radish.

72 H2

7114 Long Icicle IJadisli.

71 lo Scarlet Chinese Winter Radish.

7111 Long Cincinnati Radish.

7116 Mammoth Tokyo Radish.

7118 Round Black Spanish Winter Radish.

711!) Early Non-Plus-Ultra Turnip Radish.

728;^ Long Scarlet Short-top Radish.

728(; Olive-shaped White Forcing Radish.

7279 (iolden Yellow 01ive-sha])ed Radish.
72S4 Half-long Deep Scarlet Radish.

7120 Early Scarlet Turnip-shaped Radish.

Beds of a light clay soil, such as is typical of Singapore, were
thrown up upon a gently sloping liillside ; a small amount
of manure being thoroughly worked in. More would have been
used, but was not available. The seed was planted in rows about
eight inches apart, on September 8th, the area given, to each

variety averaging about one half square yard. The beds were
ke])t clean weeded and the ground between the rows was occa-

sionally stirred. Witliin four to six weeks several of the varieties

gave supplies of <iood table radishes. Between October 16th and

24tli :—

No. ^in; ii-ave is (Unices of cleaned radishes.

No. 7287
'

.. 21 J

No. 7276 .. 10

Xo. 7114 .. 11]

.\os. 7 121. 7127. 7 122* and 7277 did nut return one half of

the above yields, but pi'iMJuccd a fair iiuml.'cr of attractive table

radishes, showing thonscdves woilliy of a In it her trial at least on
this soil and at this season.

*The numbers u<ed are the serial culture number of the Philippines College
of Agriculture.
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Nos. 7111, 71i;5, ?!](), 7118, 7119, 7279, 7283, 7286, 7284
and 7120 gave very poor results, mostly runiimg to tops without
any thickening of the roots. Nos. 7282 was a complete failure

early in the test.

It should be understood distinctly that such a result does not
condemn all the last named varieties for this country, but suggests

that they are not suited for it under the seasonal conditions, the

soil conditions and the method of treatment, combined, to which
the plants were subjected ; and one such trial is utterly insufficient

to warrant a complete condemnation in any real acclimatisation

work. jS'evertheless the results are of interest and importance as

far as they go, though all the trials should be greatly extended as

to season and as to soil, and after the fuller trial the races may
possibly show quite a ditt'ereut alignment as regards each other.

It can only be said at present that with properly prepared beds

and September planting, it is safe to use Nos. 7107, 7114, 7276
and 7287. Of course the ideal arrangement for both radishes and
lettuces is a succession of small plantings running through the

year and furnishing constant supplies for the table; but we are in

no position yet to give specific advice concerning this.

Eadishes are much attacked in the Straits by a small leaf

folding larva; but it may be controlled easily by a Paris green
spray made up in the proportion of one pound to fifty gallons of

well limed water.

Lettuce.

Of lettuce, ten varieties were put on trial, as follows:

—

7260 Wayahead Lettuce.

7250 White Summer Cabbage Lettuce.

7090 Philadelphia Dutch Butter Lettuce.

7262 Thorburn's Improved Big Boston Lettuce.

7256 White Paris Cos Lettuce.

7258 Giant Crystal Head Lettuce.

7096 New York Head Lettuce.

7086 Mignonette Lettuce.

7274 Deacon Lettuce.

7097 New Orchid Lettuce.
*

Lettuce cannot be planted directly in the prepared beds under
our conditions, since the young plants are very delecate. Hence,
the seed were sown in seed pans in burnt earth and lightly covered
with clean white sand. Regular, moderate watering was given
them. When the sprouted seedlings were large enough to handle,

they were " pricked off " into boxes of rich earth spaced an inch
and a half or two inches each way. These boxes were given plenty
of sun but kept out of all heavy rain. When the plants were two
or three inches high, they were set in beds prepared as for the

radishes, the plants 4—6 inches distant in rows 8 inches apart.

Frames of sticks were placed about the beds and ataps laid on the

sloping tops. During the morning hours and in the evening hours
these ataps were removed to give the plants plenty of sun.

The response of the lettuces to Singapore condition^ was very
interesting. Some varieties which in temperate regions make-
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tlense heads of large leaves reverted to a condition akin to the wild

form running- up slender stems with scattered widely separated

leaves; such were Xos. 7250, 7<I90. 7262 and 7256. Two of the

varieties 7258 and 7U96 while somewhat leggy gave very good leaves.

Xo. 7086 proved to he a thoroughly good lettuce for Singapore,

yielding more than four pounds of first class hunches from five

square yards of soil. Xo. 7274 turned out to be iu Singapore a

very delicate small smooth leaved lettuce, quite fair for Singapore.

Xo. 7097 is a very peculiar lettuce, having leaves speckled with

pale brown. It runs somewhat to stems but produces fair leaves.

X"o. 7260 made a fairly good bunch, of large smooth leaves. There-

fore, for this season and soil, Xos. 7086 and' 7260 may be used

with assurance of obtahiing good results. The remainder should

be given a further trial. «

Tomatoes.

Tomatoes are the most tender plants of the garden and the

most difficidt to handle successfully. They are extremely suscep-

tible to disease, especially to the so-called " solanaceous wilt"

which is widely spread in the tropics and also affects tobacco and
some other plants. Most old gartlen soils are infected with the

organisms of this wait disease. Therefore, for surest success with

tomatoes, we must use either virgin soil, or a soil thoroughly

sterilized by burning, by steam, or by boiling water. Also tomatoes

thrive better on well-manured well-drained light sandy loams than

on heavy or soggy soils. All of these well-known facts came out

<-learly in the course of the trials, here described.

The young plants were handled in the same way as lettuce.

They were then divided into lots and planted in a variety of situa-

tions and on a variety of soils. Facilities were lacking for steri-

lising any considerable amount of soil; and labour was lacking for

o])ening up new ground. The plants put out, whatever their

variety, on the heavy soggy soils or on the old soils were soon des-

troyed by wilt. However on one small part of the garden there

^
exist a few well-raised beds of vei;}' sandy soil; and on these beds

when well-manured, three out of the many varieties developed

ra|fidly into strong plants, only a few among them dying from wilt.

On some beds nearby but less sand.y, Xo. 7173 (Early Ruby
Tomato) developed far enough to set large good tomatoes before

it succumbed to wilt. The varieties which showed the greatest

resistance to wilt and the readiest adaptability to the Singapore
conditions at the season of their testing were Xo. 7169 (Buckeye
State) and 7146 (Perfection). It seems certain that fine results

may be obtained with these two if proper methods are used. While
the facilities available did not permit of the trial being properly

carried out on a garden scale, interesting result were got on using

pots filled with pre])ared soil. Among these are pot-grown plants

there was very much less wilt and at the time of writing they are

setting healthy young tomatoes.*

*It is not recorded how many fruits they gave, but No. 71G0 gave one fruit

weighing 2'1 oz.; two fruits of No. 7176 weighed together 2^ oz, two of

7173 weighed together 2^ and three of 7147 weighed together 5J oz., which
figures indicate the size. I.H.B.
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From the whole series of experiments it is evident that com-
prehensive trials with varieties of tomatoes would soon lead to very
practical results.

Garden" Beaxs.

Coarse beans of various sorts can be obtained almost anywhere
in the tropics, but the finer garden beans of temperate regions,

such as the Butter and Wax beans and French limas, are usually

conspicuous by their absence. We have had remarkable success

with certain varieties from each of these types. In the short time
available, we were dependent on those which it was possil)le to
obtain from the Philippine College of Agriculture ; and these

included.

7194 Kentucky Wonder Pale Bean.
7212 Carpenteria Pale Bean.

7205 Kentuckv Wonder Golden Wax Bean.
7197 Currier's Rust Proof Bean.

7211 Henderson's Bush Lima.
7210 Siebert's Early Lima.
7207 Giant polded Lima.
7209 Wood's Prolific Lima.
7208 Jackson Wonder Bush Lima.
7192 Pencil-pod Black Wax Bean.
7191 Black German Wax Bean.
7206 Fordham Bean.

Most of these varieties -have grown with great vigor on our
old garden soils. But No. 7209 turned out to be a poor grower and
yielder: and ISTos. 7191 and 7192 were practical failures, being poor
growers, becoming badly blighted and producing but few pods.

The remainder, all successful, can be divided into tw^o groups, the

very earlv, and the very late. Among the latter are Nos. 7212,

7210, 7207, 7208 and 7206. These have all grown well biit have
not come to cropping at this time.§ No. 7194 grows well, and gives

a good early crop of large green snap beans. No. 7205 is a strong

grower and produces a large early crop of very large yellow wax
beans. No. 7197 produces yellow snap beans on a low bushy plant.

Here it is the earliest of all, giving, within a few weeks, an abun-
dant crop of fine yellow wax beans, and dying off rapidly as soon
as the crop is made. No. 7211 is a rapid grower, and gives a quick
and abundant crop of fine small limas.

Therefore, for quick results in two distinct types Nos. 7197
and 7211 are to be considered first choice. But the other varieties

mentioned above can be used to good advantage. By this use of'

diverse varieties, together with successive plantings, the Singapore
resident will probably have no difficulty in obtaining good supplies

of the finest garden beans throughout the year. Since this is a
matter of great economic importance to the whole people, these

trials should be continued and on a more comnrehensive scale.

§ The crop matured by the late races was insign.ficmt, auu the pods were
not well filled. E.H.M.
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Soy Bean.

Tho Sov bean is of enormous importance in Japan, Manchuria
and China; and thence a great feature in world commerce. It is

now being extendi vel_y planted in the United States. It has been

said that it could not be grt)\vn in tlie Tropics, and some first

trials of it in tlie IMiilippines a few years ago led to statements

that it could not be successfully grown there. However this was
merely a case of the MTong variety for the season in which the

planting was done; for there are many distinct varieties of Soy
of quite different possibilities; and more comprehensive trials in

the l'hilit)pine islands developed the fact that certain varieties were
suitetl oidy to the wet season, others only to a drier period, and
some were heavier yielders of hay, others of grain, and so on, it now
being recognizi'ii that soy is a practicable crop for the country.

Three vaiieties were brought to Singapore from the Philip-

pines. Two did not germinate. The third gave but few plants,

but these grew well and are now setting pods. Great care should

be taken to continue and develop this cnlturef since out of it may
arise a real asset to the country. Comprehensive trials of all the

soys should certainly be carried out here. The great value of the

plant in furnishing direct food for man and beast is but a part of

its Aalue, since its secondary j^rodncts are used the world over.

\^ast quantities of the famous soy sauce* are consumed yearly in

all parts of the world, while bean curds and oil from this source

are well known.

Peanuts.

The common peanuts of the Singapore market are small and
of the Spanish type. There are a number of varieties in other

countries which yield far larger nuts, liettev for direct eating,

though some of these do not give larger total yields under similar

conditions, nor larger oil percentages than the small Spanish pea-

]iuts. Four varieties were used in the trials under description, viz.,

San Mateo, Montalban, American and Kinorales, all of which have

been grown with success in the Philippines. These were planted

in beds similar to the varieties of Eadish as described above, there

being seed only for five square yards of each variety. The seed

Kinorales proved to be bad, the bed yielding but one plant, which,

however, as also all plants of the other varieties, grew with great

vigor. The seed was put in on August 1st and the crop harvested

fifteen weeks later. As the plants were ripening off, the leaves

became spotted with the common fungus Gercospora personata,

which, luckily, rarely attacks the plant in its prime. The yields of

shelled dried nuts were as follows:

San Mateo .

.

. . 23 oz.

Montalban .

.

. . 26^ oz.

American .

.

. . 22# oz.

+ The secoAd o rep of Soy bean was for some unknown reason a complete

failure. E.H.IM.

* Basis also for one of the best known English table sauces.
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Tin's 8ee(l as well as that produced by the one plant of Kino-

rales, will be immediately i-eplanted to increase the stock.*

Yautias.

Many varieties of this important tropical root crop, yielded

by Xanflio.'^oma safjittifoUniii and -Y. violaceuni. are grown in the

American Tropics. In Cuba under the name of '' malangas " they

are standard vegetables. In some respect the yautias resemble the

gahis (kladi) jtroduced by Colocisiii aiUiquoruiii. But they are

better yieldei's and produce a- vegetable better relished by Euro-

peans, since they hu-k tlie slimness of "the gabi after cooking; also

they can be grown with greater success as a field crop in fields high

and dry enough to be readily plowed and cultivated by bullocks.

They appear not to be suscei)til)le to the very injurious colocasia

mildew wliicli disease is widely distributed in the orient. Xine

distinct varieties have been introduced from tlie Philippines and

are now well advanced in growtli, as folhnvs

:

.3.S8 (unnamed).
44-i Rolliza.

;)(]9 Rolliza blanca.

4P>9 Trinidad Yellow.

586 (unnamed).
443 Grev Jack.

441 Mi Senora.

1531 San Fernando l>o.

440 Prieta.

The history of tlie ])ai'ents of this stock is as follows:—a series

of ^•arieties were brought to California from Porto Eico and carried

through one generation after wliich they were taken to the Philip-

pines where they have been very successfully carried through a

number of generations. ()\ir present stock was selected from these

Philippine cultures.

Tlie Gardens formerly possessed one variety of XanlJtosoina

sagittifoliiim and a vcvx robust variety of Alocasia^ anUquorum
(kladi udang). The latter since it possesses an abundance of

runners belongs to the group of varieties known as Dasheens.

This plant not only furnishes tubercles, and a good pot herb (the

youngest tenderest leaves), but the runners can be covered and

bleached and make a very fair substitute for asparagus. The new
introductions will be put out in beds alongside the two previously

planted varieties, so that complete comparisons will be possible

within 'ten months, when the crop is ready. These plants should

be multiplied and generally disseminated through the colony.

The dasheens furnish three types of planting stock, runners,

side sprouts and trunk tops, hence beds of the Kladi Udang
mentioned above, have been separately planted with these in the

present cultures in order to determine any possible difTerence in

length of time to maturity or in final yield. q_ y. Baker.

•Except the San Mateo Pea nut, none of the races in the second planting

gave results worth recording. San Mateo grew well although planted in rather

unsuitable soil ; and produced plenty of well filled large pods. But thieves

mice and squirrels got at them, and when the bed was dug the results did not

represent the produce. It is being replanted. E.H.M.



Host Index.
for

Penzig's and Saccardo's, Icones Fungorum JivAnicorum

Diagnoses Fungorum in insula Java Colkctorum and

Raciborski's, Parasitische A'gen und Pilze Javas.

Acacia—dead limbs;.

Botryodiplodia acacigena, Penz. et Sacc.

Acacia—ou Diplodia on.

ISTectria episphaerioides, Penz. et Sacc.

Ac&r laurinum.

'Criella aceris-laiirini, (Pat.) Sacc. & Syd.
ISTymanomvces aceris-laurini, (Pat.) Henn.
Parodiella acerisj Eae.

Scliizothyriuni aceris. (Henn. & Lind.) Pat.

Syngloninm insigne, Penz. et Sacc.

Aclujranihes.

Cystopus bliti, (Eiv.) de Bary.

Acorus ferreslris.

Uredo acori, Eac.

AcroQomia sclerocarpa.

Winterella entypoides. Penz. et Sacc.

Acronodia punctata.

Aecidium puspa, Eac.

Asterina alpina, Eac.

Acrostich urn (Elaphoglossum) callaefoUum.
Scolecopeltis salacensis^ Eac.

.4 dli a toda vasica.

Oidium tabaci, Thuem.
Agaric.

Spicaria elegansj (Corda) Harz.
Alsopliila contaminans.

Hysterostomclla contaminans.
A hopliila—dead petioles.

Dasyscypha javanica, Penz. et Sacc.

Amonius.
Hypocrclla discoidea, (B. & Br.) Sacc.

Antidesma Junius.

Uredo antidesmae^ Eac.

Antidesma dioica.

Uredo antidesmae-dioicae, Eac.

Antidesma lieterophylla.

Elsinoe antidesmae^ Eac.
Arachis liypogaea.

Septogloenm aracliidis, Eac.

Araliaceae—leaves.

Sphaerella longisj)ora, Penz. et Sacc.

Araneae.

Gibellula phialobasia, Penz. et Sacc.
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AreiKjd, saccliarifera,.

Auerswaldia arengae. Rac.

(iraphiola arcJigae, Rae.

Arlhroplit/Uuni—dead petioles..

Dijilodia arthro])hy]li. Peiiz. et Sacc.

Artacarpus incim.

Rhizopus artocarpi, Rae.

A ruiidlna speciosa.

Caeoma anuidinae, Rac.

A rundinaria.

Uretlo anmdiiiariae. Sydow.
A rundinaria—yomig twigs.

Konradia bambiisina, Rae.

- 1 .^pleii ill III pallidu in

.

ITynienoseyplia aspleiiii, Rae.

Bainhiixa.

I)idynius])]iaevia polystieta, (B. & C.) Sacc.

Hymeiiopsis ellipsosjiora, (Fuek.) Sacc.

Konradia secinida. Rae.

Banih um—dead.

Aeerbia eiiliuigeiia, I'eiiz. & Sacc.

AstrocYstis mirabilis, B.. & Br.

Campsotriehiim elegaus, Penz. & Sacc.

("haetosphaerii* silva-nigra, Penz. & Sacc.

(*omosporinm bambiisae, Thuem.
Didynielia niaeidosa, Penz. & Saee.

Didymosphaeria fusispora, Penz. & Sacc.

Didyniosphaeria minutella, Penz. & Sacc.

Didymosphaeria striatnla, Penz. & Saee.

Erinella albida, Penz. & Sacc.

p]rinena tonientella, Penz. & Sacc.

Euty])a bambusina, Penz. & Sacc.

Har])Ogra])liiuni nematosporum, Penz. & Sacc.

Helieos]^oi'ium intermedium, Penz. & Sacc.

Helotiella myoleuca, Penz. & Sacc.

Heteroneetria spirillispora, Penz. & Sacc.

Melanconiiim sphaerospermnm, (Pers.) Lk, snbsp. bam-
bnsarum, Penz. & Sacc.

Melaiiomma tomatum, Sacc. & Paol.

Melanomraa troclms, Penz. & Sacc.

Melauopsamma patellata, Penz. & Sacc.

iS'ectria vulgaris, Speg.

Xummularia minutula, Penz. & Sacc.

Ophiobolus javanieus, Penz. & Sacc.

Podosporium tjibodense, Penz. & Saee.

Pteridospora javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Rosellinia formosa. Penz. & Sacc, var. flavozonata, Penz. &
Sacc.

Scirrhia bumbusina, Penz. & Sacc.

Stilbum longipes, Penz. & Sacc.

Tubeufia Javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

AVinteria oxyspora, Penz. & Sacc.
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Bamhusa—dead sheaths.

Clithris ariiiulinacea, I'enz. & Sacc.

Roselliiiia decipiens. renz. & Sacc.

Scptoria jihlyctaenoidcs, I'eiiz. & Sacc.

Bamhusa—living leaves.

P^pichloe baiiil)usaej I'at.

Bamhusa—young twigs.

Konradia banibusina, Rac.

Bamhusa bhtmeatia (Seliizostacliyum).

Mendogia hanihiisina, Eac.
Barl-—dead.

Amallospora Daerydion. Penz.

Botrytis monilioides, Penz. & Sacc.

C'liiloneetrla javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Coryne javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

CylindrocoUa succinea, Penz. & Sacc.

Dendrochiuni javanicum, Penz. & Sacc.

Haplosporella bogoriensis, Penz. & Sacc.

Helminthosporium gigantosporum, B. & Br. subsp. javanicum,
Penz. & Sacc.

Helotium subserotinuni, Henn. & ISTym.

Huniaria nmbilicata, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypocrea discolor, Penz. & Sacc. •

Hypoxylon annulatum, (Schw.) Mont.
Hypoxylon diseophoruni, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypoxylon niicrocar])nni, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypoxylon perforatum, (Schw.) Sacc.

Hypoxylon polyspermum, Mont.
Ivretzschmaria gomplioidea, Penz. & Sacc.

Lac'hnea longiseta, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria ambigua, Penz. & Sacc, var pallens, Penz. & Sacc.
JSTectria carneoflavida, Pen2. & Sacc.

Nectria coccinea, (Pers.) Fr.

jSTectria coronata, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria nigella, Penz. & Sacc.

ISTectria tjibodensis, Penz. & Sacc.

Nectria trachycarpa, Penz. & Sacc.

Nummularia discolor, (Berk.) Ellis.

JSTummularia uni-apiculata, Penz. & Sacc.

Oedocephalum macrosporium, Penz. & Sacc.

Ophionectria trichospora, (B. & Br.) Saoc.

Patinella chlorosplenioides, Penz. (S: Sacc.

Patouillardiella javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Penzigia macrospora, Penz. & Sacc. ,

Pezizclla convoxella, Penz. & Sacc.

Pezizella subceracella, Penz. & Sacc.

Pilacre Petersii, Berk. & Curt.

Physospora spiralis, Penz. & Sacc.

Podosphaeria casuarinae, Penz. & Sacc.

Ehytidhysterium guaraniticum, Speg. subsp, javanicum, Penz,
& Sacc.

Sphaeroncmella macrospora, Penz. & Sacc.
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Sporocybe apieulata, Penz. & Sacc.

Stilbum miiiutulniii, Penz. & Sacc.

.Stilbiim palliduluni, Penz. & Sacc.

Tjmpanopsis coelosphaeroides, Penz. & Sacc.

Yolutina concentrica, Penz. & Sacc.

Xvlaria haemorrhoidalis, B. & Br.

Xylaria pilaeformis, Berk. & Curt.

Xvlaria trichopoda, Penz. & Sacc.

Zytbia abnormis, Penz. & Sacc.

Bark—living.

Antennaria scoriadia. Berk.

Erinella bogoriensis, Henn. et Xym. subsp. Candida, Penz.

Sacc.

Pellionella deformans, Penz. & Sacc.

Stilbum ochroleucinii, Penz. & Sacc.

Blxa oreUana.

Ovularia bixae, Eac.

Blechnwn orientale.

Irydyonia filicis, Pac.

Botrijodiplodia lougip es.

Botrvtis monilioides, Penz. & Sacc.

Branches—see limbs.

Calamus.

Grapliiola macrospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Morenoella calami, Eac.

Moi'enoella gedeana, Eac. var. calamicaba, Eac.

Phymatosphaeria calamis, Eac.

Calamus—dead leaves.

Erinella nivea, Penz. & Sacc.

Calamus—dead sheatbs.

Pezizella avellana, Penz. & Sacc. var. macrospora, Penz*

Sacc.

CanicJJia japonica.

Laestadia tlieae, Eac.

Canarium co in m u ne.

Skierkia canarii, Eac.

Canavalm gladiata.

Elsinoe canavaliae. Eac.

Canna sp.

Uredo cannae. Wint.

Canilnum.
Balladyna gardeniae. .Eac.

Carica papatpi—l)ra ncbes.

Diplodia papayae. Tlniem. ,

Cari/oplii/Uus aromaiicus.

Trametes caryopbylli, Eac.

Carijola—dead leaves.

Exosporium megalosporium. Penz. & Sacc.

Carijola propilu/ an.

Diplodiella caryotae, Eac.

Casianea vesca.

Pestalozzia monochaeta, Desin.
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Caslanopsis—spines of rotten rruits.

Lanzia reticulata, Penz. & Sacc.

I'hialea glauceseens, Peuz. & Sate.

Cecropia schiedeana—rotten wooc].

Anthromvcopsis bronssonetiae. Pat. et Trab. subsp. nniior,

Penz. & Sacc.

Cercocorna marrantlia.

Uredo elionemorpliae, Eac.

C hill III ijdoinoiias jtluridlis.

Polyplia.uu.s nowakowskii, Hac.

Clioiic III orph a ma crophylla.

Predo clionemorpbae, Eae.

Ciiiiiainomum zeylanicum.

Aeeidiiun cinnamon ii, Kac.

Scolecotrichum cinnamonii, Eac.
( 'Icrodendroii hlvineanum.

Caeoma clerodendri, Eac.

Clerodendron fragrans

.

Caeoma clerodendri, Eac.

Coccids—on coriaceous leaves.

Aschersonia javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Cocas iiucifern.

Pestalozzia ]iahnanim. Cooke.

Coix la cri) in a-jo h i.

Phvllacbora coicis, Henn.
T^stilago coicis, Eac.

Coleoptera—larva.

C'ordvceps citrea, Penz. & Sacc.

Oordyceps olitusa, Penz. & Sacc.

( 'oleoptera—pupa.

Cordyceps coccinea, Penz. & Sacc.

( 'olocasia esculenla.

Pliytoplithora colocasiae, Eac.

Coiiiiarus diversifolia. •

Stagonospora disseminata, Eac.

Cori/plia (jcbanga—dead leaves.

Eonordeniella memoranda. Penz. & Sacc.

Cucnrhiia.

Oidium tabaci, Tbuem. »

CwZm.s'.

Xeopeckia pumibi. Penz. & Sacc.

Culms—dead (see stems).

Boerlauella la.xa. Penz. & Sacc.

Cbromosporium pallens, Penz. et Sacc.

Pfypocrea gelatinosa, (Tode.) Fr.

Opliioceras dolicliostomum, (B. & C.) Sacc.

Culnis—grass.

Torula glomerulosa, Penz. & Sacc.

€urculi(jo latifolia.

Didymosphaeria impar, Penz. et Sacc.

Puccinia curculigo, Eac.
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Curculigo recurrala.

Puceiuia curculigo, Rac.

Cyathea 07-ientaUs.

Asterina cyathearuni, Eac.

Dendrophthom pentandra.

Puocinia macrocarya, Eac.

D erris.

Puccinia periodica, Eac.

Derris elliptica.
^

,

Cryptomyces pougamiae, (B. & Br.)

Triphragmiuni ])ulchrum, Eac.

Bianella javanica.

Uredo diauellae, Eac.

Dinocliloa tjanl-orreh .

_

Mindogia bambusina, Eac.

Phyllachora tjankorreh, Eac.

Desmodinm umhellatum.

Cercosporella atropunctata, Eac.

Dioscorea aculeata.

Uredo dioscoreae-aculeatae, Eac.

Dioscorea alata.

Cercospora ul)i, Eac.

Uredo dioscoreae-alatae, Eac.

Dioscorea filiformis.

Uredo dioscoi'eae-filiformidis, Eac.

Diospijros.

Aecidiuni rliytismoides, Eac.

Diospyros—seeds.

Aspergillus penicillopsis, (Henn. & ^lym.); -i*ac.

Diplodia—on Acacia.

Xectria episphaerioides, Peuz. & Sacc.

Dung—buifalo.

Ascobolus latus, Penz. et Sacc.

•Saccobolus kerverni, (Cr.) Bond.

Earth.

Barlaeina albo-eoerulesceus, Peuz. & bacc.

Barlaeiua connexella, Sacc. subsp. tjibodeusis, 1 enz. .V haco.

Helvella lacuuosa, Afz. subsp. javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Lachnea longiseta, Penz. & Sacc.

Peziza citrina, Penz. & Sacc.

Peziza sparassiforniis, Henn.

Phaeomacropus fleicherianus, Henn.

Podocrea cordyceps, Penz. & Sacc.

Eichornia crassipes.

Pachysterigma grisea, Eac.

Elaeagnus latifolius.

AecidiiTui elaeagni, Eac.

Elaeocarpus augusfifolius.

Dotliidella elaeocarpi, Eac.

Eh'Uaria.

Plivllachora elettariae, Pat.
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Schroeteriaster elettariae, Rac.

Tricliosporiiim olivastrum, Sacc.

Elettaria—dead.

Hypoerella discoidea, (B. & Br.) Sacc.

Montonielia polita, Peiiz. & Sacc.

Orbilia iieglecta, Peiiz. & Sacc.

Elettaria—dead leaves.

Ceuthocarpoii tjil)odense, Penz. & Sacc.

Crvptotheciuin javanicum, Penz. & Sacc.

Lophodermium javanicum, Penz. & Sacc.

Oxyspora carneola, Sacc.

Trichopeziza porioides, Penz. & Sacc.

Xenosporiiim mirabile, Penz. & Sacc.

Elettaria—dead stems.

Acanthostiiiina neetrioidenm, Penz. & Sacc.

Bactrosphaeria asterostoma, Penz. & Sacc.

Botrytis vulgaris, Fr.

Ceratostomella polyrrhyncha, Penz. & Sacc.

Ciliciopodium macroporum, Penz. & Sacc.

Diaporthe javaniea, Penz. & Sacc.

Helotiella aurea, Penz. & Sacc.

Melchioria leucomelaena, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria allio-fimbriata, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria dolichospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria raripila, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectriella rufo-fusca, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectriella setulosa, Penz. & Sacc.

Pezizella armeniaca, Penz. & Sacc.

Pezizella tjibodensis, Penz. & Sacc.
"

Phlyctaeiia variabilis, Penz. & Sacc.

Phabdospora elettariae, Penz. & Sacc.

Eosellinia formosa, Penz. & Sacc.

Tubeufia coronata, Penz. & Sacc.

Zisjfnoella acervata, Penz. & Sacc.

Zifrnoella interspersa, Penz. & Sacc.

Elettaria—on Melcbioria on.

Xectriella pallidnla, Penz. & Sacc.

Entadn—dead leaves.

Stecia lutens, ]*enz. & Sacc.

Equisetiiiii dcJyile.

Stamnaria equiseti, (Hotfm.) Sacc.

Eriodev (Iron anfractuosum

.

Ramularia eriodendri, Rac.

Eri/lltri)ia Jilli osjicnna.

Telinu'iia crythrinae, Rac.

Eugenia (..hunbosa) a(juea.

Haplospoi-ella dendritica, Kac.

Eugenia or- Finif<.

Meliola octos])ora, Cooke.

Eutjipa tieteracantha.

Mollisia obconica, Penz. &' Sacc.

Finis. (See also P^ufrcnia).

ITvnlodothis iiicrustans, Rac.
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Ficiis Impida.

Phyllachora marmorata, Eac.

Ficus leucanthoma.

Phyllachora decaisneana, (Lev.) Sacc,

Filices—dead leaves.

Helotium pteridophilum, Penz. & Sacc.

Filices—dead petioles of tree ferns.

Delpontia pulchella, Penz. & Sacc.

Fleniingia Un eaia.

Parodiella perisporioides. (B. & C.) Speg.

Freycinetia im bricata.

Uredo freycinetiae, Rac.

Fruit—dead rind.

Stilbum friK'tigenum, Penz. & Sacc.

Vermieularia longiseta, Penz. & Sacc.

Garcinia pu rpurea—bark.

Pellionella deformans, Penz. & Sacc.

Gardenia huida.

Balladyna gardeniae, Rac.

Geophila reniformis.

Puccinia geophilae, Rac.

Gossypium herbaceum.

Uredo gossypii, Lag.

Grass culms. iSee Culms.
Torula glomerulosa, Penz. & Sacc.

Griffithia fragrans.

Endophyllnm grifFithiae, Rac.

Heliotropiuni.

Oidium tabaei, Thuem.

Helminthosporium—on Elettaria.

Rhaybdospora elettariae, Penz. & Sacc.

'

Heptapleurum.
Triphragmium thwaitesii^ B. & Br.

Hibiscus tiliaceus.

Physalospora hibisci, Rac.

Ilydrocotyle.

Stigniatea hydrocotyles, Rac.

Hymenoptera—head.

Cordyceps lachnopoda, Penz. & Sacc.

Imperata arundinacea.

Micropeltis alang-alang, Rac.

Inocarpus edulis.

Uromyces inocarpi. Rac.

Insect excrement.

Isaria thyrsoidea, Penz. & Sacc.

Insects. (See also Coecids, Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, LamelUcom,
Ijurva, Leaves, Coecids on; Lepidoptera, Mosquitoes^

Termites, Vespa).

Isaria thyrsoidea, Penz. & Sacc.

Ipomoea.
Meliola quadrispina, Rac.
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I/)()>iwea batata.^.

Iianiularia hatatae, Kac.

J /loiii oea pes-capvae.

Ai'c-idium iiioinocac. Thiieiii.

IpniHtjca iurpelhitm.

.('ystopns convolvulac-earuin, Otth.

Jvsficia ge.ndarussa.

Pucciuia tlnvaitesii. B. & Br.

Kciilia—dead leaves.

Aiitliostoinolla UTandispora. IVnz. (S: Sacc.

Kenfia.

Pestalozzia fuiierea. ])esm.

Korllialsia—dcad^ petioles.

Phaeodiscula izoiiospora. Peiiz. & Sacc. snbsp. atrata. Penz.

Sacc.

Lam ellicorn—la rva

.

Cordycepp citrea, Penz. & Sacc.

Lasia7ithus.

Gibellina coiicentrica. Eac.

Lasianfkus la f ifolhis.

C'oceoniyces tjibodeusis, Rac.

Lana.
Botrytis tciiella. Sacc.

Cordyceps fieischeri, Penz. & Sacc.

Tsaria alborosea. Penz. & Sacc.

]jaurncea—leaves.

Laestadia veneta, Sacc. & Speg.

Leaves—living.

Hypocrella sciitata, (C*ooke) Sacc.

Pestalozzia leucodisca, Penz. & Sacc.

Sphaerella creberrima, Penz. & Sacc.

I'ricbosporinm arborescens, Penz. & Sacc.

Triphragminm tbwaitesii, B. & Br.

Jjeaves—coriaceous and subcoriaceoiis.

Botryospliaeria ])byllachoroides, Penz. & Sacc.

Ceutbocarpon depokense, Penz. & Sacc.

Erikssonia pulcbella, Penz. & Sacc.

(-iloeosporinm ance])s, Penz. & Sacc.

T.enibosia diffusa. "\A'int. subsp. breviuseula, Penz. k Sacc.

Linospora ca]3illaris, Penz. & Sacc.

Lopliodcrmiuni maculare, (Fr.) de Xot.

Micropeltis lencoptera, Penz. & Sacc.

Micropcltis niacropelta, Penz. & Sacc.

Pestalozzia leucodisca, Penz. & Sacc.

Kinia spectabilis, Penz. & Sacc.

A'enturia euchaeta, Penz. & Sacc.

Leaves—coriaceous—coccids on.

Aschersonia javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Leaves—coriaceous—dead.

Cocconiyces dentatus, Sacc. var. bexagona, Penz. & Sacc.

Dasyscypba albidula. Penz. & Sacc.
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Patinella phvllogena. Penz. & Sacc.

Sordaria tjibodiana, Penz. & Sacc.

Leaves—dead.

Actiniceps thwaitesii, B. & Br.

Isaria thyrsoidea, Penz. & Sacc.

Xylaria ari.stata, Mont.

Leguminosa—leaves.

Parodiella perisporioides, (B. & C.) Speg.

Leguminosa—pods.

Xylaria lieloidea, Penz. it Sacc.

Lepidoptera—ldirySi.

Cordyceps atro-brunnea, Penz. & Sacc.

Cordyceps coccinea, Penz. & Sacc, siibsp. subochracea, Penz. &
Sacc.

Cordyceps deflectens, Penz. & Sacc.

Isaria alborosea, Penz. & Sacc.

Lespedeza cytisoides.

Woroninella vukanica, Rae.

Leucoxylon—seeds.

Aspergillus penicillopsis, (Henu. & Xym.) Pac.

Liclienes.

Grliocladium pulchellum, Penz. & Sacc.

Limbs—dead.

Authostoma valsarioides, Penz. & Sacc.

Anthostoma verrucula, Penz. & Sacc.

Arthrosporiiim tenue, Penz. & Sacc.

Belonidiuni tabaciniim, Penz. & Sacc.

Botryodiplodia longipes, Penz. & Sacc.

Cephalotheciimi roseum, Corda.

Cladotrichum socium, Penz. & Sacc.

Cylindruni fugax, Penz. & Sacc.

Dasyscypha isabellina, Penz. & Sacc.

Dasyscyplia oclirolenca, Penz. & Sacc.

Davincia helios, Penz. & Sacc.

Diatrype princeps, Penz. & Sacc.

Enchnoa chaetomioides, Penz. & Sacc.

Erinella carneola, Penz. & Sacc.

Erinella citrino-alba, Penz. & Sacc.

Eutypa heterantha, Sacc.

Graphiuni desmazierii, Sacc.

Helotium subserotiniim, P. Henn. & Xym.
Hymenula inaeqnalis, Penz, & Sacc.

Hymeniila tjibodensis, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypocrea catoptron, B. & Br.

Hypocrea fulva, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypocrea gelatinosa, Fr. subsp. oligotlieea, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypocrea longicollis, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypocrea pulchella, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypoxj'lon annnlatum, (Schw.) Mont.
Hypoxylon anthracodenna, Speg.

Hypoxylon microsorum, Penz. & Sacc.

Hypoxylon rubellum, Penz. & Sacc.
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Hvsteriographiuni oligomtrunu Penz. & Sacc.

Karschia iiigerrima. Sacc. subsp. globuligera. Peuz. & Sacc.

Lo])]io(lermiiim liypodermoides. Penz. iS: Sacc.

Mcualoiu'ctria p^eiulotrichia, (Schw.) Speg.

.\.t.tria aiuliigua. Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria coronata. Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria eustoma, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria leucotriclia, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria radians, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria vulgaris, Speg.

X'ectria xanthostronia, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectriella anrantia. Penz. & Sacc.

Xeopeckia ditfusa, (Schw.) Starb.

Xi^'opeckia pumila. Penz. & Sacc.

< )|>hioccras dolichostonuim, (B. & ('.) Sacc.

. Ophioceras majusculum, Penz. & Sacc.

Patellaria callispora, Penz. & Sacc.

Patinella chlorosplenoides, Penz. & Sacc.

Pezizella glaberrima. Penz. & Sacc.

J^hvnchostonia rhvtidospornni, Penz. & Sacc.

Rosellinia lieecariana, Ces.

Koscllinia bunodcs, (B. & Br.) Sacc.

. Rosellinia ()btusisi)ora, Penz. & Sacc.

Rosellinia jnilvis-pyrius, Penz. & Sacc.

Sordaria botrvosa, Penz. & Sacc.

Stictis pallidula, Sacc.

Stilbum cinuabarinum, Mont.
Stilbuni niinutulum, Penz. & Sacc.

Stilbnni parviceps, Penz. & Sacc.

Tliuemenella javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Torula heteromorpha, Penz. & Sacc.

Trichospbacria proxima, Penz. & Sacc.

Trinacrinni subtile, Riess, subsp. tjibodiense, Penz. & Sacc.

Tubenfia anceps, Penz. & Sacc.

A'alvaria massarioides, Penz. & Sacc.

Veniiicularia longiseta, Penz. & Sacc.

-Xylaria aristata, Mont.
Xylaria humilis. Penz. & Sacc.

Xylaria oocephala. IVnz. & Sacc.

Limbs—living.

Fleischeria .iavaiiica. Penz. & Sacc.

JJ(juidamhar sp. ?—
Astrosporium (•hrys()ce])luiluni, Penz. & Sacc.

Lit.sea chrysocoma.

Phyllachora laurinearum, Rac.

Lin'slona olivaeformis—dead bark.

Zignoella omphalostonia. Penz. k Sacc.

Lonicera—leaves.

Criella lonicerae, Henn.

Mallotus mohiccanus.

Cronartium nialloti, Rac.
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2Ian,gifera. indicu.

Gloeosporium mangiferae, Eac.

Man (/ifera kemanga.
Cronarthim kemangae, Rac.

Mapa Ilia.

PuccJiiia ina|»ai!iae, Rac.

Mara / 1 ia, saiub u cina

.

^lonnioeUa niarattiae, Eac.

Melch ioria—on Elettaria.

Nectriella pallidula. Penz. & Sacc.

Melocaima.
Konradia sucuiida, Rac.

Men isperiiiaceae—dead leaves.

Acrosperinum foliicohim, Berk.

Melro.rijhiiii lonf/ispinum—bark.

Lopliio.<pliaeria pcliizostoiria (Mont.) Trev.

Michelia relatina.

(lOplana micheliae, Rac.

Scolccopeltis salacensis, Rac.

Monocot—dead l)ark.

Nectria liypoxantha, Penz. & Sacc.

C'alonectria effngieiis. Penz. & Sacc.

Monorof—leaves.

Myioeopron affine. I'enz. & Sacc.

Monocot—dead leaves.

C'ladotrichuni mitratum, Penz. & Sacc.

Stilbuni candiduluni, Penz. & Sacc.

Monocot—dead stems.

Calonectria cailorioides, Penz. & Sacc.

Mollisia orl)ilioides. Penz. & Sacc.

Mos(juitoes.

p]mpnsa grvlli, (Fres. ) Xow.
Mucuua.

]'arodiclla nuu-unae, Rac.

IJromyces ? mncunae, Rabenh.
Mvfici.

(Tliocladium pnlchellum, Penz. & Sacc.

Pezizella epibn'a, Penz. & Sacc.

Mjjrica jainnica.

Myxosporium candidissimnm, Eac.

Myrsine affinis.

Epicliloe montana, Eac.

Nephrodium heterophijlluin.

Morenoella nephrodii, Eac.

Nephrolepis acuta.

Entyloma nepbrolepidis, Eac.

Lembosia longissima, Eac.

Nico tiana tahacnm.

Cercospora nicotianae, E. & E.

Phytophtliora nicotianae, de Haan.
Pythinm eomplens. Fisclier.

Pytliium vexans, I)e Bary.
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Nipa frut leans.

Lembosia javaniea, (Pat.) Rac.

Oryza safiva.

Xapieladium janseaniun. Rae.

Ustilaginoidea vireiis, (Cooke) Tak.

Palm—dead leaves.

Pezizella avellaiiea, Peiiz. & Sacc.

Triehobotrys pannosa. Penz. & Sacc.

Pahn—dead petioles.

Anthostomella obtusispora, Penz. & Sacc.

Arenaea javaniea, Penz. & Sacc.

Arenaea macrospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Aulograpbum atromaculans, Penz. & Sacc.

Anthostomella obtusispora, Penz. et Sacc.

Davincia tenella, Penz. & Sacc.

Didymobotrium atrum, Pat. var. pachysporum, Penz. & Sacc.

Helmintbosporium nodipes, Penz. & Sacc.

Illosporiuni aureolum, Penz. & Sacc.

Melanconium profiindum, Penz. & Sacc.

Melanomma leptosphaerioides, Penz. & Sacc.

IS'eomichelia melaxantha, Penz. & Sacc.

Oxydothis maculosa, Penz. & Sacc.

Phaeodiscula .ijonospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Eosellinia maroinato-clypeata, Penz. & Sacc.

Sporocybe ac-icularis, Penz. & Sacc.

Sporodermium ))Ocroriense, Penz. & Sacc.

Teichospora xenoehaeta, Penz. & Sacc.

Trichopeziza melleo-rufa, Penz. & Sacc.

Trichosphaeria affinis, Penz. & Sacc. %
Pahn-—dead racliises.

Brachysporum o1)ovatum. (Berk.) Sacc.

Ivarschia tjibodensis, Penz. & Sacc.

Melanomma leptosphaerioides, Penz. & Sacc.

Palm—dead sheaths.

Belonidium glauco-i'idigineum, Penz. & Sacc.

Palm—dead spathes.

Chilonectria macrospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Nectria dolichospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Ophionectria trichospora, (B. & Br.) Sacc.

PandamiH—dead leaves.

Anthostomella ]jandani, (Eab.) Sacc.

Erinella albo-flaveola, Penz. & Sacc.

Lophodermium javanicum, Penz. & Sacc, var. pandani, Penz.
& Sacc.

Solenopeziza mellina, Penz. & Sacc.

Pandanus Utforalis.

Hyponectria pandani, Eac.

Panicum.
Paikilosporium bogoriense, Eac.

Panicum Jonnosum.
Capnodium stysanophorum, Penz. & Sacc.
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Beinoivskia gramiiiis, Kac.

Phyllachora stenospora, (B. & Br.) Sacc.

Pavetta dlvatica.

Eiidophylhim i^riffitlisiao, Kac.

Phaeo macropoda.
Mveogone eehijiulata, Peiiz. & Sacc.

Phaius.

Uredo pluiji, Eac.

PlialJoid fungus—volva.

'Sepedoiiium clirvsosperiniun. (Bull.) Fr.

Phanera.

Meliola curviseta. Eac.

PJiaseolus.

Uroimces phaseoli, (Perk.) Lk.

Plijjllanflius.

Oidinni tahaci, Tlmcm.
Phi/llosiacliijs.

Uredo anuidinariae, Sydow.

Phl/llosfacliijs—^youiig twigs.

Koiiradia bambusina, Eac.

Phtj.mria diderinoides Eoxb.—sporangia.

Hyponectria raciborskii, Penz. & Sacc.

Pierardia dulcis—seeds.

Aspergillus penicillopsis. (lleim. & Xym.) Eac.

Pinaitf/a.

Kordyaiia ])inaiigae, Eac.

Pisfillaria sp.

Penicillium candidiim, Link.

Pithecolohiiim lohahtm.

Eurvachora pithecplobii, Eac.

Uredo pithecolobii, Eac.

Plectocomia—dead petioles.

Boerlagella velntina, Penz. & Sacc.

Plectocoiii la—dead rachises.

Anthostoma tjibodense, Penz. & Sacc:

Plectocomia. elongata—dead stems.

Winterella eutypoides, Penz. & Sacc.

Podocarpus ( ?)—dead limbs.

Diatrype parvula, Penz. & Sacc.

Pohjgonuiii sp.

Ustilago ntriciilosa, (Xees) Tul.

Polygonuin chinense.

Puccinia solmsii, Henn.
Pongamia glabra.

Stigmatea pongamiae, Eac.

Polypodium longissimum.

Parmularia discoidea, Eac.

Psilotum. flaccidum.

Myiocopron millepnnctatnm, Penz. & Sacc.

Psophocarpus tefragonolobus.

Woroninella psophocarpi, Eac.
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Pterocarpus indicus.

Aldoiia stella-nigra, Eac.
Micronectria pterocarpi, Penz. & Sacc.

Piychospenna—dead spathes.

Oxydothis nigricans, Penz. & Sacc.

Querciis—acorns.

Xylaria car])ophiIa, Fr.

Qxiercus—dead leaves.

Dimerosporium hamatum. Penz. & Sacc.
Jiandia '^candens.

Endophyllum griffithsiae, Eac.

Phododetidron javanicura.

Coccomyces rhododendri, Eac.
Cryptomyces rhododendri, Eac.
Exobasidiuni vulcanicnm, Eac.

Bhododen dron relusum .

Exobasidinm vulcanieum, Eac.
Morenoella gedeana, Eac.

PiOttlera floribunda.

Anthostomella rottlerae, Eac.
Rubus moluccamis.

Haniaspora longissima, Korn.
Sacch arnm offi cin a rum

.

Apiospora camptospora, Penz. & Sacc.
Hypocrea saecliarina, Eac.
Melanconinm sacchari, Massee.
Melanconiuni sacehariuum, Penz. & Sacc.
iStictis arundinacea, Pers.

Trichoderma lignonim, (Tode) Harz.
Salacia—leaves.

Phyllaehora aniphididyma. Penz. & Sacc.

Scaevola l-oenigii.

Eamularia scaevolae, Eac.

Schizostnchyum b lumeanum.
(See Bambiisa).

Scirpus—dead leaves.

Lophodermium raapiannm, Penz. & Sacc.
Scleroderma—peridium.

Hypocrea sclerodermatis, Penz. & Sacc.
SJiorea dijeri—leaves.

Meneda puri)urea, Eac.
Smilax sp.

Puccinia prainiana. Barel.

Sorghum—cuhn.

Stictis arundinacea.

Spa th lo bvs lUioralis.

iSTeottispora longiseta, Eac.

Spermacoce.

Puccinia brevispora, Eac.

Spondias acida, borhonica, and dulcis.

Dietelia eviae, Eac.
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Sponia, virgata.

Asternia sponiae, Eac.

Dimerosporium occultum, Eac.

Stems—dead.

Boerlagella laxa, Peiiz. & Sacc.

Chromosporium pallens, Penz. & Sacc.

Byssonectria delicatula, Penz. & Sacc.

Epicoccum angulosnm, Penz. & Sacc.

Helminthosporium bogoriense, Penz. & Sacc.

Jfectria arundinella, Penz. & Sacc.

Xectria leucotricha, Penz. & Sacc.

Oxydothis grisea, Penz. & Sacc.

Stilbum perexiguum, Penz. & Sacc.

Torula heteromorpha, Penz. & Sacc.

Vermicularia dematium, (Pers.) Fr.

Xlenopus farinosus, Penz. & Sacc.

Zytliia abnormis, Penz. & Sacc.

Siephania capitata.

Trabntia stephaniae, Eac.

iSterculia suhpeltata.

Lanibro insignis, Eac.

Sfrophnnth ?/.y dich o tom us.

Hemileiopsis strophantbi, Eac.

Symplocos fasciculata.

Exobasidinm syniploc-i-faseicnlatae. Eac.

Physalospora symploci, Eac.

Talaunia mutabilis.

Clypeoluni talauniae, Eac.

Tectona grandis.

ITredo tectonae, Eac.

Termites—nests.

Xylaria torrubioides, Penz. et Sacc.

Termites—nymphs.
Cordyceps koningsbergeri, Penz. et Sacc.

Termina lia mtappa.
Eamularia catappae, Eac.

Tetracera.

Marssonia tetracerae, Eac.

Tetranthera.

Phyllachora laurinearuni. Eac.

Tetranthera ainara.

Aecidium litsaeae, Pat.

Ttielymitra javan ica.

Aecidium thelymitrae. Eac.

Thespesia populnca.

Physalospora hibisci, Eac.

Tinospora cordifoUa and crispa.

Elsinoe nienispermacearnm, Eac.

Torenia a-siatica.

Puccinia toreniae, Eac.

Tra (Iescan t ia cap ita fa

.

Kordyana trarlescaTitiae. (Pat.) Eac.
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Trichia verrucosa—ptTidiuni.

Ophionectria tricliiac. Pciiz. & Sacc.

Trunks—dead.

Aspergillus caiididus, Link.

Corallomyces brachysporus, Penz. & Sacc*.

Corvne Javanica, Penz. & Sacc.

Didymobotnnm obesum, Penz. & Sacc.

Mollisia viridulo-niellea, Penz. & Sacc.

Penzigia maero.spora, ]^enz. & Sacc.

Podosporium casuariua, Penz. & Sacc.

Xvlaria gigjantea, Zipp.

Xylaria bulodapha, Bk. var. cam])tos})ora, Penz. & Sacc.

Xvlaria hypervtliia, Mont.
Xylaria involuta, Kl.

Xylaria kegeliana, Lev.

Xylaria leucosticta, Penz. et Sacc.

Xylaria nigripes. Kl.

Xylaria polysticta. Penz. et Sacc.

Xvlaria scopiforniis, Mont.
Xylaria subterranea, (Schw. ) Sacc.

Xylaria varians, Penz. & Sacc.

Xylaria xanthophaea, Penz. & Sacc.

TJredo spp.

Tnberculina persicinae. Detm.
yaccinium feijsinan n iau n in

.

Ahnella itristis, Eac.

Strumella annularis, Pae.

Vespa veluiina.

Cordyceps oxycephala, Penz. & Sacc.

Yitis serrulata.

Elsi]ioe viticola. Pac.

^Yood—rotting.

Acanthostigna scleranthoides, Penz. & Sacc.

.\crostalagmus cinnabarinus, Corda.

Aniallospora dacrydion, Penz. •

Aniphisphaeria atro-grana, (C\ & B.) Sacc.

Amphisphaeria callicarpa, Penz. & Sacc.

Artbropodium clirysocepbalum, Penz. & Sacc.

Belonidiuni albo-cereum, Penz. & Sacc.

Bertea nioriforniis, (Tode) de Xot.

Boerlagella velutina, Penz. & Sacc.

Calonectria anrantiella, Penz. & Sacc.

Cbaetospbaeria pusilla, Penz. & Sacc.

Cudoniella javanica, Henn. sulisp. niicrospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Excii^ula oospora, Penz. & Sacc.

(irapliiuni leucopliaeum, Penz. & Sacc.

ilehnintbosporium l)ogoriense, Penz. & Sacc.

Ilrhnintliosporiuni gigasporuni, B. & Br. sul)s]). javanioum.

Penz. & Sacc.

Ifelotiuni javanicum, Penz. & Sacc.

Helotiuni sul)serotinum, Henn. & Xym.
TT(innos)M'rnia inisilluni. Ponz. & Sacc.
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Hvpocrea Icnta, (Tode) Berk.

Hypoxylon bifrons, de Xot.

Hypoxylon microstroma, Penz. & Sacc.

Leptosporella gregaria, Penz. & Sacc.

Leptosporclla sparsa, Penz. & Sacc.

Letendraea atrata, Penz. & Sacc.

Listeromyces insignis, Penz. & Sacc.

Mollisia cinerea, (Batseh) Karst.

Myriococcuni (?) .spinnligenim, Penz. & Sacc.

Ophioceras hystrix, Sacc. subsp. tjibodensis, Penz. & Sacc.

Opliiocbaeta raciborskii, Penz. & Sacc.

Ophionectria conica, Penz. & Sacc.

Orbilia macrospora, Penz. & Sacc.

Orbilia sinnosa, Penz. & Sacc.

Podobeloninni eitrino-albuni. Penz. & Sacc.

Pseudohelotiuni microcenanginm, Penz. & Sacc.

Rosellinia mammiformis, (Pers.) Ces. & de Not.

Sordaria caudata, (Curr. ) Sacc.

Sorokina insignis, Penz. & Sacc.

Spegazzinia ornata, Sacc.

Sporodesmium tenellum, Penz. & Sacc.

Stilbum macrosporum, Penz. & Sacc.

Trichosperma griseo-candidnm, Penz. et Sacc.

Xylaria a-\ifera, Mont.
Xylaria cupressiformis, (Mich.) Becc.

Xylaria diceras. Lev.

Zignoella enmorpha, Penz. & Sacc.

]Vri(:/]ifl(i javanica, mollissima and iinctorin.

Heniileiopsis wrightiae, Eac.

Xaniliorrhoea—rotting wood.

Trichopeziza citrino-alba. Penz. & Sacc.

Zalacca—dead leaves.

Oncospora pezizella, Penz. & Sacc.

Zalacca—dead petioles.

Pezizella isabellino-rufa, Penz. & Sacc.

Zalacca—dead rachises.

Pirottaea versicolor, Penz. & Sacc.

Zca rnais.

Peronospora maydis, Rac.

Zingiheraceae—dead stems.

Alenrina snbstipitata, Henn. var. pleuropoda, Penz. & Sacc.

0. F. Baker.
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RAINFALL at the Directors house. Botanic Gardens, Singapore,

(luring the iirst half of the year, 1917. in inches.

I'eadings taken always at 8 a.m. and credited to the date

in Adiicli twenty-four hours begin.

Date.
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RAINFALL at tlie Directors house. Botanic Gardens, Singapore,

(lurino- tlie second half of the year, 1917, in inches.

Jieadings taken always at 8 a.m. and credited to tlie date

ill whidi tweJitv-four hours hegin.

Date.
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RAINFALL at tlie liead of the Waterfall Gardens, Penang, during

the first half of the year, 1917, in inches.

Readings taken at 8 a.m. and credited to the date in which
tlie twenty-four hours begin. Data kindly supplied

by the Munici])al Commissioners of Georgetown,
• Penans:.

Date.
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RAINFALL at the

the secoix

hi'iid of the Waterfall Gardens, rciiang, during-

half of tlie year, 1917, in inches.

Headings taken at 8 a.m. and credited to the date in which

the twenty-four hours begin. Data kindly supplied

l)y the Municipal Commissioners of Georgetown^

Penang.

Julv. Aug.

1.21

.80

3.77

1.57

.57

92

.06

.04

.83

.65

.11

.16

.13

Sept. Oct.

.19

.60

.96

2.43

.24

.70

.55

.54

1.73

.96

.10

3.75

1.73

.09

.33

.90

1.23

.49

1.22

.36

.20

.49

.68

.98

.99

.48

1.03

.06

.59

2.49

.85

.39

.04

.21

Xov.

1.32

.18

.03

.07

1.36

3.04

.74

1.49

.25

.65

.35

.31

.97

.14

.79

.18

.08

1.22

1.43
o o
.OO

6.60

.23

.73

.03

.80

.12

.15

.14

.17

.63

.47

1.30

.55

Dec.

1.88

.58

57

10

.42

78

03

13

18

72

18

03

20

64

02

10-.79 15.92 13.68 11.87 14.98 6.04
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SUMMARY OF RAINFALL.
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DEPARTMENTAL NOTICES.

Requests for yams should be received not later than early

September.

Plants of the Avocado or Alligator Pear

—

Persea gratissima,—
and Brazil nut

—

BertJiolleiia excelsa,—to be sold within the Penin-

sula at fifty cents each.

Seeds of Ilevea hrasiliensis—Para Rubber—as available from

trees, twenty-eight years old, to be sold at three dollars per

thousand up to the number of ten thousand, and at two dollars and

fifty cents for every further thousand on the same order.

The Gardens' Bulletin is published as material becomes available.

Its price is fifty cents a copy, post free, or in advance for a volume

of twelve numbers, post free,

Five dollars in tlie Straits and Federated Malay States.

Nine and a half rupees in India and Ceylon.

Thirteen shillings in Europe.





PLATE I.

Dioscorea alata. Race No. 192 on the left, race No. 22 on the right.

Dioscorea alata. Race No 70.
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\pl. II. Issued Augnst I2th 1918 No. 2

A REPORT UPON THE EXPERIMENTAL CULTI-
VATION OF THE GREATER YAM-DIOSCOREA

ALATA—IN 1917.

This is the third of a series of re))orts upon the cultivation of

the (Jreater Yam in the hardens, Singapore. The first was ])rinted

in this Bidleiin, vol. I., Xo. 9, pp. 397-304, and in it outline

camera lucida drawings of sixteen races were given. The second
report was printed in Vol. I., double Xo. 11-13, pp. 3Tl-39(), with
illustrations from photograplis of fifteen races upon six plates. In
this report fourteen races arc illustrated u])on four plates, Xo. T(i

appearing upon two of tliem. Besides tlicse tliree reports, there is

another in the Philippine Agriculturist and Forester, Vol. III.,

X915, PI). 205-209, with illustrations of seven races. When the first

report in the Gardens' Bullelin and that in the Philippine Agricul-
turist and Forester were published, the numbering. system of the

Gardens had not l)een made consistent, and was not referred to

:

therefore it is now convenient to draiw into one list the races

already illustrated,—being in all thirty-eight. This list is printed
as an aitpendix on pp. 43-14.

The plates with this report show successively various morpho-
logical features not brought out l)efore. All the figures are on the

same scale, which is indicated by a half-metre measure in each
block. The upper block of the first ]:»late shows what variation may
be found in sister plants; it re])resents five tubers of an African
race called on the Gold Coast Eururuka nkakyi, and in Singapore
grown under the number 193, together with four tubers of a race

from Manila grown under the number 33. The African race pro-

duced tubers varying greatly in relative length, and in branching
and in l)eing sometimes flattened and sometimes round in transverse

section : the Manila race varied in its tubers being sometimes flat-

tened and sometimes round. It is necessary to ascertain the

"why" of this, if the classification is to he perfected; and atten-

tion is directed to it accordingly. The lower block of plate i, ex-

hibits four tubers of a race from Manila jirown under number 7G,
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of wliich two more tubers arc sliowii on plate ii, at the top on the

right. 'Ilicse tubers were usually deeply fingered, which is not
such .IS the race had i)roduccd in IDIG (vide Plate ii, of the Bul-

letin. \'(il. 1, (h)uhle .\'o. 11-12). It may be that twinning and
grouping of tubers is the result of an arrest of the first attempt at

tuber-formation in such a case; but this is a guess only to be

investigated by cvpcrimentally varying the conditions in plant-

ing. '1 he upper block of ])late ii. illustrates api)roximately the

condition which Sir David Prain and the writer named " fareini-

formis " or sausage shaped,—a condition common in the Gangetic
valley and in other parts of India, which has not been figured in

the previously i^rinted ])lates. It is seen that when the race X^.
((i, is at one of its extremes, namely that on the right of the Plate

ii, it is such as can reasonably be classed as farciniformis but at an-

other extreme it is far away. This observation is a caution against

accepting il'l-(U'Vcl()pcd tubers as ])roving their race to belong to
" farciniformis."

h*ace 76 lias other characters than those of shape which must
be remarked: its flesh is peculiarly firm and of the yellow of old

ivory. Cooked it was i)ronounced fair. It is a heavy yielder, with

a prickly stem.

Continuing the comments on the plates, and turning to the

middle block of plate ii, four tubers of race 132,—the Fijian " Uvi
kaboa "—are seen, above four tubers of the race No. 44, which was
received from the Bureau of Agriculture, Philippine islands. These
illustrations will ser\e as references, so that it may l)e possible in

descriptions lo point to them saying, " fingered to the degree of Xo.
i;)2," or " fingered to tlie degree of Xo. 44."

'J he hottoui block of pbite ii. has a historical l)earing, iov it

exiiil)its what Humph i us calletl i'bi tangan or Hand yam, and L'bi

iilar or Snake yam, the first on tlie left in races 14 and T4, and tne

second on the right in race o7<). All tihree came from the Philip-

|)ine islands. 'I'o he really like a liand, the tubers must be well grown
;

fasciation wberefrom the flatness conies not developing unless the

tuber is strong enough to branch freely. Therefore the tubers on

the extreme left which are not well develojied, do not show it.

b'uniphius hitherto has been much misunderstood in regard to L'bi

ubir: li'oxbuigh though it must be a wild yam other than Dioscorea

alala, and called a most unlike Indian s])ecies " Dioscorea anguina "

in consetpience (Flora indica. l<So2, iii. ]i. Soii).

It is (piile cci'tain that Ihi ular is Dioscorea Khihi. and as that

tuber shows which in the plate is in contact with the half-metre

measure, it should be classed along with those ra<-es which do not

bury their tubers by desceiuling into the earth, but may extrude

them,—tho.se which have to be cultivated i)y earthing-u]).

J'lates iii, and iv, are hath given to illustrate this peculiar

group,—the not-burying or apogeotropic grou)). Plate iv, illus-

trates it at its extreme I i)late iii, shows races which are inter-

niediate between the more usual state and it. Firstly on the upper





PLATE II.

Dioscorea alata. Races Nos. 140 and 76,

I

IH2

Dioscorea alata. Races Nos. 132 and 44.

JA

Dioscorea alata. 7 he flattened tubers of Nos. 14 and 74, and the snake - like

tubers of No. 370.



PLATE 111.

Dioscorea alata. Race No. 174 showing how its fingers tend to be

horizontal, and race No. 78 showing fingers which descend.

Dioscorea alata - Race No 28, a curving flattened and somewhat fingered yam.
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block of plate iii, are sliown tubers of race 174, Khoai tiem froni

Saigoii, in which the fingers diverge, and race 78, a yam from
Manila, in which they do not. They are shown together for con-

trast, as it is easy to conceive transitions whereby the interval

between race 174, and races 38 and 72, might be bridged through
race 38. In race 28, which was received from the College of Agri-

culture, Los Banos, Philij^pine islands, as Tumuktok, the tuber ex-

hibits a tendency to divide into two which curve away from each
other, and in the angle Ijetwe'en them a series of smaller branches
may ai)pear. On ])late iv, lower block, one of the tubers photo-
gra])]ied shows down its side just such a series of smaller branches
as form in race 28.

Kace 28 behaved slightly differently in 191G (vide ])late v of

the Bulletin Vol. I, double Xo. 11-12) ; and that this was so, is

interesting, for it suggests how consideral^le an influence the con-

ditions may have upon the form,—influences at present only to

be recognised as operative but to be analysed by further work. It

is well known that monstrosities of all kinds in plants appear fix-

able by selection, but the tendency to exhibit them is suppressed if

the plant is weakly or not under the best of conditions. So would
it be with regard to these yams ; and therefore if their characters

are to be brought out, they must be richly cultivated.

This brings us to the conditions of the 1917 crop. An attempt
was made in 1917 to get more into the available ground by closer

planting than in 1916. Most of the sets were planted 2 feet by 3

feet (only the up growing yams 2 feet by 9 feet) whereas in 19 Ki they

had been 2 feet by ~) feet. This closer ])lanting while agriculturally

correct because tlie yield was hereiby increased, was not sound from
the botanical standpoint, as the jjlants competed with each other too

"much to develop quite freely and fully, the returns from each race

at the same time varying inconsistently from those got in 1916.

The following arc tables comparing the two years.

Yams, not
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\ams itKQi'iiMXG Earthing up.

Year 11) IG. Year 1917.

X(). of hills

Area

l)oiii_i,'' ol' a iR'ctaire

l)oin,<r of an acre . .

Sets which failed . .

Sets wliich grow . .

I\etiini

Yield per hectaire

Yield per acre

Average jDer hill . .

i.e. failures included

Avera<,fe per ]dant

which oTow
1

()1

1 1 SS s(|. feet

.011

.027

Gl

189259 ojrammes

417 Ihs."

( 20.").;5() kilos

(i.<S!) tons

."ilOo o-rammes
(i.84l"l)s.

;no;; grammes
(i.S-l'llis.

51

918 sq. feet

.0085

.021

3

48

153207 fjramnie.s

338 Ihs.

18021.18 kilos

7.18 tons

3004 (jramnies

6.G3 ibs.

3192 grammes
7.04 Ihs.

It is distinctly of interest that these up^n'owinu yams which
in l'.»K had wide intervals of nine Feet hetween the rows in which
they stood (for the convenience of earth.inii' them up) should

have returned scarcely more- with these nine feet intervals than
they did in the year lUlG when the intervals were five feet; for it

indicates th.at the interval of five feet is quite adequate to prevent

com])etition hetween the rows under the conditions of soil and
climate that they were suhjected to.

The return of the otlier yams was, as stated already, reduced

when in the year 1!»1^ the rows were ajiproximated.

The yeai' li'll was a very wet one, and the water table so rose

in the soil as to make tlie conditions very wet at the lower end of

the piece of land use(l. At this lower end were the deeper going

yams. I'he yams wei'e in fact jilanted in accordance with the

scheme which was proposed as a l)asis for classification in this

Bulletin, vol. I, [). 377 in the following diagram.

1 Short
^
\
\

2 Half-long

$. Upgrowing
A

> J.ong and deeply burying

those to the left occupied one bed with the longer at the lower end,

and the upgrowing occupied another bed. The first bed had a
gentle slope, so that the deeper going were the more likely to be

water-logged.





PLATE IV.

Dioscorea alata. Race No. 38.

Dioscorea alata. Race No. 72.
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The following table suggests, but does not ])rove that they
were i)laced at a disadvantage.
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Elongation and branching of

the tuber.

Class I. Short.

a. unbranched
b. lobulate ...

c. fingered

Class 2. Half long.

a. unbranched
b. with lobe like

branches
c. with finger-like ...

branches

26, 70
24

78, 170, 74

Class 3. Long.

31 tubers set into stem tissur

a. unbranched

b. with lobe-like branches

c. with finger-like branches'

32 tubers attached by a neck

to stem-tissue.

a. unbranched
6. with lobe-like branches...

c. with finger-like branches

4 Not bury-.Dg.

a. unbranched
b. with lobe-like branches ...

c. with finger-like branches

Combined
with flatten-

ing of the

tubers.

50,58,88.192
20, 44, 98

.
' 8, 132, 192

10 14, 74

76

12, G8, 118,

156

162
186

32.

Combined Combined with
with multi-

|

tendency of

plication of a stem tissue to

tubers arising produce addi-

from stem-
|

tional uprising

tissue. fleshy autumn
shoots.

26

22

2, 6, 8, 18, 140

12, 30

28, 36, 370
34. 38

16

A list of the races already figured: the number after the name
is that under which thev were received.

Xo. 2, native name unknown, orio;in a deserted garden on
Bukit 'I'imah, Sin«i;a]X)re island, (iard. Bull. T, Xos. 11-12, pi. iii.

Xo. (). " I^bi merah,"" origin Sintrapore market. Gard. Bull.

1. Xos. 11-12, pi. iii.

Xo. S. " Ul)i, red fingered," origin Luzon, Gard. Bull. 1, Xo.
9, fig. 1 on p. 299.

Xo. 10. " Tugui, finger shaped, Xo. 10.j7,"" origin Luzon,
Gard. Bull. 1. Xo. 9, fig. 2 on p. 29<).

X'o. 12. " ri)i, finger shaped. .Xo. 10.56," origin Luzon, Gard.

Bull. 1. Xo. 9. fig. 4 on p. 299.

Xo. 1-i. Paiiuit, Xo. ;)190," origin Luzon, Gard. Bull. 1,

Xo. 9, fig. S on p. 299 ; and II, Xo. 2, plate ii.

Xo. lU. Origin Luzon, Gard. Bull. 1. Xo. 9, fig. 6 on p. 299;

and Philip. Agric, 111, fig. 14 on p. 207,
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Xo. IS. "Ubi, red Xo. 1042,"" orio^in Luzon, Gard, Bull. 1,

Xo. 9, fig. T) on p. 290.

Xo. 20. " ri)i, red, Xo. 1031,"" orioin Luzon, (iard. Bull. 1,

Xo. 9, %. 10 on )). 299; and Philip. Agric. LII, fig. 16 on p. 207.

Xo, 22. " Ubi, white, X'o. 1019," origin Luzon, Gard. Bull. 1,

Xo. 9, fig. 8 on ]). 299 ; and II, Xo. 2, plate i.

Xo. 24. " Xo. 931,"" origin I^uzon, Gard. Bull. 1, Xo. 9, fig.

T (m ]). 299.
•

^

Xo. 2(). '' L^bi, white, ^o. 1055,"" origin Luzon, Gard. Bull.,

vol. I, Xo. 9, fig. 9 on p. 299.

Xo. 28. " Tumuktok, Xo. 1095 " from the College of Agri-

culture P. 1. Gard. Bull., vol I, Xo. 9, fig. 1 on p. 301 and Xos. 11-

12, plate V ; and vol. II, plate iii.

Xo. 30. " Ubag, Xo. 960 " from tlie College of Agriculture,

P. I. Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xo. 9, fig. 2 on p. 301.

Xo. 32. " Tinuque, Xo. 956," from College of Agriculture,

P. I. Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xo. 9, iig. 3 on p. 301 ; and Philip Agricult.,

vol. Ill, fig. 18 on p. 20 :.

Xo. 34. " Ballolong, X"o. 9 13,'" from the -College of Agricul-

ture, P. I., Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xo. 9, fig. 4 on p. 301.

'

Xo. 36. " Xo. 935,"" origin Manila., (4ard. Bull., vol. I, Xo. 9,

fig. 5 on p. 301.

Xo. 38. " Tamis, Ubi, white, Xo. 945,'" from Bureau of

Agric. Manila, Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xo. 9, fig. 6 on p. 301 : and Xos.

11-12, plates V and vi, and vol. II, plate iv.

Xo. 44. " Ubi, red, Xo. 1025;" from the Bureau of Agricul-

ture, Manila, Gard. Bull., vol. II, Xo. 2, plate ii.

Xo, 50. " Xo. 824," from the Bureau of Agriculture, Manila,

Philip. Agricult., vol. Ill, fig. 17 on p. 207.

Xo. 58. " Binaksan, Ul)i, Xo. 329,"" from the College of Agri-

culture, Phili|)])i]ie Islands, Phili]). Agricult., vol. Ill, fig. 15 on

p. 207.

Xo. 68. '' Xo. 1692,"' from Bureau of Agriculture, Manila.,

Philip. Agricult., vol. Ill, fig. 12 on p. 207: Gard. Bull, vol. I,

Xlos. 11-12, plate ii.

Xo. 70. •' Caroliiie Islands jam, X^o. 3793," from the Bureau
of Agriculture, P. I. Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xos. 11-12, plate ii.

Xo. 72. " Sinawang pulo yam, Xo. 955," from College of

Agriculture P. I. Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xos. 11-12, plate vi, and vol.

II, Xo. 2, plate iv.

Xo. 74. " Ubi from Aringay in La Union Province, Xo. 937,"

from the Bureau of Agriculture, Manila, Gard. Bull., vol. II, Xo. 2,

plate ii.

Xo. 76. " Sinanto, Xo. 958," from the College of Agricul-

ture, P. I. Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xos. 11-,12 plate ii ; and vol. II, Xo.

2, plates i and ii.

Xo. 78. "Ubi, Xo. 938,"' from the College of Agriculture,

P. I., Gard. Bull., vol. II, Xo. 2, plate iii.

Xo. 88. " Ubi, red, Xo. 1041,'" from the Bureau of Agricul-

ture, P. I., Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xos. 11-12, plate iv.

Xo.. 98. " Klioai Siam," from the Botanic Garden, .Saigon,

Gard. Bull, vol. T, Xos. 11-12, plate iv.
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Xo. lis. "Fijian yam, Xo. 20710," from Eoyal Botanic

Gardens, Calcutta, (Jard. Bull., vol. T, Xos. 11-12, plate i.

No. 132. "Fijian yam, Tvi kahoa, Xo. 20679," from Eoyal

Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, (iard. Bull., vol. II, Xo. 2, plate ii.

Xo. 140. " Xo. 35.500," from the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Calcutta, Gard. Bull., vol. II, Xo. 2, plate ii.

Xo. lo6. " F'ijian yam, X"o. 20702," from Royal Botanic

Gardens, Calcutta, (Jard. Bull., vol. I, Xos. 11-12, plate i.

Xo. 102. " Phan shriew, from the Khasia hills, Xo. 35000,"

from the Koyal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, (iard. Bull., vol. I, Xos.

11-12, ])late i.
,

Xo. 17(». J-'roui Port Darwin, Australia, (iard. Bull., vol, I,

Xos. 11-12, plate iv.

X"(). K 1. " Khoai tiom," from tlie Botanic Gardens, Saigon,

Gard. Pull., vol. II, Xo. 2, ])lato iii.

Xo. ISO. "Xo. 35575, from Lumding, Assam," from the

Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, Gard. Bull., vol. I, Xos. 11-12,

l>]ate i.

Xo. 102. •' Eururuka nkakyi, Xo. 17," from the Gold Coast,

Pepartment of Agriculture, (iard. Bull., vol. H, Xo. 2, plate i.

Xo. .)7(). Origin uncertain, hut almost eertaiulv Luzon, Gard.

Bull., vol. II. Xo. 2. ))late ii.

ORCHID NOTES.

AcAXTiTKrnippiuM JAVAxicuM, Blume.

Tlie discovery of this orchid on Gunong Tampin, Xegri

St'mhilan. not only adds a large-flowered species to the list of those

known to occur in the Malay Peninsula but adds a genus; for no

species of AcaiiiJiephipinitiu have been found within our borders

])reviously. It occurs on the mountain at about 1800 feet above

sea-level in forest about the sides of a stream in a little sandy hollow

of unusual conformation. From this spot it has been introduced

into the Botanic Gardens, Singapore; where it grows freely.

Flower of Acnyithephippium javanicum, slightly reduced, viewed

horizontally from the side, and from in front.
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The plant was first described by Blume who had found it on

tiunong Salak in Java. He afterwards published a coloured plate

in his Floi-a Jarae, Orchidaceae, t. 49 (1858), but before this figure

appeared, the orchid was already in English glass-houses, and

Lindley in the Boianical Register, 1846, t. 47, as well as Sir William

Hooker in the Botanical Magazine, 1850, t. 4493, had issued plates.

The general colouring of the Tanipin plant is nearly as in Lindley's

and Blume's figures, i.e. a dull claret merging to yellowish white,

with considerable mottling and streaking, all the colours dull except

on the lip which is brightly coloured from claret at the edge of

the side-lobes to a clear chrome yellow on the mid-lobe which ends

m a dee]) claret tip. This lip is just like a saddle u])side down, but

with low spines as the figure shows where a saddle should be at its

smoothest; Blume's name for the genus refers to the saddle-like

appearance and to these low spines.

The flower is 5.5 cm. from the tip of the dorsal sepal to the

bottom of the bucket, and 2.5 cm. across the mouth from tip to

tip of the slightly recurved lateral petals ; the opening into the

bucket, disregarding the degree to which the lip blocks it, is 1.7

Flower of Acantliephippium javankum in section ; h—the hinge of the lip.

cm. across. The lip is finely hinged (h. in the figure) obviously

with the object of upsetting the balance of a visiting insect and
throwing it against the sexual organs. By the slight projection of

the lip from the mouth of the flower and b}' its conspicuous colour-

ing it is the part offered to an insect for alighting. The drawing
shows the saddle fallen forward as far as possible. The side-lobes

of the lip which make the flaps of the saddle curve a little and
would keep a visiting insect in the middle line and therefore just

under the colunm with its sexual organs.

The interior of the bucket is more spotted than the exterior

and deeper in colour. Xo free honey has been found, and no scent

detected.

The flowering season is May, June and July. Up to four

flowers have been seen open on the same raceme.

Blume's original locality, Gunong Salak, has been named.
Lindley studied the plant in the nurseries of Messrs. Loddiges, and
from his account the reader is led to suppose that Loddiges' plant
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came from tlie same place, where Dr. J. J. Smith also has obtained

it in recent years. \A'hence came the much more brightly coloured

plant that flowered at Kew and furnished Sir William Hooker with

liis drawing, is unrecoi'dod.

Dr. J. J. Smith records Acanthephipijiuiu javanicum as occur-

ing on Gunong Salak, at TJigombong and Bandongan, and on the

island of Telo and in Xew Guinea {Orchideen von Java, 1905,

p. -^lo).

Stauhopsis bri:viscapa, Rolfe.

In 1!)1"? Mr. J. W. Anderson, then Assistant Curator of the

Botanic (iardens, collected plants of this orchid in Sarawak and

brought them alive to Singapore. They flowered very freely in'

April. 19Ui.

The plant rises to 3 feet, and bears many inflorescences of 2—

G

flowers. The flowers are mustard yellow with rich umber brown

markings. They face horizontally. The lip is very lightly hinged

and hangs by its own weight: it is thick along the middle line,

l)y reason of a ridge rising near the base, and continuing into a

white point. Tt has brown lines on it, short and parallel, ruji-

ning towards the side lobes wliich are a little concave. The edges

of the sepals and petals are crisped as in so many Vandas.

The following two sheets in the Singapore Herbarium are

considered as of tlie same s})ecies:

—

Sarawak without locality, Sahih. flowered in tlie Singapore

(iardens, 23.4.14.

Bidi. Sarawak. .l//-.s'. Brools, Sept. 28, with the note. " This

is a limestoiu' orchid and occurs also at Kuop.

i'lIALAKXOPSIS KUNSTLERI X SUMATRANA.

On May 4th, 1917, Mr. B. K. Saheb brought to the Botanic

Gardens for opinion a flowering riialaenopsis which he had obtained

in the north of the Peninsula along with P. sumatrana. In foliage

it exactly resembled P. sumatrana^ but the flowers were white with

a slight green flush, and marked sparingly with chocolate brown.

'I'he colouring thus was as in P. Kvnstlerx, Hook, f., \n\i in shape it

e.vactly resemljled P. su.nidtrdna, while u])on the white petals and
sepals the shape of the markings was as in P. sumatrana, Korth.,

though tliey were much less abundantly ])resent. The sepals and
side petals had rather the shape of those of P. Kunstleri, being

shorter and more ovate than in P. sumatrana. Altogether there ap-

]X'ared in the specimen a certain amount of evidence for regarding
it as a natural livbrid between the two nanicd.

SaCCOLABUM (SaRCANTHUS) SKCUXDrM. RiDL.

Saccohtnum senuidum, Ridl. is a rather widely distributed

orchid, occurring in the Himalaya of Assam, and southwards to

Sumatra, Java and Borneo. Wallich's collectors, F. de Sylva and
W, (iomez, ol)tained it in Sylhet. and Wallich a])i)arently cultivated
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it, for he caused a drawing to be made. Griffitli in August, 183G,

also obtained it at Sadiya in Upper Assam and made drawings and
disseetiojis of the flowers.

Flower of Saccolabium secundiun, x 2.2, viewed horizontally from the

side, and from in front : and in vertical section.

Wallich appears to have intended calling it Sarcanthus o.ry-

plnjllus, but Lindle}' in helping Wallich with the distribution of hi.s

collection, by some accident transferred this name to another orchid,

substituting Micropora pallida, but confusing two species, (irifhth

headed his description of the ])lant Sarcanthus secundum and Mc-
Clelland published it after his death in the Posfhuinous Papers

HI, Xotulae, 1851, p. 3()2. Eidley, in tran.sferriiig the plant to the

genus Saccolabium, rightly coupled (jrittith's .speciiic n-ame into

the compound Saccolahiuia secundum.

In 1895 under the editorship of Sir Joseph Hooker, Wallich 's

drawing was reproduced in the Annals of the Eoi/al Botanic

Gardens, Calcutta, vol. V, plate 77. Griffith's pencil sketch had

appeared in 1851, but the plant as it grows in the Malay Peninsula

has deeper colours in the flower than Wallich's plate or Griffith's

dsecrijition indicate for the Assam plant; and they are sligthly

differently distributed. The annexed drawing shows its appearance,

the black on the sepals and lateral petals representing a very dark

chocolate brown, the white a pale greenish yellow. Griffith in-

dicated that the Assamese plant has reddish orange where the

Malayan plant has chocolate, and Wallich's drawing bears this out.

The lip does not po.ssess these colours, but it is lilac fading to white

towards the base with yellow within the side lobes on either side.

The lip combined with the column is a very complex structure

through not unique in the genus. The median crest of the limb

is extended as a partition down the spur, which divides it almost

completely into two, ending about mid length at the back and form-

ing a short beak anteriorly. Above the point where the partition ends

at the back is the caruncle which is bilobed and sits astride of the

margin of the partition in such a manner as almost to close the way
to the interior of the spur. Insects seeking honey must pass a

proboscis either to right or to left of this caruncle and And it

so directed into one half of the in-terior only. The honey is very

abundant, and the walls of the spur are extremely succulent.

Undoubtedly there is not a little variation in the colouring of

the flowers; and Dr. J. J. Smith in his Orchideen von Java, 1905,

p. (i04 states that the sepals and petals may be coloured light or

dark bro\vn with greenish blue margin and stripe down the middle.
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Tn the Mala.y Peninsula as it appears to be found most freely

near to the coast.

SaCCOLABIUM (PoMATOCALl'i:) AliAtllXANTm;. J\II)L.

This orc-hid is one of the group for which Dr. J. J. Smith

uses the name Pomatocalpe. A plant of it has been in the Botanic

(iardens for a loiitr time and flowered in April, 1916, and in May,

I'.il.S. ill both years the month of February was dry.

The most curious thing about the flowers is that they face

u])wards—a rare occurrence in orchids. In the bud they are pack-

ed into a corymb. The flowers are white with a very faint lilac

tinge, and with a few deep lilac spots towards the base. The edge

of the septum which divides the spur from side to side is visible

from the front of the flower over the brim of the spur and between

the horns at the side, just as Dr. J. J. Smith figures it in Die

Ordiidcen von Java, flg. cdlviii, for Fomatocalpe latifoliuni.

Flower of Saccolabium Arachnanthc, X viewed horizontal]y from the

side, and from above.

The flowers fade pale green. They are pleasantly but not

strongly scented.

The pollinating insects are unkno^^^^; but small bees are in-

dicated by the shape of the flowers as suitable visitors; such insects

would be expected to alight on the dorsal sepal and to approach the

lip between the obliquely ascending lateral petals in the direction

indicated by the arrow upon the figure. Such insects would
pollinate the flower after having sought in vain for honey in the

dry lower cliamber of the lip, by backing over the sexual organs,

and in the search for the narrow slit like aXwhich leads into the

smaller upper chamljer where tlie surface may be just moist.

('vi'i;ii'i:nirM nivktm x Exul.

In the Ciardencrs' Chronicle, vol. o5, 191-1, p. ?)2(}, Mr. T^idley

described Cj/pripcdiiini Prrcivae, as almost certainly a hybrid of

Ci/pripediuin niveiuit with another species such as 6'. E.viiJ. The
native collector, who got it, has brought from the same part of the

coast of the iSiamiese Malay States, namely the coast not far north

of the Kedah border, another plant, which, while not exactly ('.

Pereirae, appears equally to be a hybrid of C. niveum. The plant

in question fell into the hands of Mr. B. K. Saheb who grew it with

C. niveum and tlowcrcd it in dune, 1918.
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The loaves of tliis plant are lono^er and firmer tlian those of

C. niveuin. attaining 1-i em. by 2.8. They spread and are dark green
without the pale sjjots of ('. niveum, but the green is nowhere quite

of one colour, yet not wa\e(l. The tip is slightly unequally bilohed,

and the keel at the back sliarp. The single peduncle so far pro-

duced was about 10 cm. long, and carried one flower; it was dense-

ly pubescent, as also the bract, and the ovary. 'J'he fused lower
se))aLs of the flower were 2.6 cm. long. The dorsal sepal when flat-

tened was deltoidly sul)cordate, 3 cm. long and the same in breadth
just above the l^ase ; but in life its margin was conspicuously un-

^dulate. The lateral petals were almost elliptic when flattened, 3.4

cm. long, and in life conspicuously undulate. All these were softly

and rather densely puljeseent on the back and the margins. The
dorsal sepal was marked with lines of violet dots radiating from the

base to mid-distance towards the margins, and with a faint lilac

flush among the spots. The lateral petals descended but a little

from the horizontal, and had a light violet streak right down the

centre fading upwards and towards the ti]3. The rest of these

organs was white. The lip was white and glabrous; nearly 3 cm.
to the base of the bucket, slightly compressed laterally, longer in

])ro])ortion to its width tliat of C. niveum, with the basal lol)es

well developed and strongly incurved. The column was thick, and
its shield not at all cordate, but widened to a little beyond the

middle, and then abruptly narrowed to a very short i^oint; at its

base it was suffused with very ]>ale lilac, and in the centre with
clirome yellow.

The chrome yellow conies from its niveum parentage, and so

does the absence of isal)elline tints in the flower, but the distribu-

tion of the violet to lilac colouring matter comes from the other less

obvious ])arent.

It is the rule for hyl)rids l)et\veen the white ('. niveuin and the

isabelline coloured sijecies of Cypripedium to be white. Many have
been raised in gardens and are so; but C. yiivenm x Exul has never

l>een raised. lAll the hj'brids carry more or less of lilac pigment,
and by its distril)ution suggest their second parent. In the case

of the plant under discussion, the purple markings suggest C. Exul
as regards the dorsal sepal, and C. villosum as regards the laterals

petals. But the shape of the flower is more that of C. Exul than
of ('. villo.nnn; and the finding of C . Exul in the same region al-

most establishes the parentage,

FuuTiiKu Evidence indicating that the Pi(iEON Oncirm
(DeNDKOHIUM CI!UMENATUM) FLOWEPiS EIGHT DAYS AFTEIt

Heavy Kaix, and on the flowei^ing of

Saccolabium Calceolus.

As tlie IJaiiifall statistics for the Botanic Gardens, Singapore,

tlirough the year 11)17 have been given -in the last part, it is con-

venient to make some remarks upon the flowering of the above-

named two orchids in its connection with lieavy rain. Tor the data

are available for consultation,
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In the Gardens' Bulletin, Vol. T, Xos. 11-12, 1916, pp. 400-405,

evidence was produced to show that the Pigeon Orchid flowers

about eight days after heavy rain in response to some factor or

factors not isolated by experiment. The rainfall was there tabulated

for thirty days in advance of thirty flowerings which occurred over

the years 1913 to the commencement of 1917.

In the wet year 1917, the orchid flowered on an unusual num-
bei of days, namely.

January 17th, freely

„ 18th, Aery sparingly '

„ 19th, rather freely

20th, very sparingly

February 19th, sparingly

„ 25th, very sparingly in the Botanic Gardens, but in great

abundance in Singapore town

March 20th, very abundantly

April i;5th, fairly abundantly

June 2nd, very abundantly

June 2iitb, one flower only

July 7tli. rather abundantly

August 11th, sparingly

„ 11th, sparingly

„ 31st, very abundantly,

September 6th, rather sparingly

„ 27th, one plant only

November Sth, very abundantly,

December 11th, one plant only in the (Jardens, but others in the

neighbourhood of the Gardens,

„ 25th, rather sparingly.

It is to Ije noted how frequent were these flowerings. Then
if tiie reader will turn to the rainfall tables given on pp. 32-33 it

can l)e observed tihat the rain which fell on the eighth day before

six of the flowerings exceeded an in>cli or on the ninth day before

eight of the flowerings, and that in one case only, out of the whole,

(lid the rain of the eighth and ninth preceeding days fail to exceed

half an inch : that one case heing December 11th, when more than

an inch and a lialf fell on the tenth of the preceding da.ys. If we
add together tlie raiin in the way in vvhicli it was added on ]). 403 of

the first volume we find that on the nineteen days wliich were the

tenth before tlie flowering 10.03 inches fell; on the nineteen which

were the ninth 23.62 inches; on the nineteen which were the eighth

15.17, and on the others in approaching order successively 8.19,

6.75, 5.37, 8.97, 7.98, 7.95, and 8.23. Thus the ninth day before is

suggested as the critical day rather than the eighth.

The same general result is obtained if the occasions of abun-

dant flowering alone be considered. Per]ia])s higher average tem-

))era.tures lead to tlie eightli day being the critical one: and lower

average temperatures to the ninth.
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Mr. H. ISF. Eidlev pointed out some years ago that there is a

similarity between tlie flowering of Saccolahium Calceolus and
Dendrohiuin crnmenatum, stating that the former flowers one day
before the hitter. Tliis relation however cannot be expressed quite

so simply. In 1917 Saccolahium Calceolus flowered in the Botanic-

Gardens, Singapore, on

February 24th, one day before D. crnmenatum , by the Plant Houses

March 13th, three days before „ generally

April i;3th, on the same day as „ by the Plant Houses

May 2nd by the Lake

IS[oveml)er 7tli, one day before D. cruiiicnadnii , by the Plant Houses

„ 29th generally and freely

December 9th, two days before IJ. cram riial inn . generally and freely

„ 18th by the Plant Houses

„ 22nd, thveedaysbeiore D. cnoiienal uni
,
generally and freely

This flowering shows the following relationship to the rainfall,

t. meaning a trace :

—

12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 day before

.37
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the ignorant tid-ang I'ditn to handle the Sulphuric Acid respect-

fully; and as the use of hurnt earth can he avoided in some measure,

pecuniary gain is brought into sight).

—

Ed.

Damping-off is the term applied to the failure of seedlings due
to their infection while in a tender state by certain soil-inhabiting

fungi. The reason for the name is the association of the trouble

witli conditions of more or less excessive moisture, whicli favours

tlie development of the parasite at the same time that it increases

or prolongs the tenderness of the plants. Though not necessarily

confined to seedlings crowded in boxes or seed-beds, it is amongst
such that the affection usually appears and, by progressive infection,

is able to cause extensive losses. Merely reducing the density

with which tlie seed is sown is often sufficient, by permitting in-

creased ventilation, preventing the drawing up of the seedlings,

and making the spread of infection more difficult, to avoid or re-

duce the damage.

The longer the soil of the seed-bed has been in use and the

more decaying animal or vegetal)le material it contains, the more
likely it is to harbour fungi capable of causing damping-off. Heavy
water-retaining soils are more favourable to the affection than

those whicli are light and porous, and i;rovisiou for rapid drainage

is one of the most important precautions against it. Over-shading

and close shelter, Ijy maintaining humidity, increase the tendency

to it; in these respects, as in the supplying of water, the conditions

which favour the seedlings favour the disease, and a mean has to

be struck between slow growth and loss.

The trouble occasioned by damping-off in these islands (AYest

Indies) is not so great as might be expected by an agriculturist

accustomed to temperate countries, where warm, humid weather,

such as is associated with ideas of the tropics, is greatly feared in

this connexion.

In the first place nearly all the staple food plants, sugar-

cane, bananas, tannias, dasheens, sweet potatoes, yams, cassava,

are raised from cuttings of one sort or another. Cotton, corn and

pulses, which are raised from seed, are planted a few seeds together,

in their permanent positions in the open ground. Of agricultural

as distinct from garden crops tobacco, onions, and limes, which are

raised in seed-beds, have been the plants to suffer most in the West
Indies from the affection under notice.

Notes on the subject, embodying;' the results of experiments

conducted in tlie United States, were i)ublished in Volume XIII,
of this Journal (p. 380). A bulletin recently received {United
States Dejinrlnienl of Agriculture Bulletin, No. ^-5-3), by Messrs.

Carl Hartiev and l\oy (J. Pierce, states the conclusions derived from

further studies, made on coniferous seedlings.

The authoi's point out tliat the methods of prevention com-
monly adopted by nurserymen, such as the use of sandy soil, the

use of sand or gravel for surfacing the beds, the provision of

o-ood drainai^e and \entilation. M'hile often successful, do not avail
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to prevent heavy losses under unfavourable circumstances, while

the Avithholding of water often does as much direct harm as the

affection which it is sought to avoid.

The use of imperfectly rotted manure, of lime, of wood ashes,

and of a mixture of coal and wood ashes are indicated as having

had bad effects.

The one means so far discovered which can be relied upon
to give satisfactory results under any reasonable conditions is the

disinfection of the soil. The question remains as to which of the

various methods available for this purpose it is most convenient

to adopt. The use of steam or of formaldehyde has been widely

recommended, but these methods are so expensive as to be im-
practicable except for relatively small quantities of valuable

material, as in green-houses or market gardens.

For the broader requirements of nurserymen the treatment
finally adopted by the authors of the bulletin under review consists

in the application in standard soils of three sixteenths of a fluid

ounce of connnercial sulphuric acid to each square foot of seed

bed, applied in solution in water immediately after the seed is sown
and covered. This has i)roved more reliable than the more ex-

pensive methods mentioned above.

The amount of water used to carry the disinfectant does not

appear to be a matter of importance, j^rovided that the necessary

amount of the acid is applied to each unit of area. The quantity

used by the authors varies from 1 pint per square foot when the

soil is wet to 2 pints when the soil is dry. There is a possibility,

especially in light soils, of a concentration of the acid by evapora-

tion to a strengtli injurious to the root-ti]:)S, which in practice has

been found to be completely avoidable by watering the beds fre-

quently during the period of germination. When the root-tips

have penetrated to a depth of half an inch this is no longer

necessary.

Tliere are diiferences in the amount of acid required for suc-

cessful results in different soils. In sandy soil which was pro-

bably somewhat alkaline, a heavier application, one-fourth to three-

eighths of an ounce, was indicated. In a fine sandy soil which was
probably already acid, chemical injury to seedlings was more diffi-

cult to avoid, and reduction of the acid to one-eighth of an ounce

was advisable. On heavier soils the use of five eighths of an ounce

produced no injury, and reduced losses by damping-olf to less than

1 per cent.

On a soil with a high carbonate content, evidenced l^y a vigorous

effervescense when the acid was applied, the method was found to

be ineffective. On this soil the use of copper sulphate, one-fourth

ounce per square foot, gave good results. This substance was ap-

plied in the same way as the acid, and the same precaution to avoid

chemical injury was found necessary.

An interesting indication was given Ijy the experiments of

the elfectiveness of cane sugar, 2^ oz. to the square foot, in the

control of damping-off. The authors point out that if some un-
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refined sugar-bearing substance were available, it is possible that
for certain soils the application of sugar would become an econo-
mically satisfactory treatment. Experiments on this subject might
well be carried out in the West Indies.

There are secondary advantages to be expected from sulphuric
acid disinfection which may be of considerable importance in some
cases. Under appropriate circumstances a larger germination per-
centage is secured, the number of parasites in the soil is reduced,
and the well-known effect of disinfection on fertility results in
increased growth. Another valuable effect has proved to be the
reduction of weeds owing to the greater susceptibility of their seeds.

,

In considering the application of the methods to local condi-
tions, it is necessary to emphasize the fact that the results stated
have been obtained with the seedlings of a definite group of plants,

the conifers. It will be necessary to find by experiment how far
they are transferable to the seedlings of unrelated plants. In view
of the difference of soils, moreover, such experiments must be
carried out in the situation where the seedlings for which it is

proposed to adopt the method are raised.

Some hints are given as to the method of handling the acid.

It should always be dissolved by pouring it into the water; revers-
ing the process may cause a serious accident. The solution should
be made up in wooden or earthen containers and applied with
watering cans which have been coated inside with paraffin wax.
Boots may be protected by being heavily greased. Wooden con-
tainers should be washed out, immediately after use, with water
containing washing soda. ^y 7^^

PROPAGATION OF HEVEA FROM STAKES.
On page 251 of the first volume of the Gardens' Bulletin

reference was made to the difficulties experienced in propagating
Hevea brasiliensis by means of cuttings. Experience in Ceylon
and in the Malay Peninsula was quoted; and Mr. Fetch's sugges-
tion that Tlnvaites had been deceived when he claimed it to be easy
was cited.

Fresh experiments were then made with cuttings from young
twigs, witliout success; and when it happened, in" 1917, that a
big wind destroyed many rubber trees in the Economic Garden,
stakes Avere cut from them for supports in the yam beds, so that the
misfortune of losing many rubl)er trees gave the opportunity of
trying propagation from l)ranches 1—3 iiu-hes in diameter.

These branches were cut diagonally with a sharp knife at the
end, thrust into the ground, and wired together at six feet in the
way whi:'h is seen in Flate VI of the first volume of the Bulletin
Xos. 1M2 (opposite p. 394).

Out of a total of 14S9 stakes so taken, 18, or 1.21%, took root

and produced leaves.

The weather was wet when in January and Februarv the stakes
were set m the grouiul. '

j_ jj. Burkill.
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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BOTANIC
GARDENS, SINGAPORE.

The year 1919, the centenary of the founding of the settlement

of Singapore, brings in the sixtieth year of the Botanic Gardens;
and their early history is becoming obscure. Moreover the records

are only in the two older Singapore newspapers, which it is laborious

to consult, and of which single files exist. These are reasons enough
for reproducing here six reports, and for bringing them into one
view by a brief introduction, with quotations from the old papers.

The Straits Times under the date 12th N"ovem,ber, 1859, has

the following paragraph :

—

" We understand some of our enterprising citizens have resolv-

ed to establish a Floricultural and Horticultural Society, which will

receive our hearty concurrence and support. This will be the third

attempt to organi.se a really useful association, and we trust it will

succeed."

Who these citizens were is not recorded : but from subsequent

papers it appears as if Mr. J. E. Macdonald and Towkay Hoh Ah
Kay, better known under his trade name of Whampoa, were two;

and it is fairly ajjparent that the Governor, Colonel 0. Cavanagh,

had been consulted and had offered his support.

Although called Floricultural and Horticultural in this first

notice. Agriculture was in its purview from the very start, its ]3ro-

per title being The Singapore Agri-Horticultural Society.

Within six weeks from this notice the Government of the

Colony, glad exceedingly that some of its 45,000 acres of abandoned
lands should be cultivated, had provided for the Society's operations

through an enchaiige with Whampoa, by giving a piece of low-lying

Government land in the Eiver valley to him in return for an area

of 56 acres (subject to a subsequent slight rectification) between

Napier, Cluny and Garden Roads, the last a track only at the time

(iStraits Times of 24 Dec, 1859). The Government further pro-

mised convict labour witliin its power of giving: and the Society

at once set to work to raise funds for superintendence, stores, tools,

seeds, etc.

Members were enrolled on paying $25, and retained member-
ship by a monthly sul)scription of $1 commencing on January 1st.

1860. Others might enjoy the use of the Garden, if residents, by
paying $1.25 per mensem as second class subscribers. Strangers, if

not from the very first, at least from an early date, were admitted

into the Garden free.

Having got a membership of TT, the Society was provided thus

with over $1900 as capital; and the subscriptions, we are told, aver-

aged $74.25 over the first eighteen months (Appendix 2).

The outline map produced here, was drawn with the use of con-

temporary documents in the Land Office ; it gives the whole present

area of the Botanic Garden, the Economic Garden excluded, with the

three original ])roperties out of which it is made, marked separately
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by letters X. K. & A. The areas K. and A. in the map were those
which were put at the service of the Agri-Horticultural Society in

1859; the area JST. was added in 1866. The chief part of the area
of the Garden is seen to be made up of K, which had been granted
by the administration in 1852 to one William Graham Kerr.

On the east of this Kerr property was property granted by the

administration to one Gilbert Angus in 1848, and on its west pro-

perty granted similarly in 1853 to one William iSTapier. AVhen the

Cluny road, now a Garden boundary, came to be constructed, it cut

through a part of the Angus property, and a part of the Kerr pro-

perty ; the edge of the Angus property, marked A on the map, passed

into the same owmership as the Kerr property, while the part of the

Kerr property cut off (K2) passed away from the ownership.

Again later when the Garden Eoad came to be made in 1866, it

cut a strip off the property of the Xapier grant which the adminis-

tration acquired from Adam Wilson who had bought it from
Whampoa and lie from Xapier, and this strip marked X. on the

map, was attached to the land in the hands of the Agri-Horticul-

tural Society. The records show that these lands had changed

hands several times within the few years from the original grant-

ing; and as we know that in the middle and later part of the

fifties, speculation in property about Tanglin was considerable

—such landed property as was suitable for country houses,—it is

fairly evident that the owners were not in the course of farm-

ing what they had come by, but were holding it up for sucli an
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appreciation as accrued considerably in 1856, 1857 and 1858.

A surmise only can be made that the southern part of the Kerr
property had once been cultivated—say for galmibier,—and had
reverted to blukar: but virgin forest certainly existed on the

northern part, for that forest still persists—a most valuable asset

to the Gardens, and there is a little more of it just outside the

Gardens on that part of the Kerr property marked in the map K2,
wliicli, as said, on the makin"' of Cluny Road was cut off from the

rest. The trees growing on both bits of land attest to the forest

l)eing primitive : for there are among them such as do not return

through l)lukar, into forest younger than a hundred years. The eye

•of Sir tStamford Raffles for instance, therefore, saw forest where
we see it still. But south of the Bandstand hill there seems to l)e

scarcely a tree which could have been standing in 1860.

We are told (Appendix 2) that the Society spent •$1448.10

out of its capital on tlie clearing of the southern i)art of the land and
on reading.

Tlie first roads made appear to have l)een what we now call the

Office Gate Road and the Ring Roads, the Liane Road, and the Ma-
ranta Avenue. The present Main Gate the Society did not make their

])rincipal entrance ; nor do they seem at first to have made the Main
Gate Road. That Road was a later construction, as the abruptness

of its junction (at d. on the map) with the first system of drives

indicates. The hollow where the lake now is, must have been a

swamp down the centre of which the boundary of the Kerr property,

(fram 1859 to January 1866 the boundary of the Society's pro-

^jerty), made the straight line a-b on the map.

Probably for the sake of getting all the influence possible, the

Committee was made very large. Fourteen sat on it, witli His
Honor the Governor as Cliairman, and Avith Mr. J. E. Macdonald
as Treasurer: and on September 13th 1860, this large Committee
was enlarged to twenty one, five in rotation taking control of aft'airs

along with the Treasurer, who henceforward was to be called Secre-

tary as well.

\A'lien the first Committee of fourteen was appointed, and who
were elected to it, are unrecorded ; but in the first appendix (below

p. 64) we find the names of eight who were present at a Committee
meeting, together with the names of seven others who were then

added to the Committee to make up the number to twenty-one.

Though hoping to benefit local agriculture, the Committee set

as its first object the creating of a pleasure garden, as an alternative

to the Esplanade, which was then the only resort for the evening
drive. The Committee's efforts consequently began by providing a

place where a l>and could play; and the hill top which is 109 feet

*Some trees on the Bandstand hill break the continuity of the terraces,

as if spared when the terraces were made; and the southernmost of them are
on the west a tree of Artocarpns rigida, the Monkey Jack, and on the east a
tree of Artocarpus lanceaefolia. Everything south of them except the Sagos by
the Lily-pond and perhaps two other trees, appears to have been planted sinc§
G9,rdens were laid out.
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above sea level was chosen.* Terraces were ]3laniied flankin^^ Eing
Eoads made on it; and throngh 1861 work upon them was in

progress. This is what a visitor from Penaug wrote in the Penang
Gazette, " I rode over to the new Botanic Garden. Bj the time it

is finished it will be a very nice place. From what I saw of it, part

is intended to be laid out in the common terraced English style

with drives round the grounds which are of some extent." The
Singapore Free Press of January 1862 in reviewing the year then
just finished, stated that the ])rogress made in the Garden was con-

siderable.

In 1861, if not also in 1860, a regimental band played in it*

so that it had become an evening promenade. The band played

once a fortnight (Appendix 2), and the day was at one time a Mon-
day (Singapore Free Press of August 21st, 1862) then changed by

])ublic request to a Saturday (Singa])ore Free Press of September
4th, 1862),—the second and the fourth Saturdays in each month.
But it is evident that the terraces were not completed, for in August
1862, work on them was still proceeding (Appendix 2).

It is recorded that in 1862 the Society engaged two Chinese

gardeners to grow vegetables, hoping soon to be able to distribute

plants and seeds among the meml)ers (Appendix 2) ; but reading in

the Singapore Free Press of Xovember, 1863 a regret that the

Socirety was not ailjle as yet at that date to supply fruit and vege-

tables, it is evident that the experiment went amiss.

While the Society's Garden was thus being made, the Society

organised Flower shows in the hope of encouraging local culti-

vation. The first show was advertised in the Singapore Free Press

of May 11th, 1861 and July 20th, 1861, and took place upon the

Es])lanade on the afternoon of Saturday, July 2Tth, 1861, in a tent

" fairly decorated with bouquets of cut flowers from the G-arden
"

and from exhibitors.

A second show was held in Deceml)er, and others followed in

su1)sequent years.

The iSociety had obtained the i^art-time services of Mr. Law-

rojice Niven as Superintendent. It was easy for him to combine

this work with his other work, for he was employed as Superinten-

dent of an adjoining nutmeg plantation ; and he asked very little for

it. It is quite evident that he did his part well, for he earned the

Gommifctee's thanks "for his taste in laying out the Garden" (Ap-

peiulix 2), and Buckley (Anecdotal History, Singapore, 1902, ii.

p. 732) says that he made the Garden attrac?tive by large beds of

])rotty flowers; and further praise is given to him in the Gardens'

Guide published in 1889.

The Government provided ten convicts for the Garden; and

tliey were housed in lines built, if not at the very first, at least before

1866, u]> agaiiist the Napier jiroperty where the Lake now is. The

Gomniittee employed a further ten men, and added again another

ten in 18(i3 in order to push on the work. But the expense of this

free lalwur was more tiian the normal revenue of the Society could

* There is a point ia the Gardens jungle recorded as 108 feet above sea level:

and the Director's house is recorded as at IIG feet.
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bear; whereupon thirty-one members came forward with donations

of twenty-five dollars e'aeh (Appendix 3), and tlien again in the next

year another fourteen members (Appendix 4). The furtlier to add

to the Society's funds a Fancy Fair was next organized in conjunc-

tion with a Flower Show, which took place on December 28th, 1SG4,

and then again another Fair was held in 1866.

Although a hope had been expressed of dispensing with the

second gang of ten free labourers, the report for 1864 (A])pendix

4) shows that IT men were being employed under a mandor, and

that the Govemment had been able to increase the number of con-

victs to fifteen. It was under those circumstances that tlie second

fourteen subsidiary donations were given.

The Bandstand Hill at the end of 1862 or in 1863 had become

so far transformed tliat it was decided to turn attention towards the

southern corner and to construct a new entrance " at the nearest

])art to town " where the present Main Gate stands. The Society

someliow still i)ossessing a little bit of land, cut off from the Kerr

property in the making of the Cluny Eoad. and for that reason of

no real use to them, exchanged it for considerations with the Nassim

estate, one of which was that a corner of Nassim land should Ije

thrown into the Napder and Cluny roads at their junction in order

to im|)rove the approach to the new gate. This was done.

The realignment of Garden Koad had meanwhile been under

the consideration of the Government, and as its construction pro-

mised to add a narrow strip to the Garden along its west edge, the

making of the Lake, as it now is, became possible. Tliis possibility

may have been foreseen for two or throe years, for the Main Gate

Koad wdiich runs along the Lake Ijank had assuredly been laid down

, when in 1864 the new gate was opened, and there are no signs of any

subsequent realign;ment to lit its course to the lake; but that the

Lake was not i>art of the plans made in 1860 must be the case, for

all the land was not in the Society's possession, and the Main

Gate Road whi(4i takes visitors to the Lake, as said on p. 57, was

not in the firs-t i)lans. The Gardens were in fact laid out in four

stages, each more or less indeiJendent ; first there was the Band

])ro'inenade with an a]jproach from Gluny Road, and a means of

driving through to tlie Rogie gate or the Garden lioad ; next, hinged

on to tiie Bandstand to its south, was made tlie Herbarium Eing

Eoad and its connecting paths, very carefully and symmetneally

]:»lanned ; then came the Main Gate, with its road; and lastly came

the Lake, depending for its existence upon the acciuisition from

Adaim Wilson in January, 18'66, by ({overmuent of a lit of the

Xapier proix-rty. The Government suj)plied convict labour for

work on the lake ; but this had to be supplemented by free labour

(A])pendix 5).

Meanwhile Lawrence Niven found that the service demanded

from him by his growing charge was inadequately paid for, and

ask<Hl for more than he was receiving. The Committee considered it

his du(\ l)ut not feeling certain of having the means of granting it;

they applied in August, 1865, to the ({overnment for an allow-

ance of fifty dollars per mensem, being the amount that they found
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would retain Xivon ; and tlie Government sent the api^lioation
forward to India for favourable consideration, A loni^ interval
passed with no reply, and the Society becoming very insistent,

the Governor took it upon himself 13th July, 1866, to o-rant the sum
asked for with effect from May 1st, 1866, subject to approval, only
to fiiul himself overruled from Simla by an order which he received
the very next day. Yet somehow the Society did get this grant of
$50 and in the same year, it being the first direct payment on the
part of Governauent to the Gardens (vide Appendix 5).

There is a statement appended to the rejDort of the Society for
1866 which is not rej^roduced here, wherein the names of the<

members of the Society are given and the amounts of their dona-
tions; we learn from it that 133 had joined, paying their $25 en-
trance fee and some of them giving another $25 later. We know
that 77 of these were original members or members who had joined
in the first year, and that 9 new members were obtained in the first

half of the second year. If we distribute the balance of 47 over the
remaining five and a half years, say thus, 5 for a half year, 8, 8, 8,

9, and 9 ; and collect together the other declared sources of inco-me,
assuming this oidy that the first Fete brought in $10(}(), we find
tliat the Society obtained funds as follows :

—

year
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Up to thds date the Society had Imd two Secretaries, firstly

Mr. J. E. Macdoiiald, and secondly Mr. E. J. Leveson. Both

had somehow through considerahle difficulties, procured funds

for the Society's Garden, and worked most assiduously, especially

the second. From its foundation to 1867, when he retired,

Major-General Cavanagh had showed the greatest interest. He
took the chair at the meetings and was active with all the help he

could give. The puhlic to this date had put $17,430 into the

creating of the Garden. The third Secretary Mr. C. H. H. Wilsone

was not so fortunate. He entered into a contract* in 1867 with a

C-hinamen for the building of a Superintendent's house,—now the

©ireotor's house,—for the sum of $2400, and left the Society with a

debt of over $700 being largely the difference hetween the sum raised

by the first mortgage and the cost of the house. The last appendix

here printed shows that in his non-extant report for 1868 these debts

were overlooked, and a very false idea of security presented.

The Committee ii:i 1869 when they realised their position asked

and prevailed on the Government to allow them one hundred dollars

monthly instead of fifty : and Sir Harry Ord, who was Governor,

made a bargain that in return the Society should exhibit in the

Garden liviiig economic plants; for he had noticed that travellers

making but a short stay would seek in vain for gambier, pepper, and
other similar useful objects whose cultivation was no longer carried

on near to the town. The better to watch the spending of the in-

creased grant, which, consequent upon the falling off of subscriptions

made 43 per cent of the -Society's income, the Governor decided to

a]>]ioint a meml:)er on to the Committee officially and chose Mr. H.
F. Plow, Clerk of Councils, to represent him. At the same time he

suggested the formation of a Zoo as an additional and educational

attraction, like the economic plants : and he offered to present some
animals.

The transactions of the years which follow between 1870 and

1874 are obscure, because the Agri-Horticultural Society went to

sleep again. In a speech upon the Budget for 1875, made on December
18th, 1874, and reported in the Singajwre Daily Times, of Decdmbcr
34th, 1874, Dr. R. Little stated that the Society had not carried out

its part of tlie compact with the Govermnent to grow economic plants,

and that Committee and Management had alike lost interest. The
Committee indeed had failed to raise adequate funds, except by

increasing the 8% mortgage on its property to $4000. When in

August 1874 this had been run through and the Treasurer found

himself with a very adverse l)alance, a meeting was called wliich

resolved :—" Tliat the Honorary Secretary be instructed to acquaint

Government with the willingness of subscribers to hand over the

Agri-Horticultural Gardens for future maintenance, reserving to

subscribers the same privileges that they now enjoy." This reso-

lution Mr. 11. Campbell, as Secretary, forwarded to the Colonial

•Secretary on August 13th, 1874.

Three months earlier, on May 14th, 1874, the subscribers to

the Raffles Library had passed a similar resolution, praying the

Government to take over their proi^erty with their debts, and to

* The specifiation and approximate plans are in the Gardens' records.
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maintain the Lil)rarv : and this recpiest the Government Inid acceded

to, and had a]D))ointed a ver_y strong Committee, with Dr. Eobert

Little as Chairman, and Dr. X. B. Dennys as a member, to carry on.

The Government, it liappened, had been asked just before this by the

Secretary of State if their control over the Library and over the

Gardens was at all commensurate with the large sums of money that

were being spent (at the time mostly on the Library). Change thus

came from two sides : for both institutions had asked the Government
to take theim over ; and of both institutions the Secretary of State had

enquired if the Government was controlling them. The subscribers

to the Library liad acted tirst: the change was made i:)rom])tly, and

the new Committee immediately got under way. They en-

gaged the services of a Dr. James Collins, who had come eastwards

with recommendations from the Secretary of State, Sir Joseph

Hooker and others, on a salary of $150 per mensem, to travel and
investigate, to collect for the Eaffles Museum; and to his duties was

added that of getting together objects for an Exhibition in London :

at the same time he was to carry on the Committee's corres])on-

dence, accounts, etc., in Singapore. Then when the members of the

Agri-Horticultural Society made their petition, the Governor re-

(piested this Conmiittee, if they could, to take charge also of the

(iarden; and they consented to do so. Thus the Garden passed

temporarily under the same control as tlie lial'Hes Museuan.

We find in the speech made ujkjji the Budget estimates for the

next year by Dr. Little, already referred to, and in some letters

]3reserved in the Library the Committee's proposals for the future.

Dr Little ill these explained that it would not be advisable to add

to Dr. Collins" work, but that another officer should be obtained

from Britain, who could join Dr Collins in his explorations, the

results of tlie two working together, bringing ''immense gains to

the scientific worhl.'"

The Governor now advised the Secretary of State that legis-

lation would be necessary, for the Garden was property vested in

the Vice-President and Treasurer of the Agri-Horticultural Society,

and therefore could only he held for them by the Eaffles Library Com-

miittee ; and an act was needed that they might be transferred com-

])letelv to the Government. For the purpose one was drafted im-

mediately, but not put through. Meanwhile reorganisation was

commenced ; on the recommendation of the Committee, Government

agreed to the retention of Mr. Xiven on his pay of $80 per mensem
with the title of the Manager, giving him permission to undertake

besides their work other business; and the proposed Superintendent

was sought from England by the Committee in cx)rrespondence with

Sir Joseph (then Dr.) Hooker, as Director of the Royal Gardens,

Kew. This Superintendent, the Committee stated, was to l)e a

])ractical as well as a systematic l)otanist, ami to travel in the Malay

Peninsula not a little i'or the purpose of investigating its vegetation.

At the same time an officer, found locally, was appointed to the

charge of the animals in the Garden. Dr. Little obtained in the

place of the sum of $1200 which was ]>assed by the Government in

the estimates of 1870, 1871, 1872, 187:5, and 1874, as a grant to the
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Botanic Garden, in ISTo $11,324; and in the three years following

the Government budgeted annually $7580 for the Botanic Garden '

and $2400 for the Zoological Garden.

In the Singapore Daily Times for December 19th, 1874 and for

the following days, there may be found an advertisement of the

taking over of the Garden by the Government and of it being open

now to all under the rules given, the right to receiving cut flowers,

etc., being reserved to the subscribers within the Garden's means

of suppl}Ting them.

At this date the Garden they may well have been quite a

pleasant place to wander in,—^a park in fact, but they had no

Srcientilic value whatsoever, for the number of species of plants cul-

tivated was about 500 (Guide, 1889) and the animals were only a

small collection of birds. The Society had lost way, though in the

few years before they had been useful at times to the Government for

the supplying of seed-coconuts to Mauritius and of seed of cocoa,

cloves and pepper to Queensland, in answer to official requests from

those colonies ; l)ut it would seem that the staif of the Garden col-

lected what was needed from outside; and the Garden itself played

no part in the service.

Then to the Library Committee in answer to the request for

a Superintendent, Sir Joseph Hooker sent out an energetic, but

verv young man, in James Murton, who, arriving in Singapore in

October, 1875, with a large supply of new plant-introductions, chief-

ly from Ceylon, converted with these and with later supplies from

Kew, Mauritius, Brisbane, etc., the Agri-Horticultural Society's

park into a working Botanic Garden; while William Krohn, em-

ployed by the Committee, built up the collection of animals.

Lawrence Niven now took leave, and died while away. His work,

—

the landscape gardening and terracing,—had been well done, so

well done that little has been altered since : whether the plans were

his entirely, or were not, is unrecorded: but it is evident that he

greatly influenced them : and the smallness of the pay given to him

suggests that he undertook the work largely for the love of it.

I. H. BURKILL.

APPENDIX 1.

Feom the SixG.vroKE Free Press op 13th Sept , 18G0.

A meeting of the Committee of the Singapore Agri-Horti-

cultural Society was held on the 28th ultimo, the Honourable the

Governor, President of the Society, being in the chair. The follow-

ing members were present :—Messrs. J. d'Almeida, C. H. Harrison,

Whampoa, C. R. Bigg, J. E. Macdonald, M. F. Davidson, and Qhpt.

Burn. I'he Treasurer's accounts, showing a balance of $36.49 in

fa\\)ur of the Society, having been examined and passed, the follow-

ing resolutions were adopted :

—

1. That the Treasurer be requested to collect the monthly sub-

scriptions from the 1st -January last and in futurj that they be col-

lected quarterly in advance.

2. That the members of the Committee Ije augmented to

twenty one members, and that the following gpntlemen be requested
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to act so as to make it u}d to that iiumV)er, viz. Messrs. Jose cVAl-

meida, James Murray, Tan Kim Seng, W. Paterson, W. Maotaggart,

.1. 11. Campl^ell, and C. H. Wilsone.

.'). That the Committee l)e divided into fuiir Subcommittees

wliD will 1)}' turns undertake the general ^management of the Society

fur three months at a time, and that the following gentlemen be re-

quested to form the first Subcommittee from the 1st September

next:—Messrs. C. H. Harrison, M. F. Davidson, C. R. Eigg, J.

d'Almeida, and Captain Burn.

4. That the Committee as early as possible put themselves into

communication with the Botanical and other (Societies of Calcutta, <

Batavia, Mauritius, Penaug, and other places for the purpose of

obtaining supplies of plants and seeds.

."3. I'hat a Show of Flowers, Vegetables, and Fruit be held in

March next, and that the iSiibconimittce for the time being make
arrangements for the same.

6. That to enable the Society to avail itself of a gang of con-

victs as sanctioned by the Government, the necessary accommodation

be provided for their reception within the limits of the Garden.

T. That Mr. Macdonald w^lio has so kindly acted as Treasurer

to the Society since its formation be also requested to undertake the

duties of Secretary,—a combination of the two offices being con-

sidered desirable.

5. That Messrs. Whampoa and Tan Kim Seng be requested to

afford the Society their valuable assistance in inducing their

countrymen in Singapore to join the Society.

9. That each successive subcommittee on l)eing relieved be re-

quested to furnish a brief report of their ]H-oceedings to be laid

before a quarterly committee meeting.

APPENDIX 2.

FjiOM TiiK SiXGAroRE Free Peess of August 15tii, 1861.

This being the first general meeting since the formation of the

Society in Xoveml>er 1859, the Committee of the Society desire to

re]i()rt proceedings to the Subscribers.

Tliere are now 67 first class subscrilxirs and 8 second class sub-

scril)ers. Since the formation of the Society, 19 first class sub-

scribers and 1 second class subscribers have withdrawn or left the

Settlement. In the above 67 there are 9 new members since the

commencement of the year.

From the account current to 3Uth June, ]jroduced by the

Treasurer, there appears to be a l>alaucc on hand of $167.01.

The monthly income from subscrii)tions is $74:[ while the ex-

penditure has averaged $176 ])er month, for a i)eriod of 18 months.

This sum, however, includes $1,448.10 paid for contract work for

clearing land, making roads, and erecting gate-posts, and bridges,

leaving about $90 per month to the general working expenses of the

(iarden, being an excess of expenditure over receipts of 15| per

month. The bringing of the Band to the Gardens once a fortnight



involves an oiitla.y of $l-i ])or month, Ijut your Committee tliink that

it is advisable to continue this expense, as the presence of the Band
is a source of attraction to a considerable number of the community,

and has added somewhat to the number of subscribers, and it is ex-

pected it may be the means of adding still further to the nnm'ber.

There are now employed on the Garden a mandore and 10

coolies, and the Government allows a g^ng of 10 convicts. The
quantity of work performed may appear to be less to the suil>scribers

than they may have expected from the number of men employed,

but the heavy nad;ure of the work, which has consisted mainly of the

formation of the very extensive terrace near the bandstand, fully

accounts for this.

The first show was held on the 27th July, and although the

products shown were not numerous, they were certainly as many as

could reasonaljly have been expected. As a first attempt, and seeing

the interest taken by the nati^'es on this occasion, your committee
are sanguine that much good will result from it.

Two Chinese gardeners have lately been engaged for the ])ur-

pose of cultivating vegetables under ihe Superintendent, and it is

hoped that in a few months the sale of vegetables will be a source of

profit to the Garden, as well as a stimulant to men of their nation

to rear a better cultivated vegetable; and to introduce a greater

variety than the European community have hitherto enjoyed.

Your committee are much indebted to Mr. Xiven Jr. for the

taste displayed in laying out the Garden, and for the attention he

has given generally.

Supplies of seeds have been received from the Agri-Horti-

cultural Society of India, and also from England and from the

Botanical Gardens of Batavia. Two boxes of plants and orchids and
several contributions have been made by residents. And your com-
mittee hope ere long to be in a position to distribute plants and
seeds among the subscribers, and cannot conclude this their first

report Vv-ithout congratulating them on the success of the Agri-

Horticultural Society of Singapore.

APPENDIX 3.

FuoM THE SixGAPOiJE FitEE Press OF Xov. 19th, 1863.

A general meeting of the Agri-Horticultural f^ociety was held

on Thursday the 12th instant (Xovember 12th, 18G3) at the Ex-

change llooms, His Honor the Governor in the chair.

The Honorary Secretary read his rcjiort and the same was

passed and approved.

The Treasurer subanitted his report showing a Ijalance in

favour of tlie Society of $284.92, out of whicli tlie expenses of

Xovem'ber and December liave to be paid.

He at the same time brought to the notice of tlie meeting that

out of 95 original members 4 have left Singapore, of these remain-

ing 31 have already paid a second donation of $25 and this pa^ymenf

alone has prevented the Society from becoming insolvent,
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TliG total income for the first lialf-year was $63l:.oO and the

expenditure $762.42 showinif a defir-it of $22 per montli, whilst for

the current half-vear the income is likely to ))e $o22 and the expen-

diture $822 sliawin<i; a deficit of $50 per montli. This deficit has

been mainly caused by the 10 extra coolies which it has been neces-

sary to retain in order to complete the work now in progress. These
however will in all probability be discharged early next month when
the infx>me is likely to be nearly enough to cover all Expenditure

with the exception of the carriages for the Band.

The Treasurers report was then passed and ajiproved.

The follow'ing resolutions were then proposed and carried. '

1st Resolution—Proposed by Joachim d'Almeida, Esq., second-

ed by Captain Protlierce.

That the following Gentlemen be requested to form the Com-
mittee for the ensuing year:

—

Jose d'Almeida, Esq., C. P. Lalla, Esq., Captain Macnair, J.

Murray, Esq., C. R. Pigg, Esq., 1). Rodger, Esq., H. M. Simons,

Esq., Syed Abdulla, Esq., Tan Kim Ching, Esq., Whaimpoa, Esq., E.

J. Tjevcvson, Honorary Secretary and Treasurer.

2nd Pesolution—Proposed by H. M. Simons, Esq., seconded

by J. d'Almeida, Esq.

That an application be made to the Government in hopes of

])eing able to obtain further assistance in the way of Convict

Labour.

3rd Pesolution—Proposed Ijy the Honourable the Resident

Councillor, seconded by Captain MacNair.

That with a view of increasing the members the monthly pay-

ment of the Second Class Subscribers be reduced to 50 cents, and

the privilege hitlierto granted to the Public of resorting to the

Society's gardens on 3 days a week be withdrawn and the Gardens

hereafter to l)e open only to Members, Subscribers, and Strangers,

and Messrs. J. Little & Co. are kindly requested to receive Sub-

scriptions and Donations.

4th Pesolution—Proposed by H. M. Simons, Esq., and second-

ed Ijv E. J. Leveson, Esq.

That the best thanks of this meeting be voted to His Honor the

(Jovernor for hiis kind assistance in taking the chair and for his

valuable suggestions.

APPENDIX 4.

From the Sixgapoke Free Press of Xov. ITtit, 1SG4.

The annual meeting of the Members of tlie Agri-Horticultural

Society was held at the excliange rooms on Thursdav November
10th, 1804.

The Honourabh' Colonel Orfeur Cavenagh, Governor of the

Straits Settlements, in the chair.

The Honourable the Governor read the annexed report of the

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.
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After some preliminary remarks from the Chairman, the fol-

lowin<? resolutions were put to tlie meeting and carried unanimously.

1. Proposed by the Honourable the Governor, seconded by H.
M. Simons, Esq,

That the accounts and report of the Honorary Secretary and
Treasurer be passed and confirmed.

2. Proposed by the Honourable Col. Macpherson, seconded by

C. H. W ilsone, Es(|.

'I'hat the following gentlemen be requested to form the Com-
mittee for the ensuing year.

S. J. G. Jellieoe, Esq., C. P. Lalla, Esq., Captain Macnair,
Captain Mayne, J. Murray, Esq., D. Rodger, Esq., H. M. Simons,
Esq., 'J'an Beng Swee, Es(j., Eieut.-Col. Warden and Wihamj)oa, Esq.

3. Proposed by the Honourable the Governor, seconded by the

Honourable Col. Macpherson.

'J'hat E. J. Leveson, Esq. be requested to act as Honorary
Secretary and Treasurer for the ensuing year.

4. Proposed by the Honourable C'ol. Macpherson, seconded ])y

E. J. Leveson, Esq.

That the proposition of the Committee to increase Mr. Niven's

salary to $50 per mensem be carried out.

5. Proposed by H. M. Simons, Esq., seconded by J. S. Atchi-

son, Esq.

That this meeting approves of the decision to hold the pro-

posed Eete and Eancy Fair at the Mess House, Tanglin, in pre-

ference to the Gardens.

6. Proposed by H. M. Simons, Esq., seconded by Lieut.-Col.

Warden.
That the best thanks of this meeting Ije presented to His

Honour the Governor for taking the chair, and for tlie kind assis-

tance he has alwa_ys rendered, and the interest he has always taken

in the Society.

Report.

The current account to the 30th June last, shows a debit

balance of $(56. T(), and that to the 30th of last month, a balance in

favour of the CJardens of $366.15, which will cover the ordinary

expenses to the end of the year.

At the last annual meotiing it was proposed to reduce the 3rd

class subscription to 50 cents per month, but as tliis arrangement

was not availed of to any extent, the committee decided to give up

the 3rd class subscriptions altogether.

'I'he monthly income from subscriptions during the first six

months averages $100, and the expenditure $15-1:, and during the

present half-year the subscriptions have amounted to $144 against

an expenditure of $184 per month. To meet however, the surplus

of expenditure over income there have been fourteen donations of

$25.
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The officers of the o4tli Ketiiinent havinif kindly volunteered to

subscribe $80 a year to the Society, the Committee felt justified in

asking them to allow tlieir Band to come a,2;ain to the (Jardens once

a foriniglit, a boon wliicli lias been hii^hly appreciated by the sub-

scribers.

We haye now one mandore and IT coolies employed tegularly

in the (lardens, And the Government allow 15 conyicts, part of

whom are em])loyed in laying,' out the new grounds.

Mr. Xiven has been unremitting in his attention and super-

intending the Gardens generally. He has shown great taste in

earryang out the improvement going on, and it seems now quite

time for the Society to show their a]:)preciation of his services by an
increase of salary, his present one being l)arely sufficient to cover

the expenses consequent on his daily attendance; and the Com-
mittee recommend that his salary be increased to foO a month.
Considerable attention has been paid to the drainage, and a new
grand entrance has been commenced at the nearest point to the

town, the whole of which ex])ense has been l)orne by the Govern-

ment.

A strip of land belonging to the Xassim estate, and bordering

on the Gardens has been exchanged for a similar piece of ground
which formed part of the Gardens, but was of no use as it lay on the

opposite side of the road, and to enable us to widen the principal

ai)proach, the Trustees of the Estate kindly allowed the corner of

the Ca.stle property to be thrown into Xapier and Cluny Koads.

Although the residents have subscribed very liberally to the

Gardens, it was found imj^ossiible to complete the laying out of the

new ground without further means, and the Committee therefore

have decided to hold a Horticultural Fete and Fancy Fair on the

28th of next month, when they e.\])ect that a considerable addition

will l)e made to the funds of the Society.

In addition to promised contributions from the residents of

Singapore, orders have been sent to Europe, India, China, Manila,

and Japan for articles for sale the outlay for which, amounting to

$1000 has Ijeen guaranteed to the Treasurer by the Committee.

APPENDIX 5.

From a Pkinted Paper Distributed to the Me:mbers of the

Society ix 186C.

Proceeding.^ of ihe Annual fleeting of Subscribers.

The Annual Public Meeting of Suhscribers to the Singa]Jore

Agri-Horticultural Society was held in the Exchange liooms on

Monday, X'ovember 19th, 1866.

The Hoifblc the (iovernor in the chair.

'J'he Eeport was read by the Ildn'blc the Governor.

Propo.sed by the Hon"ble tlie (Jovcrnor, seconded by \V. Tater-

son, Esq., that the Peport now read and tbe Treasurer's accounts

be ))assed and confirmed,
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Praposed by Captain Protheroe, A. D. C; seconded by Jose

d'Almekla, Esq. ; tluit tlie fodlowiiig oeutlemen form the Committee

for the ensuing year.

Brigadier Irehuid, Coh)nel Cooks, J. Bennett, Esq., Hoh Ah
Ka.y, Esq., F. van der Hcvde, Esq., J. Murray, Escj., D. Rodger,

Esq., S. J. C. Jellicoe, Esq., C. H. H. Wilsone,' Esq., W. B. Smith,

Esq.

That this meeting records its hearty thanks to Mr. Leveson for

his services as Secretary and Treasurer of the Society, and requests

Mr. Wilsone to act in that capacity for the ensuing 3'ear.

Proposed l)y 1). Podger, Esq., seconded l)y J. S. Atcbisoii, Es(j.

Tluxt the A'^ice-Prcsident ajid 'treasurer of the Society for tlic

ensuing year and their successors lie and they are hereby appointed

Trustees of the Society.

Proposed by E. J. Leveson, Esq., seconded Ijy J. Cameron, Esq.

and carried witli acchimation.

That the best thanks of this meeting be given to His Honour
the (Tovernor, for his presence at this meeting and the interest which

he has always taken in the welfare of the Society.

AiDiual L'cjiorl of llie Singapore Af/ri-IlorlicKlhtral

Society for ISGO.

Tlie extensive improvements in the Gardens and the expendi-

ture requisite for cojupleting the lake, having necessitated a con-

siderable outlay, the members will be aware that at the last annual

meeting it was decided to hold a second Fete and Fancy Fair, wliieh

was accordingly done in the month of May last and the result again

proved very satisfactory, the net profit to tbc Gardens being

$1717.21;—and the Committee takes this o]>p()rtunity of thanking

the members and their friends, particularly the ladies, for their

kind assistance and sui:)port on that occasion.

The Committee have great })ileasure in informing tlie meml)ers

and subscribers that the Government, has been pleased, on appli-

I'ation, to grant '$-)() per mensem towards keeping up the Gardens,

which will l)e of material assistance, seeing that the income of the

Society only averages $120 per mensem owing to a falling off in

donations and subscriptions.

From a statement which is laid before you this day it will be

seen that no less a sum than $17,429.78, has been voluntarily raised

in Singapore since tlie formation of this Society in 1860, of which

amount $37-19 have l^een Donations, and, as a great part of that

amount has l)een necessarily devoted to laying out the grounds,

which will ere long be completed, the income will in future 1)e

available for the actual development of Horticulture and Agri-

cculture.

Tbe Government bas kindly allowed tlie services of GO prisoners

from thellouse of Coi'i-ection to earry out the excavation of the

hike, but owing to the small i!uml)er of prisoners in Jail not more
than an average of oO have been available, and of late not more than
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10, so that your Coniniittec have been ol)lifred to contract for

Chinese coolies to complete the excavation; it is however hi<?hly pro-

hal)le that in the course of a week the number may be increased to

25, in which ease, as the sluice to let off the water is to be com-
menced at once, the Committee expect that the lake will be ready
to be filled by the end of the year; mean^ihile the land on both sddes

is being tastefully laid out by the able fSuperintejident, whose ex-

ertions have been most meritorious, and Garden Itoad has been
eiiitirely re-metalled, and again o])ened to the public.

As the lake occupies the only situation where the Coolies em-
])loyed in the Gardens can live, and as a r&sidence is re(|uired for a

Superintendent, your Committee have bought the adjacent property,

lately belonging to Adam Wilson, Esq., for $1,700 and emjwwered
the Trustees to raise $1,500 on mortgage of the newly acquired land

and Superintendent's house to be erected thereon, which has been

carried out accordingly.

To construct the Superintendent's house, the Government have

kindly consented to allow the Society to be supplied with Bricks

from tlie (lovernment kilns at cost price, and as there will be no

immediate necessity for the payment until the Society is in a posi-

tion to make it, a contract will at once l-)e entered into for the

building.

One of the intentions of the Society being to supply members
and sutecribers with European vegetables, and " to secure improve-

ment^ in the vegetalile products of the island," part of the newly

purchased property has been already planted, and as soon as regular

fresh supplies of seeds now on the way begin to arrive your Com-
mittee expect to be in a position to carry out the object in view.

The plan of the Gardens is now complete, and the titles have

been duly received from the Government and are laid before you.

To enable a Government Grant of the land to be made out it

was necessary to 'have two trustees, and consequently your committee

have a])]>ointed the Vice-President and Treasurer of the 'Siociety for

the time being, and their successors, in that capacity, which appoint-

ment you will be this day asked to confirm.

The Treasurer's accounts are laid before you, showing a

balance at credit on the 1st instant of $1,479.44, and the same
arc su])mitted to you for confirmation.

it lias been brought to the notice of your Committee that

some of the residents of Singapore who are not subscribers avail

themselves of the Gardens of the Society, althougli they must be

aware that only Members, /Subscribers and Strangers have the right

of admittance, and the Committee trust, as the funds of the Society

depend chiefly upon subscriptions, wliich just at present are much
needed, that all will see the necessity of lending their aid.

The Committee take this opportunity of tcxpressing their

thanks to the (Jovernment for the ready assistance which has been

invariablv gi\en whenever a.sked for.
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In conclusion your Committee he^ to state that in consequence

of the great satisfaction Mr. Niven has given in the discharge of hip

duties as Superintendent they propose to increase his salary to $80
per mensem from the 1st of January next.

APPENDIX 6.

From Manuscript, bkixg the Draft of a "' KEroRT to be Pre-

sented TO TUB Society at a Meeting of Feb. 24Tir, 1870."

At the last general meeting held on the 2nd June, ISGS, the

late Hony. Secretary stated that the income of the Society for the

ensuing year might he considered fully e(]ual to $200 per month,
which would be sufficient for all current expenses ; but Mr. Wilsone

appears to have forgotten that a large balance was still due to the

builder of the Superintendent's house, which with other items

of expenditure already sanctioned ultimately amounted to $722.57,

and it soon became apparent that the revenue would fall far sliort of

the necessary expenditure.

Under these circumstances your Committee found that the

Society was rapidly getting into debt, and that either some means
must be devised to increase the revenue or a portion of the Cardens
must be allowed to relapse into jungle.

It was considered inadvisable to raise the rates of the annual

subscriptions, these being already as high as people are lilcely to

pay, and it was feared that subscriptions would decrease rather

than be augmented thereby.

At the same time it was not deemed proper to resort to the

means of a Bazaar, as had been done formerly to raise extraordinary

sums for special purposes, as the Gardens might now be con-

sidered so far complete that a true estimate could be formed of the

annual ex]:»enditure, and this should be provided for in some way
permanently, as no committee could take upon themselves the

responsibility of providing funds annually by such precarious means
as Bazaars.

It was therefore decided that as the public voluntarily sub-

scribed as much as they could afford, the Grovernmeut should be

requested to increase the then small grant from $50 to $100 per

month, and after some correspondence upon the subject the appli-

cation was favourably considered by the Legislative Counuil and
the extra grant conceded, with the ciondition that the Government
should nominate one official member of the committee, which was
readily acceded to and H. F. Plow, Esq., Clerk of Councils, has

been duly appointed accordingly.

Your committee in a]>plying for the increased grant expressed

their intention of making the Gardens more generally useful; by
keeping a nursery of flowers, ])lants, shrubs, etc., and also raising

European vegetables for distribution to members, subscribers and
others, and they regret that circumstances have so far prevented

them from more than partially carrying out their view's, but they

expect in the course of the current year to be able to effect all

these objects successful!}'.
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By the acconnis now laid l)cfore you it appears iliat the pjross

receipts of the Society duriii<r tlie 18 months hetween 1st July,

1868, and 31st Decemher 18G9, amounted to $4430.S'G and the ex-

penditure to $4396.06 showini? a balance of $34.80 to the credit of

the Society. The income for the next twelve months is estimated

as follows, viz

:

Subscriptions al)out . . . . $1600

Government grant . . . . . . 1200

$3800

and tlie expenditure for Superintendent's salary, wages, etc., at

$3530 leaving a small balance for contingencies and for further

improvements in the Gardens.

During the last 18 months the Society has corresponded

with and supplied plants to the Gardens at Saigon, Mauritius,

South Kensington, etc.;, and thanks are due to Captain Caldbeck

and the P. and 0. Company for their kindness in carrying boxes of

plants and seeds both ways free of charge, and also to Dr. Scheffer,

Director of the Botanic Gardens, Buitenzorg, for the gift of many
valuable and interesting plants.

H. E. the Governor having offered to present a certain num-

l)er of wild animals to tlie Society in case they should be disposed

to form a Zoological collection in tlie Gardens, your Committee

considered the question too important to be settled by them alone

and liave therefore intimated in the advertisement calling this

meeting that they would submit the matter to the whole body of

meml)ers and subscribers, and you are now invited to decide whether

you consider such a course to i)e practicable and advisal)lc.
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DEPARTMENTAL NOTICES.

A new List of Plants, which may be purchased from the Botanic

Gardens, Singapore or Penang, is in the press.

Eequests for yams should be received at once.

Plants of the Avocado or Alligator Pear

—

Persea gratissima,—
and Brazil nut

—

Bertholletia excelsa,—to be sold within the Penin-

sula at fifty cents each.

Seeds of Hevea brasiliensis—Para Rubber—as available from

trees, twenty-eight years old, to be sold at three dollars per thousand

up to the number of ten thousand, and at two dollars and fifty cents

for every further thousand on the same order.

The Gardens' Bulletin is published as material becomes available.

Its price is fifty cents a copy, post free, or in advance for a volume

of twelve numbers, post free,

Five dollars in the Straits and Federated Malay States.

Nine and a half rupees in India and Ceylon.

Thirteen shillings in Europe.
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THE ROZELLE—HIBISCUS SABDARIFFA.

In March, 1916, seeds of several races of the Eozelle were re-

ceived in the Botanic Gardens, and in 1917 one of them,—a rac-e

called " Archer '"—gave in the Economic Garden the splendid crop

here figured. It was the second generation of the race grown
in Singapore.

As the Rozelle has been described in the Agricultural Bulletin

of the Federated Malay States so recently as 1913 (J. Lamborne,
in vol. 11^ p. 57) no general account is called for here: but the

means by which this enormous crop was got will be detailed. The
seedlings were raised in seed pans and were planted out on low
ridges two feet apart, the rows being three feet apart, in March.
The planting was too close and there appeared no signs of fruit for

A long time. Then to hurry the plants every other row was re-

moved in July, and every other plant in the row's, whereupon the

flowering commenced.

Before this happened ]:)lants which had been grown in pots

had produced a small crop of fruits—say 25 to a plant,—at

6 months and had died. What they produced w^as not a tithe of

wliat the bed outside produced. The excellent result with it is

.ascribed to the conditions having caused the flowering to be held

back until the full vegetative vigour of the plants was established.

In pots flowering commences while the plants are weak.

No records M'ere ke])t of the return; but the photograph was
taken when the plants had already been much picked over.

Jelly was experimentally made and with success, and fruit

widely distributed in Singapore.

" Archer " is a white-fruited race. Therefore a little coche-

nille is desirable in the jelly to improve its appearance when it is

intended to l)e used as an alternative for Red Current Jelly.

Mr. P. J. Wester in the Philippine Agricultural Review, VII,
191-1, p. 267, says he had received the race "Archer" from Mr.
A. S. Archer, of Antigua, British West Indies, in 1913.

I, H. BUKKILL.
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NOTES ON COLA TREES IN THE ECONOMIC
GARDEN, SINGAPORE.

Ill the Economic Garden are to l)e found fourteen trees of the

genus Cola. There were more: hut the plantation, on the hill top^

which grew badly was in chief part removed in 1917. Five of the

trees are thick and bush like, 7—8 feet high, their branches dense

and entangled, and carrying leaves down to the ground : they belong

to the species C. acuminata, using the name as used by MM. Che-

valier and Perrot in their " Vegetaux utiles de I'Afrique tropicale

fran^aise," YI, 1911. The other nine trees, judging by their bear-

ing, belong to the species ('. nitida: but as yet the flowers and
fruits of one only have come under observation for full determina-

tion. They are 30-40 feet high, with rather sparse branches and
foliage. All have suffered from the poorness of the soil and from

want of manure. They liave fruited at times; but, with the one

exception, not in 1918. The tree that has fruited and on which

most of the following observations have been made, is 40 feet high

;

its fruits were ripened continuously through May, June and July

to the number of about 130, which contained 314 seeds—the Cola

nuts of commerce. This is by no means its first crop ; but it is

the first that has been systematically harvested. The history of

the tree is unknown. The records of the Botanic Gardens show
tliat Cola was introdiicd in 1879 (lie])ort for that year, p. 3),.

and agahi in 1881 from Kew (Eeport for 1881, p. 6), and again

from Kew in 1893 (Eeport for 1893, p. 2). In the Report for

1884, it is recorded that the " African Cola nut planted in the

Experimental nursery grew well in the alluvial soil there."^

Now C^antley's Experimental Forest Nursery was on the alluvial

soil of the Economic Garden, and it is quite evident that the tree

or trees to which his report referred, were where the Colas—some-

of them—are now; but it is difficult to make a connection between

any of them and Cantley's statement. One C^ola tree in that neigh-

bourhood flowered but did not fruit in 1892 (Report for the 3'ear,

p. 3). In the year 1907 a tree, probably the same one, fruited

hea^nly ; and, if the memories of men who have served long in the

Gardens are to be trusted, that tree was the one which has fruited

in the current year. It is Cola nitida: and therefore the introduc-

tion of Cola seed in 1881 would probably be of C. nitida. The
entry is of " Cola acuminata," a conse(|uence of the confusion which
has existed in the nomenclature of the Colas, whereby more than

the true C. acuminata passed under that name.

Chevalier and Perrot explain the nomenclature thus. Ven-
tenat, while employed in describing the plants cultivated in the

gardens of the Malmaison palace, examined the dried material in

the Herbaria available to him, and found what he considered to be,

as others also would have done at the time, a Sterculm cultivated

in Mauritius, and new to seience. H^ described this plant as Ster-

rulia niiida, tlie description appearing in 1803. At a little time

])efore this. Palisot de Heauvois had Ix^en in Benin and had got

another plant which he described, about the same time, i.e. in 1803,.
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as " .Sterculia aeuininata,'' and which, he said, gave the Cola nuts
of Sierra Leone. Xow, say MM. Chevalier and Perrot, the one Cola
of Benin is not that which gives the Sierra Leone nut, whereas the
plant, which Ventenat had from a garden in Mauritius, is : so that
Ventenat had des<^ribed as Sterculia niiida tlie true Sierra T^one
Cola without knowing that he was doing so, Init Palisot thinking
he was, was in reality fixing the nut of commerce on to a wrong
tree which he was calling Sterculia acuminata. Xot long after this

the Colas were separated from the Sterculias and Sterculia acu-
minata became Cola acuminata, while Sterculia nitida l^eeame
i'ola nitida. MM. Chevalier and Perrot maintain that, the last is

the right name for much that has passed as C. acuminata.

According to this classification, C. nitida emljraces the Colas
having only two cotyledons, whereas C. acuminata refers to the

€olas having more than two cotyledons.

The nuts with two cotyledons are reputed to be the best, and
the Natives of West Africa, where the Cola nut is largely consumed

prefer them to the polyeotyledonous ones, and pay more for them.

Three varieties of C. nitida are mentioned, viz:

1st. C nitida, alba which produces white nuts.

2nd, C. nitida, rubra which produces red nuts.

•3rd. C. nitida, mixta which produces both white and red nuts.

The tree, Avhich we are dealing with at present, belongs to the

last variety ; for although by far the greater number of the nuts were

found to be of a light pink, almost white, tint, some were also

found of a deep ruby colour, or of a wine-purple colour.

The piece of land, in which it grows, with three others of its

kind, adjoins the present vegetable growing plot ; it had been left

in recent years unfilled ; but in February last, it was taken in hand,

stumped, cleared and dug: the present crop is perhaps the response

to this beginning of cultivation.

Be this as it may, tlie tree has given a crop, and following

upon the further cultivation and manuring which it has sinc^ re-

ceived, along with its three companions, we may reasonably look

forward to an increased crop towards the beginning of next year,

iis the Cola tree gives two crops a year.

The Cola Xut.

The fruit on the tree is a rugged warty green pod, some 2 to i

inches long, and a])out 2 inches in diameter—more or less egg-

shajK'd. but terminating with a point slanting to one side.

The pods open a few hfturs after falling from the tree; but

several were collected already open, showing through a slit the

white waxy seeds inside. The number of the seeds varies, as far

as I have observed, from one to five, the latter rarely, and the

average being three. The sketch attached is a reproduction, as
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Avell as I can make i't. of the larg-est fruit amono^st those which were

gathered.

Fruit, fruit in section, and seeds of Coin nitida, one quarter natural size.

The seeds are surrounded by a tegument of cream-coloured

waxy pulp resembling- that of the dnrian, and which is sweet and

not un])leasant to the taste. This sweet waxy pulp is very attrac-

tive to ants which, as soon as the pods open, quickly dispose of it.

When kept stored for a couple or three days, the pulp gives off,

in the process of fermentation, the sweetish smell which is charac-

teristic of alcoholic fermentation, and this leads me to believe that,,

like other sul)stances containing sugar, alcohol could be obtained

by the distillation of the pulpy tegument. This has a bearing on

the possibility of Cola as a remunerative cultivation of the future,

as, in the case of alcohol being oJDtainable from the pulp, a ready

and inexpensive means would be at hand for making locally the

extract of Cola from fresh nuts, which contain all the valuable

principles of the nut, instead of shipping to Europe more or less

mouldy nuts with a loss of much of their active principles, as 1

shall presently show.

The nuts are very irregular in size and in shape : and the

manner in which they are wedged one against the other in the shell

varies also greatly.

The same remark applies to the arrangement of the cotyledons

which are packed together in the most intricate convolutions, one
sometimes almost encircling the other.

After they have been divested of their sweet pulp, which rubs

oiT easily, the seeds are found wrapped up in a thin papery enve-

lope, which, 'like the pulp, is easily detachable. The naked seed

then remains, of a fresh light pink colour, with slightly outlined

1)rown wavy lines, which mark tlie line of division of the two coty-

ledons. A few of the seeds are of a deep ruby or purple colour;

but they are otherwise indistinguishable from other seeds, although

I have seen it stated that such nuts, as well as the pure white ones,

are preferred by the natives of Africa.

After a week's exposure in a well aired place on my verandah,

the nuts, previously divested of tlieir envelopes, began to open, just

like an oyster would, the two cotyledons parting slightly; and, with

a little effort, they can then be completely separated from each

other. If left in that state, that is to say, only partly opened, it

is found that mould collects in the centre of the nut, at the point
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of attachment of the two cotyledons, instead of on the surface, from
the fact, no doubt that the inner moisture of the nut finds an exit

at that central spot, where for lack of ventilation, mould o^athers.

This explains the practice of shippiiio^ to Europe nuts which are

split in halves, so as to avoid the gathering of mould between the

cotyledoi.s and, Jience it is that we see in the records of sales of

Cola nuts, as in the Trade Eeport of the " Chemist and Druggist
"

of May nth, 1918, the following:
" Cola. 3 bags of fair dried Jamaica halves, sold at 11 pence,

" being about steady.—207 bags slightly mouldy African qualities

"were limited at lid."

The storage of Cola nuts offers some little difficulty, as, oxy-

dation keeping pace with dessication, the nuts become not only

lighter and lighter in weight, but they also take a very dark colour,

and are apt to become the feeding-ground of a tiny, but fat, white

maggot, which riddles the surface of the nuts with wavy furrows
and renders them " wormy

"

—greatly depreciating their value.

The best way to preserve the nuts in a fresh state, as far as I can
judge, is to put them in air-tight tins, and to give them an airing

once a week. By this means, the nuts do not lose weight so fast,

and they keep their pink colour longer ; but after a month, brown
spots appear and the nuts, bye-and-bye, assume the objectionable

dark colour. The problem of landing nuts in Europe in the fresh

state, can be, it is said, solved by sterilising the nuts, but I am not
aware that this is carried on to any extent, and, at any rate, it

must result in a l)ig increase in the cost of marketing the nuts.

My weighings of Cola nuts, fresh and dry, give the following

figures

:

18 fresh large nuts weigh . .

21 „ medium ,, • •

24 ,, nuts at random . .

26 nuts after 6 days' drying

32
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The Cola nut contains moreover a large amount of starch, i.e.

about one third of its weight which gives it a high nutritive value.

As a matter of fact, it is largely used as a food in Africa, mixed with
milk and honey. In Jamaica it is used as cocoa and chocolate,

pre])arcd by grating the dry nut into powder and mixing in

boiling water, with milk and sugar. " Some people use the Cola
" nut regularly at breakfast in this manner, and consider it superior

"to everything else of the kind," (Kew Bulletin, 1890).

Chemical Composition.

The chemical composition of Cola nuts, dry and fresh,

variously given, as follows

:

IS

By
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100 dry nuts, therefore, lose in the process of dryincr of

their free and combined alcaloids . . . . 16.01

The drier the nuts, the greater the loss.

This would be the actual loss on nuts dried locally, but other-

wise sound. What the loss may be after a week or two in the hold

of a ship—with the additional deterioration caused by mould, I

have no means of knowing.

The number of dry nuts, viz : 33, on which the above calcula-

tion is l)ased is the number of nuts to one pound weight, after 3

week's drying

—

i.e a period that corresponds to the length of the

voyage from the African Coast to Europe. But the degree of des-

sication can go much further, for T have found that after a couple

of months as many as lOd halves ( = oO whole nuts) go to one

pound.

On the other hand, reverting to the previous figures, 100 fresh

nuts would have to pay freight (57.30%) on 1238 grammes of

Avater—where 100 dry nuts would only pay (13.86%) on less than

200 grammes. In other words, one ton of fresh nuts would pay for

more than lialf a ton of water—whereas one ton of dry nuts would

only pay on about 3 hundredweight. Whether the gain in alcaloids,

in ship]nng fresh nuts, would not lie balanced by this surplus on
freight, is a question which, for the present, must remain open.

Trade.

Tlie uses to which the Cola nut is put in Europe and America
are many and varied. It enters in the composition of tonic wines

and liqueurs—of confectionery, of chewing gums, in certain well-

known therapeutic preparations : a use is found for it in dysentery,

combined with bismuth and salol as, " with this medicine a patient
" can go a considerable time without food and thereby the stomach

"obtains its needed rest." ("Chemist and Druggist," 20th Nov.,

1915.)

But the greatest use to wliicli the Cola nut is put is for mix-

ing with cocoa, a use for which it is especially well adapted, as,

owing to its small content of fatty matter (only 1.67% of the dry

nut), it forms a very suitable mixture with the powder of the cocoa

bean ; the latter containing an excess of fat, or cocoa-butter, which

has to be removed in the manufacture of pure cocoa. I presume

that it is to this capacity of being used as a part substitute for

Cocoa, and to the increased demand created thereby, that the present

favourable position of the Cola market is mostly due.

But it is impossible to say how far war conditions have shared

in this advance, as the export figures (see below) do not carry us

beyond 1915, and. moreover, they do not discriminate between the

exports to Europe, and the Coastal exports to the neighbouring

French and Portuguese C^olonies, which, we know, are very im-

portant.

P'reights must liave influenced the rise in prices, but, even

computing on a freiglit of two pence per pound, the margin between

pre-war prices (H^/ to 3^(1 per pound) and the actual price of 11
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pence per pound in May. 1918, is so great, that it can only be the

result of a vastly increased demand, coupled with a higher grade of

the nuts shipped to Europe. This is borne out, I think, by the

description of the nuts marketed since 1915, which are no longer

catalogued merely as " dark, mouldy or wormy," but as " good

bright halves/' or " fair dried halves."

How far this increased demand will persist after the war, the

future will decide, but it is not unlikely that when the valuable

properties of Cola are better known in Europe, the demand for it

will expand more and more.

But, be this as it may, the chief mainstay of the prosperity of

the Cola planting industry will yet remain, for a long time to

come, what it is now,—viz': the Native African consumption, which

far exceeds the boundaries of the Countries of production; for the

use of the nut is fast spreading to all the Mussulman lands of

jSTorthern Africa and it has found its way to Morocco—Algeria

—

Egypt—Tripoli and as far as Turkey and Malta.

The figures below show tliat the trade in Cola nuts is taking a

greater extension every year. It stands, now, second (after Cocoa)

on the list of the exports of the Gold Coast, the figures for the last

six years given by the Report of the Government of the Gold Coast

being as follows

:

1910 5,156,500 pounds value £ 77.716 or 3.6 per lb.

1911

1912

1913

1914
1915

The last figures for Sierra Leone that I can find relate to the

year 1909 when (exclusive of exports to Europe) the exports to the

neighbouring French and Portuguese Colonies amounted to 1444

tons of a value of over £100,000.

Cola nuts also occupy the second place, after palm-kernels, in

the exports of Sierra-Leone.

In his book " Sierra Leone : Its People and Products," Osman
Newland states tliat at Freetown, the price of the nuts varies from

£6.10 to £13 per measure of 176 pounds, which corresponds to a

price of H|r/ to 17|r/ ])er pound and lie adds: " tlie annual value of

"the Kola luits exported exceeds £]00,0()(), but only the throw-outs
" and undersized nuts reach Liverpool or London, wliere, selling at

" 2| to id per pound, they are used as an adulterant for cocoa."

In Lagos, according to Dudgeon (Imperial Institute hand-

books) the ))rice i)ai<l for nuts varied from l.s\ 3d. to 5 sliillings per

hundred i.e. from 3d to lid per pound, but in 1907 the value reach-

ed £150 per ton, i.e. 16 pence per pound.

The higher prices must be understood to aj^ply to fresh nuts

which are used locally by the natives, and by the neighbouring

colonies where a huge and constant demand exists, keeping pace

5,156,500
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with the enormous production, whicli is said to he ahout 20,000

tons.

Tlie market quotations of the Cola nut in Europe have been

subject to somewhat remarlvable ups and downs, as will be seen from

the Trade Eeports of the " Chemist and Druggist " which are

extracted at random from old numbers of that paper.

1890 October IS. Kola nuts have much advanced this week, and

in Liverpool, up to 3/9 is now asked for good dry seeds.

1909 December 2f). The lower prices now range from 56 to 60

marks per 100 kilos on the spot (Hamburg).

1913 November 29. Kola slightly easier Zd to d\d was obtained

for fair small to bold dried West Indian. 2|rf for darkish

slightly wormy and 2d for dark mouldy.

191Jt June 13. Kola 3 bags dark Ceylon sold at 2\d per pound.

191Ji December 19th. Kola. At the spice auction, 4 barrels dried

sold at l\d to Ifrf per pound.

"The Chentist and Druggist Diary 191S" gives the following

under

:

Cost of Diiugs and Chemicals during the Wau.

Kola Januarv 1 Dec. 31 June 30 Dec. 31 July 31

^Yest Indian 1915 1915 1916 1916 1917

per pound '3d 4f to 6d 5f to 6f? 6d 5 to Q^d

For the present year, the prices stand as follows

:

1918 April 13. Kola sold at slightly firmer prices from lOd t^

ll^d, the latter price being paid for 74 bags West In-

dian for good bright halves and wholes.

1918 May 11th. 3 bags of fair dried Jamaica halves sold at 11^/

being about steady—207 bags slightly mouldy African

qualities were limited at lit/.*

The above quotations confirm what I have already pointed

out, viz : that up to 3 years ago, the bulk of the exports to Europe

mostly consisted of more or less old, dark and mouldy nuts, of

"throw-outs," as Xewland puts it: and that since 1915, the de-

mand of the European and American market, has been for a greatly

improved staple of nuts.

Incidentally, they point to the conclusion that, though very

much higher than in previous years, the prices are not yet high

enough, taking into account abnormal freights, insurance &c., to

secure the very best nuts, which the native insists upon having

fresh, and sound, and for which he is prepared to ])ay the price.

Cultivation and Yields.

The most important centres of production of Cola nuts seem

to be the countries skirting the Western African Coast between.

* The latest record to hand of the Cola market "Chemist and Druggist" of

3rd August is "Kola, 20 bags part mouldj "quarters" were held for 10 pence.

The designation "quarters" applies to the separated cotyledons of the nuts

of C. acuminata, which have more than two cotyledons.
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and inchuling, the Cameroons to the East, and Sierra T^one to

the West. In these, countries, it grows under the conditions in-

herent to native cultivation. It is however, cultivated to a certain

extent in Jamaica where it was brought, some eighty years ago, by

slave ships. It is therefore fully acclimatised there, and it thrives

quite as well as in its own habitat—and an export trade of some
importance has been established. It is also cultivated, on a small

scale in other islands of the West Indies, in the French Antilles

and, also, I believe, in the island of Bourbon. The exports from
Java to the Xetherlands amounted to: 10937 Kilos in 1909,-13000
Kilos in 1910,—11000 Kilos in 1911 (van Gorkum).

But, except in the case of one C'ompany in the Gold Coast

territory, and one in Sierra Leone, I am not aware that the culti-

vation of Cola has been anywhere undertaken on a large scale,

under systematic conditions, such as obtain on our large estates of

rubber, cocoa or tea ; it seems, so far, to have escaped the keen

attention of the planter. Yet, we are not without some data as to

its behaviour under cultural treatment. Mr. W. Fawcett, a well-

known authority on things Jamaican, speaking from experience,

states :
" that the Cola tree is propagated from seeds and will begin

" to bear after four or five years. There are trees near the Botanic
" Gardens at Castleton, which were planted over 50 years ago, still

"" in perfect health, and bearing fruit regularly." This was written

nearly forty years ago.

" The trees should be planted about 20 feet apart they

"grow about 40 feet in height. Those near Castleton produce
" from 500 to 800 pods each crop. If each pod contains, on a
*' moderate calculation, four seeds, and if we say 50 seeds to a
^' quart—tlien a tree with 600 pods will give 50 quarts of nuts twice

"a year, or 100 quarts per tree per year (there are two crops in a

"year). A quart of dry nuts will weigh a little over 1^ pound =
*' 125 pounds per tree. A tree in full bearing, and under careful

"cultivation, would probably produce 150 pounds of nuts a year"
(Kew Bulletin, 1881).

It will be noticed that in the above statement dry nuts are

specified. The weight of fresh nuts would be about one quarter

to one third more.

In the Cameroons, we are told, one hundred trees were plant-

ed in 1904, and manured later on, wdth the result that the trees

were in fruit in 1907, and in 1908 the crop was abundant.

In Western Africa, according to various authorities, the gross

output of a tree varies in value from 20 francs, in bad years; to

75 francs in good year. In the Cameroons, Dr. Bernegau puts the

money value of the crop at 50 marks per 3'ear per tree. Newland
puts it at 30 sliillings in Sierra Leone, and he adds: " ITiider

" proper cultivation a (^ola tree should yield double that revenue."

i.e. 60 shillings.

The report of the Agricultural Station of Tarquah (Gold

Coast) issued by the Government of the Gold Coast, for 1915, says:

" The station has 29 acres under Kola, planted in 1909. The
" majority of the trees have made excellent growth : the oldest trees
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"fruited freely, and 27860.5 nuts were harvested up to the end of

"' the year."

These facts, and many others which could be adduced, if space

permitted, dispose of the pessimistic outlook of the authors of

'• Les Noix de Kola et les Kolatiers " as regards the prospects of

the Cola tree, as a remunerative, though perhaps, for the present

restricted industry. That the trees yield profitably before their

fifteenth year is quite satisfactorily established.

That many trees never bear fruit, or very late is not surpris-

ing, given the localities in which the authors have mostly seen such

trees i.e. in dense, overcrowded forest thickets. Planters would

find a way to improve upon such conditions, and to provide their

trees with" the conditions of location, of soil and moisture, supple-

mented, if necessary, with manures, required for the well-being of

so valuable a crop.

We have some indications of what these conditions should be,

from the accounts given us by many competent observers.

Mr. Elliott, Forest Officer, Xortheni Nigeria, says of the nuts

found in the Province of Xupe, Northern Nigeria, " this nut is m
"great demand throughout the whole of North Africa, and it

" fetches locallv almost double the price of the kind with i or 5

" cotyledons. Tlie trees grow in sheltered valleys at an elevation of

" from 450 to 550 feet above the sea. The soil is a deep, black,

" sandy loam and is kept in a continuous state of moisture l)y the

"streams that are found in each valley." (Kew Bulletin, 1906,

No. 4).

That the Cola tree is a grateful tree under kindly treatment

is also evidenced by the following statement of Mr. Dawodu m his

report of his tour "througli the Lagos hinterland, at the request of

the Government of Lagos in 1898.

" The Kola tree abounds in these parts. The trees were all in

~"
a most flourishing coiulition, always bearing heavy and abundant

"cro])s. Lideed, the Ekiti Country is famed for its Kola trees

" and the cultivation of them is brought to great perfection by the

" natives."

In passing, it will be noticed that in Mr. Elliot's report just

quoted, the polycotyledonous nuts are only worth about half the

price of those with" only two cotyledons. As stated at the begm-

ning of this paper, the species C. niiida is the one with two coty-

ledons, and ('. acuminata is the species with the plural cotyledons.

Thus, the statement that C. niiida is the species that supplies the

best nuts is here confirmed. A further confirmation of this fact is

found in the Peport on the Agricultural Department for the year

1914, issued by the Government of the Gold Coast in which it is

stated that

:

" Only one European Company has given any attention to

"this product (Cola) and their plantations are now in bearing.

" No ])articulars are available of the past year's work, but it is

" understood that a proportion of their crop is the white nut,^ which

"fetches a relatively higher price than the ordinary Colas."
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According; to the nomenclature of the Cola trees, as fj^^iven by
MM. A. Chevalier and E. Perrot, the trees with all white nuts,

and with only two cotyledons, belong to the species Cola niiida var.

alba: this white Cola, then, must be regarded as the best one to

propagate.

Tlie great excellence of MM. Chevalier and Perrot's work is

nnfortunately marred by their pessimistic strictures on the future

of Cola as a planting industry, strictures which would almost raise

a doubt as to their opportunities of observing the Cola tree under
fair conditions of growth, and which, at any rate, are without the

least justification.

The autliors would have us believe that the Cola tree is ab-

solutely refractory to cultivation : that many of the trees only l^ear

male flowers and never fruit, which is not at all unlikely where,

as found by the authors, tliey grow under unfavourable conditions,

either, in the midst of dense forest thickets, or at unsuitable alti-

tudes of 800 metres above sea-level.

Again, we are told :
" the fruit pods are far apart from each

" other in the tree, and the harvesting must be slow and difficult."

Now, the authors may never have thought how the Chinese
or natives of this country bring down, with their long poles,

bunches of coconuts from 80 to 90 feet up in the air, but it is hardly
admissible that they should ignore the fact that the pods of the

Cola nuts fall of themselves at maturity, and that the cost of har-

vesting need only be the cost of picking them up off the ground

;

for such is tlie case.

Lastly, we are informed :
" Planters at San Thome liave

" assured us that the most vigorous trees only yield a few kilos of
" nuts in a year and that the crop was not worth the money spent
*' on it," and, if my memory serves me right, the maximum crop

to be expected from a tree, would be some 10 kilos of nuts.

The reports given above from competent observers go some
way towards dispelling such unfounded pessimism. But the

following extract from the Report of the Government of the Gold
Coast for 1914, should effectually dispose of the matter: on page

31, it is said :

"Cola.—The white cola trees are making fair progress....
*' the 93 numbered trees produced 72,029 nuts. Four trees pro-
" duced no fruit at all, and the highest individual yield was 5302
''nuts. . . .one tree produced over 4,000 nuts—4 trees over 3,000

—

*' 6 trees over 2,000 ; and 7 trees over 1,000." These figures lead

to conclusions very different from those expressed above and I shall

not labour the question further.

But it is an understood thing that the introduction of a new
crop in any country has to fight its way against detractors. It was

the ease of quinine at its first introduction in the East: it was the

case of Liberian Coffee in the early eighties; and it was the same
with Rubber of which it was said, in the early days, that it would
not pay to tap before 8-10-12 years—that plantation rubber was

unsuitable for making this and for making that: all cobwebs

which time and fact have brushed awav.
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Possibilities or C'()l\.

It is probable that, at the present time, even allowing for a

great increase of the demand from Europe for Cola, the introduc-

tion of its cultivation in a new country would not be without some

risk, except on a limited scale. But it is not impossible to con-

ceive in the future, a vast increase in the use of Cola, in these

countries, should the natives acquire, as they do, almost to a man,

in West Afri(-a, and right away north, in Morocco, and Tripoli, a

taste for the Cola nut, as a sut)stitute for the betel-nut. We have

in the Countries round us, millions of people who chew the betel-

nut and we know how assiduously and how laboriously the practice

is carried on. Avhen a ])erfect quid is desired.

Ko doubt the areca-nut is not without its virtues: it is re-

garded l)y some, as a prophylactic against dysentery: like Cola, it

provokes salivation and therel)y allays thirst: it sweetens the

breath, although it blackens the teeth : these are virtues enough to

•explain the use of the betel-nut throughout Eastern Countries,

But it has none of the exhilarating and sustaining ])owers, against

times of stress, which the Cola nut owes to its component alcaloids

caffeine, theobromine and betai'n—to say nothing of the nourish-

ment which its high starch-c-ontent affords.

Pkopektiks of Cola.

We have all heard of the ])ropcrty of Cola, of making palatable

muddy or polluted water ; of its well-nigh marvelous effects in

allaying the cravings of hunger and of thirst, and enabling those

who eat it to endure prolonged effort, physical or mental, without

fatigue. The following extracts of a letter of the British Consul

at Bahia. to the Manpiis of Salisbury, then Foreign Secretary,

puts these things in a graphic form

:

Bahia, Sept. 6th, 1890.

My Lord,

" I have tlie lionour to bring under your Lordship's notice. . . .

'"' the great powers of endurance and strength in lifting heavy loads
" and transporting them to long distances, in this tropical climate,
" possessed by the West African negroes in these parts, which
" personal observation enables me to attribute to the free use
^' of the Kola bean. The West African carriers at this port, who
^' use Kola, are not physically superior to the Brazilian negro, and
^' yet the African, through constantly masticating Kola, can endure
" labour and fatigue which no Brazilian can withstand, and where
"^ it takes S Brazilian negroes to carry a load with difficulty, 4
" African porters carry it cheerfully, almost always, even when
" ascending a hill, singing and clianting the whole time, as they
*'' trudge along, but never without a bit of Kola bean in their

"mouths. The Brazilian spends in rum,. .. .three times what the
" African lays out daily in Kola nuts, which are not intoxicating

—

" not injurious in any way, act as a nutritive, quench thirst and
'^' produce vigour and freshness.

" I have seen a bag of sugar of 80 Kilos (179 pounds English)
"" carried by an aged African negro, after biting a piece of Kola
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" nut, and traiispurtc'd a distance of 4 miles, in an hour and a
'" «|uarer. witliout oiu-e takinoj it off' his hea<l."

Signed: (iKonoi: Alex. Stevkxs, CorisuL

One would he inclined to helieve tliat the pliilosophie's stone,,

or should I say the philosopher's nut, has at last been found, and
some of the tribes of far inland African appear to think so, for it

is said that the drv powder of the Cola nut is there sold for its

weight in gold dust.

Any one wishing to form an idea of tlie physiological action
of Cola on the nervous system, on the digestive organs, on the
heart and on the muscular system, will read with j^rofit the ex-
haustive study thereon l)y Doctor G. W. Barr (Therapeutic Gazette
1S!)()) which is given at some length in Chevalier and Perrot's
work.

Conclusions.

The conclusions whicli T would draw from the fore-going notes^

on Cola, are the following:

1st. Xine of the Cola trees growing in the Economic Gardens
belong to the species ' Cola nitida; which is recognised as

the best.

2nd. Although the crop just ol)tained is a small one, there is reason

to hope for larger yields in the future.

3rd. Fresh nuts offer very great advantages, for making Cola ex-
tract, over dried nuts such as are perforce used in Europe..

ith. The Cola tree is not refractory to cultural treatment, and,
under systematic cultivation, and fair conditions, yields of

nuts can be looked forward to in a period of five years.

5th. For the present, the outlook of Cola cultivation in these

countries, is limited, but native consumption might, con-

ceivably, gradually create a very large demand: the spread

of the use of the Cola nut through northern Mussulman
countries tends to show that possibilities exist that way.

6th. Personal trials over a period of two montlis of the nut under
various forms, have convinced the writer that the nut, as

produced here, loses little, if at all, of the stimulating

properties of the African product. As was shown in the

body of this pa])er, its Caflfeine content is as high as that

of the African nut.

E. Mathieu.

SOME CULTIVATED YAMS FROM AFRICA, AND
ELSEWHERE.

The purpose of this note is to illustrate some unfamiliar culti-

vated Dioscoreas, namely :

—

1. the white or eight months Guinea Yam.
2. the yellow or twelve months Guinea Yam,

—

D. caj/--

enensis, Lamk.





PLATE VI

White or eight-months Guinea Yam, Race No. 334 on the left of

the half-metre and Race No. 340 on the right.

White or eight-months Yam, Race No. 336 above and Race No. 330 below.
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3. a Hai-nan Yam. i)robablv D. belophi/Uoidex, I'rain and
Burkill.

4. an xVfrican Yam, D. dumetorum, Pax.

5. an Indian Yam, D. //entapli.ylla, Linn., var, Linnnei,

Prain and Burkill.

6. a Malayan Yam D. peniapliijlla, Linn., var. malaica,

Prain and Burkill.

7 and 8 Pliilip])inc Yams, D. pcntaphi/lla, Linn., var. and
an ally.

Dio.scorea ahita. Linn., wliicli of all species is the yam most
cultivated in Lido-Malaya, was the subject of an article in the last

issue of the Bulletin. It is cultivated in Africa ; but it is apparent
that the Portuguese who iised it for provisioning their ships on the

return journey from India deliberately introduced it at their ports

of call on the coast of that continent, not so much because they
could not get yams in various parts of Africa, as because it was
their wont to introduce everywhere everything, whether animal or

vegetable, that might become useful. It is not intended to deal

here with the races of Dioscorea (data now in Africa, but with other

species only, and firstly with that Dioscorea which appears always

to have had the greatest importance upon the Guinea coast and to

be native. No botanical nanie will be given to it; but it will be

called the White or Eight-months Guinea vam. Plate vi, illustrates

it.

1. TlIK WlIITI': 0I{ ElGHT-MOKTIlS GUINEA YaM.

This White or Eight-months Guinea yam has very many races

in its own home. A glance at the plate shows that the tubers in

some are more elongated than in others. Some, also, more al)un-

dantly than others have them protected by thorns on the roots : and
-agtiin variation also appears in the foliage as the annexed outline

drawings show. To enumerate the races is out of the question, and
even, to suggest a scheme for a classification of them is difficult.

Therefore little will be said about their differences.

The tuber of this species has a skin of a dark khaki colour in

nil the races that have been grown, with white flesh under it ; and
if there is any sign in the cells of a sul)stanee with a magenta
colour it is to be foufid only about the base of the stem at the top

of the tuber. The surface of the tuber is generally rather free from

rootlets and nearly smooth. The tubers may grow as twins or in

small grou])s.

When the new stem appears above ground, it is thick and of

a rather livid colour, with abumlant prickles, and pairs of la,rge

broadly ovate bracts from the axils of which strictly at right angles

stout rapidly ta])ering branches arise. It is obvious that these

branches by their position and tlieir rigidity, serve the purpose of

preventing the stem from slipping back through the tangled thickets

in which it would grow naturally.

Soon the bracts give place to ])aired leaves, and the stem be-

comes less prickly, until it is quite unarmed.



The leaves are of a medium or dark green, and do not spread
themselves fiat but the sides rise up, particularlv towards the base,.

and the midrib takes a curve backwards. The.v are cordate-ovate
when flattened in most of the races grown, but as the annexed out-
line drawings of the two flattened leaves show, may be elongated
from this. The lower surface is paler than the upper. As all

parts of the plant, they are quite glabrous. Usually they are about
10—12 cm. long by 6—7 cm. broad.

Leaves of the White Guinea Yam, one quarter natural size. That on the
right the form which most races exhibit; that on the left an extreme leaf of the
race Efura.

On the upper parts of the plant the side branches show a

tendency to droop from the horizontal, and to die abruptly so a.s

to end with a pai^ of fully developed leaves. The petioles which
are quite as long as the blades carry the leaves raised above the

axis bearing them, and from the top of the petiole the blade is in-

clined downwards, facing towards the light, with the tip decurved
towards the eartli.

In the axils of the remoter leaves of the branches inflorescences

ari.se. If male there are 1—4 spikes in each axil, attaining 4 cm.
in length, and taking a forward direction from the axis which
l^ears them. A spike about 4 cm. long ma.v carry 24 flowers, spaced
about their own diameter apart. These flowers take an angle of

about 60° to the axis.

The male flowers have a rather broad Imsc, but not so broad as

in those Asiatic Dioscoreas where it presses the bract hack against
the axis: but the bract carries the bud like a bracket. The
three sepals are greenish below, and yellow above ; they Ijroaden

gradually througli two thirds of their length, and then narrow
quickly and obtusely. The petals are similar, just a little smaller

and a little more obovate: they are slightly thicker. In anthesis

the sepals part to half their length, and the petals at their tips,

making a narrow way to the six introrse anthers whicli with their

short filaments fill the whole of the interior of the flower. The
filaments are half as long as the anthers. The flowers are very
fragrant.

The female flowers are in spikes about 15 cm. long: the

yellowish sepals and petals are broadly ovate. The capsules are-





PLATE VII.

Yellow or twelve months Yam, Race No. 314 on the left of the

half-metre measure, and Race No. 338 on the right.

A Yam of Hainan.



lills.
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.and equally paler liclow. Thev are curdate-orbieiilar. ami shortly

aeiimiiiate, quite ulahrous, as is the whole plant. The hhide lies

much more nearly in the plane of the petiole than does thi' l)lade

in the White Guinea yam. Towards the upper parts of the branehes

flowers are })r()duced. If male there are 1—4 spikes in the axil of

each leaf. Tliese s^iikes attain 6 em, in length, and carry about

40 flowers spaced about their own diameter apart set on at an

angle of about ?<>°. so that the angle which they take to the axis

.is a little larger t'.ian in the White Yam. They are sessile and

though the base is broad, it is not so broad as to cause the bract

.to be refiexed. The buds are more stout than those of the White

•Ouinea Yam, from base to apex more pear-shaped but laterally dis-

tinctly three lobed from the strong curvatures of the sepals. The
sepals are white and they just part in flowering to one third of

their length. The petals are brownish and .shaped like the sepals,

but smaller. Within are six introrse anthers on short filaments.

It appears exceeding probable that the White and the Yellow

Yams have been confused in books, which should not l)e, as they

.are abundantly distinct.

Leaves of the Yellow (Guinea Ya,m, one quarter natural size. That on the

left is the common form; that on the right the form confined to the bases of

the stems.

3. A. Hainan Yam apparently Dioscorea
BELOPHYLLOIDES.

The lower block of Plate vii shows the tubers and leaves of a

species of Dioscorea which was introduced into Singapore from the

Chinese province of Hai-nan by a servant of Mr. G. P. Owen ; and

Mr. Owen presented tubers to the Gardens, The return that they

give is small; and they are uneven so that if peeled for cooking a

large part of them is lost; but they are excellent cooked.

This yam lias not as yet flowered in Singapore, and there is

some doubt as to its name; but it appears to be Dioscorea belo-

pliylloides, Praiu and Burkill.

4. Dioscorea dumetorum.

The top block of plate viii illustrates Dioscorea clumeiorum,

Pax, an African ally of the Tndo-Malayan D. liirsuta (D, triphylla,
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Linn, in part or I), daemona, Boxh ) . Just as D. liirsuia is a most

important famine food of India and Malaya, so does D. dumetorum
.appear to be a famine food in Africa; but it appears to be more,

for whereas D. hlrsuia has given no cultivated races, D. dumeforum
has; and the conflicting statements of travellers as to its utility

.are to be explained in the light of this.

Two very distinct races are in cultivation in Singapore : in the

one the tubers are lobed; in the otlier the tubers are star-shaped.

The plate shows both. The bluntly lobed tubers were from a stock

received as Nfamko from the Gold Coast ; while the star-shaped

tubers from one called Esura in Southern Nigeria. With the

original tubers of Nfamko was received a memorandum stating that

Nfamko is edible but medicinal. Esura has been eaten in Singa-

pore without causing any discomfort, but it is slightly bitter.

Bearing the name of Esura there are again two races distin-

guished by tbeir colour, the flesh in one being white and the flesh

in the other being yellow. That this should be so is most interest-

ing because I). Jiisinda exhiloits the same variation in colour being

sometimes yellow and sometimes white, but as regards it as yet

the colour has not been shown to lie a racial cliaracteristic.

When D. dumetorum sprouts, it tlirows up a stout prickly

shoot, with alternate leaves ;_ and these leaves have the peculiarity

that the base of the petiole is bent downwards sharply in such a

way as to aid the plant in climbing by preventing the stem from
slipping back over its support. It is most interesting to find in

D. dumetorum as well as the White and the Yellow Guinea Yams

—

.species all of the same region—the need of holding to its support

met in a slightly different way.

The leaves of D. dumeiorum are compound; at the apex of a

prickly petiole are three leaflets, which when young are sparingly

hispid above, then glabrescent, but on the back at all times densely

shortly hispid-pul^escent. The middle leaflet is obovate, and usual-

ly very long acuminate; tlie lateral leaflets are of the same shape

in the inner lialf, but as regards the outer are cordate, and often

with a lateral lobe. Towards the apices of the stems the middle

leaflet is often smaller than the lateral leaflets.

Inflorescences arise in the leaf axils towards the ends of thp

;stems. If male a pyramid of spikes is produced, which may be up

to 10 cm. long : the axes and the bracts are densely stiffly pubescent,

.and the thin glabrous orbicular-ovate sepals peep out from among
the hairy bracts. These sepals exposing the green ovate petals

open at flowering rather more widely than do those of the flowers

of the White or the Yellow Guinea Yam a movement facilitated by

thinness; they are ovate and rounded above. The petals are only

a very little smaller than the sepals; and there are six introrse

stamens within.

The female spike may attain as much as 70 cm. when the

fruit is ripening; it carries some 30—40 floAvers. The fruits are

•elongated and very like those of D. liispida.
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DiOSCOREA PENTAPHYLLA AND All ALLIED PLANT.

The lower l)lock of plate viii illustrates some Indo-Malayan
Dioscoreas of the same section as D. dumetormn. First of all there is-

Dioscorea penfaphylla, Linn., var., Linnaei, an edible variety' of that

usually inedible species, cultivated in Southern India and Ceylon.
It is the D. pentaphylla which Linnaeus had from Ceylon in his

Herbarium,—a variety which probably was more commonly culti-

vated there in his time than now. Cooked properly it is a very
good vegetable, but as the figures show it buries so deeply that the

labour of digging it up is considerable, and the return is small. It

is likely therefore for all time to remain rather a curiosit}' than a
commodity.

The stems and the leaves in this variety are much smaller than
those of most of the varieties of D. pe7itap]ii/Ua, and it is almost
deserving of specific rank. The leaves are relatively small and the

stem is wiry, prickly and pnrple-flecked.

In Singapore, it flowers 6—8 months after the shoot has ap-

peared above ground, and later considerably than the varieties of
D. penfaphi/Ua from Xorthern India that liave lu'cii grown ex|)eri-

mentally alongside it.

The four tul)ers at the top on the right of the same l)U)ck re-

present Dioscorea peniaplnjlla, Linn., var., iiialaica. The parent

tuber came from a garden hedge in Penang wliere it was but small

;

but in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, tubers weigliing up to

9638 grammes or 21^^ lbs. have been raised. The variety may be

found here and there through the Malay Peninsula, and usually in

garden fences.

The four tubers on the lower row to the rigiit represent two
Philippine stocks. They are numbered 196 and 198. No. 196-

furnished figure 5 on p. 207 of volume iii of the Philippine Agri-

culturist and Forester; and Xo. 198 furnished figure 6. The first

is certainly ascribable to Dioscorea pentaphj/lh. Linn. Its big

clavate tubers have very soft flesh, and keep very l)adly. It flowers

regularly.

But Xo. lOS refuses to flower. However the stems and leaves

exactly match Philippine herbarium specimens which bear the

number "Ahearn's collector 1971" froin Bizal and these have female
flowers; but the female flowers are not altogether adequate to place

it and fruits must be sought. It also matches exactly the sterile

specimens of Ramos 12176 to which the note is attached "tuber
edible." The tubers are most abundantly lobed and with soft

white flesh. As it grows in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, it

dies down in 6—7 months, i.e. as D. pentapliijlla var. Linnaei is

coming into flower. It produces an abundance of Indbils about
1—2 cm. long with a rough brown skin like shagreen.

I. H. BURKILL.



PLATE VIi:

Dioscorea dumetorum, Race No. 3X2 above and Race No 346 below.

On the lelt of the half - metre measure two tubers of Dioscorea pentaphylla,

van, Linnaei, origin Ceylon : on the right above, four tubers of Dioscorea

pentaphylla, Var., malaica, origin Penang : on the right below, tubers of two

Dioscorea allied to D. pentaphylla, Nos. 196 and 198 origin Luzon.
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THE SECOND PHASE IN THE HISTORY OF
THE BOTANIC GARDENS, SINGAPORE.

The history of the Botaiiie- Gardens from tlieir foundation in

1859 to the year 1874 was given in the last number of this Bul-
letin. Up to 1874 the Gardens had l)een the property of the Singa-

pore Agri-Horticultural Society, which beconiing unable to main-
tain them any- more in a fitting condition sought the Colonial

Government in that year with a request that tlieir property and
their del)ts upon it should be taken over, and the Gardens main-
tained out of public funds. To this the Government of the Settle-

ments agreed, placing the Kaffles Library and Museum Gomniittee
in charge until such time as the legislation which the case required

could be passed. Tlie legislation was passed in 1878 as the " Eaffles

Societies Ordinance, 1878"; and upon January 1st, 1879 a Com-
mittee consisting of the Colonial Secretary, the Colonial Engineer,
and one unofficial member (Mr. R. Campbell, who had been the

last Secretary of the Agri-Horticultural Society) assumed charge
of the Gardens for the Government.

But for the four years from January 1st, 1875, to the end of

1878 the Gardens had already been carried on by means of Govern-
ment funds, and the Government had authorised the Raffles Library
and Museum Committee to apply to the Director of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, for a Superintendent. To them Sir Joseph
Hooker had sent out a very young man, Henry James Murton, son,

it seems, of a Cornish nurseryman : and he had arrived in Singa-
pore in Octol)er, 1875. He had halted in Ceylon on the way to-

visit the splendid (hardens there, and make his first acquaintance
with tropical conditions : and he arrived with lil)eral donations of

plants from tlience.

He was too young to be over Xiven, who had been the Society's

Superintendent and now had the title of Manager, yet had to be

by the terms of his appointment: this difficulty however was solved

by Niven taking leave; and while on leave he unfortunately died.

Murton carried on alone for a short time when Xiven had gone,

until a Head (gardener was appointed from England, named George
Smith. Smith arrived in the early part of 1877; but died suddenly
in April, 1878. Next in succession, in June, 1879, Walter Fox
arrived from England, having been appointed by the Secretary, of

State to be Murton's second. For the care of the animals of the

Zoo Murton had had the help of one. H. Capel, but only from
some date in 1876 into 1877.

The I)uildings in the Gardens when Murton came were, (i)

the house that he occupied which is now the Director's, (ii) an
orchid house, (iii) a shed with birds in it, and (iv) cooly lines.

The roads were more numerous than now and narrower. They
M'ere not well surfaced, and their edges were limited l^y earth
drains : but as many of the visitors were horsemen out for exercise,

and visitors of this class had been more in preponderance when the
gates were open only to subscribers, a soft road was in some de-

gree suitable. The Main Gate Road was embanked along the
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Lake side, the lawn beiiitf hollow upon the east of it. Trees

were plentiful, especially fruit-trees of the commoner species. The
flowering bushes were extensively cut over in order to meet the de-

mand for bouquets to which th» subscribers had a right. There

was a croquet law^i on the side of the Bandstand Hill ; and near

by the Gardens Jungle approached the Bandstand a little more

closely than now. Bands ])layed regularly, and visitors took advan-

tage of them for a promenade. The property which the Agri-Horti-

cultural Society had bouglit in 1866 was undeveloped.

Murton entered upon his duties with great energy. Directed

by a Gardens Sub-Committee of the Raffles Library and Museum
Committee, he corresponded with all the Agri-Horticultural So-

cieties and Botanic dSardens in the East from Hongkong and Bris-

bane to Mauritius, obtaining exchanges; he corresponded with Kew,
and received many plants thence. Hi exchange he sent out plants

of local origin, chiefly orchids. TTis new introductions he ])lanted

all over the Gardens, until in 1878 and 1879 we find liim tom-
plaim'ng of the lack of space for more. His work was much do-

minated by the rapid growth of the Zoo, the developed parts of the

Gardens becoming dotted with enclosures for animals. He com-

menced an economic garden upon the undeveloped property, and
planted extensive beds for cut flowers near to it.

Unfortunately he was unstable and careless. That which in-

terested him he did; that wliich did not, he was ready to neglect;

and therefore the Gardens Sub-Committee kept a tight hold on

him, which the Government Committee tightened. This he resent-

ed. He grew absorbed in the Botany of the island, and compiled

a manuscript flora, neglecting the Gardens for time to work on it,

and neglecting his accounts which were found in confusion, aiul

which he would not attempt to put right. Then followed in 1880

his dismissal. In 1881 he died in Bangkok, his death perhaps

hastened by his having burned the candle at both ends.

^^ His qualifications had been good. Within five months of his

arrival h~e had determined the cultivated plants in the Gardens,

and made a list of them. He had bought from Collins wdien Collins

was dismissed from the Museum, a collection of dried plants, mostly

picked out of well-known herbaria and he appwrs to have in-

creased it by his own collecting; he pressed the Government to

buy it, and it appears that they did ultimately, but it had suffered

considerably before Mr. Eidley first saw it.* In 1877 he travelled

much, first visiting Kedah for plants, then Gunong Pulai in

Johore (June), and later, that he might study the sources of Gutta

pori:ha at the suggef:-tion of Sir Joseph Hooker, he made under Sir

Hugh IjOw's dire( tioD a long journey in Perak, visiting the Taiping

Hills, (!unong ]^>ubo and the neiglibourhood of Kami)ar. A full

aecoiint of this journey was printed in the Government (lazette

1878, pp. 101-110. No later journeys are recorded.

His influence upon the Gardens can hardly be described with-

out first giving some account of the Zoo, as its growth and rapid

* Vide Ridley in the Gardens Report for 1889, p. 7.
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removal rather adversely operated against him. Tliis is an account

of it.

Immediatelv it was generally known that the Government

M'oiild maintain a collection of animals in the Gardens gifts poured

in. Sir Andrew Glarke presented a Two-horned Rhinoceros, Sir

Ernest Birch a Slotli Bear, Messrs. Brinkmaim and R. Jamie each

a Samhhur Deer, Captain Kirk two Orang-utans, the Acclimatisa-

tion Society in Melbourne an Emu, one Great Kangaroo, three

Bed Kangaroos and a Bush tailed Wallaby,—all in 1875; and in

1876, the King of Siam a Leopard, Mr. Hargreaves a Leopard,

i^lan of the Botanic Garden
showing the old and new roads.

All roads made since Niven went
are dotted : all roads closed since

he went are cross shaded. R, is

where the Rhinoceros' enclosure

was : D, the deer enclosure : M,
the Monkey House : K, the Kan-
garoo and Emu pens; A, the old

Aviary : C, the first Carnivora

house: 0, Murton's Office.

the Sultan of Tringganu a Tiger. These were in addition large

numbers of gifts a smaller animals. All the large animals needed

expensive arrangements for accommodation. For the Rhinoceros

an enclosure with a house and a wallow were made near Napier
Road by the foot of the lake. For the Deer an enclosure was pre-

pared against Garden Road: for the Kangaroos and the Emu pad-

docks were fenced adjoining Cluny Road near the Office Gate; the

Carnivora were given a house at the north east side of the Band-
stand hill where the Agri-Horticultural Society had had an Orchid
House. The aviary was erected on the east side of the hill. At
the expense of a Chinese merchant of Singapore, Mr. Cheang Hong
Lim, an ornamental iron structure was put up as a Monkey House
(completed April, 1877) near where the Herbarium now is, to be-

come the ceiitre of the Zoo after Murton had gone.
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The expenditure of building all except the Monkey house fell

upon the Governniont grant and was too much for it so that Mr.
Krohn in the Annual Keport for 1875 wrote " the money allowed

although quite sufficient for the upkeep of a Zoological (iarden of

fair dimensions, is quite inadequate for the erection of suitable

houses for the various animals."

At first two privates of a regiment stationed in Singapore were
•employed as keepers; then in 1876 Mr. C'apel, for whom a small

house was built below the Aviary. But Mr. Chapel's pay, small as it

was, made a large hole in the grant, and in 1877 he asked for a rise,

which led to a decision no longer to retain him ; Chinese next and
then Javanese were resorted to as keepers, the system of using

Javanese lasting until the end of the Zoo.

There were big losses among the animals; for instance in

1876 some evil-disposed person or persons killed a Bear, the Emu
and a Cassowary in one night; the Rhino* died in 1877 and two
Kangaroos, and in 1878 both of the leopards. Losses so large caus-

ed the Committee to take the important decision of limiting the

collection to small animalsf ; and they sent the Tiger and Orang-
utan and a number of other animals to Calcutta, as exchanges for

Indian birds (Report 1879, p. 6). The year 1878, thus, saw the

* The skeletons of the Rhino, and some other animals are in the Raffles

Museum.

t The following footnote is from
September, 1877, which shows how
just died.

—

a MS list of the animals in the Zoo on 27th
large the Zoo was. The Rhinoceros had

1
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end of the ambitioiis Zoo<^ commenced in 1875. Deer were retained,

as inexpensive to feed ; and when in 18TT the fence of the first en-
closure across the lake became rotten (it must have been a wooden
structure) they were acconnnodated in the now empty Kangaroo
enclosure temporarily : but it in its turn began to go to pieces in

1878 (Keport p. 6) : and in 1879 their old enclosure was repaired

with a strained wire fence, and within it they remained until much
later giving at times a lot of trouble by breaking bounds. Mean-
while the other enclosure for the large animals were swept away
more quickly than they had been erected.

The uncontrolled growth of the Zoo, must have made a great

difference to the Gardens; and it was well that as it had to go, it

went so quickly: by 1879 equilibrium had been reached again. The
short stay of the Tigers had caused the old orchid house to

be removed and some terracing on a small scale to be done; the

short stay of the Kliino liad caused some levelling to be carried out,

and ultimately its wallow became a Water lily pond : the erection of

a house for the Keeper C'apel left the Gardens in possession of a

building which was afterwards useful for a number of years, as a

gardener's house, and then under Cantley for his clerk.

We will take the year 1879 as a convenient one, for a des-

cription of the Gardens under Murton. They were then in their

twentieth year: Murton had done his best planting; and the Zoo
had become stable.

The visitor in 1879, approaching the Gardens from town,

found at the entrance what Cantley afterwards called " heavy

masses of masonry doing duty as pillars.'' Passing between them,

he would have found two roads—neat roads newly bordered by brick

drains* one road leading straight forward, the other ascending to

his right, and bordered by a particularly large drain. This road on

the right soon after was closed and a pathway laid instead along
its line; but in 1879 the visitor who followed it was conducted to

the Herbarium King Eoad, and could cross it and proceed first

on a path, then on a road, nearly straight to the southern face of

the Bandstand hill, and on his way he would have passed the new
Monkey house noting there that the roadway had been recently

altered.

The other road, leading straight forward from the main
gate is that which persists ; at a little distance it was joined by a

small path, by which anyone approaching from the Barracks could

enter the Gardens through a turnstile upon a small bridge. A
little further than this small path, the road reached the foot

of the Lake and then followed its margin to another fork, the right

arm of which now persists as the Main Gate Eoad, and the left

§ To limit the Zoo to -^miller animals was the first decision : to limit it to

Malayan animals was a later de'^ii^ion. For an account of the anim ils in the

Zoo when it was Ma'ayan, vide Ridley in the Journal of the Straits Branch of

the R->yal Asiatic Society, No. 40, 1906, pp. 133-194.
* M'lrton had been allowed to dig laterite from Goodwood Hill for these

roads until the supply of good material there had been exhausted. Turf for

the Lawns he was allowed to draw from Fort Canning and Magazine Hills.
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as a footpath. Tlie road on the left in 1879 completed a loop witli

the other of the roads from the Main Gate, while that on the right

—

the persisting road—led straight towards the Office Clate and on the

top of the hill joined the Bandstand-Herbarium King system of

roads. On the Main-Gate Road near the Gate Xiven had had rais-

ed beds which obscured the unevenness of the ground ; these raised

beds had been removed, and a certain amount of smoothing had

been done by Murton,—not as much as was subsequently done, but

sometliing—which still left the lawn too low on the left. From
that lawn, Murton had newly removed large trees and a row of

Betel palms which lined the boundary stream: clumps of Sago
])alms he had allowed to remain, as they persist still : in front of

them he had planted many of his new introductions, and where the

Betel palms were he had planted a row of palms of the genera

Sfcvensonia and Kentia. Past the second clump of Sago palms

Xiven had had two small ponds which Murton had dug into one,

at the end of which, had the Zoo grown as its promoters hoped.

Alligators w^ere to live; the near half of the pond was occupied

by Waterlilies including Vicforia regia, and the further half by the

Lotus lily. Just beyond this pond had been the Rhinoceros en-

closure with its wallow. Much levelling had been done to accom-

modate this animal which lived for such a short time in captivity,

and had left the place improved ; while the wallow, at first closed

np, was later converted into a small pond.

From the Main Gate to this point upon the north of the

Road the visitor in 1879 would have found the hill side dotted over

with disappointingly young plants, being Murton's new in-

troductions planted in some order, Conifers near the Gate, Cycads
near the turn by the foot of tlie Lake. The trees of Camarina
sitmafrana, now so effective, were then three years old, and could

not have been effective then.

The visitor on arriving at the foot of the Lake found himself

in front of the strained wire fence by which the Deer, whose en-

closure was between the Lake and Garden Road, were ineffectively

prevented from getting loose and doing damage in the rest of the

Gardens. Xo path existed at that time west of the Lake.

The islet in the Lake was occupied chiefly by a large Ficus.

Following the Lake side the visitor might have noticed that

the Lawn on the right had been newly raised to the level of the

road, so as to do away with the old embankment ; this Lawn is

sometimes called in tlie older papers the " main Lawn," and by

that it may be judged that it was more open than now.

If the visitor had kept beyond the fork of this road to the

left, following the Lake side, he would have been led to two
small rather unfinished terraces§ upon the side of the Bandstand

Hill where Murton had his office and an orchid house, as well as

lines for coolies.

The Orchid house was occupied in 1879 by miscellaneous

plants, largely annuals, for the orchids had been placed on trees

§Cantley smcothei them in 1882.
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about the CJardens. Beds of annuals were upon the terraces

early in 1879; but this form of bedding was stopped during the

jear on account of the expense.

The Office had big eaves, alike for affording a shelter against

rain to visitors, as for ripening off plants of periodic growth. It

was damp, and Murton kept no books in it. The orcliid house was
low and covered witli creepers. The neighbourhood had been open-

ed out considerably by removing old trees.

The visitor having reached the office could take the Lower
Eing Road in either direction, or ascend the steps to Niven's lower

terrace, and so reach the Bandstand, or if he cared he could pro-

ceed towards the Main Gate again down an avenue of palms between
flower beds to the Monkey House, round which new planting had
occurred in order to give shelter to the Monkeys, and where, as

said, the road would have been found broken. This break was with

the intention of preventing carriages from reaching the Monkey
House, pedestrians instead being encouraged by means of four new
paths one made out of the old roadway each blocked against car-

riages by a stone pillar.*

If the visitor had entered the Gardens by the Office Gate,

he would have found leading to the left the line of a closed-

np road with a row of Araucarias on its gouth side. Three of

these Araucarias still stand. The road had been the end of

the Main-Gate Eoad, unintentionally so constructed as to lead

strangers who had entered at tlie Main Gate out of the Gardens at

the Office Gate. Such an arrangement, not unsuitable when the

visitors were the subscribers to and owners of the Gardens, and
therefore familiar with the turns of the roads, was unsuitable

when the Gardens were becoming a resort for anyone and
everyone: and the Sub-Committee ordered the closing of the end
of the road. The road to the right was that M'hich still persists

—

being apparently the first road made in the Garden of the

Agri-Horticultural Society. Ascending it the visitor passed the

end of the Herbarium Ring Road and then had on his left Murton's
new palm plantation. On his right were more Araucarias in a

row along the side of Gluny Road as far as the old Kangaroo en-

closure, and a path led near tliem and gave a branch up hill to

the Aviaries upon Niven's lower terrace.

The visitor would have found the roads about the Bandstand
much as they are now. They had been narrower and the U])per

Ring Road had been limited by a circular border which Murton
had removed, as being an obstruction upon Band evenings ; and he

had thereafter been able to throw an extra eight feet into the road.

He had also done away with many beds upon the upper terrace

and substituted Crotons in tubs. The lower terrace was bedded with

shrubs. The Aviary was upon it to the east of the Hill ; and to the

north-east, to which Niven's terracing had not extended, but where

* Two of these stone pillars are still in situ.
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the Agri-llortifultural Society had had an orchid house, surround-

ed by trees, Murton had cleared considerably, and had 'made small

terraces on one of which the Carnivora House had been placed.

At its back trees had stood, which up to 1877 wore heavily fes-

toned with the beautiful indigenous climber Thunhergia laurijolia.

Unfortunately it kills its supports; and no sooner had Murton

commenced to construct a fernery under the shade of the creeper,

than the trees began to fall; he wrestled with the situation by

scaffolding, but this perished; and in 1H79 there was little but an

untidv corner, where the fernery had l)een commenced. Moreover

Murton complained bitterly of the way in which his best ferns

were stolen from this place. The Carnivora cages had been re-

moved before 1879; and in their place Murton had planted a collec-

tion of Bromeliads. Behind them, across the Lower Eing Eoad

and screening off the Propagating yard, was a tongue of virgin

jungle, whicli is now cultivated for shade plants, and contains

Slioreas with other typical forest trees: however the tongue has

been lengthened slightly by newer planting.

West of the Bandstand hill the paths were not at all as they

are now. Flower-beds were about the head of the Lake ; and no

screen of trees such as is now, but a plantation of Pomelo trees

and trees of the Kenari nut, witli behind them cooly lines, and a

shrubbery near the Tyersall Gate.

Along the Maranta Avenue was a long border with shrubs.

Garden road had not ceased to be a public thoroughfare; and the

Palm valley was untidy. Its slope under Garden Road had served

Murton for a source of clay when he needed it, and so been bared :

then he had smoothed it somewhat and tried to get it grassed over

:

toward Cluny Eoad it was covered with Gleichenia fern. An old

cart track leading into the valley he had filled; and from the top,

where he seems to have planted ])alms, a path was made down to

the hollow which he had developed as an Economic Garden. In

this Economic Garden in 1879 the visitor would have found patches

of coffee,—Arabian, Liberian and Cape Coast,—the latter two being

introductions of 1877: the first as elsewhere in the Peninsula was-

suffering from the attacks of Heniileia. He would have found

Tea, Cacao and Sugar-Cane. The Canes were good introductions

from overseas, and were much pilfered. He would have found

Ipecacuanha struggling, and Cardamoms, Avocado Pear, and all

the various rubber trees that Kew could send out, including Hevea,

as well as 4000 pots of the local Gutta Singarip {Willughheia

firma) wliich it was tliought had a future, and 2<)00 pots of Eu-
calypts. He would have found also Teosinte, Maize, Mahogany
and various fruit trees.

There was a raised path limiting the Garden on the north and

beyond it swamp forest. If the visitor had followed the path west-

wards he Avould have found large beds for flowering shrubs which

Murton raised with the purpose of saving the flowers in the more
puldic parts of the Garden from being cut for bouquets.

Murton had for the Garden in the year 1879 from Govern-

ment $7,580, and by subscriptions and sales a further $370. Out
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of it he was able to spend over $3,000 ou coolies' labour, so that

as the Avage was $5 per mensem (and had been $4), he liad fifty

men in employment besides his overseers, and that is more than the

Department has been able to retain in the '" Botanic (larden " for

very many years up to the present year.

In the year 1879 the Government authorised the Gardens to

commence planting a piece of land called the Military Reserve

which lies to the north. This land is what is now known as the
" Economic Garden." The first occupation of it began at once and
a shed for Cliinese coolies was erected, and a house for the Road
foreman employed in the Gardens.

This Military Reserve was not altogether waste when taken

•over; its lower parts had been planted in indigo ])y Chinese, who
lived on the slope among fruit trees. The low land seemed to Fox
who hap]ie]ied to have been at Kew when Cross had returned from
Para with his first Rubber seeds^ to be just the kind of ground
which Cross descril)ed as suited, and he took the young Hevea trees

in the I'alm valley to it. He set to work also planting on the

higher ground, but single lianded after Mnrtoirs fall could do little,

Murton's last work for the Gardens was the compilation of a

Gardens' catalogue which was printed and published; but is not

available in tlie Settlements, because Cantley suppressed it as alto-

gether unreliable (Report for 1882, p. 13),

Xathaniel Cantley, a native of Thurso, X.B., Kew-trained

and for a time Assistant Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens in

Mauritius, was now ap])ointed to succeed Murton. JTe arrived in

the Colony in Xovember, 1880, but was forced by illness to take

leave in March, 1881. Again Mr. Fox acted while Cantley voy-

aged to England via tlie Cape. Sick as Cantley was when he went
on board, he had some two thousand botanic s]3ecimens cut from
the trees in the. Gardens and their neighbourhood which he dried

on the voyage with a view to getting them determined at Kew. It

appears that many of these found their resting place in the Kew
Herbarium. Cantley resumed charge at the end of 1881, and
presented a programme of work to the Gardens Committee which

obtained a])proval. First of all be it said that the Government had
the formation of a Forest Department in mind, and with that in

view Cantley proposed tiiat the Military Reserve should carry a

series of Malayan timber trees. This was approved; and l)ecause

the space in the Botanic Garden for new introductions was, as

Murton com])lained, restricted, Cantley wove into his series of

Malayan trees, all tliose of his new introductions which had an

economic value, until gradually tlie importations exceeded in num-
ber his Malayan trees. At tlie same time into the Botanic (larden

he ])lanted th'> things tliat had not an economic interest. Xext lie

made, with aii])roval, two nurseries, one for ornamental plants in

the Botanic Garden, and one for forest trees in the Military Re-

serve. The second covered several acres adjoining Cluny Road and
extending back a couple of hundred yards to where traces of it

exist still in groups of certain trees. He arranged for the sale of

plants from these Xurseries. Tliirdly he asked for, and got, a
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suitable office building wherein he could house a Herbarium and
a library. Then he named the staff required, and the alterations

necessary in the Gardens to bring things into order, including the

adequate labelling* of the collections over which Murton had com-

plained of considerable difficulty, and for the effective policing of

the grounds by day and by night.

Cantley was a great advocate of order. The arboretum he

planted in botanical sequence on the system ot Bentham and
Hooker with one end at the Chmy Road entrance to the Economic
Garden and carrying the series eastwards. He had made in 1883-

85 from near the foot of the Lake to the Tyersall Gate a series of

flower hedsl whereby the visitor was introduced to this system in

ornamental plants ; but the impossibility of filling the beds with

plants suited to the climate broke his scheme down. Thirdly when
Murton's palm collection wanted replanting, he proposed to arrange

it according to the " Genera Plantarum." What Cantley meant in

1882 by saying that the Singapore Gardens had never been a
" Botanical Garden," was that this botanical orderliness which
so appealed to him was not present, nor the plants labelled. He
had extensive flower beds on the Lower terrace of the Bandstand
Hill, which held no less than 20,000 plants ; and in 1886 made more
at the Main Gate. In administration this love of order did much
for the Gardens; for instance, Murton had left cooly lines in

three places, and Mr. Fox had complained that numbers of men
were continually walking about at night who when questioned

always had the excuse that they were proceeding from the one set

of lines to see their friends in another, and that this conduced to

thefts: Cantley concentrated the eoolies in his new propagating

yard partly in new buildings, and partly in buildings left by Murton.
CapeFs house because the clerk's house. To a place near to the

Propagating yard he took the Plant Houses : and to a place near
enough also and furthermore conveniently reached by visitors he
took the Gardens office. Putting forward the need of a building
in whicli Flower shows could be held he induced the Government
to build in 1882 between the office and the Propagating yard the

Large Plant House : and it has been used again and again for that

purpose, the collection of pot plants within it being removed
temporarily.

The Zoo he concentrated in 1885 at the Monkey House, erect-

ing new aviaries like l)rackets on either side of it: and encircling

these again for shelter with trees and shrubs.

Thus Cantley cleared the Bandstand Hill of all buildings;
for the office was no longer wanted, nor the little very unsuitable
orchid house, nor the cooly lines ; and a Eosary was made where they
had been : the Aviary also disappeared from the lower terrace. The
Eosary beds were just as the beds containing Cannas are now.

"Murton's labels had been painted by convicts in the jail

J There is preserved in the Hublic Works Office a :ground plan with levels
showing the Main Lawn covered with flower beds and the curves of the paths
to the old Monkey House altered. This plan, which is undated, appears to
have been connected with Cantley's desire to maintain a co'lection of bedded
plants illustrating Systematic Botany.
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but ijistead of grass had walks between them. Upon the top of

the Hill he planted in 3882 Arancarias and Crotons, and placed

ornamental vases and garden seats. At the head of the Lake
he launched an undertaking which failed. He removed the

flower beds; and a big cistern liaving been made in 1886, he threw
up mounds which were to be irrigated and to support delicate ferns.

While this was being done, he altered the footpaths on that side of

the -hill so as to conduct visitors to the fernery, and lie planted

trees round the cistern to hide it.

Xorth-east of the Bandstand hill close to where Murton's

fernery had fallen, he made another fernery. Here he had forest

overhead, and by thinning it, and throwing the surface into mounds
into which stone was inserted, he obtained a very suitable place.

Funds did not enable him to finish it rapidly and what was started

in 1883 was not completed for a long time.

The shrubberies all along the border of Cluny Eoad to the

Large Plant House he first made. New gate posts were erected

at the Main Gate in 1885 and topped with globes in 1886. By the

kindness of Messrs. (Tilfillan, Wood & Co. he was allowed to place

a hand pump across the Cluny l?oad and pump water to the Plant

Houses from the head of the little stream that runs there. He
did not follow up Murton's scheme of raising flowers for Iwuijuets

at the west of the old Economic Garden, but laid out what we now
call Lawn P in stiff rectangular beds for the purpose. In the

Ecoinomic Garden in 1883 he experimented with European vege-

tables.

Cantley's staff for working the Gardens consisted of himself,

Walter Fox, a clerk, a foreman gardener and a propagator, both

the latter two selected as being able to read and write, a label-printer

H mason and a carpenter. Three constables were quartered in the

(ifardens each taking a day and a night beat in turn just as the

watchmen do now. Li the first three years of his service in the

Colony the Government grant was -$1<),()0() which was expected to

cover all expenses, with the help of $750 to $850 from subscriptions

and sale of plants. Hi 1886 tlie pays of Cantley and Fox were ex-

cluded, and the Government vote put at $7,000. The forest vote

maintained the planting upon tlie Military Reserve.

Cantley, as time went on, became more and more tied by his

Forest work. Then at the end of 1887 his health again broke down
and he went to Australia on leave where he died. Mr. H. i!^.

Ridley succeeded him in the next year. But before Mr. Ridley had
arrived in the Colony a little " Guide to the Botanic Gardens,
1889,'' had been prepared by Mr. Fox and \Vas in tlie press. As it

gives an account of the condition of the Garden at the age of thirty

years, the reader is referred to it. All which here follows will be but

a statement of su])sequent changes taken seriatim in order that it

may be clear what of that on which the eye of the visitor of 1918

Tests, was absent in 1889. I

Mr. Ridley's service marks the third period in the history of

the Gardens : and it will not be reviewed. The four outstand-
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inof re.snlts of it are: firstly, the excellent Herharium of the Higher
plants and ferns of the Malay Peninsula, whereby he is now en-

abled to write a Mora of the Peninsula ; secondly, the considerable

planting of Pul)ber, whereby as the Peninsula enormously bene-

fitted, so too the Gardens obtained a large income enabling them
to be maintained without an increase of the Grovernment's vote
althoi;gh the relative value of the vote was much reduced with the

fall of the dollar; thirdly, the housing of the Gardens' staff upon
the Military Keserve ground ; and fourthly, the commencement of

publication of results. He was in charge of Forests up to 1901

;

but from 1892 tlie Military Eeserve or Economic Garden ceased to

be maintained out of a Forest vote.

It is not given to everyone so admirably to round olf his service

as Mr. Eidley is doing: he will finish his Phanerogamic Flora of

the Peninsula in retirement. Meanwhile the Gardens have entered

upon their fourth period, with two outstanding objects (1) to ex-

tend the study of the Botany of the Peninsula to the Lower Plants,,

and (2) on the horticultural side to widen the efforts in acclimatisa-

tion by the use of all those o]jportuuities which selection and
plant-breeding afford. For l)oth pur})oses officers have been ap-
pointed, but the War has delayed the start.

APPENDIX.

Changes subsequent to Cantley's deaili ivMch have made differences^

in the appearance of the Gardens.

There is nothing which throws greater difficulties into an
understanding of the Annual Re])orts of the Gardens than their

inconsistences in the names of buildings and roads. The same
plant house, for instance, is in one year the " Shade-plant house

"~

and in another the "' Aroid house "
: and what is true of the plant

houses is still more true of the roads. In 1913 names were given

to the important roads, that they might be cited in Police regula-

tions, and they were labelled : since when the whole of the Gardens
has been divided into areas which, in the Botanic Garden, are de-

noted by letters, and, in the Economic Garden, by numbers. In

the Botanic Garden the letters denoting each area appear upon the

labels to the trees. The accompanying map records them ; and the

reader may find it a guide to him in ruiming through the following

list of the more noticeal)le changes made since Cantley's death.

Ghaxgks nkar the Main Gate.

A brick boundarv wall with iron railings was erected from the

Main Gate to the Office Gate, 1904.

Cannas, first introduced into the Gardens for bedding in 1894,.

have been made of great use near the Main Gate since 1914.

The little path towards tlie Barracks across Lawn A. was closed

in 1912.

Small ])aths round the ponds were closed in 191fi.

A new coral-bordered outflow was made from the Lake to the

Ponds, with falls upon it, 1918.
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Plan of the Bo-
tanic and Econo-
mic Gardens show-

ing the "lawns,"

"areas," or "blocks"

into which they
are divided. The
Lawns and Areas in

the Botanic Garden

are designatedby
the letters of

the Alphabet. The
Blocks in the lower

part of the Economic

Garden are designa-

ted by numbers.
The position of the

Gardens' building is

indicated. For the

fullest preservation

of the amoenities of

the Botanic Garden,

most of the quarters

are in the Economic

Garden.

Changes about the sides of the Lake.

The embankment of the Lake was raised' one foot, 1890.

A path through Lawn F. was made and a collection of Legu-

minous trees planted along it, 1889.

An oil engine was installed within a clump of trees at the junc-

tion of Lawns E. and K., l)y which water is supplied to the Band-

stand Hill, Fernery. Propagating Yard and Plant Houses, 1907.
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The islet, was planted witli the larger plants now on it, 1891,

cleared of undergrowth and turfed 19U-i, but the undergrowth has

returned.

A kiosk on Lawn E. was erected as a shelter, 1907.

Changes about tiik head of the Lake.

C'antlev's mounds for ferns were planted with Sansevieras and
other succulents, 18<S<S-S9; then trees sprang iip on them which

were suffered to remain ; and when their shade was sufficient, rocks

were inserted into the mounds and ferns encouraged, 1904. But
as the paths were too narrow, the}' were reduced in number and the

mounds reshaped in 1914; and a hollow walk, coral-bordered, was
made upwards through the lower part of the big cistern, 1915.

Two pools were constructed in this " Dell," 1915 ; and they were

connected with the inflow from the Tyersall Lakes, in such a way
that the muddy rain water from Garden Eoad and elsewhere should

be excluded, 1918.

Changes on Lawn D.

The Aviaries were removed, 1905-07, the Monkey House being

left to serve as a shelter until 1913, when it also was removed.
The Herbarium building was erected, 1903. For the history

of its contents, see the Annual Eeport of the Gardens for 1889 and
subsequent reports.

Changes on the Bandstand Hill.

A Bulb Garden was made where Cantley's series of herbaceous

annuals were, 1888.

A Marantaceous border was planted l)ehind it, 1888.

Sand was supplied first on the Bandstand for the children's

play ground, 1902.

l^jse beds were made round the tall palms upon the Hill, 1915.

Two additional feet were added to the breadtli of the Upper
Eing Koad bv narrowing the border drains and improving them,
1905.

The climl)ing Tliunbergias upon the north side of the Hill,

brouglit down tlieir sup})orting trees, 1889, just as they had done
in 1876, and did again in the neighbouring edge of the Gardens
Jungle in 1915.

Changes about the Plant-Housks.

The roof of the Large Plant House (Exhibition House of the

older reports) was modified with the object to improving the light,

1897, 1898, and 1918. Hs gable was built, 1918. Hs central

pillar was built, 1898; the coral arch in it was built 1898; its tank
was constructed, 1900.

The Annexe to the Large Plant House was built, 1889, and
reconstructed 1895-96; its tables were lowered and the house alter-

ed, 1904.
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Little rockeries were made just to the north west of the Annexe.

1890.

CirANGES IX THE PROPAGATING YaRD.

The old cooly-lines which were infected with Ankylostoma^
were removed. LS90.

Cantley's Orchid House was removed, 1895.

The Eoadwav to the I'ropagating Yard from the Large Plant

Houses was continued to the Eogie entrance, and its line through

the Yard altered so as to give more room on the side where the

plants are grown and less upon the side towards Cluny Eoad : the

entrance from Cluny Road close to Lermit Road was closed, 1891).

Propagating House Xo. 1 was huilt, 1898, and reconstructed

in 1911 : Xo. 2, an old house, was reconstructed in 1896 : Xo. 3

was built for shade plants, 1901 : Xo. -1 was built for orchids, 1908

:

the Glass-roofed House Xo. 5, built 1898, was rebuilt in 1906;

and the similar house Xo. 6 was built, 1908.

Xew unshaded tables were built east of the two glass-roofed

houses, 1917 and also north of them, 1918.

A new path parallel to the Lower Ring Road was made to the

Fernery, and planted with Aroids, 1889.

A collection of Scitamineae was built up under the Tampoi
trees where C'antley had proposed to raise orchids, 1890 forwards.

Quarters for two carpenters built, 1907.

ClIAXGES ABOUT THE PaLM-VaLLEY.

The long rectangular beds where Cantley raised flowers for

bouquets were closed, 1890.

The old Monkey House was re-erected over the top of tlie

Valle\' to ser\'e as a shelter for anv one caught bv rain m this part

of the Gardens, 1914.

The entrance to the Gardeirs' Jungle path was altered so as to

pass it, 1914.

The pathway down the Palm Valley was converted into a road

and new ])aths made to east and west of it (that to the west how-

ever closed again later), 1891-92.

The plantation of palms commenced by Murton at the head of

the Valley, was extended down the valley, 1891 forwards.

The nursery in tlie hollow was enlarged, 1891.

The swamp against the Tyersall Road was converted into a

Lake, the Cluny Lake, bridged for the Roadway, 1891-92. The
bridge was converted into an embankment, 1894, and the embank-
ment raised, 1896. The Lake was confined on its southern side,

1912; and the pond, cut of? on its west side bv the road, was filled,

1914.

Changes ahout the Director's house.

Beds for cut flowers at the ))ack were changed in position, 1889
and then abandoned gradually.
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Tyersall Road having l)een made, tlie old path at the back
was allowed to become closed up, 1890. The upper corner of

Tyersall Road was improved in 1904.

Xear tlie Assistant Director's house, benches were placed for

raising annuals, etc., 1915.

A small orcliid liouse was constructed of the iron of the old

bear cages, 1917.

A Sun roekerv was cojistructed for Agaves, 1914.

Changes in the Economic Garden.

The Riding road was made, 1899-19<»0.

A roadway intended to continue the line of Garden Road
through the Arboretum and be metalled for carriages, so to bring

visitors to much that is of interest in tliis part of the Gardens, was
laid down, 1915.

Blocks Xos. 1 and 3 were planted with rubber, 1886-88.

Block 2 which had been covered with forest trees left from
Oantley's forest nursery, was planted with rubber, 1904.

Blocks Xos. 4 and 5 planted, 1884-87, and forwards.

Block 12 ])lanted, 1913.

Castilloa planted in Bloek 14, 1900.

Ficus elastica planted with coffee in Block 11, 1905.

The Hill-sides dug, planted and returfed in sections, 1894,

forwards.

The hill top towards the west planted with gutta, 1897-99.

The neighbouring slope towards Cluny road planted through

under Jungle with gutta, 1903.

Rub])er smoke house, built, 1909.

Quarters for 3 subordinates l)uilt. 1891. rel)uilt, 1908; and for

another 1893: and for another, 1915: and for another 1916.

Economic Garden tool-shed built, 1907.

Economic Garden Office built, 1908,

Lines for Tamil coolies built, 1892 ; rebuilt 1910, and extended,

1918.

Lines for Javanese coolies built, 1899, and extended, 1918.

Lines for watchmen built, 1899 ; rebuilt, 1910.

Quarters for an Assistant Curator built, 1910.
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DEPARTMENTAL NOTICES.

The new List of Plants, which may be purchased from the

Botanic Gardens, Singapore or Penang, can be had on application.

Plants of the Avocado Alligator Pear

—

Persea gratissima.—
and Brazil nut

—

Bertholletia excelsa,—to be sold within the Penin-

sula at fifty cents each.

The Gardens' Bulletin is published as materials become available.

Its price is fifty cents a copy, post free, or in advance for a volume

of twelve numbers, post free.

Five dollars in the Straits and Federated Malay States.

Nine and a half rupees in India and Ceylon.

Thirteen shillings in Europe.





Rubber tree No. 1844. the tree with dark bark, at the foot

of which the man stands.
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HEVEA VERSUS FUNGI.

It has long been a commonly observed fact in the history of

many crops that at first, with only small and isolated plantings,

there is likely to be little if any trouble with diseases and pests.

This has often resulted in giving planters ill-founded hopes and
false assurances as to the future. As the area planted is extended

.and large sections of country become occupied with the crop, ende-

mic fungi and insects gradually become adapted to it, and others

slowly filter in from abroad. The latter occurrence is quite in-

evitable in new countries since the people of such countries cannot

be convinced of the necessity of strict plant quarantine regulations

efficientlv administered, until driven to it bv bitter experience—too

late.

TIevea is a conspicuous case in point. A large number of

fungi have become adapted to it in oriental plantings, and so far

^s production alone is concerned, fungi will constitute the limiting

factor. It is perfectly characteristic of human experience and
human failings, that planters and government administrators can-

not be expected to become fully alive to the problems involved and
the necessities of the case, until staggering losses have been suffer-

ed, or until wholesale infection has occurred. It was only after

the coffee industry of Ceylon and Java was doomed that effective

Avork began in the study of the Coffee Eust. It was only after

thousands of acres of fine Florida orange groves were destroyed

that people awoke to the importance of the Citrus Canker, as a

limiting factor in citrus culture. Yerily, we are anxious enough

to lock the barn after the horse is stolen ! But it is not always

thus ! The U, S. Department of Agriculture now has Dr. Weston

—an able pathologist—stationed for a year in the Philippines to

study the highly destructive oriental corn mildew. Why should

this great expense be incurred when there is no corn mildew in the

United States? Because the corn mildew is not ivanted there, and

because, if it should by chance get there, it may be met loith full

understanding! In this manner, active work is not only being done
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at home, but in all parts of the earth, for the protection, present

and future, of American agriculture.

A great industry like rubber growing representing investments

of millions of pounds should be adequately protected. This means
thorough and timely investigation of every possible prime factor

and every related subsidiary factor touching the growing of rubber.

It also means the employment of a large force of active and highly

trained specialists and the establishment of numerous well equipped

laboratories. The Hawaiian Sugar Planters have profited exten-

sively by such an organization. The American Eubber Company in

Si;matra evidently intends to do so.

The investigation of rubber diseases has usually proceeded by

certain stereotyped methods. From diseased tissue, pure cultures

are started in artificial media, the resulting growths inoculated

into healthy tissue and the disease reproduced. The vegetative

form at least of the specific organism is thus isolated, and then

attempts are made to secure the spore bearing form in pure culture,

to determine its identity and to determine the original sources and
methods of infection. Unless all of this can be accomplished it

frequently follows that effective sanitary and remedial measures-

are impossible to devise. Many fungi refuse to produce their spore-

bearing forms in any ordinary artificial culture. However, all of

these fungi will fructify freely under certain natural conditions.

The perfect form of a certain serious apple disease was not known
until finally discovered on small withered and weathered apple-

mummies that lay on the ground beneath the tree. Numbers of

other important cases of the sort might be cited.

It follows, therefore, that there is another important avenue

through which these problems should be approached, and which is-

usually largely neglected. Every fungus growing on or in connec-

tion with rubber trees should be I'liown and its relation to this

important crop thoroughly understood. It is commonly the case

that parasitic fungi produce spore bearing forms only after the

affected tissues are dead and then, frequently, only under certain

natural conditions. It follows that every fungus fruiting on dead

Hevea must become an object for investigation. It is not safe tcv

overlook one ! C^ertain forms formerly supposed to be exclusively

saprophytes, living only on dead tissue, have been found, under

certain circumstances to be actively parasitic. This is true of even

such a common saprophyte as Polyporus hirsutus Pers. Trametes

badia Bk. may be purely saprophytic, l)ut I found it in the Botanic

Gardens, Singapore, on Saraca declinata with its mycelium pene-

trating living tissue. The life histories of every fungus appearing

on Hevea—living or dead, should be clearly traced. From every

fungus producing spores on dead tissue, inoculations should be

made into living tissue, and in many cases they will be found to

take hold with definite parasitic action. If all were included I

"have no doubt tliat the identity of various obscure fungus diseases

would be determined by this indirect method, where other methods

had failed. T also have no doubt but that it would bring to light
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a number of parasitic diseases not yet known to planter or plant

pathologist: and this is where we would like only too well to begin

our knowledge of all plant diseases.

During a recent short term of service at the Botanic Gardens,

Singapore, in the heart of the oriental rubber region, I began a

simple census of the fungi to be found, in fruiting forms, on
Hevea. The cutting short of my stay stopped the work almost
as it Avas begun ; l)ut the meagre results obtained have been most
astounding and indicate the almost complete former neglect of this

subject in a country where it should have been receiving, long since,

the most intensive attention. Out of the first fourteen fungi en-

countered, other than Basidiomycetes, ten ivere forms whollij new
to science and one represented a distinct new genus! These have

l)een determined bv Saccardo, the dean of living mycologists, (in

Bull. Orto Botan." E. Fniv. di Napoli, YI, (1918), 40-65), as

follows :

—

On dying leaves.

Sphardla heveana Sacc. sp. nov.

On dead limbs.

DidjjineUa oligospora Sacc. sp. nov.

Neotrotieria puJchella Sacc. gen. and sp. nov.

Eutjipa hidibunda Sacc. v. lieveana Sacc. var. nov.

Crijptovalsa niicrospora Sacc. sp. nov.

Peroneuttjpa heteracanthoides Sacc. sp. nov.

Nummularia repandoides Fuch. var. singaporensis Sacc.

var. nov.

Valdinia coneentri-ca (Bull.) Ces. v. escholzii (Ehrenb.)
Lcmhosia glonioidea Sacc. sp. nov.

TIgsterium lieveanum Sacc. sp. nov.

On rotting stumps.

Xi/laria {Xgloglossa) tuheriformis Berk.

XgJaria (Xi/]oglossa) ohorafa Berk.

Xijlaria (Xgloglossa) scopiformis Mont. v. lieveana Sacc.

var. nov.

On rotting trunks.

Pleonectria heveana Sacc. sp. nov.

Of course it is probable that some of these are purely sapro-

phytic, though no one knows anything about this. It will be re-

cognized that a number of the genera are well known to include

active and most serious parasites. On the other hand both sapro-

phytes and parasites may be represented in one fungus genus : and
usually nothing final can be said without careful investigation,

since, as I have already stated, fruiting forms in dead or even rot-

ting wood may originate from mycelia actively parasitic in living

tissue.

The same spirit of inquiry should be directed toward all of the

Basidiomycetes growing on Hevea. In the short time at mv dis-

posal I encountered the following on Hevea in Singapore :*

• All determined by N. Patouillard, Neuilly-sur-Marne (Seine), France.
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Ou dead limbs.

Favolus spaihalaius (Jungh.)

Hexagona cervino-phimbea Jungh.
Ilexayona pulcheUa Lev.

Hexagona thwaitesii Berk.

Lentinus leucochrous Lev.

Lopharia mirabUis (Bk.) Pat.

Polyporus flavus Jungh.
Folyporus graniinocephaJu.s Bk.

Trametes lachnea Berk.

Ti-ametes perfoonii Mtg. forma resupinata.

On rotting stumps.

Polyporus hirsutus Pers.

Polyporus rugulosus Jungh.
Polyporus willimnsii Merr.

Trametes pcrsoonii Mtg.

It seems certain that in view of all the facts, even more rigid

sanitation should be required in ruhber plantations than among
coconuts.—where sanitation is an effective protection against some
of the most destructive pests and diseases. In a large and other-

wise well managed rubber plantation on Singapore Island, where
a consideralile amount of thinning had been done some time be-

fore my visit, I found that the dead trunks and stumps had been

left on the ground long enough to secure the development of vast

numbers of fruiting bodies of a large series of fungi, thus insuring'

the thorough distribution through the plantation of billions of

viable spores. To put the matter off by saying that most of the

species are probably saprophytic is, I believe, in view of our almost

entire lack of knowledge concerning them, merely " flying in the

face of Fate." Our very lack of knowledge should be the soundest

possible reason for the most rigidly perfect plantation sanitation I

I have long been interested in fungi and have pursued the subject

in many countries, but have been always hard pressed to find any
time for extensive field work. Yet I have brought together ex-

tensive materials in some of the most interesting groups of the

Ascomycetes, and this, too, in groups in which good spore bearing

material is usually difficult to secure. Much of this has been ac-

complished by a method which is simplicity itself. In the forest

the distribution of spores of a vast number of species is very wide,

in fact, almost universal, by reason of wind and rain. Therefore I

have only to cut a bundle of fagots of any known tree and expose

it to normal forest conditions to secure most of the fungi naturally

adapted to that special substratum, both saprophytic and parasitic.

Some s]iecies fruit only on decorticated wood, some only on young
twigs, others only on limbs of special sizes and degrees of maturity

and still others only on trunks or leaves; and different seasons will

produce different results on all these types of substrata when
handled as above indicated. Finding this method of the greatest

success in tlie forest. I began years ago to apply it in garden, field,

and orchard, securiiia' in this way very fine fruiting material of a
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large number of fungi, many known to be of great economic im-
portance. In view of all of these facts I believe that the plainest

common sense will dictate the necessity of the most rigid sanitation

in and near rubber ])lantations.

This is all a look forward. The few plant pathologists who
have been privileged to work in the Peninsula have accomplished

results of value which should be in no wise discounted. But the
" field is so great and the hands so few " that there is no present

promise of our being able to compete with nature in this matter.

The natural state of the forest is not only one of superabundant
life but also one of wholesale and all-pervading death. The
successful upsetting of the normal plan of nature, and maintainance

of health and vigor in every individual of an extensive plantation,

can only come out of comprehensive, intensive, and adequately

supported scientific investigation.

C. F. Baker.

THE GARDENS' HEVEA TREE
No. 1844, -H CONFUSA. HEMSL.

Planted in the exact centre of a small rectangular bit of

ground close to the office in the Economic Garden stood a rather

small rubber tree which bore the number 1844. Its dark grey

bark attracted attention to it; and when it was more closely ex-

amined the foliage was seen to differ from that of the neighbouring

trees of Ilcrea hrasiliensis. Its history was unrecorded : but by the

way in which it stood, it suggested that it came by no accident,

but was set in its position as something apart from the other rubber

trees.

When it flowered in 1917 it was seen that the flowers removed
it far from H. hrasiliensis. The seeds also were found small,

though not outside the extraordinarily wide limits in which H.
hrasiliensis varies : when it was tappecl the latex was found to be

yellow, meagre in amount and to remain tacky, with little elasticity.

It appeared to be an undesirable type : but it was determined not

to destroy it without enquiry. Flowering specimens were therefore

dried and sent to the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Kew, where Sir David

Prain has been so good as to have it determined as Hevea confusa,

Ilemsl. The tree has now been destroyed on account of its prox-

imity to the seed bearing trees, lest it should bring about cross-

pollination ; but seedlings have been raised in order that if any

purpose is found for it, the species may be available.

Hevea confum originates from British Guiana. It differs

in so little from //. pauciflora, Mu'cll. Arg., of the same region that

to unite the two on botanical eye characters is quite justified; and

if united, it takes the second name. Seeds of the tree 1844 had

been sent to Dr. P. S. Cramer before flowers could be sent to Kew

;

and with no more material than this he had suggested //. paucifiora
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as the species. It belongs to the section of the genus which has

the male fiower-buds blunt, as the annexed figure shows, whereas

in //. brasilien.si^ tliev are acute. The female flowers of H. confusa

are further a little smaller and tlie male flowers considerably smaller

than in H. &ra.s«7i>M.s-t.s.* But a still more striking difference is

in the pose of the male flowers.

On the left a female flower of H. confusa with bu'ls of two male flowers

(a third has been broken off). On the right a female flower of H. brasiliensis

and three male buds. Note the smaller flowers of the first and that the male
buds bend earthwards.

On the left a male flower of H. confusa in section and on the right a
large one of H. brasiliensis which is very variable in regrad to size of its male
flowers. Note the blunt perianth lobes of the first.

The panicle in H. hrasiliensis carries up to 300 flowers of

which, always if well developed, the terminal flower is female; and
file better developed the more female flowers are there, terminating

the stronger lower branches, up to about 7 in numljer. Thus a

panicle that is weak may be wholly male, and the stronger and larger

it is, the more in number are the female flowers on it. All these

female flowers take their position as regards the earth from the axis

tliat they terminate, and that position is generally in some measure
such that they are directed upwards or obliquely upwards : but the

divergence of this angle from the vertical is determined by the

angle at which the branch takes off from its parent axis and again

this by the angle at which the parent axis stands. The panicles

produced by tree Xo. 1844

—

H. confusa—are narrower than those

of H. hro-nlirnsis, as much because the angle at which the side

axes take off is smaller, as because, at least in tree 1844, they are

of lesser size. The weakest panicles are Avholly male as in H.
hrasiliensis. and the stronger carry more and more female flowers

upon the lower side-branches up to 5 or 6.

* J. Hnber, Novae contribuicoes para o generc Hevea in Boletim do Museu
Goehli, vii, 1910, pp. 200-216, has discussed at some length the size of the
flower, as a character b}- which species and groups of species may be distinguish-

ed f om each other.
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The perianth of the female flower in H. hnmliensis is of a

dull mnstarcl yellow, and if normal consists of five ovate acuminate

sepals coherent in tlieir lower third into a cup, which is of a

greener tint inside than the lobes. This cup is almost filled by the

ovary, around the base of which is a slight circular swelling being

the disc which may be just damp with honey; five slight thicken-

ings extend up the cup as the midribs of each part of it. In H.
eonfusa, the perianth lobes are ovate and blunt, and the cup ex-

tends to half their length; they and the cup are straw-coloured

with a magenta line down the middle from the tip or near it to

the very base inside. Outside they are covered with short hair.

The top of the ovary is conspicuously blunt with sessile stigmas.

Often in H. brasiliensis the first flower of a panicle to open

is a male flower ; but after all the female flowers are over, there are

males that follow in considerable numbers. The male of H.
brasiliensis is like tlie female in perianth, but smaller and hardly

pale green within the cup. The staminal column carries two rings

of five anthers. The pose of the flower depends upon the axis

which bears it, and it may face in any direction. The male flowers

of H. confusa, like its female flowers, are smaller than those of

H. brasiliensis, blunter, different in colour, being straw-coloured:

they have fewer anthers, and by the bending of their pedicels they

face more or less earthwards. Outside they are hairy. This bend-

ing of the pedicels gives a very good distinguishing mark which the

herbarium student cannot note so well as the field student.

The seeds are as figured by Hemsley in Hooker's Icones

Plantarnm, plate 2575 : but tree No. 1844 gave flowers with blunter

perianth-lobes than the figures on plate 2574.

Hevea panciflora is known to produce h3'brids with //. brasi-

liensis, and so far it seems that these hybrids have no value.

A sample of rubber from the tree was submitted to Dr.

Frankland Dent. Government Analyst, Straits Settlements, and
another to the Director of Agriculture, F. M. S., for kind submis-

sion to Mr. B. J. Eaton, Agricultural Chemist in the Department
of Agriculture. These two samples on analysis scarcel}' differed

:

they contained about 95 per cent of a substance chemically rubber

but lacking the physical properties cequired in commercial rubber,

probably as Mr. Eaton suggested a polymer of caoutchouc; and
they contained also rather under 2 per cent of resins. The samples

were too small for a vulcanization test. They were small l)eeause

the tree yielded so grudgingly.

I. H. BURKILL.

MANGO PESTS IN SINGAPORE.

In no other part of the tropics are mangoes more badly i^est-

ridden than in Singapore. Locally produced fruit is therefore

neither abundant nor of good quality. There is nothing in Singa-

pore to compare with the great quantities of fine " carabao " man-
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goes produced in the Philippines. It would be a catastrophe im-

measurable if the mango pests of Singapore were introduced into

the rhili])piiies.

Among the mango pests of Singapore, three are very cons-

picuous, one insect—a psyllid,—and two fungi. The psyllid pro-

duces a leaf gall the size of a small pea, and these are sometimes

so nnmerons as to occupy a large part of the surface of the leaf.

When the jnsect is mature, the gall splits open at the top, the

acute segments recurving. These insects secrete considerable quan-

tities of honey-dew, and this may account for the astonishing

growths on the same and neighbouring leaves of a sooty black

fungus, Meliola luangiferae Earle. This fungus was described from
Porto Rico but has been found to be practically pantropical in dis-

tribution. Between the psyllid and the fungus, the leaf has little

chance of performing its natural function.

Certain trees which have escaped the psyllid and the Meliola

may have practically every leaf scattered thickly with the small

Teddish brown nodules of an extremely serious fungus pest, Zimmer-
mannieUa Irisjiorn P. Tlenn.. and under tliis load the leaf soon dies

and falls.

The investigation of these pests should proceed from two

points, first beginning M'itli the psyllid, and second to determine

the degree of parasitism in tlie ZimmermannipJla. It is entirely

probal)le that remedies can be devised to control these and keep the

trees clean and healthv.

C. F. Baker.

FUNGI FROM SINGAPORE AND ALSO
FROM PENANG.

" Fungi Singaporenses Bakeriani."

[Tlie following enumeration is of fungi, collected with two

exce])tions. by Professor I". F. Baker during his short service with

the Govermnent of the Straits Settlements: and enumerated

by Prof. Saccardo in the Bulletino del Orto Bot-anico Peale di

Xapoli. Vol. A"I, (1918) at the pages given after each name. In

the Journal of the Eoyal Asiatic Society, Straits Branch, Xo. 78,

1918. ])p. 67-72, will be found descriptions of sixteen others under

the title of So)iu> SitKinpore Bolpfinae—a joint paper by M. X.

Patonillard and Prof. C. F. Baker: and again in the Bulletin de la

Societe Mycologi(iue de France XXXIV, 2e fasc. is described by M.
Patonillard a further fungus Echinodia TJteohromae from dead

Cacao branches in Singa})ore.] Ed.

PrcciMA CLAVisi'oijA Ell. and Barth. Singapore Gardens,

on Andropogon nardux v. cilronella

Akcidium BALAXS-i: Cornu. Penang. Government Hill, on

Agatliis alba (Burkill) ..

Aecidium cassi-E Bres. Singapore, Tanjong Pagar, on

Cassia lorn (Burkill)

p-
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GrvAPirioLA MACROSPORA Penz. and Sacc. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dying petioles of Plectocomia .. . . p. 40
DiMKitosPOKiUM ALBOMAifGiNATUi^r Sacc. s]). Hov. Singa-

pore Gardens, on dying leaves of Sterciilia . . . . p. 40
DiMKiuuM sixoAPOKEXSK Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore, Eeser-

voir Woods, on dead leaves of Rliodomijrtus tomentom p. 41

Meliola M.VNGirEK.E Earle. Singapore Gardens, on leaves

of Mangifera indica,—the Mango . . . . . . p. 41
Meliola 3:tiiiops Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore. Gardens, on

living leaves of Cassia fistula . . . . . . ]j. 41
Meliola nepiielii Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens, on

leaves of NepheUum lappaceum,—the Eambutan . . p. 4'?

Meliola reticulata Karst. et Roum. Singapore Gardens,

on leaves of Ficus urophylla . . . . . . ]). 4?
Meliola mangostana Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on leaves of Garcinia mangostana, the Mangosteen . . p. 4'?

Meliola malacensis Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on leaves of Worryiia suffruticosa (Belongs in the genus

Meliolina Sydow) . . . . " . . . . p. 43
MiCROXYPiiiUM tenellum Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dying leaves of Cinnamonnim i)iers . . p. 43
EosELLixiA AMBiGENS Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead leaves of Da nionorops . . . . . . p. 43

DiDYMELLA OLiGOSPOliA Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead branches of II cvea hrasiliensis, the Para rubber

tree .

.

. . . . .

.

. . . . p. 44
Sph^eeella heveaxa Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead leaves of Iferea hrasilieusis, the Para rul)ber

tree

Sph-eeella lasiaxa Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on leaves of Lasia IteierophyUa

Winterixa bakeriaxa Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead leaves of Livistona sinensis

ISTeoteotteeia pulchella Sacc. gen. and sp. nov. Singa-

pore Gardens, on rotting limbs of Hevea hrasiliensis,

the Para rubber tree

CEBATOSPHiEEiA suBicuLosA Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on leaves of Fagraa auriculata

Eutypa ludibunda Sacc. v. tieveana Sacc. var. nov. Singa-

pore Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea hrasiliensis, the

Para rubber tree . . . . . . . . p. 46
Ceyptovalsa miceospoea Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on rotting limbs of Hevea hrasiliensis. the Para
rubber tree .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . p. 46
Peroxeutypa heteeacaxtitoides Sacc. sp. nov. Singa-

pore Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea hrasiliensis and
Cassia sp. .

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . p. 47
Valsaeia cixxamomi (Ces.) Sacc. Singapore Gardens,

on dead bark of Eugenia, grandis, Jambu ayer laut . . p. 47
Hypoxy^lox miceospoeum Ces. Singapore Gardens, on

dead bark of Cassia sp. .

.

. . . . . . p. 47

p-
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Hypoxylox effusum Nits. Singapore Gardens, on rotting

bark . . .

.

.

.

. . . , . . p. 47
Hypoxylox effusum Xits. v. viridarii Sacc. var. nov.

Singapore Gardens, on rotting bark .

.

. . p. 47
NuMMULARiA puxcTULATA (B. et Rav.) Sacc. var. indica

Sacc. Singapore Gardens, on dead limbs of Gluta

henghas, the Renghas tree .

.

.

.

. . p. 48
NUMMULARIA REPAXDOIDES Flick. var. SINGAPORENSIS SaCC.

var. nov. Singapore Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea
hra,nliensis, the Para rubber tree . . . . . . p. 48

Daldixia coNCENTRiCA (BuU.) Ces. V. ESCHOLzii (Ehrenb.)

Singapore Gardens, on dead trunk of Hevea brasiliensis,

the Para rubber tree .

.

.

.

.

.

. . p. 48
Kretschmaria sixgaporexsis Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on rotting trunks .. .. ..p, 48
Xylaria (Xyloglossa) polymorpha (Pers.) Grev. Singa-

pore Gardens, on rotting trunks . . . . . . p. 48
Xylaria (Xyloglossa) tuberiformis Berk. Singapore

Gardens, on stumps of Hevea hrasiliensis, the Para rub-

ber tree . . . . . . .

.

. . p. 49
Xylaria (Xyloglossa) obovata Berk. Singapore Gardens,

on stumps of Hevea hrasiliensis, the Para rubber tree p. 49
Xylaria (Xyloglossa) sco'piformis Mont. v. heveana

Sacc. var. nov. Singapore Gardens, on trunks of Hevea
hrasiliensis, the Para rubber tree . . .

.

. . p. 49
Xylaria (Xyloglossa) variaxs Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on rotting trunks . . . . . . p. 49
Microthyrium grammatopiiylli Sacc. sp. nov. Singa-

pore Gardens, on GrammatopliyUum speciosum (Be-

longs in the genus Dictyothyrium) .

.

. . p. 49
Microthyrium browxeanum Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on Broivnea, grandiceps and Saraca sp. (Be-

longs in the genus Dictyothyrium) .

.

. . p. 50

MiOROPELTis applaxata Mont. var. galeari.^ Sacc. var.

nov. Singapore, Changi, on Galearia affinis . . . . p. 50

MiCROPELTis margixata Mont. Singapore Gardens, on
dying leaves of Zalncca echilis and Zalacca waUichiana p. 51

MiCROPELTis TRiMERA Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead leaves of Gustavia insignis .

.

. . p. 51

AsTERixA TRACHYCARPA Svd. Singapore Gardens, on Der-
ris sinuata . . . . .

.

.

.

. . p. 51

ZiMMERMAxxiELLA TRisPORA P. Henn. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dead leaves of Mangifera indica, the Mango
tree . . . . . . .

.

.

.

. . p. 51

Pleoxectria heveaxa Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on rotting trunk of Hevea hrasiliensis, the Para rubber

tree .

.

.

.

. . . . .

.

. . p. 51

Hypocrella discoidea (B. and Br.) Sacc. Singapore

Gardens, on living leaves of Schizocapsa plantaginea . . p. 52

Lembosia paxdaxi (Rostr.) Sheiss. Singapore Gardens,

on dying leaves of Pandanus utilis, and P. penangensis p. 52
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Lembosia hormosiana Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on Orinosia sumatrana . . . . . . . . p. 52

Lembosia heptapleuri Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on Heptapleurum sp. .

.

.

.

.

.

. . p. 53

Lembosia gloxioidea Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead limbs of Hevea brasiliensis, the Para rubber

tree . . .

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . p. 53

Hysterium heveanum Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead limbs of Hevea brasiliensis, the Para rubber

tree .

.

. . .

.

.

.

. • . . p. 53

Phyllosticta gustavi.'E Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dying leaves of Gustavia insignis .

.

. . p. 54

Phyllosticta faraday.e Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dying leaves of Faradaya papuana .

.

. . p. 54
Phyllosticta D-EMOxoropis, Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on leaves of Da'tnonorops sp. . . . . p. 54

Phyllosticta dubia Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead calyces of Dianthus sinensis . . . . p. 54

PHYLLOSTicrA PALMiGEXA Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dying leaves of Dictyosperma alba .

.

. . p. 55

Phoma ixocarpi Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens, on

decaying fruits of Inocarpvs edvlis . . . . p. 55

PiioMA AGAVES Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens, on dead

peduncles of Agave rigida . . . . . . p. 55

DoTiiiORELLA STRATOSA Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead liml)s of Piscidia erytlirina . . . . p. 55

DoTHiORELLA RUGULOSA Sacc. sp. nov. -Singapore Gardens,

on dead and dying stems of Hibiscus sabdariffa, the

Eozelle . . . . . . . . . . p. 56

Haplosporella sycoxophila Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore
~ Gardens, on dead bark of Ficns elastica, the Rambong

fig .

.

. . . . .

.

. . . . p. 56

Diplodia ixocarpi Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens, on

rotting fruits of Inocarpus edvlis . . . . . . p. 56

Diplodia hibiscixa C. et Ell. v. sabdariff^e Sacc. var.

nov. Singapore Gardens, on dead stems of Hibiscus

sabdarijfa,. the Eozelle . . . . . . . . p. 57

Botryodiplodia cerebrixa Sacc sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dead branches of Cecropia peltata .

.

. , p. 57

Septoria cyrtophylli Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on leaves of Cyrtopliyllum jragrans, the Tembusu . . p. 57

Septoriella coxformis Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on living leaves of Ficus sp. . . . . p. 57

Septoriella biformis Sacc sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on living leaves of Ficus alba . . . . . , p. 58

Leptothyrella calophylli Sacc. sp, nov. Singapore

Gardens, on living leaves of Calophyllum floribwidum p. 58

Glceosporium zibkthixum Sacc. sp, nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on leaves of Durio zibetliinus, the Durian . . p. 58

Glgeosporium ixocarpi Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on rotting fruits of Inocarpus edulis .

.

. , p. 59
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Gl(eosporium palmigenum Sacc. sp. iiov. Singapore

Gardens, on dead leaves of Attalea cohune, the Cohune
nut palm .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . p. 59

Melanconium melanoxanthum B. and Br. Singapore

(iardens, on dead petioles and rachises of Calamus sp.

Pleclocomia sp., Korthalsia grandis, Livistona sinensis,.

Zalacca edulis, and Licuala sp. . . . . . . p. 59

Sepedoxium dubium Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on leaves of Licuala sp. . . .

.

. . . . p. 60

€oxiosPORiuM VACUOLATUM Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dead stems of Calamus sp. and dead leaves of

Licuala sp. . . . . .

.

. • . . p. 60

Cladosporium elegaxs Penz. v. singaporense Sacc. var.

nov. Singapore Gardens, on dying leaves of Citrus

acida, the Lime tree . . . . . . . . p. 60

Hadrotrichum atkomaculans Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on dead stems of Calamus sp. . . . . p. 60

Helminthosporium spirotrichum Sacc. sp. nov. Singa-

pore Gardens, on leaves of Cyrtophyllum fragrans, the

Tembusu . . .

.

. . . . . . p. 61

Helmixtiiosporium subsimile Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore,

Ponggiil, on leaves of Bruguiera eriopetala . . . . p. 61

Helminthosporium macrurum Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on rotting rachises of Licuala sp. . . . . p. 62

Cercospora virens Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens, on

Licuala sp. . . . . . . .

.

. . p. 63

Stilbum incarnatum Wakker, v. DioscoREiE Sacc. var.

nov. Singapore Gardens, on rotting roots of Dioscorea

sp. .. ..
'.. .. .

.

. . p. 62

PoDOSPORiUM PENiciLLirM Spcg. Singapore Gardens, on

leaves of Rhodomyrtus tomentosa . . . . . . p. 63

PODOSPORIUM PENICILLIUM Speg. V. CLERODENDRI SaCC. var.

nov. Singapore Gardens, on leaves of Clerodendron

serratum .

.

. . .

.

.

.

, . p. 63

PoDOSPORiUM coxsoRS Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore, Ponggul,

on leaves of Bruguiera eriopetala . . .

.

. . p. 63

Arthrobotryum socium Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gar-

dens, on dead rachises of Plectocomia sp. .

.

. . p. 63

Hymexula socia Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens, on

dead limbs of Piscidia erythrina .

.

. . . . p. 64

Ch.^tostroma cladosporioides Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on dead caryopses of Paspalum sp. . . p. 64

ExosPORiUM MACRURUM Sacc. sp. nov. Singapore Gardens,

on dead leaves of Plectocomia sp. .

.

.

.

. , p. 64

ExosPORiUM (Bakerella) exim.ium Sacc. sp. nov. Singa-

pore Gardens, on dead leaves of Areca catechu . . p. 64

Tetrachia sixgularis Sacc. gen. et sp. nov. Singapore

Gardens, on living leaves of Clerodendron penduliflorum

and Ficus alba .

.

. . .

.

. . . . p. 65

(89 species and varieties, 67 new.)
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ACCLIMATISATION TRIALS OF LIMA BEANS
(Pbaseolus lunatus).

The following varieties of Lima beans were received from
Philadelphia U. S. A. on 23rd July, 1918:

Xo. 1. Siebert's Early.

,, 2. Purple improved bush,

„ 3. Small Lima or Sieva pole.

„ -4. Dreer's Wonder bush.

„ 5. Fordham's bush.

„ 6. King of the Garden.

,y 7. Dreer's improved pole.

., S. Henderson's bush.

On 31st July, 8 beds, 18 feet by 3| feet numbered 1 to 8, and
labelled, were, after a preliminary liming, sown with 28 seeds of

each variety, one for each bed. The soil had been previously

manured and had given a crop of maize.

Bed No. 2 showed no sign of germination, a second sowing,

and a trial in pots gave a like result.

Bed Xo. 7 gave only 6 germinations with shrivelled leaves of

no vitality. A second sowing gave nothing. The two beds were
dug up.

During August and September, the remaining six beds were
kept weeded, and stirred, each plant receiving a light earthing up.

In the records kept, the growth of the beds is set down as

follows

:

N"o. 1. Siebert's Early.

30th Sepictnher. ''"The plants have come up very strong

—

a strong climber, with heavy foliage and a fair show of flowers,

A sparse crop of ])road pods 3^ to 4 inches long, with a kink at

the tip—with two or three beans per poil, which, I fear, will not
develop to full-size seed."'

lofh Odoher. (76 days from sowing), four mature pods were

plucked, but only two beans were found fit for seed.

Xo. 3. Small Lima or Sieva Pole.

30th September. A thriving plant; a strong and healthy

climber, by far the best of all the Limas, Very heavy foliage with

abundance of small pods 2 to 3 inches long, ^ inch broad, Xot
attacked by white fungus, which is prevalent on neighbouring beds.

In this case, as in Xo. 1, the foliage was so dense that it had to be

thinned down, and the stakes had to be braced to (support the

Aveight. The excessive flowering had also to be checked by pinch-

ing back the tops—which also tends to strengthen growth below.

Xo. 4. Dreer's Wonder Bush.

30th September. As its name implies, does not climb. Only

a few beans are showing: they are very broad (one inch) with a

pronounced kink at the tip. Spots of rust are noticeable on many
pods.
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Xo. 5. Fordham's Bush,

SOfh tSeptemhcr. Abundant flowering, but no pods formed as-

yet.

ISTo. 6. King of the Garden.

30th Septeniher. A climber, but a weak and unhealthy-looking
plant. A very few pods are visible of the very broad kind, 4 inehes^

long.

lo October. This bed is now showing a fair number of pods
some of which measure 5 indhes in length : but many are flat con-
taining no seed, or abortive seed,

Xcjj 8. Henderson's Bush.

A squat, leafy bush with a number of small pods, eight on
the average, to each bush : the pods, 2 to 3 inches long, contain most-
ly 3 seeds. It seems to resist the white fungus which has killed

many plants on beds Xos. o and 6. This beau is, after Xo. 3^

Small Lima or Sieva Pole, the most promising of the Limas. Yet
a second bed, sown on 16th 8e])teml)er on a previous ground-nut
plot, had failed.

As mentioned, a fungus, taking the form of a white hoar-
frost, particularly visible in the early mornings, or after rain, alon^
the lower parts of the stems, had attacked the vines in all the

beds except numbers 1, 3 and 8 : its effect was deadly on the plants

attacked, which gradually dried up and decayed.

All the Limas, except Xos. 1, 3 and 8 were therefore dug.
up and eliminated from this trial.

The progress of these 3 beds is recorded at length in the

Journal; but in order not to unduly extend these notes, Xo. 1

Siebert's Early may be at once eliminated as a failure, for although
it is still growing in the garden, it seeds sparsely and the pods
are badly filled.

Xo. 3. Small Lima ou Sieva Pole.

A remarkably prolific vine, without, so far, trace of rust, or

of the fungus which has attacked the other beds, and which, after

microscopic examination, was identified by Mr. Deshmukh as

Colletotrichum lindemuthianum.

October 9lh. (70 days from date of sowing) plucked a few
pods, which gave IG fairly large, flatfish beans which were, soon

after, planted on a separate bed.

October 10th. The foliage is so thick that it has to be thinned'

for the second time, to allow at least a partial access of the sun
to the pods.

October IJith, 7.j days from date of sowing, collected 70 pods
which gave 151 beans, of which 110 were selected for seed.

October loth to 23rd, the following crop was gathered in daily

pickings

:

546 pods yielding 1187 beans, of which 814 were selected for
seed.
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October 2.'itli to 9th NovcDiher, the following crop was gathered.
255 pods yielding 583 beans, of which 309 were kept for seed.

After 0th November, a large number of pods were picked, but
many were found to be empty, or with abortive seeds, or in some
cases, germination had already started within the pods. The
fungus referred to above had now attacked this bed also, and none
of the beans, from that date, were kept for seed.

So far, tlien, from lith October when cropping began, to 9th
November (i.e. from 75 to 101 days from date of sowing) the nett

result of the crop was

:

871 pods yielding 1921 beans of which 1233 (i.e. 64:%) were
kept for seed. This was obtained from 28 seeds sown at the origin,

on the 31st July, 1918, and corresponds to a yield of 31 pods and
6S beans for every seed sown.

November loth. There are still a number of pods on the

plants but they are all, more or less, badly infested with maggots,
and very few are fit, even, to eat. The bed is to be dug up. (The
bed was not dug up as explained below).

It may here be mentioned that the shells of the Lima bean
are quite uneatable, V)ut the bean itself affords a quite excellent

dish.

The Lima is, I believe, not much thought of in Europe. De-
caisne does not recommend it : but it is held in high estimation in

America.

If personal taste may find expression here, the writer's opinion

is that the bean is equal to the best French Soissons : it is farin-

aceous and melting in the mouth—and, in every way, most palate-

.able.

Second Generatiois;.

Of the 1233 beans originally selected for seed, 556 had been

sown in 15 beds on the 24th October, 1918; but there were many
failures, and, on examining the remainder of the selected seeds,

the reason of these failures was revealed. It was found that, by

keeping, many of the beans selected as perfect for seed, developed

defects, which "were not, at first, apparent in the fresh beans.

Small speeks would appear under the skin of the beans, generally

on or near the rim, sometimes also round the eyes, which specks

very soon developed into a cancerous growth right through the

whole substance of the beans; and, a few days after the sowing of

such beans, it was found that, on opening, the two cotyledons were

eaten through and through with rot.

This showed the necessity of keeping the beans for sometime

before sowing, to give time for the disease to reveal itself, and,

henceforth, all the beans underwent at least ten days' drying,

during which a second and a third selection was gone through.

The drying of the beans must take place in the shade, for the

skin of the Lima is not thick, and if put out in the hot sun, the

skins are apt to crack.
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The failures of the previous sowing were made good, to their

original number, namely 556, but of these a good 15 per cent wa&
destroyed, partly by minute larvae, Melolonfltids; introduced into the

soil by immature cowdung. partly by night insects which ni]) the

stems clean off.

The croj). as recorded, day by day, iu the Journal, was
therefore obtained from about 470 beans of the second generation.

The pickings, begun on 6th January, 1919 were stopped on.

the 31st March and the result to-date (12th April) is as follows:

—

Xumber of pods picked . . 11174 oz.

Perfect beans selected for seed 9294 weighing 269^
Imperfect beans but eatable . . 5228 „ 77^
Uneatable, diseased, maggotty, etc. . . . . 38^

470 plants have therefore given, so far:

11174 pods containing 14522 beans weighing 347 oz. or 24
])ods and 30 beans for each seed put in the ground. As the crop
is only half way through, no final figures can be given at present.

Pending the early resumption of plucking, the beds are receiving

a light hoeing and a mulch of fallen leaves, and prunings of the

dead stems.

Before passing on to the record of the new crop i.e. that of

the third generation now begun, it should be here mentioned that,

under local conditions, the Lima bean becomes peremiial, that is^

to say growth is continuous and, on the same plant, may be seen,

at the same time, mature and immature pods, and flowers.

In Burmah, where the Lima bean is cultivated as a field crop,

the same perennial habit of tlie plant has been observed by Mr.
van Buren (Tro])ical Agriculturist, June, 1918).

The original bed, sown on 31st July, 1918. which, as pre-

viously stated, it was decided to dig up (but which for some reason

was not dug up) is still giving crop, and at date of writing, new
racemes of flowers are opening (255 days from date of planting).

At first thought, this continuity of growth would appear ta

be an advantage. The writer himself took it to be so, and seeing

the bed ]jut forth new flowers, it was manured and, in due course,

new crops of beans came on. But it is a question whether it is not

the more profitable course, after the main crops have been taken,,

to root up the plants, and put the beds to some other cultivation

which will get the benefit of the improved soil brought about by

the bean cultivation : or again, if the crop is to be l>eans. whether it

is not the better course to dig up the old vines, enfeebled by previous

crops, and replant with fresh seed.

In both cases, a thorough tillage of the soil will be neces-

sary, with an application of manure, and there will be no saving

on that head, while the crops of the new planting will, I believe,

be much greater than if the old plants are allowed to "carry on"
as perennials.

There are moreover, other reasons which tend to militate

against perennial cultivation of the Lima beau.
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The Lima beau has the well deserved reputation of being a

very robust plant, branching profusely, and carrying a very dense

foliage. If left to grow as a perennial, the beds form a tangle of

stems, of branches and leaves, old and new, which it is almost

impossible to keep in trim, and if any insect pest or fungoid dis-

ease descends on the beds, it is very difficult to cope with. Should

moreover, the weather be very wet, which was the case here, these

pests take such a hold on the old plants, that on a field scale,

many would be killed. It was possible, dealing with only one bed,,

to keep the disease, anthracnose, in check, but even then, it was
only by dint of frequent sprayings that the crop could be saved^

and that only partially.

Another efl'ect of the prolonged stay of the plants in the

ground, is that, unless the poles, on which the vines are trained,

are of wood which resists the wet, they are liable to rot and break

down after some months, and it is no easy matter to prop up
again in anything like order, the resulting medley of broken sticks

and tangled stems.

This last remark does not apply to the case of field cultiva-

tion as practiced in Burma where the plants are not grown on poles

but left to trail on the ground.

Lastly, the crops fall off', on tlie old beds, and they are not

equal to those o])tained from newly planted beds.

TiriBD Generation.

From selected seeds of the second generation accounted for in

the preceding pages, which seeds were submitted to further selec-

tion after trial in pots, 15 beds were planted with 455 seeds. The
planting, begun on lltli January, was finished on the 25th of the

same montli 1919. It was limited by want of suitable land.

CKors Obtained from 3itD Generation.

1st to oth April 548 pods gave 968 perfect beans weighing 23 oz.

7th to 9th „ 958 „ 2114 „ „ 48^ oz.

11th „ 1173 „ 2740 „ „ 67 oz.

Totals to date 2679 5822 137ioz.

These figures show, at a glance, a marked improvement on

the previous crop and this is brought strongly in evidence if the

results of the two crops are put side by side : the figures stand as

follows :

—

Number of pods.
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In the first crop, each pod contained only 1.3 of beans, where-
as in the second crop each pod contains 2.1 beans.

The first crop had 5228 imperfect beans; imperfect in ap-

pearance, in shape and colour, defects which, while not rendering
them uneatable, would certainly detract of their marketable value.

The second crop, although it was examined with greater closeness

than the previous one, had not one such bean.

Of beans uneatable, maggotty, etc., the first crop had 38^ ounces
for a total weight of 337 ounces or 11 per cent, the second crop

had 2.36 for a total weight of 137^ oz. or l.TO per cent.

Again, if we compare the weights of the two crops we find:

2nd Greneration 14522 beans weighing 337 oz. or 2.32% beans.

5rd „ 5822 „
^

137| oz. „ 2.36%

The greatly improved quality of the beans of the latter genera-

tion is attributable to better weather conditions, secondly to ab-

sence, so far, of fungoid disease, and thirdly to more severe selec-

tion of the seeds which, one by one, imderwent three sortings

before sowing.

The Mature Bean.

The pod of the Lima bean, Avhen approaching maturity, is,

at first, of a bright yellow colour, which turns in on© day or at

ihe most in two, to a true khaki colour; at this stage, the beans

are loose from the shell and, on shaking the pod, are heard to

rattle inside. Then, is the time to pick them: if picking is de-

layed, dehiscence takes place and the beans may fall to the ground.
The pods which, at maturity, are not of a true khaki colour, but
which show streaks of brown or purple, or which are mottled' green

and brown, have almost invariably damaged beans, the stains being

due to the decomposed state of the beans brought about by maggots
or to the cancerous condition induced by ColJeiofrichum Undemu-
fliianum.

The beans selected for seed should be pure Avhite—opaque

—

uot glossy but " mat " to use the French term. Any beans which,

after keeping for a week, show a shrivelled skin or any discolora-

tion whatever, or which take a semi-transparent hue, should be dis-

carded: but such beans may be perfectly good to eat.

The beans selected for seed should be firm to the feel, and
hard under the nail.

The diversity and irregularity of shape, and of size of the

Lima beans has perhaps contributed, as much as anything else, to

prevent their more general acceptance in Europe, for this uneven
ness necessitates a rather troublesome sorting before marketing.

For that reason, some care should be given to this matter of shape

in the selection of the beans for seed, with a view to attain a type

of true kidney-shape. The two predominating contours, I find,

are the boomerang-shape, (but full on the inside) with a rather

sharp apex—and the kidney-shape of the ordinary garden bean,

but with the inside curve less pronounced.

The boomerang-shaped bean is almost always flat and large;

the kidney-shaped is less large but it is rounder, plumper, fuller.
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For that reason, given two beans of sound quality and of about-

the same weight, one of the boomerang-shape, the other of the

kidney-shape, the writer would choose, in preference, for sowing^

purposes, the latter one, even if somewhat smaller in size. Time
will show whether the type breeds true.

The im])ortance of a severe selection of seeds is very soon

]:ealised by planting this bean. From 60 per cent of germinations

obtained in previous sowings, the latest sowings in the garden&
commonly show from 90 per cent and upward of germinations.

Another very common feature in Lima beans are the striations

converging from the rim to the hilum (eye).

These striations, much more marked on some beaus than on
others, are due to a tendency to reversion to the original red or
purple coloured type. Seeds showing that character in a marked
degree should be rejected for planting purposes, the purple coloured

type containing, it is said, prussic acid.

If the beans are not destined to be planted, but merely for

table use, their character may differ, in some cases, very widely^

from the description just given. In the first place, the pods should

be picked when they are of a light yellow colour, without waiting

for the shell to turn to khaki colour. The beans themselves, instead

of dead white, may be glossy, and the converging striations do not

matter. Lastly, the shape is also of secondary importance although

it affects the market value to some extent.

The Bulletin of the Imperial Institute (Vol. 15, No. 4) con-

tains interesting reading on the subject of the Lima Bean or
" Rangoon white bean.'' The following figures speak for them-
selves :

" Forms of Phaseolus lunatus are largely grown in Burma.
" The two most common forms grown in Burma are the red-seeded
" and the white-seeded kinds."

'^' In Burma, Phaseolus lunatus, is a favourite crop for field

" cultivation, 340,000 acres being devoted to the white variety,,

''and 94,000 acres to the red variety in 1916-1917."

" The quantities and values of pulse, including peas, exported

"overseas from the Province during 1916-1917 were: 1,439,000
" cwt. value £791,208."

" Of these quantities, 1,138,000 cwt. were exported to the
" United Kingdom."

The large shipments to Peninsular India are not included in

the above.

" Seeds are usually dropped into furrows in rows about 1
" to 1| ft. apart : they are also sometimes broad-casted, mixed
" with maize, and are covered with soil by harrowing. When sown
" with maize, the stems of the maize plants serve as supports to-

" the trailing stems of the beans, but when sown alone, the stems
" are allowed to trail over the ground. The crop generally takes
" five months to mature."

The writer has tried experimentally the planting of Lima
beans with maize: but the result was somewhat disastrous, both
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the maize and the beans giving returns much below the average;
but the chief objection to this mixed planting is that, in twining
themselves round the maize stems, the bean stems strangle the

maize cobs and arrest their development.

In other respects, also, the practice followed by the writer

differed widely from the above.

First of all, the seeds were not sown broad-cast or dropped in

furrows, but each bean was sown separatel}', the most advantageous
distances being found to be 20 inches on rows one foot apart with
3 such rows per bed.

Secondly, the plants were not left to trail on the ground but
were supported by poles, 4 poles for each 13 plants with transverse

sticks on top. Planted on such lines as are here indicated, one
acre of land affords room for 250 beds 30 feet long by 3^ feet

wide with alleyways, each bed accommodating 45 plants in 3 rows
of 15, at the distances specified above. Thus, one acre would ac-

commodate about 11,000 plants, of which 10,000, under favourable

conditions (well selected seeds and careful watching for pests)

could be expected to reach maturity in tliree months, and to yield

an average of two ounces of beans per plant, resulting in a crop

of 1,250 pounds of beans.

It is impossible to draw up an estimate of the cost of a crop

'of beans to fit all conditions. But, given agricultural land under
normal conditions, cleared of jungle and stumps, a land, say, of

light secondary growth, which can be cleared and drained at small

cost; a land, which can be got ready for the plow, or the changkol

at a cost, say, of $20 per acre—then the expenditure could be

figured as follows, for one acre:

Clearing and draining . . . . . . . . $20.00

Labour; changkoling, raking and earthing up H coolies

for 3 months at $15 . . . . . . . . 67.50

Seed beans, 16 pounds (selected) at $0.40 . . . . 6.40

4,000 stakes at ^ cent . . . . . . . . 20.00

Fungicides and insecticides . . . . . . . . 10.00

Tools and appliances .

.

. . . . . • 8.00

Superintendence . . . . . . . . • • 5.00

Estimated expenditure . . . . $136.90

If the plow is used instead of the changkol, the labour bill

would be reduced by about $18.

The subsequent crops would cost less by about $50 but, if the

soil is a poor one, manuring would have to be done at a cost of

$25 to $30.

The planter would have the option, also, of leaving his crop

on as a perennial, or of digging up and re-planting.

Good lallang land might very profitably be put under a bean

crop, for it should be observed that by its heavy foliage, the bean

supplies a dense cover and, during the 3 months which the crop

demands, the lallang will be kept under.
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Eeferrinp- aoain to the above extract from the Bulletin of the

Imperial Insfitute, it is there stated that the bean crop in Burma

takes 5 months to mature.

As a matter of fact, with three successive crops, the writer

lias found that the crops mature in between 75 to 85 days and the

piekinos are heaviest between 90 and 100 days.

This is attributable, in the writer's opinion, to the fact that

the plants were prown on stakes and not left to trail on the ground,

as is the ease in Burma. The beans grown on stakes are more open

to the action of the air and sun, and the maturing of the pods is

therefore much more rapid.

The results amply justify the extra expense of buying and

puttin<^ up the stakes and, moreover, the beds are better accessible

and in case of outl^reak of disease it is much easier to watch and

to keep in check. The stakes themselves serve, to a certain ex-

tent to o-nard the crop against fungus and insects by a smearing ot

them with strong Bordeaux mixture made adhesive by the addition

of treacle, or sago.

Before closino- these notes the writer would call attention to

the fact that as sh'own by the crop records given above, three crops

were obtained from the 31st July, 1918 to the 12tli April, (date of

writino-) and that the fourth crop now partly planted or being

planted, should, if all goes as in the past, be ready for harvesting

by the 12th of July i.i. four crops in less than one year irom the

planting of the first crop.

Conclusions.

Whether due to absence of fungus, or to more severe selection

of the seed used, or to better weather conditions, the improved

qualitv of the Lima bean at present being hai-vested is manitest

and it bears proof that the bean has not suffered degeneration

through change of climate and of habitat, and it may now be con-

sidered as definitely acclimatised.
^ Mathieu.

A PROGRESS REPORT ON THE CULTIVATION OF

THE GREATER YAM, DIOSCOREA ALATA -IN

THE BOTANIC GARDENS, SINGAPORE.

When reporting upon the cultivation of the Greater Yam in

the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, in 1917, attention was called to

the circumstance that the plants had ])een grown spaced ^ '^> ^ ^ee^'

a-d that in competition between each other at such a distance

they had produceu smaller tubers than in the earlier years. But

snace forbad aoain in 1918 that the distances between them should

be iici'S, and consequently the yields of ,1816, for instance

were not attained. Moreover there was not -liable quite so mh
manure; and the want of it has a so had an effect The 1918 croT>

was consequently less abundant than the crops of 1916 and 191?.
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The num})er of races grown toiifether on the ground was 93.

The average yield was 3.77 lbs. (1712 grammes) per hill. In the
following table the three years are compared:

—

DiOSCOREA AlaTA. THE GREATER YAil, EaCES

NOT Eequirixg Earthing rp.

Year
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Gardens No.

22
44

50

52
G4
66
76

100
128
170

192

Origin.
Name under which

received.

Philippines,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Saigon
Sylhet, India

Port Darwin,
N. Australia

Gold Coast.

Uhi, white, No. 1031

Ubi, red, No. 1025

White Bohol

Figured.

No. 1040

Ubi, white, No. 1046

Sinanto

Khoai noc trang

No. 35630

GB.IINo. 2pl.i.

do. pi. ii

Philip Agric. Ill p.

207, fig. 17

G.B.I No. 11 12, pi

2, and II No. 2 pi. i an

lEururuka nkakyi

G.B.I. Nos. 11-12

pi. iv.

G.B.II. No. 2 pl,i

These differ greatly among themselves, for instance:

—

Magenta sap at all depths in races Nos. 100, 128.

under the skin only Nos. 22, 44, 140, 170, 192.

'',

not present . . Nos. 50, 52, 64, 66, 76.

Tubers branched distinctly in races Nos. 44, 100, 170.

lobed rather than branched Nos. 22, 50, 52, 64, 66, 192.

, neither lobed nor branched Nos. 76, 128.

flattened in races . . . . Nos. 22, 44, 50, 52, 64, 66,

100, 170.

„ not flattened . . . • Nos. 76, 128, 192.

It may be noted that the races with flattened tubers which

yield heavily, are in all cases either lobed or branched

:

And again it may be noted that none of the long deep going

yams are among these races.

In foliage the above eleven varied greatly. No. 76 has a

prickly stem.

No 50 is a yam that has been cultivated for three seasons in

the garden of Mr. G. P. Owen, in Singapore ; and in the first of

them he obtained a tuber weighing 26 lbs. He gave sets irom it

to Mr W E. Hooper who obtained a still larger tuber with a

girth of 52 inches and also to Dr. W. F. Samuels who at Tanjong

Rambutan, Perak, also got large tubers.

It is believed that the following promise a yield of more than

the average, but did not give it because of some mischance
:
there-

fore they have been retained as if heavy yielders along with tliose

enumerated alcove. The mischance is the case of No. 102 was due

to the necessitv of interrupting the growth of the tubers, m the

first season of trial before their time was complete, in order to bring

them into the same period of growth as the others; and m the

case of No. 10 the mischance arose from thefts : m the case ot all

the other, the start in 1916 was with undersized sets.
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Gardens No.

10

48
60

102
166

Origin.
Name under which

received.
Figured.

Philippines

do.

do.

Saigon
Fiji

Tugui, finger shaped
No. 1057
No. 2712

Kinampay ubi
Khoai mo.
No. '/0705

G.B. I. No. 9 fig. 2

on p. 299.

The relation of these to the average (as 100) in the succes-

sive vears was :

No.
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Xos. 30 and (]8 give tubers among the longest which have been

cultivated: both ai)pear to be very good table yams, and both have

a tendency to produce twin tubers. ]S^os. 108 and 118 give tubers

somewhat more clavate. No. 118 having magenta sap, but not so

No. 108. No. 118 is certainly a good table yam. Both, and also

No. 54 have very delicate skins, which bruise easily. The shape

of the tuber of No. 54 is clumsy and so also is that of No. 186:

and both have been retained with some hesitation.

It is well known that, for instance, there is no sale in many
markets for oversized lemons. So too many markets take up small

neat yams better than large yams : and with the intention of try-

ing to meet such a case it had seemed well to retain two races of

the Greater Yam which are noteworthy for tlie smallness, and

neatness of their tubers. Thev are :

—

Gardens No.

70

Origin.

Singapore

Name under which
received

.

Figured,

Ubi merah

Cireline islands No, 3793

G.B. I No. 11-12

plate iii

do. plate ii

They are very unlike each other, and indeed have nothing in

common except shape. The ubi merah is well established in the

Malay Peninsula, and can easily be got in the Singapore markets.

Chinamen grow it al)Out Klang: and it has been seen on sale as

far away as Ran.goon, near which assuredly it is cultivated. It has

an extremelv delicate skin which is always bruised before it reaches

the market and then the intensely coloured sap below it is very

noticeable. Possibly the delicacy of its surface accounts for the

circumstance that in 1916 it was badly attacked by wliite ants iii

the yam beds in the Botanic Gardens. So far the impression is

that it is not a really good table yam.

No. TO on the other hand has a firm surface, and keeps well

in store. It is altogether without magenta sap, and seems to be a

good table yam. In foliage if is quite unlike Xo. 6.

Five lobulate yams have been kept in addition to the heavy

yielding races of tliat class,—Nos. 22, 50, 52, 64, GG and 192, also

one l)ranched yam in addition to the heavy yielding NTos. 44, 100

and 170. These six are, No. 98 being the l)ranched yam:

—

Gardens No

40

56
62
78

9+
98

Origin.
Name under which

received.

Philippines

do.

do,

do.

Guam
Saigon

Ubi from La Union,
No. 943

Dinogo, No 965
Ubi long, No. 1023

Ubi, No 938

Khoai Siam

Figured.

IG.B. II Nos. 2

plate iii

iG.B. I Nos. 11-12,
'

plate iv.
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Yos. 40 and 6-^ yielded more than the average in 1916 and
1917, but less than the average in 1918

:

Nos. 78 and 98 yielded more than the average in 1916, but not
afterwards. Because they seem to have good keeping qualities

they have been retained for further cultivation, and especially to

observe their behaviour comparatively in store. Xo. 56 also ap-
pears to have keeping qualities ; but its yield has never yet exceeded
the average yield. Xo. 94 has been kept for a little further study
as the best in yield of the yams received from Guam island.

Finally as not yet studied adequately the following have been
kept :

—

Gaidens No.
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Gardens No.
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In England it did not lack supporters, and in 1663f the Eoyal
Society listened to a Mr. Buckland, who spoke long and warmly in

its praises. How far this championship succeeded is doubtfuL
One witness tells us it was common in England in 1698, but a

dozen contemporaries give him the lie." If I can't get bread, wrote
Ilichardson in Pamela in the year 1740, I will live like a bird in

winter upon hips and haws, and at other times upon pignuts and
potatoes. The coupling of the potato with so mean a weed as the

pignut ranks it very low, while admitting it among familiar country
objects. " The general trend of evidence is that the Potato did not

come into anything like general use until the distressful years that

followed the victory of AVaterloo.

Eveji then it did not lack detractors. Cobbett thundered
against the " infamous vegetable " which with the nse of tea

would reduce the sturdy English labourer to the level of the Irish

peasant. The Times in 1829 considered it as " a fit esculent to

lower the food of the opulent " but its use among the working
classes would lower them to " a nation of miserable turbulent

drunkards." In France it was considered " le plus mauvais de
tons les legumes dans I'opinion generale. Cependant le pcuple qui

est la partie la plus nombreuse de i'humanite s'en nourrit." This
was written in 1779.

Parmcntier,;}; whose name still figures on our menus when
potato-soup requires disguising, succeeded in introducing it to

higher circles, and even persuaded Louis XYI to wear its flower

in his buttonhole.

In Scotland the dearth of 1740 led to its introduction, and
here again it met with the usual opposition. "Tatties! tatties!"

said one old native, " I ne'er supped on them a' my days, and
and 170. These six are, Xo. 95 being the branched yam:

—

winna the nicht." The more philosophical argued that potatoes

were not mentioned in the Bible. However the tatties made them-
selves at home, and have kept many a Scotchman from treading the

broad road that leads to England.

Potatoes are now a habit." The potato plant has won througli

:

and its cultivation has received not a little further stimulation in

the calamity of the Crreat War. Its history preaches the fact that

our food prejudices are enormous, and hard to break.

For some years an attempt has been made from the Botanic

Gardens to popularise the use of tubers which are capable of being

local substitutes for the potato, with scant success among those

who can afford to have prejudices ; but the repeated thefts from
the crop show that the needy, who cannot afford to have many, will

eat them. Unfortunately tlie needy being unable to ])ropagate them,

are merely destructive.

These tubers are certain yams, yautias, and what the French-

call crosnes,—all easy of digestion if properly cooked.

I. H. BURKILL.

T or close up-^n 100 vears from its intmduf'tion into IrelHnd.

t Antoine Auguste Parmentier, 1737— 1813.
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HOW TO PREPARE MAIZE FOR BREAD
OR PUDDING.

x4.Tiiongst suggestions for the preparation of locally-grown food-

stuffs in a circular issued by the Acting Director of Agriculture,

Trinidad, the following is worth drawing attention to :
" To pre-

pare Indian corn to get best results for several kinds of bread or

pudding, it is best to take off' the skin. Tliis is done as follows

:

To 2 lbs. corn allow 2 lbs. sifted ashes and about one gallon water,,

and boil for one hour. It is sufficiently boiled when a grain squeez-

ed between the fingers pulps out of the skin. Place the pot from
the fire under a stream of cold water, and rub the corn with the

hands w'hen the skin will easily separate, and the overflow of water

will carry away all tlie ashes and the skin. When clean, drain off

the water, add about 1^ gallon clean water, and reboil for about

fifteen minutes. The grains must then be cruslied into a fine paste,

either in a mill or a meat mincer." (Trop. Agriculturist, Ceylon,.

March, 1919, Hi, p. 125).

"PLANTS and SEEDS INWARDS"
of the Botanic Gardens, Singapore.

The following table has a small historic interest ; it is of the

number of entries year by year in the " Plants inwards " books of

the Botanic Gardens ; each entry being the name of a plant indicating

a receipt,—it may have been in the form of seed or of a plant or

plants alive. From the figures we find that Murton upon his com-
ing ran up the numl^er of importations to 673 to fall again, but

to be raised to 863 in 1879 as the result of the exchanges for

orchids which he established. C'antley in his second year imported

718 and in 1887—his last—1490; Mr. Eidley's receipts average

about fi\e hundred annually.

Years.
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RAINFALL at the Director's house, Botanic Gardens, Singapore

during the first half of the year 1918, in inches.

Rsa lings taken always at 8 a.m. and credited to the

date in which the twenty-four hours hegin

Date.
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RAINFALL at the Director's house, Botanic Gardens Singapore

during the second half of the year 1918, in inches.

Readings taken always at 8 a.m. and credited to the

date in which the twenty-four hours begin.

Date.
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RAINFALL at bhe head of the Waterfall Gardens, Penang during
the first half of the year 1918, in inches.

Reading taken at 8 a.m. and credited to the date in which
the twenty-four hours hegin. Data kindly supplied
by the Municipal Commissioners of George Town,
Penang.

January.
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RAINFALL at the head of the Waterfall Gardens, Penang during
the second half of the year 1918, in inches.

Eeadings taken at 8 a.m. and credited to the date in which
the twenty-four hours begin. Data kindly supplied
by the Municipal Commissioners of George town,
Penang.

Ju
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SUMMARY OF RAINFALL.
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DEPARTMENTAL NOTICES.

A list of plants which can be purchased at the Botanic

Gardens, in Singapore and in Penang, can be had upon application.

The same list appears at intervals in the Government Gazette.

The Gardens' Bulletin is published as material becomes avail-

able. Its price is fifty cents a copy, post free, or in advance for

every volume of twelve numbers, post free :

—

Five dollars in the Straits and Federated Malay States.

JSTine and a half rupees in India and Ceylon.

Thirteen shillings in Europe.

Reproduction from it is not prohibited.
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RACES OF THE COCONUT PALM.

In a recent nuniher of the Philippine Af/ricaUaral Review,

A'ol. XI., 1918, page 13, Mr. P. J. Wester lias remarked that ex-

isting literature seems to indicate the Coconut palm to have "pro-
bably not more than thirt}' five distinct varieties " and he adds

that such is a remarkably small numher considering the antiquity

of its cultivation and its wide distribution. "\^niether this he right

or not, investigation only can prove, In -Singapore Islau'l fourteen

exist, twelve dilfering from each other in the nut, and two differ-

ing also in growth. With this issue of the Gardens" Bulletin

figures are given of the nuts of these Singapore races.

The commonest races in the island are known as Klapa jan-

tong, Klapa Inilat, Klapa besar, Klapa sepang and Klapa laga;

from the first four most of the Singapore copra is made; but

Kla]M laga is too small for copra and is sold cheaply at about one

•cent a nut for ordinary domestic use.

The two dwarf coconuts, Klai)a ]3uyoh which is green, and
Klapa gading which is yellow, are now becoming much more com-

mon than they were. This is on account of a i)reference due to

their very early yield : l)iit Klapa gading is still rare enough for

seed-nuts to fetch oO-fO cents each.

Klapa nipah seems fo ])n)mise l)ig yields, but is not common.
It and Klapa hijau. whicli is also rare, are good iiuts for copra

making.

The others have special uses. Kla])a dadeh produces little

detached granules of endos]jerm in the milk—not Ijy any means in

every nut but' in 4 or ."> ])er cent, and is eaten with sugar as a

delicacy. ' Klapa kuning has more sugar in the milk than most

-other coconuts and for that reason is reserved for eating. The
nuts of the Klai)a biji are eaten young. Those of Klapa wangi are

reserved for making medicines as the "meat" has a ])leasant scent

.suggesting ])andan.

Tlie slu'll of Klai)a sekol is fancied for cups.

AiiiMKi) Bis ITa.ji Omak.
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ECHINODIA THEOBROMAE, Pat.

{Translated fruiii ihr Fri'ncli.)

TJii.s fmiu^u? was collected in the Botanical Gardens at Singa-

pore by Professor Baker on dead branches of Theohrowa Cacao—
the Cocoa tree (Xo. 5410).

It lias tlie appearance of a small cushion, convex. orl)icular.

al:)out two centimetres in diameter, eight millimetres thick in the

centre., with thin margins applied to the surface towards the ivise

but free and a trifle raised forward, creamy white, ])ri-tlin<r witli

little stilhiform points which are cream coloured or reddi?h and are

scattered regularly over the whole surface.

The body in general of the little cushion or stroma is in con-

sistence coriaceous to corky, and its colour within is a pale ochre

increasing in intensity towards the point of attachment. It is

made up of tough slender hyphae (4-6 microm.) with thick walls

and few septa with the buckles little marked, interlaced into a fairly

lax pseudo-tissue, which can l)e compressed, with angular mesh of

"2ri-;3u microm. diameter.

The )>oiuts which cover the whole surface of the plant are

evenly cylindric. slightly ejdarged clavately upwaixls,. obtuse at the

top, sometimes enlarged at the base, ordinarily simple though rarely

])rovidcd with one or two lateral outgrowtlis. They are inde])en-

dent of each other or else united in pairs or threes; their height is-

about one millimetre, aJid their thickness as they emerge from the

stroma 200-300 microm. The thin jnarginal part appears fimbri-

ated by quite a series of these points.

Each ])oint taken by itself possesses the constitution of a

StUhum, that is to say it consists of an axis of thin filaments very

compact, which taking origin at the place where the fungus is

aflfixed upon its support runs right through the stroma, and ends

bevond in a little free column covered with fructifications.

The colour of this axis is reddish oclire. and tu follow it

through the paler general mass is easy.

The hyphae of the periphery of each " StiHium " diverge to-

wards the exterior and end each in a wreath of conidia.

These are C()k)urless, smooth, ovoid, narrowed to l)oth ends,

straight or a littk' curved at the l)ase, measuring 9-12 x 4-(i microm.

The method of the develojunent of these conidia is very

peculiar. The oldest is the lo-west. That which follows it appears

not at the extremity of it, but near to its summit a little to one

side; the third is nioujited upon \\w side of the second and so on

with all that follow giving rise to a sympudial wreath of 6 to 10

conidia.

The hyi)hae themselves of the axis of the " Still)um " measur-

ing 3 to o microm. are septate here and there, and each of their

joints arises from that which has gone before on the side near the

apex.
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As jet we do not- Know the perfect form of this fundus, Ijiit if

we take into consideration the o-eneral appearance of the plant,—its

consistency, the presence of I)nckles in the tilaments,—^the supposi-

tion that it is derived from a Polypore near to Coriolus has nothing

improbahle in it.

This genus Ech inodia coukl he characterised hy saying that it

is a compound Stilhum in which the conidia are produced sym^io-

dially.

M. X. PaTOUILLARD IX THE BuLLETIX DE LA SoCIETE

Mycologique DE Fbaxce, XXXIA', 2nd Fasicle.

LIGHTNING AND HEVEA.
Dr. A. A. L. liutgers in the Arcliicf voor de Fiid)hercultuur in

Ncderland.^rli-Indie. IJT.. 1919. Xo. -1, p. 163, ascribes certain cases

of bleeding of rnl)ber trees to lightning. His article contains

beautiful clear figures illustrating the cases.

Similar damage to a group of trees was observed a few years

«igo by Mr. F. (i. ^lillar on the Tangga Batu Estate, Malacca, and

mycologically examined for me by Professor C. F. Baker, and Mr.

R. M. Pichards who found no fungal cause. The damage liad been

done two years before the bleeding began to be noticed ; and' the

hleeding was found to result from the stretching and slight rup-

turing of the bark by reason of the gro^vth of the wood being ex-

cessive over the callus and included rubher of small old wounds.
Dr. Rutgers remarks that in certain spots trees may suffer from
more than one storm: and if the explanation is correct, as it well

,xnay be, one of the damaged trees on the Tangga Batu Estate had
been peppered liy liglitning discharge twice.

I. H. Bl liKlLL.

THE COMPOSITION OF A PIECE OF WELL-
DRAINED SINGAPORE SECONDARY

JUNGLE THIRTY YEARS OLD.

This little study of secondary jungle is a mite oidy towards

the comi)rehension of the great com])lex ''rain forest"' of Malaya.

It is an attemi)t to make use of the clearing of a small area, with a

more or less known history, where nature had Ijeen for thirty years

at her work of reconstruction. Many hundreds of such studies are

needed, and the iuterest in tliem will grow as the problems to he

solved become more and more apparent upon (.-omparison of results.

At present sucli comparison is impossible : for this study is Init a

beginning.

The study was uudertaken in Decemljer last in the following

way. The area to l)e cleared was in all about two acres, but to

sort and determine all the ])lants over it was impossilile: this being
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so, a surface of about one third of an acre in two parts "was re-

sen'etT for analysis, the limits l^eing marked by stretched wires:

over the rest an attem])t was made to determine all the species

established, but not to ascertain their relative abundance. The
larger secondary trees, as they were felled, were all measured that;

the depth of the vegetation might be determined. The work was
done under the supervision of a Foreman-Gardener who preserved

twigs of every plant for determination. When his men came to

the area reserved for special study, they proceeded first to the

removal of the smaller undergrowth, sorting tlie plants into s]3ecies,

and counting the number of each ; then of the larger undergrowth
in the same way; and lastly of the trees, which in their turn were
measured. The seedlings and small plants upon the ground coukl

not be counted as they suffered a good deal from trampling; their

numbers consequently were estimated. As will l)e seen later the

result showed nearly 100,000 plants to the acre.

As far as can be ascertained the history of the jungle had
been as follows. Xot less than fifty years ago forest covered the

ground; it was felled with the exce])tion of one tree of Shoren
macroptera, Dyer, one tree of Alsfonia anf/ii,<<tilo'ba, Miq., perhaps

a couple of trees of Campnosperma auricidata, Hook, f., and pos-

sibly other trees. Tlien there followed a planting of Alhizzia moluc-

caud, Miq., Avith various fruit trees, such as the Durian (Diino

zihetliinus, DC.) the Mangosteen (Garcinia Mangostana, Linn.),

probably the Eukam (Flaconrtui Rul-am, Zoll.), and one if not

more exotic trees. This may have been fifty years ago. Xext
thirty five years ago, beds of Gardenias, Ixoras, Hippeastrums,

Eucharis, etc., were made over a part of flie ground ; and kei^t u]>

for a few years. But secondary jungle was allowed to come in

which therefore was about thirty 3'ears old, at the clearing in 191S.

The hill slope faces north west, and is well drained.

i^aturally the jungle bore some impress of the former culti-

vation. Most noticeable of all were the big trees of Alhizzia

moluccana, towrrijig above all the others, except the Sltorea and the

Alstonia. These Albizzias were in the hal)it f)f fruiting freely and

dropping innumerable seeds into the bottom of the jungle; ))ut the

seedlings of the seeds which germinated could not grow under the

shade, so that the Alhizzia showed no regeneration. The Sliorea,

too, fruited freely and its seed germinated; but no seedlings were

found of any size, pliowiug that tlie conditions were equally unfavour-

able to it. It is tliought that the Alhizzia and Shorea failed from

quite different causes, the Alhizzia seedlings from want of light, the

Shorea seedlings from want of deep forest soil and moisture.

An old Mangosteen tree stood dead in the jungle, its foliage

space having l)een closeii up. Elsewliere a little circle thirty-six

feet across showed where another tree had been until re-

cently. The ground of this circle was occupied l)y tlie grass and

sedges, Ischaemum midicum, Linn., Sclcria .'^innairoisis, Eetz.,

and Sderia liehecarpa, Xees, into which .Jledi/otis congesta. K. "Br.,

had intruded, and where there were many quite young seedlings of

Anisopliyllfn dif<>ir.ha. Hook., and Mararavrpi friloha, Muell. At
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a small distance further on stood, newl}- dead, an exotic Lef2:uminosa

(Gardens' Xo. 1404) which has never l)een determined. The
Gardenias and Ixoras had altog-ether gone ; but nippeastrum had
persisted at the foot of some big Albizzia ; ,

and Tacca cristaia,.

Jack, was in plenty perhaps as a relic from cultivation.

The jungle itself was about forty-five to fifty feet from the
aipper leaves to the soil, as is shown by the measurements of n

numl)er of the larger secondary trees composing it, (vide the annexed
table, where they are in the order of their height with their cir-

cumference in a second column). The size of the largest tree of

each species in the ta1)le can be found easily, because the authority
for the scientific name is appended only where the species first

finds mention. Into the trees climbed a few woody climbers, e.g.

Tetracera assa, T)V.

Arfahotri/s suareoleny. Blume,?
Unona discolor, Yahl.

Caemlpinia Nuga, Ait.

Uncaria pteropoda, Miq.

Smila.r. harbata. Wall.

Smilax niegacarpa, A. DG.
Calanm.s.

A limited num1)er of e])iphytes were present, e.g.

P.sychotria ovoidea, Wall.

Acriop.ns javanica, Eeinw.
Pleopeliis sinuom, Wall.

Drijnwglossuni pUoselloUlcs. Presl,

A croffich^im .scan'dens. Bory,

most of them growing in the forks of the branches of trees of
ArthrophyUnm, but a few on Admandra diimosa and Fagraea
jragrans. Pleopeliis sinvosa was tenanted by ants.

Herbs under the trees were few. Tacca cristaia. Jack, was the
commonest, and. l)esides nippmstruni in one spot and the grasses
and sedges of another spot as given above, almost the onlv herba-
ceous plant.

A List of the Ti;i;i:s ahovk ;!() Fekt ik Height, excluding

THE FEW LARGE TREES AVHICII WERE NOT FELLED.

Height of
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Height of

tree.

Girth at

breast height,
Name.

65-1
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Height of

tree

Girtb at

breast height, Name.

4n feet.

47 „

46i

46

45

44^ ,,

44 „

10 ius.

32 „
24 „
23 „
20 „
24 „
22 „
29 „
26 „
24 „
1' „

2.S ',!

21 „
20 „
1' „
22 .,

18 „
IS „
15 „
24 „
24 „
20

20 „
20 „
18 „
18 „

Arthrophyllmn diverslfolium.
A dinandra dum osa

.

Arihroph yllum divcrsifulium.

do,

Symplocos fasciculaia.

do.

Adiivindra dumosa.
)Sy7nplocos fasciculuta.

Artocarpiis sp.

Artli rophijU urn di r crdfo liiim

.

do.

Litsaea firma. Hook. f.

lili oda ni n ia frinervia.

Arth rophyllum diversifolium.

Uurio zihethinus.

Macaranga triloba. Muell.
Symplocos fa^iicuhita.

do.

Artocarp us polypli etna

A rtli ropli yllnm diversifoHitm

.

Pith ecolobinm lohatiim.

Symplocos fasciculaia

.

Fygetim polysfachyum. Hook.
Syin plocos fasciculaia.

Elae carp us slipu laris.

Gironniera nervosa. Planch.
rUhccolohiiint. lohatuni.
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Height of
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Height of

tree.

Girth at

breast height
Name.

34 feet.
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378 trees of 18 feet aud more.
2,728 woody plants of 2 feet to 18 feet,

about 27,342 smaller plants—mostly small woody seedlings.

30,4-18 in all.

or to the acre 9(5,660 plants.

The woody species of two feet in height or more, found on
this area, are enumerated in the list opposite. In point of in-
dividuals, the following among them were most alumdant :

—

Anisophyllea disticha .

.

. . .

.

.

.

,345

Cinnamomum iners .. .. .. ., .. 321
Rhodamnia irinervia .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

242
Elaeocarpus Mastersii .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

199
Gironniera nervosa .

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

IQQ
Arthrophyllum diversifolium .

.

. . .

.

164
Palaquium hancanum .

,

.

.

.

.

. . 144
Eugenia grandis .. .. .. ., .. 139
Timonius ivallichianiis .. ., .. .. HO
Macaranga triloba .

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

107
etc., the rest under 100.

It is particularly worthy of mention tliat almost all of these
•have more or less fleshy fruits which are distributed by birds or
monkeys.

im oraers most m evidence
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Enumeration of Woody Plqnts identified upon thi

two areas selected for Analysis.

(16) DiLLEXIACEAE.

1 plant. Te tracera Assa, DC.
1 „ Teiracera sylvesiris, Eidl.

9 „ Wormia stiffruticosa, Griff.

5 „ ^\ormia Scortechinii, King.

(5) Anoxaceae.

1 „ Artahotri/s suaveolens, Blunie. ?

4 „ Unona discolor, Yalil.

(3) Magnoliaceae.

2 „ Eadsura scandens, Blume.

(57) BlXACEAE.

57 „ Flacourtia Bukam, Zoll. and Moritz.

(92) GUTTIFERAE.

7 „ Garcinia eugeniaefolia. Wall,

2 „ Garcinia Mangostana, Linn.

83 „ Calophylluin sp.

(124) Ternstroemiaceae.

96 „ Adinandra dumosa. Jack.

28 „ Gordonia singaporeana. Wall.

(4) Malvaceae.
4 „ Durio ziberthinus, DC.

(19) Sterculiaceae.

16 „ Sterculia rubiginosa. Vent,

3 „ Sterculia laevis, Wall.

(235) Tiliaceae.

36 „ Elaeocarpus petiolatns, Wall.

199 „ Elaeocarpus Mastersii, King.

(23) Linaceae.

(1) Simarubaceae,

1 „ Eurycoma longijolia. Jack.

(6) Bdrseraceae.

6 „ Canarium PlancJionii, King,

(2) Meliaceae,

2 „ Sandoricum indicum, Cav,

(4) Olacaceae,

3 „ Lepionurus sylvestris, Blume,

1 „ Gomphandra penangiana, Wall.
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(•i) Celastkaceae.

4 „ Kitrriniia panicidata, Wall.

(1) Ilicaceae.

1 „ Ilex macrophylla, Wall.

(2) Ampelidaceae.

2 „ Leea samhucina, Willd.

(37) Sapixdaceae.

29 ,, Cupania pallidula, Hiern.

8 „ Nephelium lappaceum, Linn.

(3) Anacakdiaceae.

3 „ Melanochyla amiciilata, Hook. f.

(32) LEGr:\Lixo,sAE.

1 „ Pterocarpus IncUcus, Willd.

1 „ Caesalpinia Xiiga, Ait.

4 „ Adenanthera pavonina, Linn.

25 „ Pithecolohium lohaium, Benth.

1 „ Fithecolohiitnt angulatum, Benth.

(2) KOSACEAE.

2 >j Pygeuin polystackyum. Hook. t'.

(431) EinZOPHOUACEAE.

86 „ Gynotroches axillaris, Miq.

345 „ Anisopliyllea disticha, Hook.

(444) Myrtaceae.

242 „ Rliodamnia trinervia, Blunie.

139 „ Eugenia grandis, Wioht.

51 „ Eugenia simulans, King.

12 „ Eugenia variolosa, King.

(11) Melastomaceae.

4 „ Pternandra echinata. Jack.

7 „ Melastoma malabafhricuni, Linn.

(164) Aealiaceae.

164 „ Arthropliyllum diversifolium, Blunie.

(121) KUBIACEAE.

2 „ Uncaria iiieropoda, Miq.

7 „ Bandia anisophylla. Jack.

110 „ Timonius wallicliianus, Val.

1 „ Cantliium molle, King and Gamble.

1 „ Psychotna ovoidea. Wall.

(163) Sapotaceae.

19 „ Sideroxylon malaccense, C. B. Clarke.

144 „ Palaquium hancanum, Burck.
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(76) Styeacaceae.

76 „ Sijmplocos fasciculata, Zoll.

(4) Al'OCTXACEAE.

4 „ Alstonia angiistiloha, Miq.

(4) LOGANIACEAE.

4 „ Fagraea jragrans, Eoxb.

(I) ACAXTIIACEAE.

1 ., Erant]ie)iiiiin nialdccense, C. B. Clarke.

(II) Verbexaceae.

3 „ Vitex piihe.scens, Yahl.

8 ,, Clerodendran disparifollnm, Blume.

(348) Lauraceae.

321 „ ('innamomum, iners, llehiw.

9 „ Alscodaphnr ?

6 „ Notltdphoehc umhellifora, Blume,
11 ,, LitsaeafiriHa,'\\ook.i.

1 „ Jjilsaea nii/ri.'ificapfolia. Wall.

(2) Til y:\eelaeaceae.

2 „ (jonystijlus Maiiigat/i. Hook, f.

( 181 ) ErPHORBIACEAE,

1 „ Bridelia tomentosa, Blume.
1 ,, (HcistantliHfi lieterophyllus. Hook, f,

2 „ (Slochidion .mperhum, Baill,

5 „ (Uochidion hrunneum. Hook. f.

1 „ Aporosa fruticosa, Muell.

49 ,, Microdesmia caseariaefolia. Planch.

2 ,. Baccaurea nbotleyana, Muell,-Arg,

13 ,. Baccaurea sp.

107 „ Macaranga triloba, Muell.-Arg.

(334) Urticaceae.

190 „ Gironniera nervosa. Planch,

3 „ Ficus alba, Eeinw.

10 „ Ficus 2Iiquelii, King.

1 „ Ficus chrijsocarpa, Peinw,

42 „ Artocarpus Scortechinii, King,

1 „ Artocarpus Lakoocha, Eoxb.

2 „ Artocarpus polypliema, Pen,

85 „ Arlocarpus superba, Becc,

(1) CUPULIFERAE.

1 ., Quercu.'^ Lauiponga, Miq.?
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(5) LiLrACEAK.

SmiJax harhata, Wall.

Smila.r. megacarpa, Roxb.

Dracaena sp.

34 ,, Undetermined.

Some attention was given to the size of tlie leaves in tlie

jung-lc. On tlie whole none were larger than those of Macaranga
triloba, which have an average size of 500 sqiiare cm. Those of

Ficus varied from 150 to 350 square cm. Others were measured
thus :

—

Tacca cristata on the average about 180

Baccaurea . .

Hevea hrasiliensis

Tim onius n-allicliia n us-

Cinnamoin inn iners

A rth roplii/lhim diversifoli

A Istonia ang ustiloha

Fill odamnia trinerria

Elaeocarpiis petiolatus

Eugenia simulans

PitJiecolohium lohatvm
Durio zihefhinns

A dinandra dumosa
Vitex piiheftceiis, leaflets

Flacourtia Rukami
Sgmplocos fascicidata

Psjicliot ria oroidea

Anisopligllea di^sficlia

These are only a few measurements and a vast array must be
collected sooner or later by botanists in order to estabish the

relationship of size of leaf to t^^^es of forest.

It has been said aibove that fruit trees had been planted over
the ground before the secondary jungle was allowed to spring up.

The presence of these trees complicates the history somewhat, but
the changes of the vegetation may have been as follows :

—

1st stage. Fruit trees standing in Lallang grass {Imperafa
arundinacea)

.

2nd stage. Melastoma malahathricum, bird dispersed, sprang
up through the lallang, followed by the equally l)ird distributed

Bliodamnia trinervis and Fagraea fragrans, while through monkeys
visiting the fruit trees all manner of just edible fruits that the

monkeys feed on Avere drop]ied about them.

3rd stage. In a ring round the fruit trees with their roots

partly in the damper soil under the fruit-trees' shade, and their

leaves just beyond the shade, sprang up Eugenias, Sj/mplocos fas-

cicidata, Timonius, Cinnamoinum iners, Arthrophj/Uum diversi-

foUum. Of these by its quicker growth Artliroph yllum prospered.

nt 180 yriuare cm.
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Macaranga Iriloha with explosive fruits also appeared, ])ut perhaps
its seeds may be able to lie dormant for a long time.

ith stage. Macaranga prospered but reaching the limit
of its growth, other trees began to shade it, and to cause it to lose

place.

5th stage. Arihrophyllum diversifoUam gained a con-
spicuous place, like the Macaranga to lose it as the associated species
of greater height got aliove it.

This is the point at whicli the jungle in question, thirty years
old, ai)])eared to be. And at it Ggnotroc/ies axillaris had become
the conspicuous small tree of the undergrowth. With years as the
ground conditions ])ecame more and more those of the permanent
forest Giiiiotrochex would have lost plaice to Anonaceae, Mj/risti-

caceae and shade loving Eubiacme, while forest lianes of the Legu-
minosae, Ampelidaceae, and Apoci/naceae would have been alvle to

grow and to add to the density of the canopy. Then ultimately
the condition would come in when the giant forest trees of the
Dipterocurpaceae, Meliaceae, Lpguminosae, Malvaceae, etc., are at

home. Tentatively I jnit this at upwards of one hundred years
from the upspriugii]g of the first growth of the secondary jungle.

It is interesting to note some of the absentees from the secon-

dary Jungle under study. In the first place there were no Loran-
thaceae. It is hard to say why. Maesa Avas absent and the whole
of the Coiinaraceae. Salacia was expected, but was absent too.

The followiug larger trees were not found, Xanlhophi/lhvm, Pyre-
naria, Glf/cosmis, Ochanostachgs, Scorodocarpus, and Gonocarj/iim.

The want of regeneration of Shorea has already l)een commented
on.

AMien the grouiul had been cleared, the rubl)ish was 1)urned in

small bonfires. Immediately a dense growth of seedlings of Alhiz-

zia sprung up, started into growth by the scorching of their imper-
vious seed-coats. These seedlings had bacterial nodules upon the

rootlets, and it is evident that the species could be used as a green

manure. A little later weeds came in. Elcusine indica was the

commonest grass at first, but Paspalum conjugatum took possession

of the soil with greater rapidity and was accompanied by Paspalum
sanguinale in patches. Two sedges appeared Ci/perus iimhellatus

and C. Irya and a supply of the following weeds, Physalis minima,
Capparis Ilidlettii, Alternanthera sessilis, Poazolzia indica,

Melochia corchorifolia, Synadrella nodiflora Vandellia crusfacea

and Spermacoce ocynioides, all having small dry seeds except the

first. Then spreading like the Paspalum appeared Trichosanthes

wallichiana, Commelyna nodifora, Merremia hastata and Passiflora

foetida. There appeared a few plants of Clitorea caianijolia and
of Blumea halsamifcra and a good sprinkling of the seedlings of the

following trees, Commersonia platyphlla and Trema, with Melas-

toma malabathricum and Solanum verhascifolium. There was also

plenty of Clerodendron scandens.

I. H. BURKILL.
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TWIN NUTMEG SEEDS.

On a tree of the Xntmcg, Mi/iistica fragrans. TJnu., o;rowing-

in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore,, one fruit in ahout a thousand
has heen found with two seeds. The seeds, each wrapped in its

mace, had flattened each other so as to l)e completely scaphoid.

They stood arising from the base of the ovary with their raphes op-

posed. It is not known if such a condition has been oliserved in

the Myristicaceae ; but for two seeds to stand similarly is normal in

some genera of the allied order Anonaceae.
I. H. BURKILL.

DIOSCOREA ALATA, THE GREATER YAM,
RACE No. 50.

On p. 131 of the last issue of this Bulletin it was stated that

a particularly large tuber of the "White Manila Yam, Gardens' Xo.

50, had been raised in Singapore by Mrs. AV. E. Hooper. The
opportunity is here taken of figuring it along with some other yams,

the figure being the topmost of the three u]Don the accompanying
plate. The tuber weighed 29 lbs. or 13.16 kilograms after lieing

nine months in the ground.

The measure encircling the tuber is in inches.

I. H. BURKILL.

DIOSCOREA KEGELIANA, GRISEB., THE YAM
POULE OF THE WEST INDIES.

Dioscorva l-egeliana is a yam of only slight utilit\', found wild

in the island of Trinidad and in British Guiana. Its tuber is a

curious disc-like ])ody at the end of a slender root, with a surface

thickened in lozenges just as in the South African Testudinaria,

so as to present the appearance of the shell of a tortoise. The
opportunity is taken here of figuring it on account of its botanic

interest.

It lies horizontally in the soil and produces abundant secondary

roots from its surface. Its flesh is scarcely fit for human food, but

in the West Indies is said to be fed to pigs.

I. H. BURKILL.





Photo by Mrs. W. E. Hooper.

Dioscorea alata—The Greater Yam, a tuber of large size.

Dioscorea esculenta—the Lesser Yam.-Three Papuan races;

424. "Memu," 428. "Tailukava." & 432. "Diba."

Dioscorea Kegeliana—"Yam poule" of the West Indies.



YIELDS OF THE LESSER YAM AND OF SOME
AFRICAN YAMS

In the Gardens' Bulletin, Vol. 1, pp. 396-399 (191?) an illus-

trated account of the Lesser Yam

—

Dioscorea esculenta, (Lour.)

Burk., was given. The purpose of that account was to indicate

its root-characters and to show how the several races, then in

culti\ation, differed from each other. Those races came from

India, French Indo-China and the Philippine islands. Since 1917

three races from Pa]:)ua have heen introduced into the Botanic

Grardens, Singapore, by the kindness of His Excellenc.v Judge J.

H. P. Murray, Lieut.-Governor of Papua : they liear names ascribed

to the Hanuabada language, and are apparently from the country

to the west of Port Moresby. These three races are figured on the

plate with this issue. One of them is quite unlike any of the races

experimentally grown earlier ; the other two are like the Philippine

race " Buga '"'

in general characters. All three produce male flow-

ers, and are wild in Papua. This production of male flowers in

wild races is one of the most curious things ahont Dioscorea

esculenta, which otherwise produces no flowers at all. To under-

stand how the female flowers alone should bave Ijeeu lost is im-

possible with our present knowledge.

The wild and cultivated races which have been grown in the

Botanic Gardens are :

—

Wild. Cultivated.

"Buga" of the Mountain Pro- "China alu '" of Assam.

vince of Luzon, also called " Goradu " of the west Deccan

"Carot'^ in Pangasinan, Luzon. of India.

" Pora alu " of Chittagong.

"Tailukava" of Papua. "Tugui" of Luzon.

"Invod" of Palawan.
" Deba " of Papua. " Khoai tu bua " of Saigon.

" Khoai cliach " of Saigon.

"Memu" of Papua. " Tu-cu " of Saigon.
" Moa alu " of Assam.

All the four known ivild races produce few and large tubers.

That the Papuan races produce large tubers, will be apparent to the

reader on glancing at the new plate. They number usually not

more than six. But the smaller tubers of the cultivated races are

much more numerous. The individual tubers of the wild races

have been weighed up to 2722 grammes or 6 lbs.

In the races " Buga," " Tailukava " and " Deba," rootlets are

abundant upon the tubers ; but in " Memu " they are almost absent.

At maturity the flesh is stringy; but if eaten immature they are

palatable enough. Moreover a few tubers can be removed at a
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time without uprooting the plant whieh like the " Cut-aud-come-
again 3'am "' of the West Indies goes on growing. In the race
" Buga," the tubers are ]n'oduced very diffusely upon the ends of
certain relatively long slender roots of which they are the terminal
parts. But as the slender part does not die at the end of the
reason a new plant springing from the spot where the old plant
stood exhausts the diffusely produced tubers through their "stalks";
and the diffuseness does not lead to a crop of new plants radiating
from the old centre, unless pigs or some other animal or some
accident may have l)roken the connection, in which case the isolated

tuber gives origin to a new plant upon its own account where it lies.

Diffuseness, therefore, is iiot an immediate means of dispersal but
a guarantee against animals uprooting all the tubers and so des-

troying the plant com])letely.

So far the Pa})uan races have shown themselves less diffuse

than •' Bnga."'

The duration of the growth of these wild races Avould seem to

be aljout ten moiiths, when " Buga," for instance, may return two
and a half, three or even four kilos by weight of tubers per hill, not
edible tubers, but tubers too stringy for the ta])le. The yield of

edible tubers should be taken at an earlier date and would be less.

Of the cultivated races,
""' Kiioai tu bua " in character of its

tul)ers a])proaches the wild races, but yet is quite distinct. It

yielded large returjis at longer periods than did the Avild races,—

a

matter for study.

In classifying the races it is convenient to put it A\-ith the
wdld races thus:

—

Few and large tubers,

Tubers rooty.

Tubers roundish, on long stalks . . Buga 284
Tubers roundish, on short stalks . . Tailukava 428
Tubers similar but- more elongated . . Deba .432

Tubers not rooty.

Tubers turni]j-like tapering or toed . . Memu 424
Tubers flattened and lobed . . . . Khoai tu bua 288

More numerous and smaller tubers.

Tubers lohed, rooty

fMoa alu 286

(2 Indian and 1 Pliilippine race) . . ^Goradu 296
[Tugui 274

(Tugui 278
"jPora alu 300

(2 races of Indo-China)

Tubers sausage-shaped

Tubers rooty

(1 Indian and 1 Philippine race) . . ]p^"^ ^^^J q

Tubers not rooty

Eelatively thin
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Eelativel}' thick

(2 Philippine races) . . . . jf^^'^f^
^^^^ ^'^

^
^ (Invod 280

In what eastern country Dioscorea esctdenia took its origin, still

remains obscure: bnt the demonstration that wild Papuan races

exist with characters similar to those of the Philippine wild plants,

strengthens the idea that eastern Malaya is perhaps its home. Wild
plants fonnd in India and Indo-China wonld then be but relics of

ciiltivatiou,—a view reasonable enough until or unless it can be
demonstrated that India produces wild races which differ from
those there cultivated. Greater thorniness is not dilfereuce enough

;

for undisturbed wild plants of the races which produce thorny roots

get an accumulation of these thorny roots above them, which gives

an impression that they are thornier than neighljouring cultivated

races : and it is well to be on guard against a false deduction there-

from.

If left in* the ground over their full time, the new plant

depletes the old tubers, and any digging at a wrong season results

in a loss of return. It seems that the species as a whole divides

the year into about two months resting, and ten months growing.

If dug at eight months the yield is relatively small, but the tubers

are much l)etter for the table. If dug about two months later and
in the resting period which follows the yield is at the maximum.
If dug soon after ncAV growth has started the yield may be miser-

able. When the race Buga was left in the soil until new gro^i;h

had started the return was 500 grammes per root instead of 2000

to 3000 : and when left two months longer it was 1700 grammes.
So also with other races. It is recognised that some races mature

a little earlier than others ; but as yet exact information is not avail-

able.

The return of the lesser Yam is less than the return of Dios-

corea alata after the same number of months of growth.

var. spi/iasA.

1 Lobed tuber of the race Tuqui 274 ; 2 3 Sausage shaped tubers of the

races Bulucan Yam 276 and Tuqui 278; on the right the large tuber of " Buga."
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Three tables below give the avera<?e yields iu grammes of
Alncan yams, durmo- the four seasons over which they have beenm cultivation. It appears from them that quite as large yields may
be got from the White and the Yellow Guinea yams, or even largeV
than from the Greater Yam of Asia ; for the average yields of the
Greater Yam as recorded on p. 130 of the last issue of the Bulletin
were m 1916, 3'230 grammes; in 1917, 2267 grammes: and in 1918'
1712 grammes.

There are great differences in palatability between the races
of the White Guinea yam, but none have been found yet between
those of the YeHow Guinea yam. The latter is good to eat. and
a large yielder. The extreme length of its period of growth is

against it; but the yield and quality have ensured it a home in

the West Indies, where it is cultivated as upon the Guinea coast ol

Africa.

Average Yields in Grammes of Gold Coast Eaces of the

White or Eight Months Guinea Yam.

Gardens No. and Name.
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Average Yields in Grammes of the Yellow or Twelve
Months Guinea Yam.
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Apis.

Beaders assuredly know what an important role the Hive bee,

Apis mcllifica, Linn., plays in the fertilisation of flowers in more
northern climates. That domesticated Apis is absent from the

Malay Peninsula, h\\\ Apis indica, Fabr., is present and is ver}'

;<imilar in size and way of life; it can be domesticated also. It is

])lentiful in the Peninsula, and is capable of fulfilling- the role of

A. meUifica in all points in regard to flowers. It is accompanied

in Malaya by the larger Apis dorsata, Fabr. and the lesser Apis

fovea, Fabr. The three do yeoman service.

They are eonunon, commoner than the uiiobservant think, and

find the whole of their food in flowers, rivalling the honey bee in

diligence, while they raise large broods of young. Because their

hunting grounds are so often in the tops of high trees, their occu-

pations are not easily recorded, and their work passes unnoticed,

except where their numbers happen to be so great that they attract

attention by the hum of their buzzing. Yet it is a common ex-

perience to have attention drawn to the flowering of an Eugenia,

an Elaeo carpus, a Cratoxylon, a Kurrimia or a Bassia by the sound

of innumerable bees as upon lime-trees in flower in Britain.

The different flowers upon which the three species of Apis

have been seen are enumerated in the annexed table. In addition

unidentified species of Apis have been observed upon flowers of the

following :

—

Ciipania pallidula, Hiern, at Tebong, Malacca.

Erythrina lithosperma, Blume, in Penang.

P.oinciana regia, Bojer, in Malacca.

Tristania Alaingayi, Duthie, in Penang.

In the Peninsula, Apis dorsata has come under observation

oftenest as if the most abundant of the three species. It has been

timed to visit the flowers of Antigonum at the rate -of 20

per minute. Apis indica at the same time (midday on 18 viii.

1916) was observed to visit 30 flowers per minute. On another

occasion various individuals of A pis dorsata were seen to visit, one

20 flowers jjer minute, another 32 flowers per minute, others inter-

mediate numbers (29.1.1916), Apis fiorea upon the same species

was seen to go to 20 flowers per minute.

The rate at which the insects work of course depends upon the

shape of the flower visited and the number of flowers close to-

gether and the time of day. It was recorded in the Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal,' jST. S. ii. 1906, p. 516, that Apis dorsata

visited varying numbers of flowers of the jiite plant, Corchorus

capsularis, at the average of 28 per minute, and that Apis fiorea

visited at the rate 10 to 15, which is less that upon Antigonum.

At the rate of 25 flowers per minute in eight hours a bee can

effect 12,000 pollinations, or 7,200 pollinations at the rate of 15.

These are figures which give an idea of the possible effectiveness of

a bee's daily work.
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Apis however on the palms is overwhelminoiy foujid on male
flowers, or on flowers in their male stage, obtaining food without
giving what would seem to be an adequate return. It is also in-

teresting to see it collecting pollen from the fallen male flowers of

Arenga saccharifera. This wdiich it has often been seen to do in the
Mala}' Peninsula, has been described also from Calcutta
(Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal N. S. xii, 1916, p.

264:), where both Ajiis indica and A. forea were seen doing it; Apis
indica only has been seen doiug it in Singapore. Barl)osa Eod-
rigues (Les noces des Palmiers), has recorded that bees visit fallen

flowers of the palm Galielma speciosa in Eio de Janeiro, adding
that the}' fly u]~) into the crowns of tlie trees subsequently and
pollinate the female flowers.

Apis indica lias lieen seen sucking honey from fallen Howers
of the Durian, Diirio zihetliinus. \}i\, in fSinga])ore. Apis dorsata
has been observed to go from calyx to calyx of Lencas linifolia,

Spreng., obtaining honey after the corolla had fallen, and at the

same time neglecting intact open flowers upon the plants.

In the table of the flowers visited by Apis indications are given

of the frecjuence or rarity of the insects upon the plants named. All

orchids appear to be Imt rarely visited. Dendrobium cruraenatuni,

for instance, despite its conspicuousness and scent, rarely attracts

a bee; l)ut Apis dorsata- is w\dl suited for the pollination of its

stigma and has been seen ui)nn one of the rare occasions of its

visits to do it. Another orchid, ('ginbidinm finlaysonianum, is

rarely visited by Apis dorsata. but when visited the visits are eft'ec-

tive. Brooke and Hewett ha\e recorded the insect as a rare visitor

to the flower in Sarawak, just as it is in Singapore (Journal of tlie

Straits Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, jSTo. 5-1, 181. p. 106).

Ridley in that Journal, (Xo. -14, 1905, p. 238) records Api>- dorsata

3.8 a visitor to (jraunuafopJi i/lluiit speciosuni, Bl.

« Xylocopa.

Larger than Apis and much more obtrusive, are the Xylocopas,

large l)ees with strong jaws, l)y which they tunnel into dead timber

to make their nests. The males are unim]Dortant as ])ollinators,

but the females get all their food and the food of their yonng u])on

flowers. Two sjjecies are coniinon, i.e. the large black -V. latipes,

Fabr., and the smaller yellow and black X. aestuans, Lei^el. ; a third

X. coerulea, ].e])el., is not uncommon.

Xylocopa latipes is a great robber of flowers, Avhich it rapidly

bites open by means of its jaws, biting usually in the middle line

just above the calyx at the lu'arest available ])oint for the honey. It

lias been seen systematically biting the following flowers:

—

fpoinoea digitala, Linn., in the Botanic (lardens, Singa]wre,

the plant being a native of the Tropics generally.

Bignonia niagtiipca. Bull, in Singapore, the plant being a native

of Xew Granada.
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Tecoitia Uiicoxylon, Mart., in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore,,

the plant heing a native of the West Indies.

Jacaranda ovalifolia, E. Br., in Sincrapore, Tampin, Mahicca.
and Jasin, the tree being a native of South America.

iSchlcgelia parasitica, Grise))., in Singapore, a native of the

West Indies.

ThunJx'rgia ercefa. T. Anders., in Singapore, a native of East

Africa.

As>/slasia coromandpliana. Xees, in Singapore and in Penang,
a native of the East Indies.

Eiirllia macropliijlla. Yahl, in Singapore, a native of South
America.

Wheii biting the flowers of Asysiama it works at tlie rate of T

to 11 per minute: and the male insect has been seen doing the same
along with the female. When ro1)ljing Jponinca paniculata it tears

open the buds ready to expand, an act already described
by Mr. H. X. liidley in the Journal of the Straits Branch of the

Eoi/al Asiatic Society, No. 34, 1905, p. 229, as done by it upon the
slightly smaller Ipomoea palmata, Forsk., a species also pantro-

])ical.

Tulndar flowers upon which X. Jatipos lias l)een seen to visit in

the intended way are:

—

Fafjrara fnujrans, Eoxlj., in Singapore,

Fagraea racemosa. Jack, in Penang.

Thiinhergia grandiflora, lioxl)., in Singa]K)re, Penang and Te-
bong in Malacca.

Thiinhergia laurifolia, Lindl., in Singapore and Penang.

Eranthoniim reticulatum, Hort., in Singapore.

(kiryopteris iralUchiana, Schau., in Singapore.

All these are eastern plants, whereas the tnbidar flowers which
the bee robs are often American. The close connection of the bee

Avith the two Thunl)ergias has been remarked in the Journal of the

Asiatic Sociefi/ of Benqal. X. S. ii., IDOfi. ]i]i. ."ill-.-jH and xii., 1910,

p. 245.

XyJocojin lalipfs seems to be the insect most suited To the U].)-

side-down Leginin'nosae. and in Singapore regularly visits the

flowers of :

—

Caiiardlia ensiforuiis, DC.

Cf III rose III a Pliuiiicri. Bcnth.

Apparently flieir fruit setting is almost (lei)endant upon the insect.

X lalipi's \isits many Tieguminosae which carry their flowers

ill a normal wav, such as:

—
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Dioclea la-vocarpa, Mart., in Singapore, freely.

Derris tliyrslflora, Benth., in Sino-apore, rarely.

DoUclios Lahlah, Linn., in Penang and Biitterworth

.

Cajanus indiais, Spreng., in Singapore.

Pterocarpus indica, Willd., in Singapore.

PeUophoriim ferrugineum, Kenth., in Singapore, freely.

Cassia corymhosa. Lam., in Penang.

Cassia alata, Linn., in Penang and at Alor Gajah.

Cassia javanica, Linn., in Penang.

Cassia siamea, Lam., in Singapore.

Saraca thaipingensis, Cantl., in Singa]X)re, freely.

Saraca derlirmfa. Miq., in 8inga])ore, freely.

Saraca indica, Linn., in Singapore, freely.

It is a particularly bnsy insect upon Dioclea,. Pelfophonnii and the

Saracas.

It lias been recorded as visiting also :

—

Crato.rglon poh/anthuni . Korth., in Singapore.

Pterospernium acerifoUiim, Willd., in Singapore.

Adinandra dmnosa. Jack, in Singa])ore.

Hiptage MadJiablofa] Gaertn., in Singapore.

Eugenia zejilioiica. Wight, in Singapore.

Melasfnma niiilahathricinn, Linn., in Sijiga|Jore. at '^^rain])iii and

at Alor Gajah.

Turnera, odorata. Eich., at .Tasin.

Morinda citrifolla, Linn., at Tam]nn.
Lantana Camara, Linn., on Government Hill. Penang.

Gram matoplij/lJ inn spcciosam. Plume, in Singapore.

Of these it is common and diligent upon Crafo.rijlon particularly,

it is more often seen on Melastonia malahathricnrn than the ex-

tremely meagre return of honey Avould seem to justify. On the

flowers of Granunatophylliim it is not at home; it tries one or

two and in the writer's experience soon quits the |)lant ; Ijut when
observed by Mr. H. N. Eidley, in the Journal of the Sfraiis Brancli-

of the Royal Asiatic Society iSTo. 34, 1905, p. 328, it commonly
visited the flowers, and by its weight so depressed the lip that it

did not pollinate them.

It is rather clumsy upon the flowers of Turnera, rarely taking

all the available honey, because it treats the flower as if bilaterally

symmetrical. As a consequence of its considerable weight the

flower nods when visited, and the bee then visits either above or

below the sexual organs but not both, ancl does not make a circuit of

the five nectaries. Tlve pollen of the plant may thus l)e cauglit on

the bee's back or on the bee's belly; but it has been seen that quite

a sufficient amount may l)e carried.

Xylocopa aestiuins bites flow^ers just as X. lalipcs does. It

settles outside and make a hole in the middle line of most of tliem

:

but on Dolichos Lahlah it may settle and turning to the left bite

a hole u])on the right side of the calyx where the honey is most
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accessible to its short tonguie. That it should bite upon the right

side and not u})()ii the left is most interestino-; for Bo)nhus liaeinoir-

lioidalis, Smith, a Bum1)le Bee of the Himalaya has Ijeen recorded

(Journal of llir A sialic Society of Bengal, X. S. ii, 190G, p. 524)'

as biting upon the right side of the corollas of a Scutellaria. Such
a development of a left-handedness in Bees might be invoked to

account for the peculiar trvist found in flowers so distinct from one

another as Dicliptera in the Acanthaceae, Fedicularis in the Scro-

phnlariaceae, Plocoglotlis in the Orchidaceae, and others. It has

been seen to l)ite the calyces of Clitorea Ternatea, Linn., in

Malacca. l)ut no record has been preserved of the position of the

bite.

A', aestiians has Ijeen seen using old liok's in the tlowers of

Clitoria cajanifolia, Benth., in Singapore, holes which it may have

made in an earlier part of the day. but it was not seen at the luting.

These holes were also on the right si(h^ of the flower.

It has been seen luting tlic following flowers in the middle
line of the corolla,

—

Torenia Fournieri, Linden, in Singajjore. the phuit being a

native of Indo-C*liina.

Bi</fionia magnipca. Bull, in Singa])ore. the ])lant being a

native of New Granada.
Barhria cristata, Linn., in Sini>ai)ore, tlie plant being a native

of India.

fiuellia tiiberosd, Linn., in Malacca, the jdant being a native

of America.
.Ls'//.s/a.s'm coromandel'iana. Xees. in Singajiore, Penang,

Kuala Lumpur, Malacca and at Tebong in Malacca, the

])lant l)eing Indo-Malayan.

Ilosra Lohhii Ih'dl.. in Singapore, the jdaiit being a native of

Borneo.

The counti'ies of the origin of the flowers bitten l)v the two
Xylocopas, A. hilipes and .\ . aeslnans jiave been given above after

each Jiame.

Six of the plants are native of the Xew World, ami con-

sequently are new sources of food which our gardens ]n*ovide i:o

these insects: eight are native of the Old World, l)eing one from
Africa ami se\en from the Indo-Malayan tropics.

Like A', lalijies, X. aeslnans has been seen upon ui>side-down

Leguminosae, but on Canavalia lineata, DC. only, and this only

at Pangkalan Balak upon the coast west of ^lalacca.

Ft pollinates other Leguminosae. notably:

—

Crolalavin slrlahi. IX'.. all through the 'i'erritory of ^lalacca,

freely.

Dcrris III i/rsi/lora , Benth., iu Singapore, freely.

riiaseoliis hniahif!. Linn., in Singa])ore, freely.

Faclii/rrli izus angnlalus, liich.. in Singapore, freely.

Felloplionnii ferrugincuin , Benth.. in Singapore, fi'eely.

Plerocarj)us indica, Willd., in Si]igapore.
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It lias already been recorded as a visitor to Crofalaria striata,

in the Jonnial of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, X. S. xii, 1916, p.

247.

It visits also the followin^^^ Ijilaterally symmetrieal flowers:—

-

Xanttiophi/Uiini Curtisii, King, in Sing-apore, freely.

Hiptage Madliahlota, Gaertn., in Sino;apore, freely.

Melastoma nialahathricum, Linn., in Singapore.

Stacliytarplieia jamaicensis, Schau., in Singapore, rather free-

Coleus Blniiiri, Beiith., in Singapore.

GramniatopJigllum speciosum, Blume, in Singapore.

The rate at which it works upon the flowers of Xanfltophi/llum

(.'vrfi-sii is 20 to 2.5 flowers ])er minute. On Asystasia coroma-

deliana it wa.s observed in Malacca to go to 25 flowers per minute
sometimes Inting, sometimes using old holes. On Antigonon lep-

topus different individuals have been seen to visit, one 20 flowers

per minute, another 31, another 10, another 16, one 50 flowers

per minute (2. viii. 1915) and one 52 flowers per minute (8. viii.

1919).

X. aeduanx is not at home upon the flowers of Grammato-
pliyllum speciosum : but every now and then it may be seen seeking

their honey and generally standing on the back of the column

where its visit is useless to the flower, pushing its tongue over the

shoiilder of the column. Mr. Eidley had not seen it to remove

the pollinia {Journal of the Straits Branch of the lioyal Asiatic

Society, ^0. 11, 1905, p. 22S), nor has the writer.

It has been seen to go in consideralilc numl)ers to the do"\\i]-

wardly directed flowers of :

—

Adinandra dinnosa, Jack, in Singapore.

Miniiisops Elengi, Linn., in Singapore.

Ardisia liuinilis, Vahl.. in Singapore,

and also to the following:

—

Cleonie lieptapliylla. Linn., in Singapore.

Hibiscus schizopetalus, Hook, f., at Tampin. collecting pollen.

Corinarus semidecandrus, Jack, in Singapore-

^fiuiosa pudira, Linn., in Singapore and at T(^bong. Malacca,

collecting pollen.

Eugenia lineata, Duthie, in Singapore.

Eugenia, zeylanica, Wight, in Singapore.

Passifora foetida, Linn., in Singapore.

Passiftora raddiana, I>C., in Malacca and in I'ampiji.

Turnera uhnifolia. I^inn., in Singa])ore.

Turnera odorata, Rich., \\\ Jasin, freely.

Cosmos sulphnrens, C'av., in Malacca.

Morinda citrifolia, Linn., in Jasin.

Fagraea racemosa. Jack, in Penang.
Petrea voluhilis, Linn., in Penang, freely.

BucHngtiantia cehissima. F. v. Muell., in Singapore, frequently.

Antigonon leptopus, Hook., in Malacca, frequently.

Antigonon guufemalense. Meissn., in Malacca.
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It is unsiiited for pollinatinfr Passifloras, passino; under the

anthers in making a circuit of the flower. It has been seen seeking

hone}' in vain iijmn tlie iiowers of Solaniiin indicum, Linn.

XyJocopa coeridea is a much rarer insect than -Y. latipes or

X. aestuans. It seems to show a ])reference for flowers which face

earthwards, and in Singapore has l)een seen chiefly upon Adinandra
diunom. Jack, from which it appears just' able to extract the

honey. The angry buzz which it often gives in the attempt would
appear likely to canse loose ])ollen to fall upon it. It visits in

Singa|)ore also Mimusops Elengi. Linn. On Government Hill,

Penang, it has l)een seen at 2000 feet uiwn Adinandra duinosa. It

has been seen near l].i()li upoji the very differently disposed flowers

of iMntnna Cainara, Linn.

An uirdeterniined Xj/locopu lias l)i'e]L seen on Vite.c irifolia,

Linn, f., near Tani])iii. sucking lioney (2T. vii. 1915).

AXTIIOrilOKA.

A nthuphoni zuiuda, Linn., which is a bee smaller than the above
named, species of Xylocopa, but larger than the s])ecies of Apis, has
been seen upon the flowers of :

—

Dcrris thyrsifora, Benth., in Singa])ore.

Mimosa pudica, Linn., collecting ]X)llen at Tiioli.

Ardisia Iniinilis. Vahl. in Singapore.

Stach yiarpheta jamaicensis, Schau., in Ipoli.

Stadiyfarplipfa niiifahilis, Vahl, on Government Hill, Penang.

Mi: LI PON A.

The little bees of the genus Melipuna are excessively common
in the Malay Peninsula, ]ierhaps in greater numbers than Apis.

The_y get tlieir food off flowers, making nests in holes with a
resinous lining: they may be seen at coagulating latex sometimes
trying to carry it ofi' for their homes.

Meli|)()nas liave l)een seen upon the following flowers:

—

Dillenia indica, Linn., in Singapore, collecting pollen.

Impafirns Ridleyi, Hook, f., in Kuala Lnnipur.

ffcriiiera macropli ylla, Wall., in Singapore, at honey and col-

lecting pollen.

Dcrris fliyrsifioni. Benth., in Siiigapore.

Cassia fistula, Liun., in Singapore, collecting pollen.

Mimosa pudica, Linn., in Penang, collecting pollen.

Mrlasfoii/a malabathricum, linn., in Singapore and in Penang,

collecting pollen.

M(dasfoina dcceinfidum, Jack, in Penang, collecting pollen.

Bticckia frnlescetis, Linn., on Government Jlill, Penang.

Ardisia hum His, \'ahl. in Singapore.

Laniana Camara. Linn., at Tanjong ^lalim.

Thotlra yrandifiora, I'ottb., on Gunong Tampin. conecting

polU'ii once only.
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Antigonon leptopits, Hook., in Malacca.

Dictyosperma album, W. & D., in Singapore.

Oreodo.iu regia, H. B. K., in Singapore

Nipa fructicans, Tlnmb., at Port Swettenham, collecting

pollen.

Cocos niicifera, Linn., in Singapore.

Hovialonema coerule.scens, Jungh., in the Selandar forest,

Malacca, imprisoned in closed spathes.

Upon the flowers of such plants as Cassia and Melastoma, as it

visits the stamens only, it does no good in the way of pollinating

them.

Small undetermined Apiids have been seen upon :

—

Melastoma malabafJiricum, Linn., in Singapore.

Pelrea rugosa, H. B. & K., in Singapore.

AsystaMa travancorica, Bedd., in Singapore.

Asystasia coromandeliana, Nees, in Singapore and Malacca.

Ipomoea pes-caprae. Sweet, on Pulau Tiuman.

Mimosa pudica, Linn., at Batang Malaka, Malacca.

Afitigonon lepiopus, Hook., in Malacca and Klang.

Vespidae.

Wasps often eat as much animal food as vegetable food, and

therefore are less useful to flowers than the bees. The big Vespa

cincfa. Fabr., to which Mr. Ridley ascribes the pollination of

arammatophyllum speciosum (Journal of the Straits Branch of the

Royal Asiatic Society, No. 44, 1905, p. 228) goes to flowers at

- times for honey, and at times to prey on bees. The writer has never

seen it pollinating any orchids, but has seen it sucking honey upon

the flowers of Viti^<' in Penang and of Antigonon leptopus in

Malacca.

Other wasps have been seen upon the flowers of Morinda citri-

folia, Linn., near Tampin, and Scypliiphora hydrophyllacea,

Gaertn., at Port Swettenham, on Baeckia frutescens, Lmn., at

Penang', and on Emhelia dasytliyrsa, Miq., near Alor Gajah.

Butterflies and Moths.

Flowers particularly suited for fertilisation by butterflies have

not come under observation to any great degree. Among the fol-

lowing, only I.rora and Scyphiphora are really suited.

Eugenia lineata, Duthie, many butterflies in Singapore.

Miissaenda erythrophylla, Sch., a Papilio, in Singapore.

Ixora niacrothyrsa, B. & T., a Papilio, in Penang.

Yeronia cinerea. Less., Lycaenids, in Singapore.

Roupellia grata, Wall., a Hesperid, in Penang.

Lantana Camara, Linn., two or three species of butterflies at

Tanjong Malim.
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Stachyiarpheta jamaicenis, Schau., three butterflies in Penang
and Maiacca.

Asystasia coromandeliana, Nees, a Lycaenid, in Sin<2^apore.

Scyphiphora hydroyhyllacea, Gaertn., a butterfly, at Port

Swettenhain.

Bracaena fragrans, Ker-Gawl., a Hesperid, in Singapore,

The observation of a Hesperid trapped in a flower of Dipla-
denia Ilarrisii recorded in this Bulletin, I, No. 10 p. 355, was made
again upon April 4th 1917, the species of Hesperid being the
same.

Flies such as Syrphids and Muscids are at times quite com-
mon on open flowers.

Sun-Birds.

Bird fertilisation is much less common in the topics of the

Old World than in the tropdc-s of the New. However there is one
little sun-bird, which visits flowers in the Peninsula commonly,
namely Cyrtostomus pectoralis, Horsf.

In the Botanic Gardens, Singapore it has been seen upon the

following flowers:

—

Hibiscus Rosa-sinensis, Linn., and its garden hybrids, com-
monly.

Saraca thaipingensis, Cantley.

Dipladenia Harri^ii, Hook., taking advantage of holes made by

squirrels in the swollen base of the corolla-tube.

Russelia juncea, Zucc.

Riisselia sarmentosa, Jacq.

CJcrodendron Thomsonae, Balf.

Dcndrohium secundum. Wall.

Carina, garden hybrids.

Dictyosperma album, W. & D., possibly eating small insects.

Elsewhere it has been seen upon Erythrina lithospeniia, Blume,

(Batang Malaka, 30. i. 1916) and on S tackytarph eta mutabilis

(Government Hill, Penang, 31. vii. 191T).

Bird-visits to the flowers of Hihiscus are well known, and

they appear eft'ectively to pollinate the flowers. Birds are re-

corded as visitors in Zanzibar, India and Java to them. Russelia

jvncea has been recorded as bird-visited in India, and Canna as

bird-visited in South America and South Africa.

The common Malayan squirrel, sometimes goes to flowers that,

offer plenty of sweetness such as Erythr-ina or Durio, where the

destruction done is out of all proportion to the good.

I. H. BUKKILL.
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Mr. Lawrence Niven.

Mr. Lawrence Xiveii coimiienced work at the Botanical

Gardens almost as soon as they were opened by the " Singapore
Agri-horticultural Society," which was formed in 1859. The
Gardens were developed in 1S61-6.2 and after successful shows in

the former year, it is recorded that " The Society had obtained
the part time services of Mr. LaAvrence Niven as Superintendent."
Mr. Xiveii was also superintendent of an adjoining nutmeg plan-

tation, so that he could coniljine the two very well. He earned the

thanks of the Committee for " his taste in laying out the Gardens,"
iind Mr. Buckley records that he made the Gardens very attractive

by large l)eds of pretty flowers. He is also mentioned with praise

in the Gardens Guide puhlislied in li889. The title of his ottice,

which was more honorary than remunerative, was chaiiged in 1874:

to Manager, the Government then taking over the Gardens. Mr.
Xiven retained charae until the arrival of Mr. James Murton in

1875.

\y. Makepeace.

A Guide to the Palm Collection in the Botanic

Gardens, Singapore.

But two brief notes liave so far lieen puhlislied on the fine

collection of Palms growing in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore.

The first in the " Agricultural Bulletin, S. and F. M. S." (Vol. IIT,

p. 249) in 1904, the second in the same dournal (\'ol. Y, p. G) in

1906, both presumably by Mr. Kidley. In the fourteen years since

the last article was written many additions, and it is feared several

losses, have to ])e recorded and accordingly it seemed desirable

thorouglily to investigate the collection again.. Tlie ])resent paper

is the outcome of this work.

In the first ])aper of Mr. Ridley, entitled " The Palm Collec-

tion of the Botanic (wardens, Singapore," the cultivation and pests

of the palms has l)een rather fully treated, and a list of the palms
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ill (iiltivatiiiii ill the (iardeii- is appendfd. In the second paper
is a list of new palms introduced into the collection since tin*

jmhlication of the earlier ])a])ci'.

The present pajier is written with the ohjeet uf drawing- at-

tention to the coMectiou and in providing a guide and brief des-

criptiun for \ isitors to the Gardens, Avho are interested in Palms.
It has been written in a semipopular style accordingly and botanical

terminology, synonymy, and citations of other works are given as

sparingly as jjossihle. A sliort description of the collection is first

given witli a general comparison of the ])roniinent features of the

palms. 'This is followed by a list of the genera represented and a

brii'f note on eac-h s[)ecies, sulticient to enable tlieni to iletermined

at sight.

Only those species whose identity has been i-stablished eithei-

from actual determination or from previous records as found on

the lal)els have been mentioned. There are still several not yet

niamed. many of tliem quite young, luit until they ])roduce flowers

and fruit it is impossible to determine them accurately and they

have accordingly been omitted.

The collection of ])alms is (piite a representative one. including

s])ecies from most tropical countries. Xo s|)ecial arrangement,

except in one or two instances, has been followi^d in planting and
the result is by no means disi)leasing. A fairly large piece of

ground near the Gardens Office, has been exclusively ]>lanted U]>

Avith palms, and from the lower end of Maranta Avenue down
to tlie Plant Xnrsery there extends what is kiunvn as the Palm
Valley, and as the name implies, the valley has been reserved almost

entirely for ])abn specimens. On the west side, several species

have been (piite successfully planted in clumps, notahly

—

f'fi/chos-

perma McArthnri, WendL, Ci/rfosfacln/s LaL-lri, Recc, Mnriinezia

((Anjotaefolia, H. B. K., Pinauf/a Kulilii, PI.. Iiliopalultlastr hv.r-

aiulra, Scheff., On cosperma jilamentom, PL, 11 eferospaihc elala,

Scheff., Oreoflo.va regia, H. P. K., Sievensonia (/randifolia, I)un(\.

Vcrsrliafdiia splendida,. AVendl.. PiDcliorapliis anguslo, Becc.

Apart from these two s])ecial ]jlaces, many specimens arc scat-

tered over the remainder of the Gardens. Small avenues have

been phinted in one or two places, as for example, the a\enue of

AreiKpi siivchitrifi'm, Labill., near the Tyersall Poad entrance.

There is also an avenue of !>id)al FahueJfo, Lodd., another not

quite comph'te of Rhopalohlwyif Jicrandra, Schett'., interplanted

with Fhoeni.r rujiicola, Anders. This latter gives (piitt- a pleasing'

effect, the tall RhopaJobhtste hexandra with its droo])ing leaflets,

and the beautiful curved leaves of Phoenix rupicohi, make a very

pretty picture. Another avenue which must l)e mentioned, is of

('ijrtoslaclii/s Ldkka, Becc, the " Piiiang I>ajah," "Sealing Wax
Palm." or " K'ed-stemmed Palm." Tliis avenue contains fine-

specimens of this l)eautiful palm, so distinct from all others on

account of what appears to l)e a red stem, but i> actually the red

sheathing bases of the leaves. The remaining ])lants have either
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been planted in rows of single sjjeeies, or more generally as isolated

plants with a view to their de\'eloping into worthy representatives

of their species. On the whole this latter ideal has heen attained

and a few very fine specimens might be mentioned such as, AifaJea
Cohiinr, Mart., near the lake, Corypha Gehanga, BL, near the Her-
harium. a young plant of Latania Coinmersonii, L., near the Office,

and two very tall s])ecimei]s of Livistona aliis.si)na, ZolL, on the

Bandstand Hill, and many s])ecimens of Oncospernia filarneniosa,

Bl. (Xibong) and EJaeis guincendx, Jaccj. Altogether there are

about 1085 specinuMis planted in the Gardens embracing upwards
of VZi) species aiul (iO genera.

A C'o.Mi'Aiusox OF (Ikxekal C'iiai;actei;s.

'The variation in growth of the ])alms allows tliem to be

grouped under tJiree lieads:—
( 1 ) Tliose M'hicli are soholiferous, that is whose stems groAV

in clumps such as Caryoia mitis, Lour., Cyrtoslacln/s

Jjiklia, Becc, (Jncosjx'rwa filamentom, Bl.

(2) 'J'liose whicli are soboliferous but are not self-supporting,

obtaining their su])port from surrounding trees. This
section includes the many species of Cahuiivs, Korfhnlsia

and Daeinonorops, and amongst whicb are many plants of

considerable economic importance. (Some grow to a great

height, topping the highest of our jungle trees. Ex-
amples may be seen in the piece of virgin jungle pre-

served in the gardens, especially at the top em] of Maranta
Avenue.

(3) Those palms wliich are single-stemmed, bearing in some
cases a magnificent crown of leaves as in Coryijlia. or in

other cases a comparatively small one as in the tall

Liristonas, and Arch ontophoenix Alexandra, Wendl.

A ])Escini>Ti()x OF Palms ix (4exeral.

EooT. 'Oenerally speaking palms have no tap-roots. After

germination the primary root ]jerishes and is replaced l)y adven-

titious roots s])ringing from the hase of the stem. In Versdiaf-

feltia. spJendida, Wendl., roots are produced \ip to 'Z or 15 ft., and
even more ahove the surface of t]ie ground. T'hese grow down-
wards and finally liecome fixed in the soil giving the plant a firm

footing. In otliers such as Rhapis, and Pinanga. suckers are pro-

ducked whicli send uj) stems and leaves, soon forming fi)U' clunrj)s.

Stem. The height oi- leniith of the stem varies consideral)ly

and in some cases there is hai'dly any stem at all as in Sabal

<icaul\'S. In others however, they may be of any height or length,

some specimens of Calamus being as mudi as 3(M) ft. Except for

the last mentioned, no specimen in the Gardens exceeds (Si) ft.,

this height being attained by two specimens of Livistona altisslma,

Zoll., on the Bandstand Hill. As a general rule single-stemmed

palms attain to a greater height than solwliferous or several-stem-

med palms. In diameter stems vary considerahly, from 1-2 inches
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in the slender Cuhotius, PIijcho^jiprma, etc., to tlie very substantial

looking trunks of Oreodoxa, Mefroxyloti, BoraKsus, and Cori^pJia,

which in some specimens are aiiythiriig from 3-5 feet.

'In Oreodoxa regia, H. B. K., the trunk is quite smooth, while

in Archontophoenix Alexandrac, WeudL, it is ringed l)y the scars of

the old leaves. Other species such as Attaleu Cohune, Mart., and
Elaeis gnineenms, Jacq,. retain the bases of the old leaves which
gives them a rugged appearance. Ferns and orchids often ol)tain

a footing in these leaf bases ])r('Sonting a typically tropic'al effect-

In Caryota vrens, L., the sheatliing bases remain round tlie stem

after' the leaves have fallen and are bound together with a dense

mass of fibres. Yet other palms have spiny trunks as for ex-

ample. On cosper III a. horrida, Scheif., and O. fasricidata, Thw.

A'ery few of the palms have branched tru]d\S. One species

Hi/phaene indica,. Becc, is represented in tlie gardens, but the

plants are quite small and are only aljout six months old.

The Rattans (('(da mus, etc.,) are almost the only palms whose
stems are not self-supporting.

Leaf. As new leaves are produced the old leaves generally die

off and fall away. By this meaus in most oases a fine trunk is

produced, surmounted l)y a magnificent crown of leaves. It is this

crown of leaves which gives such a distinctive beauty to palms
in general. iThey vary consideral)ly in size, from the small-leaved

Rliapis flahcUiformis, L'Herit, to the gigantic leaved Teysmannia
altifrons, Miq.

llie variation in the sha])e of the leaf is considerahle. but may
be considered under two heads :

—

(1) Palmate, in whic-li the leaves are characteristically fan-

sha])ed and

i(2) Pinnate, in which the leaves are cut similar to a feather.

Exam))les of the first are JJrisfona. and Tliniinx. of the
latter Pitjchosperma, Cijrtosiachijs, and Oncospenna.

Feather leaved palms have on the whole ^ery much larger

le^ives than fan palms. Tlie length of some of them being as much
as 30 ft., and their width <S ft. However, none quite so large are

to be seen at present in the Oardens. The angle which the leaf

makes with the stem varies according to the age of the leaf. At
first wlieii opening, a leaf is almost upright, but as it developes it&

weight bends it down and the falling away of the lower leaves

causes it to hang lower until it in its turn dies and falls away. The
leaves of fan palms as a riile form a larger angle with the stem than
those of the feather palms. The reason being, that the weight is

less evenly distributed, l)eing placed .at the entl of the petiole, in-

stead of almost the whole length of the leaf as in the latter.

Considerable A'ariation is found in the leaflets. In the pinnate
section their relative positions on the leaf-rachis give a distinctive

appearance to many sjx^cies. A few e\am))les in lioth sections will

cmpliasize fhis. In the ])alniate section, one finds in Prilchardia
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grandis, Seem., tliat the whole of tlie leaflets seem to be joined up
to form one tleeply furrowed leaf, having a very strongly-toothed

margin. Other species of the same genus L. peltata, Eoxb., for

example are divi(l(>d almost to the base, producing furrowed leaf-

lets which arc very broad and strongly toothed at tlie apex, narrow-

ing to the l)ase, giving them almost a triangular sha])e. Good
examples of fan-leaves are found in Thrxna.v and Livisfona in whicli

they are divided from | to ^ the length of the leaf. This is the

general type of fan-])alm.

In the pinnate section the angle whicli the leaflet forms with

the leaf-rachis varies considerably. For instance in Arcliontophoe-

nix, and Ci/iiosiachi/s, the leaflet is placed more or less at right

angles to the rachis forming a fairly flat-leaf. On the other h^and

in EhopdlohlaMe and Oncosprnim, the angle is much greater giving-

a drooping a])pearance which is very attractive. The leaflets are

generally arranged in two rows one each side the rachis, and as they.

are more or less opposite, the\ ]jroduce a flat leaf. This is the

general arrangement for pinnate-leaved ])alms. A departure from

this method is found in some species, as for instance in Raphia

Ilookeri, M. and W.. Here the leaflets appear to be arranged in

four rows, two eacli side of the rachis. This is due to their being-

placed at diff'erent angles. The two bottom rows, one each side

of the rachis, consist of alternate tv\'os or threes ])laced at the usual

angle, while the two u])])er rows, are tlie remaining leaflets placed

at a very mucli more acute angle, thus giving the api)earance of

four rows, whereas in reality there are Imt two. This arrangement

gives a very different appearance to this type of jjailni, and one fine

specimen in the gardens makes a noble-looking plant. Another

very distinctive form is that of Carijoia iiren.s, L. In this species

the leaves are bipinnate or decompound, quite an nnusual form in

the palm-family. In fact this ])lant ap])ears more like a gigantic

tree-fern. One other genus should lie mentioned, namely, Mtirti-

nezia from America. In .1/. ain/otaefolia, H. B. K., the leaflets,

Avhich are of peculiar shape, are placed at intervals in tlirees and

fours on the rachis, the spaces lietween being clothed witli very

sharp spines.

T'lie ])etioles of several sjiecies are armed with spines. When
allied witli spiny stems they form a very formidalile barrier in the

jungle. Mention has lieen made of the spiny leaf-rachis of Marti-

n-ezia, this plant has also a very spiny stem. The same combination^

is found in Oncosppfnin horrida, Scheff'., though the leaf-rachis of

this species is not so s})iny as that of Mariinezia. Many palms

have spines on the pctioh' oidv, such as Livisiona, and Elaeis.

Tlie stems and leaves of ('dhiiiius. and Korfhalsm, are generally

provided Avith numerous recurved spines, and the leaf rachis is

often produced into a barbed, whip-like structure. 'These si)ines

Avdiich are reflexed enable the ])lants to climb over the surrounding

shrubs and to the tops of the highest trees.

The many difl'erent ])ositions assumed In' tlie leaves are often

taken u]) to protect the ]>lants from the ett'ects of too intensive
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sunlig'ht and the violence of wind and rain. This arranp'ement

adds very much in some cases to the l)eautv of the plant. Plioeni.r

rupicola, Auders.. aifords an excellent exam])le. 'J^he curve affected

by the leaves of this plant renders it more l)eautiful tlian would lie

the case were the leaves straioht.

Flowkhs. These are produced in large nnmhe-rs on large and
much-hranclied inflorescences. They are frequently emhedded in

the fiesliy surface of the brandies, and belong to a type of inflores-'

cence known as a spadix. In almost all palms the inflorescences

are axillary, oidy in one or two cases are they produced termiiuilly.

as in Metro.ri/loN . and Corjipha. Piach inflorescence when in hud.

is enclosed in a |)rotective structure called a spathe. This is hurst

hy the growing inflorescence and falls off at once, or sometimes
remains to sheathe the stalk and lower branches. The flowers are

very small and indi\ iduaUv insignificant. ])nt are ])rodueed in

enormous tpiajitities. thousands oft^en being- borne on one inflores-

cence. Collectively they often ])resent a handsome appearance.

They are sessile, and as a rule unisexual, the male and female

occupying different parts of the same inflorescence. Very rarely

Iii^rmaphrodite flowers are produced. In some eases female flowers

are borne on the lower branches of the spadix with the male flowers

densely packed on the upper. In others as for example in Piiwnga
the female flowers are )>laced between the male floAA'ers and it is

so arranged that two male flowers appear in succession and then

the female, thereby making the spike unisexual for the time being.

As ijalms are monoiotyledonous plants the general ai'rangement

of the flowci' is trinierous, tliat is ;5 sepals, 13 petals, 6, or a multiple,

stamens, and o carpels. In the male flowers the car]:)els are

rudimentary and are called pistillodes ami in the female flowers

the stamens are rudimentary and are termed staminodes. Pollen

is produced in great quantities ami probably wind is one of the

cliief agents in ]'ollination. Bees also play an im))ortant part in

this matter. Also the writer has seen flower spikes literally swarm-
ing with a larue type of ant and it seems probable that pollination

might he can-ied (uit l)y them. The ovarv generally consists of

three carpels either (piite free or completely united.

KiU'iT. The fruit is either a lierry or a druiie. Two of the

i-arpels may he ahortive as in the Coconut, or if the carpels an-

free, a .-yncarj> of one-seeded fruits results, or again if united, a

single fruit with one, two or three seeds, according to the numher
of ovules whicli develop is the result. The fruits are on the whole
small when compared with the size of the plant, that of the Coco-
nut hein.g one of the largest. 'This is, however, quite dwarfed by

the liuge fruit of the Double Coconut {Lodoicea secheUaritm-.

[jahill.). from the Seychelles.

Skkds. The seeds are of various shapes and sizes. Tliev are

rouiul in the Coconut, owing to one o\ ule oidv as a rule having
<leveloped, whilst in the Date, (Plioeni.r (lacfi/lifera, L. ), they are

long and mirrcnv. Where tliree seeds are produced two sides are

often flattened.
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CuLTivATiox. A few notes on tlie o-eneral civltivatloii and

propagation of palms in tlie tropics would it is thoiiiiht be of use.

This has hoen fully dealt with in "The Agricultural Bulletin 8.

and F. M. S.," \'()1. Ill, pagi' "^oO. The rollowing extract is taken

from that journal as tlie notes there given are e(|ually a]jplicable

now.
' Althougii far the gicatcr numher of ])alms are natives of

tro])ical regions a snuili niiniher inhahit cdoler, sub-tropical, or

almost teni})erate regions. Sueli are ('li<nntit'rojis hinnilis of

Southern Kurojje. Xitniiorhojis fiilrliicaiui of Afghanistan. Trarlni-

carpus I'.rcclsiis of .lapan, Itlmiiis liiniiilis of Japan, k'fiiiin sajii'la

of New Zealand, and I'scnilitjtliDCnlv Sarf/fiilii of Florida.

"These cooler climate palms are much less easy to cultivate

here and seldom thrive when })lantetl out. althougli they may be

kept as pot or tub plants foi' a long time.

" There ai'e also a W'w desert palms, which are also difficult to

grow on account of our hea\\- rainfall, such are Iliijthaencs, the

common date. {I'liociii.r due/ i/lif('>(() , whi(-h, however, van be made
to grow but has never liowered with us. The I'almyra or Lontar

palm (Burdssiis) introduced to India from Africa and thence to

the Peninsula, thrives near the sea in sandy ])laces, but seems
difficult to grow far inland, and even in the drier parts of Sing-

apore is not at all easy to grow satisfactorily. The Xi])a ]jalm so

abinidant in the tidal swamps does not grow well away from salt

mud.
" E.xt-lusive of tlu'se almost all the palms from different parts

of the world which ha\e been introduced into .Singapore have done
well and many have flowered and fruited successfully and are

readily cultivated.

" Seeds. Generally speaking palms are reproduced from seeds.

in a few instances pro])agatiou by means of division or root cuttings

is the method adopted. The priiu'ipal genera from which root cut-

tings may be obtained are:

—

Pinanga, Cyrtostacluj^, Oncoxperma.
Jriartea, Oenocarpus^ Chumaedorra, ('hri/salidocarpus, Wallichia,

Arenga, Can/ota, Ni'pa, Licuala, Rliapis, Calamus, Zalaccu, Kor-
thahia, llaphia, Bacfris, Desmorcus, Asfrorari/uin. and Sagus^ With
these an umlergrouiul cree})ing rhizome i)roduces a new growth and
it is best to cut or ring this rhizome behind the growth and wlien

a tuft of roots has been formed the cutting may be removed. Koot

cuttings, howe\er, seldom make nice sluapely ]>lants, the process is

usually a slow one and the percentage of loss generally heavy, for

these reasoiis when procurable seeds are always preferred.

" In collecting })alm seeds it is essential that the seed should be

perfectly ripe. This is generally easily determined by the hanl-

]iess of the seed, that is to say of the albuinen, and also by the

colour and softness of the fruit, occasionally the albumen seems to

be fairly hard before the fruit is ripe enough to germinate. The
colour of the fruit is often a help, thus, in Iguanura the fruit is

first white, then becomes red, and at last black, and when it has

arrived at this colour only it is ripe enough for collecting.
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" The fruits of palms may be fleshy, fibrous or even woodv, and
a few have a spiny spathe wdiich has to be ji-uarded against. Fleshv
fruits soon ferment and the pulp is easily removed. Fibrous fruits

may be macerated for a day or two when the o'uter covering can be
split or peeled off. The Malayan " Kahong- " is one of the worst
to handle, the juice from the fruits being a skin poison. The
Kitool {Cari/ofa urem) is also a powerful irritant on the skin.

Many palms germinate freely when left to themselves, under cul-

tivation however it is l)est to remove the outer covering of the seed
because of the decay of the ])ulp or fibrous covering and possible

loss from fungus. The period of germination varies from 6 weeks
with some to 3 or 4 years with others. Exce})ting, those palms
requiring much space, Coconuts, Sago, it is best to ])lant seeds in

pots or boxes, whichever is used the drainage shouhl he deep and
well covered with lialf decayed leaves to prevent the conijiost from
blocking up the drainage. The compost to be used should be free

from fungi and consist of burnt earth, well decayed leaf-mould,
some sand, and a little powdered charcoal. Seeds may be planted
fairly close, small seeds placed upright, large seeds on one side, or
flat, and covered with one-half to one inch of the prepared compost
which has been passed through a seive of a fine mesh. After plant-

ing the pot-s or boxes should be thoroughly watered (saturated)

placed in a moderately damp situation and afterwards sufficiently

sprinkled so as never to be over wet or too dry. Palm seeds when
planted miust l)e guarded from rats and mice, and white ants, the

surface soil inspected, aiul excessive damp and fungus removed.
The growth is often at first very slow (this is especially noticeable

in r'-iffans) l)ut after a year or two the growth increases much more
rapidly.

" Seedlings. With most of the best known palms seedlings

may be described as fairly hardy and only ordinary attention is

necessary to produce stroiig plants, most failures occur through
excessive damp or watering, and the moisture remaining in the axils

of the leaves, or because the surface soil is too damp in which case

the seedling perishes. A few s])ecies of palniv'^ have been introduced

to cultivation by seedlings collected in the jungle of which seeds

have not been prociTrable. Owiiig to the different conditions under
which such seedlings have germinated care must be taken to wrap
the roots in mud immediately on lifting them and tlie seedlings dug
lip with a good ball of earth attached to them. The little plants

mTist be kept very moist till they can be planted, ami not allowed

to get dry by exposure to the sun or they speedily perish. Some
jungle palms stand transport fairly well, esijecially rattans and with

some species it is the only way to get them.

" Kk-1'()ttix(!. As soon as seedling palms have filled their pots

with roots, the young plants should be transplanted or repotted into

single pots and a strong compost used. S'uie loamy soil, well

decayed cow manure and leaf-mould, some sand and burnt earth,

all well mixed together and passed through a moderately coarse

.sieve. Let the drainage ])e sufficient and placed carefully. All loose
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and old sour soil removed from the plants, the roots inspected if

sound and free from pests, keep lightly syringed for a few days
and water spariugiy until the plants are estahlished. Palms suc-

ceed best when potted or planted deeply, unlike flowering plants

the lower roots of palms in thickening raise the plant, and the sur-

face or adventitious roots grow upwards. In repotting or tubbing
very strong plants of wliich the roots have become tightly bound
together it is not necessary to disturb the hall or place new drainage
underneath it, Init a little additional drainage could be placed round
the base, and thongh the plants may appear deeply tul)bed at first

the surface roots will soon a])pear on the top."

Selection of Species. Tlie decorative value of palms is so

great as to merit their lieing |)laced high in the list of decorative

plants. Tlie following liints are given M'ith a view to assisting in

selection and planting. Having obtained good strong plants, the

question arises as to what should be done with them to obtain the

best results. This is important as in the ease of plants required

for household decoration and around the bungalow, it is imperative

that the species which make the best pot plants are chosen. In
addition it is very necessary to know which species require shade
and vice versa. This applies to garden planting generally.

Pot Plants. For this purpose the following species are

generally considered best.

—

Phoenix rupicoJa-, Anders., TJiritui.r

argeniea, Lodd., Thrinax harhadensis, Lodd., Licuala peltaia, Poxb.,

Pritchardid grandis, Seem., Livistonn aitstralis, Mart., Liris-fomc

cltinensis, Br., Livistona aUissima, Zoll., Calamus Lindeni, Hort.,

Carijoia mitis, Lour., Aronga Engleri,. Becc, Hyoplioi-he amari-
caulis. Mart., Heterospathe elata, Scheff., VerscJiaffeltia splendida,

Wendl., Ptycliosperma McArtluiri, Wendl., PfgcJiosperma Sander-
iana, Eidl., Elaeis guinreiisis, J acq., Coco.s plumosa, Lodd., Mar-
finezia carjjotaefolia, H. B. K., Stevensonia grandifolia. Dune, RJio-

paloblasfe hexandra, Schefl., Clinjsalidocarpus lutescens, Wendl.

Shade is necessary for I'ritchardia grandis, Seem, and Ptg-
chosperma iSandeiiana, b'idl.. a little shade is appreciated by the

majority of the others.

All the labove when they have grown too large for pots or tubs,

can be planted out in situations Avhich follow tlie lines already laid

down as regards shade.

Specimen Plants. The following species are recommended
for planting out in the grounds as specimen plants.

—

(a) Several-stemmed species

—

Chrysalidocarpus lutescens,

Wendl., RJiapis fahellijormis, L'Herit., Caryota mitis. Lour.,
Arenga undulafaefolia, Becc, Oncosperma filamentosa, Bl., Cyrtos-
tachys Lakka, Becc, Ptychosperma McArihuri, Wendl. The above
do not require much shade. iSome of these species are particularly
useful for filling in gaps and where a chimp is desirable. It may
be mentioned in passing that though very effective Cyrfostachys
Lakka, Becc, the Pinang Bajalh, is a rather slow grower.

Pinanga Kuhlii, Bl., Pinanga patula, Bl., and Pfychosperma
Sanderiana, Eidl., require shade.
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(/;) Siiiglt'-stomnu'd species

—

Aciinlliorhiza aculeaht, Wendl.,

lArisloiia aUissiitni. Zoll., L. (lustralis. ^lart., Lntanui Coininer-

sottii, L.. Cart/alti iircns, L.. Elacls guineensis. .lacii.. Cocas phi-

mosa, Lodd.. Marfitiezia rari/ohirfolia, H. V>. K., PJioenix rupicoJa,

Anders., I)i//isis )int(Iaf/asran<'iisis, Hort., Oreodo.ra regia, H. B. K.,

Actlnorhyiis cdlapjinria. Wendl.. Picfi/osjierina albiiiii, \\\ and D.,

Arclwnlo/iliornl.r Ali'.randrae. Wi-ndl. None of tliese renuire much
shade.

AvKxri-: Plants. Manv palms lend thenit^elNes for this kind

4)t' work and tlie followin^ii' liave oroved very effective.

—

Sahtil palnteito, Lodd.. Canjoia urens. L.. Dii/isis madagas-

cariensis^ Mort.. Oreodo.ra regia. H. B. K., Cocos pjiniiosa, Tx)dd.,

and Areuga sarrliarifera. l.al)ill.. all of Avhich arc sun rather than

.^hade lovino- plants.

F. Fliim'AXCE.

(To he conliniied)

.

THE FUNGUS FLORA OF HEVEA BRASILIENSIS.

A little while a.iio an enquirv was received asking- what were

the fungus di.seases of Jlerea brn.--hHensis. On consultinji' the litera-

ture on this suhject it was ascertained that there was no recent

complete enumeration of the diseases that have heen found to

attack this tree in Malaya. Such lists have heen ]irepared for

other loiiiitries. as for instani'c hv Petch for the llerea in Ceylon,

hut the diseases are not necessai-ilv tlie same in different countries

-and it seemed desirable tlierefoi-e to have a list for Malaya.

At the same time the present paper aoes further than record-

ing the diseases that have actually been proved and enumerates all

fungi, both those that are known to he iiarasitic and those that

are so far regarded as sajn'ophytic. wliich have heen found on

Hevea local 1\'.

The im])ortance of having such a list is ablv reasoned by Pro-

fessor C. F. Baker in Vol. I'l, Xo. 4 of the " iQardens Bulletin,"

in his article " Hevea versus Fungi."

The records from which this compilation is made are the

works and collections of H. X. Eidley, W. J. Gallagher, K. Banc-
roft, A. Sharpies, W. X. C. Belgrave, R. U. Eichards, and C. F.

Baker.

It is considered that additions will have to l)e made to this

list from time to time as further investigations produce new
records.

Ridley in " The Agricultural Bulletin, Straits Settlements and

Federated Malay States," Vol. X, 1911, page 141, quoting M.
George Yernet gives on page 1 i;> "a list of all pests recorded to the

plant," and numerates 'i.o si)ecies of fungus, ending with the com-

ment, " This may seem a formidable list but it is really small

compared with the ])ests which attract most cultivated plants."
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The same lemark niav e(|iially well apply to the present list

l)ut it is to be lioped tliat the hitter part ot" it may now be modified

considerably. One miiilit iiuh'ed at first wonder whether the Hevea

tree wonld urow at all niider the burden of siu-h a nunilier of un-

invited guests, and so far no other kind of tree in Malaya lias so

many fungi observed on it. It must be remembered however that

the chief reason so many fungi are here recorded is that so much
individual attention has been paid to the Hevea by Malayan my-
cologists. Tlu-re is no doubt that an equally large number of

fungi would be found on any other tree grown uinler similar con-

ditions and studied so assiduously and symjjathetically by experts.

In the ])resent list tlie fungi are grouped according to their

res]K'ctive habitats. It will be seen that all parts of the tree carry

their (piota and that all the great groups of fungi are re)u\>i^ented.

IJoor AND COLLAU.

Follies lii/iii)siis„ Klotsch (J'olyjjoraceae). An orange coloured

Itracket fungus, [)robably the l)est known of rubber diseases. Pre-

viously, this fungus M'as known as F. seinitosfus, Saec. owing to a

wrong determination in the first instance. The first specimens in

Malav were collected by liidley in 1896 and forwarded to Kew.

(Considerable work lias been carried out in connection with it chieflv

by Gallagher and Bancroft, and is published in the bulletin of the

Department of Agriculture. Federated Malay States.

Fomes ])xeudoferreus, Wakefield ( Poli/ijoracerw) . The "Wet
Eot" of Hevea, preTiously described under Poria lii//iolaterifia.

Investigated by Belgrave in 1!) 17-191 9.

TIelicohasirlium
, (?) //. nionipa, Tanaka (Tlielejiliomceae).

The specimens which were (ollected by Eidley in Selangor in 19U1

were sterile, and could not be definitelv determined. Massee con-

sidered them a species of Jfi'Iicohasidiiiin probably //. mompa
which is very destructive to the mulberry in .lapan. Xo further

collections of this fungus have been recorded.

Ilyiiienocliaefe no.ria. Berk. {TheIe[ilioraceae) . A common
brown root disease.

Irpe.r flavus, KlotSch. {II ijdnaceae). A bright yellow woody
fungus first collected on rubber by Eidley in 189T. Bancroft's

investigations are published in the bulletins of the Department of

Agriculture Federated Malav States. It is considered to !be

parastic.

Mantsiiiiiis rotalis, B. et Br. (Agricaceae) . Bancroft re-

cords the mycelium of this fungus as oecuring at the base of trees,

like " horse hair."

I^oria hypolateriin, Berk. (Polyporaceae) . Investigated by

Belgrave and orginallv determined as this species at Ceylon. Later

a re-determination has referred the specimens to Foines psiido-

ferreus.

Ustulina zonafa, Sacc. {Sjdiaeriaceae). A black crustaccous

fungus which attacks the trees at their collar causing loss of foliage
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and • die back.*' Investigated by Brooks and Shari)les and re-

corded in the bulletins of the Ao-rieultural Department, Federated

Malay States.

Xi/lriria rijnoglo.ssa, Cooke {Sphaeriacpae) . A small pale

coloured ttuvgue-shaped fungus recorded by Baneroft.

Stem axd Br-vxches.

Apiasporiinii (drum, Massee {Ferisporinccac) . Found on dead

branches. Bancroft does not consider it a parasite.

Asterina fenulssima, Fetch, (Perispuriaceae) . Fetch consider.s

that this mould lives on the sugary secretions of the nectaries at

the base of the leaves.

Botrijodiplodia iheohroinac, Fat. (Spliaerioidnceae) . Eeport-

ed by R. M. Richards as a cause of " Uieback."

Cpphnlnsporium, sp. (Mucrdinareae). Recorded by Belgrave

as one of the fungi present in " mouldy rot " on tapped surfaces.

He also found it a parasite on Ilemilea rastatri.r.

Corticium calceum , Fries, {Thelrphoracrae). A l)ark fungus

determined by Massee in 1906.

Corticium javanicum , Zimni. (Tlielephorareae) . A cause of
'' Fink Disease."

('orficin)ii mlmonicolor, B. et. Br. (Theleplioraceae). The
cause of " Fink Disease." Described in detail by Brooks and
Sharpies in the bulletins of the Agricultural De])artment, Federated

Malay States.

Cryptornlsa rnicrosporn, Sacc {Splideriaccae) . A new species

found by ('. F. Baker on rotting stems.

<
'i/j)li('lhi heveae. Massee {Thedephornrpue) . A cause of

'' Thread blight." Found on the bark bv R. M. Richards.

Daldinia concenfrica, Ces. et De Xot. (Spliaeriaceae). A
dark chocolate coloured bun shaped fungus forming hard globular

masses, occurring commonh' on dead wood.

Daldinia concentrica, Ces. var, escJioJzii, Ehrenb. {Sphaeria-

ceae). Found on a dead trunk.

Didymella oligospora, Sacc. {Spliaeriaceae). Recorded by C.

F. Baker on dead branches.

Diplodia rapax, Massee (Sphaerioidncrae). Described by Rid-

ley as a " pestilential black fungus " and named by Massee in 1909.

Diplodia, sp. (Sphaerioidaceae). The cause of "Die Back."

It is coiLsidered to be a wound parasite, that is to say, it can only

enter its host through a dead or wovuided part. The fungus itself

is scarcely visible to the naked eye, and is in the form of minute
black dots on the dead shoots.

Euti/pa cauJivora,. Massee, (Sphaeriaceae). This fungus forms

numerous large black blotches on the trunk and is considered by

Massee to be a parasite. Bancroft suggests it is a '' wound para-

site," and quotes Fetch as stating that this fungus is the same as

Nummularia pithodes.
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Eut,n>a UuJUnnuJa, Sacc. var. hevmna, Saoc. {Splmeriaceae)

.

Recorded by V. F. Baker on dead limbs
_

Gloeo^poruun alhoruhrum. retch (^lelancomaceae) .

Eeport-

-ed on dead shoots.

//irn.ok /;oZv/n-c/<fl. Mont. (2VemeZiac.fl.O. A thm dark

colonml Scsh/fun.ns occnrrin. in clusters at the ends of dead

branches or wounded jiarts.
, ,,• i^" + „.

Ulipochnus, .^K (Thelephorareae). A - thread blight tun-

'"""'

Jf„no.r.,lon codes, B. et. ?r. {Sphaeriaceae) A black nodular

incrusting fungus reported by Bancroft on dead branches.

Jlystermm heveanum, Sacc. {Husterim-cac) .
On dead l.nibs.

Lemhosw qlomoides, Sacc. {Ihjsieriaceae) .
On dead limbs.

.¥.^aZo/..r/rm y...»,r/o/r<VA«. Speg.^ {Ilypocreaceae). Bancrolt

describes this as a bright red minute fungus forming small round

odies the ze of a pin's hea.l. It occurs on dead bark and stems

Brtks slates that Stilhu., rinnahannu.n is the conidial stage of

this fungus.
^

.

Nedria diversi.pora. I'etch {Ilnpocreaceae). A common

small red fungus, saprophytic on dead bark and fruits.

Nedria .angtdtiea, Fries (
Hypocreaceae). An orange red

saprophytic fungus Found on the bark.

Neotrotteria puldiella, Sace. Found on the bark by L. t.

Baker and described by Saccardo as a new species.

Nummularia pithodes, Petch {Sphaermceae). Reported by

Brooks and Bancroft to be common on dead
^^^^l^ ff

,

^^jf ^
J^^^^"

Tt is one of the causes of black lines m the wood. Its b ack tructi-

"•ation hal t^^. appearance of a piece of asphalt. I'etch considers

Rutypa raulivora Massee, to l)e the same thing.

'Nummulana repandoidcs, Fuck. var. dngaporensis, Sacc.

(Sphneriaceae). On dead limbs.

Oospora gilva, Berk. (Muccdinaceae). A pink Po^vdery un-

:gus recorded by Bancroft as occurring commonly on burnt rubber

stGlllS

Peroneuiypaheteracanthoide.,, Sacc. (Sphaeriaceae). Eecord-

.ed by C. F. Baker on dead limbs.

'rinjllodida hcvcae, Limm. {Splmerioidaceae) A ^I'sease

affectine' the youngest shoots and widely spread throughout the

; Itn^ It is closely associated with the "^- ^ack
^

ungus^ aiid

Bancroft considers that in many cases of the die back disease

tlie primary cause is this fungus.

Phyllostida ramicola. Fetch {Sphaerioidaceae). Recorded by

Bancroft as a stem disease.

rinitophithora Faherl, Maub. and V. m- (P^'^^^osporae^).

Very common and destru<-tiye Parasites credited with caing

-Black Thread;' - Stripe Canker," ''Cambium Eot,' and canker

•-of the bark.
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Pleonfclriii hrrcana, Stu-c. { 1/ i/pocrcdrcar) . Dn rottiii<i- stems.

Poli/sficins sdiKjuiiicns, Ffies ( P(jJi//)orncp(if') . The most
lirilliaiit coloured and one of the ])rettiest of ^lalayan bracket funsi.
Tts colour varies from a brilliant scarlet to dark blood red. It
.i^inws on all dead wood very commoiilv everywhere.

SrlilzopliijJJiim coiini'iine, Fv. {Af/aricaceae) . A small musli-
rooiii M-itli a lateral stipe grctwino- in patches over dead wood.
\\ hen wet it is a fleshy coloui- and expanded but when dry it turns
white and the edges become involute. It is densely covered with
hairs and is to be found on almost any dead wood.

Sjiliaeroni'wa. s|). (Spliaerioidaceae) . Eeported Ijy Belgrave
to hv the cause of "mouldy rot" on the tapped surfaces.

SfilheUa licveae, Limm. {Slilbaceae) . A minute pin shaiJed

fungus with a salmon coloured liead and dark coloured stalk. Ee-
])orted by Baiu-roft on dead l)ark.

Slilhinii rliiiiahariiiini/
, (Mont.) Lind. (Sfilbarcdc) . On dead

parts, reported i)y Brooks to l)e the conidial stage of Mpf/nJotiprtria

pseu dotrich ia.

Tlii/ridaria tarda, Bancroft {Splinerinceae) . Considered by
Bancroft as the ])erfect stage of tlie "'Diidodia" fungus, the cause^

of " die back." Vincens of Saigon also does not think this should
be se])arated from Diplod la.

XjlJaria ohurufn, Berk. {Sjihnrriaceae) . On stumps.

Xi/Iaria. scoinforni.is, Mont. {Spliaeriaceae) . Ticcorded by Tii<l-

ley and Bancroft on dead wood.

Ai/lfirifi luhrrifuriiiis. Berk. (Siiliacriiircap) . Occui'riiiH' on
stumps.

Lkavks.

J/dniinftiosporiuni liereae, Petch (Dematiaceae). Eecorded
by Eidley as attacking the young leaves and proving troublesome
in nurseries.

Llmacinia javanica, Sacc. (Spliaeriaceae) . A sooty mould re-

corded by Bancroft as following on a scale, Lecaniion nigrum.
Such fungi live on the honey dew secreted by the insect and do not
actually extract any food from the leaves, although their ])resence

in masking tlie leaves is harmful in a young plant.

Pestalozzia Guepini,. Desmaz {Melanconiaceae) . This fungus
first appears as small grev spots, more or less circular in shajje.

These spots eidarge and often coalesce and are bordered by a

narrow black line. The fungus kills the chlorophvll and conse-

(piently causes the grey colour of the leaf. Eecorded Itv Baiicroft.

This fungus is a very serious dist^ase on tea.

Pliijllofiticta liereae, Limm. (Spliaerioidaceae) . Eecorded In"

Bancroft as a leaf parasite.

Sptiaerella hcreana, Sacc. (Spliaeriaceae). ]ieceiitl\' collected

on dead leaves by C. F. Baker, and considered a new species bv

Saccardo.
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Fi;riT.

Aslcrl/Ki h'lniissiiiia, Tetrh {rerisjxjriaceac) . Recovded by
Baiurol't in li)i;!.

Xcclria i/irfrsi.'</)orii. Pt'tdi (TTjipocreacenc) . A small salmon
coluuri'd riiii>iiis on (k'a<l t'niits.

Pi;i:rAi!i:i) Eubhk]:.

Bdcilhis /iroiJii/iiisiis
( Hachriareae) . Reported bv Bancroft as

•causiiiu" red spots on I'libbt-r crrpe.

(lironHjsjKiriinii criisldccuiH
, Sbarp. (Mucedinarcae) . Rci)ort-

•ed Ijy Sbarples as c-ausino- a black spottino- in plantation cre])e.

Eurofiuni candiduiit, Spc.y- {Perisporiaceae). A common
mould, reported bv Bancroft. Sharpies considers that the opa(|ue

spots oil slicct miulit l)e attiibuted to this fnngns.

Fusaritiiii so. {Tiiberculariaceae) . Stated by Sharpies to

cause a violet tlusli on sheet rubber. J'reviously Bancroft liad

stated tliis was due to B(uUhts riolaceiis.

MoiKt.^ciis lirlrrospurus. Sdiroeter ( Perisporidccac) . Bancroft
reports this fiiiiiius as causiiii;- a spotting on pre])ared rubber. In-

fection may take jilacc from jungle wood both in the field or in

tlie drying lioiisc.

I'nilciUiiUN iiKiciiltnis, Shiirj) {Mucedinaceae) . The cause of a

yellow diffused Hush on rubber. Investigated by Sharpies.

Spond(ilovladiv III niitculitiis. Bancroft (Deniafiacrae) . x\ cause

•of rublfcr s])ottint:'.

Ti\chi)d('niiii h'luiitii/i. ()u(L et Konnig (Miiccdiuiiceae) . Con-
sidered by Sliarpk's as tlie cause of filue black spot on crei)e.

The abo\e was ali'cady written wlieii an article entitled '' Dis-

•ease Scares"' ap]ieared in "Tlie India-Rubber Journal" of l.jfli

November I HI I) page "^1. The situation is well summed up in

the first two })ai'agraphs as follows:

—

' We do not think that anyone could visit any part of the

East without being im])ressed with the havoc which diseases have

wrought o]i rubber tn-'es. Even if a visitor to the tropics does not

see many rubber estates he is fairly educated on the subject by the

Eastern Tress. Tbert' is a possibility that many individuals vsdio

have visited the East for tlu' first time may be led to take an
•exaggerated view of the danger from diseases, so far as rubber

•estates are concerned. W'q do not, as our readers know, wish to

minimise tlie importance of the subject in relation to the future

of Eastern plantations but we feel bound to say that in many cases

the number of trees affected on particular estates seem to bear

some ratio to tlie activity of the Press and the number of investi-

gators who have re))orted on the properties.

" Some estates wliicli June not allowed mycologists to visit them
dei'lare that they are free from disease. While such a condition

may he possible we June very grave doubts as to whether any pro-
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pertv of coiipiflerable age is free from the various bark and root

diseases so prevalent throughout the East. We believe that on most
plantations there are plenty of affected specimens to be found if

the staff is free to search for them. We have generally found that

the keener the managers and assistants are the larger the number
of cases reported in the usual monthly statement."

It is a matter for considcratioii as to whether the term
" Scares " should be applied to the recording of these diseases-

which are obviously always with us but only occasionally reported,

according to the opportunity the scientist has to investigate them
or as they assume undue prominence. The}' may probably provide

a " Scare " for the outside man who is nervous and over anxious

about his investment but they sliould hardly be considered in that

light by competent experienced managers for with the assistance of

these same scientists who record these diseases, they should feel

quite capable of dealing with them and holding them in check.

T. F. CiiTPr.

Tuba-Root (Derris elliptica).

As AN IXSKCTICIDK.

Eeaders of George Maxwell's "In Malay Forests" will re-

collect the graphic account of a fishing expedition where the Malays
used the root of the Tiiba-plant as fish poison.

Many plants exist in the Tropics, and notaljly in India, which

can be put to the same purpose of killing fish, and Watts' Diction-

ary gives a fairly long list of them. Throughout the Malay Archi-

pelago Tulja-root appears to be the poison most in use, and a very

effective one it is in the hands of expert natives.

The interesting question arises whether the toxic ])ro])erties of

this root are also effectual for the destruction of insect life; for, if

such were the case, its application to agriculture is naturally all

indicated.

The Chinese ap])ear to have solved the question to their satis-

faction, for we know that they employ tuba extensively for the

protection of their crops against injurious insects. In Sarawak,

the Chinese pepper planters always have, or had (for the writer's

visit dates far back) a few bushes of tul)a growing alongside their

vines.*

Beyon(] that knowledge, however, the enquiry suggests itself

whether the macerated tuba-root, as used by the Cliinese, acts as

a stomach-poison to chewing insects, when taken with their food,

as it does in the case of grasshoppers and beetles, or as a contact

poison for insects which obtain their food by sucking as bugs and

plant-lice generally do, or whether its toxicity is effective both as

a contact ami a stomach poison.

* Tuba-root is now largely grown in Singapore.
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The "Joui-nal of Afjricultiiral Jiesenreh'' of loth August, 1919

publislied l)y the Secretary of Agriculture, Washiuoton, lias under

the title " Derris a-<< an Insecticide " an exhaustive article on the

subject, and some of its tests and conclusions are "iveu below.

But first, to prepare the ground, the writer may be ])ermitted

to give his own experience in the use of tuba-root in the course

of his cultural work.

A believer in the orthodox standard sprays and emulsions found
in text-books, the writer had only once casually tried tuba-root

and that without -any notable result. He gave it no further thouglit

until, in the presence of the wholesale and persistent destruction of

his beau-plots under the attacks of " Afjroniijza pJiaseoU" he was
persuaded to give tuba a thorough and well controlled trial.

" Agromyza phaseoli/' a fly, deposits its eggs under the skin

of the stem of the beans, a very few days after germination of

the seeds ; the larvae feed on the tender tissues of the stems just

below the first pair of leaves: the skin a week or so after germin-
ation, turns from green to brown and on pressing with the fingers,

it is found to ])C hollow: the leaves fade and drop, and on splitting

open the little stem, the small yellow larvae are found iml)edded in

the destroyed tissue.

Every plot was attacked and such is the virulence of this pest

that it. is quite an exception for one plant in 20 to survive. Among
tlie many remedies employed against the pest were the following:

—

8tee[)ing the seeds in a 5% solution of corrosive sublimate,

liubbing the young stems with lime and ]30wdered sulphur. The
application of to^bacco dus't. Rubbing the seeds in sifted earth

sprinkled over with " neem-oil " and putting some of this earth in

each hole at the time of sowing.

The last device, alone, proved, to some extent, effective—about

30% of the plants being saved.

A trial of tul)a was then made on a field of 8 l)eds, G6 feet

long, with 1056 seeds of Lima Bean (Small Sieva) on the 28th

October 1919. Ten ounces of tuba-root were well ])ounded in a

wooden mortar, the juice thoroughly expressed, and the fibre ex-

hausted in 2'0 gallons of water.

Tuba-water was then applied to eacli young plant at the rate

of a cigarette tin full to 1 plants, morning and evening. This was
continued for 15 days, until the plants were sufficiently established

to ]ye past all danger, which is only present during the fii'st stage

of their existence, when the stem is quite tender.

()]dy 10 seeds failed to germinate and of the 1040 plants that

came up, not one has since died. And to-day, the plot is showing
the most vigorous growth, a livi)ig testimony to the pofency of the

tuba-root as a plant-insect killer.
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A point worthy of notice is that the " Agromyza '" fly is there

still quite manifest", and every morning, it can he seen in numbers

flitting round and al)0ut the plants which it still damages to some

extent: the pest has not died, l)ut it has been completely prevented

from laying its eggs in the young stems. The saving of llu' leaves,

whicli it perforates to a state of fine lace, is not, by any means, an

easy matter, but failing tuba-root, it is hoped, by menus of sulphur

dustings in the early mornings, gradually to overcome it.

The Tuba-plant " Derris elKptica :
" in Malay Akar Tuba, a

loguminosc, may be seen growing in the Economic (iardcns, as a

low l)ush, l)ut it is a climbing plant with a short trunk and long

trailinii' l)ranches. The root system is extensive and among the

bundles of " al-ar tnha" sold in Chinese shops, pieces of root 8 feet

long are not uncommonly found. In digging for roots in the

Economic Gardens, the longest, so far found, was 5 feei; in length

:

this shortness may be due to the unsuitability of the soil in which

it grows—a soil too sandy to retain moisture in hot dry weather.

According to a Chinese informant, tuba should be planted not

far from water, which attracts tlie roots, thus favouring early deve-

lopment, and more fre(iuent cuttings.

It is to be noted that the trials related in the Journal of Agri-

cultural I'esearch were made with dried imported roots, which

implies, judging from tlie eifects recorded, that it loses none of its

])()teiu-y ])y keeping.

Long tables are given in the course of the article with details

of tests of tuba root applied as a dry ])o\V(k'r and as a s])rav mixture

with and without soap.

Tlie following extracts are taken from this i)ai)er. A test was

made of the eft'ects of tul)a as a contact poisoii on Aphids, with a

spray mixture of 1 pound of ])Owder to lOti gallons of water with

the following results:

Percentage of Aphids living on plants at the end of

Number of
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sprayed after they had begun to form their tents. Ciider thesd

conditioiis. sprays containing one pound ot powder to 50 gallons of

water and 1 pound to lOO gallons, killed all the larvae within 24
liours. Wlien 1 pound to 200 gallons and 1 pound to 400 gallons of

water were used, all the larvae were not killed within 11 days. I)ut

the lew whieh remained alive were very small and inactive.

I'sed as a dust, this material killed all the treated larvae

within a week.

Oak-W'onits. Two small oak trees, on which about ;!<•(» cater-

pillars (Ani.sola- Seiiatoria) were feeding, were sprayed thoroughly

with Tuba at the rate of 1 jwund of powder to 25 gallons of water:
soap was added at the rate of one pound to 50 gallons, and a

kiiapsack-s])rayer was used. Within 24 hours, the larvae became
inactive and ceased to feed, and at the end of 6 days no living ones
luuld he found. As a check on this test, powdered arsenate of

lead was ajjplied at the rate of 1 jK)und to 50 gallons of water, and
almost identical results were obtained.

Jl i/j)li('iilrl(i < 'lined (caterpillars wjiich weave a we!) inside

which tliey work, devouring the foliage t'liclosed). The cater-

pillars ahoiit one third grown, were killed within a week by a

s])ray of 1 pound of powder to 5 gallons of water. Mixtures rang-

ing from ] jjound to 5(i gallons to 1 })ound to 200 gallons of water

were not satisfactorily effective, since nearly all of the sprayed

foliage was eaten and not all of the caterpillars were killed.

Dalana hirvac. Two apple-trees, on which large colonics of

nearly full-grown a])ple datanas (Daiana ininislra) were feeding,

were sprayed with Tul)a at the late of 1 pound to 50 gallons of

water. 'J'wenty-four hours later, one living larva was found on

one tree, and two on the other tree. The ground under the trees

was thickly sprinkled with dead larvae.

Cahhiu/r Worms. Applied at the rate of I pound to 25 gal-

lons of water all the larvae in two cage-tests were killed within 24

hours.

Methods were cmployc(| to trace the tul)a-])owder and spray

mixtui'cs in the hodies of insects and the results show that tul)a

powder dusted upon insects does not ])ass into the trachae, hut a

iiiuiteil amount of it may lodge in the spiracles: in order that the

vapouis and exhalations from a spray be ett'ective. it is necessary

for the sprayed insects to carry some of the solution on. their bodies,

in order that the exhalation may pass into the spiracles in as un-

diluted a comlition as possible. After being dusted the insects

seem U) swallow some of the power which later may act as a .stomach

pois.)n. Soap solutions containing tu1)a extract i)ass freely into the

spiracles ami (inally reach the various tissues, but probably the

extract kills hy lii'st alfecting the ner\-e-tissue. (The above; ])hysio-

loL;i(al (onclusions are hased on nn'croscopical examiiuit iiuis and

chemical manij)ulatioiis too long and too technical to he inserte(l

in tlii> papi'r).
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Conclusions.

The preceding experiments, much abridged as they are hero

c-iven show that the toxic principle of the tuba-root kills insects

bv acting both as a contact and as a stomach poison. It kills some

insects easily, and others with difficulty, but it usually acts slowly

and seems to kill by motor paralysis.
^ i wi a ..;

'J^he above tests were made under strict control at tlie Agu-

cultural Boards Testing Lahoratory of Vienna (Va). ihey put

be.vond dispute the efficacy oi^ tuba-root as a plant-insect poison and

give it a high place among agricultural insecticides.

E. Mathieu.

The Angsana Tree.

Yet another avenue of the Angsana tree {riovcarpm wMrns)

has succumbed to the "disease" that lias already deprived this

countrv of some of its finest avenues. It will be reca led by many

how these avenues have disappeared one after the other first the

one on the sea front in Malacca, then about 1907 one hundred trees

ill Penan-- followed by epidemics among these trees at iapali,

Kuala Kiii)u, Kuala Lumpor and Taiping. A short while ago

the avenue along the sea front at Singapore was also swept away.

At the end of May this year (1919) some trees at the end ot an

avenue at Tanglin Barracks, Singapore, began to show the well

known symptoms. Four months afterwards the 'disease liad

advanced considerahly along the Avenue. [)ut not successively tak-

inu- toll of every tree for occasionally one was omitted, but so maiiv

trees were aft'ected that it was deemed necessary to cut the avenue

down A look-out was kept for fungi but there was no opportunity

"

to make a detailed investigation of the tissues of the trees ihe

onlv fungus collected was one of the tropical varieties of / olyporus

(Ganodermas) liicidus, sometimes a stipitate form and sometimes

more imguiculate. This is interesting as the fungi formerly col-

lected from these trees have been Poli/stictm occvcUntaks, b v.,

Puhislicfus floridanus, Berk., ScUzophjllum commune, In-., and

Poilisiidus hirsutns, Fr. So far no fungus has a<-tually been ..!.-

served in the tissue.
,, . , • n

'On the otlier hand it is understood that this tree is generally

propagated by means of cuttings. Now there are some who liohl

that the reason of this tree dying oft' in the m'anner it does is a

question of senile decay and not of disease. The theory put for-

ward is that the age-of the individual tree must be counted Iroiu

the last time its stock was grown from a seed. It is quite like y

this mav he manv generations and correspondingly a considerahJe

iiumiber'of vears.^ Tt is also to he presumed that the avenues and

..•roups of trees which die olT at the same time, in the same loca-

lities are planted from ihe same stock of cuttings an.l w^uld

therefore be approximately the same age. In view oi this the

following article taken from the Gardens Chronick' \ <•!• l-Wi,

Xo. 4111, page 190 is of interest.
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" Mr. Beuedict's interesting and valuable investigations on,
tJio senile decay and loss of fruitfiilness in plants contained material
ot special interest to fruit growers. N"ot the least interesting part
of the i^aper is that in which he appeals to the opinion of that
remarkable English horticulturist Thomas Andrew Knight, who.
upwards of a century ago (KOo) was occupied with this same
pr(>l)leni of senility of plants. Knight in fact, came, as the result
of his experiments with Apples and Pears, to the same conclusion
as that reached by Mr. Benedict, and attributed to senility the
gradual failure of different varieties of fruit trees. He found in
liis grafting experiments that the vigour of grafts was influenced
))y the age of the tree from which they were taken, and with the
acumen of genius he appealed in support of his opinion to the
common phenomena presented by certain woodland trees. He ob-
serves tliat certain of them, such as the Aspen, send up multitudes
of root-suckers, and adds " were a tree capable of affording an in-
ternal succession of healthy plants from its roots, I think our
woods must have been wholly over-run with those species of trees
which propagate in this manner, as these scions from the roots
always gTow in the hrst three or four years with much greater
rapidity than seedling plants.

"In another paper published in 1810 and entitled "On the
Parts of Trees Primarily Impaired by Age." Knight makes the
yet more remarkable comment :

—" I am disposed to at-

tribute the disease and debility of old age in trees to an inability to

l)roduce leaves which can efficiently execute their natural office.

It is true that the leaves are naturally reproduced and therefore
annually new, but there is, I conceive, a very essential difference

between the new leaves of an old and of a young variety." This
difference after over a hundred years, would seem to have been now
demonstra tech

"It may be added that j\lr. Benedict has extended his obser-

vations on the veining of young and old varieties, to fruits other
than the vine and he found in the case of Apples, Pears, Plums
and Peaches tluit increasing age is accompanied by the same con-

centration of small veins as occurs in the vine. Hence it would
seem that it might be possible to ascertain approximately tlie age
of a tree l)y an examination of one of its this year's leaves

!

" Finally reference should Ije made to the interesting but purely

s[)eculative hyjjotheses of old age in plants which have teen ad-

vanced. ,0f tbese liypotheses that of Metchnikoff deserves mention.
It may be described as the "guilty organ" hypothesis, in that he

ascribes old age to the failure of one organ of the body : in the

human ])ody the large intestine is the sinner; in annual plants

Mctchiiikotf ascribes to the flower-head the guilt of producing toxins

(|)(iis(iii) which destroy the vegetable parts.

'" Another hypothesis ascril)es senility to cell specialisation. On
tills an unspecialised cell is immortal, but a cell, the moment it

becomes a specialist at certain kinds of work puts off immortality

and becomes mortal ; but against this view is the fact tliat a
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differential ]ilaiit cell may resume its powers of growth and division

l)ecomini>- onee again eml)r\T)nic and thereby resuming its immortal-

ity.

" ^\hatever be the final verdict on Mr. Benedict's discoveries we
cannot but I)e grateful to him for getting away from words and

appealing to facts. N"or will horticulturists be slow to accept

the moral that it l^ehoves us to go on producing new varieties by

cross breeding, for whether or no all existing varieties are doomed
sooner oi- later to old age, the fact remains that there is still room
for improvement among all our cultivated varieties of fruits and

plants generally."

It would be interesting to have authentic records of the be-

haviour of Angsana trees raised from seed.

T. F. Chipp.

Echinodia theobromae, Pat.

The following notes are in continuation of the article in the
" Clarden's Bulletin " Vol. II, No. ">, page 144. Further specimens

of Echinodia iheohromae, Pat. as described by i'atoiiillard in the

Bulletin de la Societe Mycologique de France " Tome XXXIV,
2n(l Fasc. have been ol)tained growing on small branches of a

Quercus in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore. The smaller speci-

mens agree entirely with the original description of Patouillard.

In the larger specimens, which do not exceed. 3 mm. in diameter,

the older or generally middle portion of the specimens developes

a typical polyporaoeous tissue. The pores whose length is the same
as the height of the plant, constitute the whole of the specimen

except the thin crust of hy])hae which is directly applied to the

support, and the crust covering the outside edges of the specimens

from which the still)oid fructiheations arise. The transition from
stilboid to porus formation is abrupt,- the stilboid columns at the

transition area quickly l)ecoming the pore walls of the inner pore

surface. The pore surface often presents a lenzitoid appearance.

The diameter of the pores is small about 0.20 mm. No spores were

found within the ]X)res. (Singapore Field Xo. 514.3).

T. F. Chipp.

Paddy in the Economic Gardens.

Two adjacent lields measuring together 431)8 square feet, or

say, one tenth of an acre were put under Paddy on the 20th July.

The land selected is almost an ideal one for the purpose, being

a Hat of light sandy loam overlying a clay subsoil, which, owing
to the low configuration of tlie ground, drains itself very slowly.

After grubbing up the roots, whidi were heaped and burnt, the

land was thoroughly broken up and strewn with the ashes. A
corner of the field, 12 feet l)y 12 ( = 144 sq. feet)* was, after 3

* Note—In Cochin China the rule generally followed is to allow, for th©

nursery 2 hundredths of the acreage to be planted.
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hoeings, reserved for a nursery, with a sonall ridge on all four sides

to retain the water which was poured over it from a water-hole
near-bye. One coolie was then put to tread the earth to a soft

mud consistency, whicli was then levelled and smoothed. A quan-
tity of 4 ounces of paddy, water-tested, which is equivalent to 75
pounds for one acre, was sown on the surface.

Tlie paddy, so-called " hill paddy," used for seed, was un-
fortunately a very mixed lot containing many difPerent varieties

from the purjjle red " pulut rice " to various shades of brown and
3'ellow, with black awns, or yellow awns, or no awiis at all. One
variety showed two well defined longitudinal brown stripes on a

yellow husk. iSome showed later a tall habit of growth with droo])-

ing ears, others grew shorter stems with ears almost erect.

As, however, there was no time to ascertain by selection the

respective qualities of each individual variety, the seed was sown
as it was received.

Transplanting began in the middle of August, when the seed-

lings were about 12 incbes high. This was done after the nursery

had been thoroughly watered, so that, the soil being wet and loose,

the seedlings could l)e taken up with a ball of earth round their

roots. The planting was done by women on lines one foot apart

with ten inches' space on the lines, more or less regularly. In-

structions Avere given to plant only one seedling per hole, and this.

was adhered to as much as possible.

So far, the method applied liad been tliat usually followed l\v

natives in planting wet rice, under irrigation, except that the plant-

ing of wet rice is done when the fields are already unrler water,

wliich was not the case here.

From the time of transplanting, the young ])lants were left to

shift for themselves under tlie ordinary conditions wliich obtain for
" hill" or " dry paddy," that is to say they received only the water
from rains and no furtlier labour was spent on them except a weed-
ing ])efore the flowering, and also tliat of scaring birds away, whicli

wa.s performed by a boy.

It may l)e here stated tliat the term " dnj jinddi/ "
is open to

misconception, for although hill ]:>addy can l)e grown without irri-

gation, it, nevertheless, requires a considerable amount of rain at

somewhat frequent intervals. Where such conditions do not pre-

vail, where rains are not fairly dependable, tbe crop of so-called
'

(]ri/ jjdddii " has but ])oor ])rospects.

On the loth Dec-emlier, about 4 months after transiilanting.

the cutting of the croi> began at the ripest end of the field, the

work henceforth was all done by Tamil women, who show quite

a liking for it, and a marked expertness.

The harvesting was done by cutting the ])anicles with their

stem down to the top leaf, the straw being left standing. Each
woman having secured a handful of panicles tied it with the to|)

leaf anil laid the sheaf downi 1o proceed further,
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When the cutting was finished the sheaves were g-athered and
taken to a smooth piece of ground, where they were opened and
exposed to the sun. At night the whole Avas taken np in mats
and put under shelter.

Threshing began two da\s after hy beating the ears with

sticks, which causes the gTain to drop to the ground. Tlir small

amount of broken straw which was on top was gathered by hand,

leaving the paddy and ehalf below. A first winnowing was done
with the " neeru."' a tray made of bamboo strips, to separate the

grain from the finer pieces of broken straw, and a further winnow-
ing was gone through to se])arate the light empty grains from the

full grains, an operation recpiiring a great deftness of han<L

The crop taken oft' the l/Ki acre plot planted amounted to 16^5

gantangs, which corresponds to a yield of 163 gantangs, weighing

937 lbs. per acre and is nuuli below what might be expected from

a trial made under such generally favourahle conditions as des-

cribed above.

But yet, from the first, the writer was under no illusion as to

the possibilities of failure of this plot. It might give a satisfac-

tory return—and it might not. An undraiiied swamp under a

semi-aquatic vegetation of '" Pandanus " and wild grasses, the land,

until it was broken up, constituted an ideal breeding-ground for

fungoid and insect pests, and it was a question whether after the

thorough tillage (and thereby aeration) which it received, these

pests would rally quick enough seriously to injure a crop

new to it and a (piick cro]) at that, Certain rotations, as it is

well known, are devised on the immunity of certain crops to

pests which attack other crops. If the paddy crop had matured,

as some races do, in three months, it would have been a bumper
crop but even at an early stage, when Mr. Richards, Ento-

mologist to the F. M. S. Agricultural Department, saw it, the cro])

was already seriously attacked by a grub which he identified as
" Schoenohins hipunctifer/' a grub frequently found in stems of

rice throughout India, and from that time, empty white ears were

every day more and more conspicuoits throughout the field. This

borer belongs to the family of " Pyralidae " which, of all insect

pests, is according to Lefroy's "Indian Insect Life" one of the

most destructive to crops and stored products. The damage is

done while in the larval state, it is hidden in the stem and its

presence is only revealed when the ear of the paddy is actually

dead, no grain being formed for want of the material which has

gone to feed the grub.

Added to the toll taken by this pest, the de}>redations of birds

seemed likely at one time to finish the crop. By dint of shouting

and empty tin-beating, they were not allowed to have it all their

own way, but many ears showed a heavy proportion of emptied

husks. It is possible that the damage caused by birds is greater

in small isolated spots surrounded, as was the case here, by trees

and Tvdld vegetation, where they find immediate shelter (to emerge
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^gain a few niimites later) tlian on extonsiivp paddy fields, where

tliev liave no shelter e\cei>t \>y lono- fii(rlits. T^e tliis as it may,

they proved to lie a most serious cause of loss in the ]»resent in-

stance.

The ahuve dii^ression tends to emphasise one ])oint. Jiamely,

the necessity of a clean field, especially in the case of so-called
** drv " paddy, in the case of " wet '' ))addy. prolon^-ed immersion

lunh-r Mater tends to destroy oi' to clieck the hreeding of noxious

pests livino- in the ground; this is not the case with '"
dri/ " paddy

which is only ])artially protected even hy the most thoron^iih culti-

vation. One may, it is true, come across very ])romisin^- native

])addy plots, raised v,-ithout anv cultivation to sjieak of. on vir<iin

soil newly-<-leared of its forest timlier. hut tlie case here is very

•different, for forest hind is free from the ])ests which infest foul

j^rassv plots wliere I't/raliddc and Xocfiiiddi' hreed freely.

Revertin'<i' to the crop taken from tlie paddy plot in the Econo-

mic Gardens, a test was made with 2 katties of the clean, threslied

paddy, after five days' dryinir. It was nnide into " ParhoiJcd " rice

1>y first stee})in^- tlie ])addy some liours in water, then hoilino- it for

40 minutes when the husks Itejian to crack, then drying it. and

finally husking it with the ordinary mortar and ]>esth\

The result for 2 kattis {2 ll)s.. 10 ozs. ) was :—

Clean rice fit for tlie the tal)le

Broken rice

Husk and small hroken rice

Fine bran

The halance heing ])ro!)al)ly moisture.

The rice, raw, had a i)h'asant odour and, c(toked. an au'reeahle

flavour without the nauseating smell which generally accompanies

parboiled rice bought from the shops; smell which is due. most ])i'o-

bably, to the steeping of the ])addy in water which is rendered foul

1)V the repeated immersions which it is used for.

As already stated, the seed employed in this trial was very

mixed and the crop obtained naturally reflected this heterogeneous

character. Hence no conclusion can be drawn without further

trials, after selection, as to the best varietv among the dift'erent

types harvested, the more so as their destinctive chai'acters, the

results possibly of crossings, ^u•,\\ not be constant.

The writer is unaware whether investigations lia\c been made

in Malaya with a view to the improvement of the local laces of

rice. Mr. l^asqual's very able jiampblet "" I'addy planting in

Malaya" has just a few words on the subject. Vet. \\v read that

the relative onttum of paddy ])er acre in l)Urma and Malava is as 1;>

is to 8, other things being eijual, hy wliicb is meant, we i>resume.

bs.
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ecjual fio'd liTtilitv, eciual seasonal coiKlitioiis, e<|ual fai'ilities of
irrigation. Thus we may take it that, whereas the Malay wins 150
gautano-s, (say), from one acre, tlie Burmese wins 24:) gantang.s

i.e. Do gantanti~s more, or just about enouo-]i to feed, under present
conditions of shortage, two peo])le for one year.

^^ hen we read tliis, we naturally seek an e.\])lanatiun in one ot:

the two following reasons, or in both:

—

No. 1 Faulty cultivation.

., 2 l*oor seed.

The writer lays no claim to expert knowledge in the cultivation'

of rice, having had lint a passing acquaintance with it, until a few
months ago. Having, moreover, never been to Burmah. he is un-
able to compare the two modes of cultivation of the Burmese and the
Malays, the only comparison be is able to make 'is with the little

he Iras seen of it in Java, and in ("ochin china, and judging by these

standards, he cannot but be of opinion that the Malay paddy
planter is the less efficient of the two. Perhaps it is due to the
scarcity of buffaloes that the land is less thoroughly puddled, less

plowed and rolled : to the scarcity of Kampong population, that the

prej^aration of the land is so scanty, the maintenance of its fertility

so little thought of, the enil)ankments so inefficiently made. Dur-
ing a recent trip of the writer through the Malay ^States, as late as

last Xovember, Malays could be seen in the Krian District, still

preparing their land for the planting of the paddy crop—that is,

if such work as he saw can ])ass a.s preparing the land. This con-
sisted in cutting the stubl)le ami rank grasses with the " Tajak "

and piling it in straight lines, in sqnares, actually to form the

banks. That stubble which should liave gone back to the soil for

the sustenance of the cro]), was made simply to serve as pathways
through the fields. iSucli treatment of the land not only tends to

starve it, but it must also foul it, as these piled u\) grasses will

surely, hye and bye, serve as harbours for rats and vermins, and
then what of the crops?

Eegarding the amelioration of the seed, that is a matter in

which the individual planter can do but little. He may, and does,

in countries where husbandry is highly developed, like Japan, ob-

tain by rough methods of selection, a certain degree of uniformity

in his crops, but the estahlishing of improved strains of a per-

manent character is a work of slow processes, which Governments
alone are competent to carry through.

Such work is now being eagerly pursued in regard to wheat in

all wheat-growing countries and, now, following the methods of

pedigree cultures from single seeds initiated by the Slavof Station

in Sweeden, Japan, Java and India have also 0])ened stations for

the close study of the cultivation and improvement of rice. ,
High

yielding varieties have already been obtained and Buitenzorg was

credited, a few years ago, with having raised on its trial fields a

variety yielding 76 pickcls of rice per bouw (2^ tons per acre).
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As an illustration of tlio diiticultios which conl'ront the plant-
breeder in the selection and improvement of rice, the cro]) now
under review affords an instance. The paddy with awns was
found after stripping it of its awns to he lighter than the awnless
paddy, but. on the other hand, it was 12 to 15 days earlier in ripen-
ing, thus combining the very desirable quality of earlier maturity
with the twofold dra.Avl>ack of lighter weight and of a.wns which are
a decided disadvantage as, in the sifting ^\^th the " neeru," they
have a way of sticking fast to the empty grains, thus liindering the
proper sorting of the paddy.

Without aiming at such severe and necessarily slow methods,
it should be possil)le for the ])addy cultivator, if ]iot always to im-
prove, at least to maintain the cpiality of his cro]), by a system of

simple selections, which shouhl wmmence in the field, by ])lucking

separately a few, say a couple of hundred, of the ])est ])anicles, those

tliat present the largest numt)er of spikes with well fonned and
close-growing grains. If, as in the case here, the crop is a very

mixed one, further classification is necessary by separating the

samples under their most prcmiinent character of external apjjear-

anee, such as shape, colour of the glumes, colour of the awns, and
absence of ar\ras. If the ears taken off the field i)resent a general

^ippearance of uniformity, the grain sliould be pif-ked off the uf|)i)cr

third of the ears, and amongst those grains the heaviest and brightest

<:'Oloured i^hould l)e seleet-ed for seed for the future cro]). There

is not a doubt that the grains on the top part of the ear are the l)cst

.and heaviest. The Avriter has made several comparative weighings

of grains taken from the lower half of the panicles, and of grains

from the top, and, for an equal number of grains, the difference

of weight has always been in favour of the npper grains ; in one

case, 100 full grains of the upper part of the panicle weighed as

much as 156 full grains of the lower part. This difference is ob-

served in husked as well as in the nn husked grain. Having pro-

ceeded so far in his selection the cultivator may iuMuerse his seed

in water and throw out any grain which floats, thus eliminating all

weaker and damaged seed: lastly, following the Japanese method,

he can drop the seeds in salt solutions of varying streiigtlis—thivs

securing, for sowing, the denser seeds which arc generally found to

germinate and ripen quicker.

Instead of sowing his seeds straight away in the nursery, they

-can be ])reviously made to germinate under wet gunny bags, and

so\ni after germination. Here again selection c-an take ])lac(' to

some extent.

In the writer's oi)ini()n the trend of selection should be. after

weight of grain and early maturing grain, from the awned to awn-

less, and from dark-coloured rice to white, but of course, the

cultivator knows best where his interest lies, and it is up to him to

answer the demand of his market.

E. Mathieu.
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Notes on Hevea confusa Hemsl.

Til Vol. TI No. 4 of the ' Gardens Bulletin" a description was
.given of Ilevea confu.^a which is considered to be an undesirable
neighbour to Ilevea- hraaUensis, although in general appearance it

is not easy to tell tlieni a])art. In reference to the above article

the following letter has been received from Prof. J. B. Harrison,
C.M.G., Director of Agriculture, Demerara. It would appear that
the plants at Singapore were raised from Prof. Harrison's seeds.
•• Y'our records will show you that about 1910^1911 I wrote to

your gardens seeking information about the seeds of Ilevea confusa
sent there from here about 189<S-19()0. Will you kindly inform Mr.
B. J. Eaton that liis analytical results on the ruilvber fully confirm
those obtained here about 1910-1911 during tlie large scale tappings
of //. confum trees in our forests. We showed the confum rubl)er

at the Rulxber Kxijiibition of 1911. When the soft rub<l)er is kept
for a length of time it very slowly gains resiliency and finally

resembles slightly tacky or very inferior rubber from //. hrasi-

liensis. Towards the end of 19^1 the//, confusa ru]>ber was valued
in the U. 8. A. at approximately G'G% of the then price of hard
para rubber. Some hundredis of pounds were said to have been
used in the factory tests. It was I believe, fijially used as an in-

gredient in mixings for vulcanite.

" II. co?ifusa has proved to be a most objectionable tree. Ex-
perience has shown that cross-fertilisation between //. confusa and
H. brasiUensis readily takes place but, worst of all it appears in the

Ouianas to be the forestral host plant of the organism giving rise

to the leaf-disease of Para rubber, which disease has ]n'actically put
an end to the chances of successful Para rulj'l)er cultivation in

French and British Guiana."

A small seedling has been ])lanted in the Botanic Gardens near
the Herbarium and far removed from any Ilevea brasiliensis.

T. F. C.

A Pest of Lima Beans,

A beetle which has Ijeen very troublesome in eating the leaves

of the Lima Bean plants was submitted to the Kev, G. Dexter Allen

for determination. In his reply Mr. Dexter Allen says:

—

" The insects you sent are Phytophagous beetles of the Section

Eupoda and almost certainly belong to the Genus Cryptocej^halus,

the s])eoies is very probahly un-named as yet. The genus has very

numerous representatives in the Indo-Malayan Insect Fauna, and
this is al)out the smallest species of the genus I have seen. These
beetles generally feed on the leaves at night and are therefore

ditfieult to exterminate. I have often collected Phyto])hagous

])eetles, never so small as these however, with some one carrying a

hurricane lamp for me. 'Sjiraying the leaves is frequently useful,

nicotine and arseniate of soda might be tried experimentally."

T. F. C.
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On the Pollen of CarJca Papaya.

The followiiiu" noteii ou tlie flowers of tlie Papaya (Carica

papaya) are compiled from the oliservations of some ])laiits pTowii

in the Economic Gardens, Sin>ia]3ore.

An examination of the pollen of different types of flowers

showed a considerahle difference in the o-ermination of the pollen

grains Imt unfortunately, owing to thefts of fi'uit the ultimate

resu'lts of tlic work could not be observed.

Pollen from foui- different types of flowers was examined.

1. Flowers with ten stamens from dioecious plants. 2. Flowers

with ten stamens from plants liearing both male and hermaphrodite

flowers. ',]. Flowers with five stamens from liernia])hrodite ]jlants.

4. Flowers with ten stamens from hermaphrodite plants. Flowers

with the number of stamens \arying between five and ten were

omitted.

In all cases the pollen grains appeared to l)e identical. When
dry the germ s})ore is not visible luit when the grain has heen soaked

in water it swells up, fiecomes turgid, and the germ spore can be

distinctly seen.

To ascertain if there was anv difference in the time taken for

the pollen from the four different types of flowers to germinate,

pollen grains were cultivated in a sucrose gelatine medium in a

hanging droj) (ulture.

In the first experiment pollen from the first and second tvpes

of flowers mentioned above beliaved practically the same, all the

grains germinating and growing well. Similarly the pollen from

the third and fourth types of flowers l)eliaved almost identically

but they botli germinated several hours latei' tliaii those of the

flrst two ty]3es.

A second exi)eriment M'as conducted using pollen from the first

two types of flowers only, when it was found tiiat pollen of the

first type germinated half an hour before that of the second type.

The deductions to be drawn from these records so far as they

effect pollination are not at present quite evident, and require fur-

ther observations to be carried out.

G. B. Deshmukii.

Some Trials of Food-plants in the Economic
Gardens, Singapore.

Ragi ("Eleusine Coracana")

In the SiiH/iijiorc Free Press of 2ord ()ctol)er, will be found

a short account of this plot, of the method of cultivation followed,

alid an estimate of the yield of seed expected.

Briefly, this plot of 39<S0 sfpiare feet or say, one eleventh ]jart

of one acre, was stocked with 2675 seedlings transplanted on the

20th July from a nursery B'oyni on the 29th June, The plot was

divided into 18 beds, and the planting was all done on these raised

beds at 12 by 12 inches.



uher of p-aiiiek'S.
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The gathered crop was treated in the following way. 'J'lu

panicles, cut close to the hase of the spikelets, were broughr in in

l)askets and put in heaps of ten, then in heaps of lOU to get an

exact count of the crop. The whole dav'-s gathering was then ex-

posed to the sun on a concrete floor and after a few hours drying,

the whole was trodden under with the feet, the right foot being

now and again used in a twisting motion to tear the spikelets

asunder. The result was a mixture of husks, of nerves of panicles,

and of grain which was then taken U]) on trays, the ordinary

" neerus " of the country—and there, after three circular motions

and a final jerk upward, the seed, absolutely clean, was dropped in

a l)asket in front, the remaining waste being thrown aside. This

wx)rk requires great deftness of hand and tamil women excel at it.

E. Matiiiku.

{To he rontiniifi'L

)

Coconut Bud Rot.

The Philippine Journal of Science Vol: XIV. No. 1, January,

1919 contains a valuable addition to our knowledge of the disease

known as "bud rot" which causes such severe losses of coconut

trees throughout the tropics. ^Ir. Otto A. Eeinking after giving

a short history of the symptoms of the disease gives in detail his

investigations both in the laboratory and the field. In his conclu-

sions he states that the actual cause of the disease is a fungus Phy-
fophtJiora Faheri Maubl. which in the majoritv of cases is quickly

followed by bacteria which rapidly destroy the weakened tissues,

causing the familiar rot.

As the fungus is the saine that attacks coconut seedlings, cacao

fruit, Hevea rubber seedlings, and papava fruit, and as it is im-

possible to cure trees badly infected he gives the following instruc-

tions :

—

1. Systematic inspection, condenming and burning of all dis-

eased coconut trees.

2. All parts of diseased trees must be burned, other\\ase the

organism will live as a saprophyte on dead matter, and then spread

to healthy trees.

3. Clean cultivation ought to be practised in all groves.

4. Under no circumstances should coconuts be interplanted

with cacao or papayas.

3. If coconuts are planted near diseased Hevea rubber, pre-

cautions should be taken to avoid the spread of the disease.

G. Trees in new groves must be ])lanted 10 meters apart each
way. This spacing is one of the most satisfactoiy means of control

against Imd rot, and at the same time tends to give the highest
production of nuts.

T. F. C.
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Reviews of Local Publications.

From a perusal of the recent publications of the Scientific de-

partments of the surroundino- countries one is struck with a notice-

able change in the type of article now appearing. Hitherto one
has had the preliminary records and interim reports of the pioneer
who tackled any subject that from time to time assumed economical
importance. Now one sees on all sides attempts to sum up the

information so far gathered and jjublished piecemeal and the result

is a series of comprehensive papers, one might almost say mono-
graphs, which are now appearing and which deal exhaustively so

far as our knowledge u]i to date goes of whole subjects rather than
isolated and unconnected items. It would seem that the first

period of preliminary investigation of the poineer who was an all

round scientific and technical man has closed and that in future

the specialists who have been arriving in these parts in recent years

will each conduct liis investigations heneceforth in a much more
restricted field but correspondingly probing into his subject all the

more deepl\'.

In illustration of these comprehensive articles referred to the

following are representative.

Flanics el iiroduiis fihinienfeux et textile.'^ de VJndocliine.

Crevost et Lemasie. Bulletin Economique de I'Indochine, 1919,

Xo. 138. A brief description is given of each plant and the

manner in which the fibre is obtained. The plants are arranged

according to their Xatural Orders. The article is illustrated by

fifteen wood cuts wliich greatly facilitate the determination of the

l>lants, and five photographs sheAving plantations and the prepara-

tion of fibres.

Studxps of PhiUijpinc Bananas. E. Q. y Arguelles. The
l'hili})pine Agricultural Keview Vol. XII, Xo. 3. This is a com-

prehensive study of tlie varieties of bananas in cultivation in the

Phili])pines. It is estimated that the College of Agricultural has

over 600 varieties under culture and about one third of them have

been definitely identified. A key is given which enables these

varieties to be recognised, and is followed by descriptions of varie-

ties of Mu.^a mpientum. Thirtv four plates are given at the con-

<c-lusion of the article which enables one readily to distinguish the

differences between the different kinds of flowers and fruits.

.1 hiulofjical and systematic study of Philippine Plant Galls.

L. B. Uichanco. The Philippine Journal of Science Vol. XIA"
Xo. T). This subject has been treated in a series of articles on
Javanese, Sumatran and Celebes galls by W. and J. Docters Van
Leenwen-Eeijanvaan of Buitenzorg, but the present article on the

Philippine galls is in English and therefore much more accessible

to residents of Malay.

The galls and their causative insect agents are described in

detail and the fifteen plates accompanying th^ article gre.itly assist

in their identification.
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/!(niihi/i)s. To aiiyoiif iiitcresti'il in Ijainboos the handbook
on this subject by Browji and Fischer issued as Bulletin Xo. 15
of the Philippine Bureau of Forestry is a most useful work. A
key is i^ixen i)\ which the si)ecies can be determined in tlu' field

I'rom ^euei'al obsei\ation and without enterinu' into minute detail.

Geueral deseriptious of the species are gi\en. ( ultuial notes and the

results of ohservations of the plant y-rown in [ihintations. Thirtr

three pliotogra]diic plates sbcwiiia" the chai-acteristics of the species-

individually iind in phuitatidMS increases the \alue of tlie work.

f'liililil)iii(' Miitif/rort' Sirnni jts. W. H. lirown and A. F.

Fischer. Bulletin Xo. 7 of the Bureau of Foestry of thi' Philip-

pines is devoted to an account of Mangrove swamps. A list of

species to be found in the swamps is given and a special key based

on su])erficial characters which enables one to ascertain the name of

anything down to a fern. .Vlthough ])rimararily a study in the

Philippines, ]\Ialay native names are included Avhieh greatly en-

hances its \alue to us in Malaya. A general description is given

of each sireties and the ,cultivati(ui of mangrove foi'ests and their

estimated yield of timber is recorded. Its economical uses are'

considered bot!i as a firewood and as a tanbark and dye. A cha])-

ter is devoted to the uses and cultivation of the Xipa Palm. The
whole booklet is lavishly illustrated by photogra])hs and forms a

valuable addition to the handbooks of .suecial ecological formations

of this part of the world.

Friill Cull lire in Mahiijn. .1. X. ^lilsum. The F. ^[. S.

De])artment of Agriculture. Bulletin .Xo. 'i\). This book bringing

together OTir knowledge of local fruit tret's and tlu'ir cultivation

has long been needed, and tlie .want is supplied in the i)resent

puhlication. The authoi- begins with a discussion of the )jast and
present }tosition of fruit cultivation and then suggests lines on

whicli local fruits can be improved, (ieneral methods of cultiva-

tion are gix'en and discussion on st)il ami diseases.

The article concludes with descriptions of fruit trees accord-

ing to their general utility, and suitable localities. Twenty three-

excellent photograi)hs of fruits and trees are inclu(K'd in the work.

Food Proihiction in Mdiai/d. V. (i. Spring and d. X\ ^lil-

sum. F. M. S. Department of Agriculture Bulletin XO. od. This

is a companion \olume to the preceeding and treats of the cultiva-

tion of food cro]is in general from all ]toints of view.

T. F. ('.
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RAINFALL at the Director's house, Botanic Gardens, Singapore

during the first half of the year 1919, in inches.

Headings taken always at 8 a- m. and credited to the

date in which the twenty-four hours begin.

Date.
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RAINFALL at tlie Director's house. Botanic Gardens Singapore-

during the second lialf of the year 1919, in inches,

Headings taken always at 8 a.m. and credited to the

date in whicli the twenty-four hours begin.

Date.
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RAINFALL at the head of the Waterfall Gardens, Penang durin^

the first half of the year ]919. in inuhes.

Reading taken at 8 a.m. and credited to the date in which,

the twenty-four hours begin. Data kindly supplied

by the Municipal Commissioners of George Town,
Penang.

Date.
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RAINFALL at the head of the Waterfall Gardens, Penang during

the second half of the year 1919. in inches.

Reading taken at 8 a.uj. and credited to the date in which
the twenty-four hours begin. Data kindly supplied

by the Municipal Commissioners of George Town,
Penang.

Date.
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SUMMARY OF RAINFALL FOR I9I9.
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The Oil Palm (Elaeis guineensis,) in the East.

The tlioughts of planters and capitalists have been turning for

some time to Elaeis guineensis, the West African Oil-palm, as a

new source of supply for oil, which as we see from the Market
Eeports is more and more in demand, at prices, which, high as they

^ire, are not unlikely to soar much higher in future. An increased

demand for seeds of Elaeis is an indication that the idea of esta-

blishing plantations of the palm is taking concrete shape in the

minds of many, and this has induced the present writer, as far as

his limited means of information allows him to visualise it, to

work out for himself the problem of the future of Elaeis as a

planting proposition on systematic lines.

With a view to establisliing a nursery in the Economic Gar-

<lens, a look-oait was kept for a bunch of fruit which had shown
signs of approaching ripeness for some time. The tree, which bore

it, is a well-grown palm measuring no more than 7 feet to the

lowest row of branches, and with a girth, at one foot from the

ground of 9 feet 10 inches, and 7 feet 2" at five feet from the

ground. These measurements include the protuberances due to

.stumps of decayed or cut leaves. No records are to be found of

the date of its plantation, hut a foreman-gardener who has been

working for seven years in the gardens, remembers it as a seedling

when he first came. This is the first head of fruit which the tree

lias yet produced and this fact allows us to compute its age as

somewhere between S and 9 years, for the habit of Elaeis guineensis

is at first, to bring forth male flowers only, the female flowers ap-

pearing a long time afterwards. Owing to the neglected state in

which it had grown, all covered, as is the wont of Elaeis guineensis

in similar conditions, with a heavy vegetation of ferns and other

•epiphytic plants, we may well allow a couple of year's delay in the

ijppearance of the male flowers which one expects on a ]dantation,

io come out in the fourth year, and also subsequently, in the

appearance of the female flowers.

N^eglect notwithsta.nding, the tree has, as already said, grown
into a fine and vigorous specimen of its kind, with a profusion of

leaves from 16 to 18 feet long, and an abundance of dead and
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living male flowers, the dead forming by their decay, masses of a
humus-lilce material which fills the cavities between the trunk
and the bases of the leaves. These rich humus-pockets probably
explain the tendency of foreign plants to seek sustenance on Elaeis-

guineensis; the strangest of all these being seedlings of Elaeis it-

self, of which the writer found two with well developed roots and
plumules embedded in the leaf-base cavities.

It will be understood that this, being the first bunch collected

off the tree, it cannot i]i any way l)e an indication of the fruiting-

capacity of the tree, no more tlian the first bunch plucked off a

coconut tree can be considered as an indication of its future crop
capacity.

The arrangement of the leaves round the trunk of the palm
is in groups of three as shown in the diagram.

Diagram showing

disposition of leaves and fruit bunch.

The bunch of fruit A is jammed between the trunk and the
base of the leaf B, while the two leaves C and D also exert a

pressure on the sides of the bunch. The pressure exercised by these-

three leaves against the bunch is very great, so much so that a large
number of the fruit cannot develop beyond the embryonic stage

and are absolutely wasted. Owing to this pressure, it is impossible
to get at the bunches without first cutting the leaves as near as-

possible to their base. Xow, the substance of the Elaeis leaf bases^

i^ not, like that of coconut leaves, soft ajid yielding, it is woody
and very tough, and it requires a sharp and heavy parang or a

hatchet, or a chisel and mallet, to hack through it.

A point which also impresses itself very quickly on the coolie

is the presence of spines at the lower end and on both sides of the
stalks of the leaves (the midribs) : this makes it almost impossible

for the hand of the coolie to get in touch with the bunch itself

without getting hurt by the spines ; and, lastly the fruit themselves

are encased between spiny bracts, which put out of the question

all possibility of picking them out individually by hand. It is-

thus seen that the fruit bunch is extremely well protected against

human intrusion.

It was necessary to go into the above details to explain one of

the difficulties, and not a mean one, that confronts the planter of

Elaeis. For we may take it for granted that Elaeis^ will grow in

these countries as well as in its African home, the superb specimens
of the tree seen in Sumatra and in Malaya are a sure warrant of

that. That it will yield as good returns and yields of oil may
also be concedi'd. But to conclude from this, that the svstematic

jdantation of Elaeis will l)e a "paying" pro])osition in Malaya or
Sumatra is somewhat premature.
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This is evidently not the view of a contributor to the " Bnllefiti

de V Asxociaiion de\ Flanleiirs de Caoutchouc" of Xovember 1919

who writes, page 91, "It is to be observed that the cultivation of

ihe palm {Elacis) is appreeiablj easier than that of llevea, for

the fruit is obtained by mere picking, and the question does not

arise, as it does in the case of Hevea, whether the yield is pre-

mature or too heavy."

We think this writer attempts to prove too much. The word
^' cueillette " literally means " picking ""^and is applied to a goose-

berry, an apple, or a papaya, but there i^, no picking the fruit of

Elaeis guineensis; it is sheer hard whacking that does it and tlie

following account is intended to prove it.

At 7.45 a.m. on the 10th of February, the present writer start-

ed woi'k with one coolie to cut a bunch of fruit, at 8 feet from the

ground on the previously described tree-.

The spines on the branches had £rst to be pared with a parang,

the man supporting himself, with his feet on the stumps of leaves

which had been previously cut, his left hand holding on to a leaf

.above him, whilst the right liand was kept hacking with a parang
:at the leaf immediately IjcIow the bunch. At 8 o'clock exactly, the

leaf fell, bringing down with it a lot of decayed matter, and at

that moment, a great number of ants appeared, compelling the

man to jump down. A ladder was sent for, and by 8.10 o'clock

the man was al)le to resume his work by cutting the two leaves,

-one on the right, and the other on the left side of the bunch, and
this took another seven minutes. Access to the bunch was now
free, and after eight minutes more of hacking at the tough and
thick peduncle, the bunch, severed at last from the tree, fell to

the ground. It was then S.2o o'clock, so that the actual time it

took to bring the bunch down was from 7.45 to 8.25, i.e. (less 10

minutes of interruption) exactly half-an-hour.

At the store, the lumcli was found to weigh 18 lbs., and with

its 3 inclies of peduncle, it measured 18 inches in length and it

was about one foot in diameter. One side of it had only a few
fully-developed fruit.

As far as the writer is aware, the oidy way to deal with the

bunch is to lay it on its side and, with a sharp parang or an axe,

to split it longitudinally in two halves, then laying each half on

its flat side (the side just cut), to split it also in two. We thus

have 4 quarters from which it is, comparatively, easy to dig out

or pull out or wrench out Ity torsion, the fruit from the spiny

bracts which hold tliem, a work wliich took 10 minutes to effect.

The result was 206 fully-devcldpod fruit, weighing altogether 7 lbs.

In the bunch Avere also found a large number of misshapped and
Tindevelopcd fruit, the size and shape of a clove of garlic or even

smaller, the result of incomplete fertilisation, or of compression in

the l)unch by the leaf at the axil of which the bunch is formed.
Such fruit cannot be dealt with by any hand process which the

writer can conceive. Whetlier they have any oil in them, and
whether they can be dealt witli mechanically, so as .to pav costs by
the extracted oil, he has no means of judging, but he is inclined
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to think not. Thirtv-five fruits more, of half normal size were
dug-out of the bunch and, when stripped of the calyx-leaves and
their peduncle cut otf, were found to weigh altogether 4 ozs.

Size and shape of fruit of "Elaeis"
with calyx leaves and dry stigma
on top— Weight 17 grammes.

The largest of the 206 fruit is here represented in shape and
size, but they were mostly of less symetrical shape, with depressions

on one side and a more conical apex.

Their colour was bright orange at the base shading abruptly

into deep purple and almost black at the apex.

So far the labour employed on these 7 lbs. -i ozs. of fruit had
taken 45 minutes, but it should be borne in mind that it was per-

formed under the writer's own supervision and in his presence,,

without the loss of one minute, and, secondly that the tree was a

very low one, the fruit being only 8 -feet from the ground.

Further still, no time was put down for transport which is a

larger question than appears at first sight. Dealing with coconuts,

the crop of nuts can be hurled towards the transporting cart or
Avagon, by successive throws of 20 to 30 yards at a time, or more
if the ground is a sloping one, and the job of loading is an easy

one and (piickly done, but with the hedgehog-like bunches of Elaeis^

each bunch must be handled by hand, and gingerly at that, for

they refuse to roll of tlieir ow7i accord, and the unloading at the

store must proceed in the same way. Taken altogether, climbing-

up the tree, hacking through the leaves and the peduncle, getting-

down again, and carrying the bunches to the cart, the writer is of

opinion that the coolie cannot, in a nine hours' day, visit more
than 9 trees, and assuming a crop of two bunches per tree, his

day's work is summed up by 18 bunches, which means that, at a

daily wage of 75 cents, each bunch brought to the factory and
split ready for treatment, will cost over 4 cents. Moreover, the

work is so hard, so unpleasant that it is very doubtful if our or-

dinary class of coolie will stand it. It is pretty certain that coolies

accustomed to the comparatively leisurely work of rubber or coco-

nut estates will not look at it, and unless extra wages are paid it

will be difficult to recruit the class of men required.
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It is quite possible that in West Africa the natives, being ex-

pert climbers, give a greater output of work
;
yet Dudgeon tells

us in " Agricultural and Forest Products of British West Africa '*

that it takes 8 minutes for a native to chop off a bunch.

Tlie leaves are often, and should alwaj's be, cut long before

the harvest, so as to favour the expansion of the bunch by reducing'

the compression exerted by the leaves. But what is more signi-

ficant is " that the number of skilled palm-tree climbers is said to

be decreasing in many districts and a very large proportion of the

annual yield of fruit remains unharvested " (page 93). This does

not say much for the attractions of Elaeis climbing as a profession.

The bunch which the writer is dealing with in this paper

comes, as already stated, from a young tree and does not therefore,

give quite a fair idea of the crop obtainable from the Elaeis palm,

for as in the case of Coconut the full-bearing capacity of the tree

is only reached when it has attained complete maturity. In his

monograph, " The Oil Palm and its Varieties " J. H. J. Farquhar

says, page 20

:

" On the average, 5 bunches of fruit are produced per palm
per annum ; but it is common to find trees yielding many more.

The average weight of a bunch is 31 lbs. made up of fruits 20 lb.

and stalks, bracts, and calyx leaves which are worthless 11 lbs. The
average number of fruit in a bunch is 1600 of which 600 or 38%
are fully developed, 200 or 12% are imperfectly developed, and
800 or 50%; are not developed."

The 20 lbs. of the fruit is made up as under (page 23)

the palm-oil extracted bv native methods weighs 1.5. lbs.]

the kernels .. " .. .. "..4.0 lbs. [-20 lbs.

the refuse, fibre and shells . . . . . . 14.5 Ibs.j

5% of the weight of a whole bunch of palm-fruit may be con-

sidered oil, and at 5 bunches per tree this would mean 7i lbs. of

palm-oil .yearly per tree.

One imperial gallon of cold palm-oil weighs 8^ lbs., accurately.

The writer's own findings are

:

One bunch ("maiden crop") weighs .. ..18 lbs.

The bunch contained 206 fresh fruit perfectly developed

weighing . . . . . . . . . . 7 lbs.

25 fruits, whole, after the calyx leaves and
the peduncles had been cut off weighed 13.50 ozs.

25 pericarps . . . . . . . . 5.75 ozs. ]
-^g ^^ ^^^

25 fruits divested of their pericarps . . 7.75 ozs. ^
'

*'

25 pericarps gave of pericarp-oil (Palm-oil) 1.625 ozs.

We need not attach any importance to the differences of

weights of the bunches, as shown between the above two sets of

figures : the bunch cut down in this case, being a " maiden " crop

would be expected to weigh less than one cut from a mature tree

:

but when we come to compare the weights of the fruits and the
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results in oil, the differences are wide. For instance, at the rate

of 206 frnits to 7 lbs., it would require only 588 fruits to make up
the 20 lbs. weight of 800 West African fruit (600 perfect and 200

imperfect). And the divergence in the outputs of oil is remark-

able, but Farquhar's figure of 1.50 lbs. of oil to one bunch of fruit,

applies to native methods.

As stated above, from the pericarps of 25 fruits the writer

obtained 1.625 ozs. of oil. This was done in the following way.

After freeing the fruit of their calyces and peduncles, the pericarps

were sliced off with a sharp knife, cut np small, and passed through

a special mincer which ground them to a fine paste. Boiling water

was then poured, in small cpiantities, into the mincer, and the

watery paste was allowed to escape by a tap at the bottom of the

mincer into a pan which was put on the fire and boiled for 1^ hours,

the mash being stirred the while, until the oil began to show itself

on the edges, Avhen it was dribbled from time to time into a cup.

Boiling was continued, small quantities of water being added at

times, until no more oil was seen to separate from the sediment

which was put by until next morning when only a few drops of

congealed oil had exuded. Perhaps a little more oil might have

been obtained by pressing the sediment, but this was not done.

At first the oil is of a dark-l;)rown orange c-olour, very clear,

but the next day a very small quantity of sediment had formed at

the bottom. In the early mornings it is congealed in the bottle

and it takes the colour of anchovy sauce. The odour when fresh

is pleasant, but eggs fried in it, came to the table with a deep
orange film, suggestive of varnish or floor polish—and the flavour,

to a palate accustomed to fresli coconut oil or gingelly-oil, Avas not

<iuite pleasant. Yet, according to the " Bullciin des Matieres

Gfasses" No. Jf, 1919, page ISn. palm-oil is one of the most ad-

vantageous materials for the manufacturing of margarine, when
freed of its fatty acids.

The yield of 1.625 ozs. of pericarp-oil (palm-oil) from 25

fruits, means that, from 600 perfect fr;iits in an average bunch
(we leave aside the 200 imperfect fruits), the resultant oil M'ould

be 2.43 lbs. per bunch, whereas the West African native, as shown
above, obtains only 1.50 lbs. per bunch.

Tf we work out the above averages of outputs for an estate

under systematic cultivation of Elaeis gimieensis of say, one thou-
sand acres, we should arrive at the following figures respectively:

—

1.000 acres planted 27 x 27 feet = 50,000 trees.

50,000 trees giving 5 bunches each annually would give 250,000
bunches.

The " BuUetin Econouiir/ue ri Financier du Journal d'Agri-
culfiire TropiraJe " of Xovemlier. 1919 gives the following (|uota-

tions.

Palm-oil Liverpool 10th November Congo £75 Lagos £83 per
ton.
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Palm Kernels London 10 November £38 to £38.10 per ton.

Therefore 250,000 bunches at 1.50 lbs. of oil = 375,000 lbs.

Palm-oil at £80 per ton = £13,392.

350,000 bunches at 2.43 lbs. of oil = 607,500 lbs. Palm-oil at

£80 per 'ton = £21,250.

Messrs. B. J. Eaton and F. G. Spring (Agricultural Bulletin

P. M. S., Sept. and October, 1918) assuming a .yield of 4,500 lbs.

of fruit per acre, estimate tlie yield of palm-oil at 800 lbs. per acre

;

this would result in a yearly crop on 1,000 acres of 800^000 lbs.

Avhich, at £80 per ton, would give a gross return of £28,571. The

discrepancies between the above figures show, if nothing else, the

great need for further close investigations of the subject.

Palm Kernel Oil.

It may be useful to remind the reader that the above figures

relate to palm oil, i.e. the oil extracted from the outside oily coat

of the fruit. AVhen this coat, or pericarp, has been taken off, there

remains the nut, the Kernel of which has also a large oil content:

this oil goes under the name of " palm-kernel oil."'

The fruit of Elaeis is very much like the Coconut in structure,

and the name " Klapa Kechi'l " given it by Javanese and Malays,

is, botany apart, quite apt ; for we have in both

:

1st. The pericarp which instead of being of corky material,

as in the Coconut, consists of a fleshy coat about ^ inch in thick-

ness in which are embedded, as strands of steel in reinforced con-

crete, straight and almost parallel fibres which converge towards

the apex of the fruit. Tiiis coat, or pericarp contains of oil (ex-

tracted by solvents) 32.86% of the weight of the pericarp (C. W.

E. Ealston).

2nd. A shell of the same stone-like hardness as that found

in the Coconut—but harder in the Elaeis fruit; thickness, i to i

inch.

3rd. A kernel of wliite "meat," filled with "water" in the

Coconut, but full, i.e. without cavity, in the Elaeis. This " meat

"

has a bluish tint and is much harder than that of the Coconut.

It contains of oil (extracted by solvents) 43.967o of the

weight of the kernel (C. W. Jl. Ealston).

The writer has found the weight of 25 kernels, divested of

their shell, to be 2.12 ozs.

The writer has no personal accjuaintance with this oil, nor,

except from drawings, of the machinery in use for its extraction,

but, as in the generality of cases, the extraction does not take plape

on the Estate "itself the kernels being exported to Europe, it will

be sufficient to take their market value, which in London is £38

per ton.

On the al)Ove basis of 25 nuts weighing 2.12 ozs. we should

have from a 1,000 acre estate (250,000 bunches of 600 fruit) 357

tons of kernels at £38 per ton or £13,566.
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Messrs. Eaton and Spring estimate a yield of | ton of palm
kernels per acre which is equivalent for 1,000 acres to 250 tons i.e.

at £38 per ton, £9,400.

On this reckoning, taking only the figures relating to these

countries, we have here two figures of the estimated gross revenue

of a 1,000 acre Estate of Elacis as under:

—

The writer's Messrs. Eaton and Spring
Palm-oil £21,250 . . . . £28,571
Kernels £13,566 . . . . £ 9,400

Total Gross Eevenue £34,816 . . . . £37,971
of 1,000 acres:

C'OXCLUSIOX AND SUGGESTIONS.

We have in these Countries two products of the soil which
have great attractions for capitalists, namely Rubber and Coconuts,

both safe industries, both paying handsomely, both easy of per-

formance without strain of labour.

In considering Coconut, in particular, planters are accustomed
to think in terms of copra only, and at the present time, with the

staple at $30 })er picul and 10 piculs of it, more or less, per acre,

produced at small cost, and with a minimum of labour, there is

really not much wrong with the coconut industry, from the money
making point of view. Yet planters might make more of it and
benefit their land, by the return of the " poonac," if they turned
their copra into oil, as they do in the Philippines, but as it is, the

industry flourishes exceedingly.

Xow there are not a few people who think that there is room
also in these countries for the cultivation of Elaeis guineensis.

Perhaps that is so, but that will only be in places where the popu-
lation is dense, and the recruiting of labour, men and women,
assured at all times; for labour will be an all important factor,

more important perhaps than machinery. So far we have only

mentioned the difficulties which beset the coolies at the work of the

gathering of the fruit, but it is not only the hardness of the work
one has to look to, when dealing Avith Elaeis, it is also the great

number of hands required to do it.

Whereas, for instance, on a coconut Estate, four coolies doing
nothing else, will suffice to bring down the crop of 200 acres in

one month, the same number of men will l^arely suffice to bring
down a crop of 30 acres of Elaeis in the same time.

The same conditions apply to the labour at the factory. Where-
as the manipulation of copra is of the simplest, requiring practical-

ly no machinery, the fruit of Elaeis is about as intractable a staple

as can be conceived, requiring most elaborate machinery for the

mere depericarping of the fruit, before extraction of the oil.

To satisfy himself on this point and find out where the diffi-

culty lies, the writer effected the depericarping of 25 fresh fruit.

Witk a very sharp knife, he worked continuoush' for 43-|

minutes, slicing off the oily coating and the result was 5 ozs. of

pericarp. It will be noticed that on a former occasion, when mak-
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ing oil, the writer obtained 5-^ ounces of pericarp ; this time, how-

ever, working against time, he probably did not scrape the nuts as

carefully, and hence the loss of weight.'

If we follow up this result, we find that a day of 9 hours

should give an output of 62 ozs. or say, allowing for time wasted

by the coolie 2^ lbs. of pericarp, yielding about 12 ozs. of palm-oil,

worth about 6 pence. A daily task of 2^ lbs. of pericarp could not

therefore be paid more than 4 pence, leaving 2 pence for cost of

extraction of the oil freight and profit; plainly an impossibility,

except where the very cheapest female and child labour can be

drawn upon.

In this connection, a well known authority, Auguste Chevalier,

(Bulletin des Matieres Grasses de 1' Institut Colonial de Marseille,

N"o. 4, 1919) makes the following statement:
" A native of West Africa, working 300 days, produces yearly

only 390 kilos of almonds, while another, treating the pericarps,

obtains yearly 657 kilos of oil: the daily production of almonds

not exceeding 1.300 kilos and that of oil 2.190 kilos."

2.190 kilos per day for two persons or say 1.100 kilos for one

person, is more than treble what the writer himself obtained of oil

;

this is probably due to previous softening of the pericarps by

fermenting in heaps, a native practice.

Taking as a daily task 1.100 kilos or 2 lbs. 7 ozs. of palm-oil

per coolie per day, of a value (at £80 per ton) of 20 pence, it

would perhaps be possible to pay a daily wage of 1/- sterling, leav-

ing 8 pence for cost of extraction, oil containers, freight and profit.

But the number of hands employed would be such as to render the

operation impossible for an estate with a large production of fruit.

However, these figures may stand for the time being. Mean-

while the question naturally presents itself: what about machinery?

The writer is unacquainted with the various depericarping,

•depulping, grinding, and nut-cracking machines, which have for

some time made their appearance on the market. Some of them,

we are told, are made more to sell, tlian for anything else ; others,

having been working for some years, have proved their efficiency.

But the writer has not seen any of them and his opinion would,

at best, be only that of a layman : he must therefore borrow light

from other, better informed sources.

Two such sources of information are now before him:

The Agricultural Bulletin F. M. S. for September and October,

1918, and the " Etude sur I'Exploitation industrielle du Palmier

a huile," by Mr. Houard Director of Agriculture, Dahomey. The
report is dated 1919.

On page 509 of the " Bulletin " reference is made to a German
process installed in the Cameroons before the War. A summary
description (to which the reader is referred for want of space) is

given of the machinery and its mode of action.

Now if we dissect the process into its several changes from

start to finish we shall find that the crop has to go through the

following manipulations

:
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1° Cutting the bunches open to get at the fruit.

2° Eemoving the fruit from the divided bunch.
3° Transporting the fruit to the boiler.

4° Boiling the fruit for 1 hour.

5° Transfer of heated material, (by mechanical means presum-
ably) to a number of mortars worked mechanically.

6° The stamping of fruit in the mortars.
7° The stamped-mass is steam-heated.
8° The nuts (for the sorting of which from the pericarp pulp

some device must exist), are separated from the pericarps.

9° Tlie transfer of the mass of pericarps to the hydraulic presses.
10° The extraction and reception of the oil from the presses.

11° The conveying of the oil to the sand filters.

12° Tlie ]nimping into puncheons.
13° The disposal of the fibrous residue from the presses.

14:° The separated nuts are transported to a barl)ecue or a drying-

shed to dry.

15° The dried nuts are conveyed to tlie nut-cracking machines.
16° The nuts are cracked in a centrifugal cracker.
1?° Kernels and broken shells fall in a tank below, filled with

brine, in which the shells sink, and the floating kernels are

collected.

18° The kernels, taken up from the brine, are put to dry.
19° The nuts are put in bags.

The total pre-war cost of such machinery is given as £3,500.

The quantities treated 10 tons of fruit per day of 10 hours. The
yield 167c of palm-oil 10% of kernels.

Accepting these data as exact, it would require to keep the

mill at work for 300 working days of 9 hours to treat 2,700 tons

of fruit. We base our calculations on a 9 hours day instead of

10 hours, as more in conformity with estates in Malaj'a.

If we reckon on a production of 5 bunches per tree per year,

each bunch with 20 lbs. of fruit, and adopt the very generally

accepted figure of 1^ lb. of palm-oil per bunch -nith 4 lbs. of kernels

divested of shell, we shall come to a final result of :

—

1 tree = 5 bunches = 100 lbs. of fruit = 7^ lbs. of palm-oil + 20
lbs. of kernels, and for one acre of 50 trees an annual return of

250 bunches = 5,000 lbs. of fruit = 375 lbs. of palm-oil + 1,000

lbs. of kernels. To produce 2,700 tons of fruit it will therefore

require 1,200 acres of palms in bearing.

The whole production of 1,200 acres will be: 2,700 tons of

fruit = (153,750 lbs.) 202 tons of oil + 536 tons of kernels.

202 tons of oil at £80 = £16,160

536 tons of kernels at £38 = £20,368 total £36,528.

It is perhaps a little bold, with such fragmentary information
as we possess, to attempt to build an estimate of the total cost of

an installation of this kind and of the expenditure incurred in

running it. For that, it is necessary to visualise it as a whole,
Avith its accessory and component parts and surroundings : but Mr.
Houard's report (pages 198-199)) will supply us with several use-
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ful figures, •which, however, have had to be altered to Straits Cur-

rency and to estate conditions in Malaya, where salaries and wages

are on a higher scale.

To begin with, the machinery, which is put at £3,500, pre-war

cost, would now cost more than double and we can, without risk of

$59,780
12.000

surcharging put it down at £7,000 i.e. at $8.54 . .

Building of factory and engine house

Water Supply—pumps and reservoir (Water must
in abundance and constantly available)

Wagonets and rails for trans])ort of fruit in the mill

also of fibrous and shell refuse

Dryirg sheds or barbecues . .

Store house .

.

Tanks for brine with elevators

Spare pieces of machinery . .

Sand-filters and tanks to clarify the oil

Repair shop and tools

Offices

Manager's house

Chief Engineer's house

Clerks' and fitters' house . .

Cooli-; house . .

be

1,500

2,500

1.200

2,000

1,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

5.000

5,000

2,500

1,200

Total Cost of Installation $101,680

Repairs and depreciation (20^^) will amount to $20,336. We
have now to work out the cost of running the mill on the assuni])-

tion 1hat 2,700 tons of fruit are treated per year.

Fortunately Mr. Houard's Report supplies us, under the liead-

ing " Dailij expenditure of a mill treating on an average 10 tons of
fruitt per day," with a full schedule of the labour and staff em-
ployed, which is given below unaltered, except for the wages which
are brought to Malayan standards.

Labour :

1 Receiving clerk paid daily

6 Coolies

2 Men attending steriliser

3 Men cooking the oil

8 Men tending the presser

2 Men tending the filters . .

2 Men filling the casks

4 Men tending the depulping machine

4 Men tending the drying and the nut-cracking

machines
2 Engineers

2 Stokers

1 Fitter

1 Mason
1 Carpenter
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Brought Forward
Coopers
Black smith

Frappeur? (man who sounds the casks?)

Bookkeeper
European manager
Chief Engineer . .

Fuel . . . . 50 francs per day

Lubricant . . 3.

Sundry . . 6.50

= / 59.50 = $20
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The produce sold in p]urope, as shown above, would realise

£36,528 or $311,950.

The 1,200 acre estate has therefore a credit balance of $187,236

to defray its expenses of cultivation, of harvesting, of transport

to the mill, etc. i.e. $156 per acre.

The margin available for dividend will be a small one and
might even be to the debit side of Profit and Loss Account.

The aim of this paper is not, as might be inferred, to make
& case against the cultivation of Elaeis. The question is too large

^ one to l)e approached with prejudice, for there is little doubt

that, placed under favourable conditions, the oil yield of Elaeis is

so great that it juits the \)i\\m at the head of all oil-yielding plants

of the world.

The fjuestion, in fact, is full of interest and it deserves to be

probed in a much fuller way than is done in this paper.

The pioneers of Eubber planting were, for a long time, pulled

this way and that, in their first steps in the, then, new industry.

Some, on expert advice planted Ficus elastica otliers Ceara, and a

good deal of money was sunk in putting tliese in the ground—and

more money went in cutting them down afterwards. On the whole,

however, the Ijirth of the rubber was not a painful one, and the

child has grown into a liefty boy. But blunders will cost more in

the case of Elaeis: bad selection of land, wrong selection of seed,

will kill it.

Tlie writer has just received, and has now before him, photos

taken in AVest Africa and, amongst them, are two bunches of

Elaeis collected in the District of Lusango (Congo). One, stand-

ing on a table, must be, judging from the height of the man hold-

ing it, at least two feet high and nearly as broad,—a perfect mass
of fruit, but its weiglit is not given. The second one is probably

as big, but there being no standard to judge by, it cannot be esti-

mated ; its weight, however, is given as 62.750 kilos or 136 pounds !

Xow, if the usual computations hold good in this case, that is,

that the fruit weighs -| of the weight of the bunch, we have 88 lbs.

of fruit, of which the oil-yield as obtained by machinery i.e. 16%,
would amount to 14 lbs., and, as a conservative estimate would
put the yearly crop of bunches at 5, we should have from one tree,

70 lbs. of oil and from one acre of 50 trees—3,500 lbs. of oil worth

£125 in London. If besides, we reckon the weight of kernels at

20% of the weight of the fruit, we should get a crop of 88 lbs.

for 5 bunches = 4,400 lbs. of kernels per acre worth £74. That is

to say, the gross return of one acre would amount to £199.

There seems no reason why, under careful svstematic cultiva-

tion, and under suitable conditions of soil and rainfall, which these

countries afford, such bundles should not be obtained; then, of

course, the whole aspect of Elaeis planting would change provided

the labour is at hand.

Trees are not uncommonly seen in Malaya with 8 or 10

launches : the writer has seen one in Sumatra with 12 bunches
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Avliich would all be ready for cuttins" within twelve mouths. But the

question is governed also by the yield of oil and of kernels. As
shown by the analyses made by the Imperial Institute, some varia-

ties like the "Au Suk Ku " vield as much as 837c of pericarp and

48% of oil, while others, like the " Tdiu " show only 25% of

pericarp and 16.5% of oil.

The folloM'ing points also invite consideration, firstly the

fact that Elaeis grows in pure natural stands on the West Coast

of Africa and secondly, that there it is only fourteen days from the

European markets.

The whole problem of the future of .Elaeis is, in fact, bound
up with :

—

1°. Selection of suitable varieties yielding thick fleshy pericarps

with heavy oil content and heavy kernels with preference

for short-stemmed trees which greatly reduce the cost of

cropping, (as is the case with the dwarf coconut) and for

those which mature their fruit at well defined ])eriods.

2°. Selection of land, preferably flat land, with water transport

y both within the estate and to the coast ; irrigation where

A- * »'y dry seasons are prolonged : |)laiuttg between the rows of

trees ; heavy pruning of the lower leaves especially those

that encircle the bunches: searcli for beetles: using the
" poonac " for manure.

3°. Easing of the work of cropjung, Avhich certaiidv admits of

much improvement. Tlie adoption of liu'ht folding-ladders

allowing the coolie to use both his hands : of ]iowerful hand
shears or tree-pruners to cut through the peduncle of the

fruit.

4°. A judicious use of native methods of " depericarping," blend-

ed with mechanical devices of well authenticated efficiency.

5°. A settled population from Avhich to draw labour.

E. Matiiieu.
{To he coniinued.)

7y
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A Host Index of Fungi of the Malay

Peninsula ,1.

Althou-h we are onlv at a beginning of our study of tlie cry-

ptoc^aneSS a of Malava, it has been found that in collecting

^^r the information already P^^-^-V^^ H ^Tl Id^^ tS
material has been provided for a nucleus of a Host Index toi tins

.^ui t V has been considered advisable that this information

.ho Id be published forthwith in index form and added to as

Ser i^ciils are established, rather than delay publication lor

some vears in order to obtain a more complete work.

In considering the fonn this work should take
^t
J.- been

.Ippmed exnedient to include all fungi recorded on a plant rather

1 a ronh tite that have hitherto been definitelv determined as

parasites The advantage of such a list being m the first place

^'at 1 vcrv difficult to establish definitelv which are para ite

Hi In.li ar.. saprophytes, and secondly fungi determined as

ro h s now mlv in a little while be found to be l-rasi es. 3.1

this matter the following list differs somewhat from the Host

Indexes that have been issued for other countries.

Manv well known diseases often regarded as cpute eommon

will not be found included as it often proves on inyestigation tliat

rucii popular beliefs have not been actuallv recorded by the scientist

The arrano-ement of the list is alphabetically under the host

pl,nts A sv^tematic arrangements of hosts was c^nsn^ered to

m the use 'of such a list as this to those few scientists who are

a liar with systematic botany, and as it is hoped this list wil

prove useful to a larger circ-le the alphabetical arrangement has

b en a opt 1. For al^innlar reason the descriptions o the lungi

av heei given m popular language rather than scientihc.

The material from which this list has been ^Tf'ij^^:
works of H. X. Eidley, W. J Gallagher, I- Bancroft A. bh pie

,

W \ C Belgrave, K. M. Eichards, and C . F Baker p iDliMieci

during the past few years m local bulletins and periodicals.

\FZFLi^ RRTUSA. Kurz. {Lcguminome) Merahau.

Bancroft records tlie leaves of 'Merahau' collected m Perak,

attacked by a finigus he considered to be TraluUa SfepMnu,e

(Sphaeriaccae),

\fzfli\ sp. {Leqinninosac) Merahau.

Forney limosu, iJ>oJ,n>oraceae) the well known disease of

Para rubber;'"^s recorded by Gallagher as spreading from

' Merahau.'

Ag\ttiis alba, Foxw. (Coniferae.)
.

species collected by Burkill on Penang Hil • t c-au.cs v^ait) „aU

like protuberances on the upper surface of the leaves.
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Agavi: rigida, Mill. {AmarijUideac.)

Dead preduncles collected bv C. F. Baker, at Singapore, were
found to have a species of Phoma,. which was described by Saccarda

as a new species, P. agaves, {SpJiaerioidaceae) . It is a minute
fungus causing little raised black spots where the frutification.

breaks througli the epidermis of the host.

Agavj-:, sp. (Amar!/Ui(h'ae).

A species of Conjneum (Melancotiiaceae) is recorded by Bur-
kill in Singapore and Johore as attacking the leaves and rendering

them useless for the extraction of fibre. It first appears as white

blotches which on spreading change to a deep brown colour and
become sunken. AVhen the leaf is dead it has a silvery look and
the fungus appears externally breaking through the epidermis as

small black pustules, which are often in more or less concentrie

rings.

Andropogon XAiiDUs, Linn. v. citroxella. (Graniineae).

A Eust, Pnccinia clarl'ipora {Uredinaceae) causing long red-

dish brown streaks on the leaves is recorded by C. F. Baker from
specimens collected in the Singapore Gardens.

Aeachis HYroGAEA, Linn. (Lefjiiniinosae). Ground nut. Pea nut,,

or Monkey nut.

Bancroft records from Selangor a leaf spotting parasitic fun-

gus, Cercospora personafa, (Detiiatiaceae). The fungus appears

as small, brown, orbicular spots 2-4 mm. or more in diameter.

The spore bearing hyphae are short, brown, and densely tufted.

Areca Catechu, Linn. (Pahnaceae). The Betel Xut.

C. F. Baker found a fungus on the dead leaves at Singapore.

Saccardo described it as a new species E.rosporium (Bakerella)

e.riinium {Tuberculariaceae) . The fungus appears as minute l)lack

tufts chiefly along the main veins of the leaves.

Artocarpus ixtegrifolia, Linn. (Urticaceae) . The Jack Fruit.

A case of 'Pink Disease,' Coriicium salmonicolof, (Thelep-

horaceae) is recorded in Malay by F. T. Brooks. Ridley in 1889
also collected specimens of Iferar/oua polygirnnma {Pohjporaceae)

from a dead Jack-tree at Jurong. This latter fungus is a thin^

brown, circular, bracket shaped sjjecimen with large regular hexa-

gonal pores on the imder surface. So far as is known the genus
Hexagona is saprophytic.

Attalea coiiuxe. Mart. (Palniaceae). The Cohune N'ut Palm.

Gloeosporium paJmigenum (Melanconiaceae) Avas found by
C. F. Baker at Singapore on dead leaves of this palm. The
fungus appears as minute spots, brown but ringed with a black

edge.
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Bambusa, sp. (Gramineae)

.

Specimens of Folystidus occidentalis (rolyporaceae) are re-

corded by Eidle}' as occuriug on the outside of a bamboo clump.

On cutting open a culm the mycelium of the fungus was found to

be lining the inside in a thick, firm, leathery mass.

BOEHMKKiA xivEA, Gaudicli. {Urticaceae). Ramie fibre.

Mentioned by Eidley as attacked by ' Pink Disease.' Corti-

ciuin salmonicolor (Thclephoraceae)

,

Beownea grandiceps^ Jacq. (Leguminosae)

.

C. F. Baker records from the Singapore Gardens a fungus

described by Saccardo as a new species Microfhyrium browneanuin
(Microthyriaceae) . This fungus appears on the leaves as minute
black dots.

Bruguiera eriopetala, W. et A. (Bhizoplioraceae).

Two fungi are recorded from the leaves of this host by C. F.

Baker from Ponggal, Singa])ore. Helniinthos-porium suhsimile

{Dematiaceap) and Fodoxporlum consors {SiiJbaceae).

Calamus, spp. (Palmaceae). The Eotan.

Only three fungi, found Ijy Baker in the Singapore Gardens

are recorded for this important section of Palms. On dead petioles

and leaf rachises Melaticoniuni melanoxanihuin ( Melanconiaceae)

,

appearing as small white dots ringed with black. On dead stems

Coniosporium vacuolatum (Dematiaceae) appearing as small black

spots and splashes. Hadrotriclium atromaculans (Dematiaceae)

also on dead stems causing black incrustations, and mixed with

Melanconium melanoxaniliiuv

.

Callophyllum FLOEiBUXDUM, Hook. f. {Guttiferae).

Leptothyrella calophylli (Lepiostromataceae) a black sooty

fungus is recorded as a parasite on the living leaves, by Baker at

Singapore Gardens.

Cassia fistula, Linn. {Leguminosae) . Purging Cassia.

Meliola aefhiops (Perisporiaceae) a Ijlack cobwebby fungus
found on living leaves in Singapore Gardens, by Baker.

Cassia tora^. Linn. {Leguminosae)

.

A rust, Aecidium forae (Uredinaceae) was found l^y Burkill

on a specimen growing at Tanjong Pagar, Singapore. It appears

as little bright clusters of cup shaped frutifications on the leaves.

Cassia, spp. (Leguminosae).

Other species of this genus are reported as being found with
Pink Disease, Corticium salmonicolor (llielephoraceae) by Brooks;
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Peroneuti/pa heieracanilioides {Sjihaeriaceae) appearing as minute
black pustules on the wood, and Jliipoxj/lon microsporum {Sphae-
riaceae) which causes black charcoal-like eruptions on the Ijark.

These latter two are recorded hy Baker from Singapore.

Ceik'kopia rKhTATA, Liuu. (I'vlicaceae). The Sloth Tree.

Hoiri/odiplodia cerebrina {^phaerioidaceac) appearing as black

eruptions on the hark Avas collectcil Ijy Baker at Singapore.

CiNXAMOMUM CAMPHORA, Xccs. {Luurineae) Camphor.

One of the Avorst troubles affecting this plant is a " thread

blight " which weaves a regular white cobweb over young specimens
even up to 12 ft. high, and eventually smothers them. It was
described by Bancroft in 1911 and was referred doubtfully to a

species of Corticium or Hypochnus. No ))ractical remedy has yet

been suggested for removing it as it is difficult to treat young trees

growing in the jungle.

Bancroft also reports Hyrnnwchaete noxia (Thehphoraceae)
as causing a root disease, and Fomes lignosus; and Brooks that

Pink Disease has been found on this tree.

Quite recently specimens from Selangor that have presented
the symptoms of ' die back ' have been collected. A black Sphae-
riaceous fructification was found on the bark, but the work on
these specimens is not yet completed.

CiNXAMONUM iNERS, Bl. {Laurliicae)

.

Baker reports that he found Micro.njpliium iencllum on dying
leaves of this plant in the Singapore Gardens.

CiTKUs ACiDA, Roxb. (Rufaceae). The Lime Tree.

Although one would expect several pests of this tree to have
been collected, the only one recorded is that by Baker from Singa-
pore, namely, Cladosporiuni ejcrjans,. var. singaporense (Denia-
iiaceae) collected on dying leaves.

Citrus medica, Linn. (Ruiaceae). The Citron.

SphaerosHlhe coccophila (Hypocreacene) found by Bancroft
is not really parasitic on the tree l)ut on the scale insects which so

frerpicntly infest trees of this kind.

Citrus, sp. (Ruiaceae).

Brooks reports a case of Pink Disease on the "Lime," but the
exact species is not indicated.

Clerodendron PExnuLiFLORUM, Wall. (Verhenaceae).

Tetrachia dngularis {Tnhercrdarinceac) is recorded by Baker
as being found on living leaves at Singapore.
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Clerodexdrox SEiiiiATUM, Sprenof. (Yerhcnaccac).

Baker collected Podo^iiurium peyiicUlium var. derodcndri

(Sfilbaceae) on the leaves of this species. This fungus appears

.as little white specks on the leaf surface.

'Clitoria cajaxifolia,. Eentli. (Leguminome).

This is another of the liosts of Pink Disease, recorded by

Sharpies.

Cocos xuciFiutA, Linn. {I'uJinaceae). The Coconut Palm.

The diseases and }iests of this imi)ortaiit palm are sum-
marized by E. M. Richards in the Agricultural Bulletiii A'ol. Y,

p. 327. A complete list of the fungi found in Malaya so far are :

—

BotriioJi[dodia, sp. {^phaerioidaceae) . A cause of die back of

the leaves. Stated by Ridley to be a root disease cutting off the

water supply, but Eichards considers it to be a leaf parasite killing

the leaf as it works downwards from the tip.

Bud rot. The most recent work on the fungi concerned in

this disease is given in the l^hilijjpine Journal of Science Vol. XIV,
Xo. 1, Jan. 1919.

Dinlodia, sp. (!Sp]iacrioidaceae). Reported by Bancroft on
the roots but oidy secondary on dead parts.

Fumes psc'udofcrveus {Foli/poraceae). Found by South on
•dead stunijis and roots.

FotiK'ii htcidvs {Polyporaceae). Found oy South on buried

wood.

Fomes pseudoferreus {Folyporaceae). Found by South in

buried trunks and })reviously described as Foria hijpolaieritia.

Ileliiiinihosporluin sp. (Deiitatiaceac) . Richards records on
ihe leaves.

IIe.ia;/ona vnriegala {Folyporaceae). Collected by Burkill

from a dead trunk.

Ilyiitenochaete iio.ria {Theh[dwruccae) . On buried trunks.

Recorded by South.

Meliola- pahnarum {Ferisporiaceae). A saprophytic sooty

mould fungus covering the leaves, and probably due to the presence

•of scale insects. Its treatment is' given by Bancroft in Agricul-

tural Bulletin, F. M. S. Vol. I, p. 110.

Meiasplineria Cocoes (Spliaeriaceae). A saprophytic fungus
recorded by R. M. Richards on dead leaves.

Festalozzia pahnarum (Melanconiaceae) . Described by Ban-
croft as a cause of a spotting of the leaves. These spots finally

<'oalesce and appear like a large grey blister.

Fo7-ia hypolateritia {Folyporaceae). Described by South as

being found in buried trunks. This fungus has since been rede-

termined as Fomes pseudoferreus.
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Thielaviopsis sp, (Dematiaceae) . Eecorded oriijinally by Ban-
croft in the tissues of the stem. Later Eichards oonsiders that T.
ethacefica is the cause of "rusty and black ];atches (on tlie stem)

from which a brown liquid oozes."

CoFFEA, spp. (Ruhiaceae). Coffee.

Unfortunately the many diseases recorded for this plaiit in

Malay are generally mentioned as occurring only on " Coffee." In
only one or two cases has the sjiecies or variety of Coffea been

stated. Consequently it has only been possible to group the follow-

ing under the generic name.

Ascospora sp. A stem disease of not very great im])ortance.

Capnodhnn sp. (Capnodiaceap). A "sooty-mould" fungus
described by Belgrave as being found in association with scale in-

sects on the berries. It is considered harmless except so far as it

cuts off the light from the fruit.

Ceplinlosporiuni s]). (Moniliaceae). Eecorded by Belgrave as-

being parasitic on tlie spots caused by the leaf fungus Ilemileia.

It appears as a fine glistening white web on the mature spots.

CoUeotofriclinm sp. {Melaiiconiaceae) found by Belgrave on
stems. It causes black discoloured areas in which may Ijc seen

small knob like protuberances.

Conioihijrium cojfeae (SpJiaerioidaceae). One of the fung-i

found l)y Belgrave as being responsible for the large, brown, ' scor-

ched ' areas on leaves. The fungus seems al)le to attack healthy

leaves.

Coriuiuin saliiioiiicolor {Thelcphoraceac) . I'ink Disease.

Eecorded by Brooks.

Dipjlodia sp. (Spliacnoidaceae). Found by Belgrave- on the

stem and occurring as large hairy pustules.

Fusarium sp. (Tnberculariaccae) . Collected on dead berries.

Belgrave states that this fungus appears unable to infect healthy

fruits.

Jlemileia vasiairix {I'redinaceae). A rust. The most widely

spread " leaf spot " disease. It first appears as small circular,

yellowish, translucent spots, and is rapidly followed by the produc-

tion on the underside of the leaves of the orange coloured powdery

spores.

Hj/alopiis s\). (MoiiUiacear). V^'"it\\ Cephfdospari urn am'teaving

as glistening patches on //e/;r?7(?iVz -spots.

Ili/mevocliaete noxia {Th elephoraceae) . Eecorded l)y Bancroft

as causing brown root disease.

Jrpex favuft {JTijdnaceae). Considered to cause a root disease.

A bright yellow fungus covered with " teeth."

Necator discreiw^ (Tnherculariaceae) . Mentioned by Eidley

as causing a considera-ble amount of damage to the stem. It ap-

pears as "small white specks which sieem to develope into leprous

pink masses forming patches on the dying twigs."
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Pesfalozzia cojfeae (Melanconiaceae). Belgrave records this

fungjus on the fruits, appearing as little black dots on raised

patches.

PlnjUosticta cojfeicola (Spliacrioidaceae). Another of the

fungi responsible for the " scorched " appearance of the leaves.

Little black i)Listules are seen on the large brown areas.

Siilbuin sp. (Stilhaceae). A saprophytic fungus found by

Belgrave on dead fruit.

€yrtopiiyllu:m fkagkans, I). C, (Loganuiceae) Tem])usu.

Baker records two fungi on the leaves of this tree, as being

found in Singapore. Septoria cyrfophylli (Sphaerioidaceae)

forming light grey spot areas with concentric zones, and covered

with black pustules, and Ifelmintliosporium spirotriclnim (Sphae-

rioidaceae) wliich forms dense masses of jet bjack mould chiefly

on the uiuler surface of the leaves.

Daemoxorops, sp. {Palinaceae) . Eotan.

Pliyllosticla daeinonoropsis (Sphaerioidaceae) is recorded by

Baker from Singapore as being found on the leaves, and appears

as brown scorched areas.

PoscUinia ainhir/ens {Sphaeriaceae) was found on dead leaves,

aiul occurs as lines of black tlots.

DePiKIs sixuata, Thw. (Leyuminosae).

Asffivina Urtdiycarpa {f'erisporiaceac) a fungus occuring as

groups of l)lack dots on the surface of the leaves was collected by

Baker in Singapore.

DiAXTirus ciriXEXsis, Linn. (Caryopliyllaceae). Pinks.

The dead calyces collected from specimens at Singapore by

Baker were found to have on them Phyllosiicta duhia {Spliaerio-

idaceae). All tliat ap])ears of the fungus on the surface is minute

black dots chiefly towards the ends of the calyx lobes.

DicTYOsPEiiMA ALBVM, W. and D. (Palniaceae).

Pliyllosficla pahnigena {Sphaerioidaceae) collected from dy-

ing leaves, by Baker at Singapore. It appears as white scorched

areas surrounded by dark brown or black borders.

DioscoPEA, sp. (Dioscoreaceae). The Yam.
Stilbum incarnaium {Siilhaceae). Collected on rotting roots

l^y Baker at Singapore. In dried specimens the red colour of the

Toung united sjtore stalks is long retained, and is characteristic of

the groups of fructifications.

Dupio zijjETinxrs, D .C. {Malvaceae). The Durian.

Brooks records an instance of Pink Disease, and Baker the

•occurrence of Gloeosponu'ii ziheiJiinus (Melanconiaceae) on the
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leaves. In the dried material the leaves have ' scorched ' spots or
areas, spotted with black dots and surrounded by dark brown
l)or(lers.

Eugenia gakyopiiyllata, Thnnb. {Myriaceae). The Clove.

Irpex farus. a yellow "toothed" fungus (Ili/dnaceae) is re-

ported by Bancroft as causing a root disease. Eidley states that a

red-spotting leaf fungus, probably a member of the Perono-

sporaceae, was responsible for abandonino- the clove cultivation

about 1860.

Eugenia grandis, AVt. (Myriaceae). Jambu Ayer Laut.

Valsaria cinnamomi (Spliaeriaceae) on dead bark, collected

by Baker at vSingapore. The fructifications of the fungus ap]3ear

as dark brown or black eruptions through fissures of the bark.

T. Y. Chipp.

(To he conUnucd)

.

Some Trials of Food Plants in the Economic

Gardens II,

Lima Beans (Phaseolus lunatus).

The Lima Beans, Small Sieva Pole, originally received from
the firm of A. H. Dreer, Philadelphia, IJ. S. A., and which were
reported upon at length in the Garden's Bulletin of -Ith July 1919,

have teen kept under cultivation continually in the Economic
Gardens since July 1918. It was shown, by the records of seed'

gathered up to, and inclusive of the fourth generation, that the

crops had been well maintained and that the l)eans had not de-

generated in weight, size or quality.

But the results since obtained do not confirm this; they in

fact have disappointed the writer's expectations. It is not, how-
ever, yet time to ascribe the falling off in the subsequent crops to

actual degeneration in the seed, for, in recent weighings taken in

Octol)er 1919, it was found that the weight of the beans was well

maintained, and the percentage of germinations on a plot of 10o&
plants, sown on 28th Octo1:)er, the last of the season, was as high

as 96 per cent. At the time of writing (22nd Xovember) this plot

shows the most vigorous and healthy growth, a fact which would

exclude any tendency to degeneration.

To explain the discrepancy between this last statement and
tlie disapiwinting results of the crop as a whole, it is necessary tO'

refer to the locality where the trials were made. The area planted

in Lima beans was a little over two acres consisting (all but a small

part of 4000 s([uare feet, or one eleventh of an acre) of a low strip

of land skirting a hill, and made of drift soil, either washed from
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the hill side, or l)roug]it l)y the floods which frequently occur. It

is therefore of an alluvial character, of good depth and of a fine

loamy texture, the very best medium one would think for a trial

of this nature ; actually however, it was not at all suitable.

To begin with, it had been for years under a rank, semi-
aquatic vegetation of wild grasses and of Pandanus (Screw-
pine), with a few stunted Eubber trees. The large sago-palms
growing near-by, mark the land for what it really is namely
an undrained, almost uiidrainable swamp : its structure, a
peaty bottom overlaid with the rich silt brought by floods.

Such is the land with tlie exception of the small plot of

1V of an acre referred to above, a gentle slope at the foot hill,

well above flood level. Here is no drift or alluvial soil but the
ordinary coarse yellow sandy clay, characteristic of Singapore hill-

sides. 'This small plot had been for some years under cultivation

and sundry annual crops had been raised off' it in 1917 by Pro-
fessor Baker (see Gardens Bulletin July Ith 1918). Xoav, it is

off this small plot of rather poor and thin material, tliat the crops

of Lima beans were grown hy the writer, the results of which were
given in the Bulletin of 4th July 1919, and on it are still to be seen

beds of Lima beans of healthy growth, with abundant crops on
them. One bed, in particular, sown on 31st July 1918, shows at

date of writing, quite a fair crop of young pods. What, then, is

the explanation of the unsatisfactory return of the ensemble of

the crop? How is it that the promising results previously oljtain-

ed, as shown in Bulletin Xo. 4 of 1919, now fail?

In the writer's opinion, this failure is due to the host of

diseases l)rought about by fungi and insect pests which are

bound, in the natural course of tilings, sooner or later to attack

and destroy plants grown under adverse conditions in an uncon-
genial soil. And here, for the sake of clearness, one may be per-

mitted a slight digression. In some countries, Burmah for in-

stance, we hear of the Lima bean being grown on alluvial

deposits formed along the river banks, by the silt of periodical

inundations, a condition resembling somewhat that under which
the Economic Gardens are placed. But there is this difference be-

tween the case of periodical seasonal floods and the case of occa-

sional floods which last only a few hours over undrained land. In

the one case, the parasitic fauna and flora is killed by the prolonged

sojourn of the waters on the land, moreover the steady withdrawal
of the river water to a much lower level as the floods subside,

allows of perfect drainage of the alluvial deposit left on the land.

Thus a perfectly new soil is formed, perfect in nutritive elements

for plant life, perfect in physical texture, and above all, a soil

purged of fungoid and. insect pests—a clean soil which, with a

minimum of tillage, will bear such wonderful crops of tobacco and
indigo as one sees, for instance, on the ])anks of the Mekong.

In the other case, new soil is brought on the land, carrying

with it seeds of parasitic vegetation and spores of new fungi whioh
find a congenial home in the rank vegetation, a vegetation which

thrives all the more for a short immersion, and as the land drains
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itself badly and slowly, the cleansing action of the withdrawal of

the flood water is lost—result: a sloppy, acid land, infested with

pests of every description—a foul land. That is precisely what
this land is, which is now dealt with. A foul land, no matter how
great its M^ealth of nutrient material, cannot be fit for intensive

cultivation except after a period of repeated tillage and, even then,

if the surrounding land is allowed to remain foul, the han^ests will

be precarious. It is said by people who know the country well,

that it is very difficult to rear good dependable garden crops in

the ricli lowlands of the East Coast of Sumatra, because of the

peristent attacks of pests ; and this is explained by the fact that

so much of the land, after the tobacco crops have been harvested,

is allowed to revert to rank vegetation over which parasitic life

runs riot.

'This digression will serve to explain the failure of the Lima
bean crop in the Economic Gardens to come up to expectations.

The failure of a crop, however, does not necessarily imply the

degeneration of the seed; but certain figures of weighings taken

by the writer at different periods bear on this point and they axe

here given.

A. One handful of beans of the third generation put on one

side of the scale numbered 55 beans : one handful of beans of the

fourth generation put on the other side tilted the scale with 56

beans.

B. 100 seeds taken from a parcel of Lima bean seed received

from the firm of A. H. Dreer, Philadelphia, on 19th June, 1919,

were put on one side of the scale and it took 120 of our local

selected seed, after one month's drying to tilt the scale. (The local

seed were the offspring of seeds received from the same firm the

year before )

.

C. One pound of beans picked on 23rd May 1919, and kept to

dry for 8 days contained 916 beans, whereas,

D. one pound of beans picked on 20th. October, (i.e. the fol-

lowing generation) and kept to dry for 12 days contained 1103

beans.

E. One pound of beans selected for sowing in October, con-

tained, after one month drying, 910 beans.

As will be perceived, while some of these figures point to a

decided falling-off of the beans in w^eight as sbown in B and by

comparing C and D, others. A, and a comparison between C and

E do not point to the same conclusion.

In B, however, we have clear evidence, (several weighings were

made with miich the same results) that the local bean, after nearly

twelve months cultivation in the Economic Gardens, has lost 20

per cent of its weight. Is that fact to be taken as a proof that

the Lima Bean cannot establi.sh itself in this country without

degeneration? It must be remembered that the seeds sent out by

the great seedsmen of Europe and America have been evolved by

severe selection through successive generations under trained ob-

servers to produce a type of bean in this case suitable to a set of

local conditions which may, or may not, be re})roducible elsewhere.
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or only partially rq^rodncilile. The chances are that, in their

ensemhle, they are not reproducible, for the factors which enter

into play are many, e.g. heat, mioisture, constitution of the soil,

pollinating insect life, and processes of cultivation are among the

factors that work for divergences, and that affect the behaviour

of the plant under altered conditions. There is, then, nothing

surprising in the fact that the Lima bean, in its transfer from a

temperate and relatively dry climate to a tropical and moist one,

should suffer a decline from the parent seed. The question is

whether, under successive generations of cultivation, the decline is

continuous. If this were so, it would, of course, imply progressive

degeneracy in the seed and the inadaptaljility of the Lima bean to

our local conditions since reproduction of a seed true to type is

ihe test of adaptability to surrounding conditions—of acclimatisa-

tion.

^ow tests C and D seem to support the contention that the

Liima bean does, in effect, lose in weight from one generation to

the next. Here we have 2 lots of beans gathered off the same plot

one belonging to one generation containing 910 beans to^ the pound
—tlie second lot belonging to the following generation containing

1103 beans to the pound that is to say that the latter is 20%
lighter than the first.

This may appear to clinch the matter and finally to settle the

point of degeneration in the seed. But does it? The writer

would be quite prepared to admit it, were it not for the adverse

conditions under which the later crops have been reared—condi-

tions which the above digression was meant to make clear.

As can be seen by visitors to the Economic Gardens, the culti-

Tation of the various plots has been as thorough as it is possible to

make it in this country and some of the standing crops, ragi, hill

paddy, cholam (Sorghum vulgare), new to the land and, so far,

immune or at least partly so. to the pests tliat infect the land,

show quite adequate returns, ))irds notwithstanding. But in the

sections where bean cultivation has been going on now for several

months, the fight is all but liopeless. Nematodes, the Agromyza
fly, Bruclius rufimans, also a l)lack bug, round-bodied with shiny

carapace, the name of which is not known to the writer, leaf fungi

and root fungi have made a set-attack on these plots. Disinfec-

tion of seeds, sprayings with Bordeaux mixture and with in-

;secticides, sulphur dustings, ])etroleum emulsion, neem oil emul-

sion., have been used without interruption, all witli only very partial

effect.

Referring again to the tests given above, tlie figures under A
appear to negative the degeneration of the Lima bean from the

third generation to the fourth generation : these weights were taken

before the various ahove pests had taken such a hold of the land,

hut, unfortunately, it was found impossible to carry on these com-

parative tests with the later crops as the i:)ercentage of damaged
beans was too great to make the tests of any use.

Test E was made from seeds obtained from the smaller plot

previously referred to ; but the test is inconclusive from the fact
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that the seeds were selected for sowing-, and were therefore plumper
and, no dou])t, heavier than averaire seeds would be.

As a conclusion to this pai)cr, it may be stated:

—

1st. That the Lima l)ean. Small Sieva. locally orrown, shows a
fallino: oflp in Aveisrht of 20 per cent, from the original parent seed
received from Philadelphia.

2nd. That a fallinsf-off in weight has taken place in the later
crops, but that the adverse conditions under which the latter were
grown, and probable loss of vitality from disease, make it unsafe
to conclude tliat this falling-off would be continuous under normal
conditions.

3rd. It may be pointed out that the Lima Bean is cultivated

on a very extensive scale in the different countries surrounding us^

and figures largely in their exports. Burmah has its Eangoon bean

;

Java its Java I)ean ; Cochinchina its Haricot de J3aria, the self

—

same " Small Sieva " which is under trial at the Economic Gar-
dens, and all belonging to the species lunaius. In the face of this

fact it vnW need very strong evidence to prove that it cannot be
cultivated and acclimatised in this country, under normal con-
ditions.

Roselle (Hibiscus Sabdariffa.)

The Eoselle bush known also in tlie West Indies as " Jamai-
can '" or " Ked Sorrel," is a member of the Natural Order Mal-
vaceae and is allied to the Bandikai or Lady's Fingers, and the

Cotton ])lant. It was first planted, in the Economic Gardens by
Professor Baker who introduced it from the Philippines, and both
the red, and the white "Vicior" variety have ])een kejit under culti-

vation there. Both plants develop into handsome bushes 5 to 6
feet in height with an abund'ance of almost horizontal branches
spreading to a circumference erf 4 to 5 feet in the lower part of

the tree, which assumes a well defined pyramidal shape.

The so-called " WJiife " Roselle is green in its wood, in its

]:)ranches, and its leaves, but the calyces of the fruit are whitish

green or straw coloured. The Eed' Eoselle has a reddish bark and
is quite distinginshable from the white type by the brilliant deep
red colour of its calyces, which gives the jelly and jam made of it

a very attractive red colour whereas the jelly made of the White
Eoselle takes the colour of amber.

This year, a consignment was received of seeds of the variety
" alfisxlDin," new to the garden, and also of two distinct red and
white types. Five beds were sown at the end of April, 1919, and
on the loth November, the first crop of fruit was plucked.

It is quite distinct in growth and habit from the Eoselle of

the ' Victor " variety, the only one which had hitherto been culti-

vated in the (lardens. It is a much taller ])lant, attaining 10 to

13 feet in lieight, and the brandies, instead of spreading horizontal-

ly as those of the " Victor " variety, grow at an acute angle to the

stem, giving it a more slender appearance.
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All its parts, even the calyces, are covered with short rough

liair: the fruit, which is smaller than that of the " Victor" variety,

is also rounder and the sepals, in the white type, are peculiarly

streaked with faint lines of red spots. The fruit of the two vane-

ties are here shown, side by side, in their natural size and shape.

Hibiscus Sabdariffa var: Yictor Hibiscus Sabdariffa var: Altissima

natural size natural size

Colour—greenish white White—spotted red

The " altismna" varietv, although fairly prolific in fruiting,,

is less so than the " Vicior " varietv, and the smallness of its fruit,

coupled with the more marked hairiness of the sepals make it a

less desirahle acquisition, for the purpose of making preserves,,

jams, jellies, or syrups.

Eoselle has a long taji-root and it therefore requires a soil

previously well dug to a depth of 10 inches. TW writer, having

planted it in varied kinds of soils, is of opinion that it thrives best

in a fairly lieavv clay soil, but being of rapid growth, it wants a

soil well su])plied with plant food. It is very gratefiil for a light

application of well rotted cowdung. The land should be ' well

drained, as the plant is somewhat subject, more particularly in

low wet land, to the attacks of root-nematodes which dwarf it and

render it unfruitful.

Roselle Jam or Jelly is well appreciated by all who know it,

and, it is a great help to the housewife, in thes-e times of costly and

indifferent jams which figure in the market.

In making jam the sepals and calyces of the fruit alone are

used, the seed-bag inside being cut-out and rejected. But the

whole fruit can be used when making jelly, as in this case, the

seed-bag is strained off.

The process for making jam is briefly as follows : Strip the

calyces off and throw them in cold water to rinse them for 2 to 3

hours,—not longer—as, particularly in the case of red roselle^

some of the pigment passes into the water and is so much loss in

brilliancy of colour of the jam.

The calyces are then piit in an earthenware pot or, if metal

is used, it must be either a copper or enamelled pan. Boil in

water sufficient to cover the fruit, for thirty minutes, more or less.
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until the pulp is quite soft; add clean white sugar at the rate of

f pound to one pound of ealvces : bring again to the boil for about
10 minutes, skimming meanwhile the seium that forms on top.

The jam is then ready to ]nit in bottles which must be previously

heated ; when cool, cover the mouth of the bottle with a round of

paper previously moistened witli white of egg, and applied to and
overlapping the lips of the bottle.

This bottling is efficient if the jam is intended for home con-
sumption in a relatively short time, but if it is intended to be
kept, or if it is made for sale, then it is essential that the jam
should be thoroughly sterilised. A very simple process of sterilisa-

tion was given in a leaflet of tlie " Board of Agriculture,'' (No. 250,
iMay 1911) but thoroughly efficient processes, with quite simple,

implements, are to be found in many test-<books which deal with
the preservation of food^products. Also, if intended for long keep-

ing, the proportion of sugar to fruit should be increased.

To make the jelly of Eoselle, the same process is followed as

given for jam; only, when the fruit ha& been sufficiently cooked
to be quite tender, the whole is thrown on a fine sieve, and tlie

calyces, after removal of the seed-bags, are mashed so as to extract

the maximum of juice, whicli is collected below the sieve, and re-

turned to the pot for a further lioil, until it is found, on letting

fall a few drops of the hot l)rew on a cool plate, that they jellify.

The same proportion of sugar is used as for jam.

An excellent syrup can also be made^of Eoselle—and an equal-

ly excellent wine, somewhat of the nature of a very superior cider.

This wine can be made without the addition of yeast and among
the reci]3es given l)y sundry writers, the following taken from
Quentin's " L' art de Conserver les fruits " is simple, and probably

as efficient as any:—"In a barrel containing 15 gallons of water
^'dissolve 10 pounds of white sugar. Pour in the juice of 25
" pounds of calyces. Stirr well and leave to ferment for a couple
'" of days or until fermentation stops. Pour off the contents
'' through a filtering bag into another cask. If further fermenta-
" tion occurs in the latter, the bung-hole should be covered with a
" cloth onlv. If no fermentation ta.kes place the bung may be
•" put in."

Wine made in this way is a still wine which ini])roves on
keeping.

A yet simpler method, by which the writer has himself ob-

tained a strongly effer^'escing wine, is the following:

—

Fill up a wooden cask or an earthenware jar with well-rinsed

calyces after removal of the seed-ljags. Press them well in to the

l)rim and pour on top as much water as the cask or jar will take

and let stand for 36 to 48 hours. Pour off the liquid over a filter-

bag, put in clean white sugar, then bottle in strong champagne
bottles, using well-fitting corks ]3reviously steeped in ])oiling water

or in alcohol ; secure them well with wire, lest the fermentation

gases force them out.

The writer has seen in ])riiit some rather staggering accounts

of the returns of Eoselle cultivation. His own records are sum-
med u}> in the following figures.
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On a conservative basis, nnder average conditions, a crop of

120 frnit per hush may be looked forward to in 7 months.

6 whole fruit weigh one ounce; 9^ cal_yces (divested of seed-

bags) weigh one ounce; 120 fruit, the crop oif one Inish, will there-

fore weigh 20 ounces.

There are 2,000 bushes in one acre planted 5x4 feet; the

crop obtainable ofP one acre will therefore be 2,500 pounds of fruit.

In actual practice, the writer found that 8 pounds of fruit

used in the making of jam, jelly, and syrup gave the following

output

:

2 bottles of Jell_y—nett weight of jelly =26 ounces

1 (|uart bottle of Syrup—nett weight of syrup = 33 ounces

4 large bottles of Jam—nett weight of jam = 93 ounces

Estimating the value of the jellv at .

.

. . . . $0.70

„ „ of the syrup at . . . . .60

„ „ of the jam at . . . . . . 1.80

we arrive at a gross return of . , . . , . $3.10

for 8 pounds of fruit.

From this figure must l)e deducted

:

5 pounds of sugar at 25 cents . . = $1.25

Bottles . . ' . . . . . . = .60

Cost of cultivation, W(irk and firewood = .20

$2.05

The nett profit on 8 lbs. of fruit would therefore be $1.05, and on

2,500 lbs., the produce of one acre, $328.

Excepting for the nematodes mentioned above, the Roselle

plant, appears to be singiilarly free from disease ; but it is the host

of the Red Cotton bug, a red bug with white and black abdominal

stripes, which is very common on several of the Malvaceae, and
particularly on the Cotton plant. It propagates very quickly and,

unless it is kept in check by frequent sprayings and sulphur dust-

ings, it is difficult to get rid of. Fortunately it only feeds on the

leaves, not on the fruit; l)ut it soils the latter by its excreta. It

is the Disdercus singuJatus.

The leaves of the Roselle are also quite a good substitute for

sorrel, and as such, form a valua1)le addition to a vegetable menu.

E. Mathieu.
{To le continued.)
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A Guide to the Palm Collection in the Botanic

Gardens II.

Pests.

Thou<?h not badly attacked as a whole by pests, palms have a

number of enemies which have to be dealt with. Tn view of this

fact it is felt that a few words concerning thcni, together with a

few notes for guidance in dealing with them, would be helpful.

These pests are practically all insects, being for the most part

Ijeetles and their larvae, the larvae of one or two butterflies, grass-

hoppers, scale, etc. The plants do not seem to suffer much from
fungus diseases, in fact up to the present only two cases have come
to the notice of the writer, these being on two species of Cocos

which were attacked by a leaf fungus.

The following is an enumeration of the chief pests so far

noted in the Botanic Gardens :

—

In>iccts. (a) Beetles.

Tihi/ticoj)ho)-us ferrugiens (Eed Palm Beetle).

lihuncophoriis sp.

Ori/ctes Iihinoreros (Rhinoceros Beetle).

A'arious small beetles ^nd weevils.

{h) Chafer.

Cefonica mandarinea.

(c) Butterflies.

Erionota Thra.r, Larvae of.

Amafliusia pliidippiis (Large Coconut Butterfly)

Larvae of.

(d) Grasshoppers various.

(e) Coccids.

(/) Scale.

(g) Thrips.

Fungus. One leaf fungus not yet determined.

The above is not a very formidable list when compared with

•others plants Hevea brasiliensis see Gardens Bulletin, ii (1920)
186 for example, and on the whole they are all fairly easily dealt

with. The following details are given for general guidance.

1. Insects.

(a) Ehyncophorus ferrugiens (Eed Palm Beetle). Attacks

the growing bud which is a very vital part in all palms. The eggs

are laid in the bud and when hatched the large fleshy grubs burrow

into the soft tissue of the bud, often times proving fatal especially

to the single-stemmed species. As a rule only large plants are

attacked seldom those in pots or tubs. The beetle is 1^ to 2 inches

long, black and has red markings.



1. Actinorhytis ealappana, Wendl.

2. Oneosperma filamentosum, Bl.

3. Elaeis guineensis, Jaeq.

4. Oreodoxa regia, H.B.K-

5. Ptychoraphis angusta, Becc,

6. Hetepospathe elata, Scheff.,

7. Apenga sacehapifera, Labill.,

8. Yepsehaffeltia splendida, Wendl.
9. Stevensonia gpandifolia, Dune.

10. Hyophopbe amapicaulis, Mart.
1 1. Hyophopbe Vepschaffeltii. Wendl.
12. Ptyehospepma McApthupi,Wendl.
13. Euteppe Jenmanii, Wpight.
14. Chpysalidocappus lutsscens,

Wendl.
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Treatment. Tf strincjeiit measures are taken the plant can

often be saved provided the growing point has not been destroyed.

The leaves should be removed and the young leaves cut right down
exposing the growing point. The grubs should then be removed
and the whole thing covered with a mat or gunny bag to protect

it from rain until growth commences.

The genera attacked by the beetle are chiefly Verschaffeltia,

Stevensonia, Oncospernia, Cocos, Oreodo.ra^ Attalea and Livistona.

In this connection of course it is best known as attacking

Cocos nucifera (Coconut).

Pihyncoplwrus s'/). This is a larger species than the preceding

and attacks in the same manner especiallv Oncospennn. It should

be dealt witli in the manner recommended for Rtn/ncopttorus fer-

rugiens.

Oryctes Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros Beetle). Tliis beetle attacks

differently from those mentioned above though the result is the

same and it is the growing bud which suffers. In this case the

beetle itself burrows into the stem of the palm near to the grow-
ing point, making a large hole quite -|" in diameter. Once in-

side it begins feeding on the soft tissue and if not quickly dealt

with the damage is fatal to single stemmed palms. The iujury

caused by the forcible entry into the trunk causes the plant to

exude a considerable amount of liquid which takes the form of a

very gummy substance. When tliis is present in aiiy quantity it

is a sure sign of the presence of these undesirable pests. When
search is made for them they will generally be found inside the

stem, but also occasionally, in the sheathing bases of the leaves.

Treatment. This pest is easy to deal with. The beetles

should be speared with some sharp pointed object and when all

have been removed a little salt should be sprinkled in the hole,

this is a useful deterrent to other beetles seeking a suitable place

to attack the palm. A sharp look out should be kept for this pest

as it is very destructive. If treated soon enough the infected plant

soon recovers.

A specimen of Versdiaffellia spJendida, Wendl. in the Palm
Valley demonstrates very effectively the manner in which this pest

attacks. The hole in the trunk about five feet from the ground is

quite easv to find. Whether tliis specimen has quite recovered it

is difficult to say, but as the attack took place about five months
ago, it seems likely that it was dealt with before the growing point

had been injured. In anv case it is under close examination and
it is hoped that it is saved.

The larvae of this pest live in cowdung, decaying leaves and
wood, and therefore piles of this should not be allowed to accumu-
late.

The genera attacked by tliis beetle are Cocos (particularly

Cocos nucifera, L.. the Coconut) Steven<<onia, Versctia.feltia, Oncos-
pernia, and occasionally Elaeix (juineensis Jacq. the African Oil

Palm
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Various small Beetles. Under this heading are included vari-

ous beetles and their larvae which attack the leaf-sheaths, causing-

the leaves to appear spotty when unfolded and the plant to appear
sickly generally.

As a rule, they are in places which are inaccessible to insecticide

in the usual way, and more stringent methods have to be adopted in

dealing with them. All dead and badly affected sheaths should be

removed and all beetles and larvae thus discovered must be des-

troyed. A good plan is to burn the sheaths straight away. Some
reliable insecticide should then be dropped amongst the remaining

leaves and allowed to penetrate Avherever possible, this will effectual-

ly expel those remaining. Care should be taken in choosing the

insecticide as it is sometimes necessary to put it in close proximity

to tender parts of the plant. Soft soap, or tuba-root powder is

suggested for this use.

(b) Cetonica maudarinca. The larvae of this chafer attack

the roots of tub and pot plants. The signs by which they can be

detected are a general sickliness in appearance of the attacked

plant,

Treatriient. The plant should be turned out of its pot or tub

and all grubs destroyed. They are easily recognised by their dark,

dirty looking bodies and hard l)rown heads. After this operation

has been carried out the plant should be repotted in fresh soil and

a clean pot or tub.

(c) Amatliusia phidippus (Large Coconut Butterfly).- The

larvae of this butterfly attack the leaflets usually of full grown

plants, leaving "only the midribs. The caterpillar is smooth, bright

green with a broad head and two projecting spikes on its tail.

Treatment. The caterpillars should be picked ott' and destroy-

ed. Afterwards the plants might be sprayed with tuba root in-

secticide to prevent more depredations.

Erionota Thrax. The larvae of this butterfly attack the leaves

of some palms causing them to roll up, after which they proceed

to devour them. The'caterpillar is about two inches long, pale sea

green in colour, covered with a mealy powder.

Treatment. Pick off by hand and burn, afterwards spraying

with insecticide as in the preceding case.

{d) Grasshoppers. These are. occasionally troublesome parti-

cularly to young plants. The best way of dealing with them is to

catch "them* in a butterfly net or with a stick dipped in bird-lime.

{e-f) Coccids and Scale. Both of these pests are fairly abun-

dant. They are particularly troublesome to young plants, though

by no means coniined to them, as often quite large plants are

attacked.

Treatment. These must be dealt with by hand. The best

way is to sponge them off the infected parts with a soft soap and

paraffin solution.

(g) Thrips. These tiny insects arc very troublesome quite

spoiling the a])pearance of the new leaves, giving them a very

blotchy appearance.
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Treatment. They can be either sprayed or sponged with a

soft soap and paraffin soh;tion.

2. Fungus.

As previously stated the writer has only seen one case of fungus

attack in the Gardens. Both of the plants attacked being members
of the genus Cocos (C. plumosa, Lodd. and C. ffexuosa, Mart.).

They were attacked by a leaf fungus which caused the leaves to

become brown and die off. The following measures were taken to

deal Avith the disease.

Treatment. All the dead leaves, infected leaves and parts of

leaves were removed and burnt. The plants were then sprayed

with Bordeaux mixture. U]) to the present the plants seem to

have completely recovered and are already sending up new leaves.

Economic Uses.

The economic value of the palms is widely recognised and
the palm family as a whole ranks very high in the list of families

of economic value. Apart from the valuable industries of copra,

rattans, oils, etc. there are many products which are of great local

value and are extremely interesting. Some species seem to be in-

valuable and of these Cocos vucifera, L. is an outstanding example.

The following list, it is hoped, will serve to show how valual)le

palms are in the production of many articles in daily use, as well

as in the important industries mentioned above.

The parts of the plant from which they are obtained are also

indicated.

Stem and leaves.—Attaps, Fans, Umbrellas, Baskets, Hats, Mats,

Brushes, Wax, Arrows, Spears, Fishing-rods, Sandals,

Fancy Articles, Fibre, etc.

Bud.—Cabbage, used as a vegetal )lo. to the detriment of the plant

unfortunately.

Inflorescence.—Toddy, which is converted into Sugar, Spirit, Vine-
gar, etc.

Fruit.—Copra, Oil, Food, etc.

Further notes on this important subject will be given with the

description of each species.

List of Genera uepresentep in the Botanic Gardens.

The following list is arranged after the classification of Ben-
tham and Hooker in the Genera Plantarum.

The countries from which they have been introduced are also

indicated.

Arecine^.

1. Areca, L. Trop. Asia; Malay Archipelago; East Indies.

2. Pinanga, Bl. India; Malay Archipelago; East Indies; Phi-

lippines.

3. Loxococcus, Wendl. and Drude. Ceylon.

4. Actinorhytis, Wendl. Malaya,

5. Archontophoenix, Wendl. and Drude. Australia.
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0. Dictyospcrma, Weiull. and Drude. Mauritius.

T. rtvehospernia, Labill. Australia; I'olyuesia.

8. Ptychococc-us, Bccc. Xew Guinea.

9. C'oleospadix, Beer. New Guinea.

10. Khoi)aloblaste, Sehett". Moluccas.

11. Gyrtostachys, Becc. Malay Peninsula.

12. Ghrysalidocarpus, A\'e]idl. Madagascar.

13. Oncospenna, Bl. Geylon ; Malaya.

14. Euterpe, Gaertn. West Indies.

15. Ptychorapliis, Becc. Singapore; Xicobar Islands.

16. Oreodoxa, Willd. West Indies; Trop. America.

17. Calyptrocalyx, Bl. Moluccas.

18. Malortiea, Wendl. Trop. America.

19. Ileterospathe, Scbetf. Amboina.
20. Iguauura, Bl. Malay Peninsula.

21. Stevcnsonia, Dune. Seycbelles.

22. Verschalfeltia, Wendl. Seycbelles.

23. Dypsis, Noronh. Madagascar.

24. Gbama^lorea, Willd. Mexico.

125. Hyopborbe, Gaertn. Mauritius; Mascarene Islands.

2G. Orania, Zippel. Malaya; Philippines; Moluccas.

Caijyotide.e.

27. Wallicbia, Eoxl). India.

28. ' L)idymosi)erma, Wendl. and Drude. Malay Peninsula; Java.

29. Arenga, Laljill. Formosa; Malay Peninsula; Gbristmas Is-

lands; Borneo; India.

30. Caryota, L. Trop. Asia ; Malaya; Java; Philippines.

Piicenice-t:.

31. Phoenix, L. Africa; India; Ceylon; Siam ; China.

CORYPHE.E.

32. Corypha, L. India; Borneo.

33. Sabal, Adans. Southern United States America; West In-

dies; Trop. America.

34. Teysmannia, E. and Z. Malaya.

35. Acanthorhiza, Wendl. Central America.

36. Copernicia, Mart. Brazil.

37. Licuala, Thunl). India; Malaya; Polynesia; Moluccas.

38. Livistona, Br. Indo-Malayan region; China; Cochin-China;

ISTew Guinea; Philippines; Australia.

39. Pholidocarpus, Bl. Malaya.

40. Pbapis. L. Cliina ; Japan.

41. Thrinax, L. West Indies.

42. Cocothrinax, Sarg. West Indies.

LEriDOCATIYE.E.

43. Dfemonorops, Bl. India; Malaya.

44. Calamus, L. India; Ceylon; Malaya; Philippines; East
Indies.

45. Korthalsia, Bl. Malava ; Java.
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46. Myrialepis, Bece. Malaya.

47. Zalacca, Keinw. Malaya ; Java.

48. Mctroxvlon, Eottb. Malaya : Borneo.

COCOINE.E.

49. Bactris, Jacq. Brazil ; Colombia.

50. Dosmoncns, Mart. Brazil.

51. Astrocaryum, Mey. Mexico; Trop. America; South America.

52. Martinezia, R. and P. Venezuela; West Indies.

53. Elfeis, Jacq. Africa.

54. Cocos, L. Tropical and Snl)-tropical America.

55. Maximiliana, Mart. Brazil.

56. Attalea, IT. B. Iv. Brazil; Peru.

57. Pseudophoenix, AYendl. Florida.

58. Eaphia, Beauv. Tro}). Africa ; Madagascar.

Bor-Assk.t:.

59. Borassus, L. India; Africa; Malayan Peninsula.

60. Lodoicea, Comm. Seychelles.

61. Latania, Comm. Mauritius.

62. HyphaMic, Gaertn. Africa.

A general description of the Palm family has already been

given. It is now proposed to take the individual species separately.

Palm.e.

Shrubs or trees, solitary or gregarious, armed or unarmed,
rarely pubescent.^ ^Stem erect, scandent or decumljent, rarely

branched above. Leaves alternate, plaited in bud, pinnatisect or

palmate, rarely simple or bipinnate
;
petiole sheathing. Flowers 1

or 2 sexual, small, in panicles or spikes that are enclosed in one
or more large sheathing bracts, generally termed spathes, usually

3-bracteate. Pcrianili inferior, segments 6 in two series, sepals and
petals, usually all free, imbricate or valvate. Stamens 3 or 6

rarely more; anthers versatile. Ovary 1—3 celled or of 3 1-celled

carpels; stigmas 3, usually sessile; ovules 1—2 in each carpel,

adnate to the wall, base or toj) of the cell, anatropous. Fruit a
1—3 celled drupe or hard berry or of 1—3 carpels. Seeds erect

or laterally attached, rarely pcmlulous; albumen horny or bony,

solid or ruminate.

Genera about 140. Chiefly tropical.

Pepresented in tlie Gardens—about 60 genera.

Xo key to the genera has been inserted owing to its highly

technical character. A key to enable visitors to distinguish speci-

mens in the Gardens will be given later.

The descriptions have been kept as simple as possible, but to

describe a species accuratelv without using a fair number of techni-

cal expressions is very difficult and would make them very long.

Where practicable a key to species has been inserted, based on
general characters as much as possible.
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1. Akeca, L.

Large or small palms either single or many stemmed, erect,

Tinged by scars of fallen leaves. Leaves pinnate. Inflorescence

produced below the leaves, consisting of spathe and spadix, the

former enclosing the latter. Spadix Ijranches numerous, slender,

terminal portions male, with a few female flowers at the base of

each brancli. Male flowers asymmetric, very small: sepals ovate,

small ; petals lanceolate often ribbed obliquely ; stamens 3 to 6 in

jiumber: anthers attached l)y base. Female floirers much larger;

sepals ovate, flat with a circular outline; petals slightly longer than

sepals; stigmas 3, small; ovule, erect, basal. Fruit ovoid-oblong

tapering towards each end : stigma terminal. Seed ovoid, trunc-

ate, that is as though cut off at the end ; albumen ruminate.

Species 10, Indo-Malaya and Australia. Eepresented in

Gardens 4.

Tlie four species of Areca represented in the Gardens are,

with tlie exception of .4. iriandra, Boxh., very alike in general ap-

pearance. This renders it somewhat difficult to make a key with-

out using much technical detail. However an attempt has been

made to separate the species on leaf and fruit characters.

Single stemmed.

Leaflets about 30 pairs, placed fairly

closely on the rhachis. fruit ovoid . . 1. A. Catccliu

Leaflets about 20 pairs, placed fairly

widely apart on rhachis. fruit spindle-

shaped . . . . . . . . . . 2. A. concinna

Leaflets about 40 pairs, placed close to-

gether on rhachis, fruit obovate . . 3. .4. glandiformis

Several stemmed . . . . . . . . 4. .4. iriandra

1. Areca Catechu, L. Sp. I'l. 1189. (Tinang or Betel Xut Palm.)

Stem.—Solitary, from 40 to 60 ft. in height when fully grown;
diameter 8-12 inches, straight, cylindric, grey, of equal thickness

throughout. Croirn small in comparison with height. Leaves 4-

6 ft. in length, spreading ; leaflets many, 1-2 ft. long, linear, many
veined, having 2 to 3 prominent ribs, lower leaflets acuminate,

upper prgemorse that is as though the end were bitten oft', toi)most

leaflets short and broad. SJieath, long, smooth, green. Spathe simple,

flattened, glabrous, produced below the leaves. Spadix, shortly

peduncled, 12-18 in. long, branched at the base in a paniculate

manner ; branches filiform, liearing pendulous male s])ikes at their

extremities. Male floirers small, disposed more or less in two rows;

sepals 3, very small, and triangular: ])etals longer, oblong, rigid,

marked with fine lines; stamens six. Female floirers 1-3 at the

bases of the spadix branches or in their axils, larger than the male

;

sepals 7^ in. long, ovate, obtuse ; petals longer than sepals. Fruit

ovoid, orange or scarlet, 1-2 inches long. Seed ^ inch in diameter,

•ovoid.

This palm is mucli cultivated throughout Trop. Asia, Malaya,

etc. Its origin is not known as it is always found as a cultivated

plant only.
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The fruits are much used by the natives for chewing purposes

and impart the red appearance to the lips and teeth when being

masticated with betel leaves.

It has certain medicinal properties, and is chiefly used as an

.astringent and vermifuge. It is also used as a medicine in the

treatment of worms in dogs.

There are also two specimens of a yellow form of Areca

Catechu, L. This form is quite yellowish in appearance and pro-

duces yellow fruits. It can be seen in the Palm A'alley in close

proximity to the other species of Areca.

2. Areca concinna, Thw. Enum. 328 (1864).

<^7e/».—Solitary, from 8-12 ft. in height, 1-3 inches in dia-

meter, cylindric, green. Crown—Larger than in A, Catechu.

Leaves 3-3^ feet in length, spreading; leaflets 1| to 2 feet in

length, 2-3 inches broad, lanceolate, sickle shaped, acuminate, al-

most glabrous, lower simple, one ribbed, upper 2-3 ribbed, topmost

pair of pinnae very broad, toothed at the margin. Sheath fairly

long; up to IS inches. Spatlie, flattened. Spadir up to 1 foot in

length, shortly peduncled, paniculately branched, branches filiform

bearing male flowers in pendulous spikes at their extremities,

female flowers borne in axils of branches or at their bases. Male

flotoers—arranged in two rows, small ; sepals oblong, obtuse ; petals

nearly three times as long as sepals, obliquely ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, ribbed or striped ; stamens 6. Female Rovers very

small ; sepals form an unequally lohed cup of very tiny dimensions,

petals, ovate oblong, obtuse. Fruit 1\ inches long, almost spindle

shaped and bearing a protuberance in the centre, scarlet.

Habitat.—Ceylon.

The fruits of this Areca are also chewed with betel and are

generallv obtained from wild specimens. Only small specimens up
to about 6 ft. in height are present in the Gardens collection,

3. Areca glandiformis, Lam. Encyl. 1. 2-11.

Stern.—Solitary, up to Id ft. high, cylindric, annulate, dia-

meter 4 to 6 inches. Crou-n medium. Leaves produced at top of

stem, 4 to 6 or more feet in length, dark green ; leaflets several,

reduplicate, that is doubled back at the edges, sub-opposite, 1| to

2 ft. in length, 1^ to 2 inches broad, linear lanceolate, acuminate,

glabrous, green above, slightly glaucous below, nerves several, pale.

Spadir prodiTced below the leaves, monoecious, pendulous, peduncle

about 4 inches long, several branches. Male flowers distichous,

small; stamens 6. Female flowers larger than male; calyx lobes

coriaceous, ovate, acute or acuminate, stigmas 3. Fruit longly-

ohovoid, glabrous, cuspidate, olive coloured at first, turning later

to red.

Habitat.—Moluccas.

The specimens of this species present in the Gardens are to

be found in the Palm Yallev. Xo specimen is at present more
than 20 ft. in height.
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4. Areca triandra, Eoxb. Hort. Beng. 68.

Stem.—Soboliferous, producing several stron«i- stems, aiinnlate,

internodes fairly wide apart, green, up to 15 ft. in height, dia-

meter 1-1| inches. Leaves 3 to 4 ft.- long, spreading, light green;

leaflets 1^ to 3 feet long, 1 to 3 inches broad, linear lanceolate,

acuminate, upper leaflets confluent producing a broad, praemorse

pair of pinnae; nerves 2 or 3 in all but the top pair in which there

are up to 7. Spathe 1 foot or more in length. Spndix shortly

pedunclcd, np to 1 foot in length over all, branches many, pani-

culate. j]fale foivcrs small, disposed in two rows ; sepals 3, small;

petals larger than sepals; stamens 3. Female flowers 1-3 at base

of branches of spadix or in the axils, larger than male; sepals

shorter than petals, small. Fruit about the size of an olive, orange

coloured eventually scarlet, upwards of 1 inch in length, |" in

diameter at middle, cllijisoid, tapering to base, truncate at apex,

beaked.

Habitat.—India.

This plant is easily distinguished from the other species of

Areca in the Gardens collection, on account of its soboliferous habit,

the others all being single stemmed. Several specimens may be

seen in the Palm Valley, it lieing quite an ornamental plant.

2. PiXAXGA, Blume.

Single or many stemmed palms, often jiroducing good strong

clumps, varying in height from 2 ft. in some species to 12 ft. or

more in others, unarmed. Stem erect, annulate. Leaves pinnate

with the npper leaflets confluent, more rarely entire; leaflets vary

in length and breadth fairly considerably in different species. In-

florescence produced below tlie foliage. Spathe varying in size

from 1 in. to over 1 ft., solitary. Spadix branched ; flowers

arranged distichously or spirally, one female between two males.

Male flowers symmetric ; sejials acute, keeled, not imbricate
;
petals

ovate or lanceolate, valvate ; stamens 6 or more ; anthers erect,

aflfixed by base. Female flowers mnch smaller, ovoid or globose,

sepals and petals orbicular; ovary 1-celled, stigmas 3; ovule basal,

erect. Fruit drupe, ovoid or elliptic. Albumen ruminate.

Species about 50. India, Malay Archipelago.

In the Gardens 7 species.

Thvarf palms—up to 4ft. in height.

Leaves broad as long . . .

.

, . 1. P. disticha

Leaves twice as long as broad .

.

. . 2. P. suhruminafa

Tall i^alms—up to TO ft. in height.

Stems I to 1^ inches in diameter.

Leaflets numerous . . .

.

. . 3. /'. malaiana

Leaflets few.

Leaflets linear or linear lanceolate 4. P. riparia

Leaflets sigmoidly lanceolate . . 5. P. patula
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Stems 2 to 2-J inches in diameter.

Leaflets 7 or 8 pairs . . . . G. P. fruticans

Leaflets 20 to 24 pairs .. .. 7. F. ternatensis

1. Pinanga disticlia, Bl. Rumphia, ii. p. 77 (Pinang Lnggong).

Siems several, slender, up to 3 ft. in height, diameter ^",

green. Leaves usually simple, divided into 2 lobes, or with a few

broad acuminate leaflets, up to 1ft. in length, dark green mottled

with 3'ellowish-green patches, nerves prominent, numerous; petiole

up to 4 inches in length, scurfy ; sheathes short, up to 3 inches.

Spathe oblong, beaked, about 1 inch in length. Spadi.r solitary,

•occasionally branched, 1 to 4 inches in length, deflexed, green,

peduncle tomentose; flowers distichously arranged. Male floiuers

^ in. long; sepals short, rounded; petals ovate, acuminate; stamens

usually 15. Female flowers small; sepals orbicular; petals ovate,

with sharp rigid point; pistil much longer than petals; stigma

capitate. Fruit drupe ^ inch in lengih, ovoid, acute, red. Seed

elliptic.

Habitat.—Malaya.

This pretty little palm makes a charming pot plant when well

grown.

2. Pinanga suhnoui'wta. Becc. Males, iii. 174.

Sterns short, erect, about 2 feet in height, diameter about

f inch, annulate; internodes about 1 inch long. Leaves narrowly

cuneate, forked, sometimes very deeply, apex truncate, toothed,

light green, up to 12 inches in length, 3 to 4 inches wide; nerves

numerous and strong; petioles about 2 inches long; sheaths about

2 inches long, ribbed. Spathe 3-angled, about 1^ inches in length,

more or less oblong, having two horns about ^ inch in length at the

apex. Spadix solitary, deflexed. glabrous, up to 4 inches in length,

thickening in fruit ; flowers distichous or spiral, often opening
and producing fruit inside the spathe. Male floirers \ inch long;

sepals acuminate, deltoid: petals linear, narrow; stamens about 12.

Female flowers, sepals round, spreading; petals erect, orbicular,

larger than sepals; pistil conical. Fruit, drupe al)Out
-J

inch long,

elliptic, beaked, red. Seed ellii)tic, subacute.

Habitat.—Malaya.

I have found only one plant of this species, in the Gardens.

3. Pinanga malaiana, Scheff. Xatuurk. Tijdschr. Xid. Ind. xxxii,

175. (Pinang Dampong).

Stems several, slender, ii]» to 12 ft. in height, diameter 1

inch, internodes about 3 inches long. Leaves pinnate, large, from
5 to 8 ft. in length, spreading; leaflets linear acuminate, about
15 inches in length, l to 1 inch broad, dark green, glaucous beneath,
having 2 prominent nerves; ])etiole about 18 inches in length.

Spathe about 10 inches in length, oblong. Spadix deflexed, stout,

about 12 inches in length; branches 2—5, flattened, red in fruit;

flowers arranged in two rows. Male flowers flat ; sepals lanceolate

;
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petals nuicli larger; stamens, filaments short. Female flowers-

sepals and petals very short; stigma in form of a disc (discoid).

Fruit, drupe
-J

inch in length, narrowed at both ends, black when
ripe. Seed olive-shaped with a truncate apex.

Habitat.—Malaya.

4. Pinanga riixirui, I^idley, Joiu'n. Eoy. As. Soc. Straits Branch,.

xliv (1!)()5) 201."

Siems several, distant, np to 12 ft. in height, ^ to 1^ inches

in diameter, internodes 3-4 inches in length. Leaves about 3 ft.

long, pinnate; rachis angled, scurfy; leaflets three or four pairs

of lateral and one terminal bilobed one, lateral leaflets linear or

linear lanceolate, acuminate, with 3 to 6 nerves, 3 to 9 inches in

length, 1 to 2 inches broad, tenninal leaflet broad, bilobed, many
nerved, coarsely toothed. Spadix decurved, peduncle stout, about

f inch in length, branches 3 or 4, stout, 6 to 7 inches long; flowers

clistichou.-'., close. Female floicers globose, about ^ inch in length

;

sepals and petals very short ; stigma in form of a disc. Fruit,

drupe f inch in length, narrowed at both ends, black when ripe.

Seed olive-shaped with a truncate apex.

Habitat.—Malaya.

5. Pinanga patvla, Bl. Eumphia, ii, 86, t. 115.

Stems several, slender, up to 10 ft. in height, diameter 4 to

1 inch, internodes 24 to 3 inches long. Leaves 3 to 3 ft. in

length, pinnate ; leaflets about 6 pairs, sigmoid, acuminate with

a long point, narrowed at the base, terminal leaflet deeply divided,

apex toothed, 7 inches in length, 2 to 2^ inches wide, dark green

;

nerves 3 to 7. Spadix 4-branched, deflexed, branches slender about

6 inches long, red in colour. Male floivers not seen. Female
floicers small ; sepals orbicular, margins crenulate and appear as

though bitten
;

petals smaller and rounder. Fruit drupe, flesh

colour, elliptic, ribbed, about 4 inch long. Seed elliptic, ruminate.

Habitat.—Malay Peninsula, Sumatra.

This species forms very effective clumps and in common with

most Pinangas is always very clean stemmed.

6. Pinanga fruticans, Eidley, n. sp. MSS.
Stems several, close, light green, annulate, up to 10 ft. in

height, diameter 2-2^ inches; internodes 2 to 2^ inches long.

Leaves up to 5ft. long, light green; petiole 1 to li ft. long, yellow,

scurfy; sheath 1 to 1| ft. long, very scurfy giving a browTiish ap-

pearance ; leaflets 7 or 8 pairs, 1^ to 2 ft. long, 4 to 5 inches wide,

trapeziform acuminate, 5 to 7 nerved, upper 2 pairs of leaflets 9-

nerved, very broad, strongly toothed pra?morse. Spathe boat

shaped, reddish, papery, caducous. Spadix red, 8 or 9 branched;

peduncle ^" long, stout; brandies up to 9 inches long; flowers

distichous. Male floivers ^" in diameter; sepals ovate acuminate,

flesh colour; stamens 12. Female floivers smaller than the male,

orbicular; sepals ovate acute; stigmas 3. Fruit almost rovmd,

slightly narrowed at the base, \ inch long, at first light green, when
ripe quite black.
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Habitat.—Java.

Up till quite recently this plant was called P. Kuhlii, BL, but

Ridley has now made it a new species. There are several specimens

of it in the Gardens. It spreads itself all over the place, and in

& shady spot makes a very ornamental plant.

7. Pinanga iernatensis, Scheff. Ann. Jard. Buitenz. i (1S76) 1-19.

Stems several, close, green, annulate; internodes 3-4 inches

long. Leaves 6-8 ft. long, light green; petiole 1-1^ ft, long, yel-

low; scurfy; sheath 1^ ft. long, very scurfy giving a brownish

appearance; leaflets 20-24 pairs, acuminate, 1^-2 ft. long, 1-1^

inches broad, generally 2 ribbed, upper pair of leaflets pra^morse,

2 inches broad, strongly nerved, having 6 nerves, next five pairs of

leaflets bifid or pra?morse, 1" broad. iSpatlw boat-shaped, brown,

caducous. Spadix red, 12 branched
;
peduncle short, 1 inch long,

stout; branches 9" to 1 ft. long. Male fioicers \" in diameter;

petals 3, ovate, acuminate ; stamens 18, filaments much shorter than

the anthers. Female flowers orl)icular; sepals ovate, acute. Fruit

^ inch long, oldong, truncate at base and apex, at first yellow, when
quite ripe black.

Hiabitat.—Ternate Islands.

This ])lant is very like P. fruticans, TJidley, in ap])earance,

T3ut it has considerably more leaflets, and a more branched spadix.

3. Loxococcus, AVendl. and Drude.

Triinl- tail, erect, cylindric, annulate. Leaves pinnate; leaflets

linear, obliquely truncate, margins of leaves folded back, surface

plaited lengthwise. Spathe 2, boat shaped. Spadix monoecious,

that is stamens and pistils in separate flowers on the same in-

florescence, branched ; flowers in threes, mostly in clusters of a

female between two males, spirally arranged around the branches.

Male floivers, sepals 3, orl)icular. imbricate; petals 3, mucli larger,

ovate, valvate ; stamens 9-12, filaments very short, anthers sub-

versatile; ])istillode, minute, ovoid. Female floirers smaller than

male, sub-globose, sepals orbicular, broadly imbricate, tips valvate,

staminodes o ; ovary 1-celled, stigmas 3, minute, ovule parietal.

Fruit subglobose, beaked with a sharp rigid point, stigmas terminal,

•endosperm ruminate. Monotypic

Species 1, Ceylon. Represented in Gardens 1.

1. Loxococcus rupicola, Wendl. and Drude in Linnoca, xxxix, 185.

Stem.—Solitary, erect, up to 40 ft. in height, 4-5 inches in

diameter, swollen slightly at liasc, annulate. Leaves spreading 6-

8 ft. in length, pinnate ;
petiole 1-1| ft. in length, with green

smooth base; leaflets 12-20 pairs, up to 2 ft. in length by about

2^ inches in breadth, spreading, somewhat recurved, linear, sub-

glaucous beneath with scattered furfuraceous scales ; sheath very

short. Spathe about 1 ft. long, ]iale yellow, clothed with reddish

scales. Spadix produced below the leaves, blood red in colour,

about 1 ft. in length, triangular when fully developed; peduncle
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short, l)ranelies spreading, glabrous; flowers spirally arranged, gene-

rally in scattered clusters of 3, males in pairs towards the upper

part of the branches, females solitary between 2 males in lower

part. Male floirers ^ inch in diameter; stamens 12, filaments

e((ualling the anthers. Fonale foirers ovoid with appressed

perianth segments. Fruit globosely ovoid, about 1 inch in length,.

Seed globose.

Habitat.—Ceylon.

This palm has not yet fruited in the gardens, though it has

several times flowered. The plant which is in the Palm Valley

is at present aliout 15 fect in lieight and is very attractive with its

close growing crown of leaves and blood red flower spikes.

F. Flippance.

{To he continued.)

Polyembryony.

Two instances of what presumably are cases of polyembryony

were recently noticed by Mr. G. B. Deshmukh on germinating seeds

in the Economic Gardens.

Tn one case, that of Citrus deciunana, L. the Pomelo, one

seed bore five shoots each with its own diminutive cotvledon and

rootlet. These shoots were separated and planted and have done

well.

The otlier case was a seed of the Avocado Pear, Persea gratis-

sima, Gaertu. which gave rise to six shoots and a common root.

They were difficult to separate and have been allowed to grow as

they arose.

The above seeds took longer to germinate than the normal

seeds did, and the first shoots were somewhat weakly in their early

stages.

Mr. Deshmukh also reports that at the same time adventitious-

buds were observed on the leaves of a cabbage.

T. F. C.

Relation of Soil Acidity to Plant Jutce.

In Soil Science \'ol. VIT. Xo. 6. E. Trong and M. E. Meacham
bring to a conclusion their paper on Soil Acidity in its bearing on

the acidity of the Plant Juice. In view of the large amount of

fruit planting at present contemplated in Malaya the following

extract from the above quoted paper should prove of value in

influencing planters in their selection of soil.

"There are considera,ble differences in the acidities of juices

of dift'erent species of plants. The aciditv of each species of plant,

while it may vary to an extent easily measurable, is, however, usually

limited to a rather narrow range. Undoulitedly for each species of
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plant there is la certain acidity which is most favorable for the life

processes of that species. Unquestionably in many cases soil acid-
ity, by limitiiii,^ the supply of lime available for plants, affects the
acidity of the juice or protoplasm of these plants. The importance
of a -jH'oper regulation of plant acidity in relation to vital plant
processes should be noted.

" In the life processes of i)lants, acids are formed, some of
which are probably simple by-products. Lime and other bases are
needed to neutralise these acids. Plants high in protein are usual-
ly high in lime and other bases indicating' the formation of acids
in protein synthesis. If the supply of lime and other bases is in-
adequate, the acidity of the plant Juice rises to a certain extent
which is limited because the accumulation of acids probably de-
creases tlie rate of the processes which produce acids. A condition
of self regulation thus probably exists and death due to over-acidity
is prevented. Slow growth and a weakened condition however,
result as is the ease with plants of high lime requirement growing
on acid soils.

" In plants there are many " buffer " substances which to a
certain extent help to maintain a more uniform acidity and prevent
rapid and excessive alterations, as would result especially from*
diurnal changes in plant processes. Bases are however usually
needed in the formation of these "buffer" substances."

T. F. C

Red Ring Disease of Coconuts.
The following extracts are taken from a report read by Mr.

W. Nowell, I). I. C, Mycologist, Imperial Department of Agri-
culture, Trinidad on Oct. 16, 1919, and published in the "Agri-
cultural Xews " A^ol. XYIII, Xo. 460. It i? considered it may
be of interest to 'local growers of coconuts.

" It may be remembered tliat during my last visit I had in-
cidental opportunities of making observations on the so-called root
disease of coconuts, and announced the invariable association of
the disease in all cases examined, with a minute thread worm or
nematode. The matter was not then sufticientlv advanced for the
issue of a Tejiort. and the investigation is still "far from complete.

In the first place it must lie stated that the connexion of the
disease with the nematode worm has been abundantly confirmed.
Xot only is the worm present in close association Avith the first
appearance of the disease in anv organ of the plant, but infection
experiments, with material to all appearances pure have resulted
in complete and typical infestation of the inoculated trees with the
reproduction of all the symptoms of the disease, the parallel con-
trols remaining healthy. The proof cannot be considered absolute,
but it comes nearer to certaintv than is the case with very many
plant diseases in which (causation is regarded as established.

'• The worm has been descrii)ed as a new species Aphelenchus
cocophila, by Dr. X. A. Cobb, of the United ^States Department
of Agriculture, who lias prepared a paper on its characteristics for
the forthcoming number of the West Indian Bulletin.
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" It is now clear that the existence of the disease in the roots^

thoufch fairly general, is only secondary. Examples have been seen

in which the roots were affected only in the slightest degree. The-

centre of infestation is the Ted zone in the stem, which is simply

a vast breeding ground of the worm. From this it extends more
or less along the roots, and, what is much more serious in imme-
diate results, to the leaves. This includes not only the mature and
semi-mature leaves which progressively fail 'in the familiar manner,
but the very youngest rudimentary leaves, only a few inches long,

in the centre of the bud. It appears to be this infestation of the

leaves which brings about the death of the tree. In plantations

where the trees are uniform in age, the disease typically appears

first in widely and thinly scattered cases when the trees approach
bearing age. This can occur equally on virgin forest soil or on
old cultivated land. The worms may come from some unknown
alternative host, not coconut, but the balance of probability seems

at present to be with the conclusion that they are introduced with,

the seed nuts.

" From the centres of infection thus established, the disease ex-

tends to surrounding trees, and the resulting losses can be very

serious. I have already seen or heard of several instances in which
they approached 30 per cent.

" The process of natural infection, and the length of time re-

quired for development remain to be investigated. Three trees in

Grenada inoculated in the stem 1 to 2 feet from the ground were
fully infested and failing in sixty days. A tree inoculated in the

stalk of a leaf had a rather general but 'not fully developed infesta-

tion in seventy-four days. A tree in which material was (placed

among the leaf bases without inoculation was fully infested in stem
and leaves in seventy-four days, while a tree similarly treated in

one leaf base had seventeen infested leaves at the end of the same
period.

' It thus appears that infestation may take place among' the

leaves without previous injury and this, can be conceived as quite

possibly occurring from dry infected material blowing about or

from worms gaining access to the leaf bases of young trees from
the soil. There is a large amount of detail work remaining to be

done with regard to the resistance of the worms to dryness and to

chemical agents, to their distribution and longevity in the soil and
other matters. This Avork is of an obvious kind, and, given the

opportunity there is every prospect of approaching to a fairly com-
plete knowledge of the disease within a reasonably short time.

" It is clear that the onlv hope of control lies in prevention and
not cure and the bigger practical difficulty is going to be the dis-

position of the vast amount of infested material which the dying-

trees contain."

T. F. C.
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The Poisoning of Birds by Cassia bicapsularis.

The Queensland Agricultural Journal Vol. XII, December,.

1919 contains an account of the poisoning of birds by two species

of the genus Cassia {Leguminosae). One of them Cassia bicap-

sularis,. Linn., a native of tropical America is not unfrequently

introduced into cultivation on account of its rather large masses of

bright yellow flowers. Specimens of this plant in the Singapore

Gardens' Herbarium were collected on the Race Course Eoad,

Penang, and it is quite possible this species is growing in cultiva-

tion or as an escape in other localities.

Mr. White concludes his account with the remarks that " In

the eases liere quoted, there seems no doub.t that the species of

Cassia referred to could definately be blamed as the cause of the

deaths of the birds in each ; and it would further seem that the

fairly numerous charges of stock poisoning made against various

species of Cassia in (Queensland may be more correct than pre-

viously imagined. This, however, is a matter that can only be as-

certained bv future investiL'^ations."

T. F. C.

A New Source of Plant Food.

Under the above somewliat misleading title an article in the
" Journal of Heredity " Vol. X, Xo. 7 draws attention to plants

which gather nitrogen and store it after the well known manner
of the bacterial nodules of the Leguminosae plants. In the present

case however the plants are members of the Bubiaceae and store the

nitrogen in small nodules in the leaves instead of on the roots^

The leaf nodules contain colonies of a non-motile, nitrogen bacte-

rium, known as Myco-bacterium ruhiacearum. The 'two plants

quoted Fsi/choiria bacieriophiJa and Pavetla Zimmennanniana are

not recorded from Malaya but it is stated that probably other

liubiaeeous plants have the same habits. The article continues,,
" These bacteria almost invariably (inhabit the micropyle of the

young seed, and, when the latter germinates, grow through certain

stomata of the young leaves and into the intra-cellular spaces form-
ed in the leaf-tissues around these stomata. Cavities are formed
through the growth of the (epidermal cells which later close entirely

and make bacterial nodules which are deeply imbedded in the leaf

tissues. A single leaf (may have several dozen of these symbiotic

bacterial nodules. Faber was able, by treating the seeds with hot

water and a sublimate solution to kill the inhabiting myco-bacteria,.

and later, to infect part of the seedlings grown from these seeds

with pure cultures of the bacterium. The artificially infected

seedlings grown in soil free from combined nitrogen grew well and
remained healthy for four months whereas those not so infected

turned yellowish-white and died in three or four weeks. The
plants from unsterilized seeds produced leaves bearing many more
bacterial nodules than did those from sterilized seeds which \vere-

later artificially inoculated.
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" Ii> view of the fact that these Kubiaceous plants with nodule-

bearino: leaves occur in many parts of the tropics, and that in

India the value of their leaves has long been recognized, and con-

sidering the importance of nitrogen-fixing legumes as soil enrichers,

the suggestion of Faber that we may have in these trees and shrubs

plants of positive agricultural value deserves the serious considera-

tion of tropical planters. If they can be grown as subsidiary crops

beneath plantations of ruljher, cacao, coffee, or other important

tropical cultures, and their leaves allowed to accumulate upon the

ground to serve as a mulch and as nitrogenous fertilizer, they may
have great value. They differ from the leguminous cover-crops in

that they are perennial in habit, and will not need to be replanted

every year. It might be i)ossible to prune them severely every year

and utilize the clippings as fertilizer. The subject is one "which

opens up a new field in connection with tropical agriculture, and
one which offers remarkable possibilities."

As the Bubiaceae are well represented in this part of the world

it will be of interest to ascertain if any local representatives are

provided with these leaf nodules.

T. F. C.

Paper.

The sources from Avhich paper pulp can be obtained are con-

tinually being discussed especially with a view to seeing what pro-

ducts of tropical forests or open country that are at present wasted

can be turned to good account. The results of investigations on
bamboos, grasses, etc. are given in Bulletin Xo. 16 of the Philippine

Bureau of Forestry.

The following interesting account of the manufacture of paper

pulp from " lalang " or "' blacly grass " (Imperaia arundinacea,

Cyr.) is taken from the Queensland Agricultural Journal, Vol.

XII, Xovember 191!). " It takes three tons of green blady grass to

manufacture 1 ton of crude pulp, while it takes, at least, 7 to 8

tons of sugar-cane to jnake 1 ton of brown sugar. Delivered in

the Southern l\aper Mill, the pulp is worth, at least, £21 per ton

a value equal to that of one ton of sugar. Under present condi-

tions the cost of manufacturing the pulp is greater than that of

making sugar, owing chiefly to the fact that chemicals are dear

and the machinery and appliances have not been perfected ;_ but

Mr. Campbell can show ^lot only hpw to make good use of local

criule alkalis, but, also, how to bring the application of his method
up to sugar aiiill standard, thus greatly decreasing the cost of

manufacture. This would mean that a higher price chould be paid

for the grass—in fact, a price equal to that of sugar cane, say £2

per ton green—making 1 ton of hitherto useless blady grass (con-

sidered a pest and a curse by the cane-farmer) growing witliout

cultivation, equal in value to 1 ton of the best cultivated sugar-

cane.
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"We (Queensland Aorieiiltural Journal) shall l)e very pleased

to hear that Mr. Caniphell's experiments lachieve such a result, as

it would be of exceedingly great value to Australia generally; and

would doubtless (give rise to an extensive business in Papua, where

there are large tracts of land on navigable rivers notaldy the Kemp
Welsh Eiver, covered with a.luxuriant growth of this hitherto pest

of the planters. And it must not be forgotten that native labour

in New Guinea is cheap, plentiful and reliable."

There are no doubt many in Malaya who will also be interested

to hear of further results in this direction.

T. F. C.

A Remedy for Bean-Fly.

In the last issue of the Garden's Bulletin page 205, mention
was made of a beetle attacking the Lima Beans in the Economic
Gardens. Other material was collected and forwarded to the

Imperial Bureau of Entomology. In his reply the Director

states:
—"The fly is Agromyza yha^eoli, Coq. a widely distributed

pest of beans. The beetle belongs to the family Eumolpidae, the

species being Par/ria fiavopusfuhfa. Bahj.

" With regard to the methods for dealing with bean-fly, the

remedies of which 1 enclose particular have been adopted with
success in Australia.

" The action of an appliance for destroying Agromyza phaseoJi

depends upon a habit which this fly has of making a rapid upward
flight when disturbed. In its simplest form it consists of a sheet

of window glass set in a light wooden frame, with a curtain of

calico about 6 in. wide attached to three of its sides, and a pair of

Avooden handles on the u])per side. The under side of the glass

is lightly sprinkled Avith kerosene, which spreads into a thin film

over the glass. The frame is the]i carried over the young bean
plants with the open side in front, and about 9 or 10 in. from the
ground, the rear part of the glass just clearing the young plants.

The advancing sheet of glass passes over the flies before they rise,

and as they do so directly upwards, they strike the glass, become
satuiated with kerosene and die instantly.

" A larger horse-drawn apparatus, constructed on a similar

plan, is suitable for larger areas. After about nine days the flies

are less destructive, and as they prefer young beans, a good trap

may be prepared by sowing a row of beans in the near vicinity 9

or 10 days after the crop is planted.

"The rows of beans should be covered about four days after-

planting the ,seed with a light layer of sawdust, which should then

be wetted with kerosene emulsion applied with a watering-can.

When the plants are in the second leaf, a second dressing Avith

this emulsion should be given. It should be made Avith 1 lb.,

ordinary soap dissolved in about 2 gals, of boiling Avater. When
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dissolved, sufficient cold water should be added to make 4 gallons

and three-quarter pint of kerosene should be well stirred in. The
emulsion must be warm when used and must be kept well stirred.

" In every case it is advisable that the beans should be burned

after the cro})s have ])een p-athered."

T. F. C.

Castor Oil,

The (juestion as to the market possibilities of Castor Oil pro-

duction from locally grown crops is again the subject of much
discussion. " Tropical Life " Vol. XV, No. 12 contains an article

in which the problem is considered from a commercial point of

view, and from which the following extract is taken. Methods of

cultivation are also given, "Taking the American and English

figures as a guide, we see then that the price in 1909 was somewhat
about 4.S'., and in 1910 in the vicinity of 5s. Ad, per bushel.

" The cost of production can only be arrived at according to

locality; it would be somewhat similar to the cost of producing an

acre of maize except that tlie harvesting is much more expensive.

This is accounted for by the fact that the pods do not ripen evenly

and the crop has to be gone over several times in order to harvest

it. An estimate for producing, harvesting, bagging, and market-

ing, a 20 Imshcl crop of castor beans, allowing 10,s. per annum for

rent would not be less than £5 per acre.

" From the above figures farmers will be able to draw their own
conclusion as to Avhetlier this crop can be considered payable.

Furthermore, it may be stated that castor oil plants cannot be

grown continuously on the same land for any lengthy period, be-

cause the crop exhausts the soil rapidly ; so much so that some
authorities state that it .should be grown only once in five or six

Tears on the same land."

T. F. C.
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The Oil Palm in the East. 11.

III. the paper whicii appeared under the above title in the

April n amber of the Gardens' Bulletin, several points of interest to

the prospective planter of the oil-palm were touched upon, which it

is no^" proposed to treat more fully.

Selection of Land. Most of the thick palm-forest of West
Equatorial Africa is found in broad open valleys with gentle .un-

dulations, where the soil and the "rainfall favour the palm, and
along the level plains from the coast to the high bush. It becomes

scarcer in hilly regions and it is seldom seen, except in widely scat-

tered patches, at altitudes of more than one thousand feet. The
palm-forest stops where the evergreen equatorial forest begins.

Elae'is is essentially a tree of the lowlands and it is e^^en found

in situations which are intermittently submerged in periods of

floods—'but yet it does not thrive in swampy or badly drained places

where water stagnat/es. 'Briefly it is at its best on well drained flats

of deep rich soil with [ilenty of atmospheric and soil moisture, and
it will be apparent, if we keep in view the general configuration

of the Malay Peninsula, that its range of profltable cultivation is

not a very wide onie—at least not if we compare it with that of

Rul)ber which accommodates itself to a wide range of soil conditions

and to greatly varying altitudes—or with that of the Coconut which

thrives right down to the sea-board in almost pure sand, or along

the course of tidal rivers in salt-impregnated soil.

The selection of land for the planting of Elae'is will there-

fore have to be carefully thought out, the planter keeping well in

view not only the .suitability of the soil, but the configuration of

the land and its easy accessibility by water or by road ; also the

neces.sity of a thorough but economic network of communications

between all parts of the estate and the factory. iSome of the sugar

estates of Province Wellesley, long since transformed into rubber

estates, with their canalisations, would probably well fulfill, in

respect of communications, both internal and external, the require-

ments of an Elaeifi estate; this, of course, apart from considerations

of soil.
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However, one thing is now certain, viz : that the Elae'iK docs

grow well under congenial conditions in Malaya, and that it pro-

duces crops as liea^'}' as those rtnorded from West Africa; and, al-

though there is no room in Malaya for the vast stretches of Palm-

forests as seen in Africa, it is quite possible that fairly large tracts

of land c-ould be found, suitable for its cultivation. One expert

who knows the .Congo well, and who. is also Well acquainted ^ith

Malaya is empliatic in his opinion that certain parts of the Penin-

sula oifer ideal conditions, in point of soil and climate, for Elae'is.

Nurseries. Once a suitable location is found for an estate, the

initial work of opening iip will not present any special difficulty'

to a practical planter: it entails the usual programme of felling,

clearing, draining, road tracing, &c., &c., but \yhen we come to the

estahlishment of nurseries, the difficult problem of an adequate

supply of seeds will have to be faced. Seeds could perhaps be ob-

tained from Sumatra, East Coast, where, according to the latest

information, 6,500 acres, planted with 290,000 Elae'is-iyalmii were

in full bearing on the 30th June, 1919, producing 700,000 kilos of

oil during the first half-year of 1919. If Elae'is has proved the

success which these pioneers hoped for, they may not ])e too eager

to part with their seeds, except at very high prices. Failing such

a source of supply, seeds woxild have to be procured from West
Africa—a proceeding not without risks, in view of the diversity of

races of Elae'is, and their varying oil-yielding qualities. Still, the

thing has been done before, with success in the case of these Atjeh

plantations, and it coidd, no doubt, be done again.

It may be said, if all has gone well with the selection of the

land, and if the diificulty of the seed-supply has been overcome,

that the planter has four yeai"s of easy time ahead of him in which
to lay out his estate to the best advantage. He can safely leave his

seedlings in the nurseries for full twelve months, before trans-

planting. The writer has had occasion to transplant trees at least

t^vo and a half years old, most of which, after three months, had
resumed their normal rate of gTO\Ath.

Catch Crops. Here then is an opening for the planter to put
down catch crops of food stuffs such as maize, eweet potatoes,

groundnut, to the extent of his labour facilities, or for putting down
a subsidiary crop of coffee or perhaps of cocoa, vliich is said to

succeed particularly ^-ell in West Africa with the oil-palm, owing
to the large amount of moisture which is stored in the latter's root-

pad, and in the felt coating round its trunk, and wlvich comes
in as a reserve in times of droiight.

Moreover, it may be observed here that the Elae'is does not
form the same far-s])reading matted rooting which characterises

the coconut and renders it so uncongenial a neighbour to other

plants.

At tlie base of the Elae'is a pad of earth and roots forms,

from which emerge successive generations of roots most of which
do not live long, but their dead remains subsist and go to swell the
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pad on which the treo stands. Those Toots which live radiate in

all directions to a distance from the tree, 'The writer has followed

one, by digging with a fork, to a length of 33 feet from the base

of the tree. Of a uniform tliickness throughont of about one

quarter of an inch, they run in an almost .straight line through the

earth, forming very few branches (only one short branch was

observed in this case) aiuV no hair-roots; but, a.t every three or

four inches, single short feeders, from three to eight inches

long, are seen emerging from the main-root and perpen-

dicular to it; it requires a fairly strong P'ldl to wrench these

feeders out of the eartli, and, in their ensemble, they must con-

stitute a very powerful anchorage for the tree. The older por-tion

of the main-roots, i.e. that ])ortion nearest the tree, is woody and

somewliat brittle, Init it becomes soft and pliable in the newer parts;

and under the brown epidermis which Tubs off easily, it is found

to be quite white and turgid. If the covering tube is slit long-

itudinally, continuous semi-transparent cord can be detached of

the appearance and thickness of Chinese vermicelli : if squeezed,

water oozes out of it. This shows that, given a free open soil

witli plenty of moisture in it, (which is the case for the tree under

review) the Elae'is can draw sustenance from a fairly wide area,

and, under similar circumstances, wide-planting would be indicated.

But, on the other Hiand, these ni'ain-roots are not numerous and

they are easily interpenetrated by the roots of other trees, as was

found in the present case, where two neighbouring trees, (one

rubber, one coffee) were found sending their roots in all directions,

above and below those of the Elae'is. In another case, that of

an Elae'is over thirty feet high, growing in stiffish laterite soil,

a root one inch thick, ,of a champadak tree (Artocarpus poly-

phemia), standing 20 feet away, was unearthed within five feet

of the basal pad of the Elae'is. Briefly, then, the root-system

of the Elae'is does not form a tliick network, as the coconut does,

and its interference with the iieighbouring vegetation does not

api3ear to be such as to inhibit the cultivation of ])lants foreign to it.

Hence the interplanting of a subsidiary crop, (given proper spac-

ing), which cannot be recommended, except at quite an early stage

in the case of coconut, appears to the w^riter's mind, as a sensible

and practicable proposition in the case of Elaeis. The more so as

during the period of waiting for the appearance of ripe bunches

of fruit, the laibour of upkee]) will be reduced to keeping the weeds

i[own (work which will be assisted by the subsidiary planting), ,to

pruning oft' the lower leaves, and keeping the trunks clean. More-

over, as the Elaeis grow older, their productiveness will decrease,

wliilst, the trees being taller, fruit bunches will cost more to collect.

A subsidiary crop of coffee or cocoa may then prove a saving stand-

bye.

The Crop. In or about the.<sixth year, or earlier, under favour-

able conditions, the first bunches of fruit may l)e expected and the

serious work of the estate will thou begin. Xot that the harvesting

will offer any great diffii'iilties up to the ninth or tenth year, for

the upward growtli of the trees is slow up to that period, and if the
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pruning of the leaves below the l)unches has been attended to, the

bunches will be easily accessible without climbing in most cases.

But meanwhile two problems will liave to be solved

:

1. The transfwrtation of the bunches to the mill, and. vmless

a clear grasp of the difficulties? of the case has l>een taken at the

inception of the estate, aiid its distribution planned accordinglv,

the labour involved will bear heavily on the concern.

2. The treatment of the fruit for extraction of the oil at the

mill.

Toucliing the subject of oil-extracting machinery, the writer

has already declared himself incompetent to pass an opinion on
the relative merits of the appliance>s in use for treating the fruits

of Elae'is and what is written below must l>e taken only as the result

of reflexions of a layman face to face with the elemental side of

the problem as it presented itself in his own homely methods of

extraction as previously described (Bulletin April 12th).

At the end of the latter Bulletin the writer expressed the view
that the future of Elae'is is bound u,p with, among other conditions :

"A judicious use of native methods of " depericarpiug

"

blended " with mechanical devices of well-authenticated efficiency."

An article of The Tropical A^griculturist of March 1920,

affords an opportunity of amplifying that statement. The article

is an extract of the Bulletin of the Imperial Institute, Vol. XVII,
No. 2, which, itself, is a reproduction of a report of Mr. A. Bories,

Inspector of Agriculture, French Equatorial Africa, published in

the "Bulletin des Maiieres Grasses," Xo. 2, 1919. The gist of the

report is given telow, but as in the conversion of French weights
'into English, certain minor errors hav(^ crept into the account.

Mr. Bories* figures are here reintroduced.

'On a "palmery" at Louna (Gabon) consisting of 30,000
palms which had been looked after and kept clean during a previous

period of three years, 4 men and 4 women were told off to gather
a crop of Elae'is and bring it to its ultimate result, viz : clean oil.

The first day was spent in collecting and transporting the

bunehes to the liouse. The result was 120 bunches weighing each
about 10 kilos = 1200 kilos = 2640 lbs. equivalent to 170(1 pounds of

fruit. The bunches being of full ripeness the picking of the fruit

out of the bunches was easily performed in the course of tlie after-

noon.

The second day was spent in making the oil, an operation
which took altogether about five hours, consisting in 1st cooking
the fruit, 1 hour 30 minutes: 2nd pounding, 30 minutes; 3rd
(iepulping, sorting out the stones and re-iieating the pul[), 1 hour
30 minutes : 4th extraction of the oil, 1 hour.

Cooking the fruit was done successively in three iron }>an6, each
of a capacity of 22 gallons, each receiving about 190 pounds of
fruit, with about 4 gallons of water. The whole was covered with
banana leaves. When, After ]| hours cooking over a brisk fire

the fruits were sufficiently softened, they were shovelled into a

mortar.
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Pounding the fruit and sorfing out the stones. The usual

Ibrm of wooden pes.tk was used. The pounded mass is then laid

on iron plates wliere the women do the picking out of the stones^

the fibrous pulp l)eing put in wooden buckets, which were in this

case barrels sawn in two.

Re-lieating the .pulp. The pulp now cooled is re-heated by

nieaus of stones heated to a very high temperature, which are

dropped and stirred in the m^ss of pulp.

Extraction of the oil. The pulp is ladled into sacks made of

rotan with a slit on their sides by which the pulp is introduced.

At both ends of the sacks are loops through which a pole is passed

and by turning these in opjwsite directions, the torsion produced

on the sacks forces the oil out.

(The next day the oil is boiled over a slow fire, which causes the

water to evaporate, wliile the scum formed on tlie surface by im-

purities is skimmed otf.

The yield of oil was equivalent to 12% of the weight of fruit,

to which should be added the yield in Kernels (omitted in Mr.

Bories' report) say at the rate of 20% of the weight of the fruit.

Thus we get as the output of two days' work of 4 men and 4

women,
1700 lbs. of fruit = 204 lbs. of palm oil.

plus 340 lbs. of kernels.

Th'is put into Malayan figures at a price of (see Bulletin des

Planteurs de Caoutchouc December 1919).

Florin 0.40 per kilo of oil in Sumatra.

0.20 „ of kernels do.

is equivalent to /0.18 and / 0.09 per pound and we obtain as final

result,

204 lbs. of oil (a 0.18' = / 36.72

340 „ kernels 0.09 = 30.60

/ 67.32 = @ 1.15 = $58.50

Straite Currency.

Thus 16 days (8 people for two days) of coolie labour have

produced a value of $58.50, or one coolie day, costing, say one

dollar, -has brought in $2.65 of nett revenue, less cost of cultivation.

This figure ^\'K)uld do credit to a crack rubber estate ; the more
so as we are dealing with a process which, although constituting

a great progress on the old native method of fermenting the fruit

in heaps, is still very crude and capable of great improvement,

(with consequent increased yield of oil), without the aid of any

very complicated machinery.

But can we accept the above account of work as representing a

nonnal and regular daily output of a coolie-day ?

Here we have a very high oflficial inspecting a crack palm-stand

of 30,000 trees, kept up to the topmost state of cultivation obtain-
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able in the countrv. It is highl>' prol)ablp that the manacrer in

charge will choose for trees to operate upon, those which bear the
heaviest crop of well-ripened bunches and will, besides, put in

charge of the work, his most proficient labourers. The manager of

a crack rul)l)er estate, placed in similar circumstances, would, in all

probability, select a first-rate tapper to tap a few chosen trees among
his best " niilkers " leaving aside those that have run dry through
Brown Bast or other disease. Tlius, in all good faith, startling

results could be shown, but they would not be, in any way, repre-

sentative of the normal yield of all the trees on the Estate.

Be this as it may, the process described a])ove deserves to fix

our attention for other reasons. Crude as it is, there is found in

it a train of thought which inclines one to tbink that it was not
bom in the brain of the natives of West Africa without suggestion
from the white man.

The most convenient way of separating the pulp from the
stoaies, that which ofi'ers the line of least resistance to the native, is

the fermentation process, which, if carried on long enough, causes

thorough disintegration but causes also a considerable increase in

the degree of acidity, which in oils so obtained, often amounts to

25 and even 30%, whereas the oils obtained by the above method
are said to contain no more than 10 to 12 7o of free fatty acids.

By carrying the process right through without interruption from
the gathering of the bunch to the expression of the oil—by sub-
mitting the fruit at once to a steaming process in a small quantity
of water, these natives suppress, or greatly check the formation of

ferments—in fact their process is akin to a veritable sterilisation.

The same aim is furthered by using hot stones instead of water
to increase the fluidity of the oil in the pulp, besides which the
after operation of expelling, by evaporation, a great mass of water
is dispensed with. .

We can therefore trace, in the process, a set purpose of check-
ing fermentation, whicli was probably initiated by Europeans in
the beginning.

But, although the extracting process may be considered as
satisfactory, so far as it goes, from the point of view of the degree
of acidity, there is yet ample room for imi])rovement in the man
handling of -the crop, by, as previously suggested, ''a judicious
blending of native methods with mechanicaf devices."

It mav not be possible to attain the rapidity of action of the
Trevor svstem, which, it is claimed by the inventor, can extract the
oil within thirty minutes of the arrival of the fruit at the factory,
but yet mucli time miglit be saved on the se(|U('l of operations pre-
viously described.

For instance, it took 8 people one half-hour, i.e. 4 hours to

pound the I'ruii in mortars, an operation wliich a hand-contrivance
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in the nature of a disc coffee-pulper with a revolving rasping sur-

face, could probahly effect in much less time, and with less laboar

as the material would be worked by gravitation through hoppers.

Again, coils of heated steam in autoclave pans would advan-

tageously take the place of liot stones to heat the pulp and would

do it in half the time.

Lastly, a liaudscrew-press or a hydraulic press would be a sure

improvement on the twisting of the rotan-bag.

It is therefore quite possible, even while following the lines of

native methods, to reckon on an increased production of oil which
would bring the output to a figure not veiT far behind the 16%
which is the actual percentage claimed for modern mechanical

appliances.

Conclusion. A question was hinted at, towards the end of our

previous paper Avhich wa.s put to the writer, somewhat in the follow-

ing way

:

" Given the existence in West Africa of large stands of
" Elae'is, growing in its own native habitat and largely in the

"bearing stage—e.xploitable at once at the cost of clearing the
'' undergrowth and cleaning the trees—^would not capitalists, fol-

" lowing the lines of least resistance, be more readily attracted to
" such a proposition than to one entailing the heavy toil and
" expense, and the long wait for results, implied by the opening up
" of jungle land, in a country like Malaya, which has the further

"disadvantage of greater distances from the home markets? "

Tlie situation here presented, has, to some extent, a parallel in

the " Estradas " of Hevea in its natural habitat on the Amazone,

where the " Seringuero " collects the latex and coagulates it on the

spot. We know, however, that this method of production cannot

hold its own, either in the matter of economy or of quality and
purity, against the product of cultivated rubber.

But would not the case be materially altered, if, instead of

isolated trees or colonies of trees widely scattered in the forest, the

Hevea trees were found in pure, unmixed stands over extensive

tracts of forest, necessitating only the erection of a factory on the

spot to transform the latex into clean, pure sheet, or crepe rubber?

In a word, viewing the Elae'is as it presents itself in many
parts of West Africa, in large pure stands of forest, is it not con-

ceivably possible that it would be readily exploita.l)le in an economic

way by a factory on the spot ?

Xot knowing the country, the present writer is unable to view

the question in all its bearings, yet certain points forcie them-

selves on the mind which tend to show that the process may not be

so simple nor so inexpensive as appears at first sight.

To begin with, these extensive stands of Elae'is, or the right

to exploit them, belong, ])resumably, to somebody, to neighbouring

villages or communities or to their chiefs, from whom they would
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have to be acquired, and, in that case, we should soon see the
" option " hunter appear on the scene and it is not usual with him
to give an}'thing for nothing.

In the second place, these stands, or " Palmeries," (shall we
call them?) would have to fulfill certain essential conditions, which

are so varied that it seems impossible that they should be met in

their entirety, in a state of nature.

A suital)le spot must be found for the factory with abundance
of water near by. The factory must be ac-cessible by light railways

or by canals (cattle draught cannot be used in West-Africa owing
to the tse-tse-fly) to all parts of the estate, as the carriage of the

bunches to the factory is inconceivable in any other way.

These railways or canals, to serve their purpose effectually,

cannot be made to twist their way round about irregular lines of

trees; they must be laid symmetrically and at i^hort intervals, be-

tween well defined rows of trees—whidi can only exist on an estate

conceived and developed on a systematic plan.

If, on the other hand, as was the case presented in our first

paper in the Gardens' Bulletin for April, it is proposed to erect a

plant to treat 9 tons of fruit daily, we shall have to acquire a far

larger tract of " palmeries " than the 1200 acres which the scheme
implies, for it is not possible to suppose that these natural stands,

partly planted, and largely propagated from fallen seeds, will be. all

over, in the same stage of growth. Some parts may be too young,
some too old to pay for eolleetion, others, growing in less favoured

spots, will yield smaller bunches. The stand, in a word, will not offer

that uniformity and stability of production which one can reckon
with on a systematically planted estate. Hence, if the daily supply
of 9 tons of fruit is to be kept up, and the factory is to be kept
working full time, the cropping area will have to be largely in

excess of the 1200 acres assumed to be sufiScient to feed the factory.

Henc-e, also, increase of means of communication, increase of rail-

way mileage, of wagonets, and lastly increase of labour—labour, the

stumibling-block of the cultivation of the oil-palm in West Africa
and perhaps elsewhere. Further, if we suppose that the owner of

the oil-factory relies for his supplies of fruit on deliveries from the
neighbouring villages, by purchase of the fruit instead of employing
his own labour, it is fairly certain that, contract or no contract, his

supplies will be, to say itiie least, erratic: and it i.s well to note
here, that under penalty of increasing the free-acid content of the
oil the fruit must be treated fresh.

Anotlier aspect of the quesition here presents itself. So far,

very little of the oil exported from W. Africa is extracted
mechanically; the whole of it, practically, is made by the natives
themselves by their own methods it is a familiar industry in which
women and children contribute their quota.. But when it comes to

mechanical treatment of the fresh fruit at the mill, the whole
character of the industry is altered. The work is mainly plain
coolie work, confined to climbing up the palms after the fashion
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A Native of Congo climbing
up an Elaeis.

After a photograph taken in the

Lusango District (Congo).

labour, for they cannot climb.

shown in the accompanying
woodcut; to choppino; olf the

bunches, and carrying them
whole to the factory. That is

to say carrying also a mass of

useless matter, 100 kilos of

bunches containing only from
50 to 60 kilos of fruit, equi-

valent to a quantity of (16%)
8 to 9 kilos of oil and 12 kilos

of kernels.

That the work is irksome,

we have shown, that the clim-

bers dislike it, is a known fact.

We are therefore not surprised

to read that climbers are getting

more scarce every year, and
that the gaps thus made in the

available labour of the country

cannot be filled by imported

Turn which way we like, we find these two initial difficulties

confronting us, viz : the climbing, and the collecting of the nuts,

not to mention their transportation to the factory—and that in a

greatly aggravated degree, in the case of the exploitation of the

West African " Palmeries " owing to the uncared-for state of the

trees—to their dispartly of growth and the absence of ways of com-

munication with the factory. So great are these difficulties that

writing from Porto-Novo in 1919, a correspondent of the Bulletin

des Matieres Grasses No. 5, gives it as his opinion that only trees

which can conveniently be reached with a ladder should be kept

standing, all older trees which require climbing being cut down.

It would be an idle "waste of the reader's time to labour further

this question of " Wild versus Cultivated Elaeis " and we should

have left it untouched, had it not been put to us with some insis-

tence.

'The following w^ords taken from the Bulletin des Matieres

Grasses No. 4 throw more light on the subject than we could ever

hope to do.

" For a long time, the possibility of the successful establish-

"ment of an industrial exploitation (of the oil-palm) in West
" Africa has simply been denied. Even now, the majority of the

"heads of the great Commercial Firms, and of their Agents are

"convinced that any undertaking of that description is doomed to

"assured failure, for the reason that the times have not yet come
"when it will be possible to find the necessary labour among the
" native population."

And the commentator, himself, an advocate of industrial ex-

ploitation clinches the matter with the following remark

:
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"• The success of the mills erected in Senegal for the decortic-
*' ation of arachides (ground nut) demonstrates how erroneous that

opinion is,"

Seeing, that, of all oil-seeds, ground nut is about the easiest to

cultivate, to transport and to decorticate—all thinga which the

Elae'is is not—this argument fails to convince.

The present paper was ready for the press when the writer

received the " Bidletin des Matiercs Gra,^ses 1919, No. 6 " with Mr.

van Pelt's report of his mission of investigation in West Africa,

which deals most fully with the question of the industrial exploit-

ation of the Palm-forest as it stands. He sees no possible future

in it and the reasons he gives are so cogent that they are unanswer-

able.

According to Mr. van Pelt, a careful valuation will show that,

taking a Ijlock of palm-forest, not more than 25 trees to the hectare

are immediately exploitable: that their output may be computed at

5 bunches weighing 10 kilos each, and yielding altogether 25 kilos

of fruit per 3'ear i.e. for 25 trees, 625 kilos.

Here then, we have from the pen of a highly competent and

unprejudiced observer an estimate of the capabilities of a palm-

stand in its natural state given as 550 pounds of fruit to the acre

per year, wliich, treated at the oil-mill, will give at the rate of (16

to 20%) say 18%—100 pounds of oil of a value (€80 per ton in

London) of 71 shillings!

If we carry these figures to their logical end, we reach terms

of pure impossibilities. For instance, to obtain 2700 tons of fruit,

we shall require not 1200 acres which we found in our previous

paper (April Bulletin) were necessary to keep a mill supplied with

fruit for 300 working days at 9 tons per day; we shall require

11,000 acres, each acre containing 10 trees with 5 bunches that is

to siay 110,000 trees and 550.000 bunches. If, as Mr. van Pelt does,

we estimate the capacity of a climber at 20 bunches a day i.e. 6,000

bunches a year, we shall require 100 climbers to do nothing else

but chopping off the bunches apart from the collecting and trans-

porting to the mill, which in itself, will require a very large number
of hands.

As will be seen from the above digression Mr. van Pelt's cogent

remarks completely confirm the present writer's views of the im-

possibility of an economic exploitation of the natural stands of oil-

palms. If Elae'is is destined to find a home in Malaya, as a cul-

tivated product, it will have nothing to fear from its wild congener
of West Africa—it will rather be the other way round, as the past

history of Ivubber shows.

Before finally closing these notes, the \\'Titer would call the

attention of his readers to an interesting group of photographs of

Elaeis grown in Sumatra, given by the Bulletin de I'Association

des Planteur de Caoutchouc of Februay 1920. One tree, 4 years

old showing a number of large bunches, hanging about 3 feet above
ground, ofTers an object-lesson to the future planter of Elaeis: the
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l)raiiehes ))elow the bunches having been cut, the bunches instead

of being compressed between the trunk and the leaves, hang out-

wai'dly, which allows them to expand and to receive on all sides the

action of the sun, insuring tlicreby uniform ripening of the fruit

—

one of the problems of the cultivation of Eloie'is.

A remark in the previous paper. Gardens' Bulletin Vol, II,

No. 7, p. 222 needs amending. An acre is put down as containing

50 trees planted 27 feet by 2'7 feet. Elae'is should in no case be

planted less tlian 30' x 30' which would give 48 trees to the ax^re.

Its spread of leaves commands that span, and closer planting would
be the surest means of encouraging growi;h upward, in response to

the call of the sun, which all close-planted trees have to obey, at

the expense of the proper expansion of their trunks. Above all

things to be avoided in the Elae'is are a long stem and a high

crown.

After the above had been written the Bulletin des Maiieres

Grasses 1920 No. 1 came to hand with a very interesting notice

written by Mr. Fauconnier, the well knowTi planter of Rantau Ean-
jong (Selangor) with facts and figures which are of importance to

the prospective planter of Elae'is in Malaya.

His investigations show that: :

1. Elae'is yields larger bunches in Malaya than in Africa, weights

being recorded of 62 kilos.

2. The fruits of the Malayan Elae'is are richer in oil,' as much as

30% of Palm-oil being obtainable.

3. Elae'is begins fruiting at 3 years and attains maturity at 5

years.

The yields obtained from 100 kilos of fruit bunches are 15

kilos of palm-oil, 12 to 15 kilos of kernels.

x\nd the final conclusions are

:

One acre planted with 40 trees = 6,000 kilos of bunches = 800
kilos of palm-oil plus 800 kilos palm-kernels.

Mr. Fauconnier*6 experience entitles these figures to our fuU

acceptance. There only remains the question of the working costs

and of the efficacity of present day machinery to obtain in practice,

the output of oil as found to exist in the fruit of the Malayan
Elae'is.
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A Host Index of Fungi of the Malay

Peninsula. II.

Heptaplelium, sp. (Araliaccac).

In the Singapore Gardens. ('. F. Baker, collected Lemhosia
heptapleuri, Sace. sp. nov. {Ily.^teriaceac) on the leares of this

plant.

Hevea BRAsiLiENSis, Muell. (Eupliorhiaceae) . Para Rubber Tree.

A list of the fungi found on this tree was published in " The
Garden's Bulletin," Vol. II, No. 6.

Hibiscus rosa-sineksis, L. (Malvaceae)

.

A. Sharpies found that the fungus causing the " die-back,"

which often affects an ornamental Hibiscus hedge after it has been

pruned, is due to a species of Fnsarium {Tuherculariacme) . Spra}'-

ing with Bordeaux mixture after pruning is recommended as a

preventative.

Hibiscus Sabdariffa, L. Jamaica or Eed Sorrel. The Eozelle.

i.\ F. Baker records two fungi on the dying stems of this

plant. DotliioreUn rugidosa, iSacc. sp. nov. (Sphaerioidaceae)

causing black warty excrescenses to appear, and Diplodia liihiscina,

C. and Ell. var. snbdariffae Sace. var. nov. {Sphaerioidaceae), which

appears as minute black pimples.

Hibiscus, spp.

'Brooks records this as one of the many hosts on which he has

found Pink Disease. Corticium salmonicolor.

ICHXANTHUS PALLEXS, Munro. (Gramineae),

Recorded by Bancroft as having its inflorescence attacked by

Balansia asperata, Massee. (Hypocreaceae).

Another species of the same genus was similarly attacked by
Balansia sessilis, Massee.

Imperata arundixacea, Cyr. (Gramineae). >Lalang grass.

A rust, Uredo imperatae, P. Magn. (Uredinacme) is recorded

by Bancroft as being found on this grass.

Ixdigofera aruecta, Hochst. (Leguminosae) Otaheite Chestnut.

Three fungi are recorded by Baker on the rotting fruits of

this plant in the Singapore Gardens. PJioma inocarpi, Sace. sp.

nov., Diplodia inocarpi, Sace. sp. nov., and Gloeosporj.mn inocarpi

Sace. sp. nov. {Sphaerioidaceae).

Justicia Gendabussa, L. {Acatithaceae).

Brown discoloured areas on the leaves of this plant were found

to be caused by a smut, JJstilagt) Thwaitem, Berkl. {UsHlagi-

naceae). Herb. Singapore.
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KooMi'AssjA JMALACcENSis, Maiiig. (Legumlnosae)

.

Mentioned by Bancroft as a well known jungle host of Fames
lifpiosus.

KoRTHAL.siA uRANUis, Ividl. {Pahuaceae).

Baker records Melanconiiim melanoxanthuin B. and Br. (Mela-

nconiaceae) as l)eing foinid on dead petioles and racliises at

.Singapore.

Kw.siiM ])OMESTi('i'M, Jack. {Mdiaccae). l^angsat.

Kecorded by Brooks amongst the hosts of Pink Disease.

Lasia HKTKEoriiYTj.A, Schott (AroicJeae)

.

Baker records SphaereUa lasiana, Sacc, sp. nov. as occurring

on the leaves of this plant. It causes grey browu circular blisters,

the fungus fructifications appearing as l)lack sipecks.

LicuALA, spp. (Palniaceae).

Several species of fungi were found on the leaves and rachises

of these palms by Baker at Singapore. MeJanconium melanox-

atithuum B. and Br. {Melanconiaceae), Sepedonium duhium Sacc.

s'p. nov. (Moniliaceae), Coniosporium vacuolatum Sacc. sp. nov.

{Demaiiaceae), and Cercospora virens Sacc. sp. nov. (Deinatiaceae),

all appear as small black excrescenses on the rachises. HeJminr-

fliosporiinri macrurium Sacc. sp. nov. (Dematiaceae) appears as

black dots on tlie leaves.

LivisTOXA cociiiN-CHiNENsi.s, Blume (Palmaceae) . Serdang.

Mentioned by Bancroft as being one of the jungle hosts of

Fomes lif/nosu.'<. Melanconium melanoxanihitm B. and Br. (Mela-

nconiaceac) and WInierina Bal-eriana, Sacc. sp. nov. (Sphaeriaceae)

are recorded by Baker from Singapore as being found on the dead
leaves and rachises.

Lycopersicum p:sculentu]M, Mill. {Solanaceae). The Tomato.

In Bancroft's list of diseases published in 1911 he mentions as

having found two fungi on locally grown tomato plants. Bacillus

.'<olanacearnm (Baclerwceae) wliioh causes a wilting of the plants

and a browai colouring of the stem occurs so badly in some parts as

to render the successful growing of these plants almost impossible.

A mildew, Erysiphe Polygo ni. D, C. (Erysiphaceae) was also found
on plants growing at Taiping.

Macaraxga Grifithiaxa. Muell.-Arg. (Euphorhiaceae)

.

Eidley records a s'}>ecimen of this tree which had been used for

l)ridging a,s bearing Eiifypa cauUvora, Mass. (Sphaeriaceae). He
considered it had attacked the plant after it had been cut down.
It appears as black asphalt—like fructifications on the stem.
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Mallotl's sp. {Kuphorhiaceae).

Specimens in the Sintrapure herl)arium show leaves of this

plant as beinfr attacked by a species of Spliaerella (Sphaeriacecuie)

and Festalozzia' (Melancomaccae). Both fungi cause light hrown
circular spots on the leaves.

M.vxoiFKitA JNDK'A, LiiiJi. { A iHicardiaceae) . Mango.

Only three fungi have so far been definitely recorded on locally

grown trees for this species. GJoeosporium mangiferae Koack,
{MclanconiC'eac) which Bancroft describes as developing black sjwts

on the fruit. These sfpot.s increase in size and run together until

sometimes the whole surface is afPected, the pulp l)ecoming soft.

Baker found two leaf fungi, one the common black leaf mildew,

Meliola mangiferae, Earle, {Perisporiaceae) the other Zimmer-
manmella irispora, P. Henn. (Dothideaceae), occurring as raised

black knobs on the leaves.

Maniiiot utilissima, Pohl. (Eupliorbiaceae). Tapioca. Cassava.

Bancroft records Cercospora Cearae, Fetch, (Dematiaceae) as

causing leaf spots on this plant, and also a curious occurrence of

Fovies Ugnosus on the tuberous roots, this latter fungus being ad-

mittedly a wood destroyer.

MusA, sp.. {Scitamineae). Banana.

The fact that only one fungus has been definitely recorded for

this ])lant in Malaya, is without doubt, only due to the fact that it

has so far not received much attention locally. Gloeosporium.

miisarum Cke. and Massee {Melanconiaceae) is included in Ban-
croft's list, as occurring on the ripe fruits.

Nephelium lappaceum, Linn. (Sapindaceae) . Eambutan.

A hlack mould, Meliola nepTreUi, Sacc. sp. nov. {Perispori-

aceae) was collected on the leaves of this species by Baker, at

.Singapore. It is rather surprising that hitherto no other fungi
have been recorded for this popular fruit,

Oncosperma ftlamentosum, Blume (Pahnaceae). jSTibong.

Bancroft quotes this as one of the jungle hosts of Fomes,
lignosus.

Okmosia sumatrana, (Leguminosae).

Baker collected specimens of Lemhosia hormosiana Sacc. sp.

nov. {Ili/.sferiaceae) on the leaves of this plant.

Oeyza sativa, Linn. {Gramineae). Eice.

Only one fungus disease can so far l)e found definitely recorded
for this important crop in Malaya. A smut, Uslilago virens Cke.
(Usfilaginaccae) is mentioned by Bancroft as being parasitic on
grains of rice in Perak.
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Palaquium OBLONG] folium, Ikirck. (Sapotaceae) Gutta percha.

Taban.

BaiiLToft records Laestadia palaquii, Banc. (Sphaeriaceae) as

causing a loaf spot disease of this plant, which in the seedling stage

often proves fatal.

Pandaxus pexangexsis, Eidl. and

Pandaxus utjlis, Borv. (Pdndanaceae) . Screw Pine.

On the leaves of both of -the species Baker found Lemhosia pan-

dani Sheiss, (Hijsteriaceae).

Paspalum, sp. {Gramineae).

Pidley collected a specimen of this grass with its lateral

branches distorted by Hi/porrdla panici, Mass. {lli/pocreaceae).

Paspalum, sp. {Graniineae).

Chaeiostrouia dadospoHoides, Sacc. (Tuberculariaceae) was

collected by Baker in Singapore on the dead fruits of this grass.

Ptxaxga, sp. (Palmaceae).

In a part of the Garden's Jungle at Singapore, that is being

devastated by a fungus a species of Bosellimia (Sphaeriaceae) that

was found on a dead stem of this palm seems chiefly responsible.

The species cannot l)e determined at present, but is near E. para-

sitica E. and Ev.

Piper, sp. (Piperaceae). Pei)iper.

The various species of pepper in local cultivation have not re-

ceived much attention at the hands of the pathologists. Only two
fungi are recorded for them. Colleototrichum necator Mass. {Me-
lanconiaceae) was found by Ridley attacking the fruiting spikes

and causing them to blacken and fall off. A species of Diplodia
(Sphaerioidaceae) was at the same time observed growing on the

roots.

PisciDiA erythrina, Liim. (Leguminosae). Fish Poison Tree.

Baker records two fungi as growing on the dead limbs of this

tree. Dotlnorella stratosa, Sacc. (Sphaerioidaceae) causing black

excrescences, and Ilymenula socia Sacc. (Tuherculariaceae)

.

Plectocomia, sp. (Palmaceae).

Four fungi were found by Baker all appearing as black specks

on the dead leaves and rachises of this Rotan.

Graphiola macrospora, Penz. and Sacc. Melunconium mela-

noxanthum, B. land Br. (M eJandpniaoeae) Arthrobotryum socium,

Sacc. (Stilhaceae) and Exospormm macrurum, Sacc. (Tuberculari-

aceae).
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POLYTEIAS PBAEMOKSA, Hack.

A smut, Usfilago poli/iriudii^ Mass {UsUlaginaceae) is re-

corded on the ovaries of this plant.

Ptekocarpus indicts, Willd. {Lpguminosae).

Owing to the loss of so many famous avenues of this. tree in the

country it has received more attention than other ornamental trees.

Consequently six fungi have so far been reported as having l>een

found growing on it, although except the leaf fungi all were col-

lected on dead stumps. It is possible however, that some may be

responsil)le for hastening its death, the fungus fructifications only

appearing at a later stage when the damage is done, and in this

connection the shiny chocolate browii bracket fungus, sometimes

appearing with a false stalk, Ganodermus hicidits (Polyporaceae)

is more than suspected. Other Polyporaceous bracket fungi re-

corded are Polystictus hirsuius Fr., and Polysiictus floridanus,

Sacc. The small white tomentose fan shaped ScMzopliyllum com-
mune Fr. (Agaricaceae) is commonly found on dead wood but

doubtless as a saprophyte only. Leaf fungi recorded are Dothi-

della pterocarpi, Mass. (DofJiideaceae) and Hclmintkosporium
ohovaium, Mass. (Dematiuceae)

.

Ehodomyrtus tomentosa, Wight, (Myrtaceae) . Kamunting.

T^vo fungi are recorded by Baker for this shrub Dimerium
singaporense Sacc. (Perisporwceae) and Podo.'^porium penicillvum

Speg. (Stilhaceae).

KosA, sp. (Rosaceae) Eose.

Only one fungus Sphaerostilhe cinnabariiia, Tul. (Hypocre-
aceae) is recorded for our cultivated roses. It causes the branches

to blacken and die.

Sacciiaeium OFriciNARUM. Linn. {Gramineae) . Sugar Cane.

The fact that only one fungus is recorded for the Sugar Cane
can only be attributed to the fact, that the cane had ceased to be
cultivated locally as a first class crop, before the study of diseases

was seriously attempted here. A red smut fungus, Trichosphoeria

sacchari Mass. (Sphaeriaceae) is the only record we have.

Saraca, sp. '{Leguminosae)

,

Microthyrium hrownemium, Sacc. (Microthyriaceae) was col-

lected by Baker at Singapore on the leaves of this shrub.

iSelosia sumatrensis, {Gramineae)

.

Singapore materia^l in the herbarium shows the fruits of this

grass to be infected with a smut Ustilago flavo-nigrescens, B. and
C. {Ustilaginaceae)

.

Shorea, ^sp. {Diptcrocarpaceae) , 'KevdJiii.

Bancroft's list of jungle hosts of Pink Disease includes this

tree.
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SoLANUM TUBhKosUM, Liiiji. {Solanaceae) . Potato.

The bacterial disea^se Bacillus solanacearnm was found on

potato plants at Taiping by Bancroft.

Sterculia, sp. {Sterculiaceae)..

Dimerosporium albomarginatum, Sacc. {Ferisporiaceae) was

t'ound by Baker on the knaves of this tree.

fSTKOBiLAXTiiKs. sp. {Actnilliaceae)

.

Eeeorded l)y Kidley as a host for Pink Disease.

Taherxaemontaxa, sp. {Apocijnaceae).

A brown leaf spot disease Cercospoiu tabernaenipntana Syd.

(Dematiaccae) is found on s|)ecimeiis in the Singapore herbarium

from Taiping'.

Tepiirosia HooKERiAXA. Wight and Arn. (Leguminosae).

'Sharpies records a patch of this plant growing under rubber

as being l)adly attacked by Pink Disease, and providing a centre

of infection for the rul)ber.

Thea sinensis, Linn. (Temstroemiaceue) . Tea.

The "•copper lilight"" Laestadia Theae, Eac. (Sphaeriaceae) is

the only fnngus actually on record, although instances of the blist<?r

hlh^ht resfafoz-.ia s]). (Mehinconiaceae) are imdoubtedly common.

TheobromA CACAO, Linn. (Sierculiaceae). Cocoa.

Another example of a host of Pink Disease, recorded by Brooks.

Trjstaxia {iRiFiTiiii, Ivurz. {Myrtaceae).

Bnnvn circular leaf spots on the leaves of this shrub recently

collected were found by Wakefield to be caused by a new species

Spharrella TriKtamae Wakf. {Sphaenaceae).

WoRAfiA suFFRUTicosA. Grltf. (DUleniaceae)

.

A l)lack leaf mihlew Meliola malaccensis Sacc. sp. nov. (Peris-

poriaceae) is recorded by Baker as having been found on the leaves

of this shrub.

Zalacca edults, B1. (Falwaceae). Buah Balak.

Micropelti'S marginaia. Mont. (Microthyriaceae) causing

brown discoloured area on the leaves, .and also Melanconium mela-

noxanthiim B. and Br. (Melanconiaceae) were collected by Baker

in Singapore.

Zalacca Walliciiiana, Mart. (Pahnaceae). Kumbak.

MicropeUis marginata is also recorded by Baker for the leaves

of this species.
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Zea mays, Liiiii. {Gramiiiear}. Indian Corn.

The smut Ustilago Maydis {Ustilaginaceae) is the only record
for this crop. It destroys the col)S turning them into a sooty mass.

ZiXGiBi:i!, sp. (Scitaniincae). (linger.

Hypocrella zinziheris, Mass. (Hypocreaceae) was found hy
Ridley on the petioles of this plant. The fungus has a bright
orange coloured stroma.

The above brings to a conclusion the summary of fungus
diseases of plants in Malaya as hitherto definitely recorded. The
list is small and many of our best known farm and garden plants
have but a small record against them. This no doubt is due to the
fact that the main crops, such as rubber, have hitherto engaged
the attention of the few pathologists that have worked out here.

As this work increases more attention will l)e able to be given to
otlier ]ilants quite important in themselves but not ranking with
the main crops of the country. When the next revision of this

list takes places it is certain to be considerably increased. In the
meantime additions will be published in this Bulletin from time to
time as they occur.

T. F. Chipp.

Castor Oil as A Crop.

The Castor-oil plant (Ricmus communis), seems so far, to

have attrad;ed little notice in Malaya, and yet, when looked into

its cultivation appears to offer fairly good prospects for the
small planter, while the industry of mechanical expression of the
oil offers a promising opening for the establishment of up-to-date
mills.

It brings prompt returns to the cultivator and its product,

whether in seed, or oil, or cake is in increasing demand from home
at steadily advancing prices.

According to the Chemist and Druggist 28th February, 1920,
the prices quoted by the presvsers in Hull were £114 per ton for

pharmaceutical oil-—£111 for first pressing—£109, for second press-

ing. For medicinal French oil, the price was 130/- per cwt. in

Ciises.

The present price (1st May, 1920) of Castor-oil in Singapore,
obligingly supplied by the Secretaries of the Chamber of Commerce
is quoted at $50 per case of 74 to 75 catties packed in 4 tins, or

0.66 per catty.

The Blue Book vstatos that 861927 gallons of lubricating oils

were imported into the Straits Settlements in 1918. the value being

$1,036,943.

We cannot apportion the amount for which Castor-oil enters

in this aggregate, but we know that being a heavy-bodied oil and
the most viscous of all fatty oils, it occupies a large place among
lubricants for machinery, especially for the oiling of fast moving
machines.
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The writer has not at hand the figures relating to Medicinal

Castor-oil, but here, also, we know that the figure must be a large

one, 'and judging by the price of 85 cents, which the writer recently

paid for a 10 ounc-e bottle of Morton^s Clastor-oil, we may imagine

that, in passing from the seed to the bottle and finally to the con-

sumer, the oil gathers unto itself many little rivrilets of handsome
profits.

The Castor-oil plant, of which there are small plots in the

Economic Gardens, does extremely well in light alluvial loams, well

supplied with organic matter. Sown in such soil from seed on 5th

ISTovember, 1919, several trees are now, at time of writing, 1st May,
1920, showing well-formed fruiting spikes. One panicle, off one of

these trees has already given 120 ripe seeds, and the rest of the seed

will require picking in a very few days. These trees are from 4 to

5 feet in height.

Xext to this plot is another one sown on the 10th of January,

i.e. exactly 110 days old at the time of writing, of a smaller variety,

whose plants are already, ^at a height of 3 feet, flowering heavily;

one tree with five spikes in different stages of development.

In thin clayey soils and in sandy soils the growth of the plant

is slow and its seed production is small. Yet, in India it is said

to do well on red laterite soils at the foot of hills, provided they

are not too stiff amd they keep moisture well : but if tliey are poor

in organic matter, tliey must receive an application of cowdung well

incorporated with the land, previous to sowing.

The plant roots deeply and the ground requires a good digging

at least 8 inches deep.

There are many cultivated varieties of Ricinus communis dis-

tinguished by various characteristic-s, such as the colouring of the

stem which may be almost white, or of a glaucous bluish-green,

or of a red colour with or without a white frost-like dusting on
the stems and branches. There are also marked differences in the

sizes and colours of the seeds, between one variety and another.

Some, of a flattish shape, with dull-grey markings, f inch in length

were shown to the writer as coming from East Africa. Others,

gathered from a tree growing wild in the Economic Gardens, not

quite half an inch long, are oval in shape and rounded in contour:

their colour is a bright reddish-brown with well marked yellowish

veinings ; while still others, also found growing wild locally, are

just over ^ inch in length, purple brown, with faint markings.

In Madras the seeds are classed omder two main types

:

1° The Coast and Warangal, which are small.

2° The Salems, 'which are large.

The Coast-seed of Cocanada is said to be the best for oil.

Some varieties are annual ; others are grown as perennial crops.

Mukerji mentions a small-seeded variety from the Deccan, which
goes on bearing for 5 years in succession, and producing an oil of

superior quality. (Handbook of Indian Agriculture).

The seeds of the small annual varieties are sown 3 feet apart,
or better still, (if a subsidiary crop of ground-nut is interplant-
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ed) at distances of two feet on rows four feet apart. Sowing

one seed at each stake, three or four pounds of seeds would be

-sufficient for one acre; but it is as well to provide for failures by

sowing two or three seeds four inches apart to each stake, and thin-

ning out one month after germination, in which case seven pounds

will suffice for one acre. This quantity will allow for selection of

the best seed^, i.e. those showing the whitest and best developed
'• caruncle," or the fleshy out-growth near the hilum. The seeds in

which, after steeping in water, this out-growth is found shrunken or

discoloured, should be rejected.

Ricinu.s breeds true ; cases of cross fertilisation being very rare.

The seeds of i^erennial varieties are usually sown at distances

of 6 feet each way ; but in the case of large, branching plants, wider

spacing is perhaps advisable, as it is s^aid that imder a plentiful

supply of air, the yield of seed is \ery largely increased, as

much as 20 pounds of seed being recorded from vigorous plants

under such conditions. Distances of 10 feet each "way would pro-

bably meet the case, which would give 400 plants to the acre, neces-

sitating less than twip pounds of seeds. The writer has not had
occasion, so far, to adopt such wide-planting, but the crops one

occasionally sees on isolated trees, point to its reasonableness

The C'astoT-seedling bears transplantation badly ; the seeds are

therefore always planted straight away in the fields. But the

writer found that, from a cause not yet ascertained (probably the

presence of eel-worm in the soil) a proportion of as much as ten

per cent of his plants died in the second month. Such infected

soils should not be planted with Ricinus; l)ut sliould the <liscovery

be made too late, it is advisable to have a number of seedlings apart

in bamlx)o baskets to fill the vacancies after creosoting the earth

at the epot.

As previously stated, the ground must be brought to a fine

state of tilth by a preliminary digging to a depth of 8 to 10 inches,

followed by a harrowing or raking. The longer the land is allow-

ed to lie broken and exposed to the air before sowing the better;

as it gives a chaiice to the sun and the birds TOmbined. to destroy

the maggots and grults, which, later on, in the shape of caterpillars,

will, if the land remains foul, almost surely attack the plants, and,

possibly, cause extensive damage by stripping them of their leaves.

The writer has seen a han/dsome tree, 13 feet high, completely de-

foliated in a few days by a small black and red striped caterpillar.

When the tree was shaken, myriads of the caterpillars fell to the

ground. The Castor-seed caterpillar, Dichocrocis puncfifernUs,

which bores its way into the seeds is also a dangerous pest.

Although 'Castor-seeds preserve their germinative power a very

long time if protected from damage by insects, immersion in

water for a few hours is "not a useless precaution as it softens them
and facilitates germination. A preliminary short steeping in an
insecticide solution such as a weak solution of copper sulphate,

just strong enough io give the water a faint bluish tint, or in a

maceration of tuba root, mav also do much good.
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Fresh seeds of healthv plants, selected witli due care, need no

such treatment: thev i^erminate very readily, provided the soil is

kept moist by rain or, in case of dry weather, by one or two water-

ings aft^r sowing.

On a plot sown with quite fresh seeds on the 30th March last,

all the plants showed their seminal leaves on the 6th of April and

on the 10th April, the second pair of leaves was already lout.

After o-ermination, no more watering need be gi^-^n, except in

the case of a'ctual drouo-ht. No further care is recpured except weed-

ino- and keeping a good look-out for caterpillars which, if they are^

not' kept down bv hand-picking or by insecticide sprayings (kero-

sine and soap emnlsion) are likely, as already stated, to cause great

damage to the leaves, and, in the case of Dichorrocvs punchferah^

to the young flowering spikes.

The Castor-plant can })e cultivated with advantage with other

annual crops. Of all such crops, the writer would give the pre-

ference to ground-nut, Arachi^ hijpogaea, which, besides being in

itself a verv profitable crop, has the advantage of supplvmg to the

soil some of the nitrogen which the Oastor-oil plant, an exhausting

plant, takes out of it.
, i. ^^

The perennial Clastor-oil plant often gfows to a height ot

15 feet but such a heioht is a verv great drawback and adds largely

to the cost of harvesting, which may last for two months, in W'eekly

pickino-s, as the crop ripens intermittently.

To check the growth in height, the trees should be topped at

an early stage so as to maintain them at a height ot 6 to 7 teet.

This moreover induces the formation of lateral branches which,

later on will throw out flowering spikes.

It is crenerallv admitted that the Castor-oil plant exhausts the

.oil that "it shouhl not he cultivated twice in succession on the

same oround and that a period of at least two years should be allow-

ed between two crops. When annual varieties of i?ta/?M.s are culti-

vated, it is therefore necessary t» devise a scheme of rotation

embracing a series of quick-growing field crops to tide over the

interval between one crop of tlie Cftstor-plant and the next.

Sucili a scheme should include crops adapted to similar phy-

sical conditions of soil, but belonging to different natural orders,

so as to check any undue increase of insect-pests or the spreading

of fungoid diseases.

I^icmus (h-ound-nut, (iingelly. Sweet-potatoes off'er such a

rotation which, moreover, lias the advantage that the deep digging

necessitated by the harvesting ..]xM-ations in the two cases ot ground-

nut and sweet-potatoes, exerts a l)eneficial effect on the mechanical

condition of the soil, to the advantage of the following crop ot

'

An interplanted crop of groundnut has already been suggested

above. In this countrv, it is a four months crop which accommo-

dates itself well to the quality of soil suitable for the .^aftor-oi

plant and which under fair average conditions, especially it the land
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has been limed, Avould give from 2,000 to 2,500 pounds of pode
per acre. This is equivalent, at the ratio of 65% of their weight,

in Kernels, to 1,300—1,625 pounds of shelled Kernels with an oil-

content, from an ordinary oountry-mill, of 30% to 40% or say 35%,
i.e. a final output of 450 to 560 poimdvs of oil per acre. In addi-

tion there is the very valuable oil-cake which can be used either as

cattle food, or as manure, as it contains as much as 8% of nitrogen.

Although it is generally ])oor husliandiT to grow the same crop

twice successively in the same ground, the practice can be, and is

largely, followed in India without harm, in the case of groundnut,
provided the land receives between the two crops, a moderate dress-

ing of lime and ashes. It is therefore quite feasible to obtain two
crops in the course of one year, resulting in an output of 2,600 to

3,250 pounds of Kernels per acre or 900 to 1,120 pounds of oil and
from 1,200 to 1,450 lbs. of cake, dry.

Followed by Gingelly (Seminian indicum) which does exceed-

ingly well after groundnut, a further crop of oil-seed would be

obtained which could be treated for oil by the -same extracting ap-

pliances as used for Castor-seed.

A last crop of sweet-pota.toes c«uld be put in, sis in digging
up the roots, a thorough breaking up and pulverizing of the soil

takes place, which will make easy the preparatifon of the land for a

new crop of Ricinus.

Manuring will be necessary at this stage. Manures are scarce

and expensive—but in this case, they will cost nothing more than
the cost of application; for the stock of groundnut and sesamum-
cake will amply suffice for the requirements of the land in nitrogen ;

the deficiencies in potash and phosphoric acid (of which groundnut
cake contains 1.2%) being made up by an addition of ashes from
the stems of the Castor-tree itself and other refuse (shells and
husks) and, if necessary, a modicum of bone meal. Nor must we
lose sight of the Castor-pommace saved from the original crop,

which is one of the best vegetable maniires known—Castor-cake
containing 5^ to 6% of nitrogen.

Ill Februarv 191>S the price of the cake in London was £37
per ton, i.e. nearly A pence per pound. Considering that, by reason
of its poisonous content. Castor-cake cannot be given to cattle for

food, this price gives an idea of its high manurial value.

As a .matter of fact, although the Castor-oil plant is considered
to he fill exhausting cro)), it need not, under a careful system of

husbandry, leave the land impoverislied.

Vnv. taking tlic plant as it stands, all of the ]ilant food which
has l;(i!1" Io furni the roots, stems, leaves and seeds with their cap-

sules and husks, can lie restored to the land in the form of ashes,

or better still, after ])assing through a chaif cutter or a root-cutter,

in the form of a comiiost. so that no'thing, except the oil, need leave

the farm.

Now, Castor-oil, like other stable oils, contains only such ele-

ments earhon, o.ri/t/cn and hi/drogen as are drawn from the air, and
by the sair n\' it. the land loses none of its 'fertilising agents.
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Harvesting and Yield.

Having started planting in November, picking should, begin

about April for the earlier varieties and in May-June for the later

ones. It is not a laborious operation and it can be done by women

and children going over the fields once a week to ])ick the capsules

when the calvces turn from green to brown and the yellow husks

become visible. It may take over two months to finish the crop,

but it often lasts less "long if the weather, keeping hot and dry,

hastens maturitv. Harvesting is done by cutting the spikes, but

where it is found that the capsules mature very unevenly on the

spikes, a little hand ]ncking of the cai>sule« may be resorted to at

first, to avoid loss of seeds, the spikes lieing cut later on when all

the capsules present a more uniform degree of maturity. A less

commendable metlwd, l)ut one which shortage of labour may excuse,
.

is to let the capsules ripen and drop their seeds to the ground where

thev are gathered at leisure. This, of course, saves time, but St is

admissible only where Ricinus is gro^\Ti as a pure crop, .and where

the ground is clean and free from weeds. Where, Ricinus is grown

with" another oil-seed crop, especially groundniit the seed should be

picked; the least admixture of Castor-seed with groundnuts would

l)e fatal to the sale of the latter.

The capsules, collected in bags or baskets are hrouglit to the

store, and thrown in a heap on a clean concrete floor; a square

enclosure is made to enclose the heap by putting up boards or iron

sheets to a height of 3 feet—this to prevent the scattering of the

seeds when the caipsules open.

The heap which must be protected from the rain, is covered

with gunny bags for 3 or 4 days and when, a beginning of fermen-

tation having set in, the capsules have somewhat softened, the heap

is opened, spread out and turned over in the sun. Most of the

capsules will have shed their seeds in 5 to 6 days. Women are

then put on to sort out by hand the brokeai pieces of shells which

are taken to the compost heap or reserved for fuel. What capsules

remain unopened arc lieaten with cudgels until all are disposed of.

Small del)ris of shells remain mixed with the seeds after the bigger

pieces have been removed, these are dealt with liy means of the

*
II cent " a triangular tray, made of bamboo strips, with raised

sides, or, if one is at hand, by passing the lot, seeds and debris,

through a hand-winnowing machine.

The clean seeds, if thev are to be made into oil on the farm,

must be divested of tlieir coats or husks. To this end, after two

or three hours exposure to the sun to heat them, by which the husks

are made more ""orittle, the seeds are passed between horizontal rolls

set at a distance apart from each other, just sufficient to break the

luisks bv slight pressure, without quashing the Kernels. The husks

licing vcrv brittle crack easily, and witli a very simple contrivance,

to lead the seeds on to the rollers, a mangle such as used for the

sheeting of ruliher wouhl do very well for this pui-joose. The husks,

though%racked, mav still adhere to the Kernels: a second passing

between the rollers set a little closer will insure a further cracking,
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and the seeds may then be put tlirough the wiuiio\vin<f machine or

shak'cu on the " neerv." Some of the Kernels may still have small

pieces of husk adhering to them but this is of no consequence in

the further process of expressinij" the oil. It may be here men-
tioned that tlie husks impart neither colour nor taste to the oil, so

that the quality of the oil is not affected by their presence with the

seed.

As a matter of fact, present up-to-date oil-mills equipped with

powerful presses, treat seeds in the husk without taking the trouble

of huskinig them : but with presses of small power, such a-s would
be used on email plantations, the husks would retain an undue
proportion of oil in the cake: for this reason seeds must be husked
in the latter case.

Oil the other hand, if it does not colour the oil, the presence
of the husks in the cake gives it a dark colour, and, moreover, it

detracts from it> manurial A-^alue, in that the husks contain no
nitrogen ; the nitrogen percentage of the cake is thereby lessened.

and its value correspondingly lowered.

Hand power I'astor-seed decorticators are also made by makers
of Oil machinery by which the outer husk is removed and the white
Kernel turned out ready for the press but present prices put them
beyond the reach of the small farmer.

Under fair average conditions a crop of 800 to 1,200 pounds
of seeds with their husks can be ol)tained off one acre in a season.

According to Spon's " Iiidustrial Arts" 1,400 lbs. of Calcutta

Seeds gave 980 lbs. of Kernels from which the following quantities

of oil were obtained:

1st Qualitv 324 lbs.]

2nd „ " 87^ ,. [= 488 lbs. of oil.

3rd .. 76^ .. J

That is to say that the Kernels divested of husks gave almost
exactly half their Aveight of oil, i.e. 100 11). of seeds gave 70 lb. of

Kernels which in their turn gave of oil . . . . . . 35 lbs.

of cake 35 lbs.

the weight of the husks aiiioimtiii"- to . . . . . . 30 lbs.

100 lbs.

These (igures vary accoi-diiig to the amount of pressure used:
a i)o\verful set of presses may give from 5% to 10% more oil than
weaker ones and correspondingly less weight of cake.

Again some varieties yield more oil than others and lastly

some also show .a greater weight of shell than others.

The writer found 268 seeds weigh 1| ounce and after husking
them found :

268 kernels weiy-li 1 ounce
268 imsk.s „' I ..

These seeds ^vere of a small variety in which the proportion of
husk to kernel is likely to be higher than in the larger varieties.
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The Bulletin of Imperial Institute 1911 gives a yield of oil of

55.41% of the weight of Kernels oorrespondin,g to 41.76% of the
weight of the whole eeeds containdrig:

kernels . . . . 75.37%
husks .. .. 24.63%

Oil Extraction.

The extraction of oil consists of three o|X'rations, namely:

1st. The grinding of the seed to a fine pulp in order to hreak

the oil cells.

2iid. The lieating of the around seed to facilitate the flow of

oil.

3rd. The pressing of flic judp, to force out the oil, leaving the

cake as residue.

A fourtli operation consists 'in submitting the meal to the

action of a chemical solvent in wdiich the oil is dissolved and from
which it is separated afterwards, the final residue or oake contain-

ing only a. very small percentage of oil. This process which is

onl}'. practicable in specially equipped mills does not concern the

planter.

Large modern mills, as already stated, treat the Castor-seed

whole, with the husks c«i ; but a hand power plant such as would be

called for, to deal with the small crops contemplated in this paper,

could not supply the pressure necessary for a.n adequate .expression

of the oil from seeds in their husks.

The sma.ll ])lanter will therefore have either to sell his seeds

to the oil-prcssers. or to treat the seeds after, husking them more
or less completel\. AVe have shown above how this ]>art of the

work can be done.

The husked seeds have thns to undergo the three ojierations of

Grinding, Heating and Pressing.

Some makers of oil-mill machinery are now supplying hand-
mills to meet the requirements of producers who do not use power.

The Firm of Rose, Downs and Thompson, Ltd. of Hull and
Shangbai, supjdy such a mill catalogued as "The Manual Oil-mill

No. 359" to crush o(^ ])oun(ls of oil-seeds per hour, and worked by
two men.

"The ]\Ii 11 consists of the following machinerv : one set of

Ainglo-American Uolls 3' higli. 6 in. in diameter and fi in. face,

hand-driven with heavy fly-wheel; one \vrought iron fire-heated pan
or kettle, to be placed on a brick-foundation and worked by hand ;

one set of double hydraulic pumps, hand-driven, the large pump
being arranged to give the first pressure rapidly, and the small

pump to give the final or finishing pressure without a material in-

crease of effort from the workman; one hydraulic press, to make
five taper cakes 13" x 6" x 5" fitted with corrugated metal plates

bearing any desired 'brand ; one 4 in. hydraulic o;auge and pipes;

a supply of woollen press Imgs. mending yarn and other needful

sundries."
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Bnt oven Kuch a simple plant mav be, in these times of extra-

vagrant prices, above the meaniN of the Planter, and in this ease he

will have to fall back on snrh makeshifts as lie may find at hand.

With iii<ienuitv -and tlio ,trift of contrivance, he ^vill find that

his case is not hopeless.

(iriiKUiiii of lite Seed. The Kernels of the Castor-seed are

soft and do not re(jiiire the elaborate process of shiedding or

pulverizins:, in disintegrators which Copra, for instance, requires.

They can 1 e yround, by passing between the rollers of a strong

manulc such as used for sheeting rubber, or by pounding in a

wooden mortar made ad hoc.

Heating of flie (jround KrrneU. The pulp is conveyed to a

]>latforin heated by means of a fine underneath. The heat should

not be greater than what the hand, can bear, or say 140° to 150° F,

and such a flue as used on coffee estates to dry parchment would
l)e suitable. Or it may be siinjily a barbecue in the open, dependent
on the heat of the sun, provided a movable roof shelters it from
rain and a flue underneath allows, in eases of insufficient sunshine,

to sut)ply the heat necessary (140-150° F) to penetiate the mass of

meal and rendi'r the oil nioi'c fluid.

Vresmig. A hand-powei' Bcrew press will fulfill this purpose.

Such screw-presses are made l)y makers of oil maehinery, which are

furnished with several steel plates and capable of dealing with 8

to 10 pounds of seed per charge, the meal of crushed seeds Joeing

enclosed, after heating on tlie flue, in woollen or canvas bags and
inserted between the ])lates. On pressure l)eing applied, the ex-

pressed oil flows down to a tray at the foot of the press, wlience

tbrouaii a spout it falls into a suitable rece])taclc.

So far, then, the series of manipulations are as follows:.

1. '['he crushed meal of seeds, on issuing from the rollers of

the mangle, is laid on the heated table.

<?. When sufficiently heated, the me«l is takeji up with a

small hand-shovel in (|uantities sufficien't to fill a square or oblong

mould made of four small scantlings 4 to 5 indies liigh, without a

bottom, and of the same size (inside measuremeiit ) as the s,teel

|)lates mentioned above. Strips of canvas bagging—cloths of suit-

ail)le size are dis])ose'l on the top of the hot table and the mould
placed in the centre of these cloths, is filled \\\\\\ lieated meal: the

sides of the cloths are then folded round the meal following the

contour of the nioubl. which is taken off and the slabs of meal are

now wrajjped up in the cloths. They are left on tlie hot tahb^ until

the number of slabs, 5 or (i. is sufficient to (ill the press for one

pressing: they are then inserted in the press between the ])lates

which, in the meantime June l)een kept immersed in a bucket of

boiliii<if water.

The ))ressure is now ;ii)]ilied and a whitish oil\- fluid oozes out

which is collected below .anrl boiled Avith its volume of water, while

all impurities, as thev rise to the .siirfac(\ are pkimmed off Avith a
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skimmer made of gauze. The mucilage and starch, contained in
the meal are taken up hv tlie water and the albumin, coagulated
by the Iicat, forms a (ilm below the oil between the oil and the
water.

riie oil is remo\ed to another pan and boiled again with half
its volume of water, until water vapour ceases to riser when a small
quantity of the oil put jn a cup is fouaid to be perfectly clear, trans-
parent and colourless.

By this second .boiling in a fresh supply of water, the oil is
clarified and freed of acid matters.

The boiling may be, done in a ''dapur" such as used by the
Chinese for tllie cooking of gaml)ir or of pig-food ; a 2 feet diameter
pan will do for the purpose: its edges are let into the brick-wall
of the oven, and the walls are continued, forming like a well to a
heigiht of 2 feet,, thus giving a capacity, if we take into account the
tx)ncavity of the pan, of about 6| cubic feet or 40 gallons.

The boiling should be stopped as soon as the last drop of water
has been expelled and no more bubbles appear.

Instead of a second boiling, the oil may be clarified by pass-
ing through charcoal iu filtering bags, such as are used bv distillers,
or failing suc-h, through a blanket.

The (juantity of oil thus expressed would range from 30 to 35
per cent of the weight of tlie seeds with the husks on. leaving from
35 to 40 per cent of cake.

We may now bring our figures together and work out the pro-
duce of one acre of Iiiciruis interplanted with two successive crops
of groundnut in one year.

An average crop of Castor-seed is computed to give from 800
to 1,200 pounds, or say, an average of 1,000 pounds of seeds which
would result in 350 pounds of oil and 350 pounds of cake, yielding
a gross Tevenue of:

350 lbs. of oil @ 45 = 157.50/ a,,.~ ,,,,

350 lbs. of cake @ 5 = 17.50p '^l"^-*"'

The produce of tw^o crops of groundnuts was given above as
between 2,600 and 3,250 lbs. or say, 2,900 pounds of shelled Ker-
nels, a readily marketable product at the present rate of $25 per
pikul; which will leave the planter a sufficient margin to cover not
only all his costs of cnlti^ation and of living but also the cost of
manuring his fields for the following crop of his rotation, cost
which need not be heavy Un; it may be here noted, the leaves of
Arachis hi/pogaea with the roots left after tlie nuts have been
gathered, constitute, when dug under, a highly nitrogenous green-
manure.

(liven a land i)reviouisly cleared, or under light blukar,—^a
land which could be made ready for cultivation at" a cost say, of
'$20 per acre, the cost of a first Oastor-oil crop (hot including
buildings and general farm c(iuipment, ploughs and harrows, spray-
ing apparatus or oil pressiiig a]ipliances) would amomit to about
$100 per acre made up:

—
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bv clearing, draining «:nd cultivation . . . . . . . . $50

Seed, planting, weeding, harvesting, insecticides . . . . 30

Oil extractio]! and tins . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

The 2 intercrops of grointdiuits would cost ])ei

]00 lbs. of seed (two sowin.o-s) at 25 cents . .

two sowings

two harvestings and 2 shellings

Bagging and transport to market

acre

:

$25
10

25

25

(irouiidnnts. Cost of two crops . . $85

The total aggregate cost of one crop of C'astor-oil and two

crops of groundnuts would therefore be $185.

The gross revenue of one acre of Eicinus has heen already

given as $175.

From tlie fiiJ-ures obligingly su]iplied us by the Manasrer of the

Singapore Oil Mills the present pric-es of groundnut for which

there is an excellent market, stand as follows

:

Grade 1 unslielled $700 per koyan of 40 piculs.

2 ,. 650

3 ,. 600

Shelled nuts $25 per ])icu].

Oil cake 8.50 to 9 per picul.

The aggregate of the two crops of groundnut i.e. 2,900 lbs.

(= 2,170 catties) of shelled nuts at 25 cents ])er catty would bring a

gross revenue of . . . . . . . . . . . . $542.50

Making a total gross revenue of one acre ('including the

Castor-oil revenue $175) ^
. . 717.50

Less expt'iiditure . . .

.

. . 185.00

Leaving a nett profit per acre of $532.50

If, howe\er, making allowance for the vagaries of seasons, for

undue prevalence of pests, and also for the fact that the groundnut,
in this ease is aji interplanted crop,-—not a pure crop—we out down
the returns from that source by one fourth and bring the amount of

the two crops to 1,6527,50 catties of shelled nuts, the revenue from
groundnuts would fall to (1627.50 X 25 ) .. .. $406.85

which added to the Castor-oil cro]) . . . . . . 175.00

Would give a gross return of . . . . . . . . 581.85

and after deduction of all exiienses . . . . . . 185.00

Mould leave a nett profit per acre of . . . . . . $396.85

I'SKS OK CaSTO]!-OIL.

The many uses to which castor-oil is {uit make it one of the

most important raw materials of industry.
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As is well known it is used in preferejice to other oils for dress-
ing hides and skins, morocco leather, and generally all kinds of
leather goods, belting, hoots, harness, etc. as it makes leather soft
and pliable.

It fulfills particulai'ly well the functions of a first-class lubri-

cant as being a heavy bodied oil and very viseons, it forms an
effective film between moving parts of machinery and keeps them
free from friction, and for that reason, it is used in preference to
other oils, in concei-ns—estates and mines—wlierc internal com-
bustion engines are employed.

It is said that, mixed with a soda-l\e. Castor-oil has the pro-
perty of impaiting trans) tarency to the resulting soap and it is

nsed for that purpose by soap-makers.

It enters into the composition of unguents and pomatums in
]3erfumery in Europe as well as in India, where it is used avs an
ointment to keep the skin cool and open. In Italy, the well known
"Olio di Eicini a I'Inglese" is, or was, in common nse.

Among the less known uses to wliich Castor-oil is put is that
of binding agent for certain insulating compounds which enter in

the composition of " Enamel Wire " which is very largely em-
ployed for cables. Tlie "Western Electric Company of New York
import for their own works alone 30.000 gallons of Castor-oil nsed,
in great part, for that one pui-pose.

Castor-oil imparts fastness and lustre to the dyes nsed for
cotton and woollen goods—and made under the name of Turkey-
Eed oil, after treatment in concentrated sulphnric acid. It is pre-
ferred by dyers as fixing agent for all alizarine colours.

Castor-oil is in great demaaid as lubricant for aeroplane-motors,
owing to the fac^t that it is unaffected ])y a wide range of tem-
perature.

Cases did occur during the war when, travelling at great
altitudes, the oil congealed and failed to run into the bearings of
the engine which would then get red hot, and fatal accidents were
traced to this cause : but, it would appear from the " Chemdst and
Druggist" of 20th Fel)ruary, 1920, that means have since been
found to prevent Ciastor-oij from congealing while retaining its

lubricating properties.

From the same source, we also learn that casein combined
with Oastor-oil is now manufactured into flakes which mixed with
water ]iroduce a perfect enmlsion with the taste of milk.

The value of castor-cake as a fertiliser is very high, and a
market exists for every ]X)und of it produced.

Its medicinal properties are well known to all.

As a last resource, it can be used like other oil-seed cakes to
generate \gas for lighting or for driving machinery. This conver-
sion of cake into gas is in practice in several towns of India, and
Dudgeon gives us in ' Agricultural and Forest Products of West
Africa'' an instance of Cotton-seed cake being put to the same
use in an oil-mill at Ibadan (South Nigeria) -where it was found
that 6 hundredweiglit of such cake is sufficient to generate gas to
drive a 30 h.p. engine for 9^ hours.
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Before closing this paper, the writer %vould emphasize the fact

that C"astor-oil is not a crop for extensive cultivation as a pure

crop on a large scale. One of the reasons for this is that it pro-

duces normal crops only under such conditions as are quite con-

genial to it, and one such condition is shade during at least, one

part of the day not overhead shade, hut side ?hade from large trees

growing to the East or the West of the field.

A planter of very long experience, in a letter to the writer,

says :
" C-astor-oil is a peculiar plant. I reared it in Africa.

"Grown wild, it yields well; cultivated in plantations, it hardly

"yields at all: moreover the oil is of irregular and inconstant

" density."

The same is to some extent ohservahle in the Economic Gardens

for the plants growing in the full sun—their growth is backward,

their flowering is poor—whilst the trees which receive, either in

the morning or in the afternoon, the shade from large neighbouring

trees are showing quite good crops.

E. Mathieu.

"Rrferexces:

Bulletin Imperial Institute 1911.

Tropical Agriculturist August 1914.

Mukerji, Handbook of Indian Agriculture.

The Book of the Madras Exhibition 1915-1916.

Laucks Commercial oils 1919.

Betel.

One of the first things noticed by the newcomer to the East is

the red appearance of the lips and teeth of the natives together with
their habit of chewing. He may also observe, particularly in

country districts, that many of the natives carry a small tin or
receptacle of some description about with them. A peep into this

tin would bring to light various things but chief amongst them
would be found some betel nut and betel leaves. These form the
chief constituents of the mixture, known as "betel," which is

chewed by many of the Eastern peoples. In towns the mixture
may be seen ready made up for sale.

It is intended to give a ])rief outline of these two ingredients
namely Betel Nut, the seeds of Areca Catechu, L., and Betel Leaf,
the leaf of Piper Beth, L. The production of the former parti-

cularly, is essentially a native industry and is interesting on this

account.
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Betkl Nut.

Areca Catkciiu, J.., the Betel Nut Palm (see aceompanyint;- plate).

General Description

—

A palm which grows to a good height attaining in some cases

60 ft. Its stem i-s straight and cylindric, and ringed by the scars

of fallen leaves. It is greyish in colour and is generally covered

with lichens. The stem is \ery slender in comparison with its

height hut very strong nevertheless. The crown of leaves is rather

small having a diameter of about S ft. The leaves are pinnate

which places it in the feather-leaved section of Palms. They vary

in length from i to 6 ft. and in the young state have a fairl.y

straight leaf rhaehis which forms an acute angle with the stem, but

in older leaves the leaf-rhachis is curved. The colour of the foliage

is yellowish green in plants growm in the sun and light green in

plants growing in partial shade. The leaflets are more or less

rigid giving the leaf a flat surface. Spathes are produced below

the leaves and soon burst disclosing the much branched spadix

which is pendulous and on the l)ranches of which are produced the

flowers. As the Palm is unisexual the female flowers are borne at

the base of the branches while the male flowers are borne on spikes

at the extremities of the branches and are arranged in two rows on

the spike. In the plate facing p. 296 the two types of flowers

can be easily distinguished the large unopened ones at the bases

being the female and the tiny white crowded specks being the open
male flowers. On the same plate will be seen a fine bunch of fruits

which when they first appear are small and green. I'hey very soon

swell up and change colour l)ecoming orange or orange scarlet

when quite ripe and are from 1 to 2 inches in length when fully

grown. The fruit consists of a fleshy pericar]) surrounding the

seed or betel nut. A fuller description of this palm will l)e found
in the Gardens' Bulletin Vol. II, p. 252.

History.

Mention has been made of the " betel nut " for centuries, the

earliest reference to it by a European being found in the writings of

Marco Pole (1298 A.D.). 'Since that date the nut has been men-
tioned by many writers. Of its great antiquity there can be no
doubt as mention of it has been found in manuscripts written in

ancient Eastern languages. The nut has its place in the ceremonial

and symljolic life of the people lieing offered as a polite indication

of the termination of ceremonial visits. It is also symbolic of

festivity and essential at the betrothal ceremony. It has held the

same important position from earliest times.

Habitat.

The exact locality in which this plant first grew is unknoAvn

as it has been found for centuries, cultivated over almost the whole

of tropical Asia. It prefers a moist atmosphere as is shown in

India where it is found growing only in localities which are notably
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moister thau other parts of that couiitr}'. It does not grow at a

ver}' high elevation and is sekloni found above oUdo ft- In Mahiya
it naturally thrives owing to the humidity of the atmosphere and is

generally met with growing in compounds and occasionally in

plantations. Almost every native compound in Malaya has its few
"betel nut'" palms %vhich often serve a double purpose, to supply
nuts and also to serve as a support for the "betel leaf."'

PKErAKATlOK OF XUTS.

Several varieties of the nut are met with in the market, the

best class being those which have not undergone any preparation.

These may be termed the natural or first class, and are simply

dried in the sun before sending to the market. The artificial or

second class includes all those varieties which have been prepared

in some way before being placed on the market. The usual method
of preparation is to boil the nuts either whole or cut into pieces.

The latter operation is sometimes performed after boiling but not

always. The value of the nuts largely depends on these factors and
the natural class generally commands the higliest prices in the

market.

Aheca Catechu or Kossa.

This is tlie only well kno^vn preparation extracted from the
'• betel Dut." It is obtained in the following fashion. A quantity

of scraped nuts are placed in water in a large copper pot ; a handful
of lime is added and the whole boiled for a time. The nuts are then

removed and the same liquid is used for several subsequent boilings

of nuts adding water when required. Eventually a thick red-brown

substance is produced which is allowed to dry in the sun. This

substance is Kossa and it is used to flavour and colour inferior nuts.

So far as is known it lias no particular value excc])t for use in the

above manner.

Uses.

The chief uses of the " betel nut'" are

—

(a) Masticatory.

(b) Medicinal.

{a) Masticatory.—As ju-eviously indicated the chief use of the
" betel nut " is for chewing ])urposes. It is sometimes chewed by
itself but generally a small piece is rolled up in a '' betel leaf

"

together with a little lime, catechu or kossa, cardamoms and cloves.

Prei>ared in this wa.y it may be seen in most native towns

parti(;ularly in Indian Bazaars and shops. It is supposed to sti-

mulate digestion and is also claimed to prevent dysentery and
generally to strengthen the stomach.

(&) Medicinal.—The young nut possesses astringent properties

and is used in the treatment of bowel complaints and ulcers. If

used in powdered form it is very effective in the treatment of dogs
for worms. The natives put it to many uses aiul with very good
results.
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Cultivation.

Propagation i.s effected by means of seeds which are sown in

a part of the plantation set aside as a nurserv. Transplanting is

carried out after about 2 years, the intervening time being used to

prepare the ground and grow other crops. In this first trans-

planting the plants are placed 12 to lo feet apart and are inter-

planted with shade plants, bananas often being used for this pur-

pose. This set of plants fruit about the tenth or twelfth year.

Aibout this time the intervening shade plants are removed altogether

and the second traiLsplanting takes place, the plants of the first set

now assuming the double role of production and shade. The second

set do not fruit for al)out 20 years. There is no third trans-

planting except to fill in gaps caused by failures. It will thus be

seen that the plants are eventually about 6 or 7 feet apart each

way. .Oftentimes otlier plants are used to fill in the gaps such as

coconuts and fruit trees so that eventually the plantation takes on

a rather jungle-like a])pearance. It may also be mentioned that

some plantations are purposely planted, lip with plants other than

the "betel nut." Very often too the "betel leaf" is interplanted

with the palm and uses the palm stems as supports. The type of

soil does not very much matter i)rovided the atmospheric conditions

are suitable and that ])lenty of manure is given to the plants. This
latter has a considerable effect on the yield of nuts and in some
places manuring takes place at least every two years. A moist soil

is preferred though it is not essential so long as there is a good
rainfall.

,

,

The most extensive cultivation is carried out in India where
there are many plantations ranging in size from 1 acre to 100
acres. Methods of planting up vary considerably but all follow

much the same lines. A certain amount of plantation work has

been carried out in Malaya as will be gathered from statistics

quoted later. Almost every native compound has its few palms
to ensure a supply of ntits. Considerable quantities of nuts have
been exported in past .rears but with, the advent of rubber this in-

dustry has waned.

Gener-vl Remarks.

The length of time which ex-pi res before a plantation bears

fruit is rather surj^rising as generally speaking it takes from 20
to 30 years to bring all the trees into bearing. The average fruit-

ing life of a plant is from 30 to 60 years bringing its age up to

50 to 90 years and even more occasionally. This marks the close

of its productiveness and though it will live on many 3'ears after

it is unproductive and of no use to the grower. It will be seen that

this palm is long-lived and this may have influenced its survival in

cultivation for so many centuries.

The following extracts have been taken from the Blue Book of

the Straits Settlements and prove fairly oonelusively that the

acreage in the S. S. under "betel nut" is considerably less than
it used to be.
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History.

The " betel leaf " plant is mentioned in very early European

writings, also in the manuscri[)ts of the ancients. As would be

expected it is always m,entioned in connection witli " betel nut "

and seems to have been cultivated for centuries for the purpose of

chewing with the " nut."

Habitat.

It is considered indigenous to Ceylon, India and Malaya and

is cultivated throughout trojtical Asia for its leaves. Java is

suggested as its original home. Like its companion the " betel

nut " it requires a humid atmosphere and grows extremely well

where such conditions are prevalent.

Uses.

Its recognised use is for chewing purjjoses and as an ingredient

of " betel." The method of mixing it up with other materials has

already been indicated. It is chewed in the green state and has a

sharp pungent taste and is considered sustaining and particularly

advantageous to a people whose food does not include flesh. Its

tonic and carminative properties supplying the deficiency.

Cultivation.

Unlike its companion it requires considerable attention and
the successful growing of it requires expert knowledge. As would
be expected methods vary in different places both in propagation

and general culture. The following broad principles may however
be laid down for its successful culture.

Propagation is effected by means of cuttings and the method
varies. The following two methods will suffice

—

(1) Cuttings are taken from two year old plants and cut into

lengths of 12- to IS inches each with five or six joints ; they are

then planted burying two of the joints.

(2) Fully grown plants cut down close to the root, are

stripped of their leaves and divided into three or four portions

which are laid horizontally in trenches and covered with earth.

They commence growth from each joint.

A fairly constant temperature is best, together with a uniform
amount of moisture. The nursery should be if possible in a slight-

ly elevated position to ensure good drainage. A good supply of

water must be given as the plants need a moist soil. This latter

should be rich in humus and manured at regular intervals. Top
dressing is often resorted to, various kinds of manures being used.

Shade must be given and for this purpose shade plants such as

bananas or the " hetel nut " palms must be utilised, otherwise
artificial shade must be provided. It is a good plan to give the
land a rest after a few years and then plant some other crop re-

turning to '' betel leaf " later.
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111 Malaya it is generally met with in '" coinpoiuuls "' using as

supports the stents of the ]jalms, in other eases stakes are used,

trellis work or anything whieh will allow them to climb. Attention

is always ])aid to maintaining a sutficieney of shade overhead.

The cultivation of the two plants discussed above is essentially

undertaken by natives and is without doubt a purely native indus-

try. Unfortunately statistics are not available as to the export

trade in " betel nut " but it is certain that with the large amount of

native labour in the country and the decrease in acreage under
'' betel nut "' the exports must be considerably less than in past

years. 'Iliere is no export trade carried on witli "' betel leaf."

F. Flippaxce.

Some Trials of Food Plants in the

Economic Gardens III.

The Sword Bean.

(Canavalia ensiformis).

The Sword-beans seen in the accompanying plate were in-

trodiiced into the Economic Gardens from Japan in Febriiary,

1919. Its cultivation has now been brought to the fifth generation

and shows by its remarkably heavy ero])s its adaptability to our

local conditions. A local sword-bean is frequently seen growing

in Malaya, the difference between this and the Japanese being in

the colour of the floAvers, which is mauve in the Japanese plant,

and white in the local one; and in the seeds, the local bean being

bright ruby-red in colour, and the Japanese pale pink. A third

white-seeded variety, the seeds of which were procured from Mr. W.
Duiiman of (trove Estate, is also grown in the Economic Gardens.

It is a plant of very rohust growth with large handsome mauve
flowers and it fruits profusely: it is popularly known as "Owen's
Bean " from the name of the popular Secretary of the S. C. C.

The plot, on which the plants were grown, is on the lower edge

of a hillside, a piece of yellow stiffish clay, but self-draining by its

position. It had been manured six months previously and had
given a crop of Eoselle. A liming, a good breaking-up with the

changkol, and a finish-off with the rake made it a first-rate bed for

the sword-bean, which thrives better in a fairly firm clay bottom

than on a sandy one.

The seeds were planted three feet apart on rows 2 feet apart,

being sown with the oye (hilum) down at a depth of 3 inches.

Contiguous to this plot, another bed was planted with seeds of the

local sword-beans.

In both eases, the growth was very rapid and 4 weeks after

sowing a frame of supports had to he put up "v^ith transverse sticks

overhead, to train the fast climbing vines, and support the mass of

foliage.
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The Japanese bean proved the earlier plant; it Howered and
fruited two weeks before the local one did.

In about two and a half months from the time of sowing, the

first picking of young hanging pods, when about 5 to 6 inches long,

took place.

At that stage, they are tender, and can l)e eaten as a sub-

stitute for French beans, of which, however, they lack the flavour.

For that purpose, they sliould be sliced diagonally, boiled and
then tossed for a few minutes in butter.

At a later period the pods ])ecome stringy, and later Btill they

take a woody consistency, when they are useless.

The beans themselves are poisonous, unless they have been first

divested of tlieir skins, and the separated cotyledons have been

heated over the fire previously to Iroiling them. But although the

writer has eaten them after sucli treatment, the risk is too great

to justify their use as a food, eitlier for man or cattle.

The poisonous principle in the bean of Canavalia ensiformus is

proljal)ly, judging l)y the odour of the freshly opened beans, the

same as found l)y W. E. Dunlop (Tropical Agriculturist March
1916) in Fhaseolus lunatus, viz: hydrocyanic or prussic arid.

The sword-bean is, as already stated, a very fast grower,

which commands it as a restorative crop, in place of a bare fallow

:

to that en<l as soon as the first picking of the young pods has

taken place, it can be dng into the soil, which it enriches with its

stored nitrogen, while the cojmous leafage serves to aerate the soil

and increase the supply of hunnus.

As a cover crop without staking, it has also mucli to recom-

mend it, as its broad leaves spread rapidly O'ver the ground and keep

down the weeds very effectively.

If staked as previously described, it serves admirably as a

screen for exotic plants which cannot be growm to their best under

the sun in the o<}3en. Jicttuces are amongst these. TTnder the

strong sun the excessive evaporation ^aps the vigour of the plants

—^the leaves, instead of standing erect, close to the stem, droop

aw^ay, while the stem itself bolts upward or trails limply on the

ground. Strong rains on the other hand, often destroy the seed-

lings, or in the older stage, beat down the leaves and even tear them.

Under the diffuse light afforded by the foliage of the sword-

l>ean (which has to be pruned when too thick) the excessive

evaporation is reduced and the impact of the rain is broken. By
using the sword-ibean as a screen and rain-breaker, some quite fair

samples {i.e. fair for our locality) can l)e grown even at sea-level.

E. Mathieu.

Staking Yams.

The Chinese who grow yams in the Malay Peninsiila do not

trouble to stake them. This fails to obtain the best yield and

should be remedied.
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Yanijs iij)on liiriit porous soils iu areas where the rainfall is

relatively small may V)e left to trail their vines on the soil, for

thereby the moisture in it is retained: but nowhere in the Malay

Peninjsula is the rainfall small enough to justify this : on the other

hand the great room afforded for development by the use of stakes

produces a greatly increased return. Experiments, demonstrating

this increase, were performed twelve years ago in the island of St.

Lucia, West Indies (Agricultural Bulletin, Barbados, VIII, April

3rd, in09, p. 105). The results were as follows:

—

Race of Return when Return when
Yam not Staked Staked

"Lisbon" '^.2 tons per acre. 6.7 tons per acre.

" Bottle-neck Lisbon " '2.4 tons per acre. 4.3 tons per acre.

Since the al)0ve was written the following note has appeared

in the Agricultural News. March Gth, 1920.
" A note in the iVgricultural News February 8th, 1919. drew

attention to an ex])erimeut conducted at the Botanic Station, Mont-

serrat, in yam cultivation, as to whether it was profitable or not to

provide stakes for the vines to run on. Mr. Eobson, the Curator,

came to the conclusion that the increased yield produced by the

staked plants would more than pay for the increased cost involved.
" Mr. Eobson has recently forwarded a note upon a similar trial

carried out in 1919 with the results obtained therefrom, six roM'S of

six different varieties of yam were planted on ordinary banks, to

which pen manure had been supplied, 4 feet apart, the plants being

three feet apart in the row. These rows were staked, and five rows

unstaked were ])lanted alongside as a control. The yams were

planted on May 1st, 1919, and reaped on January 19, 1920. The
results showed that in every case there was a large increase in yield

from the staked rows as compared with the unstaked ones, amount-
ing to more than 100 per cent, on the total yield, thus confirming

the results obtained in 1918."

I. H. BUKKILL.

Some Factors in Plant Competition.

A preliminary account of the results of experiments conducted

at the Eothamsted Experimental station to ascertain the relative

importance of the different factors that come into play when one

plant enters into competition with another is given in " The Annals
of Applied Biology ", Vol. YI, Nos. 2 and 3.

" Competition of one plant with another is a very complex, not

a simple, phenomenon, and may be broadly analysed as follows:

(1) Competition for food from the soil.

(2) Competition for water.

(3) Competition for light.

(4) The possible harmful effect due to toxic excretions from
the roots, if such occur.

" The first three factors lend themselves to direct experiment

;

the fourth is more difficult to demonstrate ])ut the possibility of its

existence must be reckoned with in estimating results."
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A summary ot' the work wliich was carried out with mustard

and l)arley provides the following-:

'• Tlie mutual action of one plant on another when growing in

juxtaposition, usualily knowii as competition, is a very complex

phenomenon.
"*' VThen tlie food supply is limited the dominant factor of

competition is that of food and in particular the amount of avail-

able nitrogen. Other things being equal the total growth as

measured by the dry matter jjroduced is determined hy the nitrogen

supply, irrespective of the number of plants drawing on the re-

sources.

" With limited food supply tlie efficiency index of dry weight

production decreases with the number of plants as the working

capacity of the plant is limited by the quantity of material avail-

able for luiilding up the tissues.

"The decrease in light caused by overcrowding is a most

potent factor in competition even when an abundance of food and

water is presented to each individual plant."

T. F. C.

Effect of Lightning on Trees.

Tlie question as to what extent groups of trees are effected by

lightning and how far the damage extends after they have been

struck is frequently discussed on estates where apprehension is

often felt as to how wide a circle from the tree actually struck will

be affected. The following extract taken from the Indian Forester

A"ol. XLVI, 1*^0. 3. contains interesting observations on this subject.

" Lightning-strnck trees may be found surrounded by others

which show no signs of having been struck at all, and trees standing

only 4 ft. away from a tree may thus escape. On the other hand
several trees standing close together are usually all more or less

similarly affected. Of a number of records which I have of the

maximum distance apart of anv two trees struck in the same
locality the four greatest distances are 50", 36", 35" and 33".

" Young chir advance growth and. small woody shrubs have

been found killed within a circle up' to 18 feet radius round the

base of a lightning-struck tree, but it is more frequent to find such

shrubby growth apparently unaffected and I have no Tecord of her-

baceous growth showing any signs of damage at all. It is of course

well known that the taller an object is the more likely it is to be

struck, and it would therefore be imnatural to expect to find shrub-

by growth affected to the same extent as trees standing overhead.

" As a matter of fact I believe that only a very small per-

centage indeed of trees struck w^ould die if other agencies did not

combine to complete their destruction. Overmature tree with de-

creasing vitality might succumb but not healthy sound trees in full

vigour. From general observations which are not, however, based

on definite countings, I believe that under existing conditions about

50 per cent of trees struck (namely, so severely as to give clear
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evidence) .survive, and tlie death of the remaining 50 per cent is,

I believe, mainly brought about by insect and perhaps also fungal

attack.

" Tt will be seen that T should account for the subssequent death

of lightning-struck trees in the main to insect and fungal attack

following on local injury caused to the cambium and I can find

nothing to confirm any theory which would attribute subsequent

deaths to the belated but direct effects of the lightning."

T. F. C.

Castor Oil Plant Diseases.

The ever recurrent discui^sion as to the practicability of plant-

ing Castor Oil Plant as a first class crop in Malaya makes one keep
a look out of enemies that the plant has encountered in other

countries. The Tropical Agriculturist Vol. LIY, No. 3, contains

the following quotation from the Journal of Mysore Agric. and
Exp. Union Vol. I, No. 2,

" To the already considerable list of natural host plants of

Bacterium Solanacearum (brown-rot of Solanaceae) must now be

added the castor oil plant (Ricinus communis), which has been
seriously attacked by the disease in various localities of Georgia
and Florida,

" The Ricinus plants wilt in various stages of growth, and
often at an early one. Dwarfing is usually the first sign of the
disease in the seedling plants.

" Land on which any of the sommon Solanaceous plants have
wilted should not be planted to Ricinus, unless it is known positive-

ly that the wilt was not of bacterial origin."

T. F. C. •

Manuring of Rice.

The Agricultural Journal of Egypt, Vol. IX, contains an in-

teresting note on the effect of nitrate of soda as a fertiliser for rice.

Four plots manured with 8.") kilos of nitrate of soda gave a return
of 15010 rotls as compared with 12693 rotls from four untreated

control plots.

T. F. C.

Vegetable Oil and P>lm Products Industry,

The following notice appearing in Tro))ical Life March, 1920,
may prove of interest to those contemplating planting the Oil Palm
in Malaya.

Tt has been proposed that an Association be formed to advance
and safeguard the Vegetable Oil Palm Products Industry.
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" It is not to be carried on for the purposes of trade, but to

safeguard and advance the interests of the trade generally in such

manner as the members of the association shall think best. No
details have been gone into at present, and whether the official

headquarters will be in London, elsewhere in the U. K., or

at some centre abroad has yet to be decided. We should, however,

be glad to have our readers' opinion on this point. In any case

London would be headquarters for the receipt, collection, and dis-

tribution of news, likely to l)e of interest to members who would,

as time went on, decide what the nature of that news would l)e.

It is suggested that at first the subscription be $10 American gold,

or its equivalent in other currencies.

" The publishers and proprietors of Tropical Life are willing

to include a supplement, esipccially devoted to the interests of the

International Association, as and when desired, whether monthly

or otherwise, and then, on terms to be agreed, copies will be sent

to all members.
*' We hope to hear from those, interested in vegetable oils, palm

products, etc., whether the idea appeals to them and if so shall be

glad if they will state in writing their willijigness to become mem-
bers and help the Association to be a benefit to the vegetable oil

w^orld generally, whether as producers, transporters manufacturers,

distributors or consumers.''

T. r. c.

Fruit Cultivation.

Tlie steadily rising prices in the cost of locally grown fruit

seem to be due not only to a demand from an ever increasing popu-

lation but also to the c-ommon destruction of orchards either for sub-

stitution of rubber as a better paying crop, or where the orchards

havg been jdanted around towns, to make way for the still more
pressing demand of land for t)uilding. These factors are contribut-

ing largely and rapidly to a shortage of locally grown fruits and

high prices, and many are conseqaiently turning their minds to

plant sufficient fruit trees to provide a supply of fruit for them-

selves and their lal)0ur foree. To those contemplating planting

Citrus fruits two articles, that have lately appeared should prove of

interest. " The Possibilities of Citrus Ciilture in South India," in

the Tropical Agriculturist. February 1920, considers the type of

soil and the best varieties to plant. " Xotes on Citrus Culture,"

in the Queensland ^Agricultural .lournal, February 1920, treats of

the management and working of Citrus orchards. Both articles

are well worth perusing.

T. F. C.
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Cola nitida at Singapore.

In tlu' (iardt'iis' Bulktiiu \'ol. II, Xo. 3, >()inc data regarding

the yield of trees of Cola nitida cultivated in the Economic

Gardens, (Singapore, were given. Mr. Mathieu recently had some

of the trees manured, and one fruit just matured weighs 1 Ih.

and contains .six fully developed seeds, it measures G in. in length

and lOJ in. in circumfert'uce. niis is a considerahle advance on

those hitherto recorded, and is to he attributed to the effects of

manuring.
T, F. C.

Botanic Gardens.

• The following extract from the "" Agricultural Xews " Febru-

ary 7th, 1920, is reprinted from the Trinidad (iuardian 1919, on

the occasion of the centeiiary of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Trini-

dad, " The Trinidad Eoyal Botanic Gardens at St. Ann's Port-of-

Spain have this year entered upon the second century of unbroken

existence. There are very few Botanic (lardens in the British

Dominions over seas which can boast of so long a life. Some were

founded before these, it is true, but for one reason or another they

were abandoned or allowed to fall into decay, to be revived in some

cases at a later date when their value was once more appreciated.

The Garden of St. Vincent is a noteworthy example, Ibecause it

was the first of the British tropical gardens, and was drawn upon

to start the Trinidad Garden. It was abandoned after some sixty

years of activity, and was re-established after a resting period of

about another sixty years. Jamaica founded the Bath Garden in

1774 eight years after the St. Vincent one: this was also sub-

se(|uently abandoned, and restored to some extent. In the East

the Garden at Penang in the Straits Settlements was started in

18O0 ; but had a chequered history, being abandoned and restored

more than once. The present Singapore Garden dates from 1878.

" Two Gardens which have already reached 100 years are

Calcutta, founded in 1786, and Sydney, New South Wales, 1816.

Peradeniya. Ceylon, the successor of earlier gardens in the low

country will reacii its century in 1921. Botanic Gardens are, how-

ever, not comparatively new developnu'nts. In Europe the old

monastic institutions nuiintained gardens to ))rovide pulses, vege-

tables, fruits, etc., and also medicinal i)lants.

'' The Ikoyal Botanic Gardens of Kew, to which the Colonies

owe so much not only for the plants l)ut also for the trained men
it has distributed, arose as a Physic Garden. Fostered by Greorge

III and Sir Joseph Banks, Kew rapidly grew in importance as a

centre of hotauical activity."'
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The date 1878 o;iven for our own Gardens at Sin.c^apore is the

date the management was taken over by the Goveifnment. The

original ])art of the present Gardens, the Bandstand Hill, was laid

out under the Sinoapore Agri- Horticultural Society in 1862, the

site having been acquired in isr)9 when the Society was formed.

Previous to this a Botanic (iarden had existed near Fort Can-

ning, having been founded by Sir Stamford Eaifles in 1822, hut

it was abandoned in 1829.

_ T. F. C.

Chrysil Rubber.

To the rubber-producing country of Malay the article appear-

ing in the India Rubber World of January 1st, 1920 under such

a title as "Three Hundred Million Pounds of Chrysil Rubber"
may well draw attention. An ecological survey of the flora of

Western Xortli America provided 25 species of plants containing

latex. In four of these the percentage of rubber was high enough
to warrant the ho])e that the species may serve for the })Toduction

of rubber on a commercial scale. Twenty five pounds of the pro-

duct of (liry.solhamnus nauseosus, termed Chrysil rubl)er, submitted
for examination was stated to be " high grade and average quality,

not as good as the best fim^ Para, but a great deal better than most
Africans or low grade rul)l)ers." The best samples carried only

three per cent of rubber and most of them ran less than two per

cent. The article continues, " It should be noted I)y the way that

the Chrijsothainuus is not a latex producing plant. The rubber is

found in the individual cells of the shrub, as in guayule. Like
guayule also it is found principally in the parenchymatous elements

of the cortex. It may also be noted that rubber does not appear

to be laid down during the first year of gro'svth of a tissue, and,

indeed, nnless present in large amount, is not readily detected by

the histological method in portions of the plant less than three or

four years old.

" Shrubs of interest as possible rubber producers are usually

of good size, measuring three to eight feet high and about as broacl.

The rubber is present for the most part in the iinier bark .of the

stems, and those portions in average mature plants will weigh from
five to fifteen pounds. An exceptionally lar'ge plant found near

Lone Pine, California, weighed 60 pounds exclusive of the twigs,

and shrubs weighing 20 to -iO pounds are not rare. This is partly

because the plants reach the maximum size only under favorable

conditions and partly becSuse they are frequently burned or cut oif

near the base after \vhicli new stems shoot up only to be again

destroyed before reaching maturity.

" Another shrub that is treated at length is the Uaplopappus,

which contains considerably more rubber than the Chrysothamnus,

from 6 to 10 per cent. The product is. hoM'ever, soft and resinous."

An extract is given showing that it is computed bushes that

exist to give a vield of three million pounds of rubber.

T. F. C.
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Vitamines.

In the planting of food crops and the preparation of a diet

for the labour staflF it is impressed on one that it is essential food

containing vitamines be allowed. Tliis is a comparatively new

term in modern parlance and the following extracts may l)e of as-

sistance to those concerned with these qaiestions. T'he Chemist

and Druggist February ]4th 1930 in the course of an article states,

" As is well known, the knowledge of the presence and importance

of vitamines is comparatively ne^v, and as yet nothing is known
as to the chemical nature of vitamines. But of their importance

in nutrition there is no doul)t, although, strictly speaking, tliey are

not nutritive in the same sense as proteins, fats, and carbohydrates.

It has been estaiblished that tlie dietetic deficiencies which are the

cause of beri-l)eri. scurvy, rickets, and pellagra are due to the ab-

sence or want of balance in the proportions of vitamines that should

form part of the norma! diet. The report deals with a large num-
ber of experiments that have been made of feeding animals on
artificial diets •with and without vitamines,

" The primary sources, however, are the green leaves of plants

and the embryos of certain seeds."

The following is taken from Agricultural News, Feb. 'il, 1920,

" In an interesting note in the Descriptive Catalogue of the

British Scientific Products Exhibition, 1919, several important
results of the (Lister) Institute's work are descriljed,

" One of these is the manner in which scurvy was exterminated

among the Indian troops in Mesopotamia during the war. At the

beginning of the war those troops suffered very severely from
scurvy. This disease is caused by the want in food of certain sub-

stances called vitamines. Vitanxines occur only in the minutest

quantities, but if they are wanting in human food a variety of

diseases, according to which of the vitamines is deficient, result,

with prohably consequent death.

" In Mesopotamia, on account of the difficulty of transport,

the Indian troo[)s were at first fed principally on dried grains and
pulses—good and concentrated foodstuffs, but wanting in one of the

essential vitamines. The result was an epidemic of scurvy,

"The (iovernment fippealed to the Lister Institute for help, and

this was at once forthcoming, as the discovey had bwn made by
researches in the Institute that if a dry pea .is allowed to germinate,

large <|uantities of antis(orl)utic vitamines are at once formed. All

that was wanted was to damp the peas, and expose them to the

warm Mesopotamia air for a few hours when they sprouted, and
formed the necessary vitamines. This sprouting did not interfere

in any way with the cooking of the peas, and, yet, when treated in

this simple way, they became a perfectly wholesome food, and the

scurvy d i sappeared
. '

'

T. F. C.
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The Discovery of Rubber.

The history of the introduction of the potato and tobacco to

EuTOpe is known to every school boy ^ut how many of the thousands

interested in rubber know anytiliing of its ori<;-in ? Tlie following

extracts taken from the India Rubber World, March 1st, 1920,

should prove very interesting to Malaya. " How India Rubber was

made known to Europe by Charles Marie de La C'ondamine, of

the x\cQdeniv of Scienioes, and later of the Erench Academy is told

very entertainingly by AndreDubosc in his " Histoire du Caout-

chouc." La Condann'ne separated from a scientific, expedition with

which he v/as travelling to Ecuador and Peru, and made his way
alone across the Andes to Quito. "' He was a good botanist and

he kept his eyes open, and on reaching Quito the first thing he

did was to send to the Academy of Sciences " some Tolls of a

blackish, resinous material " which he had gathered in the forests,

namely, caoutchouc. This was in 1736." '* La Condamine in

Avriting home explained that this liquid flowed out of a tree, Ileve,

after a single incision, milk-white and gradually hardening and

blackening in the air. The jiatives made torches of it; they spread

the li(]uid on cloth and used it as we use waxed clotli. Along the

Amazon the Indians made boots of it which kept out the water;

they put it around molds shaped like bottles, and when the gum
had hardened they broke the mold, producing a light, unbreakable

bottle that would hold any liquid. He set to work himself and

made waterjiroof cloths, and also a splendid rubber case for his

quadrant. He noted too, that the natives made small bottles of the

rubber 'which they filled with hot water and used as syringes ; they

in consequence, called the tree, seringueira.

" By Septeml)er, 1742, after he had made important discoveries

in pihystics and matliematics, he decided that his work Vas done

and that he would make his way down the Amazon to the French

settlement at Cayenne, a journey of 2,000 miles in nearly unex-

plored regions. He made the journey alone, with only native at-

tendiants and reached Cuiana in May, 1743. On his trip he had
plenty of opportunities of examining the manner in which the

rubber grew and tlu^ natives utilized the rubber. As France Was at

war with England he was obliged to wait two years at Cayenne be-

fore returning home, but he reached La Rochelle at last on March

7, 1745. He returned to his literary pursuits and told in the

sialons the story of his adventures and the wonderful qualities of

the rubber which he had found, specimens of which he exhibited.

Piaris of the eighteen ceptury, liowever, did not take the discovery

any more seriously than it did the beginnings of modem science,

and it was reserved to Hancock and Goodyear in the following

century to lireak the way for the modern uses of rubber.

" In the five years following his return La Condamine wrote six

big volumes, and, despite his social activities and his literary quar-

rels, kept up his interest in rubber. His friend Fresneau found
the rubber tree in Guiana and wrote to him the description of the

native method of gathering it. smoking it and using it. He and
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the French chemists who examined the new siiibst<ince reached

conclusions that are startlinglv similar in many ])oints to those

reached by modern rubber chemists. Fresneau, for instaiice,

thought It was a kind of condensed resinous oil ; the name now
used is polyterpene. To prevent it from sticking he used Spanish
white, ashes or dust.

" La Condamine induced other explorers to search for rubber

and learned before he died in 1775 that it had been found in the

Isle de France and in Madagascar. Xcvertheless, the only practical

commercial use found for tlic caoutchouc in that century was as an
eraser of pencil marks, whicli led to Priestley's christening it by the

name it has retained in English, " india rubber ''."

T. F. C.

How to Destroy L&rge Jungle Trees.

Iji clearing the jungle from an estate it is ol'ten a great source

of trouble and expense to get rid of the large jungle trees. Too
often does one see their stumps and roots remaining, a ready centre

of fungus infection to the rubber trees just when they are begin-

ing to bear at their best. The following note taken from the In-

dian F'orester, May, 1920, may be of assistance to those about to

clear jungle. Of course this method can only l)e employed whilst

the tree is yet living.

" AVhere it lis desired to destroy a tree without cutting it down,
a hole is liored in the tree in a downward direction to the centre.

For large trees an inch auger is used : for smaller ones ^ inch size

is large enougli. For large trees 1 oz. to 2 oz. of ordinary com-
mercial salt^^etre (nitrate of potash) is used, and for smaller ones

I oz. to 1 oz. A plug is put into the hole to keep the rain from
washing ft out. The nitrate of po'tash is carried by the sap to the

tips of the branches and the rootlets. If the tree is a large one,

say, 2 feet or more in diameter, very little difference will be noticed

in the foliage for 2 or 3 months, then the leaves begin to fall, and
it assumes a l>are wintry appearance. x\t the end of about 6 or 8

months a little brushwood is piled around the tree and lit; it will

smoulder away to the remote ends of .the roots, sometimes 30 feet

away from the tree, leaving masses of valuable ash; the tree will

fall, and when fallen it will continue to smoulder until every

l>article is convei*ted into ash.— ["A Hand-book of Forestry" by
A. I). Webster.] "

T. F. r.
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Vol. II. Issued January, 7th 1921. Nos 9, 10 and 11.

A LIST OF THE FUNGI OF THE MALAY PENLNSULA.

I. The object of this List.

Till' Flowerino- I'lants of ilalaya have alreafly Teceived con-

sidera.l)le attention, partly I'roiii the fact that they are easy to study

and conect owiiiti- tn tlicir size, and [tartly that tliey early assumed

importance from their economic vahie. The results of these inves-

tiiiatidiis li;i\(' heen jmhlished I'lum time to time, ant; a ji'eneral view

of the whole embodied in the " Materials for a Flora of the Malay
I'eniusula." 'The Flora of tlie Malay Peninsula" itself, which

will pro\i(k' tlie statnlard work on systematic Phanero<rams. is now
in the pi'css.

The reniainiler of tlie tioi'a, eonsistini>- of the Ferns, Fern x\llies,

.Mosses. AJLiMe. Lichens and Funoi has not yet heen considered in

any co-ordinated work. Witli tlie investi,i>-ation of this liranch in

view a special appoinlnient was made to the Staff of the Botanic

(Jardens. Sinuapori'. in 1!»14. lint owin.iz' to the war the post was not

taken \\\) till 11)1!). Work was tlieii immediately heo;un on the

FiMiiii as thev were coiisidci'cd to he of most economic importance.

The oi-i,uinal intention was to publish ''Materials'* from time to

time. Jiinl not to briny ont anv general work until sufficient inves-

ti.si'ations had been carried out IV)r tite ])roduction of a standard

puiblication. Owiiii: to an une\"i)eeted change of staff, however, and
the I'm-? that ; li interxal will elapse before the post can a,f^ain be

lilled. it was felt that the work of the past eighteen months ought

to he co-oi(linate<l aiuf put on r(n-ord rather than a risk lie run of its

being lost and having to be done over again.

The piesent work i>. tliercfore. a compilation oidy. and is a

bringinti'-together cf all tlie information to which access lias been

obtained relating to the Fungi and Fungiis literature of the Malay
Peninsula. Time alone has not iiermitted the extension of these

imestigations to the other (Vyjitogams.

In thi> (MiineiMlion eo atlenint ha? been maile to discuss the

niei'its of the various species 1o which collections ha\e been assigned,

nf)r h;'s it been possible, owing t,o the work having been carried out
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in .Singapore, to check tlic earlier detcrminatious or to determiue a

considerable amount of the material that is available in the Botanic

Gardens" Herbarium. It is nuavoida1)le, therefore, that many
specitic names are quoted separatel}' that are now established syno-

nyms. ;!s the only resource in the present case was to enter each

record, and leave anialtianiations and rcdnctions to a later work.

;
.Chving to the difficulty (if keepiuo- heifbaTJum specimens in the

trQ|>ic.s tlie..coJlectiotis made Itefore 1912 were- sent to Kew. and only

a small amount of named material was accumulated, therefore, for

comparison at Singa]x)re. Cryptogamic works of reference were

also few as it was not ])ossihle or advisable to purchase the standard

works on this subject which contain only the briefest and occasional

reference's to tlie fiuigi of this country, and which ari- now at a

Very high price. As access to them is only possible in the large

scientific libraries of Europe and America, the original intention

was to delay any treatise on the whole of the ]\ralayan Fungi until

a visit to Euro]»e should enable these shortcomings t(> be remedied.

11. Our k-noided(/e of Malayan Fungi.

Until some few years ago our knowledge of tropical fungi was
exceedingly small, and it was generally considered that the fleshy

and more evanescent ty])es were but poorly represented. This no
donl)t was due to the I'act that collectors brought back to Enro])e

only the harder aiul more durable kinds as they were unable to at-

tempt to ]jreser\e the others. More recent researches show that

these views were (piite incorrect. ^Yhilst the larger and harder
fungi such as the l'olyi)oraceae are everywhere in evidence it is

soon seen that there is an immense variety of the more perishable

kinds whose fructifications appear ])eriodically and last but a few
days. The only wa\ these can be adequately recorded is by coloured

sketches made from fresh material on the s]iot. An initial collec-

tion of such drawings has already been made at Singapore by De
Alwis and Mrs. Burkill. and it is hopeil that their ])ul)lication will

shortly be undertaken.

The following paragraphs give a general re\iew of our present

kiiowledge of tli(> groups of Malavan fungi.

AVork on the My.xomycetes is all recent. At the [jresent

moment Mr. .\. K. Sanderson is in*e))aring a monograiih on the

Malayan species and such as are cited in this work, therefore, are

only those that are re])resented at Singapore. In view of Mr.
Sanderson's entensivi' research it was felt better to leave the detailed

account of them for hL* coming ]mblication. The determinations
wiM'e made by ^liss (iulielma Lister to wliom our thaid<s are due,

and at Kew.

Our knoAvledge of the I'hyeomycetes is at present very smiall,

entirely owing to lack of investigators in this branch. It is certain

that these fungi are abundant and also that they are of considerable
ecouonn'c imijoi'taiu-e. as the work already done on Phytophthora,
for instance, shows. At- the present moment there is but very little

(•om])leted work to he chronicled for tliis countrv.
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Tlic Ascoiiiycote.s liave received rather more attention, but

chiefly of recent years. Specias of outstanding economic import-

ance; have been dealt with individually by different Malayan myco-
logists, but the largest additions to oiir collections are due to Pro-

.fessor C. Y. TJaker who served on the Stafl" of thf P.f)tanic (Ifirdfiis,

Singapore, in the year 1917.

The l-Jasidiomycetes, except for the Agaricaceae form far and

away the bulk of our collections. Our earliest records are specimens

collected by Beccari l)etween 1865 and 1870 ap-))arently on hi.s way
to Sarawak, and by tlie l?ev. Father Scortechini in 188o, Kunstler,

a collector of Sii' (Jeo. King of Calcutta, was also one of the earlier

collectors, vvhilftt a large number of all groups have been collected

by Mr. liidley. The largest local fungus of whicli we have a record,

belongs to this section and is a specimen of Polyporus a])p]anatus,

witli a diameter of l.'] cm. and la thickness of 13 'cm. To Mr. C. G.

Lloyd our thanks are greatly due for his very kind assistance in

determining tlic many specimens of the Basidiomycetfs submitted

to him.

'I'he majority of our collections of Agarioaceae are due to Mr.

II. \. T'idley and Mrs. Burkill.- It is evident that they will prove

to be as widely represented as any section of fungi when once the

study of them oan lie carried out on the spot with fresh material.

Our records of the Fungi Imperfecti are again chiefly due to the

(;ollections of Prof. C. F. Baker. The study of this section, many
of the species of which are of economic importance, has only been

undertaken so far in individual cases, 'but with the provision of

laboratories and scientific a])|)aratus now being made investigations

.should go quickly ahead.

It is interesting to note the general habitats favoured by the

various groups of fungi. The Myxomycetes appear as saprophytes

generally on dead Avood and similar matter. The Phycomycetes, so

far as our scanty knowledge goes at present, are both parasitic and

saprophytic, and provide the all-prevalent "mildews." The As-

comycetes are also both saprophytic and parasitic, and are respon-

si})le for a good deal of damage especially on trees and woody
plants. The i^usts and Smuts so far appear but poorly represented,

])ossibly owing to the absence of any large tracts of land in this

countrv under cereal crops. Tlie Basidiomycetes with the exception

of the Agaricaceae and sul)sequent groups are nearly always to be

found on a woody stratum, and although the fructifications appear

most frequently on dead wood, it should by no means be taken that

they are saprophytic. Indeed many of our worst diseases of the

rubl)er plantations are due to this group. The Agaricaceae, Phal-

laceae, etc. are generally found on the ground. The Fungi Imper-

fecti, generally favour the same types of hosts as the Ascomycetes.

III. The ix'rserrtiliou. of FuiKji iu- Ihe Tropics.

A word may here be said on the preservatioji of h(>rbarium

specimens in the tropics as this has proved such a source of trouljle

in the past. It appears essential that when collecting fungi one
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mu>st be a-ble to return tu one's base every night. Specimens col-

lected on one day's march cannot he preseri'ed and carried on as in

the case of flowering plants, with the exception of course of the

hard woody kinds, as the characters must he worked out whilst

they are fres^h and the fructifications rarely last over twenty four

hours. Fungi growing on leaves and of a similar nature can he

put into an ordinary press, but for all others it was found advisable

to collect them in baskets, wrapping each collection loosely in a

sheet of pa])er and ])lacing them on top of each other in the baskets.

On arrival at caiup a certain number such as those of a leathery

or fibrous nature niav be sun dried, but the fleshy ones should be

soaked in spii-it for about five minutes. If they are fragile or it is

essential to preserve their shape, and they are of a nature to allow

this to l)e done, they may then be dried off in a press. Others such
as thick or caespitose specimens should lie dried otf gradually in a

hot air oven and preserved in boxes.

Before being put away all specimens must be poisoned, but the

proportion of corrosive sublimate must not be sucli that it will fonn
a deposit on tlie specimen and block the pores. l)i the herbarium

<'a.binets balis of naphtliaiene should he placed on tlie shelves and in

the boxes, and a little ]X)wdered naphthalene between the sheets.

Even with all these precautions it has been found necessary to

go over all the specimens every two or three months and poison

again where necessary.

In dealing with the Agaricaceae the experiment Mas tried of

o'l)taining the spore cast on a glass slide, and so far this has proved
veiy satisfactory. It enaliles the spores to be examined by reflected

and transmitted light, and if the slides are kept in a slide cabinet

thev are liandy for future reference and comparison. It is neces-

sary, how('\('r. from time to time to examine them and when any
growth of mycelium is observed to wash tlie slide over with alcohol.

W. 'I'lir jiri'soil ivnrL-.

'riie arrangement followed in the present compilation is that of

Engler's '" Die Pflanzenfaniilien,'' except in the case of the My-
xomycetes where Artliur Lister's arrangement has been adopted.

S])e('ies are arranged alpliabetieally. The area dealt with includes

tlie Straits Srttlemenls. mid the Federatei] and neighbouring ]\Ialay

States.

The onlv works of reference cited in the text are those of

Malayan pu^bili cations wh'ch are available for local consultation. It

was considered ([uite ni lecessary to burden tlie work with com-
plete lists of references I

\' citations from European and world-wide

standard works, the idea being to frame the pamplilet on tlie ty])e

of a local llora.

In the bibliography at the end the works quoted are those re-

ferring esrecially to Malayan Fungi. It is interesting to note that,

apart from lists of determinations of collections such as those

published by ^I. ('. Cooke in Orevillea. there is. so far as can he
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found, only one previous; attempt to list Malavan Fungi. This was
1w Bancroft in 1913, where (in tJie Agric. Baill. F. M. S. i. p. 259)
he gives a. " I.ist of Fungi identified in the Federated Mahiy States,

with notes on tlieir occurrence." One hundred and five s]iecies are

mentioned, inclnding Coolve's list of determinations of the collec-

tions forwarded by Sir George King. Later in the same year

Sharpies ]ndjlished " Additions to the Mycologic Flora of Malaya,''

(Agric. Bull. F. M. S. ii. p. 83.), wliere he lists five more species.

Ko attem])t has been made to add up the nunrber of species men-
tioned in the present work, as many synonyms are evident, and the

early determinations need checking.

In the accompanying enumeration the specimens numbered
above 4000 have been collected l»y tbe staff of the Botanic Gardens,

Singapore since the special a]>]jointment, mentioned on ]). 311, was

taken up. I'rofessor Baker's collections and those of other in-

dividuals can be ascertained from tbe collector's name given.

The work of tlie Mycologists of the Agricultural Department,

F. M. S., and those independently engaged in this work in the

country is evident from the co])ious quotations, throughout the

accompanying ]>ages. It is ho])ed that this present com])ilation

will he of assistance to local mycologists engaged upon the Inology

of fungi that from time to time assume predominant economic im-

portance, as well as to future workers on the systematic study of

Malayan f;ingi.

- Aokno'wledgenient must be made of the co])ious notes made by

Mr. Ridley duriiig his long sojourn in Malay and Avliich he has very

kindly allowed to be incorporated in this work.

Thanks are due also to the Director of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew, and Miss Wakefield, for their welcome assistance in

determining s)jecimens and su]i})lying information on many difficult

points.

I am greatly indebted to Mr. I. H. Burkill, Director of the

Botanic Gardens, Singapore, for the many facilities and assistance

he has given me in the course of my investigations.

T. F. Ciripp.

^j?.
^-'-



Abbreviations.
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MYXOMYCETES.

CERATIOMYXACEAE.

Ceimtiomyxa FEUTicuLOSA, Macbr.

VAR. FLEXUOSA, Lister.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, Sappan, 5105. Econo-

mic Gardens, Chipp, 4832, 5750.

Appearing as small white tufted patches on dead logs.

PHYSARACEAE.

Physaeum coMPiiESSUM, Alb. and Schw,

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a dead log, white

when fresh drying grey, M. Noor, 5059.

Physaeum xitcleatum, Eex.

Distr :—Singapore, Tampinis Eoad, on a trunk of Cocos nuci-

fera, Burl-iU, 269.

Physaeum nutans, Pers.

Distr:—Singapore, Economic Garden, January 1916, Bur-

hill, A 48.

Physaeum viride, Pers.

Distr:—Singapore, Woodlands, on dead wood, M. Noor, 5376.

Economic Garden, on a dead branch of Treculia africana,

A. Kadir, 5793; on a dead branch of Hevea brasiliensis,

Chipp, 5851.

Teichamphora pezizoides, Jungh.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a heap of brushwood,

Oct. 1915, Burlill

Physaeella oblonga, Morg.

Distr :—-Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on bark, M. Noor, 5132,

5133.

Diachaea elegans. Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead stems of Aca-

lypha, Ridley.

DIDYMIACEAE.

DiDYMiUM leoninum. Berk, and Br.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on leaves, Nov. 1913,

Burkill.
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STK.MOXI'rACEAE.

.STliMOXITlS FUSCA, Koth,

Oistr:—Singapore, Botanic (jJardens, on a stump of Cyrto-

pliyllum, .hilv liJlT, Burkill; on a dead log, Burkill, 5529.

P>coii(nnic Garden, on a stnmp of Hevea brasiliensis, Sept.

]1)15. Burl-ill: on a dead log, Kiah, 5730.

Stemomtis iriouBATK a. I'eck.

Distr:—Singapore. Jiotanic Gardens, on a dead log, Sappan,
5130.

STK^rOMTIS Sl'LKNDli.NS. liOst.

P. FENESTRATA.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardeiis, on a stump of Albizzia,

Aug. 1914. Burl-ill.

COMATRICIIA LONG A, Peck.

nistr:—Singa|jore. Botanic Gardens, on a dead log, Sappan,
5103.

CO-MATinCIfA ITLCHKl-LA, liOSt.

Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic Gardens, Nov. 1913, Burhill.

COMATRICHA TYPHOTDES, Eost.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead wood, M. Noor,
5613. Singa])ore. Botanic Gardens, on a dead log, 2J.

Noor. 50G0!

IIKTEPODERMAC'EAE.

C'RIHltAUIA SPT.ENDENS, Pcrs.

Distr:—Singapore, Woodlands, on dead wood, Sappan, 5413.

TUBULINACEAE.

TiBiFKiiA Fi:i{iu'(ii\C)SA. Gmelii.

Distr:—^Singapore. Woodlands, on soil. Sappan, 5396.

TuBiFKiiv sriiMTATA. "Maebr.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dead wood. Sappan,
5108.

LYCOGALACEAE.

LyCOGALA EPIDENDT?r]\I. Post.

Distr:—Singapore. Woodlands, on dead wood, Sappan, 5412.

Botanic Gardens, Bidlei/, 16.
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Lycogala .MiNUTUM, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Without pjvcise locality, on fallen dead twigs, Scorte-
chini, 511.

ARCYRIACEAE.

AiJCYRiA DENUDATA, Sheldon.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on moss, Sappan, 5141.
Economic Garden, on a rotten stump of Hev^ea brasiliensis.

.\ov. 1916, BurkiU.

Arcyria kutans, Grev.

Distr:—-Singapore, Economic Garden, on a dead lag, Chipp,
4842.

Arcyria Oerstedtii, Jiost.

Distr :—Singapore, Economic Garden, on a dead log, Chipp,

4850.

Arcyria punicea, Pers.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead wood, Ridley.

Without precise locality, on dead branches, Scortechini,

154.

PHYCOMYCETES.

PEPtQFOSPORACEAE.

Phytophthora Fabeki, Maub. Pratt, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. v.

180. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Eecorded as a bark disease of Hevea brasiliensis,

Phytophthora sp. Richards, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. v. 313.

Eecorded as a cause of canker of Hevea brasiliensis.

ENTOMOPHOEACEAE.
Entomophora sp.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a Cailiphora fly, Feb.

1917, Burhill, A47.

ASCOMYCETES.

MOJ^ASCACEAE.

MoNAScus heterosporus, Schr. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 259 ; and in Dep. x\gric. F. M. S. Bull. Nos. 16 and 19.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 191.

Eecorded as causing a spotting on prepared rubber.
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CiKOliLOSSACEAK.

GeOGLOSSUM HIESUTUM, Cke.

I )igtr :—iSin,a-apore, Botanic Gardens, Eidleij.

Geoglossu.m si'.vTnrLATU]M, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, on the ground, Ridley.

PEZIZACEAE.

Peziza aluticolor. Berk.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on bark, Scori«,r:'in 116

I'EZIZA CEOCINA, Mont.

Distr:—Singapore, 1865, Beccari.

Pkziza £]'IS]'Ai;tia. Berk, and Br.

IJecorded fruni a collection by Bnrkill.

l'i:zizA ^fAKTiALis, Massee.

Distr :—.Selaniror. on the ground, Ridley, -18.

I'EZizA KADiCL'Lo.sA, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—T'erak.oii the ground, Ridley, 12,

Peziza rutilans, Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector.

Peziza tomextosa, Massee.

Distr:— Selangor, on the ground, Udley, 70.

Peziza tricholo:\[A. Mont.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector, 2633. Selangor, on dead
wood, Ridley, 36.

HELOTIACEAE.

Cookeina tricholoima. 0. Ktze. Sharpies, in Agric. Bull. F. M.
S. ii. SS.

Distr:—Pahang. West Bentong, on old wood and hai\ Sharp-
ies.

Trichopeziza chrysotricha, Sacc.

Distr:—Selangor. on rotten twigs, Ridley, 47.
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MOLLISIACKAI-:.

]\1()1.1JM A ALHOFLAVA. Masseo.

Distr:—Solaiiii'or. on a dead liraiioh, Ridley, 62.

MoLI.lSIA CIXN AHAHIXA, Mfts.see.

Distr:—^Stdaii.uor. on dcarl hranchep, Ridley, 95.

MOLLISIA K'OSKA, MasSGC.

Distr.—Stdaii.u'or, on dead hranrlies, Ridley, S2.

CEXANGTACKAE.

Dkkmatea itYcopiiAGA, Massee.

Distr:—'Siniiapore. Rukit Timaii, Ridley, 158.

TUVDLIDIKI.LA lUFlLA, SacC.

Distr:

—

Sinii'a]>oi'('. Botanic (lardens. on dead branches. Ridley,

6.

S^JIC'^MDACKAK.

SCHIZOXYLON sp.

Disti':—-Sinuaixire. Pjotanie Oardens, on bamhoo. t^appan, 5142.

IMIACIDIACKAE.

i*iiA(;n)ii-.M AFFixis. Saoc. and Paol.

Distr:

—

AVitli()ut precise locality, on leaves, Scotiecliini, 22.

lIVI'ODElJMAa^'ACEAE.

<tL()iViklla Fi'sisi'OitA, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Witliont precise locality, on stems, Scortechini.

L()pii()i)F:];.Mir.M MActLAKK, De Not,

Distr:—Without precise locality, on dead leaves of Elaterios-

pernimn and Tri.a-onost^mon, Scortechini, 47, 48, 152.

HVSI^EHIACEAE.

LE:\rE()siA GLoxToinEA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. Ill,

and 111). ( 'hipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Distr:—^Sinoapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea
hrasih'ensis, Bal'er. 5278.

Le.mi5()sia Heptaplei'ri, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 119.

Chip]), in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 276.

Distr:—^Sinaapore, Botanic Gardens, on Heptapleurum, Bal-er,

442.
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Lembosia hokmosiana, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

119. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 378.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on Onnosia sumatrana,
Brd-cr, 44:1.

Jj:.mi!us.ia .\iaci;()si'()i;.\. Sacc and I'aol.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on fallen leaves, Scortechini,

ii:.

l.E-MHosiA l*Ai\DAXi, Tlioiss. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Ghipp. in Garrl. Bull. S. S. ii. 2:S.

Distr:—8inga]>ore, Botanic Gardens, on dying leaves of Pan-
(lajius spp. Bahir. 44 1. 4011.

HvsTEiai^[ Hk\i:am:t:\[, Sai-t-. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. ill,

and 119. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea
bra.-iliensis, Bal-er, 440.

EUTrBEKACEAE.
TuBEE ECHiKATUM, Sacc. and Taol.

Distr :—Without precise locality, in holes in the ground, Scor-
techini, 185.

ASPEEGILLACEAE.

Meliola aethiops, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 117.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 23:5.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on living leaves of Cassia
fistula, Bal-er, 449.

Mkliola Aiii'iHTKicHA. Frics.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector, 2595. W^ithout precise loca-

lity, on dead leaves and stems. Scorlcrhi/'K 4'2.

Meliola Kydiae, Sacc.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on Gareinia kydia, Baker,
450.

Meliola malaccensis, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 117.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 281.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Wormia
siiirrnticosa, J'aL-rr, 451.

Meliola Makgifekae, Earle. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 117.
Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 288.

Distr:—Singapore, on Mango, Burl-ill, 2827. Singapore, Bo-
tanic Gardens, on leaves of Mangifera indica, Baker, 452.
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AFkljola M vncosta.nak. Sac-c. Baker, iu (Tard. Bull. S. S. ii. 117.

Distr:—^Sin^apore. Botanic Gardens, on leave.s of Garciuia

Manii'Ovstana, Baker, 1.^;;.

Melioi.a Xkimiklh. Sace. Baker, in Gard. Bull S. S. ii. 117.

Glii])!), ill (iard. BnlJ. S. S. ii. 278.

Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Xepheliuiu

lap])aceuin. Baker, 454.

Melioi.a ooTosi'oifA. Gke.

Distr:—Suigiipore, Botanic Gardens, forming sooty patches

on leaves of Eugenia grandis. lihlleij.

Meliula PALMAi;r:\i, Kunze and Fries. Bancroft, in Agnc. Bull.

- F. M. S. i. 2o9. Ghi].)). in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 235.

A sooty mould on coconut leaves.

Meliola itio'J' ur LATA. Karst. and I'onni.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Ficus nro-

pliylla. Baker, 455.

KRYSrBA('lv\K.

KuYsii-JiE PoLYia.M. D. ('. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

112, 251). Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 277.

Recorded as a mildew on tomatoes and cucumbers.

l^KHISPOmACEAE.

DiMEROsPOKH ]\i ALBOiviARGixATUM, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull.

S. S. ii. 117. Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 281.

Distr:—Singaiiore. r>otanic Gardens, on dying leaves of Ster-

culia. Baker. 412.

Antennakia paNj\0!sa, Berk.

Distr:—Witliout |)recise locality, on dead leaves. ScortecJiini,

or).

LraiAciXTA .TAVAxrcA, Sacc. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

27, 259. Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. ^S. ii. 190.

Growing on a scale, Focanium nigrum.

ApiospoitiiAi ATiujAi, Massee. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S'. S. ii. 188.

Distr:—^Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, on dead brandies of Hevea
l)rasiliensis, Bancroft.
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C'Ai'NUDii .\i >\). \\e\^vd\i\ in Agric. Bull. V. M. S. iv. 113. Cliipp,

111 (lard, r.iill. S. S. ii. 23fi.

Rceordi'd in association with .scale in^socts as a sooty mould on

eoftef berries.

Mu'UoxYi'ii'iL'.M tj:nelll.m, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii.

J 17. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 234.

Distr :—Siiifi-apore, Botanic Gardens, on dvino- leaves of Cin-

nainomuni iners. Hal-cr, 468.

DiMKiiiuM sxdAPOKKXsi:, Sacr. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

•|17. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 280.

Distr:—(Singapore, Eeservoir Woods, on dead leaves of Rhu-

doniyrtus tonientosa, Baker, 411.

MIOROTHYlilACEAE.

MrcROTiiYRiUM T.KOwxEAXCii. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Ball. S. S.

ii. 118. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 1'33, and 280.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on Brownea grandice])s,

and Saraca sp., Baker, 465, 466.

MiCROTHYinuM Grammatophylli, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull.

8. S. ii. 118.

Distr:—Siiigapore. Botanic Gardens, on Grammatophyllum
speciosum. Balcer, 407.

AsTERiNA TENUissiMA, Petch. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 259. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S S. ii. 188, 191.

On the green stems and fruit of Hevea brasiliensis. Said by

Petch to live on the sugary secretions from the nectaries'

at the base of the leaves.

AsTEEiNA TRACHYCARPA, Syd. Ba&er, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 237.

Distr :—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on Derris sinuata Baker,
401.

Seynesia melanosticta, Cke. and Massee.

Distr:—Malacca, Mt. Ophir, on living leaves of Alsodeia,

Hnllett.

MlCROPELTIS APPLAMATA, Mont.

VAR. Galeariae, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Distr:—^Singapore, Changi, on Galearia aflfinis, h'nl-rr, 5893.
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MiCROPELTis MARGiNATA, Mont. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

lis. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 281.

Distr:—'Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on Zalaeea edulis, Bal-er,

o4()2, rA73; on Zalaeea Wallichaana, Baker, 460.

MiCEOPELTis TuniEEA, Sacc. leaker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanii- (iardens, on dead leaves of Gus-
tavia iusignis. Baker, 461.

HYBOC^HEACEAE.

Xkctkia diveksispora, Petcli. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F, M. S
i. 3S, 260. Ghipp, in (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189, 191.

Recorded on dead parts of Hevea brasiliensis.

Xectkia SAXGuiXEA, Fries. Bidlev, in xAgric. Bull. S. and F. M.
S. ix. oTl. Ghip]), in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Recorded on tlie bark oF Hevea brasiliensis.

I'LEoxiXTRiA iiK.VEAXA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. Ill,

and lis. Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 190.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a dead limb of Hevea
brasiliensis, Baker,. o\'i'?>.

Spiiaerostilre cixxABARixA, Tul. Eidlev, in Agric. Bull. S. and
F. M. S. v. 68. Ghijjp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 280.

Recorded (jn roses.

SpiiAKRosTiLisK c'OCCOPiiiLA. Tul. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M.
S. i. 260. Ghipp, in (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii! 234.

Recorded as parasitic on a scale on Citrus medica.

Spii \i:r(!stili!E repexs. Berk, and Br. Brooks, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. iii. 40; and in Dep. Agric. F. M. S. Bull. Xo. 25.

Recorded as a root disease of Hevea lirasiliensis.

]MK(iAi.('XK('i'i;iA PSEiDoTRiciiA. Speg. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 2S. 260. Brooks, in Agric. Bull. P. M. S.

iii. 41. Ghii))), in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Recorded on dead ])arts of Hevea brasiliensis trees and con-

sidered by Brooks to be the conidial stage of Stilbum cinna-

barinum.

Hypocrella DiscoiDEA. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Digtr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on living leaves of Schi-

zocapsa plantaginea. Baker, 43S.
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Hyi'Oci!i:lla Pamci, Mas&cc Chipu. ju (iard. Uull. S. S. ii. 379.

Distr:—'Selantifor, on a Panienni. Hidlcij, 88.

JIypoc];klla scttata. Cke.

Distr:—Diiidin.tis. on leaves, mentioned by Ridley. Singa-

pore. Botanic (ianlens, on leaves* of Myristica I'ragrans,

Dr. Bducrojl.

Ilvi'oc i;i;i i.A /ixcii'.iJMs. Masx'c. Clii])]!. in (iard. Bull. S. S. ii.

282.

Distr:—Dindings. on |)ctii)les of Zinuilicr. Uidh'ij. ID.

Ih I'oci.'KA DiscKi.LA. Berk, and Br.

Distr:— \\'itlioiiT jii'ecise locality, on In'anclics. Scorfechini. 118.

Hyi'Ochea .ji;(oi!i.\A. PJerk. and Br.

Distr—'Siuga])ore, Botanic (hardens, on dead stamps, M. Noor,
.)0.')8

: Sa/jpaii, 5071. i'A'onomic Garden, on a dead log,

Cliipj). 484G.

Hytoci.'ka sp. a IT. 11. ( itkinak.

Disti':—Singapore.' Botanic (lardeiis. ou a dead t\vig\ M. Noor,
5354.

(()in>'> (Ki's i.\'ii:i;i;ri"i'\. Massee.

1 )isti- :

—

^Siiiua])oi'c. h'idlri/.

('oKDYci:i'8 LiGXicoi.A, Massee.

J)istr:—'Selangor. on rotten wood, Ridley, 41.

('oi;i)V(i:i's Bii)I.i;yi, Massee.

Distr:—Schiiigor. on an ant Formica gigas. Ridlri/, 89.

Balansia asim:i;ata, Masscc. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 2(i(). Chi pp. in (iard. Bnll. S. S. ii. 276.

Di--tr:— lolioi'c. Moniit Austin, on an inflorescence of Ichnaii-

tlins pallens. fUdlry. 125'l)8.

Bai.wma sKssii.rs. .Masscc. Bancroft, in Aa-ric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

2(in. Chipp. in (oird. Bull. S. S. ii'. 27G.

J)istr:— loliore. Kuala 4\'l)ing, on CV^ntotlieca lappaeea, and
Icliniiutlms .-p.. IHdJrii. 10988.

C'LAVRKPS Spp.

^fany specimens of this genus have been collected, but the
species ari' not vork'cd out.
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DO'PHTDEACEAE.

MoxTA(i\Ki,LA noTRYOSA, Saco. and Paol.

Distr :—Without precise locality, on leaves, Scorlechini, .j9.

h'orssoKLLA MTiDULA. Sacc. Mild Paol.

JJistr:—Witliout precise iDialit}', on thick Ijainboo stems, Scor-

techini, 15.

l)OTTlll)i;\ I'll \SKI.L\A, W'vV.

Distr:—Singapore, on iianiliod ciilms. 1S7II, Bernir't.

PllYLLAClloK A CaXAHII, V. llcnil.

Distr:— I'eiiani;-, (ioverjiniciit Hill, on leaves of Canarinm sp.,

Cliipp, 4697.

1*11 Yi.LAciioK.v Fici-.MiN All \ss \i;. 1'. Henn.

Distr:— Pcnaii^ii-. < itt\crnniciit Hill, at 1100 feet, on leaves of

Ficiis ri]}.,('lu/)i), }(;8!), 4(J90.

PiiYi.i.AciiouA i.rciDA. Sacc. and Paol.

i)isrr:—Witliout pi'ecise hicality, on dyino- snl)coriaceous leaves,

Scortt'diini, 67.

Doi'JiiDKLi-A rrKnocAKi'i. MasK'c. Bancroft, in A^j-ric. Bull. F. M.
S. i. 1.-)1. 2W. ('lii].|). in (lard. Bull. S. S. ii. 280.

Distr:— Sclaiii;or. Kuala Dunipur. on livino- leaves of Ptero-

carpns iudicus. Hdnrroff.

Zi.\i .\ii:i;\iAN ici.LA TK'isi'oiiA,. I'. Hi'iui. Baker, iii Hard. Bidl. S. S.

ii. lis. ('lii|i|). in (iard. Bull. 8. S. ii. '2S,s.

Distr:— Siiiua])orc. Iiotaiiic (iardeiis, on dead leaves of Mangl-
fei'a iiidica, lUikcr, ."jili).

S()HDAP1A("EAK.

SoKDAliiA BlK'Kl I.I.I 1. Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (iar{Uiis, on cattle dunu-. BiirkiU.

SPHAEiEIACEAE.

TuuFrospHAKinA Sa(( II \i;i. Massee. Widley, in Auric. Bull. Mai.

I'eniii. 1897. No. ":. ]). 146. C'hipp. in Hard. Bull. S. S.

ii. 280.

On su^-ar cane, rec'orrh'd hv Ifidlev.
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EosELLixiA AMBiGE^s, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. 8. S, ii. 117.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 237.

Distr :—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dead leaves of Daemo-
norops. Baker, 4<s;5.

l.'()si;i,LixTA HUNODEs, Sacc.

Di.str:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on Ficus dubia, Ridley.

This specimen wa.'i originall}^ determined as R. echinata, by
Massee.

RosELLixiA ECiiixATA. Massee.

Considered by Butler and Wakefield to be tlie same as R.
bnnodes.

RosELLixiA iiK.MispiiAKRicA. Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without jjrecise locality, on
decaying leaves of Di-acaena. Scortechini, 2.

RoSELLlXlA -AIA.AI.MOIDEA, SacC.

Distr:—Perak. King's collector. Witliout precise locality, ou
dead twigs, Hcorlechini, 3, 10.

liOSKLLlXlA IMCACEA. MasseC.

Distr:—Sijigapore. Botanic (hardens, on dead bark. Ridley.

Po.sDLLiMA i;Ai>RiiM:i;nA. Massee. Ridlev, in Agric. Bull. Mai.
Renin. 190n, ])age 2Sr.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on .jungle trees, Ridley.

RosKLLTXiA sp. aff. If. I'AiiAsiTiCAE. E. and Ev. Ghi|)p, in G-ard.

Bull. S. S. ii. ?:!).

Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on a stem of Pinanga,
Chi II II, 4925.

ZioxoELLA Gahcixi AK, P. Hetm. Belo-rave. in Agric. Bull. F. M.
S. ii. 229.

Recorded on Garcinia niangostana.

Melaxo-AIMa ToiiXATi.Ai. Sacc. and Paol.

D.str:— \\ ithont inccisp localitv. on dead stems. Scortecliini,

OERATOiSTOMATAOEAE.

rEHATOSTOMELLA C01M!0(!EXA, MaSSee.

Distr:—'Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on cattle dung, BiirJcill.
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Ceratosphaeria siT.icuLosA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S S ii

117.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic GarJens, on leaves of Fagraea
aurieulata. Baker, -5411.

Opiiioceras diaporthoides, Saec. and Pad.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on a thorny woody plant,
Scortechini, 86.

ClTm?,BITAEIACEiAK.

CUCFRBTTARIA AgAVES.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall (iardens, on dead leaves of Agave,
BiirkiU, 4139. Johore, Kukob, on leaves of Agave sisa-

lana. Ovrrheck, AIT; Burl-ill, A49.

Xeotrotteria itlciiklla. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S S. ii.

in, and 117. Chi])]), in Gard. Bull. S..S. ii. 189.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on rotting limbs of Hevea
hrasiliejisis. Baker, 5277.

AMPHISPHAERIACEAE.

Trematosphaeria clypeata, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on dead branches, Scorte-

chini, 17.

WixTER[NA i5AKi:i;iAXA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 117.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 277.

Distr:—-Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead leaves of Livis-

tona sinensis. Baker, 497.

MYCOSPHAEBELLAOEAE.

Laestadia Camelliae, Berk.

Distr:—Johore, on leaves of Camellia thea, King's collector.

Laestadta Palaquii, Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. S. and F. M. S. x.

108: and in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 113, 260. Chipp,

in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 2:9.

Distr:—Perak. parasitic on leaves of Pala(|uium oblongi-

folium. Bancroft

Laestadta Tiieae, Rac. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 113,

and 260. Clui>p, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 281.

Distr :—Negri Sembilan. on leaves of tea, Bancroft.
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8pHAf:RELLA ANALOGA, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Perak. King's collector. Without precise locality, on

(lying leaves, Scortechini, 190.

SpiiAEKELi.A Camki.uae, Cke. Bancroft, in Aoric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 2m.

Distr:—wlohorc. on leaves uf Camellia thea. King's collector.

tSpiiAEKELLA CYCLOGONA, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Witliout precise locality, on

dyiuii" leaves, Scortechini.

Sphaekklla iiEVKAXA, Sacc. Baker, in (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii. Ill

and 11 r. ('hi])p, ill (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii. 190.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dead leaves of Hevea
hrasiliensis, Baker. 4S8 ; P^coiiomic Garden. Chipp, 5764.

Spiiaekklla laj^iaxa, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 117.

('hi)jp. in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 2TT.

Distr :—Si]iga])ore. Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Lasia hete-

ro])hylla. Baker. 4.s9.

SpiiAEKELLA TH isTA x I Ai:, Wakcf. Cliipix ill (iard. Bull. S. S. ii.

281.

Distr:— i'eiiang. .Moniot Poad, on leaves of Tristania Griflfithii,

Chipp, 1691.

P!.P0S|'()I;A('KA1-:.

T^JtYSALOsrOKA 1 .M .\1 E1!SA. MasseC.

Distr:—Singajiore. Botanic Gardens, on cattle dung, Burkill.

Dii)Y:\rELEA oLKiosi'OKA. Sarc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. Ill

and 117. ('hi])|). in (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii. ISS.

Distr:

—

Singa|)()re. Botanic Gardens, on dead branches of

Hevea hrasiliensis. linker. 410.

Metasi'Iiakkia Cocoes. Chi|)|), in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 235.

Distr:— Withoiit itri-i-isc loealitv, on dead leaves. Richards.

CLVl'K()Sl'liAKPlA( PAE.

TRAm-riA Stei'IFaxiae. Bancroft, in Ao-ric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 260.

Ciiipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 231.

Distr:—T*crak. on leaves of Afzelia retusa. Bancroft.
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VALSAOEAE.

Anthostoma oapxodes, Sacc.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
branches, Scortecliini, ()~).

Anthostoma eumorphum, Sacc and Paol.

Distr:—'Perak, King's collector. AVithout i^recise looalit}-, on
dead stems, Scortechini. G.

Anthostoma paciiydeikma, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr :—Without precise locality, ou bark, Scortechini, T.

VaLSA ASSIMILLS, Ces.

Distr :—I'cnang, on bark, May 1865, Beccari.

A^ALSA SABALIXA.

Distr:—^Sin^i'apore. Botanic (ilardens, on dcail branchlets, Rid-

lc}i. 140.

EuTYPA cAiLivouA, Massec. liidiev, in Agric. Bull. S. and F. M.
8. ix. 2ir, 2-59, 460. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

259. 260: and in De]). Agric. F. M. S. Bull. No. 25.

Chipp. in (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii. 188, and 27 T.

Recorded by Iiidley and Baiu-roft on Hevea brasiliensis and
jungle trees.

ErpTYPA LTDiiii'XDA. Sacc.

' VAK. TiEVKAXA Sacc. Baker, in Clard. Bull. 8. S. ii. Ill,

and 117. Chipp, in Uard. Bull. S. S. ^i. 189.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead limlis of Hevea
l)rasiliensis. Baker, 417.

Peroneutypa HETEitAcAXTHOiuEs, Sacc. Baker, in Gard, Bull.

S. S. ii. Ill, and 117. Chipp, in Gard Bull. S. S. ii. 189,

and 2;U.

Distr:—Singa|)ore, Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea
brasiliensis and Cassia. Bal-er, 470, 471.

Cry'ptovalsa iiic'iiosi'oiJA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

Ill, and 117. Cbipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 188.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on rotting stems of Hevea
brasiliensis. Baker, 409.
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Eutyp7:lla BAMnrsiNA, Berl.

Distr:—Joliore, Pagoli, Muar, on dead bamboo, South, 6073.

Singapore, Govermnent House Grounds, on bamboo twigs,

Burkill, 2214.

TuYiiiDAinA TAKDA, Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. d. 260; and
in Dep. Agric. F. ^I. S. Bull. Xos. 14, 16. 18. Chipp, in

Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 190.

Kocordcd as a (-aiise of " die back " on Hevea brasiliensis.

MELAXCOXIDACEAE.

\'alsai;ia ('ix\a.M():\ii, Saco. Baker, in (iard. Bull. S.. S. ii. IIT.

Chipp. in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 238.

I'istr:—Singapore, Botanic (lardens, on dead bark of Eugenia
irraiidis. Baker. 496.

DlATBYl'ACEAE.

DiATlJYPE KXCITAXS, Cke.

Distr:—Selangor. on dead wood, Ridley, 41.

XYLAHIACEAE.

JSTuiMMULAKTA piTHODBfS, Petch. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 2(iii. Brooks, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iii. 106. Chipp,
in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Comnuni on dead branches and roots of Hevea brasiliensis.

According to Petcli this s])ecies is the same as Eutypa cauli-

vora, Mass.

]Srr:MMii,Ai{i A iMNCTrLATA, Sacc.

Distr:— Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a dead branch of

Albizzia, M. Xoor, 5664; on a vdead twig, Kiali, 5736;
Economic Garden, on a dead root of Hevea brasiliensis,

Chipp, .')'(.").].

var. iNDUA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

I>istr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Gluta

henghas, Baker, 5371.

Xr.MMi i> AIM A liKi'AXDoin. s, Fuck.

\ai-. six(;ai>()imvNsis. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

111. and 118. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea
brasiliensis, Baker, 469.
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UsTULiNA zo-NATA, Sacc. Brooks, ill Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iii. 105.

Sharpies, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iv. 98; and in Dep.

Agric. F. M. S. Bull. Xos. 32 and 25. Chipp, in Gard.

Bull. 8. S. ii. 187.

Distr:—^Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, Belgrave, 4996; on dead

Eucalyptus, Chipp, 5682. Johore, Pagoh, Muar, on a

stump of Areca catechu, Houth, 6072. Singapore, Mandai

Eoad, on a dead stump, Chipp, 5820. Botanic Garden3,

on dead bamboo, Sappan, 5146; on a living tree of Cana-

rium commune, Chipp, 6169.

Specimens 4996, and 5146 were determined by Lloyd as U.

vulgaris.

Hypoxylon approximans, Ces.

Distr:—Singapore, 1879, Beccari.

Hypoxylon concentricum, Grev.

Distr :—Perak, Kunstler.

Hypoxylon effusum, Nits. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Distr:—Botanic Gardens, Singapore, on rotting bark, Baker,

5122. Without precise locality, on branches, Scortechini,

57, 183.

var. viRiDARii, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on rotting bark. Baker.

Hypoxylon haematites. Lev.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, Eidleij, 171.

Hypoxylon microsporum, Ces. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

117. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. -S. ii. 234.

Distr: Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead bark of Cassia,

Baker, 439.

Hypoxylon oodes. Berk, and Br. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M.

S. i. 260. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Distr :—Perak and Selangor, on dead branches of Hevea brasi-

liensis, Bancroft.

Hypoxylon udum. Fries.

Distr :—Singapore, 1879, Beccari.
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Daldinia coxcENTRiCA. Ces. and De Xot. Baueroft, in Agric.

Bull. F. M. S. i. -iS, 260. C'hipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. S. ii.

188.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Singapore, Botanic Gardens,

Flippance, .5647, Econoniie Garden, on dead wood, Chipp,

5464. This is the obovoid i'onu known as D. luzonensis,

Rehm.

Common everywhere on dead logs.

VAR. EscHOLZii, Ehrenb. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

Ill and 118. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 188.

Distr:—'fSingapore, Botanic Gardens, on a dead trunk of Hevea
brasiliensis, Baker.

Daldixia vehxk'OSA, Ces. and De Not.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead wood, Curtis,

221:]. Selangor, Ridley, 84. Singapore, Botanic Gar-

dens, on logs, Bidley, 4.

KHETzscH:\rAinA Botrytis, Lloyd.

Distr:—(Singapore. Eeoiumiic Garden, on dead stem of Hevea
l)rasiliensis, Sappan. 5433.

Kretzsohmaria Heliscus. Massee.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead bark, Ridley,

7.

Kjietzchmaria sikgaporexsis, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S S
ii. 118.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (Jardens, on rotting trunks. Bal-cr,

5299.

Xylaria acicula, Ces.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on thick leaves, Scortechini,

119.

Xylaria acicularis, Cke.

Distr:—^Selangor, on rotten wood, Ridley, 63. Singapore,
Botanic Gardens, Bidley, 53.

Xylaria allaxtoidea, Berk.

Distr:—^Selangor, Port Swettenham, on dead mangrove below
high tide mark. Chipp, 5640. Sungei Buloh, Hashim,
5011. Singapore, Woodlands, on dead wood, M. Noor,
5380. Botanic Gardens, Bidley, 4919 ; on an ant's nest,

M. Noor, 5828.
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Xylakia Berkkleyi, Mont.

Distr :—Penaug, Waterfall Gardens, on dead wood, M. Noor,
5591.

Xylaria cykoglossa, (Jke. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

28 and 2(i(). C'hipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 188.

Eecorded on a dead root of Hevea brasiliensis.

Xylaria digitata, Grev,

Distr:—Without precise locality, on branches, Scortechini, 66,

95.

Xylaria Emerici, Berk.

Distr :—'Selangor, recorded by Ridley.

Xylaria eucephala, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr :—Without precise locality, amongst moss on the branches
of trees, Scortechini, 188.

Xylaria exalbata. Berk, and Curt.

Distr:—Penang. Balik Pulau, Ridley, 164.

Xylaria Fibula, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, Bukit Timah, on dead wood, Ridley, 159.

Xylaria furcata, Fries,

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on a termites' nest, M.
Noor, 5625. Singapore, Bukit Timah, on a jungle path,

Chipp, 4926. Blakang Mati, on the seaishore below high

tide mark, Chipp, 5453.

Xylaria gracilis, K1.

Distr:—Selangor, Pahang Track, Ridley, 83.

Xylaria Guepini, Ces.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on stems, Scortechini, 36.

Xylaria holobapha. Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M, S.

i. 260.

Distr :—Perak, Maxwell hill, at 2500 feet, Bancroft.

Xylaria hypoxylon. Fries.

VAR. mucronata. Berk.

Distr :—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead wood, Ridley,

14; on dead roots of a Ficus, E. M. BurMll, 97.
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Xylakia hypsipoda, Massee.

Distr:—'Singapore, Bukit Mandai, <^egarious on dead leaves,

Ridley, 34.

Xylaria ianthovelutixa, Mont.

Distr:— IV^rak, Larut. mi rotten wood, King's collector, 2252.

Xy'laria Kedahae, Lloyd,

Distr:—Kedah Peak, at 3000 feet, on the ground, M. Noor,

4982.

Xylaria nigripes, K1.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic. Gardens, on the ground, Sappan,
/)426. Without precise locality, on branches. Scortechini,

101.

Xylaria obovata. Berk. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. Ill, and
118. 'Ohipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 190.

Distr:—.Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on stumps of Hevea
bra.siliensis. Baker, 5376.

Xylaria olioostoma, Sace. and Paol.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on logs, Scorlechini, 28.

Xylaria plebeja, Ces.

Distr:—Without ))reci.se locality, on bark, Scortechini.

Xy^laria polyxlada, Fries,

Distr:—W^ithout precise locality, on logs, Scortechini.

Xylaria polymorpha, Grev. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii, 118.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead logs. Baker,
5297; E. M. Burhill, 188. Economic Gardens, A. Kadir,
5415.

Xylaria rhopaloides, Ivunze.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, Bidley, 127; on the
stump of an Albizzia, E. M. Burhill, 185, 298.

Xylaria Eidleyi, Massee.

Distr:—^Selangor, Pahang Track, Ridley, 80. Singapore,
Botanic Gardens, Ridley, 15.
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Xyl.vria ScHWEiNiTzii, Berk.

Distr :—Selangor, Pahang Track, Ridley, 81. Singapore,

Botanic Gardens, RidU'ij, 136.

Xylaria scopiFORMis, Mont. Bancroft, in Agric. Hull. F. M. S.

i. 3^60. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 190.

Disti- :-_rerak, on dead wood, Bancroft. Singapore, Botanic

Gardens, Ridley, 57.

VAR. HEVKANA. Sacc. Bakcr, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. Ill,

and 118.

Digtr :-^Singapore, Botanic (iardens, on a stump of Hevea

brasiliensis. Baker, 528:5.

Xyl\ria tuberiformis. Berk. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. Ill,

and 118. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 190.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on stumps of Hevea

brasiliensis, Baker, 498.

Xylaria variaxs, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 118.

Digtr:—^Singa])ore, Botanic (Jardens, on rotting trunks, Baker,

499.

PoROXiA OEDiiTS, Moiit. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 260.

Djgtr:—Perak, on dead wood, at 550 feet, Bancroft. Without

precise locality, on ele])hant dung, Scortechini, 94.

Penzigia cRAiNOiuES, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on stems, Scortechini, 50,

176.

Penzigia dealbata, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr :—Without precise locality, on stems, Scortechini, 135,

186.

BASIDIOMYCETES.

USTILAGIXACEAE.

r.sTiLAGO flavo-nigeescens. Berk, and Curt. Chipp, in Gard.

Bull. S. S. ii. 280.

Distr: Singapore, Ulu Berik, on Scleria sumatrensis, Burhill

Ustilago Maydis, D. C. Eidley. in Agric. Bull. Mai. Benin. 1898,

p. 198. Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 282.

Recorded on col)S of Zea Mays.
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UsTiLAGO l'uLYTi!i.\i)is, ^Miis-ce. <'liipi», hi Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

280.

j)iv;tr:—Malacca, in tlic ovaries of PoJytrias ^raemorsa.

UsTiLAGo Tiiw.MTKSii, Berk. Chipp, in (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii. 276.

]])igtr:—Sino"apore, Bajaii. on leaves of Justicia Oendarussa,

Burl'Uf.

ITsTiJ..\(;() viKi:x6, Cke. Cliipi), in Gard. Bull. S. S. li. 2.^^.

Jiecorded by Bancroft as parasitic on ;rrains of rice in Perak.

Cerebklla PASrALI.

Distr:—Singapore, Kraiiji, 1.S91, Ridley.

Gr.\phiola mackospora, IVuz. and Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S.

S. ii. nr. Chipp. in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 79.

Distr:—Singapore, on dying jietiole? ot Plectoeoniia, Baker,

429a.

Pl^OClNIACEAE.

Hemtleia Vastatrix, Berk, and Br. van Hall, in Agric. Bui!.

F. M. S. i. 251. 255. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 261. Belgravc. m Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iv. 111.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 236.

Distr:—Malacca, Jasin. on Coll'ea robusta, Burkill, 4()0.

Commoidy reported as jjarasitic on coffee leaves.

PuccixiA CLAVLsi'ORA, Edl. and Barth. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S.

ii. 116. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 232.

Distr:—Singapore, on Aiidro})Ogon nardus v. citronella, Baker,
482.

Ahcidhm Balaxsae, Cor. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 116.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 231.

Distr:—Penang, Government Hill, at 2500 feet, on Agathis
alba, Burkill, 2574.

Aecidium Cassiak, Bres. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 116.

CJhipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 233.

Distr:—rSingapore, Tanjong Pagar, on Cassia tora, Burkill,

1285.

Considered at Ivew to be A. Torae, P. Henu.

There are also many other collections which have not yet been
determined specifically.
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CkEDO DlOSCORKAE, P. llt'llll.

Distr:—Singapore, Economic C.arden. on leaves ut Dioscorea

l)ull)ifera, Burlall.

UiiEDO 1)ios('()1m:ai:-alatai:. llac

Ilet-orded from Burkill's collection.

Uredo IMPEKATAK. P. Magn. Bancroft in A^nc- Bull. F. M. S.

i. -^(il. ("liii)i>, in (iar.l. Bull. ^. S. u. '^.().

yistr :—tSelangor, on Imix-rata arundinacea, Bcwrrofi.

AUIUCITTAIUACEAE.

ArRicrLARiA AruicuLAK-.H-DAi: (L.) Schroet.

Di.tr—.Singapore, on dead wood, K. M. Burl-Ul, li)l.

Common on all kind, ol .lamp and rotting wood, throughout

the country.

AlKIClLATilA I'.KASILIEXSIS, Fr.

l)istr:-dohore, .m pit shafts nsed in the C'auseway Works^

.lohore Bahru Chlpp, -^881, 5898. Singapore, on dead

l:;l;:{\voodlands, JJppan 5393. Botanic ^^^jdons^/.

r,:83. On dead .^tem of Hevea brasiliensis, Economic

(iardens. Kiali. 5850.

The glabrous
- dew's Ear." Earge speeimens often measure

() in. in diameter.

XrincrLARTA indka, Massee.

l)istr:-.Singa,)ore, Cluny Koad, on a dead log, E. M. BnrMU,

210.

The type specimen only is known so far.

Auriculaeia aiesextkrjca, Fries.

l),str -.-Singapore, Economic Gardens, growing on a species ot

Baccaurea, Sappan, 5430.

A European species now recorded for the first time from

^lalaya.

ArBxcrEARiA roEvrRicHA, (Mont) Saco CMpp, nnder Hirneola

polytricha, in Gard. Bull. S. iS. ii. 189.

Distr -Without precise locality, appearing m dusters at the

ends of dead branches or wounded parts, Bancrop.

This fungus is stated to he used in curries.

AmiCIEARIA I'OEPHYREA, ( Fr.

)

Di.tr :—Selangor. recorded by RidJcij, 20.
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AURICULARIA REFLEXA, Berk.

Distr:—Singapore, Ilntanie Gardens, on cK'ad wood, Sanpan,
o42S.

TEEMELLACEAE.

Heterochaete texuicula, Pat.

Distr :^Sinoapore, Bnkit Timah, on dead wood, Chipp, 5863.

Tre:\[ella picea, Massee.

Distr:—Selangor, on dead wood, recorded by Ridley, 2T.

TliEMELLODOX AUKAXTIACUM, MaSSBG.

Distr :—Sclano-or, on rotten wood, Ridley, 72.

DACEYOMYCETACEAE.

GuEPiNiA BUCcixA, Sacc.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
branches, ScortecJiini.

GuEPiNiA cociiLEATA. Berk.

Distr :—Singapore, recorded b}' Ridley.

GuEPixiA ELAnELLATA, Cke. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

261.

Distr:—Perak, Gopeng, on rotten logs, Kiinstler, 646. With-
out precise locality, common on rotten logs, Bancroft.

GuEPixiA spatiiularia, Schw. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 261.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a dead branch of

Ficus Benjamina, E. M. Burkill, 280. Economic Gar-

dens, on a dead log, Chipp, 4843. Without precise loca-

lity, common on dead logs, Bancroft.

Calocera Hostmanni, Lev.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality,

ScortecJiini , 13.

Calocera stricta. Fries. Sharpiles, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S'. ii. 84.

Distr:—Without precise locality, occurring very commonly on

dead wood in newly opened rubber plantations, Sharpies.

Calocera viscosa, Pers.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on

"w^ood, ScortecJiini, 12.
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THBLEPHORACEAE.

CoRTiciUM CALCEUM, Fries. Ridley, in Agrie. Bull. S. and F. M. 8.

V. (i9. Ohipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 1S8.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on the bark of Ilevea brasi-

liensis. Ridlei/.

i'oKTK'ir.M iM AiiNATUM. Fries.

Distr:

—

Without precise locality, on dead wood, Scortechini.

CoirncirM .iavaxktm, Zimni. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. -^IS. Sharpies, in A-ric. Bull. F. M. S. iii. 203. Chipp.

in (lard. Bull. S. S. li. 188.

Commonly reported on trees throughout the country. Con-

sidered as one of the causis of " Pink Disease.

CoHTicjrM LACTEUM, Fries.

Di^tr:— IVrak, King's njllcrtor. Without precise locality, on

wood and branches. Srorferliini. 24.

OoKTiCiUM LAKVE, Fries.

j^i^tr:—i'erak, Kin</'.s coUcctor. Without precise locality, on

decaying ^vood. Scorfochini. I2i'.

('(iiri'K iiM sAi.MdNjcoLoi;. Berk, and Br. Bancroft, in Agric.

Bull. l-\ M. S. i. 218. 2()1. Brooks, in Agric. Bull.

F. :\I. S. ii. 2:18. Bancroft, in Dep. Agric. F. M. S.

Bull. .Vo. 18. Brooks and Sharpies, in Dep. Agric. F.

:\r. S. Bull. X<». 21. Chipp. in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 188,

2."^2. 2:i:5. 2;i4. 2:!0. -i'M). 2:37. -riQ, 277, 280. 281.

Conimoidv reported on trees throughout the country, and

treated at some length l)y Brooks and Shar])les, and by Ban-

ci'oft in the bulletins of tlie Agricultural Department F. M. S.

Coiisiilered as one of the causes of "Pink Dis(^ase.''

Stekki'M AXXosiAr. Berk, and Br.

j,i..ri': IV-i-iik. Kind's colh'cfor. Witliout ])rccise locality, on

wooil. Scortccliiiii. 97.

S-i'i:i;i:r.\i A^iuk.a. Fries.

Distr:— Perak. Kitn/'s rollcrfor.

Stkkkim ATKiiiMMTAi. Ckc. Bancroft, in Auric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

2fil.

|>jsti-: Bci'ak. (Wipini;-, on rottiny- wood in open dry ground,

Kiinsller. Singai)ore, Botanic Gardens, on dead wood,

Ridley. 48. On a dead palm. Sappan, 5072.
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Stkreum 151color, Fries ,

])j.;tr:—Silica] XI re. l\coiioiiiic Gardens, on a dead low. f'hipp,

4844.

S'lKI.-i:! Al l;<>l.LK.\M Al. Mout.

Dl^tr:

—

Siiiiia|iorc. I'xiraiiic (nirdeiis, on the ^irouiid. Sapjynji^

5147.

Stkkeuai c'ai'i;i;.\ TIM, Berk.

Distr:

—

I'ci'ak. Kinff's colleclor^ SH;5.

.STKrtF.riM Cocoa. Berk.

Distr:—Si^lan^iior. Kaiichiii.u Forest IJeserve. on dead wood,
( 'hip]). o.lOG.

Stkki:i'M ri'M:ii-()i;.Mi;, I.loyd.

Distr:—Sinoajjore, Economic- Gardens, .on the damp earth

aiiKiii^ the roots of TIevea hrasiliensis. E. M. Burl-Ul,

]80, 254. 288.

S'n:i;i;iM i:[>i:<;a\s. Fries.

Oistr:

—

^I'erak. k'iiu/'s rollector.

STKitKiM ixciscAr. Lloyd.

T)istr:—Siiioaporv, liotanic (hardens, on the ijroiiiid, .1/. Xooi\

51.34.

StejREI'ai ix\(»i,r'rr.\i. Kl. Bancroft, in Aijrie. Bnll. F. M. S. i.

261.

Distr:— I'crak. h' ii/isllrr. (ilo. Sin^^apore. Bf)taiiic Gardens,

on dead wood. Snppaii. 5119. Fcononiic Garden, on a

dead twio;, SnppniK 5420.

Steretai I.ATIM. eke. and Massec.

Distr:—-I'erak, on dea<l liark. Singapore. Botanic Gardens,
on dea<l wood. SappdH. --illl. Tliifi f;pccimon is considered

at KeW 1o he S. pereoiue. B. and Br.

STKi!i:r.M i.oKci TM. Knnze. ISancroft. in .\oric. Bnll. F. M. S. i.

361.

Distr:— I'erak. Kvnxlln-. (;20. Kinq's coUedor, 4864, 2056.

IVnan,--. Waterfall, on dead wood, Curth. 2188, 2189,
2UMI. IV.)\. Selan.oi,,-. Rldleii, 124. Sinjranore, Chna
Chii Kaiii;-. nitJJcii, •>. r.otanic Garden.-?. /?7/77^?/. 68, 69.

116. 128. 129.

This s];ecies seems to he (li-trihnted throiifrhont the country.
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Stbreum Melljsii. Berk.

Distr:—P^Tiik, Kunstler, (534.

Sii:hi:im MoNocHROfM. Ckc. and Ma.ssee.

Di^tr:— Perak, on dead wood.

StkrkiM MTiDii.u^n, Berk.

Dislr:— S(.|aii,ii-or, liidJey, 'ID. Johure, Telwng Tinggi, Rvileij,

l(i!)S!i. Singa|)ore. Botanic Gardens. Eidjey, 8.

Stkhkim Osiuka. Fries.

Distr:—Without prt'cisc locality, on Jogs. Scortechini, 16 86,

113.

Stkkij.m I'Airriri m. Berk, and Br.

I>istr:— Singapore. Fxitaiiic Garden^s. Ridley, 51.

Stiorki-M pkrcomk. Berk, and Br.

I'istr:—'Siiii-aporc. Botaiuc Gardens, on dead wood, SapfMin,

5111.

'This specimen is regarded Ky Llo_v<l as being S. latum.

Stkuki .M I'KTAi.oDKS, Berk.

Distr:—Singa[tore. Botanic (JardiMi.s, Ridley, 58.

,S'ri:ni;iM kimostm. Berk.

I)i>tr:- I'erak. 'I'aiping Hill. .1/. If'tnlff, 2370.

Si'Kiii'iM si'Ai»iri;rM. Fries.

HisTr:— i'erak. Khui's ciillrclor. 3(;ii4. Singapore, Botanic

(iarden>. Ridley. 2!).

STERi:i':Nr spkctabilk, Kl.

liistr:—Sinirapore. l)otanic (;;!rden>. on dead wood, Sappan,

5122.

S-|i;i;i:r.\[ rKMissiMiM. l^erk.

I)i>n':— I'enang. Waterfall (iarden^. on dead wood, M. Noor,

5()21. Selaiigor. i'ort Swettenham. on dead mangrove
litdow high tide mark. Chipp. 5()32.

S'n;RKi Ai \Ki,i.i:RKrAr. Berk.

Distr:—Sdangor. Batu Caves, on dead wood. Ridley. Sing-

apore. Botanic Gardens, Ridley. 5.
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€lai)01>ki;k]s r.\KTiLA(;i\i:\. ^lassee.

Distr:—(Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on decayed wood buried

in the srroimd. Hidlci/. 47.

Lluvi! '-onsiders this to 1»(' a Trcnicllact'ous ])lant of unique

structure.

Clapodekris dkxdkitt' a. \\'V<. P>aiicrort. in Aorjc. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 2(il.

Distr:—Peiian^-, Balik I'ulau, Wullvy. Perak, King's collec-

lor, 2166, 3133. >>in<rapore. Botanic Gardens, Ridley;

XajMcr lioad. on dead wood, 8a]ipan. .^)369.

('LADODKIM.'IS I M-l NDIBULII-'UimiS. T\l.

Distr:—-Sflaniior. Siin,£,M:'i Buloh, on dead wood. Ihi.slnin, ."iOOD.

Cladodkkkis si'oXGiosA. Frje>. Bancroft., \n Ai:ric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 2G1.

Distr:— Perak, Kiimiler, 61(i.

Cladoi)ei;i;js 'rn\VArri:,sii. Berk.

Distr:—Siiiaa])ore. Botanic Gardens, on hanihoo slioots, Rid-

l('!i. 3S.

Considered by Lloyd to be a Tremellaceous ])lant of the same
atfinity as Kid ley's specimen 4T, determined by Massee as C.
cartila.ofiiiea.

Bkccariklla kixgiaxa. .Massee.

Distr:— Perak. <;(j]>iji<i-. on rottin<:- lo<is in danij) phices. King's
collector.

Crati:i!K1.li!s (oKxitoi-ioiDHs. Fries.

Distr:— IV'i'ak. h'ing'.^ collector. Selangoi'. Kuala Lumpur,
.1/. .\oor. .-).-)S2. Without precise localitv, on logs, Scor-
lec]n')ii. 09.

C'RATKRKI.I.rs VKKRl ( OSA. MasMc.

i»istr:— Peiiaiig. on the Lironnd at the foot of the hill, Ridley,

163.

C'vpHKM.A ih;\i.Ai:. :\[ass(r!e. Ifiehards. in .\gric. Bulk V. M. S. v.

3ns. Chipi). ill GanL Bull. S. S. ii^ LSS.

T'dstr:— Provine:' Welleslev. on bark of Hevca bra,silionsis.

f'ichiirds.
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Hymenociiaete Cacao, Berk.

Distr :—Perak, MaxAvell's Hill, Wray, VS. Selangor. Ilidley,

IIT. Kuala Luminir, Cliipp, 561)6.

Hymenochaete di: pallets, Berk, and Br.

Distr :—Singapore. Beccari.

Hymekochaete noxia. Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 219, and 261. Soutli, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. vi. 269.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. S. ii. 187.

liecorded l)y Bancroft for I'erak, Selangor. Xegri Senihilan,

and Johore. One of tlii' causes of " Ijrown root dist-ase'' of

rubber, coffee, caniplior. etc.

Hymexociiae'ii; pkelh ti.a. Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Perak, King'a collector. Without precise locality, ou
l)ranches of Eugeissona tristis, Scorfschini, 40. 42.

HYMEXOCiiAKTK JMIACA, Berk.

Distr:—Tenang. at the to]> of the hill, Ridley, 162. Selangor,

({intinu' Bidai, Ilidley. 167. Kuala Kuni]urr. Belgrave,

4993.
'

Hyaiexochaeth s'j'ituiosA, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—I'erak. King's coJJcrlor. Without precise locality, on
logs. ScorfecJiini, 40. 180.

HY:\iEXOCirAKTE srBruHPrEAscENS, Berk.

Distr:—Perak. King's collector., 791.

HyMEXOCITAETE TABAC'IXA, Lev.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
l)ranc]ie.s, Scortechini, 147 .

AsTEK(is'i'i;oM \ II Ai-ALiM. Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Singajjorc Botanic (iardens. on a dead vine. Biikei%

5129.

AsTEHosTitoMA I X vi:sTn;xs. Schw.

Distr:—8ingaiioi-e. Bhd<aiig Mati, on branches of dead man-

ofrove bet'wern low and hiirh tide marks. Chipp. 5446.

liELicoBASiDir.M ^MoM I'A. 'Tauaka. Pidlev, in Agric. Bull. S. and

F. M. S. i. 81. Chi])]), in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 187.

Digtr:—'Selangor. Ridley. Douhtfully referred to this species

by Massee.
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E.HIlMrM)NKMA LIGT LATr:\i . Matt.

Distr:—Perak, Kind's collector. Singapore, on branches,

Scortechini, 11.

CLAVAEIAOEAE.

PlSTILLARIA FULGIDA, FricS.

Distr:— I'orak, KiiKj's colleclor. Without jjrcci.se locality, on
(lead fruits of Xepheliiim pjlabrum, Scortechini, 37.

Clavakia bicoloe, Massee.

Distr:— I'diaiiu, (Jardens' Juno^le. recorded by Ridley.

<^i>AVARTA C'andelabka. Masscc.

Distr:—Selangor. on rotten wood, Riiilri/, 37.

{'lava HI A FiLvtULis, Holmsk.

Distr:—Sino-apon' Botanic (Jardens. common on the rockeries,

R idle I/.'

<'LAVAniA FT'siKoKMis. Sowerby.

Distr:—PahanCT. (iunonii; Tahan. irrowiii^j' amona; moss. 3300
feet altitude. Robinson and Wrai/. y.^-iG.

Clavakia oi!\iTnoi>()i)\, Masisee.

Distr:— I'maiii;. oil tlic ijround. Ridley.

<"LA\\inA li'iDLLYI. ^lasSPi'.

Distr:— Prrak. on the yround at tlie base of trees, Brown, 19.

Olavaiua KiKKscKXs. Fries.

Distr:— Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
wood. Scortechini, 21.

€lavai!ia sthicta. Fries.

Distr:

—

I'ci'ak. A'//(//'.s- colleclor. Without precise locality, on
old loijs. Scortechini, 9.

rLA\ AUiA I'lMciiocLADA. Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Perak, h'i /'s collector. Without precise locality, on
log's. Scortechini.

<*LAVAl;lA rinCllO'l'OAIA. IvCV.

Distr:— Perak. h'ini/'s collector. Witliout precise locality, on

loii'S. Scortechini, 14.
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Clavaria Thwaitesii, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—'Singapore, Beccari.

Ptebula simplex, Sacc. and Pao].

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without prcciise locality, on
bark from a fallen tree, Srorl echini, 1-")IK

Pterula tropica, Mont.

Distr:—Perak, King's collrdor. Without precise loeality, on
dead logs, Scortecldni.

JjACHnocladium brasiliek.se, Saec. A. L. Smith, in Journ. F.

M. S. Musenm. ii. 14'^.

Distr:—Paliang, Guuong Tahan, on dead wood, 330'0 feet al-

titude, Rohinson and Wray, .'i416.

LAciiNOC'LAinuM EU itCKLLATFivi , Safe. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 261.

Distr:— IVrak, 300 feet altitude, on dead wood, Bancroft.

Selaugor, Batu Caves, on rotten wood, Ridley, 19.

LACHxn('LAD[['i\f SKATiVESTiTFM, Berk, and Curt.

Distr:—Perak. King's colleclor, 4036.

HYDiYACEAK.

LoPHARiA .\rii(ABiLis, Pat. Baker, in Card. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

Distr :—Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, on dead In'anches, Chipp^

5559, 5694. Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dead branch

of TFevea brasiliensis, BaJcer, 447; on dead wood, Sappan
511!». Labrador Villa, on dead wood. Chipp, .5910.

Grandinia sp.

Distr:—'Singapore, Blakang Mati, on dead mangrove below

high tide mark, Chipp. 5439.

Odontia sp.

Distr:—Singapore, Blakang Mati, Chipp, 5472.

Occurs on dead mangrove and coral between low and high tide

marks, forming conspicuous red and yellow patches.

Hydxum Cerati, Berk.

Distr:—Perak. Kinf/'s colleclor.

Hydnum crjnigerum. Massee.

Distr:—^Selangor, on dead bark, Ridley, lOT. Perak and

Singapore, Ridley, 28.
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HYDM'Ar DURirsct-LT-M, Lloyd.

Disrr:—Siiig'apure, at the base of trees, Botanic Gardens, E.

M. BurkiU. 8S : Economic Garden, E. M. Burkill, 345,

Hyukum elatum, Massee.

Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on the ground, E. M.
BurkiU, 1<S;>. This specimen is considered by Lloyd to be

H. ferreiim.

Hydxt^m ferreum, Tjloyd.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on the ground, E. M. Bur-
kill, 183. Tliis s]jecimen was originally determined by

^fassee as H. elatum.

liYDNiM Fi.wiDu^r. Llovd.

IWstr:—Siiiga|)orc. Botanic Gardens, on a dead tree, M. Noor,

5109.

Forming bright yellow superimposed brackets.

Hydm -M (iLABREHCKNs, Berk, and Eav.

Distr:—Singapore. Beccnri.

Hydxfm LEi'Tor)ox. Mont.

Distr:— IVrak. h'iiuj's collector. Without precise locality, on
hrancJies, Scorhcli ini.

Hydmm .maliense, Lknd.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, Sappan, 5478. Bukit
Tiniali. on the ground, M. Xoor. 509^;.

When fi-esh it varies in eolour from deep purple to shades of

grey.

HYDXT':\r'.s('T.i:H()i)ONrir.\i. Berk, and Mont.

Distr:—Selangor. Gua Batu. Bidlei/. 105. Port Swettenham,
on dead wood. M. Xoor, 4099. Kuala Lumpur, M. Noor,
549T. Singapore. Botanic Gardens, Ridley, 4916; on a
dead liranch of Ficiis Benjamina, E. M. Burhill, 312; on
a dead Ws. FUppance, 6198. Chua Ghu Kang, Ridley,

4(!. Bukit 'i'ii all. Ridley, A. 7.

(oninioid\- found ( i dry logs throughout the country. Tt

• is a matter J'or consideration as to whether this should be a

specii's of Odontia, or as Lloyd suggests a colonial species of

Pterula, or again, is it to be associated in the groups apparently
conlained by Lchinodia ranging to some form like Polystictus

aculeifer.
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HyDNUM STEKEOIDES, Cke.

Distr:—Perak, on logs, King's collector, 1660.

Hydnum subtile. Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on

branches, IScortechini, 182.

Hydxum tapeinum, Massee.

Distr :—Selangor, on trunks, Ridley, 75.

Calodon EiDLEYi, Massec.

Distr :—Singapore, on the ground, Ridley, 72.

Iepex flavus, K1. Eidley, in Agric. Bull. Mai. Penin. 1897, June,

147. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 30, 261.

Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S ii. 112. Chipp, in Gard. Bull.

S. S. ii. 187, 236, 238.

Distr :—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead wood, M. Noor,

5606. Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, on a trunk, Hashim,

5012. On an old colfee tree killed by it, Ridley, 19.

Singapore, Jurong, Lim Boon Keng, 4801:.
_

Tanglin

Barracks, on dead Pterocarpus indicus, Cliipf, 5362.

Botanic Gardens, on Eugenia grandis. Baker, 441; on

fallen limbs. Baker, 5315; on dead Hevea brasiliensis,

Chi'pp, 4827 ; on dead roots of Fibraurea, Sappan, 5358.

A bright yellow woody fungus, considered parasitic and a cause

of disease at the collar and roots of trees.

POLYPOPtACEAE.

Merulius iNsiGKis, Wakef.

Now considered as a synonym of M. similis.

Merulius rufus. Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on

logs, Scortechini, 19.

Merulius similis, Berk.

Distr :—Botanic Gardens, on bamboo stools, Sappan, 6138;

Flippance,' QOQl.

When fresh this fungus is a bright yellow and orange colour,

and of a consistency like fresh rubber,

Poria callosa, Fries.

Distr :—Singapore, on dead twigs. Botanic Gardens, J^i^^e^/.

64, 4912; Economic Gardens, Ridley, A. 3'0; E. M. Bur-

kill, 291.
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J^OIUA CIIAETOLOMA, I'ilt.

Distr:— 8inga|)or(.'. Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Cec-

ropia [leltata. Bal'er, 5409.

I'oKiA Epi:miltiltm, Berk.

Distr:—Selaniror, Kuala Lnnipnr, on a dead l)ranch,il/. Noor,
5587.

Ijloyd mentions us synonyms P. borboiiioa, Pat., and P. rufo-

tiiieta, Ellis.

Porta f-'kukioixosa, Fries.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dead twigs of Cyrto-
pliyllum i'ragrans. Baker, 5486.

Poria glaucescens, Petch,

Distr:—Singapore, Cliua Chu Kang, Ridley, A. 29. Wood-
lands. Ijim Boon Keng^ 4936.

Poria hypobruxxea. Petch.

Distr:—I'erak, and Selangor. on Hevea brasiliensis. Perry

Porta ttyfolateritta, Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull, F. M. S.

iv. 347. South, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. vi. 269. Chipp
in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 187, .235.

Specimens originally referred to this species were later deter-
mined as Fomes psendoferreus.

Porta txtekrtpta, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Singapore. Tanglin Barracks, on dead Pterocarpus
indicus, Chipp, 4678.

Poria leucoplaca. Berk.

Distr :^Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
branches, Scortechini.

Poria mellea, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
branches, Scortechini, 104.

Poria Eavenalae, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead stems of Attalea
Cohune, BurkiU, 4147. Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, on a
rachis of Eugeissona tristis, Chipp, 5688. Singapore,
Bidley, 70.
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PORIA VAPORARiA, Fries.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector.

PoRiA viNCTA, Berk.

Distr:—Perak, Giinong Batu Pateh, at 3400 feet on dead wood,
Wray, 1216.

PoniA viLGAitis, Fries.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
branches, Scortecliini, 67.

FoMES ANNOSus, Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locdity, on
branches, Scortechini, 112.

FoMEs Ai'jM.AXATUS, Pers.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on a dead tree, M. Noor,

5616. Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, M. Noor, 5494. Sing-

apore, Payar Lobar, on dead Cocos nucifera, E. M. Bur-
kill, 326. Bukit Timah, Chipp, 5884. Botanic Gardens,

on a rotten stump, Chipp, 5890. Economic Garden, on a

Casuarina stump, E. M. Burkill, 334 ; on Cinnamomum
iners, A. Kadir, 5792.

The largest of the hard woody bracket fungi. Common
throughout the country.

FOMES ARENOSUS, Cke.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector.

FoMES AUSTRALis, Fries. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 262.

Distr :—Perak, Kunstler, 589, 590, 591, 592, 595, 606, 618.

Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on stump of Albizzia Lebek,

Chipp, 4985. Selangor, Kanching Forest Reserve, Chipp,,

5508, 5590. Kuala Lumpur, on a Casuarina stump,

Chipp, 5677. Singapore, Bukit Timah, on dead wood,

Chipp, 5091, 5'881, 5885. Botanic Gardens, Ridletj, 2, 11.

Without precise locality, on decaying trunks, Scortechini,

87.

Under this species are included the hard, heavy forms of this

fungus as opposed to the lighter and more open F. applanatus.

FoMES Cacao, Pat.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on rotten trunks, BaJcer^

5408.
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F().Mi:s cALJ(;]X()srs, Cke.

I)i.«tr:—Perak. King's collector.

FoMKs ("AHYoi'ii vi.i.i. l!ac.

Di.-tr:— Sinora|)ore. W'dodlands, on a dead tree, M. Noor, 5374.

]*otanic Gardens, on dead wood, Sappan, 5145,

FoMKs (ONciiATrs. Flies.

Distr:— Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on

stems, Scortechini. 17.

Foi\rES Coiixr-Bovis, Cke.

Distr :—Perak, mentioned by Ridley.

I^loyd considers thi." species to be the same as Fomes melano-

poruB.

FoiviES CuRRETi, Berk.

Distr:—Perak. on stems. King's collector.

rjoyd considers this species the same as Trametes strigata.

Fomes diabolicus, Berk.

Distr:— Perak. King's collector, 1947.

Fomes pastuosus, Lev,

Distr:—Selangor, Port Swettenham, on dead mangrove below
Jiigh tide level, Chipp, 5644.

Pomes floccosus, Bres.

Distr:-—Sin>>a])ore, Botanic Gardens, on a rotting log. Baker,

5311.

This specimen was determined by Patouillard as Trametes
floccosa.

Fomes fulvus, Fries.

Di&tr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
stems. Scortechini. 85.

Fomes gibbosus, Nees.

Distr:—Selangor, Kaiiching Forest Reserve, Chipp, 5518.

Singapore, Bukit Timah, on a dead log, Chipp, 5082.

Woodlands, on dead wood, M. Noor, 5384, 5385.

There seems no reason to doubt that this species is an abnormal
stipitate condition of the common Fomes applanatus, as sug-

gested by Lloyd.
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FoMKs icxAi.'irs. Fne<.

[)\i,iT:—VQYak, King's roll rdor. Without preci.^o loc*ilirv m

stems. Scoiiecliijii, .'i5.

Fo:kn-:s iN'jitosrrpPKis, Berk.

Distr:— Pcrak, h'iiirj's coUector.

F0WE8 Kkk.mk.s. Berk.

Distr:— Perak, King's collector.

FoMES i.A.MAKXSis, Miirr.

Di^^tr:—iSiiigapoR', Woodhui.ls, on a dead log, M. Noor, 5377.

FoMES LEUC0J'HAKr8. ^lout.

Djc^tr:—Singapore, Wooillands, on dead wood, Lim Boon Keng,

4935. Snp/Kinl 5403. Economic Garden, on dead stem of

Xeplicliiini lappaceiim, Kiali. 5722.

FOMES LKiXUSl'iS, Kl.

The .pu.tations f-.r this species hero given refer to F.lignosns

althoucrh owing to an early €rror in determination it was at

hrst (l.^erihed as F. semitostus, Sacc, and the eaxlier ^eterences

are nnder that name. Gallagher in Agric Bull. S,and F M.-

S vii 518. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. 1. So, 1^1. ^30,

261- and in Dep. Agric. F. M. S. Bull. No. 13. Chipp, m
Ga^d. Bull. S. S. ii. 1S7. 231, 234, 235, 277, 278.

Distr -.-Selangor, Ranching Forest Eeserve, ou dead wood,

Chipp 5503. Kuala Lumpur, M. Noor, o491, 5492.

Johore Kukuh, on fallen trees, E. M. Burhill, 320. Sing-

apore, Bukit Timah. Ridley: Botanic Gardens, on various

trees, l)amhoo, etc., many collections.

The well known disease of Hevea brasHiensis and jungle trees.

FoMEs MAOER, Fries.

Di^tr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on twigs, mentioned by

Ridley.

FoMES AiARGixATUS, Fries.

Dl^ir;—Perak, King's coUector.

FoMES MUT/npLioATUS, Mont.

Di.tr :—Selangor, Kuala T>umpur, 3/. Noor, 5493, 5585.
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FoMKS Ni(4i;o-i..\i'( A'jL.s, Berk.

Distr:-—Selangor, Ridley, 121. Pahautj, Barnes. Johore,

l\'iigerang, (Uiffsim, A. 28. Singapore, Botanic Gardens,
Ridley : on dead wood, Kiah, 5732. Economic Garden, on
dead wood. Kiah, .)?2.3.

FoMES OBLiqrus, Fries.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality,

growing over branches, Scortechini.

FOAIES PACHYPIILOEUS, Pat.

. Distr:—Selangor, Kuaia Lumpur, M. Noor, 5-563.

FoMES PHAEOJ'LACUS, Pat.

DLst:—Sinii-apore. Botanic Gardens, on a rotting log, Baker,

424.

FoMES POMACEUS, Pers.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, J/. Xoor, 5597.

P\)MES PSEiDO-FERHEUS, Wakf. Belgrave, in Dep. Agric. F. M. S.

Bull. No. 28. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 1S7, 235.

A " wet rot '' of Hevea hrasiliensis, at first described as Poria
hypolateritia.

FoMES RHYTIPIILAEUS, Mont.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
stems, Scortechini, 88, 89.

'

FoME ROBUSTUS, Kars.

Distr:—Kedah, Gunong Jerai, M. Noor, 5202. Singapore,

Woodlands, on dead wood, ill. Noor ,5379.

FoMEs Senex, Nees.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Penang, Curtis, 2189. Jo-

hore, Johore Bharu, on dead wood, M. Noor, 5853. Sing-
apore, Woodlands, on dead wood, M. Noor, 5386, 5837;
Bukit Timali, on dead wood, Chipp, 5867.

FoMES suBSTYGius, Berk.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector.

FoMES suBTORNATUs, Murr.

Distr:—Singapore, Woodlands, on a dead log, M. Noor, 5389.

Government House Grounds, on stem of living Albizzia

moluccana, FUppance, 6153.
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FOMES SULOATUS, Cke.

IHstr:— Perak. King's cvlleclor. ^^'ithout precL^e lacality, on

steins, l>rtjrtecliini.

Fo.MKs TiiAVArrKsii, Berk.

Distr:— Tcrak. k'hi;/'s collector.

(jANODKRMrs AMiioixKNsis. Ftios. Bancroft, iii Afrric. Bull. F.

M. S. i. 261.

Distr:-—.Singapore, Becairi; Cliua Cliu Kang, Ridley, 45.

Lloyd considers this the same as G. dorsalis of the " Incidus
"

group.

VAK. cocJiLKAHis, Xees. Without precise locality, on

stems and hraiiclies, Scortechini, 4G.

Gan'Odkrmi's ('()i,(».'5t>rs, Fries.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead Ficus Benja-

mina, Bnl-er, 425.

(iAXODEH.MlS noiiSALIS.

Distr:—Sini^apore. Botanic (jardens, on a log. E. M. Burkill,

;51U.

GAXODKli.Vil S LACCA'rrs, Zoll.

Distr:— SiiiLiapnrc. Botanic Gardens, on a fallen trunk. liaker,

5l:;i.

Gaxodet.'MIs lAciDLs, Lev. South, in AgTic. Bull. F. M. S. vi.

260. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 19:. 280.

Distr:—I'enang, Ciiriis. 20a. Perak, Kunstler. Selangor,

rCuala Lumpur, Chipp, 5673. iSingapore, Tanjong Ka-
tong, on a dead stem of Cocos nucifera, E. M. Burhill,

179: Watteu, Flippance, 6011. Without precise loca-

lity, on branches, Scorfechini, 76.

A common sti|)itate form also occurs:

—

Distr:—Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, M. Noor, 5498. Sing-

apore, Tanglin Barracks, on dead Pteroearpus indietis.

Chipp, 4677, 4679, 56'58.

Gaxodermis Manoiferae, I^v.

Distr:—^Singapore, Bedok. on a dead tree Oocos nucifera,

Burlill 107.

Ganodermi's mastoporus, Ijev.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, M. Noor, 5601. Sing-

apore, Botanic Gardf'us. on a rotting log, Baker. 5321.
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GANODKKMrs OCJIKOLACCATUS, BieS.

Distr :—Selaugor. Port Swettenham, on dead mancrrove, Ohipp,
'-'

5642.

I'orA'i'oRu.s Ai'.iU'i'TUS^ Berk.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector. I'erak and Siugapore, Rid-

leij, 130. Singapore, Woodlands, on dead wood. il/. Noor,

5392.

POLYPOKUS ACKKVATUS, Ltlojd.

Distr:—iSingapore, Woodlands, ou dead wood, M. Soor, 5391.

A cream coloured fungus, growing in superimposed brackets.

Lloyd places it next to Polyj)orus grammocephalus.

PoLTPORi s ADLSTUS, Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, Woodlands, ou dead Ijark, Sappan, 5410.

PoLYPOitrs AFFIX IS. Xees. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

262.

Distr :—Perak, KansHcr, G29.

PoLYPOKUs ALBELLus, Massee.

Distr :—Selaugor, Ridlej/, 24, 80.

PoLXPOJiUS ALYj:oL.vrjs, Fries.

Di.^str :—Perak, King\^ collector, 4863.

PoLYPORUs ANEBUS, Berk.

Distr:—iSingapore, Pasir Panjang, on a dead trunk, Burhill,

106. Botanic Gardens, on dead logs of Ficus Benjamina
Burl-ill A. ?,;E. M. Burl-ill, 170.

PoLYPORUs ARATUS, Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

262.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead wood, M. Noor,
5612. Perak, Kunsiler, 617.

POLYPORUS AREXosus, Cke. Bancroft in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

262.

Distr:—Perak, Gopeng, on logs lying on sandv ejround, Kun-
stler, 631.

POLYPORUS AECULARius, Fries.

Distr:—Selangor, on rotten wood, Ridley, 31.
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PoLYPOliUS ATER, l.loyd.

Distr :—Siugapore, Woodlauds, uii dead wood, .1/. ^oor, 5383.

Distingnished by its (-ompletely black colour.

PoLYPOHUs ArHKi.'i AMs, Moiit. Baiicrol't, in Agrii-. Bull. ¥. M. S.

i. 262.

Distr:—I'eral^, k'unsllcr. (il-"), r>-t3.

POLYrOUL'S li|0(ilLVl>. Llovd.

Distr :—Singapore, Biikit Tjniali, on a dead log. Ckipp, 5092.

A small straw coiloured, Fan shaped fungns.

i'OIAl'OlUS BLANCILKTIAM S, Mont.

Dist.r :—Perak, Kirufs collector. Without precise locality, on

brandies, Scorfrrhi?}! .
146.

PoLYi'ORUS BKU^NKo-i-u'Tis. Berk. Bancroft, m Agric. Bull. F.

M. 8. i. 262.

Distr:— Pera^k, Kiin.sllcr. 62i).

lioyd considers that tlie .Malay specimens named as this species

by Cooke, should he Polystictus Innmneo-maculatus.

PoLVi'ORi'S cALKMNOsrs. Mont. Bancroft, in Agric. Bnll. F. M. S.

1. 262.

Digtr:—Perak. Kiinsiler, 596.

PoLYPORUS carm:o-fil\ IS. Berk.

Distr -.-Penang, Waterfall Gurdens, M. Noor, 5619

Lioyd considers this species to be but a colour form oi Poly-

porous gilvus. Fries.

Polyporuh chrysitks, Berk.

"Distr:— Perak. Kun.stler, 383 T.

PoLYPORis ciXEKASCENS. C'es. Bancroft, m Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 262.

I^igtx :—Perak, Kunslhr, 625.

Polyporus cin(ulatts. Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. BuU. F. M. S.

i. 262.

Distr:—Perak, Kumller, 597.

Polyporus cochlk vriformis. Cke.

X)j5tr:—Perak, on logs. King's colh'cior, 28S1.
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PoLYi'oKus coR-\L'-iu)Vis. Ckc. HajicToft. in Aric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 262.

Distr:—I'tTak. (iopiiip-. <ni rotten lo«'.s, Kunsihr^ 595.

POLYPORUS CYSTJDIOIDKS, Ivlovd.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on bark, Sappan. 5357.

l'0LYi'0Ki>> DiciiKors, Fries.

Distr:—^Singapore, Fconojuic Garden^ liidlei/. A. 31. Botanic
Gardens, on fallen limbs, Balcer, 5130.

POLYPORUS DICTYOPUS, Mont.

Distr:—Malacca, Aver l\eroh, Ridley, 157.

I'OLYPOKLS WMOlU'IiLS, Cke.

Distr:—Perak, Kintstlrr, (ill.

POLTPOEUS DURUS, Jungll.

Distr:—Kedali, Gnnong Jerai, 31. Noor, 5219. Selaiigor,

Kanching Forest Pieserve, on dead wood, Chipp) 5509,
5511. Singapore, on dead wood, Bukit Timah, Chipp,
5086. Botanic Gardens, Chipp, 4911 ; Kmh, 5733,

PoLYPORUS Emerici, Berk.

• Distr:—.Singa])ore, Botanic Gardens, on dying branches of

Ficus Benjamina, E. M. Burkill, 332.

Considered by Lloyd to be a large-pored form of Polyporns
grammocephalus.

PoLYPORU.s PLAvus, Jungh.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanie Gardens, Balcer, 5315.

PoLYPORUS GiLvus, Fries.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Singapore, Dalvey Eoad, on
stems of Xeplielimn lappaceum, Kiali, 5714. Tanglin

i .•' Barracks, on branch of living Terminalia Catappa, C/app,
4811. Blakaiig Mati, on dead mangrove below high tide

mark, Chipp, 5473. Botanic Gardens, on a dead log, M.
Noor, 5136; on a dead stem of Castanopsis, Chipp, 5891.
Without precise locality, on branches, Scortechini.

This fungus often appears as brown sheets covering wounded
portions of a living stem. It may prove to be a parasite.
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PoLYPOuus ;;i;a:^imocki"Halus, Berk. Baker, in "Gard. Bull. S. S.
ii. 112.

Distr :—Penang, Beccan. Perak, Kmg's collector, 3836, 2989,
1107, 4134. iSelangor, Kuala Lumpor, Belgrave, 4940.
Singapore, Mandai Poad, Chipp, 5826. Botanic Gardens,
Ridley, 145, 146; Sappan, 5116, 5353, 5422; Baker.
Economic Gardens, Kiah, 5725.

Common on dead logs.

Cooke also quotes the following records for King's collector in

Perak :

—

V. Emekici, Berk. 739, 3441, 3442, 3444.

V. RUssiCEPS, Berk, 4257.

V. MACULATus, Curt. 3343.

PoLYPOiiUS iiEMiCAPXODES, Berk.

VAR. DiMORPHus, Cke. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 262.

Distr:—Perak, Goping, on dead logs. King's collector, 665.

PoLTPORUs HiRSUTUS, Pers. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

150, 220, 262. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 197, 280.

Common on dead logs everywhere.

PoLTPORUs HooKERi, Berk.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a dead log, M. Noor,

5137.

PoLTPORUS INCURVUS, Cke. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

262.

Distr:—Perak, Goping, King's collector, 610.

PoLYPORUs iNFLEXiBiLis, Berk.

Distr :—Perak, Kunstler, 627.

PoLTPORUs iNTROSTUPPEts, Berk, and Cke. Bancroft, in Agric.

Bu11.:F. M. S. i. 262.

Distr:—Perak, on jungle trees, Kunstler, 587. ^

POLYPORUS lOBAPHUS, Pat.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on rotting logSj Baker,

472.

PoLYPORUs Kermes, Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.i.

362.

Distr:—Perak, Zt/ns^Zer, 601.
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POLYPOKUS LICTIXOIDKS. Moilt.

Di.str:—Singapore, Bukit Timah, on a dead log, Chipp, 5098.

PoLYPOHis occiDENTALis, Kl. Eidlev, in Agric. Bull. S. and F.

M. S. vii. 230. Fox, in Agric. Bull. S. and F. M. S. ix.

•133. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 150, 220, 262.

Chipp. in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 197. (under Polvstictus)

233.

Common on dead wood throughout the country.

PoLYPORis ocHKOLErcus, Berk.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on
stems, Scortechini.

PoLY'POKi's osTKEJiORiiis, Berk.

Distr :—Selangor, Port Swettenham. on dead mangrove helow

high tide mark. Chipp, 5639.

l^oLYFORrs phaeoder:sius. Pat.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a rotting trunk.

Baker. 5412.

PoLYPORUs Ravenalae, E. Br.

Distr :—Singapore. Beccari.

POLYPORUS RETRO-ATER, Lloyd.

Distr:—Selanijor, Kanching Forest Reserve, on hark, Chipp,
5650.

POLYPORUS RHOMBIPORUS, Pat.

Distr:—8ingapore, Botanic Gardens, on a stump. Baker, 48'0.

POLYPORUS RUBIDUS, Berk.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead wood, M. Noor,
5593. Perak, King's collector. (Selangor, Kuala Lmn-
por, on dead wood, M. Noor, 5358. Johore Bahru, M.
Noor, 5856. Singapore, Woodlands, on dead wood, M.
Noor, 5390 ; Sappan, 5408. Without precise locality, on
stems, Scortechini, 156.

Easily recognised by its pale pink colour, though some forms
approximate in colour to Fomes lignosus and have in the field

at first been taken for that species.

PoLYPORUs RUFO-FLAvus, Berk, and Curt.

Distr :—Singapore, Beccari.
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POLYPOItrS UTTrOSUR. Nt'OS.

Very euinmunlv distributed tlirougliout the country, o-enerally
found growing on the ground, the base of the stipe' attached to
rootlets. The pore surface is pure white and fornLs a sliarp
contrast to the uniform black of the rest of the fungus. When
the i^ore surface is bruised or scratched it quickly reddens.
Lloyd considers that the referenee of tliese ^lalayan specimens
should rather be to P. Ramosii, Murr. owing to their thin and
comparrttively slender structure.

PoLvi'oKMis liTori.osrs, dujigh. P>a.'ker, in Giard. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

Distr:—'Singapori', Hotaiiic (iardciis, on rottino- trunks, Bc-ker
o;U).-).

PoLYi'oiM's scoi't i.osis. I'.crk.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (iardens. A'. M. /litrkill, 170; Flip-
jKUic'. .")()4H.

Sometimes shown as a species of Fomes or Trametes, and occa-
sionally under the specific name of '' rhizoiihorae."

lN)l,^'l'()i;i's sciMl'osrs, Fi'it's.

Distr:—IVrak. King's colleclor. Without precise locality, on

steni>. Srorlerl'it:!. (i,"i.

P()i;vi'()i;rs Sknkx, Hrrk. am! Mont. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

M. S. i. 262.

Distr:— I'erak. Kuiistlcr, oSS, .59-1.

PoLYfORUs Sepia, Lloyd.

Distr:—^(Singapore, Ponggul, on a dead coconut tree, Burkill,

105. Botanic Gardens, Ridley, A. 24; on the stem of a

living Albizzia, E. M. Biirkill, 129; on logs of Ficus Ben-
jamina. E. V. JUirJnU, 1G9.

Poi.vi'oiM's Si'i)\(;i A, Fi'ies. Sharpies, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. ii.

84.

[)ij.tr:—^Sehuigor. Kuala Lum[)or, at the base of a dead stump,

Sliarph's.

Poi.^i I'ours sii'.KKiAxrs. Mont.

Distr:— I'erak. I\ln</'s roJIcclor.

Poi.YToiu's siLFi i;eus, Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, i'xit.inic (iardens, Bal-cr. 5194.
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PoLYPORUs Thj:obromae, Lloyd .

l)istr:—Sins^apore, Blakaug Mati, on dead mangrove l>elow

high tide mark. Chipp, 5441.

Lloyd suggests that tliis may be another link in a series of

development e.\am])led hy Echinodia, P. Theobromae, Hydnum
sc'lerodontium. and Polvstictus aculeifer.

PoLYTOKis TiiWAnKsii. Berk, and Br. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

V. M. S. i. 2m.

Distr:— Perak, h'u/i.^flcr, (142.

POLYI'ORUS rXCU'LATUS, Bull.

Distr :— Peiiang. lU-ccan.

PoLYPoius viJii:oiNUS, Fries.

Distr:—Perak. KIikj'x rollcrtor. Without precise locality, on
trunks and hranchcs. Srorferliini. 47.

POTATORrS VrLXKRATI'S. Lev.

Distr:—^Sinirapore. Botanic Gardens, on a rotting log, Baker,

o;520.

PoLYi'om s \\iLi,iA.\isii. ^Icrr. Baker, in Gard. Bull. 8. S. ii. 112.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on a stump of Hevea
})rasiliensis. Baker, 5423.

PoLYPOKUS ZONA LIS. Berk.

Disir:—Selaiigor. Kuala Lunipor, Belgnirc, -1992. Singapore,

lidtanic (Jardcns, on a jungle stump, E. M. Burkill, 184.

EcHixoDiA TiTKoiUioMM-:. Pat. Burkill, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

144. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 199.

Distr:— Kcdah, Giiiiong Jerai, M. Noor, 5211. Singapore,

Botanic (Jardens, on a dead liml) of Theobroma Cacao,

Baker, 5410 : on dead wood. E. M. Burkill, 314; on a dead

hranch of a Quercus. Ahmaf, 5443; Chipp. 5735; Burkill,

U151.

See remarks under Ilydnum sclerodontium.
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POLYSTICTUS ACDLBANfe. Berk.

Distr :—Perak, King's roUector. Singapore, Chipp, 4924.

Without precise locality, on stems, Scortechini, 66.

In determining specimen 4924, which is the only one of ^the

above he (Tefinitelv assigns to this species, Lloyd remarks " Is

it not strange, illustrating the sporadic occurrence of fungus

species, that tliis plant Avhich was foimd in Brazil sixty five

yt'ars ago bv S;i)ruc(' was re-collected for the first time in Malay

only in 1919?"

PovLs'i'icrrs AcrtKiFKif. Berk.

Djstr:—Singa].orc, Botanic <4ardens. on a dead log. Sappan,

Stv remarks under lly,hiiini sclerodontiuni. This is the first

rccurd for this species dutside the Ameriean tropics.

Poi.^s'ricTis ALBOHADirs. Lloyd.

i;jstT:— I'enang. Waterfall (wardens, on dead wood. 3/. Noor,

.")(;03.

PoLVsricn s Ai-i'.oci-Rvixrs. Sacc.

Distr:—^Selangor. Riillci/, 119.

I'ol.YS'l'IC'l IS .\ NOMA LOS IS. hloyd.

Disti': ^Siiigapore. Botanic Gardens, Eidleij, A. 26.

I'oLYsiu rrs HADifs. (Berk).

Dj^t,. :_Srlangor. Kaiielnng Forest Reserve, on dead wbod,

( 7/
1
jip. •>t12.

l.l(,v.l suggests that this specimen might he considered as a

"
v.ir. inicroporus,"' owing to its smaller pores.

PoLvsTicTis BAsiniAEis, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Without .])recise locality, on stems. ScorU'cliim. 27.

I'oi.YsTTCTrs BicoLoit. Llovd.

[)jstr: SinLiajiore. l*>otanie Gardens, on bark. Snppa)i. 5352.

I'oLYSTKTfs hi!T\m:o-ma<ii-\'"'s, Currcy.

Djstr: Sinuai)(uv, Keononrie Garden, on a dead log. A. Kadir.

5414. •'

Poi.YSTK TTs cAPKRATrs. Berk.

Distr:—Singa|»ore. Botanic Gardens. Ridlri/. 60: on dead wood,

SiippniK .-)126. .')12:3
: Mali, 5738.
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PuLWricTCs (;Kitvixo-(;TLvrs. .Tuiigh.

Distr:—Singapore. Blakang Mati. on dead mangrove Ijelow

liigli tide mark. Chijtjt. •)435.

PoLY^^TK-'ii s ciciioRACEi's. I^>erk.

l)i.-ri':— I't'iiaiig, Waterfall (iardeiJs, on dead wood, J/. Noor,
•")(ii).'). Perak. k"ni(/'s coUpctor. .Singapore, Botanic
(Tarden8, on dead ^\ood. Sappan, ol4H. Without precise

l(w-alitv. on Itraiielies. Srorteclivm.

I'oL'Ss'lic'iis ( IN XAMOM i;rs. Fries.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, about tlie roots of Cyrto-

phyllnm fragrani^. A". .1/. Hitrl-Ul, 270.

I'oL'i.'STU'Tis (Ki^x \'r["s. Berk.

Distr:—.Singapctre. on dead logs, Bukit Timah. Cliipp. olDi);

Botanic (iardeiis. .1/. Xoor, 5130.

Ft is ilitlicult to separate this species from J*, pterygodes. Fr.,

and <(>u\r autliorities consider these two specimens should be
placi'd under that species.

P'ol.Y^TICll s CltlSTATlS. C.ke.

\)\>h-:—Singjipoiv. \\'(Hidl;inds. on dead wood. 71/. Noor, 5382.

PoLTSTuriTs crpi.'OKosKis. P»erk.

Disti':— IVrak. King's cuUcclor, LSd?.

P0LYSTI0TI> l)Kl!i\lATOI>ES.

T)istr:-—'Singapore. I^otanic Garden.s, llidlci/. 22. Originally

•determined as llexagona ])ergamenea. l)iit roftwred to

above sj)ecies on Lloyd's authority.

Poi.Ys'i'icir.s Dii.ATATrs. l>erk.

Di-tr:— I'erak. Kttnslkr, 2\\)\).

PoL^>i'i( lis i)is([]'Ks. Berk.

Distr:— Perak. Kiinsllcr, .\\)io, 4135.

See also under I'olystictus maliensis.

I'oLYS'i i( Tfs i-i.oxcA'rcs. Sacc.

Distr:— Perak. King's colh'clor, 3665. Selangor, Ridley, 109.

Singapore. Botanic (hardens. JUdlri/. \'.]S.
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PoLY.sTiCTrs Feei, Fries.

Distr:—^Siiiofapore, Botunic (lardens, Ridley. 144. Withi>ut
precise locality, on dccayinsr branches, iScorfediini, G9.

roLYSTicTis TLAiiKLLiFoKMis, Fries. Bancroft, in Auric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 262.

Distr:—I'enan.i^-. Heccari. I'crak. I\ uiisUev, (i:)?, ()40. Ferak
and ;Singai)ore, llidley, (iS, lOo, 112. 'Singa])ore, Kranji^
on a dead stick, Chlpji, 6003. Bukit Tiniah, on a dead
hrancli, Clii/ip. .-)S77. Botanic Gardens, on a fallen

branch. /:'. M. IliirkiJi. loS; Iliisnn. 5532 ; 6'a/;/;a/),, 5421.

Coninionly I'ccdrdcd tbroiiiihont the country.

PoLYSTicTis FLoniDAM s. Sacc. Bancroft, in Ayrie. Bull. F. M.
S. i. ].-.(). Cliipi). ill (iard. Bull. S. S. ii! 19?. 280.

Distr:—^Selanyor. JUdlci/. 114.

PoLYSTfCTl S GAJ,LU-J'A\ONJ.S. Berk.

Distr:

—

^tSinuaixuc. ISotanic (Jardens. on dead wood, Sappan,
5361.

FOLYSTICTIS KUli/lANl'S. Cke.

Distr:—-Sinuapore, Botaiiic Gardetis. on a dead !()<; of Fimis

Beiijaniina. E. M. Bvrkill, 319.

PoLYSTJC'ii s i.ATis. Berk.

Distr:—Pei'ak, k'hig's coJhutor, 740. Helangor. liidlei/.jd'^.

Sinu-ajtorc. Ridh'!/. 2-), 2().

PoLYsTicris 1,1 i.Acixo-oii.vi s. Sacc.

Distr:— Selaiii^or. Hldlci/, lul, los; Batu Caves, Ridl(*ij . 100.

PoL^sTic'Ti s J.I 'n;s(i:Ns. I'crs.

Distr:— Perak, King's colU'ciur. Without precise locality, on
fleeayino- stems. I^corh'cliini, 5. 111.

1*0 LY.sTi CITS LiTKi's. Bl. and -Xees.

Distr:— Perak. KtiNstlcr. Without precise locality, on stems

and branches, Scorl('clii)ii, 84.

POLYSTICTLS .\iALACCi:-NSlS. Cke.

Distr:—Perak. h'vnstler..
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POLYSTICTUS MALJENSIS, C'ke.

Distr :—Peiiaiig, Waterfall Gardens, on dearl wood, .¥. Xoor,

.)(j22. Perak, on loas. King's collector, 5398. 'Singapore,

Botanic Gardens, on a dead log, M. Noor, 5135. Eco-

iiomie (Jarden. Chipp. 4.Sil4.

Spei-imens 51;55 and 'AVi'i are considered at Kew to belong to

the closely allied species P. discipes. Lloyd considers they

migiit be named P. aratoides if that species can be considered

to he distiiict from 1'. maliensis.

PoLYsTicrrs Mi:.MHKAX-\(i;rs. Sacc.

Distr:—Selangor. Hiillcij. !'2.

PoLYSTicTis Mknziesh. eke.

Distr:—Singapore. RitUcii. -W.

PoLYSTu rrs M]c){(KYCi,rs. Zipp.

Distr:—Perak. h'liiisfh-r. !Mi». Singaimrf. liidlni. 132.

PoLYSTlCTls -MOI.I.H S( ILls. Berk.

Distr:-—.Singapore. Botanic Gardens. Ridlfij. 3S.

PoLYsTUTis .AirTABiLis. Berk, and Curt. Bancroft, in Agric.

Bull. F. M. S. i. •2[V2.

Distr:—Perak. Kin(/'.<< cnJlfctor. Without precise locality, on
l)ranches, Scoriechiui.

I'dlystu'its xiL(;Tii:KTiK\sis. ^font.

Distr:—Perak. Kimsllrr. -JdOl.

Poi.YsTK'Trs OHOYATis, Jungh.

Distr:—Singa]X)re. Botanic (iardens. Ridleij, 55. Determined
by Massee as P. licmo]jhorns, which is ecnisidered by Lloyd

to be a dark form of this species.

I'oLYsTicrrs PAi.Linis. Berk.

Distr:—Selangor. Knala Liimpor. 3/. Xoor. 55(il.

I.'oi.YSTiciis i'i;i;i;nms. Fries.

Distr:— P.-rak. h'inisflrr.

Poi.i sTicTis Pi:i;s()()Xti. C'ke.

See nnder Trametes Persoonii.
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POLYSTICTUS PTERYGODES, Fl'ieS.

See under Polystictus crenatus.

PoLYSTiCTi'.s EiDi.KYi, ^fasseo.

Distr:—'Malaeca. Aver Keroh, Ridley, 149.

POLYSTIC'ITS KKiESCEXS, C"ke.

Oii^ti*:— Perak. on rottiii.u- log-s. King's collector, 4818.

PoLYsTK'irs SACK!!. Fries.

Distr:— Perak. h'liu/'s cUecfor. ^»11, l&'^S. Siuo-apore. Rld-

Icij. 'Mi.

PoLYsTicTis SAX(;rixErs, Fries. Baneroft, iu Agric. Bull. F. M.

S. i. l[\2. ("hipp. in Gard. Biill. S. S. ii. 190.

One of the eommone.st woody fungi, occurring everywhere on

dead wood and easily noticeable from its l)right scarlet colour.

]*OLYfc^TicTrs Sectou, Fries.

jjijjt,-:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens. Ridleif, 63.

VAR. ci'BrcoLA. Berk.

Distr: U'itliout invcise locality, on branches. S'rorh'rhini. 150.

Poi.YsiK -rrs s<)r AMAKFOKMis. Berk.

Distr:— Pci'ak. h'iit<i's ndlerfor. 'M\><2. Singapore. Botanic

(ianliiis. Hi die II. til.

PoLYsTUTi s sTEREiMS, Berk, and Curt. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 262. .

Distr:—Pcnang. :\laxwell Hill, at ;^.000 feet, on dead wood,.

Curtis. 2()'c.

J'oLYsTKTrs sriiMi:MBii.\xA( i;rs. Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 262.

])ist.r:— Perak. h'lnisllrr. 613.

poLYsTicrrs srniM'Li.rcinTS. Sacc.

Djstr:—Sel align r. I! idle i/. 98.

PoLYsTicTis siHsTYoirs. Berk, and Br. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 262.

Distr:— Perak. Kinisfli-r. ()Z3.
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POLYST'ICTLS TABACINTS, Moul.

Distr:—Perak, King's coUcclor. Selangor, Kanchinff Forest

Jfeserve, ('liipp, 551'(i. WitJiout ])reeise locality, on dying

stems, ^coriechini, ^9, 54, 9U.

IJoyd L-oiisi(l(M-s that specimen 5ol(! might he referred to P.

suhstvgiiLs.

PoLVsTicrrs \i:KHicoi-()n. Pr.

Distr:— Perak, R'niisllrr. W'itliout precise localitv on stems.

Scorh'diiiii. yi_ 111. 1-2:!. ITS.

Poi.YsiK IIS viNosrs, Berk.

])i>lr:— I'enaiig. Waterfall (Jardens, oji dead wood, M. Noor,
"JfJiiS. Perak, King's collector, '^H^. Singapore, Botanic
(Jardeiis. Ilidlen. 26. 59.

PoLv.sTU 11 s vii;(;iN i:rs. Fries.

Ditsr:— Pei'ak. Kiinsller. \\'ithi)iit jn-ecisc locality, on dead
hranche>s, Scortechini. 12S.

PoLYsTKTi's XAXTiroi-rs. Fries. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M.
S. i. 202.

One of the most \vi(lel\ di^-trilniteil fungi, growing on dead
wood.

PoLYs'iu T['s xi:i!.\mi'i:linls. Sacc. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

M. S. i. 2H2.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (Jardens, Uidlcy. 12.

Trametes I5ADIA, Berk.

Distr:—'.Siiigapore, Woodlands, on dead wood, Sappan, 5405.

Botanic (Jardens, linker, 492.

Specimen 5405 is douhtfully referred to this species by Lloyd.

'J'i(AMi:'ri:s cixgilata. Berk.

Distr:— Perak. King's collector, 3088.

Ti;ami:i'i;s c()i;i!r(iATA, Bres.

See iiiidei' T. Persoonii.

Tkaaii-.'iks ( L'i;iij;vi, C ke.

Distr:— Perak. King's collfclor.

TuA.Miri'Ks FLoccosA. P»res.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (lardens, on rotting logs. Baker,

sail.
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Tkametks la( hnka. Berk. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

Distr:—iSin^apore. on lallon liml)S of FTovea l)rasiliensis,

Bol-er.

Tkajsikths I.ACTJMA. Bovk.

Distr:—'Singapore. Woodlands, on dead wood. Sdppan, o-iOB.

Botanic Gardens, on a fallen trnnk. Baker, -5192.

Tramk'I'ks ix»I5Ata. Berk.

Distr:— Perak. K\)n/.< inllvrtov, 4(in(i. oTU.

TkA^IKTKS .MAKC'IllOMCA. l.CV.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botajiic (hardens, on a dead branch of a

Ficns. E. M. HurkiU. 1U5. CliipjK o2o().

Teametks M]:ymi. Kl.

\)\nix:—Johore. Johore Bahru, on dead wood, M. Noor. 5859.

Singapore, Economic Garden, on a dead Casuariua, Sap-

pan, 51366.

Lloyd gives the following synonyms for this s])ecies. Bolystictus

obstinatns. C'ke. and Trametes cornea. Pflt.

'rr!A:\ii-;Ti:s Mukllkiu, Berk.

])ic;tT:—^Selangor, Kuala Lumpor. on a Casuarina stump,

Chipp. 5676. Singapore, Economic Garden. Chipp, 4:838.

'ri{A:\iKTKs occiDKNTALis, Fries.

Distr:—Perak. Kiiusiler, 606, 614, 619.

Trametes Per«oumi, Mont. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

One of the commonest fungi, to be found everywhere on dead

logs.

Tea^iktes rrxiCKA, Fries.

Distr: Perak, King's rolh'cioi: Penang, on branches, Scor-

techini. 177.

Ttluietes RiGiuA. Berk. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull, F. M. S. i. 362.

Distr :—Perak, KunMler, 608.

Tra:\ietes sericea.

])ist,r:—Selangor. Kuala Lumpor, Ridley, 165.

Trametes skri'KXS, Fries.

Very common everywhere on dead branches and twigs.
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Trametes teansmutaxSj Lloyd.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead wood, Sappan^
53(U.

.^ Lloyd suggests, thi.'< is quite ]X)Ssil)ly a derivative of Lenzites

repanda.

TiLVMKTEs VERSATiLis, Berk.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector, 1239, 46U?. Singa|Jore, on
dead wood, Woodlands, M. Noor/ 5S"71. Napier Road^
Sappan, 5370. Bukit Timah, Chipp, 5093, 5865, 5889.

Daedalea axdamanica. Berk.

Distr:—Perak, on trunks, King's collector, 4161.

Daedalea flavida. Lev.

Distr:—Johore, Joliore Baliru, Causeway Works, Chipp, 5851.

Singapore, Woodlands, on dead wood, 3/. Noor, 5388.

Economic Garden, on dead Casuarina, Sappan, 5365 ; on
dead wood, Flippance, 5924.

Specimens of this affinity are most variable, and according to

Lloyd may be 'placed under any one of seventeen different

names, according to the form taken by the hymenium.

Daedalea ixteioiedia, Berk.

Di>;tr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead timber, Ridley,

.
65.

'

Daedalea lenzitifou.mis, Ces.

T)istr:-—Penang, Becccri. Perak, King's collector. Without
precise locality, on stems, Scortechini, 15.

Daedalea Eidleyi, Lloyd.

Distr:—Singapore, Bukit Timah, Ridley, 4920.

Daedalea saxguinea, K1. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. P. M. S, i.

262.

Distr-:—Penang, Beccari. Perak, Kunstler, 605.

Daedalea srBCONGEXER, Berk.

Distr:—Penang, Curtis, 2196.

Lenzites albida. Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector.
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Lexzitks aitlaxata. Fries.

Distr:— TtTak, k'tmsdcr, .>y8, 599. Selangor, eommou un
rottt'ii trees. Ciua I'atu, Ridley, 8?.

liExziTEs BETULiXAj Fries.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on braiicLes, Scoriechini, 121.

Lenzites DEiM, \.\ATA. Frie.s.

Distr:—I'crak, King's collector, 472?.

Lexzitks malaccexsis, Sace. and Cub.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on stems, Scortechini, 140.

Lexzitks Falisoti, Fries.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead wood. Baker,

5308; Chipp, 4817, 5843.

Lexzitks I'Latyi'Hylla. ( kc. Bancroft, in Auric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 263.

Distr:—I'erak. Goping, on rotting wood, King's collector, 607,

4513.

This name is considered at Kew as a synonym for L. malac-

censis.

Lexzitks rLATVPiiYLLA, Lev.

Distr:—Selangor, on dead wood, Rkllcy, 26, 85, 91; Gua Batu,

Ridley, 88. Singapore, Economic Garden, on a dead log,

Chipp, 5417.

Lexzites kkpaxda, Mont.

Distr:—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead w^ood, M. Noor,

5607. Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, M. Noor, 5490. Sing-

apore, Bukit Timali, Chipp, 5088. Botanic Gardens,

Sappan, 5363; Flippance, 6173. Economic Garden, on

a dead stem of Hevea brasiliensis, Chipp, 5749 ; Flippance,

5923.

Common on dead wood. Generally an ivory white colour but

sometimes cream.

Hexagoxia albida. Berk.

Distr :—Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead Albizzia, M.
Xoor, 5592. Singapore, on dead wood. Botanic Gardens,

Ridley, A. 39, 153; E. M. Burl-ill, 27], 275, 297, 305.

Kapier Eoad, Sappan, 5368.

At Kew specimen 5368 was determined as H. macrotrema.
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Hkxagoxja A\(iri.Ai.\. LldVi].

Distr:

—

J'eiiaiig'. \\;iterl'all Garck'Tis. on' dead wood. M. Xoor,

Hexauoxja cj-RviNo-PLiMBEA, J uiigh. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S
ii. 11-^.

Distr:— »Sin,i,ra]"K)re, Botanic Gardens, on linihs of ITevca brasi-

lieiKsis. iSdker^ 435.

HeX\(;()MA (I CI 1.1,ATA. MdUt.

Distr:—Siniiaiiore. Hotanic Gardens, on the ground. Sappan,
.Visa.

DkXAOOM A DlKISSlMA. Ht'rk.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, Ridley, A. 25; on dead
logs, E. M. BurHU, 93; M. Xoor, 5110.

A black resijious heavy fungns with wliite pore mouths, *and
as hard as iron.

Hkxagoxi A I i.avida. Lev.

Distr:—Singapore, Bukit Timah. on a dead log, Cliipp, 5075.

Llo_vd remarks that this is one of the manv liymenial forms
of Daedalea flavida.

TIkxaooxia polyoramma. Mont. Chipp. in (iard. Bull. S. S ii.

232.

The specimen here referred to has since been determined as
H. umhrosus. The spe<:'ies typically *' polygramma '' does not
ajipcar to liavi' been collected in Malay so far.

Hexagoxia I'LLCiiELLA. Lev. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

Distr:—Singapore, 'on dead l)ranches. Botanic Gardens, Bal-er,

43(): K. M. Burl-iil, 104, 32

L

ITeXAGOXFA .srHACl'EKATA. Ges.

Distr:—.lohore. B('r<(v{.

Hexagonia tkxuis. Hook. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i.

263. A. L. Smith, in Journ. F. M. S. Museums, ii. 142.

Distr:—Penang. Curtis, 2187, 2197. Perak, King's collector,

3342. I'ahang, Gunong Tahan. at 3300 feet, on dead
wood. M'm?/ and JiOhinson. Singapore, Mandai "Road, on
dead branches. Chippy 5804. Botanic Gardens. Ridley,

143; M. Xoor, 552 L Economic Garden. Ridlei/, A. 20;
Kiah, 5726.
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Hexagon] A Thwaitesii, Berk. Bakt-r, in Uard. Bull. S. S. ii.

112.

Distr:—Singapore, on dead limbs of Hevoa bra.siliensis. Baker.

ITexagonia tuicolou, Fries.

Distr :—SeIangor, Kuala Lumpur, M. Noor, 5569.

According to Lloyd H. discopoda, Pat. is the same species.

Hexagoxia UMJiKOSA, Llovd.

Distr:-— I'ahang, Pekan. collector not stated. Selangor, Port

Swettenhara, on dead mangrove below high tide mark,

Chipp, 5634. Singapore, Jurong, on an old tree of Arto-

carpus integrifolia, liidleij, A. 21. Blakang Mati, on
dead mangrove below high tide mark, Chipp, 5460. Bo-

tanic Gardens. Ridlry, 141 ; Chipp, 5784.

LaSCIIIA AGAKR'IKA, Pat.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (wardens, on dead twigs, E. M.
Burkill 277, part.

Laschia CAESPITOSA, Berk.

Distr:—Selangor, on dead wood, Ridley, 12, 25, 32. Without

precise locality, on stems, Scortechini.

Laschia Chippii, Lloyd.

Distr:—Penang, \\'aterfall Gardens, on dead palm stems,

Chipp, 4698.

Laschia dklicatula, Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's coUvfor. Without precise locality, on
' dead wood, Scortechini.

Laschia similis, Lloyd.

Distr:—Singapore. Bukit Timah, on a dead log, Chipp, 5084.

Laschia tremkllosa. Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector.

Favolus alutaceus, Berk, and Mont.

Distr:—Perak. King's collector. Without precise locality, on

branches, Scorteclwii.

Favolus boucheanus, K1.

Distr:—Singapore, Bidley, 161.
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Favolis Bi{As.iLji:xsj>. Fries. Hanoroft. in A.Lrric. Bull. F, M. S.

i. 263.

])i^f,-:—XJp]»er I'erak. on dead wood, Bancroft.

FAV()J>rs Fi.A( ( JDis. Fries.

Di.str:—Ferak, h'iinj's colh'clor. \\'ithoiit iirer-ise locality, on

dead \ogs. Srorlcchini. 53.

Favolts NroLi.rccKXSis. Mont.

Distr :— I'erak. Kini/'s rolleilor. Sinc{a]Jore. Botanic Gardens.

on dyiiiii' branches of F'icus Benjamiiia. E. M. BurTcill,

331. Without precise locality, on decavins: logs, Scor-

Icrhiin. m.

Favolus puxiLLUs. Fries.

VAK. pai.i,idi]'j:s.

Distr:—Perak, King's colh'clor. Without precise locality, on

logs. i<cortechini.

FAVOLrs KLTi-iCEPs, Berk, and Br.

Distr:-—Singapore. Botanic (hardens, on Avood, Ridley.

Fa VOLTS 8CABE];. Berk, and Br. Bancroft, in A?ric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 262.

Uistr:—Ferak. Kvuslhi-. 639. Selangor, on dead wood, Bid-
ley, 30.

V.\K. FUSCA. I'es.

Distr :—Singapore. Beccari.

I'avolus spathulatus. Jungh. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

Distr :—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Hevea
hrasiliensis, BaVer, 5420. Economic Garden, on stem of

Ilevea hrasiliensis. Sopjion. 5431.

FaVOLUS TKSSELLAXrs, Mont,

Distr:—I'erak. Ki/iy's collector. 1192. Selangor, Kuala Lura-
por, Chipp, 5700. Singapore, Bukit Timah, Ridley , A.
27. Botanic Gardens, on dead wood, E. M. Burl-ill 278;
Sappan, 5115.

Cyclomyces fuscts. Fries.

Distr:—Kedah, Gunong Jerai, M. Noor, 5203. Perak, King's
collector, 4341. Penang, Waterfall Gardens, on dead
wood, M. Noor. 5598. Malacca, Ayer Keroh, Ridley, 152.
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CYC'LOi^rYCKs STEKKOiDKs. Saoc. and Paol.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on

branches. Srortechini.

Boletus albellus, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, Hidley, 11. ser. 2.

Boletus altissivius, Massee.

Distr :—Singapore, TUdlcy, 9 ser. 3.

Boletus Alwisii, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, Bidleij. 42, 95 ser. 2.

Boletus ArKE(i-:^iYCETixus, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. R. As. Sec.

Straits Branch, No. 'J'S.

P)i^tr:—Singa]>ore, Gardens' Jnngle, Baker, 4993.

Boletus hicolci;. INfassei'.

Wx^ir:—Singaiori'. Ridlcij, 56 ser. 2.

Boletus ckaspedius, Massee.

X)istr :—Singai^ore, Gardens' Jungle, on the ground, E. M.

IhirHlI. 137.

Boletus cyanopus, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. R. As. Soc. Straits

Branch, Xo. 7S.

Di^tr:—Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, Baker, 5006.

Boletus elavipes, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, EidUi/, 25 ser. 2.

Boletus flex i pes, Massee.

"ni^tr:—Singapore. Ridley. 97 ser. 2.

Boletus funeearius, Massee

]3ij5tr:—Singapore. liidleii, 50 ser. 2.

Boletus icteetxus, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. R. As. Soc. Straits

Branch, Nc 78.

X)istr:-^Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, Baker, 4991.

Boletus indecoeus, Massee.

X)istr :—Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, on tree roots, E. M. Bur-

kill. 66, 147.
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BoLETi's r,()N(i]PKs. Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. Ridleij, 81 ser. 2.

Boletus MALACCE^"Sls, Vat. and Baker, in Journ. R As. Soc

Straits Branch, No. 78.

Distr:—Singapore, (Gardens' Jungle, Baker_. 5004.

Boletus xaxis. Massee.

Distr:—Siiiga]iore. liii^h'ij, 39 ser. 2.

BoLKTis XKJHK A\s, Pat. anil Baker, in Joiirn. \\. \>. Soc. Straits

Branch, Xo. 78.

Distr:—Singapore. (Gardens' Jungle, Baker, 4996.

Boletus PAOHYCEPH^LUs, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. Ridley, 24 ser. 2.

Boletus p.ujvulus, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. RidJeij. 5() bis. ser. 2.

Boletus pekxanus, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. E. As. Soc. Straits

Branch, Xo. 78.

Distr:—'Singapore, Botanic Gardens, E. M. Burhill, 156;

Baker, 5001 : Flippance, 6179.

Boletus phaeocephalus, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. R. As. Soc.

Straits Branch, No. 78.

Distr:—Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, Baker, 5050.

Boletus ketisi'Orts. Pat. and Baker, in Journ. E. As. Soc. Straits

Branch, Xo. 78.

Distr:—Singapore, Gardens" Jungle, Baker, 403, 5000.

Bolett-s Eidleyi. Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, on the crround, Ridley,

87 ser 2.

Boletus rufo-ai'reus, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. Ridley, 61 ser 3.

Boletus scaber. Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, Ridley, 69.

Bolbtt's singaporexsis. Pat. and Baker, in Journ. E. As. Soc.

Straits Branch, No. 78.

Distr:—^Singapore, Gardens' Jungle. Baker, 4992.
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BoLETrs sriMFEi!, I'at. and Baker, in Joiirn. R, As. Soe. Straits

Branch, No. 78.

Distr:—SiDgapore, (lardeiis' Jungle, solitary or tufted, among
de<-aying leaves, Bukcr, 4994.

Boletus TuiiSTicLi.rs, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, liidleij, SO ser 'I.

Boletus tiustis, I'at. and Baker, in Journ. \\. As. Soe. Straits

Branch, No. 78,

Distr:—.Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, Baker, 404, 4995.

Boletus u.miulicatus, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, It'iilh'i/. ]S ser 2.

Bole:ti-s umbrixellus, Pat. and Baker, in -louru. R. As. Soc.

Straits Branch. No. 78.

Distr:—Singapore, (iardens' Jungle, Baker, 405, 4997; Sap-
pan, 5488.

Boletus unkolor, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, Bklley, 99 ser 2.

Boletus veluticeps, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. 1,'. As. Soc. Straits

Branch, No. 78.

Distr:—'Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, Baker, 4!)98.

BoLETr's visciDULUS, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. 11. As. Soc. Straits

Branch, No. 78.

Distr:—Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, Bak-er, 4999.

BoLETOPSis C'ORRUGATUs, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. R. As. Soc.

Straits Branch, No. 78.

Distr :—Singa))ore, Botanic Gardens, Baker, 5003 : on the
ground, Biirk'iJl. 5786.

Strobilomyces paradox, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, on the ground, gregarious, Ridley, 28 ser 2.

Strobilomyces ]'Orphyrius, Pat. and Baker, in Journ. P. As. Soc.

Straits Branch, No. 78.

Distr:—Singapore, Gardens' Jungle, Baker, 5002.

AGAEICACEAE.

BoLBiTius longipes, Massec.

Distr:—Selangor. on the ground, Ridley, 124.
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C'Ol'KINLH COFFEICOLA, MaSSCe.
,

j)i<,tT :—Selan^or, on rotten coli'ee pulp, lUdley, 6?.

('opi!i.\rs Ki'irKMKLU's, Fries.

DLstr:—Singa|)or(', on cow dung, Ridley, 32.

(oPRiNis LEVii'ES, Massee.

Uistr :—JV^rak, on an old Areca stump, Rid let/. 1?.

CoPRiNLS N J VETS, Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanit' Gardens, on horse dung, E. M.
Bnrkili, 71.

C'oPRixrs ]'i.KAT]Lis, Fries.

Dislr:—Selangor, Ridley. Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on.

twigs, E. M. Burl-ill, 70.

GoMPHiDirs ROSEUs, Massce.

Distr:—Singapore, on the ground, Ridley, 57, t.

PSATIIYKEELA ALJilDA, MaSSCC.

Distr :—^Selangor, in dense clusters on rotten wood, Ridley, 55.

PSATHYRELLA DISSEMINATA, Fers.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector. Dindings, mentioned by Rid-
ley. Without precise locality, at the base of trees, Scorte-

cTiini, 42.

Hygrophorus ciilorophanus. Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, in the grass. E. M. Bur-
Mil 260.

Hy'grophorus conicus, Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, Ridley^ 85.

Hygrophorus puniceus. Fries.

Eidlcy records this as being very common in grassy spots and"

among leaves.

Lactarius bicolor, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, among leaves, E. M.
Burkill 73 ; Burkill, Dec. 1916.

Lactarius tricolor, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, on the ground, Ridley, 30 D.
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llrssri.A AKKTGiNosA. Massce.

Distr::—Sinpi pore. Botanic (xardeus. on the ,iJrouud, E. M.
Hju-kill (i;r. Flip/iiince. liMn, CKii. luOi;. Economic
(warden, Kiah, 5745.

Rrssn.A FUA(MLis. Fries.

Distr:—Singapore, on the ground. J'J. M. Burkill, 2'S2.

.ScHizopHYLLUM coiiAiL'XE, Fries. Baneroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

M. S. i. 28, 150, 263. Ohipp. in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 190,

197, 280.

Prohahh' the eoninionest of the larger I'ungi, growing every-

where on dead wood.

ScHizoriiY].Lu:vi flahki.lakk. Fries.

Distr:—Selangor. on rotten wood. Hidle!/. 90.

SCHIZOriTYLLT.M -MULTI FIDLM, FlieS.

Distr:-—Without jirecise locality, on stems, Scortechini, 53,

113.

Xerotus C'AFFROJ{^:^[. Kalc-h.

Distr:—Selangtu". mentioned by EidJcii.

Xekotus LATEurriLS, Berk, and Curt.

Distr:— Perak, King'.H coUecior. 3983.

Xerotis I'apyraceus, Berk.

Distr :—Penang, on hricks and wood, Bldley.

Lentjnus applaxatus. Fries. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 263.

Distr:—Perak. Kinf/\s collector.

Lextixus BECCARiAxrs. Ccs.

Distr:—Perak. King's coUpcior. 3611. 3612.

LiiNTixus BLEPTiARODES, Berk, and Curt.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector, 2988. Selangor, on stumps,
Ridley.

Lextixts brevipes, C"ke.

Distr:—Perak. on logs, King's collector, 4, 342.
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Lextixis calvkscens, Berk.

Distr:—^Selan<?or, Hidlc.y, 102.

Lextixi's rriaiKYAxrs, Saec.

Disitr:—Selaiigor, Gua Batu, Ridley, 90.

Lextixus dactyliophoru.s, Lev. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M.
S. i. 263.

Distr:—Perak, Kunstler, 611.

See remarks under L. exilis.

IvEXTrxrs EXILIS, Kl. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. ¥. M. S. i. 263.

Very common on dead wood everywhere. Extremely variable

as to form, size, and texture. It would appear that L. Sajor-

caju, and L. dactyliophorus, are identical.

Lextixts ixquixaxs, Berk.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector.

Lentixts Lecomtei, Fries.

Distr:—Selangor, Kuala Lumpor, on a Casuarina equisetifolia

stump, Cliipp, 5679. Singapore, on dead wood. Botanic

Gardens, Flippanct'. 4921, 5944. 6172. Economic Gar-

den, Kiah, 5848.

Some authorities regard these specimens as belonging to L.

strigosus.

Lextixus leucochrois. Lev. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 112.

Distr :—Singapore, on dead limbs of Hevea brasiliensis, Baker.

Lextixus xicobaeexsis, Ech.

Distr:—Without ])recise locality, on decaying wood, Scorte-

chini.

Lextixus pergamexus. Lev.

Distr :—Perak, King's colleclor, 2183, 2184 .

Lextixus Sajor-ca.ju, Fries.

Considered in this work as being the same as L. exilis, Kl. It

is a matter for consideration as to which name should be kept

up.

Lextixus sericeus, Massee.

Distr :—^Selangor, on rotten wood, Ridley, 33.
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Lentinis si.mi lis. Berk.

Di.str:—Shiuapore, Ridley, 9.

Lentjni's sTRi(4()srs, Fries,

The specimens (juoted under L. Tjecomtei are considered by

some to helont^ to tliis s})('('ies.

I.EXTiM's sDJxi'Di's, Berk.

Distr:— I'erak. Kiuff's. collrclor. ^S'JIG. Singapore. Mandai
luiad. oil (lead wooil. ('Inj)}i. -"iS^."). Bnkit Timah, Chipp,

.)()T6, .-)l)S!). Iiffoi'inatory IJoad in copious white tufts on

a dyiuLi' stem of a Durio zihethinus, Chipp. 0185.

Lentjxis tkxek, Kl.

Distr :--Perak. k'iu(/'s- callrrlor. 8202, 4388.

Li;NTi\rs TKM'ii'Ks. Sacc. and I'aol.

Distr:—Perak. k'iin/'s roUfcior. Without precise locality, on

dead \V(i(»d. Scorlcrhvii. 10.

Lkntixis ^ KLiTiNis, Fr.

Distr:—Perak, l\iti(f.^ collrrlur, 229:).

Lextims viLi.osrs, Fries.

Pistr:— St'hiii.izdr. Ji'ldhi/. TT.

Pams Ari;i:n-ii;i.\rs. C'ke.

Distr:— Perak. on loss Kitifj'a coHrrtor. 189.".

Pams Fendlkki, iJerk.

Distr:

—

I'erak. mentioned \)\ Riillci/.

Maijas.mus an oiiosACETS. Fries.

Distr:—Perak. mentioned hy Ridlci/. Without precise locality,

on deeaviiiu leaves. Scorfrrhini. 3.

3fAiiAs.\nrs AiiAirs. ^rasst'C.

Distr:—Siii;^apoi-e. l'>oraiiie (i-ardens. on dead leaves. ?L ^f.

f-lin-lin. ll;!.

LMakasmus i;i'()(IIXOIs. Pei'k. and Cnrt.

I'isti':—Selaiii^di'. on dead hark and wood. Ridley, 78.
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Maius.mh s KXCHNTJiicus. ^la^st'e.

j)jstr:— Perak. iiregarious, on dead wood. Ridley, 18.

Mai! AsMii s (;oi;i)ii'i:s. Sacc. and raol.

Distr:— I'lTak, mentioned by Ridleij. Without precise locali^>

on (U'ad leaves. Scortcclnni, 11.

MAiiAS.Miis i.ANATis. Mas^^ee.

Distr :—r-Siiigapore. Botanic Gardens, on a dead leaf of Oncos-
jjernia. A\ M . Jitirkill. ST).

Marasmus tai-ykackis, Massee.

Distr:—Singapoj'c. Botanic (iardens, on a dead stick, E. M.
Burl-ill, 121.

Mauasmhs I'OLYCii;am mis. Mont.

Distr:— Without precise locality, on decaying leaves, Scorle-

chini. 12.

Mahas-MJI's liOTALis, Berk, and Br. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

M. 8. i. 2();^. Cliipp. in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 18?.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on thick decaying leaves,

ScortecJiini. 13.

Marasmus k'otii.a. Fries.

Distr:—Sclangor. on dead hranches. Ridley, 74.

Marasmus sTKXOPirYLLrs. Mont.

. l)istr:—Without precise locality, on hranches, Scortechini^

5-1-1.

PSATIJYKA CAMI'A^ULATA, MaSSee.

Distr:—Selangor. on the ground, Ridley. lOS.

J^SATiivijA CYcLosi'oi.'A, Massec.

Distr:— T*ei-ak, on rotten wood, Ridley, 7.

]lYriTC)i^)MA I'l.ATi'M. Masscc.

Distr:—Singa[)orc. on the aroiind. Hidley. <S:iF.

II viMioi.oM A srni.A ii:i;ii'iiM. Schaefl'.

Distr:—Singai)ore. Botanic GardcTis. on the ground, E. M,
Riirl-ill. 127.
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Agaricus (Psalliota) campestris, Linn. Ridley, in Agric.

Bull. Mai. Penin. 189«, p. 198. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 263.

The cominoii Knfrli.sh " mushroom."' Mentioned by Ridley as

oecnrrina: in Pi'naiifx. Pahanj;, and Singapore. Frequently
Foi]n<l (III ti'iiiiis lawns. Apparently not eaten by the Malays.

AGAiiuTi^ (PsALLioTA) TKM uKi's, Massee.

Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic Gardeiis, on the ground, A\ M.
Hud-iU'.^i'):. Tycrsall (iroimds. BurkiU, 6i:)9.

Sthoi'IIAkia minima. ^las.see.

histr:—Singapore. Holaiiic (ianlfiis. on liorse dung. K. M.
HnrkUl, tm.

Stkoi'Iiaki A I'KKsoNA'r A. Massce.

l)istr:— Siiii;;ip(H'c. on tlic gruund. Ridlei/, 55C\

Sthoi'Hakia rviHoNATA. Massec.

Distr:—Sing;t[)ore, on the ground. Ridlci/. 3(i.l. Botanic

(iardctis. on Tlir ground. FJippaiicc, -"iltlH. 61 7S.

<'i{KriiH»i ^^ IiiDLKYi, Massee.

Distr:—Scdangor, on a dead ferii rachis. Ridley, 110.

Oaleiu rLi'Xii'Ks. ^las.see.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on the ground, E. .¥.

Burl-ill 111.

Inocymk L()X(;i I'Ks. Massee.

Distr:— Singapore, on tlie ground. Ridlri/. Toll.

Inocvhk iMHiiiNA. Masscc.

Distr:—Singapore. Havtdock Road, on a elav bank, /'>'. M.

fhiH-nf. 2r>().

Inocyke viola(i;a. Massee.

Distr:—Perak. on lawns. RidJei/. 2.

XaI'(()K1a ti:rimaxa, Sacc.

Distr:— Perak. Kinf/'s ndlccior.

NAfTCORlA 'iRU'IIIAT.lS. Lev.

Distr:— Perak. KitKj's ndJcrfor.
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Fi.AM.MiLA BELLA. Massee.

Distr:—Siiioaporc. Botanic Gardens, on a jungle path, E. M.
Bnrl-ni. 1?A.

l'"i. \ \i.\tii.A ELKGAXTii.A. Massee.

I'islr:—Singa})ore, J'avar Lebar. on a dead stem of rocos
nucifora, E. M. Hurkill. 324.

Fl\.\im( i.A ()i;nai'a, Massee.

l>istr:— Selangor. on the ground, I'idlei/, 23.

Pjiomota iiKpATiCA, Massee.

I'i'^tr:

—

Siiiga|)()i-e. l>otanic (iardens on the ground E. M,
ili;rk-ui. 2(N.

Claidopus GiiiyKi s, ^lassee.

Distr:—Terak. on dead wood, Ridley, 11.

EcciMA iiYALODKPAs, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—^Singa|)ore. lluUcij. 23.

Lej'I'oma AETisssntA, Massee.

I>istr:—Singapore. Botanic Uardens, on tlie ground. Ridley, 4.

T^Ei'ToxiA iwcoLoi;. Massee.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic (iardens, un tlie ground, Ridley.

Dei'Tom A iiJKoLoi!, ^klassee.

Distr:— I'eiiang. on the ground. UidJcii.

EXIOLOAIA BlIiKIELAE, MassGe.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic (hardens, on the yround, /:;. M.
Iiin'1-ill, 152 ; Hurl'ill April 191(i.

En'poeo.m \ loDXEi'Hr.s. i>erk. and Br.

Distr:—Singapoi'e, Rii/lci/, {[).

ExioEoJMA r.MnuxATi .\i. Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. IJotanic Cardeiis, on the uround. A'. M,
Lhirim, 61.

Clitopilus cuRTtPES, Massee.

Distr:—^Singapore. on tlie grouiul. Ridlci/. 91.
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Clitopilis J'Lw litis. May.see.

Distr :—Singapore, on the ground, lildlei/, ."iOlJ.

A'oLVAKiA GKAsTKi;. Berk, and Br.

nistr :—Siiiga|)ore, lUdlei/. 23.

l'LEUiu)'ru8 spp.

Several i^iu'cimens of this genus have been collected but, not

worked out spoeifieally, amongst them being the common lu-

minous fungus.

Omi'II ALIA -rKNi'iJA. ]\lassce.

Distr:— Perak, on I'otteii woyd, liidlei/, 9.

Mycena ckassu'Es, Massee.

Distr:—Selangor, on stumps, Ridley, 64.

Mycexa crsi'iDATA. Massee.

Distr:—^Singapore. ov the ground, Ridley, 35y.

Mycena (iicAXTosroKA, Massee.

Distr:— Perak, on the ground, Ridley. 3. Dindings, men-
tioned by Ridlry.

My'chxa TKLLicn.osA, Fries.

Distr:— Perak, on rotten wood, Ridlry^ 13. Dindings, men-

tioned l)y Ridley.

My'Cexa Kh;i'Ki!Ti'riA, ^lassee.

Distr:— Perak, on rotting wood. Ridley. 21.

C'OLLYBIA ACHAllXATA. ilassee.

Distr:—Singaport'. on the gi'ound, Ridley^ 22v.

C'OLL> lUA ALTISSIMA, MaSSeC.

Distr:—Singapore, on the ground. A'. M. Hurkill. 112.

CoLLviuA i:lata. Massee.

P'istr :

—

Sini;a|)or('. on the ground. K. M. Jlnrlrill. lot! ; Cliipp.

5841.

CoLiA'iuA RAPHAXiPEs, Berk.

Distr:-— I'erak. Kiny't^ coUectur. ()()(JG.
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('LirocYBE CABNOSA, Masse€.

Distx:

—

Silica 1)0 IV, on the grouml. E. M. Burkill, 82.

("i.iT()C'Y]<K EGHE(;iA. Ma.ssce.

Distr:—Siiio;i|M)rr. on tIk; liTound, h'idhii/, 89.

Clitocybe laccata, Scop.

Distr:—J*erak. Kiii(/'s collector, I'AH). Siugapore, Ridley, 1,

37, 78.

'riMciioLoMA cii AinsTEKi.M. Hci'k. and Br.

Distr:—Sinaapore, Ridleij. 64.

TiMClIOEO.MA XLDIM, Bull.

Distr:—Siniraporc liidln/. S6.

TincHoLo.MA THKKx iiiioiM. Jicrk. and Br.

Distr:—Sin_«i;aporc. l\ulJi'y, 68.

SciU'EZKHiA I'ELLic iiiA, Massee.

Distr:—^Sinyapoi'c. Hdtanii- (iardi-ns. aniungst fallen leaves,

K. M. '/!iui-ll!. 11)1.

Ah'.MiLLAKiA s(^iA.\i()t;A, Massec.

Distr:

—

Siiiua[ioro. on the around. Ridleij, 61. J.

Lei'iota alkjda, Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, anions the nests of black

termites. A'. 3/. /?//rA-i7/, 219.

i.i-noTA cAKXEO-i.M I'.iiA. Massee.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (iardens. on the oTOUnd, E. M.
Burl-ili, 136.

Ij:i'|()I\ CI rinoi'H^i.i.A. P>crk. and Br.

Distr:—•Sin<:apore. Ridhi/. 66.

Ij:i'I()Ta ( oMocEi'ir ALA. Ilerk. and Br.

Distr:—'Singapore. Rldjcij, 44.

Lkpio'ia KicoxiAiA. I^xTk. and Br.

Distr:— Siiioa])()rc. iiidlcii, \\.
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Lepiota felika, Per.s.

Distr:—Siiiii-ajjoro. Ridley, 33.

Lepiota eeimiugikosa, Massee.

Distr:—Sin^uapore. on the- uruimd. K. M. H'lrkill. 214.

Lepiota holospilota. Berk, aiu] Br.

Distr:— Sin,i;H])ore. liidlei/, 20.

Lepiota ixi:j!Kiata, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Siny-apore, Ridley. 47.

Lepiota Lic'.MOpnoiiA, Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Siiiojapore. Ridley. TO.

Lepiota ociiuacea, Massee.

Distr:—'Sinya|)ore. on the iiJ'ound, E. M. ButHU.

Lepiota imiyi.ac iakodios. Berk, and Br.

Distr:—Sinyajjure, Ridley. 61.

Lei'iota j'liocKi.'A. Scop, tiancrot't. in Agrio. Bull. F. M. S. i. 262.

Distr:—Selan^-di-, on tlic izronnd, Bancroft.

Lepiota si;m i\'i:siita. Massee.

Distr:— Sini:a|)ore. on tli;' Liround. E. Jf. Biirkill. 142, 143.

Aalaxtta vincixiiA. ^rassee.

Distr:—Sini;apore, oii tlif .ground, Ridley. 1. .^7. Botanic

(rardeiis, on the liround. E. .¥. Burl-ill, 182: Flippance,

0059.

PlLViiL.VCEAE.

MfTlXUS P.AAl lit SIMS, Zoll.

Distr:—Sin^'apore. Botanir (hardens, among bamboos, Ridley.

PiiALLts ni;:\[OxrAf. Riimph.

Distr:— Perak. h'iiiy's rollerlor. 35.50, 4037.

DrcTYOPHORA ixnrsiATA, Fiseb.

Distr:

—

^Sinoaiiore Favai' i.cliar. E. .V. Burkill. 181. Clunv

L'oad. h\ M. Burl-ill. 337.

Oeriirring generally a- isolated specimens on the gro-iind under

trees.
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DiCTYOPHORA IRPICIKA.

Distr:—SiDtraporc, Botanic Gardens, Ridley.

DuTYoj'HOKA I'liALi.oiDEA, De.-v. Bancroft, iu Agric. Bull. F. M.
S. i. 2G3.

Distr:—Sini;a)i()rc, Botanic Gartlen.^, Ridley.

lA('OlM-:in).\{'KAE.

I>V(()jm:i;i)()N i.KiXicoi.rM. Massee.

Distr:—Sclaiii^or. Kuala Liinifior. on dead hark, h'idh't/, 16(j.

1>Y(()Im;i;i)<)N liinu i la. Bcj'k. and Br.

Distr:—Singapore, li'idlry, ')2.

JjYC<)pj;i;i)()N' WiinnrTii, Berk.

Distr:—Sin^-apore. Botanic (ranlens, on the -,axniiid, Sappan,
5489.

C'ATASTOMA .1 ixi; 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 . Selil. IJiiUev. in .loiuii. \\. As. See.
Strait,- J^ram-h, \o. ^o. p. I,-".

Distr:—

i

)in(liiiL:s. Ridley. Selangor. Biikit Etam, KeUall
I'eTaliiii:. L'idlri/. Siiigapore, Bukit Timah, Ridley.

<'atast(>ma (»i;ii;ri;in m. Cke.

Distr:— I'erak. I.ai'iit. h'i/n/'.s rollichrr.

Gkastkk .» a VAX I CIS. Ijev.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic (iardens. on the irroimd, Sappan,
5127.

Geasitki; MAI i;i s. .Massee.

Distr;—Sino;apore. Botanic Gardens, l.siJl. Ridlei/: under
cocoa trees. A'. .1/. RurkiJl. 230; Ridley. 30.

GkASTKII -MllJAHn.l^. ^foiit.

Distr:—Singapore, Woodlands, on dead wood, M. Xoor, 53?S
l-:conomic (;ar(hMis. on rotten wood, E. M.Burkill, 348.

Gkastkk i'aj'Yi;.\(kis. Berk, and Curt.

Distr:—Singa))ore. on wood. Ridley. 23. W.
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NIDULAIUACEAE.

Cyathus si'Iiaeijosioi:l's.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead wood, Sappan,
5113; FUppance, 6184. Economic Gardens, Kiah, 5715.

Lloyd suggests this species may only be a large globose-spored
form of C. pallidus.

Cyathus striatus, Hoft'm. Sharpies, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S ii.

85.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on dead wood. Sharpies.

SCLEKODEEMATACEAE.

Scleroderma aureujm, Massee.

Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic Gardens, Ridley, 32 vc.

SCLERODERiMA FLAVIDUM, Ell.

Distr :—Penang, Government Hill Road, Burl-ill, 607-4 ; Sing-

apore, Botanic Gardens, on jungle soil. Baker, 5134;
Chipp, 6017.

Scleroderma flavo-crocatum, Sacc. and De-Ton. Bancroft, in

Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 263.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Singapore, Botanic Gardens,

jungle, Ridley. Without precise locality, on the ground,

Scortechini, 174.

Scleroderma luteum, Lloyd.

Distr :—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on the ground, E. M.
Burhill, 268, 294 ; Kiah, 5903.

vScleroderma sinnamariense, Mont.

Distr:—Perak, King's collector. Without precise locality, on

wood, Scortechini, 781.

Scleroderma vulgare. Fries.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector, 4000.

CALOSTOMATACEAE.

MiTREMYCES cocciNEUS, Berk.

Distr :—Perak, King's collector, 3838.

TULOSTOMATACEAE.

TuLOSTOMA EiDLEYi, Massee.

Distr :—Perak, on the ground, Ridley, 8.
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FUNGI IMPERFECTI.

,S]MIAi:i{I(31L)ACEAE.

Phyllosticta cofi-i;ic()la. Del. Belgrave, in Agric. Bull. F. M.

S. it. 111. Chill]", in Gard. Bull. S. S, ii. 237.

Eeoorded as ])ai'asitic on colfee leaves.

riivLLosTicTA I ).\ K.MONonoPJs. Sacc. Bakci, in (4ard. Bull. S'. S,

ii. IIU. Cliipp. ill (rard. Bull. S. S. ii. 2:):.

Disti-:—iSinyaporc, Botanic (hardens, on leave? of Daemo-
norops. Baker, 474.

i'liLLosTicTA i)ri5iA. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. IS. ii. 119.

Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 237.

Distr:—Singa])ore. Botanic Gardens, on dead calyces of Dian-
tlnis sinensis. Bnker. 47-5.

Phyi.lostjcta FAiiADAYAK. Sacc. Bakcr, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

119.

Distr ;—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dying leaves of Fara-

daya papuana, Bakei\ 476.

PiiYLLosTicTA (iisTAviAE, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

119.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dying leaves of Gus-

tavia insignis. Bal-pr. .5112.

PHYLhosTiCTA Heveak, Limm. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M.
S. i. 263; and in Dep. Ao-ric. F. M. S. Bull. Xo. 14, p. 23.

Chipp, in (Jard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189, 190.

Recorded as parasitic on leaves of Hevea brasiliensis.

PiiYLT.osTicTA t'ALJMKiKXA. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

119. Ghipp. ill Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 237.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dying leaves of Dic-

tyospernia all)uni, Baker, 477.

Ptiyllosticta ramicola Fetch. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M.

S. i, 25, 29, 263. Chipp, in (iJard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Recorded by Bancroft as a stem disease of Hevea brasiliensis.

Piio.M A Agaves, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 119. 'Chipp,

in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 232.

Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on dead peduncles of

Agave rigida. Baker. 473.
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]'iio:\iA Ca.mki.liak. C'kc. r.aiicrul't. iii A>iric. 15iill. F. M. S i

Distr:— I'crak. A'/////'.s- coUcc'lor. .Tohoro, on leaves of Caiu-
iJIca tlieae, i'ec(>r(lc(l hv (^ookc.

]'jio.M.v l\()( \i;iM. Sac.-. Hakcr. in (iani. lUill. S. S. ii. 119.
Cliipp, in (iard. Hull. S. S. ii. '^Tfi.

Distr:—Sijiuapure, Botanic (jlardens, on dofayinti; fruits of
Inocarpus cdiilis. Baker, 414o.

vSphaeuonk.ma sp. Belo-ravc. in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. vi. T. Chipp,
in (iard. lUill. S. S. ii. l!»n.

Distr:—Johore, ra^ioh, Aliiali, on Hevea brasiliensis, causing
"Mouldy IJot," Soiilh. (i()?l.

Haj'Losi>()i;i;ij.a sv( oxoimiii. \. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S.

ii. ] I'.i.

Distr:—Siiiuapore. Botanic (Jardens, on dead bark of Ficus
elastica. Ikil-cr, 431.

DoTinoiiKi.i.A iM.MLosA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 119.

Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 276.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic (Jardens, on dead and dying stems
of Hibiscus Sahdariffa. Buker, 415.

DoTirioKKLLA sTiiATOSA, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 119.

'Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 279.

Distr :—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead limbs of Piscidia

erytbrina, Baker, 41 Ga.

CoxiOTiiYj;n\\i ('(JI'ff.ak. Belgrave, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iv.

III. Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 236.

Described as parasitic on leaves of coffee.

Dakluca Fjli'.ai, Br.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on Andropogon Xardus
V. citronella, Balcer, 482b.

DiPLODiA HiBisciXA, C. and Ell.

VAR. Sabdariffae, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S'. ii.

119. Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 276.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead stems of Hibis-

cus sabdariffa, Baher. 413.

Diplodia Inocakpi, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 119.

€hipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S'. ii. 276.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on rotting fruits of In-

ocarpus edulis. Baker, 414a.
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DiTLODiA Maiumiak, Sate, and Paol.

jji^tr:—Without precise locality, on leaves of Marumia, Scorte-

rliiui. 130.

Dii'LODiA HAi'AX, Massee. Ridley, in Ao-ric. Bull. iS. and F. M. S.

viii, 290 and 571. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 188.

Recorded l)y Ridley on shoots of Hevea brasiliensis.

DiPLouiA spp. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. 8. and F. M. S. x. 321

;

and in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 28, 111. Chipp, in Gard.

Bull. H. S. ii. 188, 235, 236.

Chaetodu'lodja sj). Belgrave, in Aoric. Bull. F. M. S. iv. 111.

Descrihed as parasitic on the stems of coffee.

BoTRYODiPi.ouiA CEREBiUNA, Sacc. Baker, iu Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

Hi). Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 234.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead branches of

Gecro])ia peltata. Baker, -fOG.

BoTRYODU'LODiA TiJEOBROMAi:. Rieluirds, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

V. 308. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S: S. ii. 188.

Recorded as a cause of " dieback " of Hevea brasiliensis.

BoTRYOUiPLODiA sp. Ridley, in Agric. Bull. S. and F. M. S. ix.

178. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 235.

A cause of root disease.

Hexdersoma sp. Belgrave, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iii. 229.

On Garcinia Mangostana.

Septoria Cyrtophylli, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 119.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 237.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Cyrtophyl-

luni fragrans, Bal-er, 485.

Septoriella biformis, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S, ii. 119.

Distr:—'Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on living leaves of Ficus

alba, Baker, 486.

Septoriella coxformis, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 119,

Distr :—'Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on living leaves of Ficus

sp., Bal-er, 487.

Phomopsis sp.

Distr:—Penang, Government Hill, on leaves of Macaranga,
Chipi), 4695.
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NECTHIOIDACEAE.

ASCHERSONIA sp.

Distr :—Peuang, Waterfall Gardens, on eoccids on leaves of
Eugenia, Hiirkill, 41;];'). Singapore, Economic Garden, on
leaves of Myrica, FUppance, 49;i3.

LEPTO S'TK MATACEAE.
LEPTOTHYitKLLA C'alophylli, Sacc. Baker, in (iard. Bull. S. S.

ii. 119. Oliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 233.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on living leaves of Calo-

phyllum floribundum, Bal-ei\ 445.

MELANCONIACEAE.

Gloeosporiu]\[ alboi{ubku:\i, Tetch. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

M. S. i. 263. Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

Eecorded on dead shoots of Hevea brasiliensis.

Gloeospoiuum Inucaupi, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 119.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 276.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on rotting fruits of Ino-

carpus edulis, Halcer, 414b.

Gloeosporii'vi Max(UFEKAk, Xoack. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

M. S. i. 113, 263. Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 278.

Parasitic on fruits of Maugifera indica.

Gloeospohium Musardm, Cke. and Massee. Bancroft, in Agric.

Bull. F. M. S. i. 263. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 278.

Common on ripe fruits of Banana.

Gloeosporium palmlgenum, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

120. Cliip]^, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 232.

Distr :—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead leaves of Attalea

Cohune, Baker, 427.

Gloesporium ziBETHiNUM, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

119. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 237.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Durio zibe-

thinus, Bal-er, 428.

Colletotrichum Negator, Massee. Eidlev, in Agric. Bull. S.

and F. M. S. x. 321. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 279.

Distr:—^Singapore, on fruits of pepper, Ridley.

Colletotrichum Titeae, Massee. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

M. S. i. 263.

Digtr:—Negri Semljilan, ])arasitic on leaves of Thea, Bancroft.
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C'OLLETOTKiciir.M .-^p. \'aii Hall, in A^^ric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 255.

BelgTave, in A^^r'ic. Bull. F. M. S. iv. 111. Chipp, in

Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 236.

liecorded as a disease of coffee.

Melancoxium :mi:lan()XA.\thl"m, Berk, and Br. Baker, in Gard.

Bull. S. I;!, ii. 120. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 233,

277, 279. 281.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead leaves and ra-

chises. Ikd-er, U>^, 53S2. 5414, 542fi, 5440, 5442.

Melaxconiu.m STicToiDEs, Sacc. and Pad.

Distr:—Witliout precise localitv, on leaves, Scortechini, 14S.

SKpTOfiLOi:r.\[ Akachidi.s, Hac. Brooks, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

iii. (56.

Recorded as attacking leaves of Arachis hypogaea.

Stilbospora sp.

Distr:—Penang. Waterfall Gardens on leaves of Licuala, Bur-
l-ill, 4150.

CoRYXKUvi sp. Burkill, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. i. 193. Chipp, in

Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 237.

Eecorded as attacking leaves of Agave.

Pestalozzia Coffkak, Belgrave, in Agrie. Bull. F. M S. iv. 113.
Chipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 237.

Eecorded on coffee berries.

Pestalozzia euxekea, Desni.

Distr:—Singapore, Economic Garden, on leaves of Eugenia
brasiliensis, Mathieu, 4923.

Pestalozzia Guepini, Desm. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 263 ; and in Dep. Agric. F. M. 8. Bull. No. 14. Chipp,
in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 190.

Eecorded as a leaf disease of Hevea brasiliensis.

Pestalozzia leucodisca, Penz. and Sacc. Bancroft in Agric.
Bull. F. M. 8. i. 263.

Distr :—^Selangor, on leaves of a jungle plant, Bancroft.
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rEsTALoz/i A I'AL.MAKiM. C'kc. Biincroft, ill Agric. Bull. V. M. S.

i. 2G;; : and in Dep. Auric. F. M. S. Bull. No. 14. Sharp-

ies, in Ao-ric. Bull. F. M. S. iii. ;381. Chipp. in Gard.

Hull. S. S. ii. 235.

Becordi'd as a leal' disease of Coeos imcifeia ajid Cinuamoraum
zeylanicum.

Ml'CEDIXACE'AE.

('HROiiosPUHii-M ('i!L'STACEL!:\i. Sharp, in Dep. Agric. F. M. S. Bull.

X... 1!), 12. Chipp. in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 191.

Beeorded as eausin^'a Uhu-k ^p()ttin.u on prepared rubber.

OusroHA (iiLVA. Berk. BaiK lort. in Agric. Bull. F. M, S. i. 264.

Ghipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 189.

C'ominon on burnt wood.

MoxiLiA AiRAXTjACA. Pell, and Sacc.

Distr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on a burnt log, Chipp,

4818.

Cephau)si>oriu:m sj). Belgrave, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iv. 111.

vi. r. Ghi])p, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. ISS, and 236.

Eecorded as parasitic on Jiemileia Yastatrix, and as a cause of

" mouldy rot "' on Hevea brasiliensis.

Trichoukkma Kokixuii. Oud. Sharpies, in Dep. Agric. F. M. S.

Bull. No. 19, 12. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 191.

Digtr:—Singapore. Botanic Gardens, on a burnt log, Chipp,

4819.

Hyalopus sp. Belgrave, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. iv. 111. Chipp,

in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 236.

Recorded as ]»arasitic on Ilemileia Yastatrix.

Sterigmatocystis vitellixa, Massee.

Digtr:—^Sino-apore. Bukit Tiniah, on fallen jungle fruits,

Ridley.^

Sterigmatocystis sp. Bancroft ,in Dep. Agric. F. M. S. Bull.

No. 16.

Recorded as oecurring on rubber sheet.

Pexicillivm GLAiTT-Ai, Dink. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 364.

A comnion " mildew."'
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FExrciLLiiM :\iAcrLANS. Sharpies, in Dep. Agric. F. M. S. Bull.

No. 19, 8. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 191.

Recorded as causini^ a yellow flush on prepared rubber.

BoTKYTis NECANs, Mfissee. Burkill, in Gard. Bull. S. S. i. 208.

Distr:—^Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on larvae of Braehartona

eatoxantha, Burkill.

Physospora sp.

Distr :—Pcnang, I\esidency Gardens, on living leaves of Kopsia

fruticosa, Bwhill, 6201.

Sepedonium DUBiuM, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 120.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull. ,S. S. ii. 377.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Licuala,

Bal-er, 484.

Mycogyne sp. Bancroft, in Dep. Agric. F. M. S. Bull. No. 16.

DFMATIACEAE.

CoNiospoRiUM vAcroLATUM, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S, S. ii.

120. Chip]), in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 233, and 377.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead stems of Cala-

mus and dead leaves of Licuala, Baker, 5444, 432b.

Thielaviopsir ethacetica. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 236.

Recorded by Richards on Cocos nucifera stem.

Thielaviopsis sp. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. S. i. 111.

Chipp, in Gard. Bull S. S. ii. 236.

Recorded in connection with coconut bud rot.

Myxotrichum coprogeniim, Sacc.

Distr:—Without precise locality, Scortecliini, 191.

Triciposporium selenioides, Sacc. and Paol.

Distr:—Without precise locality, on stems, Scortecliini.

Hadrotricitum atromaculans, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S.

ii. 120. • Chipp, in Gard. Bnll. S. S. ii. 233.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on dead stems of Cala-

mus, Baker, 430a.
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Cladospouium elegaxs, Penz.

VAK..SINGAPORENSE, Sacc. Baker, in (lard. Bull. 8. S. ii.

130. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 234.

Distr:—^Sing-ai)orc', Botanic Gardens, on dying leaves of Citrus

acida. Baker.

Cladosporium occultum, Ces.

Distr:—Penang, Ma_y 1.SG5, Beccari.

HELMTNTiiospouirM Hevp^ae, Petcli. Ridley, in Agric. Bull. S.

and F. M. S. v. (58. Gliipp, in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 190.

liec-orded on leaves of llevea brasiliensis.

Helmjnthospohium .ArACRUPvUM, Sacc. Baker, in (iard. Bull. S.

S. ii. 120. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. S. ii. 2T7.

Dij^ti-:—^Singa])<)re. Botanic Gardens, on rotting rachises of

Licuala, Baker. ~l:32a.

Helmiis'tiiosporium obovatlm, Massee. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull.

F. M. S. i. 2G-4. 'Chipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 280.

Digtr:—.8elangor. Kuala Lumpor, on living leaves of Ptero-

cari^us indicus, Bancroft.

Helmintjiosporium Ravexalii, Berk, and Curt.

Digtx:—8elangor, Port Swettenham, BarkiU, 41()r).

HELMixTJiospoinr.M spiROTRiCPiUM, 8acc. Baker, in Gard. Bull.

8. 8. ii. 120. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 237.

Digtr:—8inga])()re, Botanic Gardens, on leaves of Cyrtophyl-

luni fragrans. Baker, 432.

HELMJNTiiospuKirM suBsiMiLE, 8acc. Baker, in ({ard. Bull. 8. S.

ii. 120. Chipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 233.

Distr :-^8inga]jore, Ponggul, on leaves of Bruguiera eriopetala,

Baker, 434a.

Spoxdylocladiu.m maculans. Banc. Bancroft, in Agric. Bull. F.

,M. -8. i. -264; and in Dep. Agric. F. M. 8. Bull. No. 16.

Chipp. in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 101.

Kecorded on ])re])ared ruhl)er.

Cercospora BETicoLA, 8acc. r.ancroft, in Agric. Bull. F. M. 8. i.

113, and 264.

Distr:—Perak, Taiping, Maxwell Hill, parasitic on beet and

spinach, Bancroft.
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('ERcosj'OiiA Ceaiiai:. I'eteli. Bancroft, in Agrie. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 264. Chi pp. in Gard. Bull. 8. S. ii. 2'?8.

Described as parasitic ou leaves of Manihot and Tapioca.

('ei;» osi'oi; A ( oki-kak. van Hall, iii Agrie. Bull. F. M. S. i. 25i5.

l'efor('ed as a disease of C'offea roldista.

Cei;co.sJ'()i;a J'KI.'sox ata, Ellis. Bancroft, in Agrie. Bull. F. M. S.

i. 11 ;5, 2VA. Chipp. in Oard. Bull. S. S. ii. 232.

Di«tr:—Selangcir. ]iarasitir on leaves of Aracliis hvpogaea,

Bancroft.

("j-:i!('(;si ()i;a Taiikkx a.kmoxtaxae. Svd. Chipp. in (iard. Bull. S.

S. ii. 2S1.

Distr:— Perak, Taiping Gardens, on living leaves of Tabernae-

nioJitaiia. Cliipii. -tO-lG. Doubtfullv referred to this species

by Butler.

Ceucospoka Vn\. ]iac.

Distr:—Peiuuig, Government Hill, on living leaves of Dios-

corea glabra, Chipj), 468(i.

CEi!COsro];A vii;i:xs. Sacr. Baker, \n (iard. Bull. ii. 12(>. Chipp^
in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 277.

IHstr:—Singapore. Botanie Gardens, on T^icuala sp., Baker^
4o:.

STILBAC FAK.

Stiei'.ella Hkvkak. Lini. Bancroft, in Agrie. Bull. F. M. S. i. 28,

2(54. Chi])p. in Card. Bull. S. 8. ii. 19'!).

liecorded on the dead bark of Hevea l)rasiliensis.

Stujuai ('ixxAiJAiiiM-.Ai. Brooks. in Agrie. Bull. F. M. .S. iii. 41.

Chi]ip, in (4arfl. Bull. S. S. ii. 19n.

- Considered by Brooks to lie the eoindial stage of Megalonectria

))sen(lotrichia.

S'J'il.lU'M iXCAlfX A'lTM, Walk.

VAi;. DioscoitKAK. Saee. Baker, in Ganl. Bull. S. S. ii.

120. ( bipp, in (4ard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 237.

l>istr:—Singapore. Botanie Gardens, on rotting roots of Dios-

corea sp.. Baker. .VtlT.

Coi;ALLoi)i:xni;()X aiiiaxiiai r.\r. Massi-e.

Distr:

—

Singajxir;'. Bukit Tiniah. torndng bright orange
yelb>\v tufts on st'i-ds of \A'inutiiibeia, Jiidlci/.
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IsARiA Sphingum, S'ohw.

Di.str:—iSingapore. parasitic ua the Hawk moth. eBpecially

Sphinx coiivolviili, Ridley.

PoDOSPORii'-M ACJciLAKK, SiKc. and Paol.

Distr:—Without prer-isc locality, on dead stems, Scorlecliini,

.5S.

roDO^i'oifH .M ("oNsoiis. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 120.

Chip]), in (iard. Bull. S. S. ii. 2',]o.

Distr:— Singapoiv. Ponggul. on living leaves of Bruguiera

eriopetala, Hakcr, 4;!41i.

I'ouosi'OKM .\i i'KNirii.i.u'M. Spfg. Baker, in (iard. Bull. S. 8. ii.

l-^ii. Chip]), in (iard. BiiU. S. S. ii. 2S().

Distr:—Singa|H)re, Botanic (iardens, on leaves of Rhodomyrtus

tomeiitosa. Baker. 41 <S.

VAii. C'LHKODKXDRr. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii.

\2^). C'hipp. in (hird. Bull. S. S. ii. 230.

-Distr:—^Singapore. Botanic (iardens. on leaves of Clerodendron

scrratum. Hakrr. 41!).

AitTiiiiOHo'i'iivrM .socir.M. Sacc. Baker, in (iard. Bull. S. S. ii.

120. Cliipp. in (iard. Bull. S. S. ii. 27'^).

Oistr:—^Siiigai)orc'. Botanic (iardens, on dead rachises of Plec-

tocomia. Haker. 42!>li.

'ITBKiM ri AIMACK.VK.

IlvMKMi.A s()( I \. Sacc. Bak;-r. in (lanl. i^ull. S. S. ii. 120.

('lii|.p. in (iard. Bull. S. S. ii. 279.

Distr: Singapore. Botanic (iardens, on dead linihs of Piseidia

crvthrina. h'aker. 41 (jh. .")12G his.

^rrHKRCiLAiiiA Ai'iospoKA, 1 »ur. and Mont.

Distr: SinL;aporc. Botanic (iardens. on dead wood. Ridley.

Xkcator DixuKTis. Massce. K'idlcy. in Agric. 15ull. S. and F. M.

S. 1891. 141. Cliipp. in (iard. Bull. S. S. ii. 236.

P)istr:—^Sclangor. attacking cotfee stems. NIdley.

Fr^MiHM <pp- Beluravc. in Agric. Bull. V. M. S. iv. 113.

Sliarpks. inA-nc. Bull. F. M. S. iv. 218; and in Dep.

Ao-ric. F. :^I. S.Bull. Xo. 10. Cliij.p. in (iard. Bull. S. S.

Vu}m. 230. 211;.

Recorded on dead colVee herries. as causing "die hack" on

Mihiscus IJosa-sJicnsis. and a violet flush on i)repared rtihiher.
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THAETOSTnoMA CLADOSPOKioiDES, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S.

8. ii. 120. Cliipp. in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 279.

Distr :—Singapore, Botanic (hardens, on dead earyopses of

Pasi)alinn. Ha]cn\ 4932.

Exosi'oi.-iiM Kxnur.M, Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. S. S. ii. 120.

C hipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 232.

Disti':—Sino^apore. Botanic (hardens, on dead leaves of Areca
Catechu, Bfdrr, -J IS.

ExosroiMi.M MACi;ri!i'ii, -Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 120.

(Tii|)|), in Gard. Bull. S. 8. ii. 279.

I isir:—^Singa])ore, Botanic Gardens, on dead leaves of Plecto-

coniia, Baker, 419,

Tetkacpiia sixorLARis. Sacc. Baker, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 120.

Cliipp, in Gard. Bull. 8. 8. ii. 234.

Distr:—Singapore, Botanic Gardens, on living leaves of Clero-

deiidron penduliflorum and Ficus ali)a, Baker, 490, 491.
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to Fung-i of the Malay Peninsula and their hosts.

Acalyplia

Diaehaesi on, 317.
Aeeidiuni

Balaiisae. 338.

(lassiae, 33.S.

Torae, 338.
Afzelia retnsa

Trabutia on, 330.
Agaricaceae, 313, 314, 377.
Agaricus (Psalliota)

campestris, 383.

tenuiceps, 383.
Agathis alba

Aecidiiun on, 338.
Agave

Coryneum on, 394.
Agave rigida

Phonia oil, 390.
Agave sisalana

Ciicurbitaria on, 329.
Albizzia

Hexagonia on, 371.
Nummiilaria on, 332.
Polyporus on, 361.
Stemouitis on, 318.
Xylaria on, 336.

Albizzia Lebek'
Fomes on, 351.

Albizzia nioluccana
Fomes on, 354.

Alsodeia

Seynesia on, 324.
Amanita

virginea, 387.

Amphispliaeriaceae, 329.
Andropogon nardus

Darluca on, 391.
Puccinia on, 338.

Antennaria
pannosa, 323.

Anthostonia
capnodes, 331.
euniorphiun, 331.
pachyderma, 331.

Ants
Cordyeeps on, 326.

Ants' Nest
Xylaria on. 334.

Apiosporium
atrum, 323.

Arachis hypogaea
Cercospora on, 398.
Septogloeum on, 394.

Arcyria
denudata, 319.
nutans, 319.
Ocrstedtii, 319.
piinieea, 319.

Arcynaceae, 319.

.\reca Caloelm
Coprinus on, 378.
Exosporium on, 400.
Ustiilina on, £33.

Armillaria

squamosa, 38tK

Arthrobotryum
socium, 399.

Artocarpus iiitogri folia

Hexagonia on, 373.
Ascbersonia

sp., 393.
.A-scomycetes, 313, 319.
Aspergillaceae, 322.

Asterina
tenuissinia, 324.
trachyearpa, 324.

Asterostroina

hapalum, 345.

iuvestiens, 345.
Attalea Cohune

Gloeospoiium on, 393.
Poria on, 350.

Auricularia

Aurieulae-judae, 339.
brasiliensis, 339.
indiea, 339.

mesenteriea, 339.
polytricba, 339.
porphyrea, 339.
reflexa, 340.

Auriculariaceae, 339.
Baceaurea

Auricularia on, 339.
Balansia

asperata, 320.
sessiUs, 326.

Bamboo, 387.

Cladoderris on, 344.
Dothidea on, 327.
Eutypella on, 332'.

Fomes on, 353.
Merulius on, 349.
Roussella on, 327.
SehJzoxylon on, 321.
Ustuliua on, 333.

Banana
Gloeosporium on, 393.

Basidiomycetes, 313, 337.
Beccariella

Kingiana, 344
Beet

Cercospora on, 397.
Bolbitius

longipes, 377.
Boletopsis

corrugatus, 377.
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Boletus

albeUus, 375.

ahissiiiuis, 375.
Alwisii. 375.

aureo-mycetinus, 375.
bieolor, 375.

craspedius, 375.
eyanopus, 375.
^vipes, 375.
flexipes, 375.
t'lmerariiis, 375.
icteriinis, 375.
in(le;;oriis, 375.
longipes, 376.
malaceensis, 37fi.

nanus. 378.

nigricans, 376.
paehyeephalus, 376.
pan-ulus, 376.
pernanus, 376.
phaeoeephalus, 376.
retisporus, 376.
Ridleyi, 376.
rufo-aureus. 376.
scaber, 376.
singaporensis, 376.
spinifer, 377.
ti-isticulus, 377.
tristis, 377.
uiiibilicatus, 377.
unibrinellus, 377.
unicolor, 377.
veluticeps, 377.
viscidulus, 377.

Botryodiplodia
cerebrina, 392.
theobroniae. 392
sp., 392.

Botrytis

necans. 396.
Brachartona eatoxantha

Botrytis on, 396.
Brown Root Disease. 345.
Brownea grandiceps

Microtliyrium on, 324.
Bruguiera eriopetala

Helniinthosporium on, 397.
Podosporium on. 399.'

< 'ala luus

Coniosporium on, 396.
Hadrotrichum on, 396

<'a]]ipbora

Entomophora on. 319.
Caloeera

Hostmanni, 340.
stricta. 340.

\-iseosa. 340.
<''alodon

Ridleyi, 349.

C'alophylluni floribundum
LeptothjTeJla on. 393.

Calostnijiataceae, 389.

- Canudlia thea

Laestadia on, 329.
Pbonia on, 391.
Sphaerella on, '330.

Camphor
Hynienoehaete on, 345.

Canarium commune
Ustulina on, 333.

Canarium sp.

Pbvliaeliora on. 327.
Capnodium

sp., 324.

Cassia

Hypoxylon on, 333.
Peroucutypa on, 331.

Cassia fistula

Meliola on, 322.
Cassia tora

Aeeidinm on, 338.
Casta nopsis

Pol.vporus on, 358.
Casuarina equisetifolia

Daedalea on, 370.
Fomes on, 351.
Lentinus on, 380.
Tramotes on, 369.

Catastonia

Jungbuhnii, 388.
orirubrum, 388.

Cecropia peltata
Botryodiplodia on, 392.
Poria on, 350.

Ceuangiaceae, 321.
Centotbeca lappacea

Balansia on, 326.
Cephab)sporiuni

sp., 395.

Cerationiyxa

frutieulosa, 317.
Ceratiomyxaceae, 317.
Ceratospliaeria

subiculosa, 329.

C^ratostomataceae, 328.
Cteratostomella

coprogena, 328.
Cercospora

beticola, 397.
<'earae, 398.
Coffeae, 398.

personata, 398.

Tabcruaemoutanae 398
Ubi, 398.

vireus, 398.
Corebella

paspali, 338.

Chaetodiplodia

sp., 392.

Chaetostroma

cladosporioides, 400.
Chromosporimn

crustaceum. 395
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Cinnamonuini iners

Fonies on, 351.

Microxyphiuiii ou, 324,

Cinruimomuni zeylaiiicura

Pestalozzia on, 395.

Citrus acida
Cladosijoriuni ou, 397.

Citrus niedica

Sphaerostilbe ou, 325.

Cladoderris
cartilagiuea, 34-1.

dendritiea, 344.

infuudibuliforniis, 344.

spongiosa, 344.

Thwaitosii. 344.

Cladosporiuni

elegans, 397.

oecultuni, 397.

Clavidoj)us

griseus, 384.

Clavaria
bicolor, 34G.

candelabra, 34(3.

fragilis, 346.

fusiforuiis, 34(5.

ornithopoda, 346.

Ridleyi, 346.

rufescens, 346.

stricta, 346.

trichoclada, 346.

trichotonia, 346.

Tliwaitcsii, 347.

Clavariaceae, 346.

Claviceps, 326
Clerodendrou pendulifloruni

Tetrachia ou, 400.

Clerodendrou serratum
Podosporium on, 399.

Ciitocybe

earnosa, 386.

egregia, 386.

laccata, 386.

Clitopilus

curtipes, 384.

flavidus, 385.

Clypeosphaeriaceae, 330.

Coconut
MeUola on, 323.

Thielaviopsis on, 396.

Cocos nucifera
Flammula on, 384.

Fomes on, 351.

Ganodermus ou, 355.

Pestalozzia on, 395.

Physarum ou, 317.

Thielaviopsis ou, 396.

Coffea robusta.

Cereospora ou, 398.

Hemileia on, 338.

Coffee,

Capnodium on, 324.

Chaetodiplodia on, 392.

Colletotrichuni on, 394.

Coffee (contd.)

Coniothyriuui on, 391.

Fusariuui on, 399.

Hemileia on, 338.

Hyuieuochaete on, 345.

Irpex ou. 349.

Necatur ou, 399.

Pestalozzia on, 394.

Phyllosticta on, 390.

Colletotrichuni

Necator, 393.

Theae. 393.

sp., 394.

C*Uybia
acuminata, 385.

altissinia, 385.

elata, 385.

raphanipes, 385.

C^omatricha
louga, 318.

pulchella, 318.

typhoides, 318.

Couiosporiuiu
vacuulatum, 396.

Coniothyriuni
Coffeae, 391.

Cookeina
trifliolouia, 320.

Coprinus
coffeicola, 378.

epheuierus, 378.

levipes, 378.

niveus, 378.

plicatilis, 378.

Corallodeudron
aurautiacuni, 398.

Cordycops
interrupta, 326.

lignicola, 326.

Ridleyi, 326.

Coryneuui
sp., 394.

Cortieiuni

ealceum, 341.

iucarnatum, 341.

javanicuui, 341.

lacteuni, 341.

laev^, 341.

salmouicolor, 341.

Craterellus

cornucopioides, 344.

verrucosa, 344.

Crepidotus
Ridleyi, 383.

Cribraria

splendeus, 318.

Crypto valsa
luicrospora, 331.

Cucurbitaria
Agaves, 329.

Cucurbitariaeeae, 329.

Cucumber
Erj'siphe on, 323.
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( 'vathus

l>allitlus, 389.

spliaorosporus, 389.

striatus, 389.

( 'yclDiiiyees

fuscus, 374.

stercoiiles, 375.

Cyphella
Hcveae, 344.

CyrtophyUiun fiagrans

Ilel'mintliosporiiun uu, 397.

Poiia on, 350.

Septoria on, 392.

Stemonitis on, 318.

DaiM yoniycetaceae, 340.

Dacdalea
Aiulanianica, 370.

flavida, 370, 372.

intermedia, 370.

lenzitifonnis, 370.

Ridleyi. 370.

sauguinea, 370.

subcongeuer, 370.

Daemouorops
Phyllosticta on, 390.

Rosellinia on, 328.

Ualdinia
eoncentriea, 334.

hizonensis, 334.

vernicosa, 334.

Darluca
Filuni, 391.

Deiiuatea
niycophaga, 321.

Deniatiaceae, 396.

Deiris sinuata

Asterina on, 324.

Uiachaea
elegans, 317.

Dianthus sinensis

Phyllosticta on, 390.

Diatiypaeeae, 332.

Diatrype
exeitans, 332.

Dictyopliora
indusiata, 387.

irpicina, 388.

phalloidea, 388.

Dictvospernia albi

phyllostieta on, 390.

Didymella
oligospora, 330.

Didyiuiaceae, 317.

Didymium
leoninnm, 317.

Dinieriiun

singaporense, 324.

Dimerosporium
alboinarginatnm, 323.

Dioscorea bulbifera

Uredo on, 339.

Dioscorea glabra
Cercospora on, 398.

Dioscorea sp.

Stilbnni on. 398.

Diplodia
Hibisciua, 391.

Inocarpi, 391.

^ilaruniiae, 392.

Rapax, 392.

spp.. 392.

Dothidea
pbaseliua, 327.

Dothideaceae, 327.

Dothidella
Pteroearpi, 327.

Dothiorella
rugulosa, 391.

stratosa. 391.

Dracaena
Rosellinia on, 328.

Durio zibetbiuus,

Gloeosporiuni on, 393.

Lentinus on, 381.

Eccilia

hyalodepas, 384.

Echinodia, 348.

Theobromae, 362.

Elateriospermum
Lopliodermiuni on, 321.

Entolonia
Burkillae, 384.

iodnephas, 384.

unibonatnni, 384.

Entoniophora
sp., 319.

Entomophoraceae, 319.

Erysibacae, 323.

Erysiphe
Polygoni, 323.

Eucalptus
I^stulina on, 333.

P'ugeissona tristis

Hynienochaete on, 345.

Poria on, 350.

Eugenia brasiliensis

Pestalozzia on, 394.

Eugenia grandis

Trpex on, 349.

^leliola on, 323.

Valsaria on, 332.

Eutuberaeeae. 322.

Eutypa
caulivora. 331, 332.

ludibunda. 331.

]-]utypella

bambusina, 332.

Kxosporium
exiniiuni, 400.

macrunnn. 400.

Fagraea auriculata
( 'eratosphaeria on, 329.

Fara daya papuana
Phyllo-^t.icta on. 390.

Favolus

alutaeeus. 373.
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FavoluB {contd.)

Bouchoaiuis, 373.

brasilieiisis, 374.

flacidus, 374.
molhifcensis, 374.

piixillus, 374.

riiliceps, 374.

scaber, 374.

spathulatus, 374.

tessellatusi, 374.

Filiraurea

Irpex on, 349.

Ficus
Traiiietes ou, 369:

Xylaria on. 335.

Picas alba
Septorella on, 392.

Tetraehia on, 400.
Ficus Beujaniina

Favolns ou, 374.

(lauodernius on, 355.

(iiiepinia on, 340.

Hydnuni on, 348.
Polyporus on, 356, 358, 361.
Polystictus on, 365.

Ficus (Inbia

Rosellinia on, 328.
Pieus elastica

Hai)losporella on, 391.
Ficus urophylla

Meliola'on, 323.

Piciis sp.

Phyllachora on, 327.
!^>ptoi-ie]]a on, 392.

Xylaria ou, 335.

Planiniula

bflla, 384.

elgantula, 384.
ornata, 384.

Ponies
annosus, 351.

applanatus, 351. 352.
arenosus, 351.
australis, 351.
Cacao, 351.

caUginosus, 352.

Caryophylli, 352.
conchatus, 352.

cornu-bovis, 352.
Curreyi, 352.

diabolicus, 352.

fastuosus, 352.

floccosiis, 352.

fnhiis, 352.

gibbosus, 352.

ignarius, 353.

int.rostuppeus, 353.
Kermes, 353.

lamaensis, 353.
lencophaeus, 353.
lignusus, 353, 360.

macer, 353.

niarginatus, 353.
niolanoporus, 352.

Pomes {coiitd.)

nmltipiicatus, 353.
nigi'o-laccatus, 354.

obli(iuus, 354.

|)acliyi)hloeus, 354.

phacopbicus, 354.

poiiiiieeus, 354.

l)seu(lo-ferreus, 350, 354.
Kliizopliorae, 361.
rliytiphacus, 354.

I'obustus, 354.

semitostus, 353.

Senex, 354.

substygius, 354.

subtornatus, 354.
sulcatus, 355.
Tliwaitesii, 355.

Formica gigas
Cordyceps on, 326.

Fungi Jmperfecti, 313, 390.
Puf-arium

spp.. 399.

Galera
flexipes, 383.

Galearia attiuis

Micropeltis on, 324.
Cianoderiniis

ambiiinensis, 355.
('(dossus, 355.

dorsalis, 355.

laceatus, 355.
lueidus, 355.

Mangiferae, 355.
mastoporus, 355.
ochrolaceatus, 356.

Garcinia Kydia
Meliola on, 322, 323.

Garcinia mangostana
Hendersonia on, 392.
:\Ieliola on, 323.
Zignoella on, 328.

Geaster

.javanicus, 388.
maurus, 388.

niiiabilis, 388.

papyraceus, 388.

Geoglossaceae, 320.

Geoglossum
hirs!iituin, 320.

spathulatum, 320.

Gloeosporiuni

alborubrum, 393.
Inocarpi, 393.

Mangiferae, 393.

Musarum, 393.

])ahnigenum, 393.

zibethinum, 393.

Gloniella

fusispora, 321.

Gluta Benghas
Niimmularia on, 332.

Gomphidius
roseus 378.
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GraiimtopliyHum speeiosuui

Microthyriuin on, 324.

Grandinia
sp., 347.

Ciraphiola

iiuicrospora, 338.

Giu'piiiia

buceina, 340.

coehleata, 340.

flahoUata, 340.

spathularia, 340.

Gustavia iiisiguis

Micropcltis on, 32o.

Phyllosticta on, 390.

Hadrotrichuai
atromaculans, 39G.

Haplosporella
syconophila, 391.

Ha-wk moth
Isaria on, 399.

Helicobasidiiun
Monipa, 345.

Helminthosporiuni
Heveae, 397.

maerurum, 397.

obovatuni, 397 .

Kavenalii, 397.

spirotrichum, 397.

siibsiniile, 397.

Helotiaceae, 320.

Hemileia
Vastatrix, 338.

Cephalosporiuni on, 395.

Hyalopus on, 395.

Hendersonia
sp., 392.

Heptapleururu
Lenibosia on, 321.

Heterochaete
tenuicula, 340.

Heterodermaceae, 318.

Hevea brasilionsis

Apiosporium on, 323.

Arcyria on, 319.

Asterina on, 324.

Auricularia on, 339.

Botryodiplodia on, 392.

Ceplialosporium on, 395.

Corticium on, 341.

Cryi^tovalsa on, 331.

Cyphella on 344.

Daldinia on, 334.

Didyniclla on, 330.

Diplodia on, 392.

Eutypa on, 331.

Favolus on, 374.

Fomes on, 353, 354.

Gloeosporium on, 393.

Helminthosporiuni on, 397,

Ilexagonia on, 372, 373.

Hypoxylon on, 333.

Hysterinm on, 322.

Irpex on, 349.

Hevea brasiliensis (contd.)

Krctzschmaria on, 334,

Lembosia on, 321.

l^entimiK on, 380.

Lcnzitt's on, 371.

Lopiiaria on, 347.

Megalonectria on, 325.

Nectria on, 325.

Neotrotteria on, 329.

Nummularia on, 332.

Pei()neiityi)a on, 331.

Pestalozzia on, 394.

Phylk>sticta on, 390.

Pliysaiiim on, 317.

Phytophthora on, 319.
Pleoncctria on, 325.

Polyporns on, 362.

Poria on, 350.

Sphaerella on, 330.

Sphaeronema on, 391.

SphaiTostilbe on, 325.

Stejuonitis on, 318.

Stereiim on, 342.

Stilbella on, 398.
Thyridaria on, 332.

Tra metes on, 369.

Xylaria on, 335, 336. 337.

Hexagonia
albida, 371.

angulata, 372.

cervino-plumbea, 372.

ciicuHata, 372.

discopoda, 373.

durissima, 372.

flavida, 372.

macrotrema, 371.

pergameuca, 364.

polygramma, 372,

pulchella, 372.

subaculeata, 372.

tenuis, 372.

Thwaitesii, 373,
tricolor, 373.

umbrosus, 372, 373.

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis

Fusarium on, 399.

Hibiscus sabdariffa
Diplodia on, 391.

Dothiorella on, 391.

Hirneola
polytricha, 339.

Hyalopus
sp., 395.

Hydnaceae, 347.

Hydnuiu
Cesati, 347.

crinigeriim, 347.

duriusculum, 348.

elatum, 348.

fcrreum, 348.

flavidum, 348,

glabrescens, 348,

leptodon, 348.
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Jlydmini, (con'd.)

iiialieiisis, 34.s.

sclerodolitium, ';^48. 362, 363.
stereoides, 349.
subt'Ic, 349.

tapeiiiiiiii. 349.

Hygrophorus
chlorophanus, 378.

eonicns, 378.

jmuieeus. 378.

Hymeiioehaete
Cacao, 345.

(U'pallens, 34.').

iioxia, 345.

pellicula, 345.

pliaca, 345.

strigosa, 345.

subpiirpnraseens, 345.

tabaeina, 345.

Hyuienula
socia, 399.

Hvpholoma
elatum, 382.

sublateritiuiii. 382.

ilypocrea
'dseella, 326.

jecorina, 326.

sp., 326.

Hypoereaceae, 325.

Hypocrella
(Uscoidea, 325.

Paiiici, 326.

scutata, 326.

zingiberis, 326.

Hypoderinataceae, 321.

Hypoxylon
approxinians, 333.

concentriciini, 333.

effiisuin, 333.

haematites, 333.

iiiicrospornni, 333.

nodes, 333.

ii(hii)!, 333.

Ifysttriaceae, 321.

Hysteriuni
Heveamuii, 322.

Tehiiantluis pallens

Balansia on, 326.

Tchnantluis sp.

Balansia on, 326.

Tmperata arundinaeea
ITredo on, 339.

iDoearpus edulis

Diplodia on, 391.

Gloeosporiiiin on, 393.
I'l.oma on, 391.

Tnocjbe
1(iiigipes, 383.

nnibrina, 383.

A-iolacea, 383.

Irpex
fia\nis, 349.

Isaria

Spirniguni, 399.

.lew's Ear, 339.

.•ustiea (iendanissa
ITstilago on, 338.

Kopsia I'riiticosa

PhysosjKira on, 396.

Kietzsehniaria
botrytis, 334.

heliscus, 334.

singajxn-ejisis, 334.

Laestadia
Canieliac, 329.

Palaquii, 329.

Tiieae, 329.

Lachuoeladium
brasilieiise, 347.

furcellatum, 347.

semivestitum, 347.

Lactariiis

bieolor. 378.

tric'idor, 378.

La>el,ii.

agarieiiia. 373.

caespitosa, 373.

Chippii, 373.

delic-atnla, 373.

siniilis, 373.

treiiiellosa, 373.

Lasia lieterophylla

Sphaerella on, 33i).

Leeaniiini nigrum
Limacinia on, 323.

Lembosia
glonioidea, 321.

Heptapleuri, 321.

horniosiana, 322.

macrospora. 322.

Pandani, 322.

Lentinns
applanatuH, 379.

Beccarianus, 379.

blepharodes. 379.

brevipes, 379.

calvescens, 380.

curreyanus, 380.

dactyliophorus, 380.

exilis, 380.

inquinans, 380
Leeomtei, 380, 381.

leiicochrous, 380.

nicobarensis, 380.

pergamenus, 380.

Sajor-ea.jn, 380.

sericeus, 380.

similis, 381.

strigos'us, 380. 381.

subnudiis, 381.

tener, 381.

tenuipesi, 381.

velutinus, 381.

villosus, 381.
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Lenzites

albida. 370.

applanata, 371.

betulina, 371.

dt-planata. 371.

nialacconsis, 371.

Palisoti, 371.

platypliylla, 37L
repanda, 370, 371.

Lepiota
albida, 386.

carueo-nibra, 386.

citriophylla, 386.

coniocephala, 386.

euconiata, 386.

feliua. 387.

ferruginosa, r;87.

holospilota, 387.

ineViriata, 387.

licnioplioia. 387.

ocliracea, 387.

phyla ctarodes, 387.

proeera, 387.

semivestita, 387.

Leptonia
altissima, 384.

bicolor, 384.

tricolor, 384.

Leptostroniataceae, 393.

Leptothvrella
Calophylli, 393.

Licuala
Cereospora on, 398.

Couiospormm on, 396.

Helminthosporium on, 397.

Sepedoninm on, 396

Stilbospora on, 394.

Liniacinia
javaniea, 323.

Livistona sinensis

Winterina on, 329.

Lopharia
mirabilis, 347.

Lophoderniium
maciilare, 321.

Luminous Fungus, 385.

Lycogala
epidondrum, 318.

niiiiutum, 319.

Lycogala ccae, 318.

Lycoperdaceae, 388.

Lycoperdon
' lignicolum, 388.

rubicula, 388.

Wrightii, 388.

Macaranga
Phoniopsis on, 392.

Mangifera indica

Gloeosporium on, 393.

Meliola on, 322.

Zimniermaniella on, 327.

Mango
Meliola on, 322.

Mangrove
Asterostronia on, 345.
Fomes on, 352.
Ganodernuis on, 356.
Grandinia on, 347.
Hexagonia on, 373.
Polyporus on, 358, 360, 362,
Polystictus on, 364.

Stereuni on, 343.

Xylaria on, 334.
Manihot

Cerospora on, 398.
Marasniius

androsaceus, 381.
aratus, 381.
epochnous, 381.

excentricus, 382.

gordipes, 382.

lanatus, 382.

pap.vraceus, 382.
polygraninius, 382.
rotalis, 382.

Eotula, 382.

stenophyllus, 382.
Marumia

Diplodia on, 392.

Megalonectria
pseudotricha, 325, 398.

Melanconiaceae, 393.

Mebmconidaoeae, 332.

Melanconlum
melanoxanthum, 394.

stictoides, 394.

Melannoma
tornatum, 328.

Meliola
aethiops, 322.

amphitricha, 322.

Kydiae, 322.

malaceensis, 322.

Mangiferae, 322.
Mangostanae, 323.

Nephelii, 323.
octospoi-a, 323.
Palmarum, 323.

reticulata, 323.

IMerulius

insignis, 349.
nifus, 349.
similis, 349.

Metasphaeria
Cocoes, 330.

Micropeltis

applanata, 324.

marginata, 325.
trimera, 325.

Microthyriaceae, 324.

Microthyrium
browneauum, 324.

Grammatophylli, 324.
Mieroxyphium

tenellum, 324.

Mildew, 313, 395.
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Mitreniycea
eoecineun, 3S9.

MolLisia

alboflava, 821.

(Mniiabariua, 321.

rosea, 321.

MolUsiaceae, 321.

Monascaceae, 319.

Monascus
heterosponis, 319.

^lonilia

aurantiai-a. 395.

Muiitagnella
botiyosa. 327.

MouMy Rot, 391, 395.

MucfMliiiaceae, 395.

Musliroom, 383.

Milt i mis
banibusimis, 387.

Mycena
crassipes, 385.

ciispiilata, 385.

jrigantosi)ora, 385.

pellieiilosa, 385.

repertitia, 385.

Mycogyne
sp., 396.

Mycosphaerella ceae, 329.

Myriea. 393.

Myristiea fragians
Hypociilla on, 32(3.

Myxoiiiyeetes, 312, 313, 317.

Myxotriehiim
eoprogemim, 39(3.

Naucoria
periniana, 383.

trit'hiaiis, 383.

Aet-ator

.liH-ivtus, 399.

^ecti-ia

(livorsispora, 325.

saugiiinea, 325.

Xectrioidaeeat', 393.

Neotrotteria
piileliella, 329.

Neplieliiim glabniiii

Pistillaria on, 346.

Nepheliuni lappaeeuni
Ponies on, 353.

Meliola on, 323.

Polyporiis on, 358.

X'idnlar'iaoeae, 389.

Niiinniularia

pithodes, 332.

punctulata, 332.

repandoides, 332.

Odontia, 348.

sp., 347.

Oniphalia
tenera. 3S5.

Onrospernia
]\faiasniius on, 382.

Oospora
gilva, 395.

Ophioeeras
diaportlioi(.les, 329.

Orniosia suinatrana

Lenibosia on, 322.

Paliupiiuin oblongi folium
Laestadia on, 329.

T'andanus
Lenibosia on, 322.

Paniouni
Hypoerella on, 326.

Panus
aureo-t'ulviiR, 381.

Fendleri, 381.

Paspaluni
t'haetostronia on, 4ll0.

Penicilliuin

glaucuni, 395.

inaculans, 39().

Penzlgia
crainoides, 337.

dealbata, 337.

Pepper
Colletotriehum on. 393.

Pe'isporiaceae, 323.

Peroneiitypa

heteracanthoides, 331.

Peronos))orac'eae, 31 9.

Pestalozzia

Colfeae, 394.

t'linerea, 394.

<Tiiepini, 394.

leucodisea, 394.

Palniaruni, 395.

Pezziza
alutieolor, 320.

eroeiiia, 320.

epispartia, 320.

irartialis, 320.

i-adieulosa, 320.

rutilans, 320.

tonientosa, 320.

trieholonia, 320.

Pezizaceae, 320.

Phacidiaceae, 321.

Pliacidiuin

aliinis, 321.

Phallaceae. 313, 387.

Phallus
denionuni, 387.

Plioliota

liepatiea, 384.

Phonia
Agaves, 390.

Camelliae, 391.

Inoearpi, 391.

Phomopsis
sp., 392.

Phycoinycctes, 312, 313. 319.

Phyllaeliora

Canarii. 327.

Fici-minahassjie, 327.

lueida, 327.
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330.

317.

11/

PhvUo.sticta

coffeicola, 390.

<laemon()ropis. 390.

(lubia, 390.

Faradayae, 390.

jjustaviae, 390.

Ilevoae, 390.

palmigona, 390.

lamii'ola. 390.

Physalospora
iinniersa,

Pliysai-aceao,

Physarella
obloiiga,

Physari'iii

(•i)i!:])iv?sini>. 317.

luii'leatiiiii, 317.

nutans, 317.

vir'do,' 317.

Physosj)ora
sp., 39G.

Phytoi)litlioia, 312.

i^aberi, 319.

sp., 319.

PiiiaJiga

RoKellinia on, 328.

Pink Disease, 341.

Pisc'idia eiythriDa

Dothiorella on, 391.
Hynieniila on, 399.

Pistillaria

fnlgida, 346.

Plectocoiuia

Arthrobotryuni on, 399.
Kxosporium on, 400.
Graphiola on, 338.

Pleometria
J)eveana, 325.

Plcosporaeeae, 330.

Pleurotus
spp., 385.

Podosj)oriuui

aciculare, 399.

Cousors, 399.
Penicillium, 399.

Polyporaceae, 312. 349.

Polypoius
abruptus, 356.

aeervatus. 356.

adustits, 356.
allinis, 356.

albcllus, 356.

alveolaris, 356.
anebuH, 356.

a])|danatns, 313.
aratus, 356.
arcnosiis, 356.
ai'fiilarius, 356.
ater, 357.
auberianus, 357.
bingilvus, 357.
blanehetianns, 357.
biunneo-pictns. 357.

Polyporus {rout (I.)

caliginosus, 357.

earneo-fiihus, 357.

chrysites, 357.
cinerascens, 357.

cingulatiis, 357.

c'ocldeariforniis, 357.

Cornu-boWs, 358.
i-ystidioides, 358.

diclnous, 358.

dietyopns, 358.

diniorphns, 358.

dnnis, 358.
lOnierici, 358.

flavus, 358.

gilvus, .357, 358.

graii'niocephalus, 356, 358.
359.

lieinicapnodes, 359.
liiisiitiis, 359. /

Hookeri, 359.

in(!uivn3, 359.

inflexibiUs, 359.

introstnppeus, 359.

iobaplnis, 359.

Konnes, 359.

lielnioides, 360.

oecideutalis, 360.

oeliroleiicus, 360.

ostreiformis, 360.

phacodermns, 360.

Kainosii, 361.

Eavenalae, 360.

retro-ater, 360.

rhondjij)orus, 360.

rubichis, 360.

rufo-tiavus, 360.

rugosus, 361.

nignlosus, 361.

scopidosus, 861.

scriiposns, 361.
Senex, 361.

So])ia, 361.

Sj)ongia, 361.
suberianus, 361.

siilt'ureus, 361.

Theobroniae, 362.

Tlnvaitesii, 362.

inigulatus, 362.

vibecinus, 362.

xidneratus, 362.
Willianisii, 362.
zoiialis. 362.

Folystictiis

iiculeajjs, 303.

aeuleifer, 348. 362. 363.

all)()l)a(iius, 363.

all)()C'eiviniig, 363.

anonialosus, 363.

aratoidos, 366.

l)adius, 363.

l)asipliaeus, 363.

l)i('olor, 363.
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Polystictus (cotitd.)

brunneo-ii.aculatus, 357, 363.

caperatus, 363.

eerviuo-gilviis, 364.

eichoraceus, 364.

cinnanionieiis, 364.

crenatus, 364, 367.

cristatus, 364.

cuproroseiis, 364.

(lerniato(l(>s, 364.

(lilatatus, 364.

discipes, 364, 366.

elongatus, 364.

Feei, 36.5.

flabellitoniiis, 36.").

fliividanus, 365.

(iall()-])avonis, 365.

Kurzianns, 365.

latiis, 365.

licinophdnis, 36(i.

lilacino-gilvus, 365.

lutesceiis, 365.

luteus, 365.

niaculattis

iiialaeeensis, 365.

maliensis, 364, 3()6.

ineiiibranaeens, 'M'^['),

Menziesii, 366.

niicrocyclus, 36(i.

molliiisenlns. 36().

imitahil's, 3(i().

uilgli(>nensiw, 366.

obovatiis, 366.

obstinatus, 369.

pallidas, 366.

pereiiuis, 366.

Persooiiii, 366.

pt( rvi.'Oii('s. :\(U, :!67.

Riilfevi, .3()7.

rigesceiis, ;'>(i7.

sacer, 367.

saiiguintms. .'AiT

.

sector, 3()7.

sqiianiaefoniiis. 367.

stcreimis, 3(i7.

sidiineiiibi-aiiMci'iis. 367.

sul)]>(d]iH-i(liis. ;)(i7.

subst.vuiiis, 367. 36.'^.

tabaci mis, 368.

versicolor, 368.

vinosus, 368.

\irsjineiis, 368.

xanthopus, 368.

xerainpelimis, 368.

Polytrias praemorsa
TTstilago on. 338.

Poria

borboiiiea, 35ii.

callosa, 349.

chaetoloira, 35ii.

Epimiltiiim. 350.

fernijiinosa. 350.

Poria (coiitd.)

glaucescens, 350.
hypobrunnea, 350.

hypolateritia, 350, 354.

iiiternipta, 350.

leucoplaca, 350.

mellea, 350.

Ravenalae, 350.
nifo-tincta, 350.
vaporaria, 351.
viiicta, 351.

vulgaris, 351.

I'oronia

oedipus, 337.

Psathvra
caniiiaiiulata, 382.

cyclospora, 382.

Psathyrella

albi<la, 378.

disseminata, 3 78.

Pterocarpus indiciis

Dothidella on, 327.

Gauodcrmus on, 355.

Helminthosporiuni on. 397.
Irpex on, 349.

Poria on, 350.

Pterula, 348.

simplex, 347.

trojiica. 347.

Puceinia
clavispora, 338.

Pucciniacea(>, 338.

muercus
Kcliinodia on, 362.

Hliijiidoneiiia

ligulatiini, 34(5.

Rliodomvrtus tomentosa
Dimerinm ou. 324.

Podosjxiriiim on. 399.

Rice

Ustilago on, 338.

Rosellinia

ambigens, 328.

bunode.s, 328.

echinata, 328.

bemisphaeriea, 328.

manimoidea, 32s.

picacea, 328.

radiciperda, 328.

sp., 328.

Roses

Spbacrostilbe on, 325.

Roussoella

nitidida, 327.

Rubber
('hromos]iorium on, 395.

Fusarinni on, 399.

Monascus on, 319.

Hynienochaete on, 345.

Penici Ilium on, 396.

Spoudylocladium on, 397.

Sterign;atocystis on, 395.
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TJus.sula

aerugjnosa, 379.

fiagilis, 379.

Rusts, 313.

Saraca
Microtliyriuni oil, 324.

Sell i y.ocii rpea jilautagi nea
Hypucrella on, 325.

Seliizophyll-mn

coniir.iine, 379.

flabellare, 379.

imiltifidum, 379.

Scliizoxylou

sp." 321.

Seluilzeria

pclliici'la, 386.

Scleiia siiu.atrensis

I'stilago on, 337.

Scleroderma
anreiim, 389.

fiavidum, 389.

flavo-crocatnm, 389.

luteum, 389.

sinnamariense, 389.

vuigare, 389.

Scku'odermataceae, 389.

Sopedoniiini

diibuim, 390.

Scptogloeum
Aracliidis ,394.

Septoria
Cyrtopliylli, 392.

Soptoriplla

bifoniiis, 392.

eoiifoiniis, 392.

Seyiiesia

melanosticta, 324.

Smuts, 313.

Sordaria
Burkillii, 327.

Sordariaeeae, 327.

Sphaerella
analoga, 330.

Camelliae, 330.

eyeloglona, 330.

heveana, 330.
las^ana. 330.
Tristaniae, 330.

Sphaeriaceae, 327.

Spliaerioidaceae, 390.

Sjiliaeronerca

sp.. 391.

Sjiliaerostilbe

cinuabarina, 32.").

c'oceophila, 325.
repens, 325.

Sphinx convolvuli

Isaria on. 399.

Sjiinach

Cereospora on, 397.

Sjiondylocladium
iiuunilans, 397,

Stemouitaceae, 318.

i^temonitis

fusca, 318.

herbatica, 318.

splendens, 318.

Sterculia

Dimerosjjoiiuni on, 323.

Stereum
annosum. 341,

Astrea, 341.

aterrimum, 341.

bicolor, 342.

bolleanum, 342.

caperatum, 342.

Cocoa, 342.

cunei forme. 342.

elegans, 342.

incisuip, 342.

involntum, 342.

latum, 342, 343.
lobatum, 342.

Mellisii, 343 .

monochroum, 343.

nitidulum, 343.

Ostrea, 343.

partitum, 343.

percome, 342, 343.

petalodes, 343.

rimosum, 343.

spadiceum, 343.

spectabile, 343.

teuuissimum, 343.
vellereum, 343.

SterJgmatocystis
A-itelliua, 395.

sp., 395.

Stictidaceae, 321.

Stilbaceae, 398.

Stilbella

Heveae, 398.

Stilbosjiora

sp., 394.

Stilbum
cinnabarinni, 325, 398.

inearnatum, 398.

Strobilom.yces

Paradox, 377.

porphyrins, 377.

Stro[iliaria

minima, 383.

persouata, 383.

nmbonata, 383.

Sugar ("ane

Trichos'jihaeria on, 327

Tabernaemontana
Cereospora on, 398.

Tajiioca

Cereospora on, 398.

Tea
Laestadia on, 329.

Terminalia Catappa
Polyjiorus on, 358.
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Termites' Nest.
Lepiota on, 386.

Xylaria on, 335.

Tetrachia
sinjaiilaris, 400.

Thea
Colletotrit'lmni on, 393.

Theleplioraceae, 341.

Theobronia
Cacao, 362.

Thiela\ iopsis

etliacetiea, 3tU).

sp., 396.

TliyridarJa

tarda, 33ii.

Tomato
Erysijilie on, 3"23.

Trabutia
Ste])liM Iliac. 330.

Trametes
badia, 368.

cingulata, 368.

cornea, 369.

corrugata, 368.

Curreyi, 368.

floccosa, 352, 368.
lachnca, 369.

laetinia, 369.

lobata, 369.

marchionica, 369.

Meynii, 369.

Muelleri, 369.

occidentalis, 369.

Persoonii, 366, 368. 369.

punicca, 369.

Ehizoplior;u\ 361.

r'gida, 369.

sericca, 3()9.

serpens, 369.

strigata, 352.

transmutaiis, 370.

versatilis, 370.

Treculia afrieana
Pbysaruiii on, 317.

Trematosphaeria
clypeata, 329.

Tremella
pieea, 340.

Tremellaceae, 340.

Tremellodon
au.rantiaciini, 340.

Trieliaiiipliora

pezizoides, 317.

Triehoderma
Koningii, 395. •

Tricholonia

cliaristeruni, 386.

nudum, 386.

theioehroum, 386.

Triehopeziza
chr.vsotriclia, 320.

Trieliospliaeria

Sacchari, 327.

Trichosi)()rium

selenioides, 396.

Triirnstenion

Lopliodermiuiii on, 321.

Tristaina Griffitliii

Spliaerella on, 330.

Tryblidiella

rut'ula, 321.

Tuber
ecliinatum, 322.

Tubereularia
apiospora, 399.

Tulostoiiiataceae, 389.

Tubifera
ferruginoi^a, 318.

stipitata, 318.

Tuberliuactae, 318.

Tulostonia
Ridleyi, 389.

Tuberculariaceae, 399.

Uredo
Dioscoreae, 339.

Dioscoreae-alatae, 339.
Iniperatae, 339.

Ustilaginaecae, 337.

Ustilago
flavo-nigrescens, 337.
:\Iuvdis, 337.
Polvtriadis, 338.

Tliwaitesii. 338.

virens, 338.

Ustulina
vulgaris, 333.

zonata, 333.

Valsa
Mssiii'ilis, 331.

sabalma. 331.

Vaisaceae, 331.

Valsa ria
Cinuauunni, 332.

Vdlvaria
goaster, 385.

¥.'illughl)eia

('orall()denilron on. 398.

Wiiiteriua

bakeriana, 329.

Wormia suffruticosa

Meliola on, 322.

Xerotus
( 'atl'roruiii, 379.

lateritius, 379.

paiwraceus, 379.

Xylaria
aeicula, 334.

acicularis, 334.
• allantoidea, 334.

Berkele.vi, 335.

cvnnglossa, 335
d'igitata, 335.

Kiucriei, 335.

eucej)hala, 335.

e.Kalbata, 335.

Fibula. 335.
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Xylaria (contd.)

fiireata, 335.

gracilis, 335.
Criiepini, 335.
holobapha, 335.
hvjtoxylon, 335.
hypsipoda, 336.

ianthoveliitina. 336.

Kedahae, 336.
nigripes, 336.

obovata, 336.

oligostonia. 336.
plebe.ja, 336.
polyeiada, 336.
poli,Ti)orpha, 336.
rhopaloides, 336.
Ridleyi, 336.
Sehweinitzii. 337.

Xylaria (contd.)

scopiformis, 337.
tuberiformis, 337.
variaus, 337.

Xylariaceae, 332.
Zalacea edulis

Micropeltis ou, 325.
Zalacea Wallichiana

Micropeltis on, 325.
Zea niais

I'stilago on, 337.
Zignoella

(iarciniae. 32S.
Ziinniennauiella

trisjiora, 327.
Zingiber

Hvpoerella on. 326.
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FORESTS AND THEIR RETENTION OF

RAIN WATER.
Fifty years ago a forester named Surell, published a study of

torrents in the High Alps (Etudes sur les torrents des Hautes-

Alpes 1870), a book that ran to a second edition two years later

under the editorshi]) of another,—^E. ('ezanne. In this work the

re-aiforestation of bared slopes was advocated as a remedy against

landslips and denudation resulting from streams in flood. The

book led the way for reports, such as Demontzey's " Removal of

torrents in France by re-atforestation " (L'extinction des torrents

en France par le reboisement, 1894). Yet, though by the end of

the last century the principle had been recognised that forests pre-

vent this kind of destruction, many, some resenting forest regu-

lations, failed to realise their true importance: and therefore in 1900

a demonstration of the influence of forests upon the running off of

the rainfall was commenced in Switzerland by that country's

Central institute for the study of Forestry. For the demon-

stration two comparable valleys near Berne were selected ; one with

forest throughout, the other two-thirds in pasture. Rain guages were

installed; and guages put upon the streams that carry the water

.away. As no arrangements could be made for keeping records at

temperatures lielow freezing point, winter-observations were im-

possible : but after 18 years of observation in each year from April

16th to November 3()th, the results have been published by Dr.

Arnold Engler under the title of Untersuchungen neber den Ein-

fluss des Waldes auf den Stand der Gewasser.

Tlie fate of the rain which fell, it is concluded, was :

—

to be run off through the streams . .

to be evaporated from off" the surface

of the vegetation

to be evaporated from off the surface

of the soil

to be taken u]) by the roots of the

vegetation and thence passed

back to the air by transpiration

from the

forest

60 parts

5 „

15 „

20 .,

from the open

60 parts

10 .,

24 „

6 „

100 parts 100 parts
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Now the last process takes time and it is obvious that the water

so used must be delayed in its dreuit : but the chief interest is the

rate at which the 60 per cent was run off in the streams. It was

run off rapidly from the pasture but slowly from the forest: thus

in the springs when the thaw came, the forest allowed the liberated

water to escape much more slowly than the pasture: and through

the summers when sudden downpours occurred, the stream from

the pasture valley for a time would discharge per second twice to

thrice as much -water as the stream from the forested valley, for the

same fall of rain. In times of protracted rain the discharge per

second would be something up to twice as much, the difference

growing less, the longer the downpour extended ; this is as one would

expect for every soil has a limit of saturation, lieyond which it can

retain no more.

It follows from the way in which the first valley parted slowly

with the rain that its forest soil must t)e much more uniformly

moist than the pasture soil : but the reason for this is not, as most

think, becau;-e the forest covering prevents the sun from reaching

the soil ; but is in the circumstance that a forest soil is absolutely

different from one more exposed : it possesses properties for instance

which it keep.i for a time after the forest is removed, which we refer

to when we call it a " virgin soil; " and the most useful of all the

properties of virgin soil from a forest is that of holding moisture

against the dessicating effects of exposure to the sun.

Several factors assist in bringing this about.

There is more humus in a forest soil than in a pasture soil; and

the decay of the humus opens it : there are more roots in a forest

soil than in a pasture soil; and they open it: and almost certainly

there is an entirely different soil fauna, which brings al)out enor-

mous differences. Possil)ly other differences could be enumerated;

but the result of all is that forest soil has a porosity lacking in

exposed soils, cultivate them as we will.

That the differences ob.ierved in the running off' of the rainfall

from his afforested valley and from his deforested pasture valley are

due to the nature of the soil Dr. Engler appears to have no doubt.

The water of the stream from the pasture valley carried more

sediment than that from the afforested valley.

Had the Swiss Institute's experiments been a comi)arison of

an afforested valley "with a bared valley, how much greater would

the contrasts have been ; and how much more forcefully would the

second stream have poured down in flood, carrying the soil with it.

These Swiss observations have consideralde interest in Malaya,

The porosity of a forest soil is well illustrated in the Peninsula

by the way in which the peat-lands of Ivukob and other low-lying

places shrink if exposed for tlie cultivation of rubber. The steady

release of the rainfall by hill forest is pleasantly shown in the early

rice crops that the narrow upper ends of the valleys give in Malacca,

The consequence of the removal of forest has been obvious enough

in the same neighbourlinod where the Kailway lias had to alter its
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culverts that were silted up. Perhaps there are no records which
would show that tlie Malacca river is less constant than formerly,
hut it is more than probaible that it is less constant as a consequence
of the extensive clearing- of the rolling ground about the Malacca-
Negri Sembilan boundary.

Virgin forest soils are, in Malaya, most interesting. They
can l)e destroyed in a few years ; but it would seem that they can
only be build up by several tens of years ; perhaps it takes one
hundred to restore them. At any rate the real forest trees appear
to demand one hundred years§ of preparation 'before they are again

at home. Belukar in all its stages is the evidence of soil unfit for

them. What they need and the soil hais not got when carrying

belidcar is probably porosity plus the Tight soil fauna; and of soil

fauna here we are extremely ignoran,t.

I. H. BURKILL.

SOME TESTS OF GARDEN VEGETABLES IN

SINGAPORE-LETTUCES.
If reference be made to this Bulletin Vol. 2, No. 1, 1918, p.

9, a note will be found by Prof. C. P. Baker upon lettuces tried by

him in the Economic Garden,', Singapore. Since then, O'ther lettuces

have been tried, and the last of the experiments done, will be re-

ported on here.

The seed came from tliree different firms, Messrs. Sutton and

Sons, Reading, England; Messrs. Vilmorin, Paris; and Messrs.

Dreer & Co. Philadelphia V. S. A. The lettuces of different origin

could not be tried against each other, as it was impossible to sow
them together, but those from each firm were grown side by side.

The metliod of cultivation was as follows :

—

Soil and site. The soil selected for growing these was of two

sorts (1) sandy loam; and (2) rich damp loam obtained from peat

by constant eultivation, good drainage, and incorporation of lime.

The soil was dug over twice, manured with cow manure at the same

time, and then left exposed to the sun. After a week or so, beds

3 ft. l)road and long according to the site, were made, and kept

ready to receive the seedlings.

As for the sites, they were two : tlie first was above the zone of

floods wliich have become somewhat frequent in the Economic

Garden in the early part of the year; while the second was liable to

flood. The first situation answered well while the weather was wet

and in the dry spells with precautions, in giving water, keeping a fine

dust mulch and giving shade in the middle of the day.

Germination and growtti. Soon after the seeds were received

they were sown in boxes in a soil with an addition of sand to run

off extra water and to prevent damping off. Tlie seed^ usually

§ Cf. in the Gardens' Bulletin II No. 5, pp. 145—157, an account of

Secondary jungle thirty years old,
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took 40-48 hrs. to come up; but if not sown promptly—in some
cases, it was not possible to do so—they took longer even up to 5-7

days to germinate. The cause may be sought in weakened vitality

which is lost exceedingly early in this hot moist climate.

When the seedlings were 2-3| ins. high, that was in 7-9 days,

they were transplanted into the beds in the afternoon or in cloudy

days all the day long, in rows with 9'' between the rows and also
9'' between the seedlings.

A fortnight from transplanting, when the ^seedlings had caken,

an emulsion of cowdung, (1 bucket of dung to 8 of water) was
poured in between the rows. Fish manure and burnt earth were
also used, but the first was found to l>e the most suitable, for it is

in a more assimilable form. Tlie growth was rapid after this and
the salads were uprooted as follows.

'Suttons' .

.

. . . . . . after 41 days.

Dreer's .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

^3 „
Vilmorin's .

.

.

.

.

.

-14 „

The weighments showed that the maximum weight was reached
10-15 days later; it gradually rose from ^ oz. or 1^ oz, according
to the type to 2-3 ozs. when the maximum growth was recorded.

Weather did not treat the ditferent sowings equally, for there

were constant changes in it from dry to wet, wet weather Ijeing

unusually j^revalent during the first quarter of the year of 1921.
The lettuces in the damper situations grew very well in the dry
spells; but in wet periods, those on the sandy loam did better.

Artificial shade is essential in the seedling stage for 2-3 weeks in

varying degree according to the weather to keep off heavy rams as

well as midday intense heat ; shade also prevents too niucli evapor-
ation of water from the sandy loam ; while in the case of damp soil,

it keeps the air in contact with the plants humid.

Almost all strains succumbed to 'hard rains but least those
which have long leaves—cos type—^or behaving as cos. In wet
periods, most of the lettuces lost much of their foliage.

Another noticeal)le feature of lettuces, is that, though warrant-
ed as Cabbage type, in this forcing climate, they did not behave

• as such. Many ran to stem; while a few only form loose and all

less compact heads. Cos or behaving as cos, were early ones while
the other type was later by a week or so.

Tlie lettuces were distributed for opinion to many people, and
the following were ai)preciated.

l^uttons'. Ideal, Xonsuch, Early Paris, Golden Ball, and of

these there was an unanimous opinion that Ideal and Xonsuch were
the best.

Dreers. Early curled Simpson, Black seeded Simpson, Mam-
moth salamander. Big Boston, Improved Hanson, Golden Queen,
Wonderful.

Vilmorin's. (in-en Provence. Unfortunately Vilmorin's let-

luces were sunk under flood water on 5/5/21 and therefore were not
given full trial.
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The lettuces by growth could be classed as (1) hcarii-fi/pe-

salads:—Ideal, Matchless, Iceberg, Mammoth Salamander, Black-

seeded Simpson, AYay-ahead, Mignonette, Golden (Jueen, (lolden Ball,

Algiers; or (2) light tveiglits.—Early curled Simipson, Grand Eapids

forcing, Trianon self-folding, Wonderful, Nonsuch, and White

heart.

Of Suttons' the following showed themselves eaiii/

:

—Ideal,

Matchless, Nonsuch, White heart, White Golden ball and Early Paris

:

—of Dreer's, Trianon self-folding. Mignonette, Big Bositon, Early

Curled Simpson, Mammoth Salamander, Iceberg, Black-seeded

Simpson.

Of Dreer's the following showed themselves late : Golden

Queen, Improved Hanson, Grand Eapids forcing, Way-ahead, Hitin-

ger's Belmont, California cream Initter.

The cost of cultivation is very low^ as under: and a man can

manage one fifth of an acre wdth ease.

Cost of cultivation for one tenth acre . . . . $40.5T

Gross yield per one tenth acre .

.

.

.

. • 60.00

Total net income .

.

.

.

.

.

. • • • 19.43

G. B. Deshmukh.

AN EXPERIMENT WITH SORGHUM VULGARE,

THE GREAT MILLET OR JUAR, FROM THE
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

The accompanying plate shows (behind the men who stand in

it) a plot measuring 25 feet long by 10 feet, planted with millet at

12 by 12 inches in all directions.
" The smaller plants in front of

the men do not belong to the plot. This millet, which is in ear, is

a race raised from seed kindly supplied by Dr. Harold H. Mann,

Director of Agriculture, Bombay, as one of the best of the district

of Khandesh, its exact origin "being the town of elalgaon in the

Tapti Yalley. The seed was one of two lots received together, the

other being from Ahmednagar, Bombay Presidency.

The two lots were sown in contiguous plots on 21st August

1919, the sowing being done by hand in shallow channels traced

along the ground at one foot apart.

Three weeks after, thinning out took place, the pick of the

thinned-out seedlings being transplanted to a second plot near by.

These operations were both done on the same day for the t\vo lots

;

and the transplanted plots were also contiguous. It may therefore

be said that both races were raised under absolutely identical con-

ditions of soil, of weather and of cultivation. Both races suffered

in the same degree from the attacks of the sugar cane l)orer (Chilo

simplex) which was found in almost every stem and also from

"aphids" and from bird-depredation. Yet the diiference of

growth and of yield between the two varieties was very remarkable.
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A, the Ahmednagar Sorghum ran to leaf : it grew to stems

from S to 14 feet high, with abiiiidanee of leaves but the panicles so

small (from 2 to 4 inches in length only) as to be of no account at

•all, so that as a cereal crop it was valuele.-s, althougli as a fodder

crop, it would have a value.

B, the Jalgaon sorghum, as shown in the photo, varied in

height from 4 to 7 or 8 feet, with a full heavy and rather close, l)ut

not compact head of grain,* and altogether the crop, as a cereal

may l)e said to be a very profitable one, as the figures l)elow will

show.

A fact worthy of notice is that this plant, from a region of

India where the rainfall is a light one, has succeeded under very

diverse conditions of climate.

Another jDoint which deserv^es notice is that the plots which
were planted from thinnings throve better than the plots raised

direct from seed—a fact which upsets the dictum that Sorghum
does not stand transplanting well.

The result of this first cutting was

:

Sown plot, 142 stems were cut weigliing, with leaves 31

pounds; the 142 panicles collected weighed 8f pounds, after two
days drying that is to say that each panicle weighed dry, 1 ounce.

The final result was 5 lb. dry grain.

Transplanted plot, 223 stems were cut weighing with leaves 102
pounds ; the 223 panicles collected weiglied 23if pounds, afer two
days drying, that is to say that each panicle weighed dry 1.70 ounce.

The final result was 15 lb. 5.03 oz. dry grain.

As previously stated, the wliole crop was attacked by the sugar

cane borer, whicli creep.^ through the stem and feeds on its sub-

stance; the damage done, however, was confined to a small portion

of the stem below the seeding head, and, in no case, were the

panicles damaged by it: the pest which is very easily traced by the

red excretions which exude from it^ tunnel, was easily dealt with
hy injecting sulphur by means of a rubber puif into the hole, or by
introducing a thin wire through the hole; this either forces it out
or kills it.

' The ])anicles themselves were damaged to a small extent by
aphids, and by a small weevil, which however gave way after re-

peated dustings with sulpliur.

Birds were the most serious enemies to this crop, and it took

all the shouting and tin-lieating of a small 1>oy on the watch to keep
them off. A very effective device to scare the birds away, a device

put up by the coolie himself, was found to be tlie following :

—

* It is a rule in India that the Sorghums with very compact heads are grown
in the wide plains where field jcns on to field and there is no forest ; while near
forest such sorghums as may be grown are commonly those with open panicles.
The Jalgaon Sorghum is of nei'her extreme ; for with grains just touching, it

combines fine pedicels under them. It has been thought that loose eared races
are chosen by cultivators near forests because they are less subjected to bird
depredation, but it may be said that they are also suited to a moiater olimate
than the others.
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The expanded skin of a flying-fox (after the body had been
"scooped " out) was stretched to its full length of wing on a frame
of bamboo, half rigid, half flexible, attached at both ends to the
tips of the extended wings. The main bamboo, i.e. that which
extends from tip to tip, is slightly bent, like a bowi, so that, when
taken hold of l)y the middle, and moved about, the wings, follow-
ing the movement of the resilient bamboo, appear as if they were
actually on the flight. The contrivance is attached at the "top of
a pole stuck in the middle of tlie field ; a boy, in the distance, holds
a string by which the pole is pulled : at the least tug, the bamboo
bends and unibends, giving the skin a flying motion which scares
the birds away—^^at least for a time.

Sorghum is one of the most important cereal crops of the

world, its grain supplying a wholesome food which is largely con-
sumed in all Asiatic countries. Estate coolies generally prefer it

to " Eagi " {Eleusine coracana) over which it has the advantage
that its grain can be cooked and eaten whole, whereas Ragi has to be
ground into flour: it is also made into -bread which is as nourishing

as wheaten bread. It therefore eoininiends itself particularly and
strongly, at the time of rice and wheat shortage, to the attention of

planters.

The Teturns of land under Sorghum cultivated as a pure

crop, are variously given for India, as between 500 to 000 pounds of

grain per acre (Watt's Dictionary, Mukerji, Macmillan). The
seed in that country is generally drilled in rows 14 to 18 inches

apart. The writer as already stated, had his seed sown in rows 12

inches apart, then thinned and transplanted at the same distances,,

viz: 12 inches by 12 inches.

Given a ricli soil, the resulting crop appears to justify the

practice of transplanting in this country and although it would be

absurd to generalise from such small plots as are here in question,

viz : 2S0 square feet, yet the amount of grain obtained was so much
greater, (in the transplanted plot) than the averages given above

for India, that it compels comment.

Eeverting to the figures of yield previously stated, we found

that 280 square feet of Jalgaon Sorghum planted 12 by 12 inches

gave in one cutting, the following results

:

Transplanted plot, 223 panicles weighing 23| pounds yielding

15 lb. 5.30 bz. of dry grain.

Sown plot. 142 panicles weighing 8f pounds yielding 5 lb. of

dry grain.

The figures for tlie second cutting, which took place one week

later on, by an unfortunate inadvertance, are not available.
_

The

panicles were, of course, much smaller, and the weight of grain ob-

tained from them would have affected but slightly the final result.

By neglecting them altogether, we shall strengthen our view that
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Jalgaon Sorglmm firstly may maintain its yielding capacityf under

our local soil and climate conditions, secondly that transplaiiting in-

oreases the yield of grain.

Allowing for paths aiid computing one acre at 40,000 feet, we
should come to the following figures:

Transplanted plot: 280 square feet 15 Ihs. 5 ozs. of dry grain.

Sown plot: 280 square feet 5 lbs.

One acre—714 pounds dry grain.

Tn the light of the foregoing averages for India viz. 500 to 900

lb. per acre, the figure for the transplanted plot appears absolutely

abnormal ; but, then, so was the size and weight of the panicles.

One, among the numl)er, weighing 3^ ounces was found after pick-

ing the seeds one by one, to give 2i ounces of seeds, the rachis weigh-

ing one ounce.

E. H. Mathieu.

A NOTE UPON PLANTS GROWN FOR BLUE DYES
IN THE NORTH OF THE MALAY PENINSULA,

Within the last few years a little information ha:; reached the

Botanic Gardens upon plants raised in the north of the Peninsula

for the sake of the blue dye that they yield ; and three liave been

submitted for determination being:-—
1 7\ digofera suffruticosa, Mill.

Strobilanthes flaccidifolius, N'ees, and

Marfidenia tinctoria, R. Br.

The first two of tlie three were sent from the state of Kelantan by
Mr. E. J. Farrer, the latter two of the three from Upper Perak by
Captain H. Berkeley. All three are well kno\vn as dye-plants ; but
as a dyeing industry flickers only within the Peninsula, it is in-

teresting to ask what influence may have brought them into culti-

vation here.

Indigo cultivation has a long and a very complicated history;

and the above named species of Indigofera is one only of half a dozen
gro'^vn in different parts of the world. Indigo, almost certainly im-
ported, was used as a dye in ancient Egypt; for mummy clothes of
2300 B.C. have been found dyed with it. It was prepared in ancient
India, and finds mention in the Sanskrit writings of aliiDut the same
period. It was an expensive import of Pome at the commencement
of the Christian era, coming from India via Alexandria, and bear-
ing the name " indicum " from its source. It is extremely probable
that Ancient Egypt also got it^ indigo from India.

t Misfortune attmded an attrmpt to r^peat this experiment ; for rain fell

heavily at harvest destroyinp the prhin ; and it is feared that the cbmate of
Singapore in too unreliable foi the f top; but in the north of the ' eninsula if

maturitv he aimed at in February the chances of a return would appear good.
I. H. BURKILL.
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With the sacking of Eome the use of indigo became lost to

Europe ; but without doubt India still grew it : and it can be shown

that the Arabs who brought paper making into Europe and tlie

:sugar-cane, brought a knowledge of indigo cultivation at least into

Asia minor. Europe, as it had always done in chief part, meanwhile

went on using woad for its blue dye ; l)ut after a time a little indigo

(now of Arabian origin) filtered afresh along the Mediterranean to

Italy. And later wlien Vasco da Gama in 1516 had opened the way

to India, the Portuguese east indiamen began to bring Indian indigo

to the great mart of Lisbon. After the Great Armada had been des-

troyed, and with the asceudency of the Dutch wliich followed, the

cultivation of indigo in Malabar and the Malayan region was en-

couraged ; for trade in it was very remunerative, as for instance, in

1631 when five dutch merchant vessels brought from Batavia into

Amsterdam 285 tons of indigo then worth as much as five tons of

gold.

From this period dates the eclipse of woad in Europe, but not

its extinction; for woad is still used to induce the dyeing with

indigo.

Indigo growing even invaded Europe: for a century and more

back its cultivation was tried with success in various places, e.g.

Malta, Sicily, Southern Italy and Spain ; and with passable results

even in Southern France (department of Yaucluse) : but it is cer-

tainly not a plant that can be grown economically now that the

value it had has dropped to one quarter.

At least three species of Indigofera contril)uted to the early

supplv ; for, while Surat indigo was derived from the cultivation

of Indigofpra articulaia,, Gouan, the cultivation of indigo m South

India would seem to have been of Indigofera ttndona, Lmn.

:

and in the Malav region the Dutch met with I. sumatrana,

Gaertn and thev interchanged the two latter; they brought /.

tinctoria to Malaga ; while they took I. sumatraiia to India
:
and

/ sumatrana proving the better, they adopted it m both places.

They spread it through Malabar and Madras; and when uiuler

tlie rule of the East India Company indigo began to be produced

in Ben-al, I. sumatrana was the species brought into cultivation

around'"c;alcutta, whence its cultivation was taken north to Eajshahi

and then west to Behar, it becoming the plant of tlie well known

Behar indio-o industrv. From this beginning for three quarters ot

a century Bengal went on cultivating the one species. /. sumatrana,

which the Dutch had l)rought into southern India so long before.

Europe, however did not draw anything like the whole of its

requirements of the dve from the East; but tapped (1) the West

Indies and southern of the United States, where at tlie end of the

irth century I. tinctoria was the indigo grown, and (2) HvavaI

where an American species /. suffruticosa, Mill. (I. Am 1 Lmn.)

was brought into cultivation. From the I^^ew World the latter

found its way into the Malay region, and as the Dutch l)elieved

it better than /. sumatrana they changed their croj) m Java; at the
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.same time this American I. suffruticosa got a footing upon the-

south coasts of China along with /. tinctoria, became also a crop

of the neigh'bourhood of Manila, and would seem to have been the

indigo grown by Chinese a little later upon the out-kirts of Singa-

pore. And therefore to this date with this, the East had put four

species under contribution.

The Arahs when they started the cultivation of indigo in Ara-

bia took for their crop /. articulata—the species which supplied Surat

indigo ; and they estaiblished it also in Egypt ; but this particular

species did not spread to the upper Xile, where I. arrecfa, Hochst.,

Avas or ])ecame grown. It may be that the origin of indigo-growing

in Africa came from the Arabs; and in any case it is exceedingly

proba;ble that ancient Egypt drew its indigo from India and not

from the Soudan ; but the cultivation of /. arrecta has become very-

wide in Africa; and about 1860 the Dutch got possession of it for

Java where it displaced /. suffruticosa, but did not hold its ground

for long as a second American species. I. guatemalensis, Moc. and
Sesse, came into favour about 1870. only to be ousted, imperfectly

however, by I. arrecta coming in again as a consequence of changed

methods.

These alterations of the species in vogue in Java, did not in

Malaya extend beyond the Dutch Indies : but in India the Behar

industry slowly began to follow suite in adopting I. arrecta under
the name of " Java-Xatal indigo."

Singapore gave up indigo-production in the seventies: the-

Philippine islands lost their export in the nineties : but China re-

mains growing o^er a limited area on its south-east coasts for its-

own internal consumption,probably both '/. tinctoria and I. suffru-

ticosa. The last named is the species of Indigofera cultivated in

Kelantan.

The indigo dye manufactured for the Chinese local markets
is sold in paste; and such was that from this species sent by Mr.
Parrer,

It is not possible to see a future in the industry, espeoially as

the batik workers in Java who consume a considerable quantity of

indigo appear to find the artificial more to their liking; and more-
over Kelantan is backward in growing a species now twice super-

seded in Java—^gTowing it moreover Avhen the war had curtailed

the sup])lies of artificial indigo.

The enormous demand for a blue dye in China is met Ijut in

part by the use of indigo ; and indigo cultivation seems only to have
got a hold in the south-east of the country : elsewhere the blue dye
comes from Isatis indigotica. Fortune, the Chinese woad, from Stro-

hilanthes fiaccidifolius, Xees (Ruellia indigotica. Fortune), from
Peristrophe tinctoria, Nees, and from Polygonum tinctorium , Lour.
The second of these is the second of the dyes from the north of the

Malay Peninsula with which we are dealing.

Strohilantlies fiaccidifolius has never found a place in culti-

vation outside southern China, Indo-china and the adjoining moun-
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tainous parts of India; but within its area it has quite an impor-

tance. It is for instance said in southern China to be prefered to

indi-o, both in the vat, and because instead of being a biennial it

persfsts over several vears and can ]>e cut repeatedly. It is probal.ly

unsuited to the open plains where indigo is grown m India- and no

one has had occasion to try growing it upon a plantation scale.

Obviously the Kelantan and Perak cultivation of this species

iS to be reo-arded as the southern limit of the range of this interest-

n. crop, it would not be new in those parts,, but like the Kedah rice

fields probablv established from at any rate the time severa cen-

turies back when settled governments ruled between the mouths of

the Irrawaddy and the China sea.

The third dve plant, Marsdenia tinctoria, K. Br., would seem to

show a very different history. Its natural dMribution is from the

eastern Himalava and southern China to Borneo and Java
,

but

there is no liistory of its cultivation in northern India and CI ma.

It was first described at the end of the 18th century by William

Marsden who found it in western Sumatra and sent specimens to

England when Robert Brown named the genus Marsderna after him.

ft wa brought to notice in Calcutta, and Roxburgh " warmly re-

commended an extensive cultivation" of it, after trymg it in he

eT I ia Company's garden. But despite quite a considerable

hitere ken in\t, whiSi interest is very evident from the corres-

poiXice printed in the Journal of the Agri-Hort, cultural Society

of India, no cultivation was taken up.

In 1844 it was shown that the Karens; and sometimes the Bur-

mese of Lower Burma grow it: but it is said that they did not con-

Sder it the equal of StrohUanthes faccidifolivs. It appears to have

£ Iw^i at one time in Java. Elsewhere it does aiot appear to

\Z been a crop- and in no place so much a crop as m western

Sunia Its cultivation therefore belongs to this part of the voi d

ma Greater measure than that of indigo and of Strolnlanthes flaca-

4^1TO 1j%\LS

Mr Earrer describes the preparation of dye frmn StroWmvil^e^

as done tlnis: the twigs are cut, steeped i\--^-/!;t;f.^^l
iddod the water beaton when fermentation has set m and toe pre

dp!tated dve Lbsequently collected. No oil is used, as Fortune

says is in the tea districts of China.
^ ^ ^^^^^^^^_

ANOTHER 'WET ROT," AND PORTA

HYPOBRUNNEA.

About eighteen months ago_ an old tree

f^^[^^'';^Z

Avithm tne coxdJUL
, • , |^ ^|-^p around was allowed
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eight feet high they suddenly ceased o-rowiiig, shed tht^-ir leave*

and died. The base of these coppice shoots at the crown of the

old stump was examined and the w^ood was found to be i>ermeate(i'

by yellowish brown lines exactly as in a case of Poria hypo-

hrimnea. Upon examination of the stump lower down, the wood
of the collar and root laterals was found to l)e soft and friable. The
outer layers of the wood were dee]ily stained a yellow brown ; and
under the l)ark the h^'pliae of a fungus had collected into a dense
felt-like ferruginous mass forming a plate two feet or more in

length and up to a foot in breadth. Adjacent was a more advanced
stage where the bark had fallen and a fructiticatdon forming a plate

16 inches by 12 was exposed. On other parts of the collar the

h3'phae had spread over the outside of the bark forming stout red-

dish strands which frequently cohered into narrow plates of hyphae.

The above description and the effect on the wood tallies in a

great deal with Fetch's descri]:)tion of Po7-la In/pohrunnea but the

fructification is entirely different. The fructification is resupinate,

corky, of a ferruginous brov\Ti surface and content, rather darker
in the older specimen, 1 mm. thick. The pores are of medium size

and irregular, and the conitents reduced to a very thin stratum.
The setae of the pores are stout, sharp-])ointed, l."5 to 20 micro-
millimetres long. Spores are pear-shaped, with a- small hyaline

' mucro, white, darkly opaque, smooth, 6 by 4 micromillimetres.

From the general appearance of the fructification the fungus
is related to Fomes pomaceus, but its spores cannot be called hyaline.

Apart from this "factor it agrees "with tlie description and com-
parison of Fomes potnuceu.s.

On a recent visit to Mr. CI. E. Perry, Mycologist to the Societe-

Internationale de Plantations et de Finance de Caoutchouc, a spe-
cimen of Poria hypohrunnea and its effect on rubber trees were seen.

Owing to the remarkable similarity of the above fungus except in

fructification, and of its effect upon the wood, s]3ecimens were showTi
to Mr. Perry, who in reply fonvarded the following note upon Poria
liypohrunnea.

" Porea hypobrumiea in Malaya. In the past there has been
considerable confusion behveen two root diseases attacking Hevea
brasiliensis, Poria liypohrunnea, Petch, and Poria hypolateritia
(now known as Fomes pseudoferreus). They were at one time even
considered one and the same disease, even though the descriptions
published by the Ceylon and F. M. S. scientists were at variance.
Fomes pseudoferreus has been quite prevalent in Malaya, some
estates Ijeing l>adly infected. The old name, Poria, is still used by
the planting community for this saturated spongy condition of the
roots, hence the confusion.

Through the kindness of Mr. T. Petch, Government Botanist
and Mycologist, Ceylon, specimens of Poria hypohrunnea, were sent
to this Department for our museum collection of disease specimens.
This Poria hypohrunnea^ Pqlcli, which heretofore was not definitely

known to exist in Malaya has since l>een found Iwth in Selangor and
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Perak. An infected stump sent in to this Department for cxaniin-
ation exhibited nnmistaka)l)le characteristics of the root disease.

Further examination of the si)ot from which the tree had been
removed, shewed more advanced stages of the infection on the few
remaining laterals. On a recent visit to an estate in IVrak, the

writer found a similarly infected tree, the roots showing the cha-
racteristic red mycelial strands and plates adpressed to tlie surfac^e.

In the writer's belief, these are among the first instances of tlie

disease being found and identified in Malaya.
A very good description of this disease was published in the

Tropical Agriculturist, Vol. LII, jSTo. 1 by Mr. Fetch. He states

in part that the appearance of the diseased roots is very variable

and in consequence its diagnosis is in many cases difficult. On
young trees its identification is fairly easy. The tap root tbcn
usually bears external nm-elium in a more or less young stage and
in that condition it is unmistakable. The mycelium forms stout

red strands on the exterior of the root which sometimes unite into

a continuous red sheet. The strands are smooth and tough on the

outside and vary in colour from bright red to brownish red accord-

ing to age. Frequently, adhering to the root, are found very small

stones and fine gravel. l)ut not so encrusted as with Brown rot

disease. The appearance of the diseased wood is also typical in the

case of young trees. It is somewhat soft and friable and permeated
with red sheets. These sheets often run in C3dinders in the wood
along lines of the annual rings. On older trees the indications are

by no means so clear. The roots which have been longest diseased

are generally soft and wet and on these there may be a net work of

narrow white threads between the bark and the wood. The fruc-

tification may sometimes be found at the collar of the diseased tree,

or along the underside of exposed lateral roots. It forms a flat plate

closely ajiplied to the surface of the root or stem. At first it is

yellowish white :. it then changes to reddish brown and finally to a

dark slate colour. Its thickness is usually about one and a hall'

millimeters and it may spread over an area of several indies.

There is no doubt that the disease spread originally from jungle

stumps. Its recent appearance
,
on rubber estates, about twelve

years old, where it was not previously known, is prohably to be at-

tributed to the way in which the thinning out was done. It liad

been fonnd to develop from the stumps of tlie felled fiecea, where

the trees were 'Cut down to ground le\el and the stumps left to decay,

and is one of the most regular frequenters of rotting Hevea logs. The
spread from tree to tree is usually by direct contact of the roots:

however it has been demonstrated tliat the mycelium of this fungus

can travel from tlie diseased roots for some little distance througli

the soil. With regard to the rate at which the disease progresses,

the following may be noted:

—

Hevea was planted on newly cleared

land in June 1913; the trees began to die in 10'14: that is quite as

rapid as any other root disease.

The treatment of Poria Jnjpobrunma follows the usnal lines,

but it is especially necessary that all Hevea logs should be removed

as the fungus develops chiefly on them.
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The recent appearaiicG of tliis disease in iMalaya should not he

viewed with ahirni, as in all prohability it has l)een prevalent lor

some time, but until now has not l)een identified as F'uriic lii/po-

brtinneu."

It would appear that the symjitoms are caused hy even more
than the two tuniii mentioned,* Foria liijpobruniied and Fames
pH'udofeireus, althoujih the present record is not from a Para
rubber tree, l)ut from anotlier tree, exotic in iMalaya, but not a

native of the continent which has furnished the Para rubber tree to

Malaya.

T. r. Chipp.

THE MELON FLY, BACTROCERA CUCURBITAE.
The melon fly, Badivcera cucurbitae, found its way into the

Hawaiian islands in 3895 and there did euch serious damage, that

Melon growing became impossible. To convhat it, the Board of

Agriculture and Forestry for Hawaii, sent their Entomologist Mr.
David T. Fullaway, to the East in 191? to seek for insects that ])rey

upon the fly. In the course of his tour he visited Singapore, and
soon located Bactrocera near the town in a Chinese vegetable

garden; and by breeding out the insects he obtained three in-

dividuals of a parasite of the genus Opius. This was a first step

0]) tlie road: l)ut he got no more though he reared in captivity (300(1

of the flies. Proceeding to Java he found the same Opius on the

inelon fly, and in slightly larger numl)ers: later on reaching India
he got it again about Bangalore. This parasite, Opius fetclieri,

he conveyed to the Hawaiian islands and turned loose in the ]ieigh-

bourhood oF Honolulu. It hai done its work to such an extent

that in the ''Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist " for April 1920.

Mr. Fullaway Teports it to destroy 50% of the melon flies, and that
" it is again possible to grow melons succe.-sfully."

It is very prol)al)le that the melon fly is the limiting factor to

Melon cultivation in the Straits Settlements: and the occasional

successes with melons that reward emterprising people are in thai

case chiefly due to the Melons being grown out of reach of tlie fly.

Its connection with wild gourds has not been studied.

I. H. BURKILL.

THE COHUNE NUT.
The recent fruiting of the C'ohune palm. l)elieved to lie its

first in the Malay Peninsula, calls for more than a bald record.

With this object in view the following notes have been prepared
and give (1) a short description of the plant, (2) its native

habitat (3) its uses, so far known, (4) the results of analysis of the

> *Cf. Belgrave, A wet of rot Fara Rubber Roots, in Department of Agri-

culture, P. M. S., Bulletin No. 28.
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Kut and difficulties in oil extraction, (5) its possibilities. The
plant.? mentioned above, as having fruited, are situated for the most
part in the Botanic Garden-, 8inga])ore; but two of a row of four
plants in front of the Ifaffles Museum, Singapore, have also fruited,

rhese plants are all ahout the same height and were probably raised

from one particular batch of seeds, several consignments of which
have been received and successfully raised at the Botanic Gardens,
at various times. In view of this it can be safely assumed that all

the plants now fruiting are of the same age. No record has heen
found to indicate the exact age of the trees, but as a result of careful

enquiries it has been established I)eyond doubt, that they arc from
25 to '"^0 years old. Care has been fallen to avoid understating the

age, in order that experiments from a commercial point of view,

should not be attempted under a misapprehension as to the length

of time which mu>t elapse betweeii tlie time of sowing tlie seed and
the fruiting period.

Up to the latter of part of 1918, the plants of Aitalea Cohnne
in the Botanic (Jardens, Peradeniya, Ceylon had not ])ru(hice(l

fruits.

General Description of the Palm.

Atfalea Cohune, Mart.—the Cohune Nut Palm, A ma^'-

nificent feather-leaved palm wliich attains a height of about 40

feet. In the ordinary way the old leave.-; are cut off and the leaf

bases remain on the stem giving it a very rugged appearance.

These leaf bases afford a firm footing for ferns, etc., which when
established are very ornamental and in the Botanic Garden the

palms are so kept. When the leaf bases are thus allowed to

remain the stem takes on quite a distinctive shape At the base

it is from 1-2 feet through and gradually thickens ii))ward until

at the crown it becomes fully 4-6 feet through. The effect tlius

produced is certainly striking as the stem is three times thicker

at the top than at the bottom. In a specimen from which the leaf

bases have been removed the trunk is smooth and cylindrical, there

being little difference in size the whole way up. The leaves are

produced abundantly at the top of the trunk, are fully 20 feet in

length and form a magnificent crown. The pinnae are placed close

together on the rliachis and are lield more or less rigidly at right

angles to it, thus giving a flat surface to the leaf. The leaf he-

comes twisted at a short distance from the hase with the result that

the pinnae of the upper three quarters of it have their edges towards

the light instead of their faces, as in the older leaves of the majority

of the palms. Also, about two thirds of the way up, the rhachis

makes another bend, producing a very gracefully curved upper part

to the leaf. Tlie infloi-escences are produced in the axils of

the leaves in fair (juantity and are at first enclosed in large tough

fihrous S])athes from 5 to G feet long and ^ inch in tliickness.

These Iat.ter are more or less boat shaped and extend at the apices

into horn like structures al)0ut two inches in lengtli. Tiiey soon-

split longitudinally on tlie up])er surface and remain during the

flowering and part of the fruiting j^eriod. Apparently they play
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a dual role, at first that of enclosing tlie tender spadices and later

when open protecting them from rain. The spadix is almost the

same length as the spathe and bears numerous simple branches,

arranged more or less spirally, the longest of which does not exceed

1 foot. The peduncle is about 2 inches thick, is somewhat flattened

and the upper half only bears the flowering branches. The laUer

are more or less uniform in length and are quite thin. Flowers are

produced in large (|uantities on the spadix and are yellowish in

colour, 'Sometimes a spadix bears either all male or else all female

flowers, in which ease the spadix is dioecious : and sometimes a spadix

])roduees separately both male and female flowers, in which case it

is monoecious, rjccasionally a few hermaphrodite flowers make
their appearanc-e. The male flowers are considerably smaller than

the females and in monoecious spathes are home on the upper parts

of the spadix-branches wdiile the female flowers are borne on the

lower parts. The fruit is ovoid and large being about 2-| inches

lon<» and proportionately broad. A small projection occurs at the

apex which originally bore the stigmas of the female flowers : the

outer skin or pericarp is fibrous and woody, while the inner skin or

endocarp is very hard and bony. These enclose the seed or aiut

which contains an oil of considerahle value.

IlahiMt. The native habitat of this palm is in tropical

America: in British Hoduras, it covers huge areas in the form of

a natural stand. It is found in low lying parts and produces

enormous quantities of fruits.

Uses. iSo far the ])alm has not been ])ut to any extensive use.

Beyond its local uses it does not yet rank in importance with its

relatives the Coconut and Oil Palm. A note in the Annals of

Botany XTT p. Ifi5, mentions the use of the C'ohune i^ut in the

coagulation of rubljer. By exposing a thin layer of Para or Ceara

latex to the action of the smoke from the burning shells coagulation

is immediately brought about. In this case the species mentioned
is Attalea excelsa: ,but doubtless Attalea Cohnne can serve the same
jnirpose.

The following is an extract from the Gardeners' Chronicle

(LXVIII. 1920, p. 211) and vseems worthy of repetition for the

peep behind the scenes and because it emphasises the important

))art which science played in the Great War.

"Attalea Coliune—the hard shell of the Cohune Nut of Hon-
duras, the fruit of the Manaca Palm, was found when carbonised to

give ]:»rotection against poison gases in the war.''

Eksults of Aisr Analysis of the ]S[ut and the Difficulties in

Oil Extraction.

A careful analysis of the seeds has been made at the Im-
perial Institute and the results are recorded in the Bulletin of

the Imperial Institute (1913). The conclusion arrived at is that

as an oil palm AttaJea Coliiine is a very valuable plant. The ana-

lysis showed that "Cohune kernels" yield about the same per-
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centage of fat as copra and rather more than palm kernels and it is

considered that in the market, the oil should fetch about the

t^ame ])rice as coconut oil and palm oil.

Tliere are certain difficulties in dealing successfully with it, the

chief of which are (1) the exceptionally hard nut which necessitates

special crushing apparatus and (3) that experiments w^ith meclianical

crushing show that the kernels bruise very easily and during

transit to any distance the oil in them becomes rancid. The
latter is under further investigation and it is probable that the diffi-

culties will be overcome successfully in the near future.
•

Possibilities. The ]X)ssibility of tbe palm ever being of any
economic value in this country feems improlialile, owing to the

length of time needed l)efore the plant l)ecomes sufficiently mature
to produce fruits. A\'hen once this stage has been reached the

3'ield seems fairly regular and no doubt on a large area sufficient

fruits could be obtained to make it a paying concern. Until it can

be made to produce fruits at an earlier age it is of no value in

Malaya. It seems to be a subject for further investigation and if

d'ata could be obtained from British Honduras dealing with yield

and age, the question could quickly be settled as to whether it

would l)e worth while experimenting with a view to shortening the

period needed for fructification or not worth while.

The note dealing witli the use of Attalea juits in the coagulation

of rulyber, points to two possibilities:— (1) the extraction of oil

from the kernels and (2) the use of the hard sliell for coagulating

rubber, provided Attalea Coliune and Ilevea brasiliensis could pro-

fitably be grown in close proximity. The latter point is open to

criticism in that a certain aniuujit of oil of an inferior quality can

be extracted from tlie shells and with the mechanical proljlems solved

no doubt this would be extracted and placed on the market. AYhich

of the-e two {irocodures would he most ]3rofitahle it is not possil)le

to state and can only be determined by actual experiment. It

may be mentioned in passing that as Attalea Coliune grows in low

lying land, there would appear to be a use for the low-lying swampy
portions of land often found on estates and vVhich are put to no

practical use. This however, all depends upon the question of

shortening tbe period between the sowing of the seed and tbe fruit-

ing stage, so far as Malaya is concerned.

F. FLrPPANCE.

THE BRAZIL-NUT TREE IN SINGAPORE.
In 1011 Mr. W. J. Young, discussed the Brazil nut in the

Pomona College Journal of Economic Botany, 1, pp. 122-134, and

came to conclusions Avhieh are questionable. It is convenient to in-

troduce the subject in his own opening sentences. " The genus,

Bcrtholletia, to which is assigiied the Brazil-nut of commerce, was
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estal)lishe(l in 1(S0S by Humboldt and Bonpland, who placed in it

a single species. B. e.rcelsa. A translation of Bonpland's description

of the fruit of this species follows.

Fruit a spherical compound nut of the size of a child's head
and often larger, divided internally into four cells each of which en-

closes several nuts; covered on its exterior with a husk of green
colour, smooth and shining.

Main nut very solid, rough and marked by the branching fur-

rows on its outer surface, G lines (1 cm.) thick, divided internally

into four cells by as many membranous dissepiments which become
obliterated in part or entirely after the maturity of the fruit but
of which there always remain traces.

The tree is described as 33 m. high (110 ft.) witli a trunk 9

dm. {:] ft) ill diameter. Leaves alternate, oblong, subcoriaceous,

1 chn. (4 in.) broad and G dm. ('2'34 in.) long, borne on short
]>etioles. Type locality. Eio Orinoco.

On account of the great height of tlie trees these ))otani.-ts were
unable to olitain the blossoms althougli it is said that they offered

in vain an ounce of gold for specimens. On tliis account tbey were
uncertain as to the po.-ition which the genus Berth oUpiia should
occupy in the vegetable kingdom."

In 1855, Berg, monographing the Brazilian Myrtaceae within
which order the genus Bertholleiia falls, gave a new description,

which Miers (Trans. Linn, Society, London, Vol. XXX. 1873,
pip. 161) was quick to see diverged (from Bonpland's and Hum-
boldt's. Thereon, he made two specie.-. 11. e.rcelsa, Humb. and
Bonpl. and H. nohilis, Miers, the latter being B. e.rcelsa, Berg.

He followed the first authors and ascribed the origin of the
Brazil-nut of commerce to B. e.rcelsa rather than to B. nohilis.

But in 1911 Mr. \\ . J. Young (in tlie Botanical Gazette,
Hi. pp. 22G-231, and in the Pomona College Journal of

lu'onomie Botany, pp. 1 22-12 T—I have only t-een the latter), from
an examination of consignments, at the United States ports, of

fruits, declared Miers wrong and that B. nohilis is tlie origin of the
Brazfil-nut of connnerce; he states:

—

" Commercial samples of Brazil-nuts contain in larger or

f-nialler numbers, opercula derived from the fruit and the presence
of tliese in itself is evidence that the nuts were derived from B.
nohilis, since as had been noted (earlier in his paper), the opercula
fall from the mature pyxidia of B. excelsa and hence would not find

their way into the sample of nuts from that source. On the other
iiand their presence in the nmts from B. nohilis is perfectly normal
and what would l)e expected since in this species the opercula fall

into the interior of tlie pyxidia and become mixed with the nuts.

They vary in form from ovoidal bodies to cones of varying slope

and all ))rovi(k'd witli a distinct apical point.

Every ])y\idium of the Brazil-nut the writer has examined,
has indicated that the fruit is that of B. nohilis. Their main
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points of structure are well sliowii in the fio'ures wliieli illus-

trate ijvxidia obtained from different sources. Comparisons of the

photograjjlis with Miers description of B. nobilia will leave no doubt
of their identity. Most, if not all, of the pyxidia wliich the writer

has examined were l)rouo-ht to this country l)y the im])orters of

Brazil-nuts and reipresent the source of the nuts in which they deal."

In IDl-i, L)r. T. Fetch, in the Annals of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Peradeniija, V. pp. 421r431, as a resvilt of study of a living

tree controverted Young's statements, concluding thus :

—

" It is evident tlnat the Peradeniya tree in many respects com-
bines the characters of the two species. Tlie foliage is that of

excelsa, and the shape of the pyxidium is tht>t of e.vceha, thougli the

opercular openings are those of B. nohilis:"

On the whole, though conclusions l)ase(l on a single tree eaji

scarcely be regarded as valid, it would a])])ear thiat this Peradeniya

tree affords strong ground for the suggestion that there is, after all

only one species of Bcrtliollelia."

It is proposed liere to give the results of an examination of the

tree.^; in the Economic (iardeii, Singapore, chiefly of the two older

trees.

The Ceylon plant was introduced from Ivew, in 1880: in 1881.

Singapore received plants also from Kew: a common origin of tlie

older trees is. therefore, i)ossil)le. Observations on the two older

Singapore trees are beloAv. The third and younger tree would have

a different origin.

In the Singapore trees the cliaracters assigned as identitication

marks to Miers' two species are mixed and the proportion of

cliaracters said to belong to B. nobilis are to those said to

belong to B. p-xcelsa as 8 : 5.

From the examination of the fruits only, upon which t^Ir.

Young has relied, our trees will fall into the species. B. notjilis and

not into the species B. excelsa: but from other marks the conclusion

holds thai there is only one species.

Sr:MMAl!Y OF TTIK CUAKACTKltS.

1. Height: diameter ratio:: 36.4:1; 47.3:1;
4"^..5 : 1. . . .

.

. . .

.

. . excelsa.

2. Trunk hare up to ahout (4) 25 feet; (2)

30 feet; the third tree 10 feet .. .. nobilis.

3. Leaves dark green when old, young rufcsrrnl ncvbilis and
excelsa.

4. Fetiole is up to 28 mm. long . . . . excelsa.

5. Fanicles in.,5 inches long, with 3-G side

branches horizontal and then becoming

parallel • • • • nohilis.

6. Floral nodes 0..5 inch, apart . . . . . . nobilis.
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7. (a) Pyxidium globose .

.

.

.

. . iiobilis.

(6) Pjxidium eloiig-ated . . . . . . excelsa.

((liameter of the fruit according- to tlio size of the fruit)

8. Cortex of the fruit rougli, thick and iinich

lentieellated . • . • • • . . . nobilis.

U. Opercular oi>enin<( small, wi(hMiing consider-

ahly inwards; or \dtli iioarl)' straiglit walls

narrowing slig-htly at the inner end . . ^tixcd excelsa

and nobilis.

10. {(I) 0])erculuni conical with a sharp point:

{b) Operculum cylindrical llattenod at the t<)p ^Jli.xcd excelsa

ajid nobilis.

11. Calyx tri(k'ntatc . . .

.

. . . . cxceL-a.

12. Cortex of the fruit ci'acks but does not peel off

if the fruit is Jiandled . . . . . . Mixed excelsa

and nobilis.

lo. Operculum falls into the ca\"ity of tlie fruit nol)ilis.

Ik Cavity of ihv finiit unicellular on witlieriug of

the septa .

.

.

.

. . . . . . nobilis.

G. B. Desiimukh.

THE CORRECT BOTANIC NAMES FOR THE WHITE
AND THE YELLOW GUINEA YAMS.

In the Gardens' Bulletin (thi.s volume Xo. 3, 191S, pp. 8^-91)
short notes were g-iven upon the al)ove named two West African
Dioscoreas, being important foods of many millions of Negroes.
In it the identity of the second with Dioscorea cayenensis was stated

;

butfno latin name was used for the first; and the purpose of re-

turning to the subject here is to suggest that it is D. rottindala,

I'oiret (Encyclopedie methodique, sup])lement, vol. Ill, 1813, p.

139). D. rotundata was described upon a Bpecimen from the New
World

: but that Poiret could arri\e at describing an African plant
as West Indian is very easily understood.

The White Guinea Yam is grown in West Africa from Sierra
Leone to Angola in great quantities. It is in the ground for eight
months of the year, at the end of which period the dug tubers are
stored in racks in the villages for consumption as long as tliey can
be got to rest.

Having a wide area and great importance, it is raised in a

cousidera'ble number of races, nineteen of whicli, grown in Nigeria,
are figured here from photographs taken by Mr. J. Hutc;hinson of
the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Some of these races are earlier
than others, and used for prolonging the season; come are more
palatable; som.e heavier yielders, etc.: but of their qualities at
present indications only are available.
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Plate XXVI.-NigcrianYams.
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In the wetter regions of the Xigerian coast and adjacent parts,

the Yellow Guinea Yam gets some of the importance of the White

Guinea Yam; because as it grows through the whole year, never

resting, it is peculiarly suited to those equitable parts, and the

tubers can to a certain extent lae dug as wanted. These tubers will

not keep. It has not got the same great number of races that the

White Guinea 3'^am has.

Both the Whit.e and the Yellow Guinea yams were early taken

to the Xew World, as also was the Indi-au D. alaid,—whether for

the first time independently of the slave trade, or in the course of

that trade cannot now be ascertained; l>ut this is well atte.ted, that

yams were shipped with the negroes as provisions for the

voyage whetlier to Lislwn for ])roceeding thence to America or to

America direct: and among the various names .applied to them

in the West Indies to this day are certain distinctly reminiscent

of the custom, such as Xegro Yam, Guinea Yam and Lisibon Yam.
The proper application of these names would seem to*be, Xegro Yam
to the White Guinea Yam, Guinea Yam to the Yellow Guinea

Yam. and Lisbon Yam to certain races of D. alatit, but there are

inconsistencies in modern usage. The last named was probably m
West Africa before it was in America, for Marcgraf writing in

1648 called it the Iidiame de S. Thome or Yam of St. Thomas'

island, the said island being off tlie Gaboon coast.

Because of their keeping qualities, the White Guinea Yam and

D. alata were better for provisioning ships th-an the Yellow Guinea

yam ; but the last had the advantage of being available almost

through the year. The three kept a proportionate importance in

the West Indies, and nothing could l)e more natural than that

botanists should make acquaintance with them, though tw^o are

African, in America. Thus it happened that Lamarck in 1789

described the Yellow' Guinea Yam from Guiana under the name of

Dioscorca cayenensis, and Poiret in 1813 described from a West
Indian specimen a D. rofunddia. Avhich as far as his inadequate

material and incomplete description show, can be considered a> the

White Guinea Yam. The description not sufficing for a clear

understanding, Grisebach in his Flora of the British West Indies,

1864, p. 587, set dowai the latter as a variety of the former,

a place which it has occupied since, and in which Sir David

Prain and the writer left it, when discussing in the Kew Bulletin

1919, p. 364, Dioscorea sativa. But subsequently the photographs

here reproduced, of types of both names, as they exist in Desfon-

taines' herbarium,, were obtained, and in correspondence between

Professor E. Chiovenda, who has charge of that Herbarium. Sir

T)avid Praii'i and the writer, the conchisions have been reached that

Poiret had l^efore him a branch of the AATiite Guinea Yam when he

drew up his description of D. rotundata. and tliat therefore, no

older name existing, the "White Guinea Yam is to be so called.

The identity of the Yellow Guinea Yam with D. cayencnsis,

Lamk.. has been asserted already by Dr. August Chevalier in the

Bulletin de la Societe hotanique de France, IX, 48, fig. 3 bis. where
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is a picture of a type existiug- in I>amarck's own herl)arium. Those-

who have access to tliat ])ortrait will observe how closely it corres-

ponds with the portrait here tjiveii.

Lastly as a coiitrilnition to the better imder.--tanding of the-

two species a third plate is added here showing the distinctive pose

of their leaves.

I. H. BURKILL.

HIBISCUS SABDARIFFA, VAR., ALTiSSIMA.

In the (jiardens" Bulletin ojjposite p. 24^^ of part 7 of this

volume Hibiscus Sahd-ariffa^, var.. altissima was illustrated ; and the

remark was made on p. 243 that the fruits are too small and on
account of their hairs little suited for making jams and jellies.

The variety is indeed a filire plant -and not a food plant, and
as such should be experimented with in this country. At a recent

date its fibre offered on the London market as Bimlipatam jute was
worth £415 per ton.

Bimlipatam is a small ]>ort in the ]\Iadras ijresidency just south
of the great Bengal jute area, where Hibiscus cannahinus is the local

fibre plant and is grown plentifully in lines among other crops,

retted and the fibre marketed. The fibre is slightly stronger than
jute, but because the supply is used up along with jute gets the

same price as the first marks of jute.

Hibiscus Sahdariffa being a s]3ecies closely allied to H. canna-

binus, it is not surprising to find in its tall variety altissinKv charac-

ters as to fibre which are common to both: and excellent fibre has
been prepared in the Eco-nomic Garden, Singapore, by Mr. Mathieu,

and valued in London, by the kindness of Professor W. K. Dunstan,
at the figure aljove. The process used was retting.

I, H. BURKILL.

ORCHID NOTES
BULBOPHYLLUM LIMBATUM, Lindl.

In 1S'40 Lindley described as Bulboplii/llvni Umhaduw a small

orchid which had been grown in Messrs. Loddiges' horticultural

establishment at Hackney, near London. He recorded its origin as

Singapore : and at the same place (Botanical Register, XXYI. 1840,

Misc. p .74) he described several other orchids from Singapore to

which the further record is added that they were " received from Mr.

Cuming."' These others are all well-known to grow wild in Singa-

pore : but B. limbatuin had not been iseen again until last .vear.

Hugh Cuming was a great collector, who visited our coasts upon
liis way to and from the Philippine islands in 1835 and 1839. Al-

though it is not expressly stated in the Botanical Register, it ifi-
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almost certain that it was he who took the Bulhophijllum to Britain

;

.and as the other orchids are all species found locally in Singapore,

the probability is that the Singapore forests and not the Singapore

port, furnished it. The new locality at which it has been obtained

is Kotah Tinggi in Johore, and the finder Mr. H. Leu Jeppesen, of

the Mount Austin Estate.

Lindley's description, slightly modified, appears in Sir Joseph
Hooker's Flora of British India, V. 1890, p. 763. and in Mr. H. X.
Eidley's Materials for a Flora of the Malai/ Peninsula, Monocoty-
ledons, I. 1908, p. G9. It is now possible to add to it.

The pseudobulbs were described from dried material by Sir

Joseph Hooker as depressed subglobose : they are when fresh obtur-

binate. The leaf whicli has not been described is almost narrowly

-elliptic, being by but a little more rapidly narrowed below than

above; it is 9 cm. long by 2 cm. wide, solitary, on a petiole 1 cm.

long. The inflorescence may exceed the four inches of Lindley's

description, and l>e 15 cm. long : upon, it Mr. Jeppersen has seen

as many as 12 flowers. The flowers give the impression of being

•of a dark claret colour ; in detail they are thus. The centre within

about the base of the column and of the petals is chrome yellow ; this

becomes paler outwards and tinged with lake on the sepals and
petals under their purplish-chocolate margin. The dor.^al sepal has

three relatively wide ])urplish cliocolate bands down it, which become
somewhat interrupted towards its base; and the lateral sepals have

five. Their margins are finely pubescent. The petals have one

band running into the margin : they are half as long as the sepals.

The lip is liver-coloured, paler below upon a triangular margined
area with its base tlie hinge ; this area has microscopic purjjle :-pots

:

there is a margined narrow groove on the upper surface extending

nearly to tlie tip, with a chocolate border at the base. Seen from
l)elow the lip is elliptic-ovate ; from the side it looks exactly like an
ox-tongue in the same position ; from above the groove makes it sub-

cordate : it all but equals the se])als, and is distinctly mobile. The
horns of the colimm project upon either side of tlie anther in the

same plane as the column.

EULOPIIIA MACROSTACHYA, Lindl.

Eulophia macrostadiya, Lindl.. is an addition to the Flora of

the Malay Peninsula. Though a\i orchid of miusually wide distri-

bution, it had remained unknown as occurring in the Peninsula

until last year. It was found on a limestone hill near Sungei

Siput, in Perak, and was brought into the Botanic Gardens in

Singapore where it flowered in October.

In 1919 it was received in the Gardens from the Tambilan

islands which are between Singapore and Borneo : and it is known to

occur in Ceylon, up to 4,000 feet, in Travancore and in the Nilgiri

hills, in Sumatra, Java, Ternate, Mindanao and Leyte. In 1889 a

plant of it of unkno"v\Ti origin flowered in the Singapore Gardens.
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Spathoglottis affinis, de Vriese.

Spathogloftis affinis, de Vr., is a second addition to the Flora
of the Peninsula. This beautiful little terrestrial orchid, hitherto
known only from the mountains of Salak and Tegal in Java, was
found in 1919 by Mr. Mohamed Haniff on Kedah Peak, and has
since flowered freely in the Waterfall Gardens, Penang.

The specimens were referred to Dr. J. J. Smith of Buitenzorg
for confirmation of the name, and he writes that he regards it as

correctly named *S'. affinis, but that the side lobes and the claw of the

midlobe are much narrower than in the Javanese plant, and that the

callus too is thinner.

AcANTHEPiriPPIUM SYLHETENSE, Lindl.

In the Gardens' Bulletin II, Xo. 2, 1918, p. 44, the genus Acan-
thephippinm was added to the flora of the Malay Peninsula; since

when a second species has l)een found south of the isthmus of Kra,

—

this one in the Siamese Malay States. The second species is A.

sylhetense, Lindl., whicli was ])rought alive into the Waterfall

Gardens, Penang, by Mr. Mahomed Hanifl: from Bukit Kliaw Poh
near Kasum.

The flowers of the plant from Siam are few, and just before

opening they are 1-J inches long from the tip to the base of the

bucket, with a maximum width of f of an inch. They are creamy
white with yellomsh lines where the sepals meet. They commence
their opening, by splitting between the lateral se]ials, and then give

off a faint pleasant scent. The tip of the labellum can be seen in

the opening. With further expansion the lateral sepals become
-obliquely revolute making Avith each other a wide V. The petals

outgrow the dorsal sepal and stand forward beyond it slightly. The
free parts of the sepals and petals are minutely dotted witli a ])ink,

which on tlie inside of the lateral sepals is somewhat collected into

five bands, the lowest (nearest to the line of contact between the hvo

sepals and so under the labellum) being very faint. The labellum

has the inverted saddle shape so characteristic of the genus ; the side

lobes which make the side flaps being of a flattened axe-shape, the

midlobe is tongue-shaped and curves doAvmwards. It is of a clear

buttercu]> yellow, and so is the part of the limb behind it, where are

three cre-ts, the lateral doulile toothed at the back. The rest of the

inside of the flower is creamy white, except that it is suff'used Avith

yellow in the base of the bucket.

Lindlej's description of ^4. syllxetense says that it is inodorous,

gives the flowers a slightly greater size, and mentions no colour l)ut

white. But lie himself later united Griffitli's .4. ringitiorvm to his

A. sijlhetense; and Griffith says of A. ringiflorum that the white

sepals and petals are spotted within wtli reddish purple, particular-

ly towards their apices and that the linear concave stalk of tlie label-

lum is yellowish as also the mid lobe of the lip, which characters are

found in the Siamese specimen. Griffith says that there are 5
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crests on the labellum, 2 confluent ; such a view is quite rec-oncilable

with tlie one saying that there are 3 crest*, the latter with two teeth

at the back.

GaSTRODIA MALAYANa, Eidl.

Gastrodia malayana,—an interesting leafless orchid has been

found newly in Penang by Mr. Mohamed Haniff in a specimen 3^

inches high. Such a height is far in excess of what it is known tO'

reach in Singapore and neighbouring part-s of the State of Johor.

I. H. BURKILL.

NOTES.

A POSSIBLE ANCIENT MIGRATION OE USEFUL PLANTS WESTWARD

IN Asia.

In a very interesting account of '' The origin and ethnological

significance of Indian boat designs " {Memoirs Asiatic Soc. Bengal^

VII. 1920, p. 139-256) Mr. James Howell suggests that a boat-using

community once occupied the coasts of Southern India which was of

iSTegrito stock, and this was followed by a proto-Polynesian stock,

and then by the Malaysian wave which reached Madagascar. Tvater

tlie Dravidians came into Southern India and Ceylon from the Medi-

terranean by land, and completely absorbed the sea-going people

whom they found already there.

These suggestions are worth remembering in connection with

i:he migration of useful plants: the coconut for instance may have

reached India by the agency of the second stock.

Under-sea Meadows.

Professor W. A. Herdman's remarks in the Journal of the

Linnean Society of London, Zoology, XXXlV, 1920, pp. 256-258,.

upon tlie great economic value of the seaweed meadows of the Irish

Sea are most interesting. Firstly he touches upon the zone of the

Bro\ni Seaweeds, concluding " that a very large amount of organic

food must be present " in it, and " it is not surprising that shoals of

young fish are found feeding there." In the second place he turns

to the green Grass Wrack {Zostera marina) which lives on muddy
sand up to high water mark. The Zostera bed, says Professor Herd-
man, is an important source of food to fishes and invertebrate ani-

mals, "its waving forest, clothed with many other organisms, large

and small, is one of the densest masses of living plant food in

the sea, both directly from the food that it furnishes to the animals

living in it, and indirectly from the enormous quantities of Diatoms
which cover its decaying leaves."

In the seas of Malaya the brown seaweeds are unimportant: but

not so the undersea meadows of the tropical Grass-wrack, Enhalus,
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whose large loose meadows are the grazing grounds of the Duyong,
and are frequented by we scarcely know what fish. In the study of

them, the sea offers a wide and a most interesting field.

The size or a first class Botanic Gardek.

Very interesting is the evidence taken by a Committee (the

Joint Committee on the Library, Congress of the United States) on
tlie pro])Osal to e>sta1>lish in Washington a Xational Botanic Garden.
The Committee meeting on May 21st, 1920, heard a number of

eminent men, the second to give evidence having been Dr. X. L.

Britton, Director in chief of the Xew York Botanic Garden :

—

Senator Knox. " I would like to ask what would your
judgment be as to an adequate area for a botanical garden such as

the United States ought to maintain here at the Capital ?
"

Dr. Britton. " I should think you ought to have at the mini-

mum four or live Iiundred acres. You ouglit to hkve that to develop

an institution which would meet the necessities.

Senator Knox. What is the area of the Xew York Garden?

Dr. Britton. We have about 394 acres.

All the other witne;-ses supported the idea of olitaining an area

of 400 acres:. and as matters are reported it appears as if the pro-

posal will go through.

The evidence ends with a review of the Gardens of the world,

showing Germany to possess 36, Italy 23, France 20, Eussia 16, the

United Kingdom 14, Austria-Hungary 13, the United States 12,

and so on; but the whole British Empire contains 65, The size of

the Gardens and some account of tliem follows. The new Botanic
Garden at Kirstenbosch, Cape Town is credited with 400 acres,

Kew with 288, Calcutta with 272, and several with 200. From that

they descend until with the purely University Gardens we arrive at

some of very small size.

A Botanic Eeserve—Mount Maquiling.

The Government of the Philippine Islands has set aside Mount
Maquiling, in the island of Luzon as a national reserve : it is to be

kept for the students of animal and plant life, for tho-e who "wish to

study the Fauna and Flora. The mountain is 1144 metres high

(3753 feet) ; and is covered with virgin forest through which a few
paths have been cut. At its foot are the laboratories of the College

of Agriculture of Los Bancs, and it is intended that one use of the

reserve shall be for the training of foresters.
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RAINFALL.

at the Director's house, Botanic Gardens, Singapore, during the

first half of the year 1920.

Readings taken always at 8 a.m. and credited to the date in

which the twenty-four hours begin. Measurements in inches.

Date
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RAINFALL.

afc the Director's house, Botanic Gardens, Singapore, during the

second half of the year 1920.

July.
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RAINFALL.
at the head of the Watdrfall Gardens, Penang, during the first half

of the year, 1914.

Readings taken at 8 a.m. and credited to the date in which the

twenty-four hours begin. IVfeasurements in inches.

Date.
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SUMMARY OF RAINFALL, 1920.



ii>^i3c:x.

Acanthephippium javanicum, 44.

,, sylhetense 443.

Acidity of soil, 258.

Agromyza on beans, 263.

Albizzia moluccana, germination of,

157.

Alocasia antiquorum, a rare of, 13.

Angsana tree, disease of, 197.

Anthophora on fiowera, 174.

Apis on flowers, 166-

Aphelenchus on coconuts, 259.

Areca, account of, 252.

,. catechu, 294.

Arthrophyllum in jungle, 157.

Attalea jCohune, an account of, 482

,, excelsa, 434.

xVvocado pear in the Gardens, 100.

B
Bananas, 209.

Bamboos, 210
Bactrocera cucurbitae, 432.

Bacteria, soil-, 2G1.

Bean, Lima-, pest of, 11, 205.

., trials of, 238.

„ ,, attacked by Agromyza,
263.

Bean, Sword-, trial of, 300.

Beans, trial of. 11. 121.

Bertholietia excelsa, 436.

,, nobilis, 436.

Betel palm, 294.

Bees on fallen flowers, 169.

„ on flowers, 166.

Birds on flowers, 176.

Bimlipatam jute, 441.

Botanic Gardens, a'-ea required for,

445.

Botanic Gardens, history of, 306
Botanic Gardens, number of, in

world, 445
Botanic Gardens, Singapore, divided

into areas, 104, 105
Botanic Gardens, Singapore history

of, 55, 93
Botanic Gardens, Singapore, plants

introduced into. 137
Botanic reserve in Luzon, 445.

Brazil nut tree, 435.

Bronthispa froggattii, 3.

Brown rot of Solanaceae, 304.

Bud-rot, coconut, 208.

Bulbophyllum limbatum, 441.

Butterflies on flowers, 175.

Canavalia ensiformis, -300.

Cantley, N., 101.

Carica papaya, pollen of, 206.

Cardamoms in the Gardens, 100.

Cassia bicapsularis, poisonous, 261..

Castor oil, 264, 282.

,, ,, plant, diseases of 304.

Catochrysops pandaTa, 1.

Cavanagh, Governor 0., 55.

Cercospora personata, 12.

Chrysil rubber, 307.

China, blue dyes of, 428.

Chrysothamnus nauseosus, 307.

Citrus decumana, polyembryony in,.

258.

Coconut palm bud rot, 208.

,, ,, Promecotheca on, 3.

,, ,, Plesispa on, 3.

,, ,, races of, 143.

,, ,, red-ring disease of, 259-.

Cofiee in the Gardens, 100.

Cohune nut palm, 432.

Cola, account of, 74.

,, nitida, fruit of, 306.

Competition among plants, 302.

Criocera, 6.

Cryptocephalus, a pest of beans, 205.

Cycas, a pest of, 1.

Cypripedium exul, hybrid, 48.

,, niveum, hybrid, 48.

Damping-oS, control of, 51.

Dasheen, 13.

Dendrobium crumenatum, flower-

ing of, 49.

Derris elliptica as an insecticide,

192.

Dioscorea alata, 87.

,, races of, 371, 129»

158.

,, belophylloides, 90.

,, cayenensis, 89. 439.

,, daemona, 91.

,, dumetorum, 90, 165,439

,, esculenta, 159.

,, hirsuta, 90.

,, kegeliana, 158.

,, pentaphylla, 92.

,, pest of, 6.

,, prehensilis, 89.

,, rotundata, 439.

,, triphyJia, 90.

Dye-plants, blue, 426.
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Echinodia theobromae, 144. 199.

Economic Garden, Singapore, 101,

,. ,, blocks, 105.

Elaeis guineensis, account of, 217.,

265.

Eleusine coracana, crop of, 20G, 425.

Enhalus, 444
Eucalypts in the Singapore Gardens,

100.

Bulophia macrostachya, 442.

F
Eibre of Hibiscus, 441,

Flora of the Malay Peninsula, Ad-
ditions to, 44, 116, 144, 186,

311, 442, 443.

Plower-shows in Singapore, 58.

Forests and denudation, 419.

Food-habits, 135,

Fomes pseudoferreus,, 430.

Pox, W., 98.

Fruit cultivation, 305.

Fungi from Penang, 116.

,, from Singapore, 116,

„ host index of, 14, 231,

276.

„ of the Malay Peninsula enu-
meration of, 311.

on Hevea, 109, 186.

,, on palms, 246.

,, on Pterocarpus, 197.

G
Galls on plants, 2u9.

Gastrodia malayana, 444.

Great Millet, trial of, 423.

Guide to the Gardens, 103.

Guinea yams, 87, 89.

,, ,, yield of, 164

H
Hai-nan yam, 90.

Haplopappus for rubber, 307.

Hemileia, 100.

Hevea brasiliensis, flowers of 114.

„ „ struck by light-

ning, 145.

„ ,, propagation
frr.m stakes, 54.

„ ., wet rot of, 429.

„ „ versus fungi,

109, 186.

Hevea confusa, 113.

„ „ characters of, 205.

Hibiscus sabdariffa, 242.

,, ,, tibre, 441.

„ „ races of, 73, 242,

Hosts of fungi, 14, 231, 276, 405.

Impe'-ata arundinaeea, 262.

Indigo, 420.

Indigofera arrecta, 428.

,, articulata, 427.

Indigofera guatemalensis. 428.

,, sufiruticosa, 427.

,, sumatrana, 427.

,, tmctoria, 426.

Insecticides, 192, 263,

,, - from Derris, 192.

Ipecauanha in the Gardens, 100.

Isatis indigotica, 428.

Juar, trial of, 423.

Jungle, secondary, plants compos-
ing it, 145.

Jute, Bunlipatam, 441.

K
Kelantan, indigo in, 426.

Kladi udang, 13.

Lalang for paper, 262.

Lema, 6.

Lettuces, trials of, 9, 421.

Lighning and Hevea, 145.

,, effect on trees, 303.*

Lima bean, pest of, 205.

trial of, 11, 121, 238.

Loxococous, account of, 257.

M
Maize, preparation of, 137.

Malacca, coconut pest at, 3.

Mangifera indiea, pests of, 115.

Mango, pests, of, 115.

Mangrove forest, 210.

Marsdenia tinctoria, 426, 429.

Melastoma in jangle, 156.

Meliola mangiferae, 116.

Melipona on flowers, 174.

Melon fly, 432.

Migration of plants, 444.

Moths on flowero, 175.

Mount Maquiling, 445.

Murton, H. J., 63, 93.

Mycobacterium, 261.

Myristica f ragrans, seeds, 158.

N
Niven, Lawrence, 58, 93, 177.

Nigerian yams, 439.

Nutmeg, twin seeds, 158.

Oil, vegetable, association for, 304.

Oil-palm, account of, 217, 265.

Opius fletiheri, 432.

Orchid notes, 44, 441.

Paddy crop?, 119.

Palm':, charcteristics of, 178.

Palm-collection, Singapore, 177, 246.

Papaya, pollen of, 206.

Paper from lalang, 262.
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Para-rubber tree, propagation of, 54,

Peanuts, trial of, 12.

Penzig's fungi of Java, 14.

Perak, indigo substitutes in, 426.

Peristrophe tinctoria, 428.

Persea gratissima, polyembryony
in, 258.

Phalaenopsis Kunstleri, hybrid, 46.

,,
sumatrana, hybrid,

46.

Pinanga, account of, 254.

Piper betle, 294.

Plesispa Reichei, 3.

Pollen of papaya, 206.

Pollination of flowers, 165.

Polyembryony, 258.

Polygonum tiuctorium, 428.

Polyporus hirsutus, a parasite, 110.

Poria hypobrunnea, 429.

hypolateritia, 430.

Potato, history of, 135.

Promecotheca cumingii, 3.

Psyllid on nnango, 116.

Pterocarpus indicus, 197.

Raciborski's fungi of Java, 14.

Radishes, trial of, 8.

Ragi, 425.

,, demonstration crop of, 206.

Rainfall and forests, 419.

„ at Penang for 1917, 34, 36,

,, for 1918, 140,

142.

„ ,, „ for 1919, 213,

315.

„ ,, ,. for 1920, 448,

450.

,, at Singapore for 1917, 32,

36.

for 1918, 138,

142.

,, for 1919, 211.

215.

„ „ „ for 1920, 446,

450.

Rice, demonstration crops, 199.

,, manures for, 304.

Ricinus as a crop, 282.

Ridley, H. N., 103.

Rozelle, trials of 73, 242.

Rubber, history of, 309.

,, smoking of, 434.

Ruellia indigotica, 428.

Saccolabium arachnanthe, 48.

„ Cal^eolus, flowering of,

49.

,, secundum, 46.

Sa'icardo's fungi of Java. 14.

Soil, acidity of, 258.

,, of a forest, 419.

Sorghum vulgare, trial of, 423. 428.

Soy beans, trial of, 12.

Spathoglottis afimis, 443.

Squirrels on flowers, 176.

cstrobilanthes flaccidifolius, 426, 428.

Stauropsis breviscapa, 46.

Sun-birds on flowers. 176.

Sword bean, trials of, 300.

Thunbergia laurifolia, 100.

Tomatoes, trial of, 10.

Trametes badia, a parasite, 110.

Trees, large, removal of, 310.

Tuba root, 192.

u
Under-sea meadows, 444.

V
Vegetables, trial of, 6.

Virgin soil, nature of, 419.

Vitamines, 308.

w
Wasps on flowers, 175.

Water-supply in the Gardens, 103.

Wet rot, of rubber, 429.

White Guinea yam, 439.

Willughbeia firma, 100.

Woad. 427. 428.

Xanthosoma, trials of, 13.

Xyloccpa on flowers.

Yam, African, 86.

,, greater, races, 37, 158.

,, greater, trials of, 129.

,, lesser, races of, 159.

,, pest of, 6.

,, poule, 158.

,, staking, 301.

Yautias. trial of, 13.

Yellow Guinea Yam, 439.

Zoological collection, Singapore, 63,

94.

Zostera marinr, 444.



Eppata.

On the plate opposite p. 92 for 332 read 342.

p. 135 second footnote for 1253 read 1532,

p. 136 second delete the 30th line,

p. 141 last column, the asterisk is one line too high.
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Departmental Notices.

A list of plants which can be purchased at the Botanic

Gardens, in Singapore and in Penang, can be had upon application.

The same list appears at intervals in the Government Gazette.

The Gardens' Bulletin is published as material becomes avail-

able. Its price is fifty cents a copy, post free, or in advance for

every volume of twelve numbers, post free:

—

Five dollars in the Straits and Federated Malay States.

Nine and a half rupees in India ai^d Ceylon.

Thirteen shillings in Europe.

Reproduction from it is not prohibited.
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